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A WELL PLANTED PORTION OF OUR STATE BOULEVARD SYSTEM IN SAN MATEO COUNTY

Laiidi)3capo 'Gard I >

i3
in L muoi

By DONALD McLAREN

WHEN we consider landscape gardening as an art in

California it will be found that its development

has been practically accomplished within the last decade.

Previous to that time it was confined to the development

of a few large estates owned by our pioneer settlers and

scattered throughout the entire State, but chiefly centered

in the Peninsular section of the San Francisco Bay region.

Its development on this Coast received a wonderful im-

petus from the remarl<able successes made along these

lines at both the San Diego and the San Francisco Expo-

sitions; and undoubtedly no art or science received a

greater impetus from or was so g^reatly affected by

these two great Expositions as was the art of land-

scape gardening.

Probably in no portion of our great State, or of the

entire Pacific Coast, is landscape gardening better ap-

preciated than at Montecito and Santa Barbara. This is

due to the fact that this section of the State has been

chiefly taken up by people who have developed and culti-

vated the sense of the artistic, and who in addition have
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the mcnns and the desire to carry out artistic ideas.

Another factor making- for the development of hindscape

gardening in this locality is the wonderfully e<iuable and

mild climate which prevails; here sub-tropical and even

tropical plants in many instances may be grown and will

thrive, whereas it will be found that the same plants will

die in any other portion of the State.

A great factor in retarding the development of land-

scape gardening in California is the fact that everything

grow.s so easily and .so luxuriantly in this State. Plants

which in the east and in Europe have to be coddled and

nursed and given attention under glass, grow readily if

merely planted in the ground In California.

In connection with the laying out of a garden, whether

large or small, it will be perhaps well for us to analyze

the best method of proceedure, for this is a most impor-

tant element in such a work.

The importance of having a definite plan worked out in

every detail on paper, prior to .starting any gardening

operations, cannnt at this time be too strongly empha-

sized, as it is a matter of vital importance to the owner.

This plan should not be prepared in haste, but should be

a matter of deep consideration, not only to the owner, but

to the architect and landscape gardener working in con-

junction. These three should work in co-operation and

should give careful thought and care to every detail, as

we all know that it is a matter of common occurrence

to meet with people who have started to lay out their

own gardens without the assistance of a landscape

gardner, and have become di.scouragcd and given up hope

of ever attaining their end ; a result which is, of cour.se,

deeply to be regretted, as beautiful gardens are obtain-

able here in California so easily and with comparatively

little expense. Too much stress cannot be laid upon the

importance of a complete and full understanding be-

tween the owner, architect and land.scape gardener; in

fact, the hou.se site itself should not be selected without

a decision having been reached by them all, as there are

a very great many angles and points of view to be con-

siilered and the matter must be threshed out from every

standpoint.

Another very important element in connection with

the garden, and one which is often overlooked or not

given sufficient attention, is the class of help employed
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to direct the laying out of the garden, whether it be from

plans, or, as frequently occurs, left entirely in the hands

of the gardener. It should always be borne in mind that

a competent man in this line of work is entitled to as

much consideration as in any other occupation. It will

be found that any well qualified gardener will have served
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his apprenticeship for at least four years either before

cominK to America or on some of our large estates or

public parks in this country; but we often find the entire

management of the garden left in the hands of some

incompetent person who has had no training whatso-

ever, with results, of course, very unsatisfactory to

the owner.

Naturally the first consideration in connection with

the development of any country estate is the selection

of the house site, which should be governed entirely by

natural conditions. It is most essential that every ad-

vantage be taken of the natural adaptability of the

country surrounding the estate; for instance, we must

consider the various vistas which might be obtainable

from the site selected. This, of course, is quite im-

portant. Another very important element in connection

with the selection of n house site is the possibilities of

approaches thereto from whatever highways are adjacent

to the property. To my mind the approach to a house

is most easential, for this, if properly carried out, may

be made a matter of great beauty and of lasting pleasure

to the owner. There should be as little gravel space in

connection with the development of a country estate as

possible, for I believe that the more open lawns and vistas

we create in such a work, the more lasting will be the

pleasure to the owner.

In developing country estates it is possible to produce

individuality in each instance, for in my experience I

have found that each piece of land which it is proposed

to develop naturally provides some distinctive character

of its own. In some cases it might be certain individual

vistas not obtainable in other localities. In other places

it is possible to develop, for in.stance, rock gardens, in

other cases lakes, while in others again we might make

our chief feature broad sweeping lawns or open spaces.

In any event we should always aim to presen'e the

most prominent views or vistas, for these we know will

prove sources of great pleasure for all time. In addition

to this we should always aim in our planting schemes to

blot out whatever di.iagreeable features may be promi-

nent, not only on our own estates, but in the adjacent

country. I believe that this will always be found nece.s-

sary unless one be fortunate enough to have obtained a

portion of open country almost unlimited.

The matter of grouping of the various plant materials

is something which is freciuently given insufficient con-

sideration. We must always bear in mind that in making

a country estate, or a garden for that matter, that
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we are not attempting a botanical collection. We should

avoid for instance planting or grouping up large-leaved

plants with small-leaved varieties, and if we are making a

specialty of coniferous trees, we should confine our work
entirely to that class of plant ; although, however, in this

case it will be found that practically all of the Erica

family as well as Diosma ericoudes will harmonize grace-

fully with such a gi'ouping. It is really wonderful to

find how effectively practically all of the Heath family

may be used in California. It was presumed for years

that they would not thrive in our climate, but we find

of late years that they are eminently adapted to our con-

ditions, and they have proved to be wonderfully suited

to all of our Coast regions from Eureka to San Diego.

However, there are one or two of the more tender varieties

which we have found too delicate to stand our climate

around San Francisco Bay. I would greatly like to see

them attempted at Santa Barbara. The most prominent

ones I have in mind are Erica cavendishiana and the many
varieties of Erica ventricosa. I firmly believe that it

would be a most interesting work, and a most instructive

one as well, if some one in Santa Barbara could be per-

suaded to take up this matter of Erica development.

We should at all times endeavor to plant as simply as

possible and to keep to natures planting schemes so far

as we can. There are no more effective groupings imag-

inable than are to be found around the mountains and

meadows of our own Sierras, where the planting is

all of one character practically, but where the bays or
promontories which nature herself has created consti-

tute the chief charm of the landscape.

Hillside and large mass groupings are to be in the
future matters of vital consideration in the development
of our State. A fine example of the importance of this

work is found at Hillsborough, back of San Mateo, which
forty years ago was a bleak, cold, desolate and wind-swept
territory, but which today is one of the most charming
and popular portions of the State. Only the most hardy
and drought-resisting trees were used for this work

—

Eucalyptus, Pines and Cypress; but they form wonder-
ful groups and sky line effects, and provide as well ample
protection from the summer winds and the storms
of v/inter.

The importance of keeping up a garden after it has
been once set out is not always realized and is often

the source of much dissatisfaction. Many owners install

first class gardens, but failing to realize how important
it is to give the plants good care, at least for the first

few years, put in charge inexperienced gardeners, with

the result that their gardens prove to be failures.

During the last few years there has been a remarkable

development in our public highways throughout the en-

tire United States, including all the regions of the Pacific

Coast. Development in this respect has been particularly

MARENGO AVENUE—PASADENA. CALIFORNIA
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wonderful in California, but up to the present time

there has been a remarkable lack of provision or even

discussion in respect to the planting of trees along our

public highways. This is a matter which to my mind

should have attention at the time the highway is first

considered, for it is a most important item in the de-

velopment of a highway system. It is a work which

will be appreciated twenty or thirty years from now, or

in the next generation, a great deal more than it will

be appreciated by ourselves.

There are a great many angles to be considered in such

a tree planting scheme, for in planning work of this

kind consideration must be given to the soil and climatic

conditions, as well as the demands of each locality of

our great State. In .some regions it may be found ad-

visable to plant trees that are drought-resistant, while

in other sections we would be enabled to utilize trees

which prefer a moist

climate; and it will be

found that the same ap-

plies to soil conditions.

Again, in one portion

of the State it would be

advisable t o plant de-

ciduous trees, while in

other sections ever-

greens would be pre-

ferable. In considering

a work of this charac-

ter, to my mind, it

would b e advisable td

plant trees only of the

most hardy varieties,

for it will be found ini-

poBsible in most casus

to give expert care t"

individual -<peciniens. A PMVATE ROADWAY

However, a great and lasting good would be accom-
plished if, when the highways are planned, or even after

this present date, when many of the great arteries of

our highway system have been already established, trees

were set out under some comprehensive and definite plan

by the State Highway Commission. Were this work to

be done in a first class manner, I think it would be possible

to provide some means of upkeep for the future develop-

ment of the trees. It might be possible to place each in-

dividual county in a position to undertake the care and
upkeep of the trees .set out along the highways within

its boundaries. On the other hand it might be po.ssible

for the State to create an office of forester or superinten-

dent, under whose jurisdiction this work of upkeep and
maintenance be continued.

A very good illustration of what it is possible to ac-

complish along these lines will be found in San Mateo
County, along the pre-

sent State Highway, or

El Camino Real, be-

tween Milll)rae and San
iMateo. At the present

time these trees form
a wonderful wind break
for the highway. In

addition, during the

summer, they provide

a most charming and
cool shelter from the
hot sunshine, while they

form avenues of beauty
throughout the entire

year.

It is a fact sad but

true that many of
the trees which were

planted along our public
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The Architectural Treatment of Business Offices
By HORACE G. SIMPSON

Member of the Americiin Institute of Architects

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
WASHINGTON D C

CHARLES BUTLER. Architect , ^

IT has often struck me as remarkable that so few busi-

ness offices with a really adequate architectural treat-

ment exist. One notes the great descrepancy, in matters
of beauty and good taste, between the homes and the

offices of the great

majority of busi-

ness and profes-

sional men and,

when one con-

sidei's the relative

amount o f time

spent in each case

it seems difficult

to assign reasons

other than custom

and mental in-

ertia. Many
thousands of dol-

lars are often in-

vested in the

building and fur-

nishing of the
residence, a n d a

great deal of
thought and care given by the owner to the matters
of comfort, beauty and that nice adjustment to social

requirements without which any residence is a failure.

At times the owner, by reason of dining out and other

social activities may get comparatively few hours of real

use of this carefully created environment except as a

sleeping place. And yet we find this same owner putting

in seven hours or more every day in an office which, often,

except for its movable furniture is bare and devoid of in-

terest. It does not require very much thought to arrive

at the idea that this man's investment is not wisely dis-

tributed and that he might be better off if he had not put

"all his eggs in one basket."

Presumably one is the same person in his office

as in his home and carries with him there the same

tastes and the same ap-

preciation of beauty, so that

the desire for similar sur-

roundings, insofar as they

are consistent with busi-

ness, may reasonably b e

assumed.

Other reasons exist be-

sides that o f gratifying

one's esthetic sense. The

indication o f permanent

prosperity conveyed b y a

well designed and well exe-

cuted interior design un-

doubtedly has a beneficial

ettect on business prestige

rchitfdura. Rttord^'

to the main banking space;
the larger mercantile

buildings of their own.
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which no amount of costly movable furniture will pro-
duce; the latter, alone, always having by its movability,
a sort of "fly by night" magnificence. ALso the specially
planned suite with careful provision for entrance, exit,

waiting etc, and
just the right

"atmosphere" i n

the several rooms,

adds immensely to

the speed and
smoothness of
business.

The large bank-

ing houses have

grasped this point

and we find all of

them in their
more recent in-

stitutions, have
given attention to

a proper and ade-

quate treatment
of the officers'

rooms as well as
also have some of

establishments which occupy
There exists however a large

professional, financial and commercial class of prominence
and prestige quite equal to the foregoing, often not re-
quiring a building of their own but occupying leased offices
in the more prominent office buildings. It is remarkable
that so few of this class give attention to the matter
of an adequate, sane and beautiful treatment of their
offices,—one which would be in keeping with their pres-
tige and a constant source of satisfaction both to them-
selves and to their clients or customers.
Probably many persons in fitting up a suite of offices

recognize the advantages of good design, but, having little
knowledge of building costs and a vague feeling that any

suitable architectural em-
bellishment must neces-
sarily involve a great deal
of expense and delay, they
content them.selves with
what can be accomplished
by the services of the paper-
hanger and furniture dealer
with a few draperies and
Persian rugs thrown in for

good measure. Many m-
teriors have been done in
this way which have cost
nearly as much as similar
rooms treated with good
architectural woodwork and
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have failed entirely to prndnce the effect of dignity

and permanence sought.

There are also examples where the cabinet maker,

draper and office

equipment dealer
are put to work in-

dependently without

the necessary guid-

ance of an archi-

tect in formulating

a general scheme

and correlating their

endeavors. In such

instances each

tradesman naturally

strives to unload as

many of his wares

as possible and the

result is likely to be

crowded elaborately

a n d showy, often

very costly, but in-

harmonious, — en-

tirely lacking in con-

sistency and in the

quiet good taste

and simplicity
which is the
prime essential of the best type of business office.

In .solving a problem of this sort in the proper way
the first considei-ations, cost, convenience and efficiency,

should receive attention before the decorative side may

PRESIDENT S OFFICE. AMERICAN TELEPHONE £r TELEGRAPH CO.

W W BOSWORTH Arch,ieci NEW YORK (frw. "-«„*/<«,«••)

be approached. Various financial matters such as the

length of lease (if any) volume and profits of the busi-

ness and 80 forth will determine the reasonable limit of

expense; the char-

acter and volume of

busines.s, number of

persons received,

amount of necessary

paraphernalia and
considerations of ef-

ficiency and con-

venience will de-

termine assignment
of floor space. When
these matters have
received attention
the study of the

purely decorative

side of the problem
is in order.

I n approaching

this aspect o f the

problem two matters

claim first attention,

lighting and ma-
terial, indeed these

two are in reality

one, — the amount
f light available

will govern the .selection of material, or, vice versa,

the selection of a certain material will, by its reflect-

ing or light-absorbing qualities determine the amount
of window area required.

T

'j'—^^ i i

PRIVATE OFFICE i Prahmirury Sbich) HORACE C SIMPSON. Arclma
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In general, I believe that the mistake is made of using

fixed rules for the amount of light required irrespective

of the number of persons in the room. We find many
private offices, occupied by only one or two persons, badly

over lighted, with a very adverse effect upon mental con-

centration and eyesight, frequently the cause of nervous-

ness, irritability and other ills. Reducing the amount of

light (by shades, etc.) is the usual expedient and often

the wrong one. What is wanted is not less light but less

reflection, so that a change in the -color or material of

the walls is the real solution ; changing perhaps from

plaster to wood, or from light toned wood to a darker tone.

In other cases special conditions such as frontage on

narrow streets or interior courts or an insufficient window
area may require exactly the opposite treatment and the

difliculty then is to secure a dignified and solid effect with

the very pale colors necessary ; often not an easy matter.

The selection of material has also, besides its effect

on the lighting problem, a very important effect upon

the character,—what may be termed the psychological

effect—of a room, which is the very essence of its com-

mercial value. In this respect, material

has an importance scarcely second to

form in the architectural design. Prob-

ably, everything considered, no material

ofl'ers so many advantages for the aver-

age interior as wood panelling; hard-

woods if cost permits, if not some of

the less expensive substitutes. Wood
is durable, warm, pleasant to the touch,

capable of great dignity and variety of

treatment and lends itself to a range

of tones suited to almost any quantity

of light or direction of exposure; and

perhaps most important, it is "safe."

Working with wood for the main

wall surfaces one is almost auto-

matically insured against "wild"

color schemes or the unbusinesslike

character sometimes described as

PRIVATE OFFICE MORGAN &• CO..

TROWBRIDGE fr LIVINGSTON. Archiiccii

NEW YORK

"millinery" which often results from the use of tex-

tile wall coverings.

Two further advantages offered by wood panelling are

the opportunity afforded for effective sound proofing,

—

often a very important consideration,—and the possibility

of installing new work, with very slight interruption of

business, in existing offices. Work of this kind

may be fitted together and finished at the shop,

brought to the building assembled in large sections

and put in place with very little noise or debris,

and in a very short time.

Much importance attaches to the selection and

arrangement of the movable furniture, which

should harmonize with the wall surfaces in color

and form and should be grouped to enhance the

spacious effect without sacrificing utility. There

has been, in recent years, a very marked im-

provement in stock commercial furniture which

is just as businesslike as it used to be and not

nearly so hideous, although, where distinction is

more important than economy, the advantage of

having certain pieces made to order justifies the

.•-light extra expense and the delay involved. This

's equally true regarding the lighting fixtures and

other minor aecessorie.s.

It should be constantly kept in mind by both
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architect and client that the aim is not one of

mere embellishment but the creation of a en-

vironment of a definite character for a defi-

nite purpose and that that the introduction of

any elements not in accord with that character

inevitably destroy the effect of the cn.semble. This will be found to

be the safest guide in avoiding unwise economy, on the one hand, or
undue elaboration on the other.

This brief survey, scarcely more than a mere mention of the main
points of interest, should serve to show *hat more of the indications
of taste and more of the enjoyment of beauty, which are prized as
highly in private life, could be introduced into business without en-
croaching on elliciency; indeed, by making business more pleasant,
would actually promote efficiency. And let us not forget that efficiency

and production are not ends in themselves, merely means to an end which
is the broadening and enrichment of life. Nothing contributes more
directly to this end than the creation of a suitable environment for the
day's work.

DIRECTORS PvOOM l.i SAVINGS BANK OAKLAND
B BUTTON CO A.ch,i«i. «_ On.,^ », ,», j,,^.

BOARD ROOM, FURNESS WITHY t- CO
5 CHAMBERS Axhiini

N Y
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THE full extent of the losses sustained by art in the

recent war is perhaps not yet realized. Of certain

capital and spectacular acts of vandalism much Has been

made. We know only too well of charred traceries and

libraries at Louvain, of glasses and sculptures shattered

at Rhoims. Many lesser churches and public buildings

are duly listed among those having suffered irreparable

damage. But who has yet told the total, who shall ever

tell the total, of countless parish churches and chapels,

romanesque, gothic, flamboyant, renaissance, of their

sculptures in stone and wood, their treasures of glass,

paintings, vestments, gold and silversmiths' work, of

obscure villages with picturesque windings, of quaint

public fountains, of timbered house gables and carved

doorways and balconies, of arched bridges over quiet

streams, of sweet bells hung aloft in towers to herald the

coming and the passing of day ? These things, which

had become intimate parts of the lives of generation

after generation, have perished in untold quantities.

Now what will this war, which has been thus unprece-

dentedly avid of the art of the past, be able to offer in

restitution of art of its own inspiration?

We recall having playfully noted, in the faraway

August of 1914, that an unreserved Teutonic victory

would menace Europe with an incubus of war monuments
from which its art might never recover. As month
succeeded month of interminable war the day for any

kind of construction seemed to recede ever further into

an indeterminate future. We forgot that war memorials

were to be required. Peace brings us up with a sudden

halt and reminds us not only that war memorials are

indeed to be erected, but that we ourselves are to be

among the chief builders.

Will we realize how heavy is the obligation that rests

upon us? Fortunately the time is past when we could

be guilty of the pathetic ineptitudes of many monuments
of former wars. Some we have erected which are noth-

ing short of sacrilege, arousing irreverent mirth in the

beholder before testimonials to men who were un-

doubtedly good and worthy of respectful memory. To-

day anything to which our hands are turned, at least

in the more enlightened communities, is sure of a toler-

ably accomplished execution. The danger is rather that

we may be content to let the formal accomplishment of

the hand appear as substitute for insight and enthusiasm.

To glorify a victorious Kaiser and von Hindenburg Ger-

many would doubtless have sought inspiration in the

Burbankized asparagus. Will we, in commemoration of

our conquering annies, offer anything more significant

than the common or garden variety of acanthus?

That yearnings for war memorials are beginning to

stir in many a patriotic but artistically innocent breast is

evinced by a circular of suggestions on their treatment
recently received from the American Federation of Arts.

These are issued in response, the Federation says, to re-

quests for advice from different quarters. Let us look

over its ten suggestions. Briefly they are;—to consider
the amount of money available; to consider tentatively

the kind of memorial preferable ; to consider the proposed
site; to use appropriate material; to see that the ap-

proaches are adequate ; to treat the site effectively ; if an
interior memorial, to pay due regard to the nature of the
housing structure; to use good lettering; to strive for

good design rather than rich design or costly material.

One may be pardoned for wondering ,iust for whose en-

lightenment these suggestions are designed. Some of the

points covered concern the board or committee having
the proposed memorial in charge; others are the affair

of the designer. Furthermore they are too elementary
to be other than superfluous to anyone really qualified

to act in either capacity ; too brief even to stimulate in-

telligent curiosity in a person not already aware of their

significance. Nor can we see the need of the nine points

.iust summarized in view of the tenth and last which we
quote in full;

—"Before the adoption of tentative plans,

and preferably before any plans are made, secure expert

advice. This can usually be best obtained by calling in

a competent artist, be he an architect, a sculptor, a

painter, or a landscape architect. If there is to be a

competition careful specifications setting forth the terms
of the competition should precede it. It should be re-

membered that the ablest artists are not usually willing

to enter competitions except for structures of the most
important kind."

Although the points of a properly composed peace pro-

gram are now numbered as the lines of the sonnet, we
should be tempted to .set forth our own post-war policy

with the more than epigrammatic brevity of one sole

stipulation, somewhat as follows;—Obtain the services

of the most competent artist available and faithfully

follow his advice. Undoubtedly, however, many a pro-

posed memorial will be in the hands of confident but in-

experienced committeemen; and confident but inexperi-

enced committeemen, while notably resentful of dictation,

can sometimes be led to tolerate professional advice if

only they can with suflicient delicacy be brought to ap-

preciate the difllculty of their problem. Possibly the

American Federation of Arts has taken the psychologi-

cally soundest cour.se in .iust vaguely intimating that the

war memorial problem is one which, by virtue of its
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specialization and complexity, the local tombstone cutter

is not qualified to handle.

Certain it is that a period of war memorials is upon us,

and we welcome every effort to avoid its pitfalls and make
it a period of achievement. Shall this country, which

has displayed notable idealism in entering and prose-

cuting the war and in looking toward the future abolition

of war, fail when it comes to displaying the imagination

and the technique adequately to commemorate what it

has been pleased to designate the last war? We were

quick to sen.se the fallacy of economic war after the war.

Let us stand watch no less determined that our own
cities and towns shall not employ art as a pretext to

perpetuate the horrors of war after its close.

Landscape Gardening In California
(Coiillniietl from Page II!)

highways through the commendable foresight of some
of our early settlers, and which had developed into stately

and beautiful avenues, have been and are being, in many
cases, ruthlessly cut down by real estate speculators and

short-sighted owners. This is a matter which should

have competent supervision and which should receive the

attention of the authorities, for many of these beautiful

trees are growing on public property, and their destruction

is ncthing short of vandalism.

Travelling through an open, treeless country is a very

monotonous and tiresome experience, particularly in a

hot, dry climate. Contrast this experience with a .jour-

ney through a wooded country and mark the difference.

One is a .ioy, the other a ta.sk. This is pre-eminently the

age of travel, and public conveyances have enormously

increased. Trolley cars and .jitneys carry eager people

to all parts of the life giving country, and the line of

travel should be made attractive and interesting. One
will notice beautiful things and draw attention to them,

so that people who otherwise would pass along without

observing these beauties will have their eyes opened and

their minds broadened to the charms of nature. We all

en.jcy travelling along a road, even if it be fifty miles in

length, if the country is wooded or lined or grouped at

intervals with shade trees; whereas if the country is

open and devoid of shade or of trees, even ten miles of

travel will become unendurable.

The selection of varieties of trees for planting along

our highways demands careful attention. Wherever the

.soil is rich and well drained the Black Walnut makes a

good shade tree, and where the .soil is heavy and wet

the Poplar or Willow. Where the soil is good, but not

very rich, the Elm or locust .should be tried, and where

the soil is poor or rocky the Cypress, Pine, Acacia and

Eucalyptus corynocalyx, should be planted. In every in-

stance 1 would recommend the planting of trees that grow
well in situations similar to the place which is to be planted

—of cour.se, studying the soil, the exposure, and the cli-

matic conditifins, for climate and altitude have a great

deal ti> ilo with the success of tree planting. It will be

found that the European Sycamore, or Oriental Plane, as

it is often called, is the most satisfactory in general

for highway work in California. It is of rapid growth,

very hardy, and has a beautiful round head with a

broad leaf. It is al.so deciduous, which is an advantage

in the winter time, as it permits the sunlight to penetrate

to the highway proper. The selection of trees for the

different localities should be put into the hands of an ex-

pert who has had experience in California. The upkeep

of the trees set out should also be under the direct super-

vision of an expert who has had experience in our climate,

for the conditions surrounding tree planting and upkeep

in California are far different from those in the Eastern

States, where frequent rain during the summer months

does a\ra.v with the necessity for a great deal of the

irrigation which is required to support our plants through-

out the dry season.

In all of our interior valleys, owing to the extreme

heat of summer, it is advisable to plant the trees in regu-

lar lines that will give shade and protection from the

sun. On the other hand, in many of our Coast counties,

it will be found advisable to plant the trees in groups

.so as to allow vistas across the valleys. This latter

method, of cour.se, will give a more beautiful effect than

if the trees are planted in .straight rows, and will add

charm and beauty to the landscape ; but as I have stated

it is not recommended for work in the hot valleys.

In closing let me most earnestly urge the vast im-

portance of this tree planting problem; for, as I have al-

ready said, it is a matter which will be appreciated gener-

ations hence, and the sooner the work is taken up the

sooner will the results be obtained.
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Official News of Pacific Coast Chapters, A. I. A.
The regular minutes of meetinffs of all Pacific Coast

Chapters of the American Institute of Architects are

pulilished on this page each month.
San KranciHco Chapter, 1881—President, Sylvain

Schnaittacher, Xi'i Post Street. San Francisco, Cal.;

.Secretary, Morris .M. IJruce, Flood IJuiUlinB, San Fran-
cisco, Cal. Chairman of Committee on Public Informa-
tion, William H. Faville, lialboa liuilding. San Francisco.

Chairman of Committee on Competition, William
.\looser, Nevada Bank Uuilding, San Francisco. Date
of Meetings, third Thursday of every month; Annual,
October.

Southern California Chapter. 189-1—President, H. M. Patterson.
.(24 O. T. Johnson BuildinE. Los Angeles, Cal. Secretary, H. F.

Withey, IVJI Kxchanire Building, Los Angeles. Cal. Chairman of

Committee on Information, W. C. Pennell, Wright & Cullender

Building. I.os .Angeles. Date of Meetings, second Tuesday, except

July and August, at I.os .Angeles.

Oregon Chapter, 1911—President, Joseph Jacobberger, BoanI of

Tia<le Building, Portland, Ore. Secretary, Alfred H. Smith, Board
of Trade Building, Portland, Ore. Chairman of Committee on

Public Information, Ellis F. Lawrence. Chamber of Commerce
Building. Portland, Ore. Date of Meetings, third Thursday of

everj' month at Portland; Annual, October.

Minutes of San Francisco Chapter
JANUARY 16, 1919

The regular monthly meeting of the San Francisco Chapter,
American Institute of Architects was held at Lacay's Restaurant,
HO Ellis Street on Thursday, January Kith, 1919, at 12:1."> p. m.
The meetmg was called to" order by the President, .Mr. Sylvain

Schnaittncher at 1:10 p. m.
Members present were: G. A. Applcgarth, Hermann Barth,

Morris M. Bruce, Leo J. Devlin, Wm. C. Hays, G. A. Lansburgh,
Fred H. .Meyer, James T. N'arbett, Sylvain Schnaittacher and
Henry Smith.

MINUTES
Tlie Minutes of the meeting held on December 19th, 1918, were

read and approved.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
There was no unfinished business.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
San Francisco Sub-Comraittce on Competitions of the A. I.

A. No report.
Practice. No report.

Relations with Coast Chapters— It is proposed by the Institute

that representation on the Board of Directors, be regional and
for the present, the San Francisco Chapter and the Southern
California Chapter are placed under the jurisdiction of Mr. W.
B. Faville.

Building Ijiws—Mr. Applcgarth reported the collection of

Building Laws of various cities and other data relating to the

proposed new Building Laws.
Legislation— .Mr. Ilays will obtain information as to the pro-

posed law governing the practice of architecture, which has been
mtroduced in the Legislature.

Public Information—The Institute proposes to abolish this

committee as its functions will be taken over by another com-
mittee.

Education— Mr. Hays reported that Gladding, McBean Com-
pany proposes holding a competition limited to draftsmen, with

cash prizes, for an office building to be approved by the Committee
on Education of the Chapter. It was resolved that the Committee
on Education be authorized to endorse the competition. Seconded
and carried.

Entertainment—Mr, Meyer reported that this committee will

submit a program for the year.

Library of San Francisco Architectural Club—The Chair an-

noun i ''"> ^l^ llrown would submit a report.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Collection of Delinquent Dues—The committee reported pro-

gress.
Building Material Exhibit- No report.

Committee on Combining Quarters with San Francisco Archi-

tectural Club— Mr. Meyer reported that the Building Material

Exhibit will provide rooms with the Chapter's share at $2ri.00 a
month and the Club, the same.

Materials and S|)ecifications— Mr. Smith O'Brien as Chairman
of this committee received communications from the Master
Plumbers and Painters' .As.socintion in reply to letters from the

Commitleff in redrawing up of standard specifications.

GENERAL BUSINESS
rOMMUNirATIONB

Fmm C, H. Whitakcr enclosing copy of Minutes of Meeting
of the Executive Council of the Post War Committee of the Ameri-

''OMSi*

Washington Stale Chapter, 1894—President, Daniel R.

Huntington, Seattle, First Vice-President, Carl Gould,

Siattle, Second Vice-President, George Gove. Third
vicp-President, Albert Held, Spokane, Secretary, Louis

Baeder, Seattle. Treasurer, Frank L. Baker, Seattle.

C.iun.sels: Charles H. Bebb, James H. Schack, James
Stephen. Date of .Meetings, first Wednesday, except

July, August and September, at Seattle, except one
in spring at Tacoma. Annual, November.
The -American Institute of Architects—The Octagon,

Washington, D. C. Officers for 1918: President, 'ITiomas

U. Kimball, Omaha, Neb.; Fir.'-t Vice-President, Charles
A. Favrot, New Orleans, La.; Second Vice-President, George S.

Mills, Toledo, Ohio; Secretary, William Stanley Baker, Bo.ston,

^Iass.; Treasurer, D. Everett Waid, New York, N. Y.

Directors for Three Years—Eilward W. Donn, Jr., Washington,
I). C; Robert D. Kohn, .New York, N. Y.; Richard Schmidt. Chicago,

111. Directors for Two Years—William B. Faville, San Francisco,

Cal.; Burl L. Fcnner, New York, N. Y.; Ellis F. Lawrence, Portland,

Ore. Directors for One Year — Edwin H. Brown, Minneapolis,

.Minn.; Ben L. Lubschez, Kan.sas City, Mo.; Horace Wells Sellers,

Philadelphia, Pa.

can Institute of Architects; copy of .Minutes of the Board Meeting
of the .American Institute of .Architects; from Mr. George A.
Dodge Manager of the Building Materials Exhibit m recombining
quarters of the Chapter and the San Francisco Architectural Club.

It was movid by .Mr. Lansburgh that the Board of Directors
be requested to take favorable action on the letter from the Build-
ing Materials Exhibit for quarters in accordance with Mr. Meyer's
report, and make the necessary arrangements. Seconded and
carried.

It was moved that the time is opportune for the Chapter to

.send letters to interested organizations asking them to co-operate
with the Ch'ipler in requesting the Supervisors to pa.ss new Build-
ing Code.

It was moved that all members be urged to write their sug-
gestions as to the Relation of .Architects to the Public. Seconded
and carried. This is to be considered at a special meeting to be
held on January Slst.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business before the Chapter, the meet-

ing adjourned at 2:15 p. m.
Subject to approval, , 1919.

MORRIS M. BRUCE, Secretary.

Minutes of Southern California Chapter
The one hundred and twenty-second regular meeting of the

Southern California Chapter, A. I. A. was held at Hoffman's Cafe,
21.T South Spring Street Tuesday evening, January 14th, 1919.

The meeting was called to order by the retiring president,

.Mr. J. J. Backus, at 7:30 p. m. the followinx members being
present: J. E. .Allison, J. J. Backus, W. J. Dodd, .A. .M. Edelman,
Lyman Farwell, R. G. Hubby, F. H. Hudson, J. P. Krempel, S.

t! Norton, H. M. Patterson, John Parkinson, August Wackcrbarth
and H. F. Withey.

As guests of the Chapter were present: Lieut. W. H. Perdue,
of the U. S. Engineering Corps, and .Mr. John Bowler of the South-
west Builder and Contractor. ,

Minutes of the 121st meeting were read and approved, as
likewise were the Minutes of the 94th meeting of the Executive
Committee.

.Mr. J. J. Backus presented the annual address, at the con-

clusion of which he relinquished the Chair to his successor, Mr.
H. .M. Patter.son, the latter addressing the Chapter on subjects of
importance to its interests and welfare for the coming year.

"The Secretary's report was next presented, followed by the

annual report of the Treasurer.
The President appointed as Auditing Committee, Messrs. Nor-

ton, Farwell and Edelman, to go over the Treasurer's' statement,

and report at the next meeting.

Under the head of "New Business" the Secretary' announced
the necessity of electing delegates to the next .Annual Convention
of the Institute, but no nominations having been made, action by
the Chapter was deferred until the next meeting.

Under "Communications" the following letters were read:

From Mr. E. C. Kemper, Executive Secretary of the Institute,

stating that Mr. Robert D. Farquhur of this Chapter had been

selected for Fellowship in the Institute, requesting that the Chapter

confirm the nomination. It was moved by Mr. Krempel, duly

seconded and carried, that Mr. Farquhar's name be ratified, and

the Secretary of the Institute be notified accordingly.

From the Secretary of the Municipal I,eague, I,os Angeles, to

the effect that the League hud addressed u Resolution to the City

Council relutive to the HunciM-k Grunt of the La Brea Oil Fields

to the County, copy of which Resolution accompanied the letter.
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ARCHITECTS' REFERENCE INDEX
Containing Lisi of Manufadurers. Their Kepreseniaiives and Serviceable Literature

ASBESTOS BUILDING LUMBER
Ke:iibey A. Mattlaon Co.. Ambler, Pu.

A. Drummond, Zi:> Mission Stretft. San Francisco, Cat.

Illustrated iinil descriptive pamphlet, T\x\om, 8 pp. Pamphlet.

4x8^, 8 pp. Price list, 3^4x6>A. Literature of various sises.

samples, etc. "Service Sheets," working drawings, details of

application, size ]6^x::i^.

ASBESTOS CORRUGATED SHEATHING
Keasbey & Mattlion Co,, Ambler, Pa.

J. A. Drummond. Zib Mission Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Descriptive cntnloKue. &\4x8^, 24 pp. Cutuloguc of details and
specllli-atlons for application of ruoHnK and sldlnfr, sixe 8^x11.
40 pp. Klsts of bulldlRKH covered. I'rlce IIhIh, 3V3X6>4, 6 jip..

and llti'ruturc of various sizes, samples, etc. "Service Sheets,"
working drawings, details of application, size ICl^x'-'P/i.

ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Keasbey & Matllson Co.. Ambler, Pa.

J, A. Drummond, ::45 Mission Street, San Francisco, Cal.

llluHtratcd catalogue. Detail specifications, 8x10, 20 pp. Descrip-

tive catalogue, various types of roof covering, Ij^xSV*. Vari-

ous paniphlcts, 3l«x6. Current price lists, 3>^x6^, 6 pp. Usts
of buildings and literature, various sizes, samples, etc. "Serv-
ice Sheets," working drawings. Detail of application, size

1C',4XL'H4.

BARS. REINFORCING
Pacific Coast Steel Co., RIalto Building, San Francisco, Cal.

.S<iuar<-, Kjuiid and corrugated.

BRICK, FIRE AND REFRACTORIES
Simons Brick Company. Hi West Third Street. I.os Angeles. Cal.

BRICK. PRESSED
Simons Brick Company. 1J6 West Third Street. Los Angeles, Cal.

BUILDINGS
Asbeslo-Crete Buildings Co., 1927 Mar1<et St., Philadelphia, Pa.
J, A. Drummond, ;IS MIkhIou St., .Snn Francisco, Cal.

Flrcprool, I'orlable and Permanent, Inexpensive Kulldlngs for use
In Si hc.ols, (iaruges. Camps, tlos|iltalK. Ilarracks, Sea^hnrc
Bungalows and Ull Service Stations.

CEMENT, PORTLAND
Santa Cruz Portland Cement Co,, Crockor BIdg., Son Francisco.
Standard Portland Cement Co.. Crocker Uldg.. San Francisco, Cal.

Bulletin 12 pp. Size 6x9; also furnish bulletins and speclflcatlona
for various classes of work reiiulrlng Portland Cement.

CORK FLOOR
Van Fleet-Freear Co., 120 Jessie Street, San Franclmo, fnl.

Illustrated catalogues, etc.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Keasbey A Mattlaon Co., Ambler, Pa.
J. A. Drummond. 245 Mlaslon Street. Son Fronclsco. Cal.

Descriptive Pamphlet. 3\ixe. 12 pp. Deacrlptlve, 4x8',4. 8 pp.
"Service Sheets" working drawings. Detail of application.
KKX2IH,

Walter Both. I«I5 Mission Street, San Francisco.

ELEVATORS
Otis Elevator Co., Eleventh Avenue and 2«th Street. New Vork.
Otis Elevator Co.. 2J00 Stockton Street, San Francisco, Cal. Omces

In oil principal Coast cities.

Oils Electric Traction Elevators. Bulletin. 6x9 In. 28 pp.

ESCALATORS
Otis Elsvalor Co., Eleventh Avenue and 26th Street, New York.
Oils Elevator Co., 2300 Stockton Street, Snn Francisco, Cal. Offlcea

In nil principal Coast cities.

Otis Kscnlnlor*. nullrtln. (x!> In. .1< pp.

FACTORY EQUIPMENT
Manufacturing Equipment and Engineering Co,. Framlngham. .Mass
J. A. Drummond. :MJ .Mlsnlun Street. Sun Francisco. Cnl.

Bulleilna and various literature. "Sanitary Washbowls." <s9 In..

» pp. "Metal Mckers." <x* In.. 8 i>p ; "Plumbing Fixtures."
6x8 In., a pp.; "Metal Stools and Chairs," 6x9 In., 8 pp.; "Metal
Storage Kocka," ««9 In, l« pp.; "Bubbling Founlains," 6x9 In
4 pp.

GLASS
W, P. Fuller & Co. Principal Coaat clllea.

Plate. Sheet and Mirror Lists.

Class Samples.
Keasbey & Mattlaon Co., Ambler. Pa.

J. A. Drummond. 245 Mission Street. San Francisco, Cal Pacific Coaat
representative CORRUGATED WIRE GLASS for skylight con-
struction (Without housings), used In connection with Asbestos
Corrugated Sheathing. Catalogue of details. 8^x11. 40 pp.

INSULATED MATERIALS
Van rieet-Freear Co., 120 Jessie Street, Sun Francisco. Cal.

illuhrriiteil catalogueri, etc.

IRONING BOARDS
National Mill & Lumber Co., 318 Market Street. San Francisco. Cal.

Pamphlet. Si^ixC'S In. 4 pp.

LABORATORY FURNITURE
Leonard Peterson & Co.. 1234-48 Fullerton Ave., Chicago, III.

J, A. Drummond. 24.'i Mlt-slon Street. San Francisco. Cal.
Catalogue No. 9 for t-'hemlstry. Physics. Biology, Physiography,

Domestic Science, Pathology, Hospitals, Filtration, City Test-
ing, and Ir.duKlrlal Plants. 7x10 In., 9S pp.

LANDSCAPE ENGINEERS
MacRorle- McLaren Co., 141 Powell Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Descriptive catalogue. 6x8)^, 53 pp.

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
The Reflectolyte Co.. I'M Pine St.. St. l.oul». Mo.
J. A. Drummond. 24.'. .Mission Street, San Francisco, Cal.

i'.-llc.. Ii.lyt,., , ontalning siiecillcotions. Illustrations and engineering
(lata for superior indirect illumination. 7\xl04 in., 24 pp.
I'older, 3(4x01^ In., lilustraling tiie Junior Reflectolyte for
Inexpensive installation.

Walter Both, 1045 Mission Street, San Francisco.

MILL WORK
National Mill & Lumber Co., 318 Market Street, San Franclaco Cal.

Catalogue of Moulding Columns, Uoors and General Mill Work
7x10. 94 pp.

PAINTS. ENAMELS AND WOOD FINISHES
Berry Bros.. Wight and l.elbe Streets. Detroit. Mich.
Berry Bros.. JiiU I'Irst Street. San tVanclsco. Col.

.Valurol Woods and How to Finish Them. Complete varnish specl-
llcatlons. 4\x64 in. 94 pp.

I.uxeherry Cement Coating. Color card. 3V4x8T4 In. 3 pp.
Boston Varnlah Co.. Everett Station. Boston.
San Francisco Office. A. L. Greene. Mgr.. 269 Eighth Street.

Kyanlzc Enamel. Complete specifications. Booklet. 6x7 In.
20 pp.

ICyanlze White Enamel. Directions. Circular. 3^x6 In. 8 pp.
I'rlce List of Varnishes and Enamels. 3^x6 In. 24 pp.

W. P. Fuller & Co. Principal Coast cities.
Paints anil Varnish speellli-atlons. 14-page tKtokiet.
Pertinent F'acts on Paints ami Painting. 14-page booklet.
Color cards ami descrlpllve circulars on: House Paints. Floor,

Porch and special paints for all purposes.
Sllkenwhlte Enamel, Tinted Panels, and descriptive matter. Wail

FInislies and Kalsomlne. 20-page booklet.
Decorator's Sample Hooks.

R. N. Nason A. Co., 1.^1 Potrero Avenue, Son Francisco. Cal.
Catalogues, literature and color cards.

Wadsworth. Howland & Co.. Inc.. l.t^i FoilernI Street. Boston.
San Francisco Office. James Hambly A Sons, 268 Market Street, San

Fraiicl.ico. Cal.
Los Angeles Office, 447-449 E. Third Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Bay State Brick and Cement Coating. Catalogue. 4x9. ti pp.
Color pi.ites.

Bay State Finishes, Stains, and Varnishes. Pamphlet*. Color
cards, etc.

PLUMBING EQUIPMENT
Pacific Sanitary Mfg. Co., 67 New Montgomery Street, San Franclstx),

Cal.
Northern Manager, H. L. Frank, 80 Front Street, Portland, Ora,
1. A. WH.i.ims .~ii.tl Itulliliiiu. Salt Lalie City 1 tah.

Cener.il catalogue "C." 6Hx9 In. 176 pp. IndexetS,
School Sanitation Book. 6x9. 32 pp.
Espiirt Calahig "E." 6x9. 160 lip.

Hook of Ralh Ituoms (for clients). 6x9. 56 pp.
Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Co,
San Francisco WarehnuHe. Display iti>on)8 and Onices, 149 IlluxomeSt.
Los Angeles Warehiiufie. 1 ilsjilay Itooms, OITIcea, 2 1 6-224 Sn. t^entral
Seattle, :.300 Walilngford Ave.

General Calalogue "P." 9x12. 674 pp. General Catalogue "PF."
9x12 329 pp. Factory Sanitation Catalogue. 9x12. 36 pp
Rullt-ln Butli. 9x12. 37 pp. Pottery Catalogue Snnlturv Earth-
enware. 9x12. 38 pp. Snower Bi-ioktet. 3Sx6. 19 pp. t^lTlclency
Kllchen lli>ok — Modern Kltdien Eiiulpment. 6x7. IS pp.
Plumbing Fl.vtures for the Home. 6xi\. 63 pp.

PIPE. WOOD
Pacific Tank A Pipe Co.. 318 XIarket Street. San Francisco, c:al.

t'ataiogue of wood plp« and tanks for all purposes. 4xS\ In
40 pp

PORTABLE HOUSES
National Mill A Lumber Co.. 318 Market Street. San Franclaco. Cal

Cataliigue 'i'ri-atlNe on Portable House. Suitable for any location.
Size 4x9. 13 pp.
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REFRIGERATION
Kroeschell Bros. Ice Machine Co., 472 West Kile St.. Chicago. 111.

J. A. Drummond, -I.'. .Mis.'^ion Street. Sun Franriseo. Cal.
CataluKue Ueyt riptlve of ilt.stallatinn for various purpo.ses ami types

of buildings, tixll In., 12 pp. , "llospilal Refrigeration." CxD in.,

.; 8 pp. "Marine Uefrigerution," G.\0 In., 12 pp.

ROOFING
W. P. Fuller & Co. Prlnelpal Coast cities,

inples and descriptive circulars.

ROOFING TIN

Taylor Co.. N. & G., .'iOO Chestnut Street, Phlliuleli>hia. Pa.
J. A. Drummond, 24.') .Mission Street. San Francisco, Cal.

A Guide to Good Ruofs. Hooklet. 3->4x5"8 in. 24 pp.
Selling Arguments fur Tin Roofing. Booklet. CxHV* in. 80 pp.
"Service Sheets." Working Drawings. Details of tin rooting con-

struction and tables of covering capacity. 16^x21^ In.

Standard Specifications for Tin Roofing Work. 71,6x9 In.

Current Price List.

SCHOOL FURNITURE
Leonard Peterson & Co., 1234-48 Fullerton Ave.. Chicago, 111.

J. A. Drummond. -*4.t Mission Street, San Francisco, Cal.
i-'atalogue No. S. complete I'tiuipinent for Domestic Science and

.Manual 'i'raining Departments. 7x10 in., 64 pp.
Leonard Peterson & Co., 12;M-1S Fullei ton Ave., C'hicago, 111,

J. A. Drummond, 24.'. Mission Street. San Francisco. Cal.
Laboratory Furniture Catalogue No. 9 for Ciiemistry, Physics,

Biology, Physiography, Domestic Science, I'nthology, Hospitals,
Filtration, City Testing, and Industrial Plants. 7x10 In., 95 pp.

SCREENS—FOR METAL SASH
Richard Spencer. ;t.12 Hearst Building. San Francisco. Cal.

SEWER PIPE AND CLAY PRODUCTS
Gladding, McBean & Company, Crocker Bldg.. San Francisco. Cal.
Los Angeles Office, Trust and Savings Bidg.

Price list No. 4.S on Clay Products. 5x71.^ in. 70 pages, containing
illustrations.

SLIDING DOORS
National Mill & Lumber Co., 318 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

"Pitcher's Disappearing Door." Folder. 3^x6 in, 8 pp.

Pacific Coast Steel Co., Rialto Building, San Francisco, Cal.
I )pen-iieartli steel products.

Woods, Huddard & Gunn, 444 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

TANKS. WOOD
Pacific Tank & Pipe Co., 318 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Catalogvie illustrative and descriptive of house and building tanks,
towers and wood pipe for various purposes. 4x9. 40 pp.

TILE, HOLLOW
Simons Brick Company,

TILE, ROOFING

\\'est 'i'liird Street, I^os Angeles, Cal.

Simons Brick Company, 125 West Third Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Fibrestone & Roofing Co.. 10th and Howard Sts., San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco, Cal,

TREES, PLANTS AND SHRUBS
MacRorle-McLaren Co., 141 Powell Street,

Descriptive catalogue. 5x8^. 52 pp.

VARNISHES
Berry Bros., Wight and Leibe Streets, Detroit. Mich.

Berry Bros., 2.S0 First St., San Francisco. Cal.
Natural Woods and How to Finish Them. Luxeberry cement

coating color cards. 3l8X8T8. 3 pp. Complete varnish specifi-
cations. 4*/ix6'/2. 94 pp.

Boston Varnish Co.. Boston, Mass.
San Francisco Office, A. L. Greene, Mgr., 209 ICighlh Street.

Kyanize White Enamel. Directory Circular. 3V^x6 in. 8 pp.
Kyanize Enamel. Complete Specification Booklet. 5x7. 20 pp.
Price lists of varnishes and enamels. 3*/ix6. 24 pp.

W. P. Fuller & Co. Principal Coast cities.
l.'nvamlshed Facts. 8-page pamphlet.
Varnish and Enamel Descriptive Catalogue. 32-page catalogue.
Valentine's Valsp.ir. Booklets and Circulars.
Wooden Panels Finishes with Fuller Varnishes and Oil Stains.

Over 1.000 different Finishes.

Wadsworth, Howland & Co., Inc. 139 Federal Street, Boston.

James Hambty & Sons, 268 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
Pamphlets and color cards.

Los Angeles Office. 417-449 E. Third Street. l,os Angeiea, Cal.
R. N. Nason & Co., 151 Potrero Avenue, San Francisco, Cal,

Pamphlets, descriptive literature and color cards,

SASH CORD
Samson Cordage Works, 88 Broad Street, Boston, Mass.

I'anji.hht in colors. 3V4x6Vi. 24 pp.

WALL BOARDS
National Mill & Lumber Co., 318 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Pamphlet. A treatise on application of wall boards, 3^x6^. 6 pp.
.•VL-so sample.

WATERPROOFING
W. P. Fuller & Co, Prlnelpal Coast cities.

Color samples and descriptive circulars.
Concreta and Armorlte.

R. N. Nason <& Co., l.'.l Potrero Avenue, San Francisco, Cal,
Pamphlets anri literature.

Wadsworth, Howland & Co., Inc., 139 Federal Street, Boston.
James Hambly A. Sons, '.'68 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
Los Angeles Office, 447-449 E. 'ihird Street, I.os Angeles. Cal.

May Stale Brick and Cement Coating. Catalogue. 6x9 In.
24 pp.

CHAPTER MINUTES
(Continued from I'ayr H)

Siiinmarizprl, Ihi- paper stated that the LcaKue took the stand uf
approviriK' the letaininp: of the Hancock cift hy the County, but
sUKfrestiiijr that now conditions he mutually a^-Veed upon by .Mr.
Haiicocl< and the Board of Supervisors lelative Co the investment
of a surn fur improvements to the said oil fields, with the appoint-
ment of a commission to supervise the work. It was moved and
duly carried that the Chapter endorse the Resolution, notifying
the -Municipal League to that effect.

Receipt of the iVlinutes of the Institute Board of Birectors,
November meeting was reported by the Secretary.

The President announced the appointment of the following
committees; for the year:

Membership—Waltei' E. Erkes, Chairman; Lyman Farwell,
Percy A. Eisen.

Ethics and Practice— S, T. Norton, Chairman; Alfred W Rea
S. B. Marston,

Entertainment—J. J. Backus, Chaiiinan; A. M. Edelman H
F. Withey.

Contracts and Specifications—J. P. Krempel, Chairman- F D
Hudson, R. H. Orr. '

'

Permanent Leeislation—G. E, Bergstrom, Chairman; J. ,J.

Backus, J. E. Allison.
City Planning—H. F. Withev, Chairman; Sumner Hunt, C

M. Winslow,
Education — Elmer Giev, Chairman; C. M, Winslow F

P. Davis.
Public Information

—

3. E. Allison, Chairman; H. G. Hubbv
A. C. Martin.

Competitions — J. C. Austin, Chairman; R. H. Orr, R.
D. Johnson.

The Secretary read the recommendation of the Executive
Committee that the Medal of .'iward for Meritorious Architectural
Work for the past year he passed by owing to the war and the
general dullness in building. It was moved, duly seconded, and
carried, that this recommendation be accepted.

Under the head of "Papers and Di.scussions" the President
introduced Lieut. W. H. Perdue, who addressed the members at
length in a most intei'esting manner on his experiences in France
during the war, at the conclusion of which the Chapter's thanks
and appreciation were expressed for the entertainment given them.

It was moved, duly seconded and carried, that the President's
report, also that of the Treasurer and Secretary be copied in the
Minutes of the meeting.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at
9:30 p. m. '

'

• Seci'etar

Minutes of Oregon Chapter
DECEMBER 19, 1918.

Regular monthly meeting of Oregon Chapter, A. I. A., was
held December 19, 191R, at the Oregon Grille.

The meeting was opened by President Jacobberger, with the
following members pre.sent: Lawrence, Holford, Sehateht, WilLams,
Hogue, Naramore and Smith.

On motion by Lawrence, seconded by Schacht, it' was propose<l
that all special notes of 'ipecia! meetings, also special notes such
as the statement of Mr. La'-iarus in reference to his designs for
the War Emergency Housing Competition, made at the annual
meeting, be made part of the records. Motion carried.

The statement of Mr. Lazarus, at the annual meeting, was,
that at the judgment of the designs at the office of Whitehouse &
Kouilhoux he told two members of the Chapter that the designs
he had submitted he did not claim a-^ original. The President
thereunon questioned each member who had attended the judg-
ment, if thev had hc':ird Mr. Laz'.irus make such a statement. Each
answer was in the negative.

A letter was read from the President of the Seattle Chapter,
extending an invitation to their annual meeting on January 8, 1919.

Mr. Lawrence renorted that the Housing Campaign has been
made an "Own Your Home" campaign and a series of exhibits will
he given in the "Bungalow" at Fotirth and Stark Streets.

The "Victory Memorial" matter was referred to by the Presi-
dent, who stated that the drawings promised by the Chapter were
now well under wav.

City Planning Committee—On motion by Lawrence, seconded
by Naramore, it was proposed that the President be instructed
to speak at the Council meeting at the final reading of the "City
Plan Commission" ordinance.

County Hospital—The President, as chairman of the Com-
petition Committee, reported that no competition was desired by
th" County Commissioners and all Chapter members were free to

acc'.'pt the commission, if offered.

Education Committee— Mr. Lawrence stated that .Mr. Clevc-

(Coiit: Pnt/r ',X)
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SHAPES MANUFACTURED
Boll Rods, Rivcl Rods. Wire Rods. Bands. Flats,

Bilii'ls for For;;!!!;;. Plain S(|iiari-s. Plain BonniU

S<niar<- and Round (iornijialrcl Bars for Kcinforciiif;

Angles—Equal and Unequal Legs

Slock LUIh will lit* Kitrni^liril ('imhi H(m)iii'><1

Pacific Coast SteelCompany
OPEN HEARTH STEEL PRODUCTS

General Offices, RIalto Building, San Francisco

CHAPTER MINUTES
(Conliniied from Page 47)

land, of the Benson Polytechnic, would like a conference with the

Chapter's committee.

There beinc no further business for discussion, meeting ad-

journed. A. H. SMITH, Secretary.

MINUTES OF JANUARY 16, 1910.

Rei;uliir monthly meetinfr of Oregon Chapter, A. I. A., held
January 16, 1919, at the Hazclwood Ri.staunint.

The mcctinc was opened by President Jacobberper, with the
followinK members present: Holford, Post, Webber, Ho)^e, White-
house and Smith.

A letter of resi|rnntion, from Mr. KniKhton, was read and
referred to the Executive Committee.

A letter from .Mr. Whittn) er was read, re-Post War Work-ami.
on motion by Holford, seconded by Po.st, it was proposed that the
President appoint a committee to consider same. .Motion carried.

Municipal Plans— Mr. Holford reported the completion and
presentation to the Mayor, of the "Victory Memorial" drawinirs,
as prepared by the Chapter.

Building Laws— Discussion relative to the Housing Code took
place, all present ai;reeine thnt the Code, as prepared, should be
passed by the City Council.

Competition Committee — Mr. Whitehouse reported on the
Marshlield .Armory, to the effect that an interview with two num-
bers of the .Adjutant (Jeneral's ollice showed that it was too late
to have the competition held under A. I. A. rules. The office

stAted thnt Mr. Jacobber(fcr's letter had been mislaid and should
have been answered sotiner.

I.i'irislative Cnmmitlee— Mr. Post reported and recommended
that the Chapter endeavor to pass a bill for an .Architect's Rc(ris-
tration Law and the appointment of a .State Board of Architects.
On motion by Webln-r, seconded by Whitehouse, it was proposed
that the ri'pnrt and ri'Cummendation be adopted. Motion carried.

Auditing Commiltee .Mr. Post np.irled that his committee
had examined the accounts of the Chapter and foimd them correct.

War Emerttency Housintr—On motion by Post, seconded by
Whitehouse, it was proposed that the committee be asked to inter-
view the Realty Board re- the -uitability of a man to have charge
of the Bunifalow at Fourth and .Stark Streets.

There beins no rmiiMr hnsinciw, meeting adjourned.

Sccrctarv.

Current Notes and Comments
AMERICAN .MARBLE AND MOSAIC CO.

All the interior marble work for the American National Bank
as illustrated on pape 45 of this magazine was furnished and set
complete by the American Marble and Mosaic Company. Haute-
ville marble from the famous quarries at Hauteville, France,
has been used for all the banking counter-; and screens, also
for base, wainscoting, floor border, check de.sks and seats of bank-
ing room and entire wall finish of main entrance and stairway to
Safe Deposit Iiepartment .n basement. Hauteville marble is con-
siderably ununiform in the block and, therefore, the uniformity of
the work in this bank merits special attention, for many blocks
more than actually used for saM work was required to effect the
present beautiful uniform appearance and specially illustrates the
skill with which said work has been completed. The jointing of
the bankinir counter and screen is another special feature which has
never been undertaken before in the West, which consists of the
bankint' screen pilasters with the bases, caps and jambs cut in one
solid piece of marble and the back of said pilasters polished, which
(.'ives the general appearance of a beautiful banking screen even
from the working space. F;ach of the above mentioned banking
.screen pilasters are very elaborately carved bv extremely well
trained and skilled artisians whom it seems would do iustice to the
best sculjitured work, as the many medallions and heads carved in
said ornamentation arc truly works of art. The floorinR between
the borders consists of Champvillc tile with Gray Tennessee narrow
borders around each tile and Red Numedian dots. Napoleon Gray
marble is used for the entire wall finish of basement Safe Deposit
Department and treads and risers leading to same.

O

BERRY BROTHERS NEW CATALOG
Many manufacturers would do well to refiect that in the best

architectural offices, adverti- inir of the old-fa.shioned scare-head
appeal is generally consigned unread t*) the waste basket. There
is one type of advertising, however, which the best manufacturers
are coming to realize is really useful to the architects, and hence
in turn to themselves as well. This consists of straightforward
description purged of the emotional appeal of the "clever sales-
man;" statement of common errors to be avoided, with reasons
therefor conci.sely expres.sed; and accurate specifications for the
varying grades and conditions of work commonly encountered; all

put into the proper form for filing for reference.
From Berry Brothers an attractive example of this latter kind

of advertising has recently been received. The book contains some
three dozen pages covering just such material as we have indicated,
plus sheets of .sample colors of the various paint.s and stains
which they furnish.

SAMSON SPOT SASH CORD

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS. BOSTON. MASS.
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Pitcher's Adjustable Disappearing Door
Hangers and Frames

Drifiih fir liiTiiifX //.i/.s mill Sellinn Unit

MAht BOLT
TtCHT A\U
HHM.

TOTAL THICKNESS OF If ALL 5 1-2 INCHES

Use 5-/6 hit for boring hole for holt.

Use 5-8 bit for borinf^ hole for nut.

Fasten top plute to dovr with nails asper detail

Ailjust height of bolt with wrench.

DETAIL FOR POCKET

Do NOT use any oiher site bl( than sUe specified.

^'

) ^^^
)

r .r^
\. / /

D

Su^-^

Cut jA^LJiny meAttj oj"

ren\cpin^ han^ff and
door wAen <-*)j//yj>W

C^.ns

Fj.J

p.. ,.,>., I N.,. 23. 1J09

S
Cut Jamb on bevel as shown, fasten with

screw.

Leave all stops 3-IS Inch In clear.

SIZE OF FRAMES
Height: Height of Door plus 9'/* Inches

Width: Twice width of Door plus S'A

Inches.

Width Double: Four times width plus 7'/*

Inches,

Doorframe made to set on line of finish floor.

Set frame in position end stud around It.

Detail showing Center Stop for Double Doors

When using Hangers and Track only—make
distance between bottom ot track and finish-

ed floor (he height of door plus 3 Inches.
Distance from bottom of track to bottom ot
header 4\ Inches.

CAUTION

Do not drive nails

through Into pocket

of door.

HeTTl'op KJamB

Scale, 3 inches equal I foot

Groove dour % Inch wide by %
Inch deep to receive center
guide.

Set center guide on line with stops

and flush with front cdg^ of
door.

Do not set *.tops less

than 3-16 Inch

from dour.

Detail for Jambs. Cut off' and ^irc to Milt.

National Mill & Lumber Co.
324 Market Street,

MAmjFAcwRERs g^^ FRANCISCO
KFARNY 35«0
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Can Your Neighbol Burn You£ Plant?

CAN flying sparks or burning brands from fire in an adjoining plant set your
roof in flames—or will heat radiating from nearby fire damage your building
or equipment?

Can the scorching summer sun—the tight freezes of severe winters—the
sharp fall winds—the heavy spring rains—heavy falls of snow—can these things injure
your roof ? Does your roof show signs of wear and deterioration from year to year ?

Are you digging into your profits to pay paint bills—repair bills and perhaps even an
occasional re-roofing?

Stop the drain now with a roof and siding that is practically indestructible—abso-
lutely FIREPROOF and NON-BURNING-WEATHER—WEAR and EXPENSE PROOF.

Corrugated Roofing

Ambler Asbestos
Building Lumber

J. \. DKI MM(»M).

Made from the purest long-fibred asbestos and Portland cement— so
thoroughly mixed in a hydrated solution that the asbestos fibres lace

and intertwine into a solid mat—further solidified with cement crys-
tals—making a compact mass that is proof against not only the
elements, but against gas and acid fumes as well.

May we send you interesting literature—samples and
prices ? Write today—ynu may need to know some-
thing about asbestos building material sometime.

Asbestos Shingle Slate & Sheathing Conijtaiiy

AMBLER, I'A., V. S. A.

AMBLF.R ASRF.STOS BUILDING LUMBER u.,d (or FU.alo,.. Sl>u..v..
Partition Wiillt, f-'irc Doori. Ssfr- IJnini. Store Roomi. W*in*rotinR.

Wkrtc Bin*. Ccilmit, Switch Boket. Cloirt*. WaIU. ate.

AMBLER ASBESTOS
CORRUGATED ROOFING
AND SIDING

Roofing, Sidinc G«r*Kr».
Out Buildina*. St>iriB«««,
Sloia<r Roomi. Fur Walk.

Ll.

2i:. Mi>si(»N >riu:i:i, sv\ fi< vncisco• II IIOMM \

III rill >i \ I \ ii\ I
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PIONEER
WHITE LEAD

Manufactured by the

Old Dutch Process
of

SloNA/ and Perfect Corrosion

which insures whiteness, opacity and maximum durability

Fineness of texture, strengthens the protective

value of a lead coating

Pioneer \A/^hite Lead
Is Impalpably Fine

W. P. FULLER y CO.
Manufacturers

Established Established

70 Years 70 Years
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GENERAL VIEW FROM FRONT
CA^MEUTE MONASTERY. SANTA CLARA. CAL
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CYATHEA MEDULARIS IN u^LDciM GATE PARK

Spring Flowering PlaiiliB /^ciapicc

By DONALD McLAREN

to California

fX ZHEN we consider flowers in California, our spring

* ' may be said really to begin in January, at a time

of the year when in most countries, and in most sections

of our own country, it is mid-winter.

It is started with the blooming of the beautiful Acacia

Baileyana, the earliest blooming of all the Acacia family,

and undoubtedly the most striking as well as one of the

most rapid growing; although it does not make the tali

growth of some of the other varieties of this wonderful

Australian tree, attaining a height of only thirty feet.

We are indeed fortunate in being able to grow practically

all of the members of the Acacia family out of doors, for

Acacia Baileyana is followed by Acacia mollissima.

Acacia dealbata. Acacia verticillata. Acacia lati folia.

Acacia melanoxylon, and so on throughout the entire

family. But doubtless Acacia Baileyana appeals to most
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of us probably more strongly than any of the other

varieties of this Rroup, opening as it does in great bundles

of yellow flowers early in January, their brilliant yellow

contrasting strongly with its silver>' fern-like foliage.

One of the most useful Acacias for work in general

in California is Acacia mollissima. which blooms imme-
diately after Acacia Baileyana, and is equally as brilliant.

It has a feathery foliage and is very highly prized indeed

for its wonderful freedom of bloom, its flowers being a

clear yellow, very fragrant, and borne in clustered

beautiful standard specimen. It has a big advantage over
the Bay tree, as it is absolutely free from insect pests,

and when in bloom makes a most striking and beautiful

effect, as its flowers are rich yellow and are borne rather
freely in long spikes.

Another very striking early blooming plant is the

purple leaved Plum, or Prunus pissardi. a native of Persia,

which also blooms here in California during the month
of January. It forms a most handsome tree, attaining

a height of about thirty feet, and is a tree which should

Ke i rJANA iJAPANESE CEDAR) IN LATH HOUSE OF M.cKORIE McLAREN COMPANY AT SAN.MATEO

racemes in the utmost profusion, practically covering the
entire tree. It forms a tree fifty feet In height, and
when young its growth is almost unbelievably rapid,

making a good sized tree in two or three years' time.

Another extremely useful Acacia for California is the
Acacia latifolin. which at the pre.sent time is rapidly
coming into u.se for trained standard trees to take the
place of the Hay tree, formerly so universally utilized

for formal landscape treatments. It is of very rapid
growth and in three or four years' time forms a very

be seen more often in our landscape effects, fnr it has .so

many good points. Its beautiful white flowers, tinted

with pink, appear before the leaves, after which the

reddish purple leaves come out, making a very beauti-

ful contrast throughout the spring, .summer and autumn;
while in the fall its hand.some light red fruit make it

indeed a most desirable tree.

The flowering fruits, the Cherries. Peaches, Pomegran-
ates, Apples, etc.. are undoubtedly the most beautiful

of all the spring flowering effects, and their branches of
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beautiful blossoms are greatly admired both in the land-

scape and for decorative work indoors. It is, of course,

unfortunate that they are in bloom for so short a period.

Later on we have the Lilacs, Spiraeas, Weigelias and

many other very beautiful spring effects, but perhaps

one of the most interesting families we use, especially in

landscape work, in and around San Francisco, and in fact

one which should be used in all the Coast regions through-

out the entire State, i.s the Rhododendron family.

There is one special variety of the Himalayan type, Ijy

feet in diameter, they were very expensive plants in-

deed, costing the Exposition Company $20.00 each laid

down in San Francisco ; but this was amply offset by the
fact that the plants did all that was claimed for them, as
they were in bloom at the time the Exposition opened
on February 20th. As there was no duty paid on these
plants, it was impossible for the Exposition to dispose
of them for money, and the only alternative was pre-

senting them to the Park Commission, which was indeed
fortunate, for our beautiful Coklen (iate Park.

RHODODENDRON CATAWBIENSE IN GOLDEN GATE PARK

name Rhododendron cornubia, which blooms during the

month of February, about three months in advance of all

the other members of this numerous family, and which

is one of the most .striking, as the large trusses of finely

formed magnificient flowers are a brilliant red. The
only plants at present on the Pacific Coast are in Golden

Gate Park. The.se plants were imported by the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition from the Southern part

of England. As the plants were at the time of their

importation five to six feet in height and about three

In the same manner the city obtained the seven

thousand Rhododendron hybrids which were imported by

the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, and which

have all been planted in Golden Gate Park, where they

make a wonderful effect, as they are all planted in one

section. It is a sight to which all plant lovers in this

-section eagerly look forward, as the plants have thrived

and are becoming famous throughout all the United

Stales. There are approximately forty varieties in this

collection, comprising all of the best hybrid types which
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have been proven in the past to do well in California,

ranging in colors from pure white, through the pinks,

reds and purples. Two thousand additional hybrids of

the same varieties have been added to the collection

recently.

Another very charming little plant which blooms here

in California about the first of March is a beautiful

little Azalea from Japan, known as Azalea hinodegiri. It

is so thickly covered with its dainty little red flowers

that it is impossible to see the foliage. Three thousand

bers of the Azalea family, which in general prefers a

cool, shady situation.

Another member of this family which sTiould be used

more in California is the Ghent types of Azalea mollis.

These, while their sea.son of flowering is ver>' short, form

a wonderful combination of flower in orange and yellow

tints, which colors, by the way, are becommg very

popular.

We, of course, u.se practically all of the members of

the spring flowering bulb family, such as the Tulips,

SPECIMEN AZALEA HINOucoiim A^ALfcA OF JAPAN

of those plants were imported by the Panama-Pacific In-

ternational E.xposition and served their purpo.se very

nobly, giving a wonderful mass effect of red in ihe north

approach to the Court of the Univer.se. These were like-

wise turned over to Golden Gate Park, and have all

flourished, forming a most brilliant sight, as they have all

Ijeen planted in one place, and from a distance; they cer-

tainly startle the eye. They are very hardy indeed and
will stand any amount of sunshine, in this particular

being greatly different from the majority of the mem-

Dalfodils, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Ranunculus, Anemones,
etc., with the exception of the early flowering Tulips,

which we have found by experiment w'ill not do well out

of doors in our California climate. Practically all of the

other types of spring flowering bulbs, however, do ex-

ceptionally well here and give wonderful effects. They
are used both for indoor and outdoor color, and when-
ever an outdoor effect of a certain color is desired, no
cla-sis of plants is .so eflTective as these beautiful Holland

Inilbs.
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While on the subject of spring flowering trees and

shrubs we must not neglect to consider the beautiful

flowering Leptospernium laevigatum, sometimes known
as the Australian Tea plant. This shrub attains a height

of approximately twenty feet and is of very graceful

habit. During the spring months it is covered com-
pletely with a thick mass of dainty white blossoms, giving

the shrub the appearance of being covered with snow.

It is a native of Australia and very hardy throughout all

of California with the exception of the higher altitudes.

Heath family, for two of its members, Erica persoluta
and Erica persoluta rosea, are among our most popular
Easter flowering plants. Erica persoluta is a white
flowering variety, a native of South Africa, quite hardy
in all our Bay sections, and extremely useful for the
Easter trade, especially among the florists. Erica perso-
luta rosea is a very beauiful pink flowering variety which
also flowers for Easter, but which is unusually hard to

propogate. For this reason it is very seldom .seen and
is not generally known, except to people who are directly

WISTARIAS

It is very drought resistant and is found growing all

through the western section of Golden Gate Park, in

practicall.v pure sand, and in situations where the only

water it ever receives is that given by nature in the

winter months. It is of fairly rapid growth, and is most
etlective when used in mass plantings, while on the other

hand treated as a formal hedge, it gives a very wonder-

ful effect.

When considering spring flowering effects, we must
not forget the popular and widely distributed Erica or

interested in horticultural matters. It is one of the most

beautiful of all the Erica family and when better known

will be extremely popular. It seems a pity that so little

is known of the Ericas, or Heathers, as they are generally

called, especially in the regions of San Fi-ancisco Bay,

and all our northern counties, as they grow so freely and

do so well with us. Practically all of them will be found

to grow and flourish in any ordinary garden soil and

under almost any of our ordinary conditions.
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IRISH YEW TREES IN LATH HOUSE OF M»cRCRIE McLAREN COMPANY'S
NURSERY AT SAN MATEO
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BELFRY FKOM GARDEN
CARMELITE MONASTEP-Y. SANTA CLARA. CAL

MACINNI5 (r WALSH Arch.iccis
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The Carmelite Monastery of Santa Clara

IN the Old World a venerable culture has bestowed art

with an unsparing hand, and it is there that have

accrued the reverence which goes to past achievement,

and the romance which is of time. And yet all the ad-

ventures of touring are not to be had abroad. Sight-

seeing at home can be one of the most exhilirating of di-

versions. Here it does not settle into a protracted and

exacting business, but comes rather as an occasional and

grateful interlude in the routine of affairs; and if the

romance of age is missing, there is in compensation the

romance of unexpected discovery. Abroad there are no

discoveries; we approach everything over-prepared by

meddling and prying guide-books, which rob adventure

of its zest and arouse expectations which either in kind

or in degree are doomed to disappointment. But as there

are no places of which we are so ignorant as home, dis-

coveries at home are therefore the real surprises. Of

those who spin along the smooth highway through the

orchards of the plea.sant country between San Jose and

San Francisco, how many know that a park of stately

trees on the outskirts of the town of Santa Clara secludes

a building which in Europe they would gladly incur dis-

comfort and expense to visit, and which is theirs to see

for the mere stopping? For those who may turn down
the orchard lane under the old wooden arch which bears

the inscription "Carmelite Monastery," there await not

only the aesthetic pleasures to be derived from the archi-

tecture of Monastery front and Chapel, but the joy of

real discovery.

It was, indeed, like a day remembered from old-world

travel when one fine morning we pinned a card on the

office door and set out for the Santa Clara Valley. The
.spirit of wandering and sightseeing was upon us. Other-

wise how could early morning have found us at San Jose

revisiting the Normal School, one of the most joyful and

human pieces of architecture the State has erected ; or

late afternoon at Palo Alto inspecting the delightful High
School recently completed on the outskirts of the town?
But ostensibly and primarily it was a pilgrimage to the

Carmelite Convent, and there we passed from mid-morn-

ing to mid-afernoon of a fruitful day.

The park of trees rising over the tile-coped wall of the

inner enclosure, as well as the long stretch of orchard

filling the still unwalled outer enclosure, appear to be the

planting of an old-time estate. The day was of late

January, when even in these climes the trees still reveal

no sign of leaf or bud; yet all growing things seemed
instinct with life potential. Perhaps this premonition of

impending activity came from the warmth of early sun-

shine; perhaps from the freshness of the green grass al-

ready spreading the ground. Be that as it may, to look

through and over the delicately-wrought traceries of bare

branch and twig was to picture in the mind the scene of

a month or .so hence, with the buff-pink monastery walls

buoyed up on a sea of billowy white blossoms, and Chopin-

like cadenzas of fluttering petals trailing to earth in the

breeze. Only those who haVe lived through the California

year can know the full beauty of the first promptings of

the new life. In other climes are familiar those mellow
days known as Indian summer, when the closing year, as
it were, goes over reminiscences of the real summer pa.st.

Here mid-winter brings a similar interlude of forward-
looking days which is a promise of spring to come.

We passed down the entrance roadway which follows

beside the high pink wall of the inner enclosure. Even
here is manifest the intimate sympathy which pervades
the building seen through the trees beyond. How quaint-

ly solicitous (yet how sensible) is the diversion of the wall

in a niche-like detour to spare a spreadng elm! At the
loggia of the Monastery entrance beyond the Chapel we
met an out-sister and presented our request for permis-
sion to see parts of the interior. It was but a short wait
before the Mother Prioress graciously consented to re-

ceive us in the speak-room. If there was a momentary
sense of restraint or impediment at conversing through
double iron grilles, it was rapidly dispelled by her sym-
pathetic and detailed knowledge of the buildings under
her charge, as well as by her lively interest in the most
varied topics of the world both within ami without mon-
astery walls. Discussion touched upon the organization

and the conduct of the cloistered life; information as to

the monastery buildings, the symbolism of their orna-
ment, the ultimate intentions for the completion of un-

finished or temporarily executed items; and the signifi-

cance of such perfectly conceived surroundings to a well-

ordered life. We emerged from an engrossing interview
to view the buildings wdth interest quickened by fuller

understanding. Then, as we had hoped but hardly
dared to expect, the door which separates the cloister

from the outer world was opened to us, and we were con-

ducted through the important parts of the interior under
the sympathetic and appreciative guidance of the Mother
Prioress.

In essential scheme the building is a rectangular ar-

caded cloister, surrounded on three sides by two-story
building, with the public Chapel projecting from one
corner. In treatment it is replete with those incidents

and accidents which are the breath of life, though these
features are always held accountable to a strict unity
of the large composition. If the groves and the orchards
of the inner and the outer enclosures seem to have be-

come integral with the level valley floor, so does the build-

ing slip (luietly and naturally into its place among the
trees like a thing which has always been. You might call

its architecture Italian, or you might call it Spanish; its

inspiration is unmistakably Mediterranean. But such
considerations are of minor significance. What is really

important is that it is now one with the broad, sunny
Valley of Santa Clara. Could the old JNlission Fathers
revive from their long rest they would surely rub their

eyes to whirl a long day's journey in an hour over a con-
crete Camino Real; but arrival here would bring a more
comfortable reassurance that, however ideals may have
changed and technique progres.sed, this, after all. is the
inevitable fruition of their own work.

The dominant character of the building, as a whole as
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PLAN OF FIRST FLOOR
CAKMELITE MONASTERY. SANTA CLARA. CAL

MACINNIS b WALSH A.<:h.i«ti

well as in its parts, is adetiiiacy. or poise. There is n.;t

wantiriK a certain feeling of richness, yet a richness

which never lapses into lavishness or display, and which
does not preclude a prevailing note of simplicity and re-

straint. In part this is the result of a sincere .solicitude,

an evident pleasure attending the most inconspicuous

detail. In the more precious parts, the small chapels and
the altars, this is enhanced by that sumptuousness which
resides in the dignified u.se of fine material.

A few notes as to materials and color may aid these

who have not been so fortunate as to see this structure

in interpreting the photographs appearing herewith and
to appear next month. Throughout exterior and interior

alike there is evident a just feeling for materials, and the

handling of collar is a source of particular .•<atisfaction.

So restricted is the range of color u.sed throughout that

it might almost be described as monochrome; yet the

combining and the contrasting of slightly varying tints
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and of different values of the same color are so manipu-

lated as to produce the most grateful effects of quiet and

richness. The exterior walls are plaster of a pinkish

teuff tone. All ornament is of bulf terra cotta, lighter

and less pink in tone. The roofs are tile in slightl.v vary-

ing shades of red. These colors are ideal foils to the

green of the California foliage and the blue of the Cali-

fornia sky; throughout the rainless seasons of the year

they must enter into happy combination with the tawny

brown of the dry grass covering the ground. The in-

terior cloister is in similay materials and of similar

colors, with pavements of dull red brick. The planting

of the cloister gardens has not yet assumed the form

necessary for its proper effect. On the interior the most

noteworthy room is the Nuns' Choir, behind the Chapel

and connected therewith by metal grilles through which

the nuns can hear the services unseen. The barrel vault

and penetrations are of white plaster, the walls of face

brick of buff hues varied by pale tones of gi-eenish and

lemon yellow, the pavement of dull red brick. The wood

of benches and altar is gum in its rich natural color.

Before the benches on each side is a strip of brown cork

tile. This room possesses an air of reserve which ap-

proaches austerity, yet its color is so subtly modulated

and its proportions are so singularly felicitous that we are

inclined to regard it as perhaps the most completely

satisfying feature of the e.stablishment. The most am-

bitious architectural effort, and undoubtedly the most

successful, is the public Chapel. This room is of cream

plaster, light buff terra cotta, with dull red brick pave-

ment, and open ceiling of wood in its natural color, or

but slightly mellowed by stain. The richly designed

carved wood altar end is finished with a soft metallic

luster, a quasi-irridescent sheen which may be silver or

may be gold, which partakes of the nature of both, yet

can not accurately be described as either. Thus the en-

tire interior may be said to be treated really in mono-
chrome—a neutral wall tone, a deeper shade of the same,

as it were, in the ceiling, and its sublimation in the altar.

The only actual polychrome is the very inconsiderable

spot of soft red and blue in the small cartouche sur-

mounting the altar composition. Yet the progressive

elaboration in design and the progressive concentration

of tonal richness toward the altar is irresistable in effect,

breathing a spirit of dignified and reverent splendor.

Separated by bronze grilles from the east aisle of the

Chapel are the small Lady Chapel and the Mortuary
Chapel, the latter a memorial to the donor of the building.

Here are a scale and finish more jewel-like, precious

marbles covering walls and floors, altars and appoint-

ments of detailed perfection, and gilded plaster vaults.

We would be ungracious indeed to close an appreci-

ation of the Carmelite Monastery of Santa Clara without

an expression of gratitude to the monastery authorities,

who, desirous that the buildings in their charge be pre-

sented in the most adequate manner, have shown us

every courtesy, and placed at our disposal every facility

consistent with the rules of their Order.—I. F. M.

Pr 01^03 0(1 TVIomoTTnl In, ITotiot of Gti/OT^.s Wlio I \ (1 (lorr.l

Dii)Liimuii>liDLl 5oxvicB In VVoricl War iSI^lS
Bv LOUIS CHRISTIAN MULLGARDT

IT is natural that our community should display a grate-

ful interest in the erection of a War Memorial in honor

to and affection for the men and women who were in the

brunt of the recent war; our fullest expression of ap-

preciation shall be extended to them. These men and

women were converted from peaceful citizens into power-

ful units of a colossal war machine. They assisted so

magnificently in the speedy termination of brutal

slaughter and destruction that the war was ended at

least one year earlier than was predicted by the wisest

heads of both continents. They share in the honor of

bringing it -so speedily to a rightful conclusion.

The greatest sacrifices in times of war are made by

those who are crippled for life, those who have lost

members of their own family, those who have cripples

returned to them from the ghastly war, especially the

fathers and mothers of tho.se who fought. It remains

a question as to who are the gi-eatest suffers. Perhaps

they are most frequently the parents of the dead, and

the crippled. Who knows how often the entire world

IS the greatest loser due to some death unrecorded?

All nations have built many monuments in honor of

their warriors. Out of the great number and variety

there are relatively few monuments which possess genuine

merit. Victory is fickle. Justice is too frequently the

loser to the wand of Victory. Many monuments have

been conceived to an Unjust Victory. Their flattery

continues to be thoughtlessly admired, and their influence

is unconsciously pernicious. Justice alone can direct

mankind toward a higher state of civilization. Civilized

peoples do not indulge in war through choice. They take

up arms reluctantly and as a measure of defense only.

Small consideration has been given to the harmful in-

fluences which for centuries have been instilled into the

peoples of the world by fallaciously conceived monuments.

Brute force applied with covetous intent is without justice

or merit, and therefore deserves no memorial. All monu-
ments which have been erected in flattery to an unjust

victory are but the hollow expressions of a .servile people

in bondage. Such monuments act as a blight on ci\il-

ization; the.v tend further to distiirt such minds as yet

incline to greater faith in the application or brute force

instead of justice. Monuments which have been erected

to mere victorious brute force incline man's ambition to
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create further unjust wars whereby to win the blood-

stained laurels which invariably crown victory regardless

of cause. If we concede that more than fifty per cent, of

all mankind inclines tuward brutality, then all wars are

justifiabk'. Natural law provides that wild brute life

shall vamiuish or be vanquished through proce.s.sess of

physical force. Why try to distinguish between such

animals and peoples who are similarly inclined?

Whatever were the incentives which .served as direct

causes for previous wars, it is undeniable that we were

compelled to engage in this brutal strife in .self-defense,

and because of obligations to civilization. Our aims were

altruistic. We entered the war to stop the war. Our

men and women fought, bled and died, to put an end, if

pcssible, to war forever. These facts can not be too

strongly e.xpressed in the proposed monument, there-

by to give greate.st emphasis to the true glory which

was presumably achieved. Our people went into this war

primarily to defeat a merciless, arrogant, autocratic foe.

whose diabolic war measures were incomparably cruel.

Secondly we went into this war to abolish all war. and

thereby e.stablish the Threshold of International Civil-

ization. Our greatest reasons for wishing to give praise

to our men and women veterans who became active units

in the recent war are therefore altruistic. They fought

for Universal Peace which shall reign before genuine

Civilization takes root.

Whatever the facts are concerning the recent war they

have been more clearly defined pictorially and in script

than those of other similar world tragedies, becuse of

new accomplishments and greater rapidity with which

facts are recorded in this age. These established records

of the war are in the last analysis the very embodiment

of all that is most worthwhile to treasure. They will

show for all time to come that which has really been ac-

complished. These records constitute the epitome of

achievement. By treasuring them, we do intelligently

honor the memory of those who manifestly have won

that great glory which only those records can fully con-

vey to all mankind. It is most important that we should

preserve the illustrations and text records of this terri-

ble holocaust as the only remaining evidence of facts

which must be made to live forever. They must be

cherished if the horrible sacrifices made for civilization

shall be rewarded with final success. The.se records will

clearly show how our young men and women were forced

to engage in .sacrifice for the good of all mankind and how
valiantly they deported them.selves. Let us therefore

preserve this inttuence for good as an open book.

Such important records demand ease of access for our-

.selves and especially for the "Stranger within our gates,"

—they require to be monumentally housed and provided

with spacious grounds in a dignified locality.

The memorial should possess five principal elements.

A Library of War Records; A Hall of War Illustrations;

An Art (Jallery of War Paintings; An As.sembly Hall for

display of War Motion pictures and for War I.«ctures.

These four Departments will give true expression of the

unjustifiable horrors of war as the strongest educational

influence against their repetition. Nothing could be made
more expressive of the utter futility of human conflict

in the destruction of life and man's best work than an

institution of this kind, nor could anything express more
fully and satisfactorily the .sacrifices which have been

made by those to whom this Monument shall .serve as

a Memorial.

It would be an edifice with a real .soul, and not a .solid

block of material pos.sessing a mere outward expression.

Outward expressions are too frequently misinterpreted,

as is true of many things which man creates in marble

and bronze.

The fifth element should he an Inner Court formed
within a quadrangular plan. In this (iarden Court an

audience may be entertained with orchestral music and
other forms of ae.sthetic entertainments expressive of

the higher life.

The structure and surrounding grounds will form a

distinct monumental glf)ry to our city. It will have the

warmth of the pulsating heart of the Nation which has

made its sacrifices of war. because of its great Soul, some
records of which are to be found within.

A Letter From France
(A/r. ErneKl Cnihead. who ivriit ovemean under Ihr aimpirrn of llif

)'. .U. C. A., hail ninee the ariirnllcit been transferred to the Edii-

calional Department in France and ha* been asnigned the dintriet

ill and about the city of I.e Mann covering a territory of about SO

miteK. The following letter ban jonl been received by bin brother

Almrric Coxhead.)

.lanuary 26. 1919.

Le Mans. France.

.Mon cht-r Almeric.

1 received your fine letter yesterday, the day after my re-

turn with the thirty or more Soldier Boy Architects from

our Crand Tour of the Cathedral towns and Chateaux

of this region of France, and I was immensely plea.sed

to get the letter, as well as one from Mary and Bud ; all

fine long letters, full of your Xmas doings—news that I

have been looking forward to for so long—at least, it

.seems long to me, as I have now been absent fnim you all

over seven months.

Bud tells me of the Flu he had and that he had gotten

over it. He always registers a few "wants" in his letters,

which entertain me and give me new ideas. This time it

is French posters, of which 1 have three or four, but no

means of sending. 1 am afraid, without injuring them by

folding; however, 1 will see about it. The trouble is that

1 have no time to do anything as my work demands now
more time than I have to spare.
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You write a very fine letter, which is a great gift.

Several of my boys (in the school) have "service

stripes" and I may get one myself later—I don't know

—

- they give them to "Y" men over here.

Well, now about the A. E. F. School of Architecture,

which is my creation here, and of which I am proud. We
have today finished our first course of intensive train-

ing and yesterday and today inaugurated a Public Exhi-

bition at the school of the work done by the boys during

the course. Yesterday afternoon the exhibit opened

promptly at 2 p.m. and continued to 9 p. m., then again

today, Sunday, it was open from 2 to 5 p. m. It is to

continue for a day or two more as so many others want
to see it. So far about 275 people or 300 have visited

the exhibit and it is curious to see how interested the

French people are in the drawings, which cover the walls

and the sketches which are shown on the tables. There

are about 2.50 drawings on the walls, all made during the

course by the thirty men in the school ! So you see

the amount of work accomplished ; and they are all draw-

ings of merit, some very fine indeed, equal to the exhibits

of architectural drawings in the States.

This morning I reported to Army Headquarters that I

had finished the first course as per schedule, and when

the officer visited the exhibit he said the work was too

important to let it drop and authorized the second course

at once, which commences right away tomorrow morning

at 8 sharp. That is the way the army does things here

when they are satisfied.

The final week of the course was mostly taken up with

the tour of the country for miles around. We left here

Monday last (as per schedule) at 7:30 sharp in the morn-

ing—thirty soldier boys of the school in a carrion auto

truck and five days travelling rations—iron rations the

boys call them, because they are all in tins,—blankets,

etc., for Chartres, 100 kilometers, which we reached about

1 o'clock (trucks make about 12 to 15 miles an hour).

Then we billetted, having opened our rations at a village

cafe on the way, all in military style, myself in command
of the expedition. I have visited Chartres before, but

we found the Cathedral (specially) and town more in-

teresting and profitable for architectural study than ever.

It is great, especially the grandeur of the western facade.

It has stood there for nearly 800 years. We made draw-

ings and sketches before leaving the next morning, and

arrived at Orleans about 11:30, saw the cathedral and

other things, but it is not interesting, so pushed on to the

Chateaux of the Loire, which are scattered along the

valley of the river for miles. We reached Chambord in

a couple of hours or more. This took the boys by sur-

prise and wonder, and the great Park and gardens were

something to open their eyes; from here on to Blois,

which we reached with a magnificient sunsetting behind

the town and chateau of Blois on the hill—a sight never

to be forgotten by the fellows. It rained a few hours

here; otherwise the weather, though cold and freezing,

was perfect.

From Blois we went next morning to Chaumont
(chateau) and on again to Amboise, both along the river
Loire. Amboise is wonderful, and we had good accom-
modations there and plenty of time to sketch and draw
as well as to visit the historic chateau, famous for asso-
ciations with Francis I, Catherine de Medici, etc., etc.,

—a wonderfully picture.sque village surrounding the
castle. From Amboise then to Chenonceaux sur le Cher,
whew

! but that took the boys ! We lost our way partly,

but recovered it as I had complete maps of the whole
territory with me on the front .seat.

It is impossible to attempt to describe what we saw
on this trip in a short space, so I will gallop along. From
Chenonceaux (chateau) to Azay-le-Rideau chateau, to

Langeais chateau, to the Chateau de Luynes, and from
there to Tours, where we arrived and billetted late Thurs-
day night. We were cold and tired, having driven and
sketched every day since Monday. We devoted Friday
morning to Tours Cathedral and other interesting things.

We sketched until we were frozen stiff, but the boys felt

it was perhaps their last chance before returning to the
States and kept at it. I had to call a halt and order
all aboard, so we started for Le Mans and took in the
Chateau of Le Lude on the way, arriving at Le Mans at

5:30 Friday, frozen and hungry, at the .school.

There was not a hitch the whole trip and the boys
were fine and did everything I asked or suggested. I

detailed difll'erent men during the trip to certain duty, one
for the commis.sary, another to attend to billeting and
so on, while I reported to the Provost Marsh^D at each
place where we stopped. In that way we got along
finely without loss of time. The French people were fine

all along the way and helped us in many ways to study
the things we wanted to see.

I am now laying out the schedule for the next course
commencing tomorrow.

I shall have lots to tell you about this trip and the
school when I return. I am now planning to establish
other centers of architectural interest for the boys at
various important points in France with a stationary
Director of Architecture so that the .students can be sent
from one place to another after having finished a course
and thus cover more of France. This plan will probably
take me to Paris for a conference with Headquarters may-
be this week.

Later I hope to get up in Major General W. G. Hean's
(Uncle Billie's) territory with the Army of Occupation on
the Rhine. So far I feel pleasantly confident 1 have done
fairly well at my "job" and the hard work seems to agree
with me, as I am perfectly well.

To day the weather has changed and it is snowing to

beat the band.

I am .so glad you had such a good Xmas and please
give my love to Aunt Mary and say I shall write soon.

With love to all

Yours affectionately

ERNEST COXHEAD.
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Editorial.

ON another patre of this issue Mr. Louis Christian

Mullgardt discusses the question of war memorials.

Mr. MullKardt writes with special reference to the

memorial propo.sed for San Francisco, yet with eharacter-

i.stic insight and conviction he sets forth a thesis which

is of universal applicability. That a memorial commemo-
rating a war of and for Democracy should be conceived

and executed in a spirit and for a purpose different to

the war memorial of tradition would seem to be a propo-

sition which the mere statement should suflice to establish

beyond question. Yet we confess that we are none too

sanguine as to the general adoption of the idea. There

is against it one decisive consideration; namely, it is a

radical departure from precedent, and as such requires

the e.xerci.se of independent thought. We have but to

turn the pages of the "Fragments Anti(|ue8" to find, with-

out further ado, an array of arches and columns any one

of which should satisfactorily serve as a useless adorn-

ment to the most exacting community. Our only em-

barrassment is of choice; our only problem the decision

as to just which line or profile had best be altered to

avoid the odium of copying.

Useless adornments I Before the phrase can be flung

back at us with the charge of "materialist" let us pro-

test that we are none such. For that petty utilitarianism

which blindly fancies that man shall live by bread alone

we have the profoundest aversion and contempt. Practi-

cal usefulness is not necessarily anything; spiritual sig-

nificance is everything. Looking back over history we
witness a progressive shifting of emphasis away from

the old dynastic and nationalistic political interests, to-

ward a more brrjadly social point of view. The recent

war has focussed this movement more sharply than could

have decades of normal development. What, then, could

be more fitting than that, in commemorating our victory,

we should reject those perfunctorily clamorous tributes

to personal, dynastic, or national military prowess, and

exact memorials which shall be dedicated at one and the

.same time to the memory of all the people who con-

tributed in any capacity, and t;i the service of all those

who are to come after? Such memorials, ministering

to the spiritual needs of the community, would further

Utility in its highest .sense. For all that, we are prepared

for a crop of monuments in which all the paraphernalia of

an aggressive and in.solent imperialism will be drafted in-

to the loyal service of Democracy, while councils of cul-

tural defense stand by prepared sternly to repress the

first signs of artistic bolshevism.

'"I'^IIK idea which Mr. Mullgardt has put forward for

the San Francisco war memorial was of course by

no means intended to exhaust the po.ssibilities of types

which would repudiate the discredited ideals of homage
to the glory of force antl embrace those crescent ideals

of service to the people. The numlier of such possibilities

would seem to be limited only by the promptings of the

.special circumstances surrounding particular cases. That

a large part of England's war memorials are already con-

structed, for instance, is perliap.s not generally realized,

even in England. There too we may expect to witne.ss

the erection of numerous monuments blighted by the same
subservience to triumphant force which vitiates our po-

litical philosophies. Yet how much more significant, be-

cause conceived out of the necessity of a deeper sincerity

and dedicated to a higher utility, are the communities of

industrial housing which have sprung up in the land I

These are England's real war memorals, come from the

very travail of war itself, and created in the service of

the people. The decision that the workers must be housed,

even amid the stress of hostilities, and that no emergency

should be permitted to enforce inadequate or temporary

standards of housing or ccnstruction, was universally

recognized and applauded, even at a distracting moment.

When calm shall have ensued and the praise or the blame

for this successful or that unsuccessful military operation

shall have faded from the public memory, it will be re-

called as one of the wise and worthy acts of the war.

The policy—or lack of policy—of our own government

in this matter leaves much more to be desired. The
opening of the war found us already behind I']ngland, as

well as the principal continental countries. Only after a

delay involving considerable hardship and labor uncer-

tainty could Congress be induced to give attention to the

subject at all. The signing of the armistice undoubtedly

called for a careful revision of the work in hand with

special reference to its adaptability to normal peace work.

What it did not call for is the apparent blanket repudiation

of the whole activity involved in the scrapping of partially

completed projects, or their almost inevitable relegation

to the hands of the speculator. Here, one would think,

was the signal for an enlightened and forward-looking

policy to announce, Now that the .strain and the dis-

traction of war has passed, we shall apply ourselves to

this work in good earnest, as a first step in rational re-

construction. Instead, the attitude of Congress .seems

to have been, Now that the pressure of emergency is

relieved and we are under no further obligation to bother

with this troublesome matter, which will not buy us any-

thing anyway, here is a good opportunity to get out and

cover our retreat with a flourish of economy.

One need not subscribe to the enthusia.st's view of in-

dustrial housing as a panacea for all oui social and in-

dustrial ills in order to realize its large importance. The
people are in their own right entitled to the advantages

and the comforts of proper living; al.so to protection from

the real-estate speculator. Under the economic regime

now obtaining it is but a small minority which can achieve

either, not to speak of both, unaided. Furthermore,

abandoning the position of abstract ju.stice and looking

from the point of view of interest and expediency alone,

here is an influence which may be of considerable im-

portance in the mitigation of industrial unrest.

Faced with the necessity of afiirming in enduring .stone

our spiritual allegiance, are we going to declare for Demo-
cratic America of the twentieth and subsequent centuries,

or for Imperial Rome'.'
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Everything points to the biggest building year in history.

Homes, Factories, Apartments and Office Buildings that have

not been built because of the war, are going to be erected

this year.

It is becoming further universally felt that prices will not drop

for a long time—and it is folly to delay needed building.

We trust that we may share together in the new prosperity.

PACIFIC
PLUMBING FIXTURES

/'or >(//<' /n /// Johhcrs

Main itffirv anil Show Room
67 i\<-\v Moiilfioiiit'i-y Street

San Franiiscd. Calif.

Fartorit'n

Richinonil and
San I'ahlo. Calif.

S.jlllr. Lii, Anpliv. Salt l,:ik<- CitN
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Official News of Pacific Coast Chapters, A. I. A.
The regular minute.-; of meetings of all Pacific Coast

Chapters of the American Institute of Architects an-
published on this page each month.
San Francisco Chapter, 1881—President, Sylvairi

.SchnaittiKher, •i:):'. I'ost .Street. San Francisco, Cal.;

.Secretary, .Morris .M. liruce, Flood Building, San Fran-
cisco, Cal. Chairman of Committee on Public Informa-
tion, William U. Faville, Ualboa Building, San Francisco.
Chairman of Committee on Competition, William
Moo.fer, .Vevada Bank Building, .San Francisco. Date
of Meetings, third Thursday of every month; Annual,
October.

Southern California Chapter, 1894—President, H. M. Patterson,
;{24 O. T. Johnson Building, Los Angeles, Cal. Secretary, H. F.

Withey, B21 Exchange Building, Los Angeles. Cal. Chairman of
Committee on Information, W. C. Pennell, Wright & C'allender
Building, Los Angeles. Date of Meetings, second Tuesday, except
July and August, at Los .\ngeles.
Oregon Chapter, 1911—President, Jo.scph Jacobberger, Board of

Trade Building, Portland, Ore. Secretary, Alfred H. Smith, Board
of Trade Building, Portland, Ore. Chairman of Committee on
Public Information, Ellis F. Lawrence. Chamber of Commerce
Building. Portland, Ore. Date of Meetings, third Thursday of
every month at Portland; .Annual, October.

Minutes of San Francisco Chapter

FEBKUARV i!lith, 1919.

The regular monthly meeting of the San P'rancisco Chapter
of the American Institute of Architects was held on Thursday
evening at the Plaza Hotel, Post and Stockton streets at 6:30 p. m.
The meeting was called to order by the President, .Mr. Sylvain
Schnaittucher at ":.'>0 p. m.

.Members present were: Hermann Bnrth, Morris M. Bruce,
John J. Donovan, J. W. Dolliver, W. B. Faville, B. J. Joseph, E.
G. Bolles, James A. Magee, C. A. Meu.ssdorflTer. Wm. Mooser,
George \V. Kelham, John Reid, Jr., Sylvain Schnaittacher, Charles
P. Weeks.

.MINUTES
The minutes of the regular meeting held on January 16th,

1919 and the Special .Meeting held on Januar.v 31st, 1919, were read
and approved.

L'NFIN'ISHED BUSINESS
There was no unfinished business.

REPORTS OF STANDING CO.MMITTEES
San Francisco Sub-Committee on Competitions: The Chair-

man reported that the Competition committee had approved the
proura'n for n limit'-d competition tn be held for the new Bank
of Italy Building.

Practice: No report.
Building Ijiws: The Chairman reported the receipt of a

resolution adopted by the Sun Francisco Chamber of Commerce
and that correspondence (»n the subject had been had with other
organizations, from which similar action was expected. It was
suggested by .Mr. Donovan that the Chapter procure a copy of
the new Oakland Ordinance which was in course of preparation.

Legislation: The Chairman placed before the meeting a copy
of Senate Bill No. .").t9 referring to the creation of a Board for the
Registr:iti«n of Professional Engineers and also Senate Bill No. 166
providing for the appointment of a State School Inspector, which
was al.so read, .\fter some discussion the Chair appointed a com-
mittee consisting of John J. Donovan, Chairman, and Messrs, W.
B. Faville, John Reid, Jr. and J. W. Dolliver, and the committee
was diri-cted to suggest such amendments to the State Legislature,
as may bo developed by a careful study of the measure.

Public Information: No report.
Education: No report.

Entertainment; No report.

Librur.v of .San Francisco Architectural Club: No report.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Collection of Delinquent Dues: The committee reported pro-

greM.
Building Material Exhibit: No report.

<"ommitti-e on Combining Quarters with San Francisco Archi-
tectural Club: Owing to the illness of .Mr. .Meyer there was no
report on the mutter of combining iguarlers with the San Fran-
ciRco .Architectural Club and the Building Material Exhibit.

Materials and Specifications: The committee reported pro-
gress.

GENERAL BUSINESS
COMMrNllATlONS

From Mr. Max Dunning, Chairman of the Committee on
.Architectural Practice, enclosing documents suggesting lines of
mvestigation and discussion in connection with the work being
undertaken by the Post War Committee on Architectural Practice;
From the Internalional Federation of Draftsmen's Union explain-

^/SS^Sif-

•iSUV^"

Washington .Slate Chapter. 189-1—President, Daniel R.

Huntington, Seattle, First Vicc-F'resident, Carl Gould,
Seattle, Second Vice-President, George Gove. Third
Vice-President, Albert Held, Spokane, Secretary, Louis

Bueder, Seattle. Treasurer, Frank L. Baker, Seattle.

Counsels: Charles H. Bebb, James H. Schack, James
.Stephen. Date of Meetings, first Wednesday, except
July, .August and September, at Seattle, except one
in spring at Tacoma. Annual, November.
The .American Institute of Architects—The Octagon,

Wa.shington, D. C. Officers for 1918: President, Thomas
R. Kimball, Omaha, Neb.; Fir.st Vice-President, Charles

.A. Favrot, New Orleans, La.; Second Vice-President, George S.

.Mills, Toledo, Ohio; Secretary, William Stanley Baker, Boston,
Mass.; Treasurer, D. Everett Waid, New York, N. Y.

Directors for Three Years—Edward W. Donn, Jr., Washington,
D. C; Robert D. Kohn, .New York, N. Y.; Richard Schmidt, Chicago,
III. Directors for Two Years—William B. Faville, San Francisco,
Cal.; Burt L. Fenner, New York, N. Y.; Ellis F. Lawrence, Portland,
Ore. Directors for One Year— Edwin H. Brown, Minneapolis,
Minn.; Ben L. Lub.schez, Kansas City, .Mo.; Horace Wells Sellers,

Philadelphia, Pa.

ing the object of that organization; From the Northern California
Hotel Association u.sking the Chapter's support on Senate Bill
No. 562; From the Legislative Bureau of the Chamber of Commerce
in re bill prohibiting the use of machines for spraying paint; From
the General Contractors' Association asking that a Committee from
the Chapter be formed to act with a committee from their or-
ganiz;ition; From Mr. E. C. Kemper relative to copies of the new
constitution and by-laws.

The communication from the International Federation of
Draftsmen's Union was referred to the Committee on Practice
with a request to meet with Mr. W'ilkinson and report at the next
Chapter meeting.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried the Chapter en-
dor.sed Senate Bill No. .'J62 as requested by the Northern Cali-
fornia Hotel Association.

With reference to the communication regarding the use of
spraying machines, it was carried that the Chapter was opposed
in its present form, to the adoption of A.ssembly Bill prohibiting
the use of such machines and believes that the regulation of
matters of this sort should be done by the Industrial Accident
Commission.

The Chair was directed to appoint a suitable committee to
confer with the General Contractors' As.sociation as cxpre.ssed in

their communication and to express the spirit of co-operation with
them. The Chair announced that the Executive Committee would
act as a committee until a permanent committee was formed.

The Chapter's understanding of the mutter contained in Mr.
Kemper's communication was correct and no action was therefore
taken.

Mr. Donovan having brought the attention of the Chapter to
several sections in the Hotel Law, the matter was referred to
the Building Laws committee, of which Mr. .Applegarth is the Chair-
man and the committee instructed to attempt to have the matters
revised if possible during the present Legislative session.

The letter from the Post War Committee on Architectural
Practice and the reprint of the article from the January i.ssue of
the Journal was read to the Chapter by the Chair and urged to
seriously take up the stud.v of the problems suggested by the
questionaire. .As a result the Chair was directed to appoint com-
mittees for each section of the questionaire who should report at
a special meeting of the Chapter to be held on March 6th and that
meanwhile copies of the questionaire should be sent to all the
meml)ers with the recjuest that they get in touch with the various
section committees or submit their ideas at the special meetinp.

The Chair stated thut a communication had been received
from the Institute Committee on Competitions and that in order
that some idea might be had of the sentiment of the profession on
the matter, it was suggested that this Chapter take a poll of its

membership on the question, stating their preference for or against.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business before the Chapter, the meet-

ing adjourned at 10:30 p. m.
Subject to approval, . 1919.

MORRIS M. BRUCE. .SecreUry.

Minutes of Washington State Chapter

SPECIAL .MEETING

Minutes of the 239th meeting held on January 24, 1919. at 12:00
noon, at Frederick & Nel.son.

'The following members were present: President Huntington,
Messrs. Baeder, Baker. Bebb, Booth, Brust. Field, Ford. Gould,
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Aitartments. O'h'arrell ami Oclavia

San Francisca

4

Frederick H. Meyer. Architect

E Q U I I' P E U WITH

PITCHER
DISAPPEARING DOORS

ADJUSTABLE HANGERS
and PATENTED FRAMES

Pitcher Disappearing Doors in-

stalled in 5' 2-inch partitions. No
extra thickness of wall required.

Specify Slidinj; Doors in place of

Swinging Doors.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

National Mill and Lumber Company 318 Market Street j
SAN FRANCISCO I
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Loveless, Mouldenhour, Park, Schack, Thomas, Wilson, Willatzen,
Willcox.

Subject of meetinp;:

WAR MEMOPJ.\LS AND ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL
Mr. Gould as Chairman of the Civic Desig;n Committee was

called upon to report relative to their work in hand on the subject

and introduced his subject by referring to the annual report of
this Committee in which was expressed the desire to make its in-

fluence statewide, citinp the possibility of a memorial at Olympia,
the road to Mt. Rainier, and perhaps other locations; for Seattle,

the Duwamish Head location an open amphitheatre, and stated that
most favor was found for a Civic Auditorium and Art Museum
to be part of a Civic Group. .\t a meeting recently held, various
representatives present, notably from the Women's Clubs and the
.Municipal Leatjue concurred in this conclusion. Mention was made
of the approval of the Chamber of Commerce throuRh its Secre-
tary, Mr. Corbalev, and of the Osburn Estate Trustees who have
a fund of $86,000 'available for such purposes and to which $20,000
to $25,000 from the Ladies' Musical Club as nucleus. It was de-
cided at the meeting' that a large meeting be called inviting repre-
sentatives from all organizations of the city including business,
labor and Women's organizations. This meeting to be in the hands
of the Architects who are to arrange for speakers, and to en-
deavor to strive for location as well as the building. Mr. Wilcox
moved the approval and adoption of the Committee's report and
in doing so called upon the Committee to direct the attention of
the public to the high ideals back of the movement to the end
that the work be done in a generous manner. Motion duly
seconded was carried.

Mr. Gould suggested that in financing the project, it might
be done by the issuance in small denominations for popular sub-
.scription.

The President then offered the suggestion that the Chapter
as a body undertake the work of making the necessary drawings
for the work contemplated and that it be put into the hands of a
Committee of live .Architects of the Chapter who would work as a
unit for the Chapter, subject to the criticism of the Chapter. A
full and thorough discussion ensued in which Messrs. Willcox.
Bebb, Gould, Thomas, Willatzen, Ford and others partook. The
question of being able to get a harmonious action and result with
the work in the hands of moi-e than one man was raised; opinion
prevailed against this thought. The question of recompen.se was
discussed as was the question of finished working drawings and
the method of producing them, but no decision was reached.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiieiiiiiip

Mr. Willatzen then moved that it is the sense of th'e Chapter
that the Chapter as a body make preliminary sketches for a Civic
Auditorium and Art Museum, and defining 'its location; sketches

.to be subject to the criticism and approval of the Chapter. This
portion of the work to be done without charge. Motion seconded
and carried.

Mr. Willatzen then moved that the Executive Committee ap-
point a Committee of Architects from the Chapter to make the
aforesaid sketches. Motion seconded and carried.

Mr. Wilcox spoke of the movement to rename one of our
parks, Roosevelt Park, as a memorial and deplored the idea as in-
adequate, asking for an expression from the Chapter. The sub-
ject was referred to the Executive Committee with power to act.

LOUIS BAEDER, Secretary.

MEETING OF FEBRUARY 5, 1919.

Minutes of 240th meeting held February 5, 1919 at (i-00
p. m. at the Blue Bird Cafe.

The following members and guests were present: President
Huntington, Jlessrs. Baeder, Baker, Blackwell, Booth, Field, Gould,
Harvey, .lacobs, Lovele.ss, Myers, Richardson, Schack, Siebrand,
Stephen, Wilson, Willatzen, Willcox, Williams and Ziegler; Guests:
Messrs. Perrine, Campbell, Knox and Vogel.

The minutes of the previous Special meeting were read and
upon request of .Mr. Willcox, that portion relating to the proposed
memorial to Theodore Roo.sevelt was corrected and the words "as
inadequate" were inserted after the word "idea;" thus corrected
the minutes were approved.

There were no committee reports except tho.se of the Legis-
lative and of the Post War Committees, both being progress
reports.

The President then laid before the Chapter the subject of
the resolution published in the Times and P. I., which was the
result of a meeting held in the assembly hall of the Seattle
Chamber of Commerce and Commercial Club February 4, to con-
sider the impending strike. He informed the Chapter "that though
the Chapter's name was among the list of those published as hav-
ing endorsed the resolution that such was not true, and in agree-
ment with the Secretary, who was also in attendance, decided it

was a matter for the Chapter as a whole to take action upon.
The resolution as published was then called for and read,

as follows:
Resolved, That we stand at all times for a government of law

and order administered by the duly constituted authorities, city,

iCoiilinncd on t'nge IIKI)
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Containing Lisi of Manufadurers. Their Kepresentatives and Serviceable Literature

ASBESTOS BUILDING LUMBER
Keaibey & Matllion Co., Aiubler. Pu.

J. A. Drummond, ;li Ml««lon Slreit. Sail FramlBco. Cal.

Illu«trat.-.l ami .li-n.-rlpllvo paniplilit. 7*,xlO\. 8 pp. Paiiiplilfl.

<x»H. H pp. ITlci- llHl, 3Hx6'4. Uu-ralure of varloun Biles.

Bumpliii. 1-U-. "Scrvku SlietlB." wurklng drawlnsB. details of

applliallon. sllu IHVixZI^.

ASBESTOS CORRUGATED SHEATHING
Keasbey & Mattlion Co., Aiiihler. Pa.

J. A. Drummond. '.'li MIsbIom Street. San Francisco. Cal.

liiscripllve .ataloKue, 5'^x8^4. '-* VV- CataloKue of di-talls and

Bpecinculloiis for application of rooting and sUllng. size 8^x11.

40 pp. LlatB of bulldlliKB covered. Price llBlB. 3V4x6'A. 6 pp..

and literature of various bIzch. saniples. etc. "Service Shet-ta."

wurklnii drawliiKB, details of application. »lie ISVixl'lH.

ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Keasbey & Matllson Co., .-Vnibler. Pa.

J. A. Drummond, i:, .Mission Street. San Krunciaco. Cal.

llluslriit.d cHlaliiKUe. llctllll Bpicllliallons. 8x10. 20 pp. IJescrlp-

tlve cataluKue. various ty|KS of roof coverlnK. £.14X8!4. Vari-

ous painpliUtB. 3»4X6. Current price lists, 3i4x6"4, « pp. I.lstB

of bulldhiKS and literature, various sixes, samples, etc. "Serv-

ice Slieels," wurklns drawlnRB. Detail of application, size

10^x21^.

BARS. REINFORCING
Pacific Coast Steel Co.,

Stjuaif. ruitnd and
Klalto BulldltiK.

orriiKalcil.

San KranclBco, Cal.

BRICK, FIRE AND REFRACTORIES
Simons Brick Company, X'iit West 'I'ltlrd Street, I.OS AnKclcB, Cal.

BRICK, PRESSED
Simons Brick Company, 1'.'6 Weal Third Street, I.08 Angeles. Cal.

BUILDINGS
Asbesto-Crete Buildings Co.. l'J2

J. A. Drummond. '-!& MI^B|on SI.

Market St.. Pblbidelpbla. I'u.

San Francisco, Cal.

Klr.prijol. I'urlable and Permunenl. Inexpensive KuUdlnils for use

In Si-bnols. tiurages. Camps. Iliispltals. Harracks. Seasliorc

ituiiKuluWH anil ml Service Staltuns.

CEMENT, PORTLAND
Santa Cruz Portland Cement Co.. Crocker BIdg., San Francisco.

Standard Portland Cement Co.. I'roi-kcr UMk.. San Francisco. Cal.

liulletln i: pp. Slie 6x9; also furnish bulletins and specifications

for various cIummcs ft work reiiulrlng Portland Cement.

CORK FLOOR
Van Fleet-Freear Co., !::•> Jcn^ile

llluslrateil catalogues, etc.

.Slrect, .Sau Francisco, t'al.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Keasbey & Mattlson Co., Ambler, Pa.

J. A. Drummond. 245 Mission Street, San Franclaco. Cal.

Descriptive Pamphlet, 3^4x6. 12 pp. DoBcrlpllve, <x8V4. 8 pp
"Service Sheets" working drawings. Detail of application

i«Hx:m.
Walter Both, leta Mls«lon Htrcet. San Fraiu'lsco.

ELEVATORS
Otis Elevator Co.. Klevcnlh Avenue and 26th Street. New York.
Otis Elevator Co.. 2300 Stockton Street, San Francisco, Cal. Omces

In all principal Coast cities.

Ulls Klectric Traction Elevators. Bulletin. CxS In. 28 pp.

ESCALATORS
Oils Elevator Co.. Bleventh Avenue and 28th Street, New York.
Oils Elavator Co., 2300 Stockton Street, San Francisco. Cal. Ufflcea

In all principal Coast cities.

Oils Bacalalora. Bulletin. <>> In. II pp.

FACTORY EQUIPMENT
Manufacturing Equipment and Cnglnatrlng Co.. Kramlngham, Maaa.
J. A. Drummond. :'4J Mission Street. San Fran<-lMco. Cal

llullellns anil various llleralure. "Sanitary Washbowls." 8x9 In.,

« pp. "Melnl Ijickers. " 8x11 In.. 8 pp ; "Plumbing Fixtures."
*x8 In.. 8 pp . "Metal Stools and Chairs." <i« In.. 8 pp.. "Metal
Storage Hacks." «z< In.. I« pp.: "Bubbling Fountains." (xi In..

4 pp

GLASS
W. P. Fuller A. Co. Principal Coaat cltlea.

Plate. Sheet and Mirror Llata.

Glass Samples.

Keasbey & Matllson Co.. Ambler. Pa.

J. A. Drummond. 24& Mission Street, San Pranclsco. Cal Pacific Coaat
representative CORRUUATEU WIRB GLJVSS for skylight con-

struction (without housings), used In connection with Asbestos
Corrugated Sheathing. Catalogue of details. 8^x11. 40 pp.

INSULATED MATERIALS
Van Fleet- Freear Co., 120 Jesale Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Illustrated catalogues, etc,

IRONING BOARDS
National Mill A Lumber Co,, 318 Market Street, San Pranclsco, Cal.

Pamphlet. 34X6H In. 4 pp.

LABORATORY FURNITURE
Leonard Peterson &. Co., 1234-48 Pullerton Ave., Chicago, IIL

J. A. Drummond. 2i:, Mife.slon Street, San Francisco. Cal.

CataloKue No. it for Chemistry. Physics. Biology. Physiography.
IiuiiiestlL- Science. Pathology. Hospitals. Filtration, City Test-

IliK. and Ir.iluslrlul Plants. 7x10 In., Hi pp.

LANDSCAPE ENGINEERS
MacRorle- McLaren Co.. 141 Powell Street. San Francisco. Cal.

Descriptive catalogue. 6x8\. S2 pp.

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
The Reflectolyte Co., 'Jl4 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.
J. A. Drummond, 245 Mission Street, San Francisco. Cal.

Itellcctulyte. containing speclllcatlons. Illustrations and engineering
data for superior Indirect Illumination. T^xlOU In., 24 pp.
Folder. 3tjx(>U In., Illustrating the Junior Reneclolyte for
inexpensive Installation.

Walter Both, I64S Mission Street. San Pranclaco.

MILL WORK
National Mill & Lumbar Co.. 318 Market Street. San Francisco. Cal.

Catalogue of Moulding Columns. Doors and General Mill Work.
7x10. »4 pp.

PAINTS, ENAMELS AND WOOD FINISHES
Berry Bros., WiKht and I.elbe Streets, Detroit. Mich.
Berry Bros.. 2r.u First Street. San Francisco. Cal.

Natural Woods and How to Finish Them. Complete varnish apad-
llcallons. 44kx6^ In. 94 pp.

I.uxeberry Cement Coating. Color card. 3Hx8Ti In. 3 pp.
Boston Varnish Co.. Kverett Station, Boston.
Sjn Francisco Office. A. L. Greene. Mgr.. 269 KIghth Street.

Kyanize Knaniei. Complete specifications. Booklet. 6x7 In.
20 pp.

Kyanize Wlilte Knamel. Directions. Circular. 3^x6 In. S pp.
Price List of Varnishes and Enamels. 3^x6 In. 24 pp.

W. P. Fuller & Co. Principal Coast cities.
Paints and \'arnlsh specifications. 14-page tiooklet.
Pertinent Facts on Paints and Painting. 14-page booklet.
Color cards and descriptive circulars on: Ylouse Palnta. Floor.

Porch and special paints for all purposes.
Sllkenwhltc ICnamel, Tinted Panels, and descriptive matter. Wall

20-page booklet.

San Francisco. Cal.

Finishes and Kalsomlne.
Decorator's Sample Books.

R. N. Nason A Co.. 151 Potrero Avenue.
('alaioKues. literature and color cards

Wadsworth. Howland S. Co.. Inc., 139 Federal Street. Boston.
San Francisco Office, James Hambly A Sons, 268 Market Street, San

Francisco. Cal.
Los Angeles Office, 447-449 K. Third Street, lx>s Angeles, Cal.

Bay State Itrlck and Cement Coating. Catalogue. 4x9. 34 pp.
Color plates.

Bay State Finishes, Stains, and Varnishes. Pamphlets. Color
cards, etc.

PLUMBING EQUIPMENT
Pacific Sanitary Mfg. Co., 67 New Montgomery Street, San Franclaco.

Cal.
Northern Manager. H. L. Frank. 80 Front Street. Portland. Ora.
I. A. Williams, .siotl hiilidliiK. Salt l-ake i;i(y. I'tah.

General catalogue "C." 6Hx9 In. 178 pp. Indaied.
School Sanitation Book. 6x9. 32 pp.
Kxport I'atalciK "K" 6x9. 160 pp.
Itiiok of liiilh llooins (for clients). (x9. ii pp.

Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Co.
San Francisco Warehouse. Display Rooms and Offlcea. 149 BluxomeSl.
Los Angeles Warehouse. Display Rooms, Ofncea, 216-224 So. Central
Seattle, 5300 Wallingford Ave

tleneral Catalogue "P." 9x12, 674 pp. General Catalogue "PF."
9x12. 329 pp. Factory Sanitation Catalogue, 9x12. 36 pp.
Hulllln Bath. 9x12, 37 pp. Pottery Catalogue Sanitary Karlh-
efiware. 9x12. 38 pp Shower Booklet. 3Ux6. 19 pp Ktllclency
Kitchen Book — Mo<lern Kitchen Kourpment. 8x7. 16 pp
Plumbing Fixtures for the Home. 6x7\, 43 pp.

PIPE, WOOD
Pacific Tank A Pipe Co., 318 Markal Straet. San Pranclsco. Cal.

Catalogue of wood pipe and tanks for all purpoaaa. *%t\ la

«« pp.

PORTABLE HOUSES
National Mill & Lumbar Co., 311 Market Street. San Francisco. Cal

Catalogue Treatise on Portable House. Suitable for any location.
Slse 4x9 1] pp.
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REFRIGERATION
Kroeschell Bros. Ice Machine Co.. 472 West Brie St., Chicago. 111.

J A Drummond. i-*4o Mission Street. San Francisco, Cal.

CatiloKue descriptive of installation for various purposes and types
of b\nldinjis. 6xi» in., 12 pi). '•Hospital Refrigeration," 8x9 in.,

S pp. "Marine Uefrigeratlon." 6x9 in., lli pp.

ROOFING
W. P. Fuller &. Co. Principal Coast cUies.

Samples and descriptive circulars.

ROOFING TIN

Taylor Co., N. & G., 300 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

J A Drummond, 245 Mission Street, San Francisco. Cal.

A Guide to Good Roofs. Booklet. 3-\x5'» in. 24 pp.

Selling Arguments for Tin Roofing. Booklet. 6xOVi In. 80 pp.

"Service Sheets." Working Drawings. Details of tin roofing con-
struction and tables of covering capacity. 16*^x21^ in.

Standard Specifications for Tin Roofing Work. 7>4x9 in.

Current Price List.

SCHOOL FURNITURE
Leonard Peterson & Co., 1234-48 Fullerton Ave.. Chicago, 111.

J. A. Drummond, 245 Mission Street, San Francisco. Cal.

Catalogue No. S, complete fciuipment for Domestic Scien<-c ;iinl

Manual Training Departments, 7x10 in.. 64 pp.

Leonard Peterson &. Co., 1234-48 Fullerton Ave.. Chicago. 111.

J. A. Drummond, 245 Mission Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Laboratory Furniture Catalogue No. 9 for Chemistry. Physics,
HiolopV, Physiography. Domestic Science. Pathology. Hospitals.
Filtration, City Testing, and Industrial Plants. 7x10 in., US pp.

SCREENS—FOR METAL SASH
Richard Spencer, 332 Hearst Building. San Francisco. Cal.

SEWER PIPE AND CLAY PRODUCTS
Gladding. McBean & Company, Crocker Bldg.. San Francisco. Cal.
Los Angeles Office, Trust and Savings Bldg.

Price list No. <5 on Clay Products. 5x7"^ in. 70 pages, containing
illustrations.

SLIDING DOORS
National Mill & Lumber Co., 318 Market Street, San Francisco. Cal.

"Pitcher's Disappearing Door." Folder. 3^x6 in. 8 pp.

Pacific Coast Steel Co.. Rialto Building. San Francisco. Cal.
Open-hearth sled products.

Woods, Huddard & Gunn. 444 Market Street, San Francisco. Cal.

TANKS, WOOD
Pacific Tank &. Pipe Co., 318 Market Street, San Francisco. Cal.

Catalogue illustrative and descriptive of house and building tanks
towers and wood pipe for various purposes. 4x9. 40 pp.

TILE. HOLLOW
Simons Brick Company. 125 West Third Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

TILE. ROOFING
Simons Brick Company. 125 West Third Street, Los Angeles, Cal
Fibrestone &. Roofing Co., 10th and Howard .'=;ts., San Francisco, Cal.

TREES, PLANTS AND SHRUBS
MacRorle-McLaren Co., 141 Powell Street. San Francisco, Cal

Descriptive catalogue. 5x8^. 62 pp.

VARNISHES
Berry Bros., Wight and Leibe Streets, Detroit. Mich.
Berry Bros., 250 First St., San Francisco. Cal.

Natural Woods and How to Finish Them. Luxeberry cement
31,^x87^. 3 pp. Complete varnish specifi-

Wadsworth. Howland & Co., Inc., 139 Federal Street. Boston.
James Hambly A Sons, 268 Market Street, San Francisco Cal
Los Angeles Office. 447-449 E. Third Street. Los Angeles. CalH.iy Stale Brick and Cement Coating. Catalogue.

-4 pp.

coating color cards,
cations. 4'4x6»;^. 94 pp.

Boston Varnish Co., Boston, Mass.

San Francisco Office. A. L. Greene, Mgr., 269 Eighth Street
Kyanize White Enamel. Directory Circular. 3^x6 In. 8 ppKyanlze Enamel. Complete Specification Booklet. 5x7. 20 pp
Price lists of varnishes and enamels. S^^xG 24 pp

W. P. Fuller A. Co. Principal Coast cities.
Hnvarnlshed Facts. 8-page pamphlet.
Varnish and Enamel Descriptive Catalogue. 32-page catalogue
Valentine's Valspar. Booklets and Circulars.
Wooden Panels Finishes with Fuller Varnishes and Oil Stains

Over 1.000 dirrerent Finishes.
^irfins.

Wadsworth. Howland & Co., Inc., 139 Federal Street, Boston.
James Hambly dL Sons, 268 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal

Pamphlets and color cards.

Los Angeles Office, 447-449 E. Third Street, Los Angeles. Cal.
R. N. Nason A. Co.. 151 Potrero Avenue. San Francisco Cal

Pamphlets, descriptive literature and color cards.

SASH CORD
Samson Cordage Works, 88 Broad Street, Boston, Mass

Pamphlet in colors. 3>4x6'^. 24 pp.

WALL BOARDS
National Mill &. Lumber Co., 318 Market Street, San Francisco CalI'amphlet. A treatise on application of wall boards Z\^x6K r nn

Also sample, /» ts- « vw.

WATERPROOFING
W. P. Fuller A. Co. Principal Coast cities.

Color samples and descriptive circulars.
Concreta and Armorlte.

R. N. Nason A. Co., 151 Potrero Avenue. San Francisco Cal
Pamphlets and literature.

ting. Catalogue. 6xU in.

llimnmgiii

J
RICK, concrete and
stucco need not de-

teriorate! Buildings of

these materials can
be made permanent
examples of your handiwork.

Bay State Brick and Cement
Coating preserves walls

—

for all

time.

"Bay State" works itself right into the
wall's pores and lodges there for life. It

retains all the natural beauty of the con-
crete, brick or stucco and adds to it.

This coating gives the walls a clear,

even color and absolute protection against
weather.

Bay State Coating made in white and a
variety of tints enables you to harmonize
your buildings with their surroundings.

Our Book No. 42 shows you some
transformed buildings—and a sample will

show you the "transformer." We will be
glad to send these on request.

\A^ADSWORTH. HOWLAND &' CO.
INCORPORATED

Paint and Varnish Makers Boston, Mass.
New York Office: Architects' BuitdinK

BAY STATE
BRICK AND CEMENT COATING

(

Distributing Agents

J AMF.S HAMBLY & SONS. 268 Market St., Sun Francisco
!ind 447 449 E. Third St., Los Aneclcs

F.T. Crowe & Co.. Suallle TheJ.McCracItenCo..Portlu:.d

Jones-Moore Paint House. San Dieuo

:
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SHAPES MANUFACTURED
Bolt Rolls. Rivpl Rods, Win- Rods. Bands. Flats,

Biilfts for Forpinj;, Plain S((narc,s. Plain Hounds

S(|uarr and Houml (^>rni^'at<'d liars for Ri-infori'in<!

Angirs— Kijlial anil I nrqiial l.rgs

Slock ListA will lir Fiiriiixhfd l'|ioii l<iM[iii-<<t

PacificCoastSteelCompany
OPEN IIEAKTII SI EKL I'KODUCTS

General Officex, Riallo Building, San Francisco

J
CHAPTER MINUTES
iCnuliitt'ril fnnit I'ftijf 97)

I'imnty, state and national, and deprecate any agitation or action
which would seek to igTiore or override those authorities.

That in makinfr this declaration we know that we express the
sentiments of the vast majority of the people of Seattle.

That we urge all patriotic anil loyal citizens, rejrardless of
affiliations of any character, to discountenance and prevent, as far
as lies in their power any course of action which would plunfte
Seattle into disorder or brine irretrievable reproach upon her fair

name.
Mr. Blackwell spoke in favor of endorsing the resolution, ex-

pressint; the hope that the members would volunteer as individuals

to help enforce law and order. He then moved that the Chapter
instruct the President and Secretary to endorse the resolution as
published. In speaking further on the subject he called attention

to the purpose of the strikers to police the city with men from its

own ranks, thus establishing two forms of government. .Mr. Will-

cox then stated that he understood their patrol was organized to

control their own members, and that the city authorities were ex-
pected to maintain law and order.

.Mr. Blackwell again spoke saying that violence was most
likely to happen and that it wa.< a mistake not to nip it in the bud.
Motion seconded and carried without dissenting vote.

The I'resident then called upon .Mr. Perrine to speak on the
subject of advertising as applied to the architectural profession.

Mr. Perrine introduceil the subject and then called upon Mr.
Campbell to present the matter in detail. Mr. Campbell opened
his remarks by slating that the .Architects needed salesmanship,
and that he would show them how to get it. He spoke of the large
number <if vacant lots in the downtown district averaging in value
from JKKi.iMHi to $:!iin,(in(l, which repre.sented a loss of interest on
Investment added to which was the taxes ba.sed on a milage of
,564.'i. He proposes by constant monthly notices to keep the
owners of these properties informed of their losses due to the
failure to improve their holdings. To do this a bureau of statistics

is to be eslablishtd at an expense of from $'.100 to $12(10 per month,
which is to be maintained by contractors of all kinds, material
men, and architects, and to be extended over a period of three
years. .Mr. Baker spoke of the educational value showing to the
inveRtor the folly of buying unless it bo with the intention of
improving it.

Mr. Blackwell moved that the Chairman appoint a committee
to meet with similar iiimmittees from the Master Builders and

Material Men, in conjunction with Messrs. Perrine and Campbell
to investigate and report to the Chapter. An amendment was
offered and adopted appointing the Ways and Means Committee.
Motion as amended was seconded and carried.

Mr. Loveless was called upon by the Chairman to report on
the trip to Portland where he served as Juror on the Oregon
Chapter contest held to determine the ten important architectural
examples of Portland. His report proved most interesting and
illuminative and concluded by pointing out the good feeling brought
about between the Chapters by the visits of delegates in this
manner.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned.

LOUIS BAEDER, Secretary.

Current Notes and Comments
otto A. Deichmann will open an Aixhitectural office in

Willow.s, Barceloii.x lUiilding, where he will be pleased

to receive Architectural Samples and Catalogues.

CM

PERENNIAL
SHADES

J. A. DRUMMOND
Pacific Coast Representative

245 MISSION ST. SAN FRANCISCO
urns -

1
REWIRABLE
SCREENS

For Fenestra and Other
Pivoted Steel Sash

Siniplffl iinil l^'iist

/•'.v/irfi.-iiic Mt'lhixl

'*«'-l » I VtUihuifDU

\{ irhard Spenror

Sah KranriKrci
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REFLECTOLYTE
Makes Day of Night

'T'HE REFLECTOLYTE is a scientifically coii-

structed and mechanically perfect lighting unit,

designed to radiate and diffuse the brilliant light

of modern high-intensity lamps.

Unlike the average lighting unit, the reflector of the

Reflectolyte is not simply covered with white paint or

enamel, hut is "fired on" porcelain.

The result is a reflecting

surface that is impervious

to wear and which will re-

main white indefinitely

after installation and use.

The sharp edge of a knife

drawn along the surface of

any reflector will deter-

mine its permanent qual-

ity. If a knife will remove

the painted surface, the in-

tense heat and the bleach-

ing effect of the light must

and will cause deteriora-

tion and finardestruction

of the reflecting surface.

T>|)<' J. Metal pari-. <liill lira-- lini~ll. Killcilor. npal jjlass.

\\\ /
Tm.,- r. I.

Band (lull brass finish. Rrilrrtor. while pun-i-lain ritaillcl.

The reflecting surface

of the Reflectolyte will re-

main white forever. The

sharpest knife cannot re-

move it, and it is not

aff'ected by alcohol, gaso-

line, boiling water or heat

not in access of 1000 de-

grees Fahrenheit.

The body of the reflector

is made of heavy enamel-

ing steel of the best qual-

ity. The rim or hand is

brass covered, especially

treated so that it will not

tarnish.

Tyjic A. N.

ARCHITECTS, OWNERS, DEALERS, CONTRACTORS
Even if all other things were equal, you would

give first consideration to a lighting system

that promises to endure

THE REFLECTOLYTE CO.
Mdnufacturers

245 Mission Street San Francisco. (]al.

Catalog!^ uiiil liiroriii^iliDM on Request
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ASBESTOS SHINGLE. SLATE & SHEATHING COMPANY
AMBLUl. rtMNA.

BOl of MateriAl for No. 2 Standard Moving Picture Booth
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J. A. DRUMMOND, California Representative
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ANNOUNCEMENT

I

HE reconstruction of our plant at Lincoln,

California, which was partially destroyed

by fire last year, is nearing completion, and

we are now in position to accept orders for

AKCHITECTUKAL TEKKA COTTA,
KOOFING TILE. HOLLOW TILE and

FACE BKICK, for early delivery.

GLADDING.
McBEAN y CO.

SAN FRANCISCO - Crocker Building

OAKLAND - Grove and Jones Streets

LOS ANGELES. Trust and Savings Building

LINCOLN. CALIFORNIA

i
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CAFiMKLITK MONASTKRY. SANTA CLARA. CAU

MAGINNIS & WAI.SII. .\rc-hltects

CAKMELITE CONVENT, SANTA CLAKA
By CHARLES D. MAGINNIS

rO express fittingly in terms of architecture the idea mesticity which calls for unique and delicate expression,

of the convent is to engage the most picturesque with implications both of the church and of the home,

esources of design. A community of women, whose Kurope furnishes very many examples of the artistic

Ives are wholly consecrated to religion, represents a do- romance of Convent architecture. If the typical con-

1
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SlI'K (IF LADY ClIAPKb ..

CARMELITK MONA9TEIIY. SANTA CLARA, CAL. I

MAOIN'NIS ft WALSH. Archllocls. ||

vent of America has little or nothing of this character;

if, on the contrary, it is singularly and perversely a mere

cube of masonry whose phlegmatic bulk negatives at

once the idea of spirituality and of femininity, it but

demonstrates that this particular problem has not yet

received from the architect the thoughtful study it de-

serves.

The new monastery of the Carmelites at Santa

Clara, California, is the result of a deliberate effort to

WINDOWS IN niAPTKK IIIXIXI

CAR.MEl.ITI-; MONA.STKRY SANTA CLARA. CAU
MAOINNIS & WALSH. Archltccln.

find this architectural solution. The Architects w«i

fortunate in the scene of this effort, to begin with. Th(

traditions of the Carmelite order, associated as they ii

timately were with the Renaissance of Spain, held impU

cations of singular promise for a setting on a land al-

ready so rich in Hispanic suggestion. Something of a

hint may be given even in these technical pages that

the Carmelites are a cloistered order of an unusual

austerity of habit. The hours not devoted to domestic

i
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LOGGIA IN CLOISTER
CARMELITf: MONASTERV, SANTA CLARA,

MAGINNIS & WALSH, Architects

duty are given to prayer, contemplation and spiritual

exercise.

The obvious importance of the chapel, as the vital

center of the Community, has its own suggestion for the

architect. The right placing of this chapel is indeed a

determining principle in the design, because it must
serve at once both the Community and a considerable

public, which is attracted by the spiritual ideals of the

order. The Community have a personal communication
with this public by voice only, the sisters not being visi-

ble. This i.s accomplished by what is known as the "speak-

room," which consists of two apartments (an outer and

an inner speak-room) separated by a fixed grille of metal,

veiled on the inner side. The "outer speak-rooms" are

directly accessible from the public lobby of the convent.

In this lobby, conspicuously placed, is the typical Car-

melite institution, known as the "turn." A symbol of

the dependence of Carmel on the charity of the world (a

dependence which is inflexibly of the rule) the "turn" is

a revolving cylinder of wood, furnished with shelves, on

3
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which alms, in food or money, may be conveyed to the

community. Other than as has been stated, the organ-

ism of the Carmelite Convent is not affected by the public

relation.

The Chapel, which dominates the whole architectural

composition, is approached from Lincoln Street by a

straight avenue which is bounded by one of the claustral

walls. As to the general characteristics of the building,

as they di.sclose themselves externally, there is indicated

clearly the architects' intention to achieve a spreading

composition and a general picturesqueness of effect.

The style cho.sen is the Spanish Renaissance. There

has been no attempt, however, to adhere literally to any

particular phase of this tradition. A note of responsible

Renaissance character is struck in the chapel, which is

the only feature of the Carmelite institution where archi-

tectural ornamentation is permitted.

This interesting accent has been made possible bc-

cau.se of the salient placing of the chapel, standing, as it

does, almost free of the quadrangular plan. By way of

interesting remini.scence, certain items of the external

design are reproduced from the noted Carmelite Convent

at Avila, Spain,—such as the unique belfry. The exter-

nal effect, in point of color, depends on the highly inter-

esting tile roofs, of beautiful and varied tones, which

combine to give an effect of grayish violet at .some dis-

tance. The walls are n very delicate shade of pink ; the

trimmings of a light shade of terra cotta thinly enameled.

The chapel, which is approached through a small

vestibule, is 87 feet long and 35 feet wide, including the

side aisles. A series of alternating piers and columns

supports the lofty clerestory. The roof construction is

frankly expressed in interesting truss forms of wood.

The floor of the chapel is paved with brick, laid herring-

bone. The .sanctuary is deep-.-^et and is distinguished by

a great gilded reredos. Incorporated in the design of

the reredos is a Nativity group, flanked by standing

figures of Isaiah and St. John the Baptist, in niches.

The two great twisted columns which form an important

feature of the reredos have been copied from small an-

tique examples in the pos.session of Senator Phelan at

Montalvo. The altar proper is rendered in Botticino

marble with inlays of gilded carving; the floor of the

Sanctuary is paved with marble tiles.

Connected with the main chapel, towards the east,

is a small octagonal Memorial Chapel. 16 feet in diameter,

erected to the foundress. This is finished in Botticino

marble, with eight columns at the angles supporting a

low dome. On the axis facing the large chapel is the

memorial altar of Siena and black Belgium marble. On
the pavement, in front of this, is .set a large memorial

stone with bronze inlaid inscription.

On the east side of the main chapel and accessible

from the bay nearest the .sanctuar>', is the Lady Chapel.

This has been planned so that its altar may be approached

by the priest without issuing from the main .tanctunry.

proper provision having been made at the same time for

communicating oratories. Prominently placed in the
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Lady Chapel is a recessed confessional. The chapel is

ceiled by a semicircular vault, Botticino marble lining the

walls up to the spring of the arch. Over the altar will

be placed, in a niche provided for it, a statue of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel. A niche is provided in the west

wall for a figure of St. Veronica.

The plan of the convent, as it developes from the

public portion of the institution, is comparatively intri-

cate. In this connection it should be stated that the

authorship of the plan is attributable very largely to the

community. The architects have been impressed by the

singular skill shown in the development of the plan, in

view of the interests involved. The convent is arranged

to frame a patio, which is approximately 89 feet square,

in the center of which is to be placed a fountain of terra

cotta, surmounted by a little figure of the Infant Saviour.

The four sides of the patio are defined by colonnades

which frame the well paved walks for the Community.
On the comer is provided a tourelle with winding stairs

reaching the look-out to the distant hills.

The wing to the north, paralleling Benton Road, is

devoted to the public lobby, parlor and inner and outer

speak-rooms, and, at the point of junction with the

chapel, to the sacristies. Opposite this, to the south, and
across the patio, is the domestic wing, connected at its

east end with the rear of the chapel by the wing devoted

to the Choir and Chapter Room, which are related lateral-

ly to the axis of the main chapel.

On the east side is a short pavilion given over to the
Infirmary; it is composed of two wards, a refectory and
a room for the infirmarian.

The Choir is a paved room of long interesting pro-

portions, with a semi-circular vault, the walls being lined

with light brick of warm tone. The grilles on either

side of the altar of the main chapel serve to bring the
community into relation with the public services. The
choir benches are placed longitudinally facing each other
in the customary way. A handsome altar of wood is set

against the south wall and so disposed to permit the ex-

position of the Blessed Sacrament. In a panel overhead
is set a sculpture in composition in very slight relief of

St. John of the Cross and St. Theresa. This apartment
is very effectively lighted from windows high up in the
vaulted ceiling.

The Chapter Room, which opens by means of double
doors from the Choir, is furnished with an altar for
relics placed against the south wall, surmounted by a
large crucifix, and has seats along the wall as in the
Choir. The present altar is of a temporary nature. A re-

cumbent figure of St. Cecilia, the martyr, is to be placed
beneath the altar table.

The architects are Maginnis & Walsh of Boston,
who were responsible for the complete designs of the
building. Representing them, as supervisor of the con-
struction, was Mr. Albert A. Cauldwell, of San Fran-
cisco.
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RE-EDUCATING THE DISABLED WORKER
By DOUGLAS C. McMURTRIE/

IN the past our method of dealing with the man per-

manently disabled in the course of employment has

been to pay the worker a pension in the form of com-

pensation, and forget him and his injury. But the cost

of disability to the building trade has not been alone in

the premiums paid for casualty insurance. There has

been the cost involved in the training, experience, and

adaptation of a skilled worker who does not return to his

job, and the fitting of a newcomer to take his place.

There are three means of reducing and approaching

the complete elimination of the cost of disability: first,

accident prevention; second, thorough medical attention

to mimize the disability resulting from the injury; and

third, salvage of the remaining abilities of the worker

through rehabilitation for self-support. The first of

these has already received wide attention from employers

and has wisely been encouraged in a financial way by

casualty insurance companies and state funds. The
values of the latter two have, however, not as yet been

appreciated. Their energetic application would effect a

tremendous saving to industry.

Many injuries from which men would completely

recover in a short time under adequate and high-grade

medical attention are treated for an insufficient time, or

by incomjjetent physicians; and instead of a prompt re-

turn to work, the case at best drags along over an ex-

tended period and at worst becomes chronic or develops

into permanent disability. Some states require the in-

surance carrier to provide but two weeks of compulsory

free medical attention to the injured man. For the in-

surance company to take advantage of this limitation is

the most short sighted policy possible, because for every

dollar saved in physicians' or hospital fees, the insur-

ance carrier pays out later ten dollars in compensation.

And what the insurance company pays is actually paid

by the insuring employers in their regular premiums.

Unlimited medical attention of the highest grade should

be an axiom of casualty practice. It should be insisted

upon by employer and workman alike. The best out-

come of any injury is to have the employee return to his

job as a well man in the shortest possible time. It is

well to develop a science of dealing with cripples, but the

ideal is to have fewer cripples with which to deal.

The third method of attack on the cost of disability

is rehabilitation for self-support—the re-education of an

injured man for an occupation which he can follow, or a

process which he can perform, in spite of his handicap.

The science of rehabilitation is new, and the experence in

it has practically all been gained in the effort to make

sound and just provision for the disabled soldier or sailor.

• Director, Red Cross Institute for Crippled and Disabled Men

23rd Street and Fourth Avenue, New York City.

Every country among the recent belligerents is to-day

operating a comprehensive system of re-education for dis-

abled soldiers, and is placing upon that system more de-

pendence than upon the pension system.

Paying a man a small monthly or weekly stipend on

which he is expected to live in idleness is not a very con-

structive method. With the breakdown of confidence in

the pension system, it was realized that the only real

compensation for disablement was restoration of capacity

for self-support. It was further realized that very few

jobs require all the physical faculties and that in the

present-day variety of industrial processes, it is possible

to find a job in which a man with a given type of dis-

ability can function 100 per cent, efficient. Some jobs

are standing, some seated, others require walking about,

some jobs at a bench working on small articles require

but little strength, others involve great physical exertion.

Still others do not require the sense of hearing, in others

the sense of sight is not essential. Finding the future

work of the disabled man, therefore, requires expert and

painstaking choice, but a successful selection is possible

even for the seriously handicapped. The first aim is to

place the man back in a different job in his own trade or ^
in a trade closely related. In such a job his past experi-

ence will stand him in good stead. Failing this, he can

be re-trained for a different line.

The process of re-training the disabled is known as

re-education, and can best be provided in a special school

for crippled men. The first school of this kind in the

United States is the Red Cross Institute for Crippled and

Disabled Men, established in New York City through the

generosity of Jeremiah Milbank. At this school, open to

disabled civilians and soldiers alike, six trades are al-

ready being taught: artificial limb making, motion pic-

ture operating, oxy-acetylene welding, printing, jewelry

work, and mechanical drafting. More will be added as

the demand develops. Graduates are already giving sat-

isfaction in the jobs to which they have been graduated,

so the enterprise has passed the experimental stage. And

in the results attained with disabled soldiers abroad there

is overwhelming evidence of the logic and practicality

of rehabilitation.

The cost of soldier rehabilitation is being met by the

United States government and by the governments of

some of our allies. It will be admitted without argu-

ment as desirable that the advantages of re-education

be made available to disabled civilians as well, but will

not the cost be prohibitive? The fact is that rehabil-

itation effects a reduction rather than an increase in the

cost of disability to industry or to the community as a

whole.

A typical case will illustrate how the saving is ef-

fected. A worker in Massachusetts was injured by a

fall while working inside a submarine and his hand be-
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came permanently crippled. In due course his compen-

sation rate was determined and he was referred to the

insurance carrier to be paid ten dollars a week for a long

period, with a maximum total payment of four thousand

dollars. Since the disability was manifestly permanent

the insurance company wrote the case off their books as

a four thou.sand dollar loss and transferred that amount
to reserve to cover the weekly payments. After the com-

pensation had been paid for nearly a year, a new official of

the insurance company began looking over the list of men
to whom the company was paying compensation. His at-

tention was directed to the man in question and the latter

was requested to call at the office of the company. The
case was like many thousands of others susceptible of re-

habilitation for self-support, so the insurance company
official put a proposition to the man in very frank terms.

"I believe that you can be trained to earn a good living.

I want you to understand very clearly, however, that this

proposal is to the financial advantage of the company,

but I also believe it is to your advantage as well. A
total income of ten dollars a week is not very attractive

to you and you would probably rather return to work at

a good wage than remain idle. If you will consent, the

company will send you to a school of re-education and

see if we cannot get you back on your feet in good shape."

The injured man consented to the proposal and the com-

pany sent him to the Red Cross Institute in New York.

They began to pay him not ten dollars a week as re-

quired by law; but forty dollars a week, twenty to him
in New York and twenty to his wife at home. The com-

pany also paid liberally his traveling expenses in both

directions. In the period of eight weeks he was re-edu-

cated in oxy-acetylene cutting and welding and returned

home. He is now making not only a satisfactory wage
but twice as much as he had ever earned before the acci-

dent took place.

In the whole transaction every party at interest was
benefitted. The man was advantaged in that his general

living standard was distinctly raised, and the necessity of

working for his living could not be considered as a hard-

.ship. The company paid less than five hundred dollars

for his rehabilitation and this expense in conjunction with

the five hundred dollars already paid in weekly compen-

sation during the first year of idleness made a total for

the case of one thousand dollars. They were thus en-

abled to charge three thousand dollars of profit to the

account of profit and loss. The community was infinitely

the gainer in that the man, formerly an unproductive con-

sumer, became a useful producer instead. The com-
munity further gained in the elimination of the disabled

man from the category of a prospective dependent, be-

cause while compensation might have taken care of him
in a very insufficient way during the period of idlenes.-

there would have come a time when compensation ceasi-^

and then he would have been in a desperate economi
status indeed—confirmed in habits of idlene.ss, untrainec

for skilled work, and without any source of support.

A more intelligent handling of disability by insur-

ance carriers will, therefore, reduce their expense, and
will thus cut the cost of casualty protection to the em-
ployer. There is needed also, however, .some revision of

compensation laws so that there may be definite en-

couragement to insurance carriers to ofl'er opportunity

of re habilitation and definite encouragement to the dis-

abled men to take advantage of it. Practically every

compensation case that has ever come to the Red Cross

Institute has come on the day his compensation expired.

For one year, for two years, or for four years the man
has exi.sted in idleness, drawing compensation, and culti-

vating habits of indolence. When his support was cut

off, he then became interested in re-habilitation. Present

compensation legislation tends to encourage the man to

remain idle because his payments are reduced by any
improvement in earning capacity. A revision of this

practce will make for more constructive provision.

In short, the first effort should be to prevent injury,

the second to minimize its permanent effects, the third

—

when disability has ensued—to offset its economic con-

sequences. The execution of this complete program is

not only sound humanitarian practice—it is good busi-

ness as well.

WAK MEMORIALS
The following has been issued in a circular by the

American Federation of Arts under date

of February 24, 1919.

THE American F'ederation of Arts on January 2nd,

issued a circular letter containing suggestions for

the treatment of war memorials. That letter contained

the statement that an advisory committee would be up-

pointed, whose services and advice can be placed at the

call of those throughout the United States who are con-

sidering the erection of war me?norials. This committee

has now been appointed and announcement of its per-

sonnel is made herewith.

The purpose of this committee is to deal with the

entire subject of War Memorials in such a way as to |

afford assistance to officials, commissions and committer^

who are earnestly endeavoring to make the memoriai

of the Great War express in a permanently .satisfactory

manner feelings of honor, sacrifice and patriotism. «

The Federation is strongly of the opinion that the I

American artist should be called on to design and t

execute any structural memorials of this war, and that ii.

every community the memorial should be an individual,

artistic creation. Too often it has happened that war

monuments in the past have taken the form of stone

or metal .soldiers, with little or no variation in design
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and utterly devoid of artistic feeling and expression

—

the products of the shop, not the studio.

The Federation expects members of the General

Committee to confer with any organization which is

about to erect a war memorial, in order to influence the

decision in favor of a work having artistic merit, and to

acquant the members of such an organization with the

proper methods to be taken in order to secure that result.

Pains should be taken to make organizations understand

that the Committee is not interested in any particular

form of memorial, or in any particular artist or group

of artists, the only end in view being a memorial worthy

of the community and the cause.

Members of the General Committee may be con-

sulted on the choice among various forms of memorials,

and also as to methods of selecting a designer and bring-

ing the work to a satisfactory conclusion. Any person

interested in obtaining fitting memorials may write to

the Secretary of the General Committee for information

touching any phase of the matter. The aim is not to

dictate but to be helpful. The Federation is convinced

that thoughtful attention at the beginning of the project

will bring good results. The enterprise is a great one,

—

the adequate commemoration of a noble cause by

memorials expressing the highest attainments of Ameri-

can art.

PRINCIPLES AND METHODS

For the guidance of its members, as well as of ad-

visers and persons charged with the duty of erecting

war memorials, the General Committee of the Feder-

ation of Arts has adopted the following principles, which

are substantially the same as the one laid down by the

National Commission of Fine Arts and approved by the

National Academy of Arts and Letters:

Memorials may take many forms, varying with the nature of

the site, the amount of money available, the desires and needs of

the community. Among many types these may be mentioned:

1. A Flag Staff With Memorial Base. The expense may be

little or much, according to the simplicity or elaborateness of the

basse and the extent of the architectural setting. There is one type

of staff to be used in connection with buildings, and quite another

suited to an isolated situation. There is variety in flags, also.

The great, undulating, sumptuous silken folds of the Venetian

flags on the piazza of St. Marks are the extreme of art in flags.

Something of this kind and quality we may aspire to in decorative

flags.

2. A Fountain, which may be designed so as to afford places

for inscriptions. A fountain may be simple in extreme or most

elaborate. It may cost one thousand dollars or tens of thous-

ands. Well placed, it is one of the most permanent of monuments.

In European cities fountains are enduring, attractive, useful and

distinguished features. Americans are just beginning to realize

the possibilities of fountains as memorials.

3. A Bridge, which shall get its chief beauty from its grace-

ful porportions and the worthiness of the material used. The

bridge should be built to last a thousand years and to be a con-

tinuing delight during that period. The memorial features may
be furnished either by tablets or sculpture or monuments at the

bridge approaches.

4. .\ Building, devoted to high purposes, educational or hu-

manitarian, that whether large or small, costly or inexpensive,

would through excellence of design be an example and inspiration

to present and future generations, expressive of the refinement

and culture which mark the highest order of civilization. It should,

however, be understood that a building entirely utilitarian can not

altogether satisfy the desire for a commemorative work of art.

The transept of Memorial Hall at Harvard University is an ex-

ample of the triumph of memorial feeling over utility and even

architecture.

.>. Tablets, whether for out-of-doors, or for the walls of

church, city hall, lodge room or other building, offer a wide field

for the designer. These tablets get value from the beauty of

form and especially from the design of the lettering. The in-

scription should be designed even to the names of individuals, and

should not be made from type kept in stock by the tabletmaker.

6. Gateways to parks or other public places afford a fitting

and expressive method of commemoration. Here, too, the archi-

tect and sculptor may find full play for their fancy.

7. .Symbolic Groups, either in connection with architecture or

isolated, depend for their interest on the universality of the ideas

or sentiments depicted and the genius of the sculptor. Success

is not impossible; but talent of a high order alone can achieve it.

8. Portrait Statues of individuals are a favorite form of com-

memoration. A portrait statue which is also a work of art is not

an impossibility, but it is such a rarity that committees should ex-

haust other possibilities before settling on this one.

9. Medals. To make a good medal is one of the most exact-

ing things an artist can be called upon to do. Properly to execute

a medal takes much time and study, even from the most skillful

and experienced. It is not the work of the die-maker, or for the

artist who works simply on paper, or for a combination of the two.

The designing of a medal should be entrusted only to those who

have a fine sense of composition, skill in draughtsmanship, and a

knowledge of the subtleties of relief. Not only is the space limited,

but the range of ideas and motives adapted to relief is limited.

People are inclined to ask too much to be told on a medal. While '^

a sketch on paper or a water color may be valuable as a prelimi-

nary step, an order to strike the medal should never be given until

the design lias been developed in relief, as even a very careful draw-

ing may give a false idea of the relief itself.

10. Stained Glass Windows offer a field commonly resorted to,

and with varying success. The subject is one requiring special

study and consideration, and should only be taken up with com-

petent advice.

11. The Village Green, which exists in almost every small

town or may easily be created. Usually this common is ill-kept

and without symmetry of form. It might readily be laid out for

playground and park purposes, and so improved and maintained.

A fountain with seat carrying an inscription, or a tablet well de-

signed, would form the center of memorial interest.

12. Other kinds of memorials (such as bell towers, band stands,

memorial doorways and memorial rooms) will suggest themselves.

Any form that can be made to express feelings of honor, respect,

love of country, devotion to freedom and the glory of the triumph

of democracy will be appropriate. If the utilitarian structure shall

be used, it is of first importance that it shall impress the beholder

by beauty of design, the permanent nature of the material used

and the fitness of the setting. What shall be done is less im-

portant than the manner in which it is done.

The I'riifesnioiial Adviser.

In any case where it is decided to erect a memorial, the first

step for the individual or committee having the matter in charge

is to seek the advice of some one trained in the arts to act as an

adviser, and to confer with him in regard to

1. The }«ealion. whether out-of-doors or indoors. If out-of-

doors, the site is of prime importance. Crowded thorough-

fares are to be avoided. Works of art should not be ob-

structions to travel, either at the time of erection or pros-

pectively. It .should be borne in mind that a work of art

is not noticed when placed where crowds continually pass

it. People will go a distance to enjoy a masterpiece and,

unless a memorial has such distinction as to command at-

tention and admiration, it fails of its purpose.
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2. The type of memorial is the second subject for consultation

with the professional adviser. He should know how to

spend the money available in the manner best suited to

carry out the purpose intended:

3. The Selection of the artist should be made with the assis-

tance of the professional adviser. The site and type of

memorial having been determined, the adviser should be

able to furnish a list of the artists, whether architects,

sculptors or painters, who have established reputations

for executing the particular kind of work in view. One of

these artists should be selected, after an examination of

his completed work, and the commission should be given to

him. The adviser should be retained, in order to make

sure that the completed work in all particulars (including

of course, the inscriptions) conforms to the best standards.

No lay committee is competent to pass judgment on the.se

essential elements. Then, too, the adviser should see to it

that the landscape or other setting is in harmony with the

design, and is calculated to enhance the memorial.

4. Competitions are sometimes imperative. In such cases,

the professional adviser should draw up the programme

and conduct the competition. Artists of high standing

often enter competitions limited to selected artists of es-

tablished reputation; they rarely enter unlimited compe-

titions. In any competition the essential elements are,

fir-st, a good programme; and, secondly, competent and

impartial judges.

Methods of conducting competitions have been formulated by

the American Institute of Architects, the National Sculpture

Society, and the National Society of Mural Painters. These

methods should be followed by the adviser.

The Character of the Memorial.

The most impressive monument is one which appeals to the

imagination alone, which rests not upon its material u.se but upon

its idealism. From such a monument flows the impulse for great

and heroic action, for devotion to duty and for love of country.

The Arch of Triumph in Paris, the Washington Monument and

the Lincoln Memorial are examples of such monuments. They are

devoid of practical utility, but they minister to a much higher

use; they compel contemplation of the great men and ideals which

they commemorate; they elevate the thoughts of all beholders; they

arouse and make effective the finest impulses of humanity. They

are the visible symbols of the aspirations of the race. The spirit

may be the same xvhether the monument is large or small; a little

roadside shrine or cross, a village fountain or a memorial tablet,

speaks the same message as the majestic arch or shaft or temple,

and both mes.sages will be pure and fine and perhaps equally far-

reaching, if the form of that message is appealing and beautiful.

Display of wealth, ostentation and over-elaborateness are unbe-

coming and vulgar. Elegant simplicity, strength with refinement.

and a grace of handling that imparts charm are the ends to be

sought. These ends require, on the part of everybody connected

with the enterprise—committee, adviser and artist—familiarity

with the standards of art, and above all, good taste. Only by a

combination of all these elements can a really satisfactory result

be obtained.

DISCUSSION OF WAR MEMORIALS

At the annual meeting of the American Federation

of ArtH, to be held at the Metropolitan Mu.seum of Art.

New York, on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May 15.

16, 17, Thursday will be devoted to a discus.sion of various

phases of the subject of war memorials, with illustrations

taken from past and present successes and failures in

this country and other countries.
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GENERAL COMMITTEE ON WAR MEMORIALS

Honorary Chairman, Hon. William H. Taft; Chair-

man, Charles Moore, Chairman, National Commission oi

Fine Arts ; Vice-Chairman, Robert W. de Forest, President

American Federation of Arts, President Metropolitan
Museum of Art ; Secretary, Leila Mechlin, Secretary,
American Federation of Arts; Herbert Adams, New
York; Thomas Allen, Boston; Pierce Anderson, Chicago;
Henry Bacon, New York ; James Barnes, New York

;

Edwin H. Blashfield, New York; George G. Booth, De-
troit, Michigan; Arnold W. Brunner, New York; Charles

A. Coolidge, Boston; Andrew W. Crawford, Philadelphia;

Walter Denegre, New Orleans; Charles W. Eliot, Corn-
bridge, Mass. ; John H. Finley, Albany, N. Y. ; Daniel C.

French, New York ; Cass Gilbert, New York ; Charles
Grafly, Philadelphia; Morris Gray, Boston; Arthur A.
Hamerschlag, Pittsburgh ; Myron T. Herrick, Cleveland,

Ohio; Charles L. Hutchinson, Chicago; Francis C. Jones,

New York; Otto H. Kahn, New York; George E. Kessler,

St. Louis, Mo. ; William M. Ladd, Portland, Ore. ; Samuel
Mather, Cleveland, Ohio; Charles C. Moore, San Fran-
cisco ; Charles D. Norton, New York ; Frederick Law Olm-
sted, Brookline, Mass.; James D. Phelan, U. S. Senate,
Washington, D. C. ; Elihu Root, New York; James L.

Slayden, House of Representatives. Washington, D. C.

;

Lorado Taft, Chicago; John R. Van Derlip, Minneapolis
Institute of Fine Arts, Minneapolis, Minn.; Jo.seph E.
Widener, Philadelphia; Ansley Wilcox. Buffalo, N. Y.

In addition to the General Committee named above

there are special Regional Sub-committees and a li.st of

professional advi.sors for the aid and convenience of those

in different parts of the country who wish specific and

professional advice.

For the names of Chairmen of these Sub-committees

and professional advisors application should be made tn

the Secretary of the General Committee to whom all

communications on this subject may be addressed.

Suggestions with reference to different forms of suit-

able memorials may also be sent to Miss Leila Mechlin,

Secretary, 1741 New York Avenue, Washington, D. C.

The illustrations of the Carmelite Monastery at

Santa Clara, California, Maginnis & Walsh, architects,

form the second installment of material dealing with this

building. The first installment appeared in The Archi-

tect for February-March, 1919.

Miss Gertrude E. Comfort, architect, announces the

removal of her office to Room 908, French-American
Bank Building, 110 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Calif.

The Electric Vacuum Cleaner Company, Inc.. has

been incorporated with principal offices in Cleveland,

Ohio, and New York. The new concern is a consolidation

of the business and manufacturing facilities of the

Frantz-Premier Co. of Cleveland and the vacuum cleaner

business of the Edi.son Electric Appliance Co. of Chicago.

It will be devoted to the manufacture and sale of electric

vacuum cleaners (including stationary and portable

types). It is understood it will equip its output with

General Electric Motors. The present local service

stations maintained by the Frantz-Premier Co. will be

extended and developed to give complete .service to users

of products of the new concern
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Official News of Pacific Coast Chapters, A. I. A.

The regular minutes of meetings of all Pacific Coast

Chapters of the American Institute of Architects are

published on this page each month.

San Francisco Chapter, 1881—President, Sylvain

Schnaittacher, 333 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal.;

Secretary, Morris M. Bruce, Flood Building, San Fran-

cisco, Cal. Chairman of Committee on Public Infomia-

tion, William B. Faville, Balboa Building, San Francisco.

Chairman of Committee on Competition, William

Mooser, Nevada Bank Building, San Francisco. Date
of Meetings, third Thursday of every month; Annual,
October.

Southern California Chapter. 1894—President, H. M. Patterson,

324 0. T. Johnson Buiklintr, Los Angeles, Cal. Secretary, H. F.

Withey, 621 E.xchange Building, Los Angeles, Cal. Chairman of
Committee on Public Information, J. E. Allison, 140.5 Hibernian
Building, Los Angeles. Date of Meetings, second Tuesday, except
July and August, at Los Angeles.
Oregon Chapter, 1911—President, Joseph Jacobberger, Board of

Trade Building, Portland, Ore. Secretary, Alfred H. Smith, Board
of Trade Building, Portland, Ore. Chairman of Committee on
Public Information, Ellis F. Lawrence, Chamber of Commerce
Building. Portland, Ore. Date of Meetings, third Thursday of

every month at Portland; Annual, October.

Washington State Chapter, 1894—President, Daniel R.

Huntington, Seattle, First Vice-President, Carl Gould,

Seattle, Second Vice-President, George Gove. Third
Vice-President, Albert Held, Spokane, Secretary, Louis
Baeder, Seattle. Treasurer, Frank L. Baker, Seattle.

Counsels: Chas. H. Bebb, Sherwood D. Ford, and G.

C. Field. Date of Meeting, first Wednesday, except
July, August and September, at Seattle, except one
in Spring at Tacoma. Annual, November.

The American Institute of Architects—The Octagon,
Washington, D. C. Officers for 1918: President, Thomas
R. Kimball, Omaha, Neb.; First Vice-President, Charles

A. Favrot, New Orleans, La.; Second Vice-President, George S.

Mills, Toledo, Ohio; Secretary, William Stanley Baker, Boston,

Mass.; Treasurer, D. Everett Waid, New York, N. Y.

Directors for Three Years—Edward W. Donn, Jr., Washington,
D. C; Robert D. Kohn, New York, N. Y.; Richard Schmidt, Chicago,
111. Directors for Two Years—William B. Faville, San Francisco,
Cal.; Burt L. Fenner, New York, N. Y.; Ellis F. Lawrence, Portland,
Ore. Directors for One Year— Edwin H. Brown, Minneapolis,
Minn.; Bon L. Lubschez, Kansas City, Mo.; Horace Wells Sellers,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Minutes of San Francisco Chapter
MARCH 20th, 1919.

The regidar monthly meeting of the San Francisco Chapter of

the American Institute of Architects was held at the Plaza Hotel,

Post and Stockton Streets on Thursday evening at 6:30. The meet-
ing was called to order by the President, Mr. Sylvain Schnaittacher
at 7:30 p. m.

Members present were:

Messrs. Morris M. Bruce, Leo J. Devlin. Albert Farr, W. B.

Faville, B. J. Joseph, Wm. C. Hays, James A. Magee, Wm. Mooser,
Mathew O'Brien, .Sylvain Schnaittacher and Arthur G. Scholz.

MINUTES

The Minutes of the regular meeting held on February 20th,

1919 and of the Special Meeting held on March 13th, 1919, were
read and approved.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

There was no unfinished business.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
San Francisco Sub-Committe on Competitions—No report.

Practice—No report.

Building Laws—A resolution from the Board of Directors of

the General Contractors' Association was received; also copy of

the items which were discussed at the joint meeting with the
Board of Directors of this Chapter held on March .5th, 1919.

Legislation

—

A communication from Mr. J. J. Donovan, Chair-
man of this committee was received, a copy of which was sent to

Senator Sample at Sacramento, California in re .Senate Bill

No. 166.

Public Information—No report.

Bklucation—No report.

Entertainment—No report.

Library of San Francisco Architectural Club^^No report.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

Collection of Delinquent Dues—No report.

Building Material Exhibit—No report.

Committee nn Combining Quarters with .San Fianciscn Archi-
tectural Club—No report.

Materials and Specifications—No report.

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Communications—From Mr. William Binder in re plans for^
Mayfield Town Hall; From Mr. J, J. Donovan in re Senate Bill

No. 160; From San Francisco War Camp Community Service in re
memorial buildings, also a circular from the American Federation
of ."^rts on the same subject; From the San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce thanking the Chapter for its prompt and earnest co-
operation in the defeat of bill prohibiting the use of machines in

spraying paint.

With reference to the circular from the American Federation
of Arts the following resolution was offered, seconded and carried.

"RESOLVED that the San Francisco Chapter, American
Institute of Architects hereby endorses the opinion and sentiment
of the American Federation of Arts as expressed in the Circular
on War Memorials issued on February 24th and will co-operate
to these ends with the Federation and any of the other bodies
interested so that the spirit of the circular may be carried out and
that a copy be sent to the San Francisco War Memorial Committee,
the San Francisco War Camp Community Service and the Ameri-
can Federation of Arts."

The reports of sub-committees to consider the questionnaire
sent out by the Post War Committee of the Institute were read
and discussed and on motion of Mr. Faville, duly seconded and
carried, it was decided to send such an.swers as he had returned
by the sub-committee to the Post War Committees as a progress
report and that copies be sent to all members, to the other Coast
Chapters and to all other architects practicing in northern Cali-
fornia.

On motion of Mr. Magee, duly made, seconded and carried,
the following resolution was adopted:

"WHEREAS the Chapter is vitally interested in the efficiency
of the teaching force in our public schools and that the present
salaries of teachers are ina<ie<]uate, be it

RESOLVED that the Chapter recommends that the teachers'
salaries should bo increased."

On March nth, 1919, the Board of Directors met with mem-
bers of the General Contractors' Association at the invitation of
the latter to consider certain matters of mutual interest. After
discussion of an informal report by the Directors, the Chapter
expressed itself as follows iii relation to the various subjects
discussed.

The suggestion of a permanent Arbitration Board for the

U
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settlement of disputes between members of the Chapter and of

the Association was approved, but not to be made oblif;:atory.

The proposal to open bids in public was generally approved
as tending to eliminate many troubles.

The method of obtaining estimates on refigured work by
giving preference to the low bidder at the first figuring was not

approved unless modified.

There was general assent to the proposal that the members
of the Chapter and Association would profit by better feeling

and closer acquaintance.

A resolution thanking the General Contractors' Association
for their invitation and the resulting discussion was duly made,
seconded and carried.

ADJOURNMENT.

There being no further business before the Chapter, the meet-
ing adjourned at 10:10 p. m.

Subject to approval- -1919,

MORRIS M. BRUCE, Scretary.

Minutes of

Southern California Chapter
FEBRUARY 11th, 1919.

The One Hundred and twenty-third regular meeting of the

Southern California Chapter, A. I. A. was held at Hoffman's Cafe,
215 South Spring street, Tuesday evening, February 11th.

The meeting was called to order by the president, Mr. H. M.
Patterson, the following members being present:

J. E. Allison, J. J. Backus, G. E. Bergstrom, S. 0. Clements,
Walter E. Erkes, Elmer Grey, Myron Hunt, R. G. Hubby, J. P.

Krempel, S. T. Norton, Robert H. Orr, John Parkinson, H. M. Pat-
terson, Alfred W. Rea and H. F. Withey.

As guests of the Chapter were present: Mr. Perry Sawyer,
representing the Building Trades Development Committee; Mr.
George Gove, Architect of Tacoma, Washington, and Mr. W. Delia-

more, of the Southwest Builder and Contractor.

Minutes of the 122nd meeting were read and approved.

Under Committee Reports, Mr. Krempel for the Committee
on "Contracts and Specifications" stated that he had been in con-

sultation with Mr. Weeks of Seattle upon the subject of Quantity
Surveying, and suggesting that it might be of interest to mem-
bers if Mr. Weeks were invited to attend a meeting of the Chapter
in the near future.

For the Committee on "City Planning," Mr. Withey reported
that Mayor Woodman was expected to appoint a "Civic Center
Committee' within the next few days, and it was expected three
or more architects would be chosen to serve on that committee.

For the Committee on "Compctitons" the Secretary reported
that the Committee had been in consultation with the Supervisors
of the County of Santa Barbara relative to the proposed Compe-
tition for a Courthouse; that information had been given out that

the Competition was to be held, and the Committee hoped to have
the program made in compliance with the Institute rules.

Mr. Bergstrom, for the Committee on "Permanent Legislation,"
reported having attended meetings of the Joint Committee of the
Technical Societies within the past few days, when the proposed
State Licensing Law for Engineers was being discussed. The
Committee's recommondation to the Chapter was not to endorse
the bill in its present form, thereupon it was moved by Mr. Krem-
pel, seconded by Mr. Norton and duly carried, that the Chapter
endorse the action of the Technical Societies in opposing the pas-

sage of the bill in its present form. It was further moved by .Mr.

Norton, seconded by Mr. Grey and duly carried, that the fyCgis-

lativc Committee keep in touch with the status of this Bill, and for

any necessary expense involved, that the Committee be allowed the
maximum of $2.'>.

Mr. Bergstrom further slated that his Committee had been
taking up and considering the various Bills that arc now before
the SUtc Ix'gislnture, and the Committee's suggestion is, that
with the exception of two Bills, the Chapter recommend that these
measures be not passed, and that a letter be written by the Secre-

tary to each Assemblyman and Senator, said letter to be signed
by both the Secretary and President.

Of these proposed measures It was moved, seconded, and duly
carried, that the Chapter endorse Senate Bills No. .167 and 6n.
for "Prohibiting the use of cut-offs, etc." and "Tenement Houses"
respectively, and that the following be not endorsed:
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ASSkMULY BILLS.

No. 142, Unnecessarj- Sunday Labor; No. 441, Regulation of

Sale of Paints, etc.; No. 673, Eight Hour Working Day; No. 709,

Tools Operated by Compressed Air; No. 793, Licensing Painters;

No. 795, Tenement Houses; No. 850, Adulteration of Paint«.

SESATE BILLS.

No. 77, Unnecessary Sunday Labor; No. 274, Material Men's

Protection; No. 324, Examining Plumbers; No. 344, Material

Men's Protection; No. 372, Workmen's Protection; No. 393, Building

and Altering; No. 570, Inspection of Electric Wiring; No. 416.

Hotel Regulations; No. 576, Public Welfare; No. 506, Size of

Brick; No. 613, Material Men's Claims; No. 517, Tenement
Houses; No. 518, Licensing Painters; No. 533, Forfeiture of

Claims; No. 546, Buildings; No. 569, Inspection of Boilers.

Mr. Allison for the Committee on "Public Information" re

ported having met with the Joint Committee of the Technical

Societies, and taking up with them the method and means of ob-

taining employment for the returned soldiers.

Under "Unfinished Business" the Secretary stated that the

matter of selecting delegates to the Annual Institute Convention

to be held in April should now receive consideration, and according-

ly the following names were offered:

S. T. Norton, nominated by Messrs. Krempel and Allison; J. E.

.Mlison, nominated by Messrs. Parkinson and Krempel; Lyman
Farwell, nominated by Messrs. Backus and Grey; Myron Hunt,

nominated by Messrs. Withey and Allison; G. E. Bergstrom, nomi-
nated by .Messrs. Backus and Parkinson; John Parkinson, nomi-
nated by Messrs. Krempel and Grey. For Alternates: J. E. Krem-
pel, nominated by Messrs. Backus and Parkinson; Elmer Grey,
nominated by Messrs. Orr and Alli.son; J. J. Backus, nominated by,
Messrs. Krempel and Allison; R. G. Hubby, nominated by, Messrs.
Backus and Krempel; W. J. Dodd, nominated by Messrs. Parkinson
and Krempel; J. C. Austin, nominated by Messrs. Backus and Alli-

son.

Under "Communications" the Secretary read a card of ac-

knowledgement from Mr. Octavius Morgan for the flowers recently
sent to his wife's funeral.

Under "Papers and Discussions" the President introduced Mr
Perry Sawyer, who spoke at some length on the subject of buildintr

conditions and future prospects of the country, and California in

particular. A general di.scussion followed, at the close of which
.Mr. Grey spoke of an experience he had had recently in consul
tation with a representative of one of the local building companies

Mr. Gove was next introduced, and gave a short talk on
Chapter activities in the Washington State Chapter.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at

9:40, with the president expressing the Chapter's thanks to thr
guests for their presence.

H. F. WITHEY, SecreUry

MEETING OF MARCH 11th, 1919.

The One Hundred and twenty-fourth regular meeting of the

Southern California Chapter, A. I. A. was held at the Jonathan
Club. 6th and Main Streets, Tuesday evening, March 11, 1919.

The meeting was called to order by the president, Mr. H. M.
I'iilterson at 6:30 p. m. the following members being present:

J. J. Backus. Lvman Farwell, R. G. Hubby, J. P. Krempel.
Robert H. Orr, H. M. Patterson, Alfred W. Rea, A. Wackerbartli,

II. F. Withey.

As guest of the Chapter was present Mr. Henry Rosenthal, of

Cincinnati, Editor of the "Building and Loan Association News."

In compliance with the president's request, Mr. Farwell took

the chair for the evening.

Minutes of the 123rd meeting were read and approved.

For the Executive Committee, the Secretary reported a meet-

ing held previous to this meeting, at which the following letter*

were read

:

From Mr. E. C. Kemper, Executive Secretary nf the Institute,

stating that Mr. Summer Hunt's and Mr. J. C. Ilillman's member-
ship in the Institute were discontinued.

From Mr. T. C. Roberts, architect of Clarkdalc, Ariiona, r»-

allirming his desire to iMvonie a mcmlK-r of the Chapter, and r»-

queuting that his application for meniln-rship be put thru.

From Mr. Garrett van Bolt. Jr., stating that S. B. Marston

!
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is still in France in "Y" service for the year, and requesting a re-

mission of his dues during his absence.

Under "Committee Reports" the following were given:

For "City Planning" Mr. Withey reported that the Mayor had
appointed a Civic Center Committee for the purpose of studying
the problem and making a recommendation to the Mayor and
Council for the establishment of a Civic Center for Los Angele's.

Although the Mayor had agreed to place three architects on this

Commission, none were included in the final appointment: That
the President of the Chapter had written a letter to the Mayor re-

gretting he had not seen fit to include Architects in this appoint-
ment; nevertheless offering the services of the Chapter insofar
as the Mayor might see fit to call upon it. Mr. Withey added in

conclusion that the Chapter Committee was closely following the
work of the Civic Center Committee and would shortly offer some
suggestions, to bring to their attention the interest the Chapter
has in this matter.

For the Committee on "Competitions," Mr. Orr reported that
the Committee had approved the Competition Program for the
Santa Barbara County Courthouse.

For the Committee on "Permanent Legislation," Mr. Backus
reported that the Committee had met with the Joint Committee
of the Technical Societies for further discussion of the proposed
Licensing Law for Engineers, and that the matter stood as re-

ported at the last Meeting.

The Secretary read a letter from the Secretary of the Joint
Committee of the Technical Societies, which briefly was to the effect

that the proposed law is entirely unsatisfactory and urges that the
mea.sure be not passed at this session of the Legislature.

Mr. Patterson reported a meeting on Wednesday, March 5th,

of several members of the Chapter with Mr. Bert L. Fenner, one of
the Institute Directors, at which was talked over matters concern-
ing the work of the Post-War Committee of the Institute. There
was also present at this meeting Mr. Schnaittacher, president of
the San Francisco Chapter, and Mr. Johnson of the Washington
State Chapter.

Under "Unfinished Business," Mr. Farwell- recommended
changes in certain of the State Laws. The President referred
these suggestions to the Committee on "Permanent Legislation"
with power to act on the same.

Under the subject of "Debates," Mr. Rosenthal was intro-

duced and spoke interestingly and at length on "National Hous-
ing" after which those present took part in a general discussion

on the subject.

The meeting adjourned at 9:30.

H. F. WITHEY, Secretary.

Minutes of

Washington State Chapter
Minutes of 241st meeting, held March 5th, 1919, at 6:00 p. m.,

at the Blue Bird Cafe. The following members were present:

President, Huntington; Messrs. Baeder, Baker, Bebb, Brust,
Field, Ford, Gould, Jacobs, Loveless, Mann, Myers, Park, Richard-
son, Schack, Siebrand, Svarz, Willcox.

Guests present were: Messrs. Wilder, McGonigle, Hope and

Rankin.

The minutes of the preceding meeting of February 5, 1919,

were read and approved.

Report of resolution offered and approved by Building Of-
ficials' Conference was read. Mr. Gould moved the adoption of the

resolution. Motion seconded and carried.

The report of the Committee of Chapter Branch Groups, carry-

ing the approval of the Executive Committee was read. Mr.
Richardson moved the adoption of the report. Motion seconded
and carried. The report of the Committee follows:

"Unfi«T the f.\l.stlnp Constitution and By-laws of the Chaptwr wo
recoirmend that a provision be made for the formation of local groups
of not less than five members In Tacoma and Spokane, to be known
an the Tacoma or Spokane Group of the Washington State Chapter,
A. I. A. The members of these groups to consist of Ass<jclate mem-
bers of the \\'ashlnKton State Chapter and members of the American
Institute o f Architects residing In the above mentioned dis-
tricts. These local Krout)s may also associate with themselves a pro-
bationary class of members, which shall be obliged to become Asso-
ciate Chapter members within one year. This probationay class
stiall have no voice In Chajiter business or right to use of the title.

We would recommend the remission of Initiation fees for members
applying tor Associate Membership In the Chapter tlirough these
icroupB for a period of six months from March 1. lyl9, and a re-
duction of dues to the members of these groups to jri.OO per annum.

Ai-nnnTsoN. HAi:riEn,
HDRIIKK. LOVKLKS.S.
SIKHRANU, FIKI.l), Chairman."

Committee Reports.

Education : Mr. Gould in speaking brought to the attention of
the Chapter the availability of a room at the University which
could be tised for the Beaux Arts projects in connection with the
local architectural club and asked that the young draughtsmen be
encouraged to organize with this in view.

Programme: The President asked this Committee to assume
charge of the Chapter meetings. Mr. Richardson as Chairman
agreed to call a meeting of the Committee for the purpose.

Ways and Means: Mr. Baker spoke of his work with Messrs.
Perrine and Campbell for publicity and reported that they had
no definite programme to offer; and that being true, nothing will
be done. Mr. Bobb moved acceptance of the report.

.Special Committee Reports:

Capital Group Plans: Before calling on Mr. Bebb, the Chair-
man asked Mr. Wilder to lay before the Chapter the situation rela-
tive to the Capital Group. He spoke of the involved situation due
to the illness of Governor Lister, and reported the interview had
in his office with Acting Governor Hart, Senator Carlyon, Mr.
Bebb and himself present.

Mr. Bebb when called upon, spoke in detail of this interview,
the substance of which is that Acting Governor Hart is very favor-
able to our point of view and that Governor Lister seems to have
receded somewhat from his previous stand, and may yet be led
to accept our views.

Mr. Wilcox moved that a Committee for Capital Group Plans
be appointed. Motion seconded and carried.

The report of the War Memorial Committee was made by Mr.
Gould, which embraced the crystalization of public thought into
the idea of a Civic Auditorium as a memorial and the definite lo-

cation of the same. He then presented the plan as offered by the
Chapter locating the Auditorium on the site the center of which
would be approximately Fifth Avenue and Blanchard Street, with
the west front on the east side of Fifth Avenue, as concurred in

by the Joint Memorial Committee.

Mr. Willcox moved the approval and adoption of the report.
Motion seconded and carried.

Mr. Bebb spoke of the Civic Center in connection ' with the
Memorial asking that it be considered with it. Mr. Huntington
answered by saying the Committee had discussed this and had de-
cided to defer the matter for the time being.

Mr. Willcox was called upon to introduce the subject for the
Post War Committee. Outlining briefly the long programme be-
ing considered, he concluded by calling upon Mr. Huntington whose
subject was "Definition of Architect, and is He Essential." He
clearly showed that by reason of his work increasing the financial

value of the work, he was necessary.

Mr. Field's subject "Charges" was exhaustively entered into,

the substance being that the present system is not fair in all in-

stances, and presentied for consideration the change making charges
on the basis of fixed fee plus the cost of production, the fee being
approximately one-half the present fee, or (3%) three per cent.

Mr. Willcox moved the adoption as the sense of the Chapter.
Motion seconded and carried.

Mr. Baeder's subject, "General Contracts." After speaking of

the impracticality of the Architect, his report led into the subject

of General Contracts as opposed to Sub-contracts, the system in

operation twenty to thirty years ago, and he favored a return to

the latter system. This seemed the sense of the Chapter after a

discussion. Mr. Gould then moved the adoption as the sense of

the Chapter. Motion seconded and carried.

It was the sense of the meeting that foregoing Post War
subjects as adopted be forwarded to the Institute Post War Com-
mittee for their consideration and adoption.

Meeting adjourned.

The firm of Woods, Huddart & Gunn has been in-

corporated under the name of Gunn, Carle & Co. Mr. C.

C. Carle, succeeding Mr. Huddart, who died in January

last, has been in the employ of the firm for the past

ten years as structural engineer and salesman. The

business will be conducted as heretofore, but on a larger

.scale. In addition to iron and steel products, electric

furnaces, cranes, industrial trucks, plant equipment and

supplies will be furnished.

13
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"NATURE DOES XOT CAPRICIOUSLY SCATTER HER
SECRETS AS GOLDES GIFTS TO l.AZY PETS AM) LUX-
URIOUS DARLISGS. BUT IMPOSES TASKS WHE.\ SHE
PRESENTS OPPORTUNITIES. AND UPLIFTS HIM WHOM
SHE WOULD INFORM. THE APPLE THAT SHE DROPS
AT THE FEET OF NEWTON IS BUT A COY INVITATION
TO FOLLOW HER TO THE SKIES."—E. P. WHIPPLE.

Only to those with the eye to see does Nature unfold the

wonders of Her exquisite artistry, manifested in the verdant hills,

the stately forests, and the radiant flowers. Only those with the

mind to comprehend doep She t-all into communion with Her. To be

inspired to the fullest, we must know Her; and in that ncvcr-end-

ini; iguc.xt for knowledKe, mu.st perform the tasks She imposes.

Thus docs She play the part of teacher.

By Her guidance only can we aspire to a Relitrion of Life, a

comprehcn.«ion of our fellow plants and animals. Merely to see,

is a ray of li^ht on the path. To avail one's self of Her secrets is

the steppinf; stone to knowled|;e. To unite hand and knowled)^ to

the end of nourishing and revealing: Her potential beauties to the

fullness of life is truly living;. To the man in the ^rden is offered

this wonderous intimacy with Nature. Who would not be Her
confidant!— W. C. T.

LAWNS, THEIR MAKING AND MAINTENANCE
By PROF. J. W. GREGG

Professor of Landscape Gardening, University of California.

IN California, with such a wide range of .soil and climatic

conditions, and the extremes of moisture and drought,

lawn making has been a much neglected phase of garden-

ing. It is the prevailing opinion that good lawns are ex-

pensive luxuries, both in construction and maintenance,

and that the same area would give greater satisfaction

at less cost if it were devoted to the growing of flowering

plants. It is true that with many soils in California, the

first cost of lawn construction often appears more or less

prohibitive to the average home owner. When it is re-

membered, however, that a lawn once well made is the

foundation of perfect home grounds, and that it requires

no more general care than various flowering plants grown

to perfection in the .same area, and that it furnishes a

soft, rich carpet of green upon which one may walk,

romp, sit, or recline at ease, the many advantages and

comforts of lawns will be appreciated and the first cost

and after care will appear trifling.

Because the lawn is such an important feature of

home grounds, no mistake should be made in its con-

struction. Shrubs and trees may be transplanted, flower

borders may be rearranged every year with comparatively

little trouble and expense, but the making of a lawn is of

far greater importance, and all the failures and dis-

couragements, no matter what the after care has been,

can be traced directly back to poor, haphazard first con-

struction.

The first thing to do in making a new lawn is to put

the soil into proper condition to receive the seed. More

lawn failures are due to insuflicient preparation of the

soil than to all other causes combined. No intelligent

man would try to grow grass upon a cement sidewalk, yet

grass seed is often sown on hard, packed ground, offering

just as little chance to take root, and is expected to grow

luxuriantly, with little or no care. If the soil is poor and

of a sandy, clayey, or adobe nature, and a good rich loam

is not available, .satisfactory results may be obtained by

spading in a liberal quantity of stable manure. Lawn
grasses are voracious feeders and for that reason it is de-

sirable to have at least eight or ten inches of good

rich soil.

If the soil is coarse or contains red or yellow clay,

it should be thoroughly worked to a depth of from twelve

to fifteen inches or more, and should be well mixed with a
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A GRRKN CARPET 'NEATH SHADE TREES LENDS A REFINED
TOUl-H TO THE rnUNTRY HOME.

liberal amount of the best manure obtainable. Unevenness
in soil texture and fertility produces unevenness in the

growth and color of the lawn grasses, even to the extent

of grass dying in patches. Oftentimes where there is

much rock or hardpan existing near the surface, the sub-

soil should be broken by the use of dynamite. Many soils

are also greatly improved by the addition of lime, which
loosens up heavy soils, renders plant food more available,

and makes sour soils sweet. Preparing soils in this

thorough manner permits the roots of grass plants to

penetrate to a greater depth where it is cool and moist,

and insures a strong, vigorous growth and produces a

close, compact turf which better resists drought, severe

heat, and hard usage.

The next operation is sowing the seed. This is

usually done by hand, using about one pound of seed

to two hundred square feet of lawn area. This heavy

sowing is better than a thin sowing because many weed
plants are crowded out by a good thick stand of lawn

grass. The seed is sown evenly when the wind is not

blowing and lightly raked into the surface. If the .soil

is of a light, sandy nature, a good rolling will tend to

press the soil around the seed and promote even germi-

nation. With heavy clay or adobe soil, care should be

taken in the use of the roller, either rolling very lightly

or not at all.

In many sections of California, mulching the lawn

after sowing the seed is a very desirable and oftentimes

a necessary practice. The material used for such mulch-

ing should be quite fine and light in weight. Old, well-

rotted and finely divided stable manure, as free from

weed seeds as possible, is generally used and applied

lightly over the surface. After the mulch is applied a

thorough watering may be given and the soil kept moist

by daily watering until the seed germinates. As soon

as the grass is tall enough to be clipped, the lawn mower
should be used. This early clipping tends to check the

top growth of the young grass plants, and encourages

them to make roots, thus producing a firm sod. After

the first clipping a good rolling will tend to smooth the

IN SUBURB OR CITY A LAWN IN THE FOREGROUND IN-
TENSIFIIOS THR BE.\UTV OF THK HOME.

surface and promote better growth. Lawns should be

watered thoroughly about two or three times a week
during dry weather, preferably in the evening. Light
surface sprinklings for a few minutes every evening are

worse than nothing, and waste water.

The grasses now being used for lawn making in Cali-

fornia are mixtures of Kentucky blue-grass (Poa praten-

sis) Australian Rye grass (Lolium perenne) and white

clover (Trifolium repens). While the basis of all lawn
grass mixtures is usually Kentucky blue-grass, some mix-'

tures consist of one-half Kentucky blue-grass, and one-

half Australian Rye grass, with possibly a little white
clover added. Whether lawns should be seeded with
Kentucky blue-grass alone, or with some of the various

mixtures, is a question upon which there is a great

variety of opinion. It is generally conceded, however,

that Kentucky blue-grass should be used either alone, for

the best permanent lawns, or with a little white clover

added ; two parts of Kentucky blue-grass to one part of

clover being a good proportion, although equal parts of

each variety are often used.

Good results may be expected when Kentucky blue-

grass lawns are established in the middle and northern

counties during April and May, or immediately after the

cold rains are past, but in the southern part of the state,

If^wns may be made earlier. Early autumn or early

spring are the two most favorable seasons, however.

Lawns should not be clipped too short during the

hottest and driest months of the year. The knives of

the machine should be .set high and the short, fine clip-

pings thus produced may be allowed to remain on the

lawn where they will quickly work down around the grass

plants, and produce a mulch that conserves moisture and
protects the crown of the plants from extreme heat. If

the grass is allowed to grow too long before cutting, and a

large amount of clippings are produced, they are better

raked off and taken away.

Weeds will usually give considerable trouble, es-

pecially in new lawns, and very often in old ones, and

(Continued on Page 19)
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EDITOPJAL
WHAT William James termed the will to believe is

eloquently exemplified in the building world to-

day. No available evidence would seem to indicate that

the industry has to date re-acted very substantially from
the depression and the artificial restrictions of war time

;

yet on all sides we are greeted not only by confidence, but

by an aggressive faith which at times might almost be

described as a grim determination. The state of mind
has both its pathetic and its humorous phases; yet in a

large way there can be no doubt that it is psychologically

sound, and that such an attitude, when thus prevalent

and persistent, helps to create the condition it desires.

Viewed in connection with the known necessity for con-

struction in many lines, it would seem unquestionable that

a really important building revival is destined for a not

distant future.

There are likewise present certain conditions for

making this revival as important in its quality as in its

quantity. In the years preceding the war the character

of American architecture was, in certain respects at

least, undergoing a progressive improvement. If rarely

of the soil, if often oblivious to the influences animating

the life of the people, and lacking in informing ideas, its

technical equipment and attainments were unquestion-

able. An enforced pause for breath can do no harm. It

has not been sufl[iciently protracted to induce a deteri-

oration in acquired technique; it may have been long

enough to provide opportunity and occasion for many a

desig^ier to reflect upon the inadequacy of the ideals he
was in the habit of expressing. Another factor which
may be counted upon as not entirely negligible is the un-

precedented number of our population who have been

brought into contact with European architectural con-

ditions. Not all the members of our expeditionary forces

can return with an easy assurance that it will require

only the introduction of electric advertising and sky-

scrapers on the Grands Boulevards to make the world
completely perfect and up-to-date. Many are bound to

have their knowledge and their ideals affected in a way
that will ultimately operate to the benefit of American
architecture.

BELIEVING that through certain re-organizations of
policy it can put it.self in a position more adequately

to .serve the period of building progress which all feel is

before us, THE ARCHITECT this month inaugurates

changes in form and make-up which call for a word of

explanation.

The diminution in size to the more compact and
now almost universal page of nine by twelve inches will

not fail to attract immediate attention. The curtailment,

it should be noted, is almost exclusively in the margins.

In the text pages a reduction of the space between col-

li;

unms leaves the type areas entirely unaltered, while the

dimensions of plates measure but a quarter of an inch

in each direction under the average of former practice,

and but three quarters of an inch in width and a half of

an inch in height under the extreme sizes whch were
adopted in rare instances. Make-up and paging are such

that plates may be filed, bound .separately, or bound with

the magazine; while text may be bound with or without

the inclusion of advertising pages.

Beyond this, the new features would be less accu-

rately described as changes than as additions. The
former Architect, with letterpress and plates undimin-

ished in extent and unaltered in quality and in aim, be-

comes but the leading department in a more compre-

hensive journal. Supplementing it is a group of new de-

partments, edited by a competent stafl", and covering the

whole field of the building industry. The natures and

purposes of these additional sections, as well as the re-

sultant broadening of the journal as a whole, are suf-

ficiently indicated by a list of the new title headings—The
Home-Builder ; The CJarden ; Interior Decoration ; The
Farm; The Engineer; The Contractor; The Manufac-

turer; The Dealer; Real Estate, Loans and Insurance;

Construction News.

Naturally this enlargement of scope has necessitated

a more inclusive title. Henceforward THE BUILDING
REVIEW, succeeding to The Architect, will really be all

that its name implies—a journal devoted to all the in-

terests, artistic, scientific, and economic, of the building

industry. The standards maintained by The Architect

in the past, far from being in any wise relaxed, will be

applied as well to the new obligations assumed. Special

emphasis will continue to be laid, as formerly, upon the

Pacific Coast field.

These innovations are the result of a desire to furnish

a magazine of enhanced attractiveness and value. It is

hoped that readers will concur that this aim has been
furthered at least to some degree.

THE augmentation of contents as outlined above is

not the only step which has been taken to increa.se

the usefulness of The Building Review. It has been
planned to enlarge its field of activity as well by placing
it in the hands of the grreatest possible number of readers.

With this end in view, the yearly subscription rates have
been reduced to $2.00 domestic, $2.50 foreign, and the

magazine will be placed on all western news stands, where
it will sell for twenty-five cents a copy. It will thus be
brought readily within the reach of every person who is

interested in building, whether as designer, constructor,

investor, or prospective owner.

Unexpired remainders of subscriptions to The Archi-

tect will be extended pro rata on the sub.scription lx)oks

of The Building Review.
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BUSINESS KEHABILITATION
AND KECONSTKUCTION

By BURLEIGH DAVISON

Since the signing of the armistice and the assurance

that peace is once more to be the condition under which

we will live—the country has given much thought to the

problems of rehabilitation and rebuilding, of taking up

the loose threads of industry and commerce.

The appeal sent out last year by the federal gov-

ernment asking the people to restrict building activities

to the least possible amount consistent with the absolute

needs of the country, during the period of the war, had a

marked effect upon the building development of the

country, so that now we find with the return of peace, a

strong demand for homes, business structures and in-

dustrial plants. The question of prices of material is

naturally one which the owner of property must look

into well before he decides to launch any new construc-

tion. Labor conditions also affect his enterprises so

vitally that this important factor in the new building

revival must be taken into consideration.

The tendency in a number of building materials to

drop in prices .seems to forecast a return to a definate

basis where the owner, architect, and builder, can confi-

dently go ahead and put up the much needed structure

without worrying about drastic cuts in prices and harm-

ful changes.

There has been considerable advertising of late in

the newspapers dealing with reduction in price of build-
llOUSli FuU ilK. I-uLIS UlCKS. IIERKKLEV, CAU

Miss .lulla Mortran, Architect.
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ing material, giving the impression that there has been

considerable reduction in all lines. While the general ten-

dency in price of all building material is downward, in

most instances the reduction has not been material. The
first manufacturer to announce a substantial reduction

was the American Radiator Co., cutting their boilers,

radiators and other specialties 25</(

.

The lumbermen followed with a reduction amount-
ing to an average of 15'>.

Plumbing fixtures have been reduced about an aver-

age of 20'; . This applies to finished plumbing, meaning
basins, tubs, etc. Brass goods have been reduced but not

exceeding 10';. Pipes and fittings, while the tendency

is downward, the reductions have been so slight that at

present moment it is not worth considering. They still

stand at an unusually high level.

Electrical goods of all kinds, such as motors, wire,

conduit, etc., remain stationery. The tendency, how-
ever, is downward, and all supply houses look for a sub-

stantial reduction, particularly as copper is piling up
with no buyer. Just as .soon as the manufacturers of

electrical goods, motor.s, etc., catch up with back orders,

the dealers look for a reduction in the price of motors

and other electrical specialities.

Naturally, with the price of electrical equipment

and metal remaining stationery, the price of elevators

remains high. In talking with the Otis Elevator Co.,

they look for reductions in the near future.

The most encouraging sign in the present situation

is the reduction in price of steel, and it is prophesied by
those who are in a position to know that within the very

near future the price of structural steel will come down
to a point that will give a great impetus to the construc-

tion of steel frame buildings.

The other standard commodities used in building,

such as brick, lime, cement, sand, etc., remain stationary,

the advancement in price of these materials not having

been serious or out of proportion during the war.

.All in all, the outlook for building is very encourag-

ing.

State Building Convention Meets in Fresno.

The ninth annual convention of the California State

Building Council which met in Fresno during the week of

March 17, was one of the most successful and enthusiastic

ever held. Over three hundred delegates gathered in th<

Raisin City to deliberate on important matters affectinjr

the various crafts affiliated with the state council.

W. F. Toomey, mayor of P'resno and representative.';

of the different civic and industrial bodies welcomed the

delegates in a big reception at the Auditorium. Presi-

dent P. H. McCarthy of the State Building Trades Council

responded to the addresses of welcome.

Among the speakers who addressed the meetings of

the convention were Profes.sor Charles Mills Gayley of

the University of California, Ralph Merritt, Federal Food
Commissioner of California, and William J. French of the

California Industrial Accident Commission.

An elaborate program of entertainment for the

visitors was enjoyed by them, including a reception, the

annual grand ball, and a dinner to the delegates tendered

by the Fresno Building Trades Council and a theatre

party.

Own-Your-Own-Home Movement Receives Support.

The Own-Vour-Own-llome movement which is be-

ing fo.stered by the U. S. Department of Labor with the

co-operation of various business and building indu.striea

of the country, has received assurance of the united sup-

port of the real estate men of the nation. Ten thousand

members of the National Association of Real Estate

Boards through their secretary Tom S. Ingersoll have

notified Paul C. Murphy the .secretary of the Own-Your-
Own-Home movement that the real estate boards have

pledged their united aid to further this meritorious cam-

paign.

The effects of the work to educate the property

owner and builder to the desirability of building now, in-

stead of waiting for prices of materials and labor to drop

—which even should they decrease may not occur for

months or even for years—is having its effect on the
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public opinion of the country and those behind the Own-

Your-Own-Home movement expect a decidedly improved

condition in the building and construction industries with-

in a short time.

3,485,403 Men Placed During Year By U. S.

Employment Service.

The United States Employment Service during the

period from January 25, 1918 to January 25, 1919, placed

in employment 3,485,403 men. This is the first years

record of the bureau's work since it has been a separate

placement and employment service.

For the same period of time 4,465,987 were referred

to employment, but only those cases actually known to

be placed, of which a record is had, are listed as placed.

Prior to the signing of the armistice 2,371,667 were

placed; since the signing, 1,128,736.

The peak during this period, in which the greatest

number of calls were made on the service for labor was

during the first half of the month of November, when

1,715,100 calls for labor came into the various employ-

ment offices. During the same month 560,551 were

placed in employment.

Calls for help, indicative of a growing labor surplus,

during the following month succeeding the end of the

war, fell to 1,015,000. January figures showed an aggre-

gate of only 755,857 calls for help, and with the growing

surplus of labor it is anticipated that this figure of calls

for help for succeeding months will be small.

Nation Wide Demand for Resumption of Building.

Replies to questionaries recently sent out by the

department of labor to city officials of seventy-five lead-

ing cities throughout the country indicate, that there is

a wide spread demand for new homes and business build-

ings. Fifty-seven out of the seventy-five cities so far

heard from are in favor of the immediate resumption of

building both in the residental and business line and

blamed the high cost of materials and labor for the delay

in the resumption of construction work.

"Ohio, Indiana and Illinois show a shortage in dwell-

ings, with an occasional demand for schools and fac-

tories," the department says.

"The major percentage of the shortage in Colorado,

California, Utah and Washington is for more homes. In

the south and southwest there is a demand for business

buildings." p

The National Federation of Construction Industries -^

in its second News Letter announces the creation of a

National "Own Your Own Home" Bureau as a division

of the U. S. Department of Labor. The Bureau is com-

posed of representatives of the National Federation of

Construction Industries, the National Association of Real

Estate Boards and the U. S. League of Local Building

and Loan Associations. The National "Own Your Own
Home" Bureau will operate as a Government agency. A
complete plan of campaign is now ready for distribution

to those who are interested. Requests should be sent

to National "Own Your Own Home" Bureau, c/o Depart-

ment of Public Works and Construction Development,

Department of Labor, 1607 H. St, N. W. Washington,

D. C.

Persons who are interested in the work of the

National Federation of Construction Industries should

communicate with its General Offices at 757 Drexel Build-

ing, Philadelphia, Pa.

iCiintitiKed from Page 15)

hand weeding seems to be the only reliable remedy.

Weeds should be pulled, root and all, as soon as they

make their appearance and are large enough to handle.

They are also more easily pulled from .soft, moist soil

than from a hard, dry surface.

In conclusion, it may be stated that if a person would

give a lawn the same amount of intelligent care, both in

construction and mantenance, that is usually given any

other important element of garden design, it would not

prove an expensive luxury, but a most serviceable and

pleasing part of the home grounds.
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HEATING OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS
By CHARLES T. PHILLIPS, C. E. *

A diversity of opinion has existed for some years

with regard to the relative merits of various systems
of heating- and ventilating of public school buildings.

When the architect is called upon to prepare specifications

for these services, he is frequently drawn into contro-

versies between manufacturers, contractors and school

trustees. This condition often restricts competition,

fosters monopoly, and, in many instances, contracts are

awarded upon a low bid submitted with a specification,

ultimately resulting in an inferior heating system.

An analysis of existing conditions, coupled with a

consideration of the requirements of heating, ventilating,

humidity, initial cost, durability, up-keep, safety, operat-

ing cost and cleanliness, with data tabulated so as to

show that the.se items were given detailed study, will

usually be convincing evidence that the plans and speci-

fications have been properly prepared.

A general description will be given of the various

methods used for heating and ventilating of schoolhou.ses.

Hot Air Furnaces.

The conventional hot air furnace is little more than

a specially designed stove surrounded by a casing and

usually installed in the basement of the building to be

heated. The circulation of the warmed air is accom-

plished by gravity. This .system is the most common
method used in heating small buildings, as compared with

other systems providing ventilation. Its advantage is

its low initial cost; a disadvantage is that it is very

difficult to heat any portion of a building while that par-

ticular portion is exposed directly to a strong wind.

Other serious objections are that the ducts are liable to

become unsanitary, owing to the collection of dust, and
that cracks and leaks in the furnace permit the absoption

of soot and noxious gases by the incoming air, thus im-

pairing, rather than improving ventilation. Hand regu-

lation is usually depended upon for temperature and hu-

midity control, and this is unsatisfactory, automatic regu-

lation is not apt to prove any more successful.

This system cannot be recommended for any but very

small .schools where economy in first cost is absolutely

essential.

P'orced Circulation Hot Air Furnaces

Hot air .systems with forced circulation are subject

to the .same disadvantages as the gravity hot air .system

with the added initial operating and maintenance cost,

except that there is a more positive circulation of the air.

The fans usually furnished with this system are inefficient

* ConiultinK Rngineer, Purine Building, San Franciiiro.
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and unsuited for the work to be done. The fire hazard

is increased with this system, and it is more difficult to

maintain a uniform temperature in the class rooms.

Hoi Water Systems.

This system is usually economical in the use of fuel

because the low temperature of the radiators leads to a

greater transfer of heat through convection than through

radiation, and this may recommend it over the direct

steam systems of heating.

The high first cost, the lack of positive circulation

unless pumps are used, the slowness in heating, and

the liability of burst pipes and radiators due to freez-

ing, are its objectionable features. Neither does it in-

corporate provisions for ventilation, which in school-

hou.ses, is a serious omission.

Direct Steam Systems.

The various systems of steam heating are unquestion-

ably superior to hot air or hot water for heating pur-

poses, but, like the hot water, they do not include any
provisions for ventilating.

The most common system of piping for direct steam

heating is the one-pipe system, in which the pipe carry-

ing the steam to the radiators also returns the condensed

water to the boiler. The two-pipe system, which is al-

most always employed in large and first-class installa-

tions, consists of one set of pipes carrying steam to the

radiators and a separate set to carry the return water,

and, in the vacuum .systems, the air ahso. In ordinary

buildings a system of piping more satisfactory than the

one-pipe system is a combination of the one-pipe and

the two-pipe systems. Here the mains are installed as a

two-pipe system and the risers are on the one-pipe sys-

tem. This eliminates the objectionable feature of the

mains carrying the condensation from the radiators.

For buildings of medium and larger size a very

satisfactory system of piping is that known as the over-

head distribution system, where a vertical steam main
is run to the attic and a set of distributing mains there

installed, from which vertical risers are extended down
through the building, with drip and return pipes in the

ba.sement. The radiator connections to the risers are

single pipe. The steam and water in this system travel

in the .same direction.

For heating small buildings there has recently come
into use a number of so-called "atmospheric" and "vapor"

systems, which are manufactured by various concerns

and usually patented. They operate at a low pressure

or a partial vacuum, and differ from the usual vacuum
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system used in large buildings only in the method of

producing the vacuum and the amount carried. If these

systems are of a flexible design, the degree of vacuum
can be increased in mild weather, and during cold weather

the system can be operated under pressure, thus obtain-

ing as efficient fuel consumption as with hot water.

Direct—Indirect System.

The application of this system necessitates placing

the radiators along an outside wall in order to secure the

neces.sary fresh air supply which is its feature. This

system calls for careful designing and a thorough knowl-

edge of the principles of heating and ventilating. Its

advantages are comparatively low installation cost, a

separate source of heat for each room, the necessary air

for ventilation and the fact that it is not so materially

affected by winds as the furnace system. Hand control

for both the heating and the air is usually used.

Objectionable features, however, are that when no

heat is required the ventilation is inadequate and that

there is no provision for satisfactorily providing the

proper moisture to the air. Although there are a num-
ber of humidifying devices on the market for attach-

ment to the radiators, they are not subject to the proper

control.

Indirect Steam Heating.

In heating with indirect steam radiation cold air is

drawn by a fan from the outside, passes through and
around the hot radiator, and is delivered by ducts to the

rooms to be heated.

The principal advantages of this system are that

each room has a separate source of heat and ventilation

which can be controlled independently of the other rooms

;

the system is not affected by the winds; no dust or ob-

noxious ga.ses are carried into the rooms; and all radi-

ation, valves, fans and other apparatus can be located in

a convenient position in the basement and repairs and
adjustments made without entering the school rooms.

There are many devices on the market in the way of

attachments and auxiliaries for making the indirect sys-

tem automatic. These auxiliaries include air wa.shers,

humidifiers and humidity control devices, cooling coils

and automatic thermostats and humidostats. Where

Flg\irc I Fly'uri-

proper air washers are used it is possible to recirculate a

large percentage of the air and still obtain perfectly satis-

factory ventilation, which makes a saving of from 20 to ^
50% in fuel.

a General Considerations.

It is necessary at all times to guard the health of

children, and especially when they are confined within

the school room. The proper temperature and humidity

should be maintained, and means should be provided for

removing the vitiated air and introducing fresh air with-

out the incoming fresh air striking the occupants of

the room.

Fresh air should be supplied at a minimum rate of

2000 cubic feet per hour for each 250 cubic feet of

school room space, regardless of other factors. The tem-

perature should be kept at 70=F and a relative humidity

of not less than 40% should be maintained. Devices for

the automatic control of temperature and humidity by a

number of reliable concerns, and a thermostat for con-

trolling the temperature of the room is shown in Figure

1. This device is only ^^/\. inches in height and 2 inches

in width and is to be mounted on the wall of the room

in which the temperature is to be controlled. A humido-

stat, to control the humidity, and similar in appearance

and size, is shown in Figure 2. A humidostat, for in-

sertion in the air duct, is shown in Figure 3. From each

of these devices a small air pipe is run to the damper,

valve, humidifier or other apparatus to be controlled, the

controlling medium being compressed air. Electricity

is also used for this purpose, wires being u.sed instead of

the pipes. It is possible to regulate both temperature

and humidity within two per cent, with these automatic

devices. Such do.se regulation is impracticable with

hand control.
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SHALL WE BUILD?
By CHAS. W. GOMPERTZ

Every Investor, Speculator, Real Estate man and

Owner is asking himself, and everybody he thinks is in-

terested, this question ; "Shall we build ?" From the view-

point of a speculative builder, there has never been as

Kood a market in San Francisco, and Bay Cities, as exists

today.

Many houses, built years ago. that have clogged the

market, have been disposed of, buyers have not been so

particular a.s the majority were forced to buy in order to

secure what they could not rent.

Desirable apartments, both in San Franci.sco and Bay
Cities, are bringing in unheard of returns and the writer

visited twenty of these in one day, without finding a

vacancy, and in most cases, the owners had a waiting list

of from ten to twenty people.

One builder in San Francisco has sold ten houses

since the first of January, that are under construction.

and has orders for seventeen more that he has not even

started. The City of San Francisco is, at this time, con-

templating spending millions for new .schools that are

an absolute necessity. The State will shortly erect the

proposed Armory in the Civic Center and every farmer

throughout the State is taking advantage of the oppor-

tunity of buying cheap lumber and material that was
taken from the wrecked buildings at Camp Fremont, U.

C. grounds at Berkeley and elsewhere.

Real Estate has never been so cheap in and around

the Bay Cities, and though it costs more to build at thi.s

time than before the war, yet, with the pre.sent price of

real estate and the good market, it .seems the logical

time to build.

Many Owners, Architects and Builders are waiting

for prices to drop, but it seems to the writer, that you

can safely build at this time without a fear of having to

depreciate your property for years to come.

Let us analyze the situation. Steel has dropped

about $20.00 per ton, lumber has dropped about $6.0<i

'<•
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per M, plumbing supplies have dropped 25';',
, brick has

dropped $2.00 per M, and many other materials that go

into a building have dropped since the signing of the

armistice.

Now, another question that the Investor asks is will

they drop further, or will they advance.

I had occasion to attend three Conferences of the

National Federation of Building Industries in Washing-

ton, D. C. and New York, during the war, and was in

close touch with the War Industries Board and also at-

tended the Reconstruction Congress of the National

Chamber of Commerce of the United States, held at At-

lantic City, after the signing of the armi.stice, and the

impression I received from coming in contact with repre-

sentative men, engaged in building and handling building

materials, was that, when the war ended, all stocks were

depleted, our closets were empty, our shelves were bare,

not locally or nationally, but universally, and if this

were true, what would be the logical result?

We are at least two years behind in our normal build-

ing throughout the United States, and at the present

time, there is no building, yet there is bound to be a

building boom as soon as you can educate the Investor

that he will not have to write off twenty to thirty per
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cent on his investment in the next two years, and when
there is a demand for building materials, and in stocks,

there will be an advance in prices.

The question of labor is, at this time, hard to analyze.

Some of the Unions have forced an advance in wages,

since the sig^iihg of the armistice. The tinners were

granted an increase from $7.00 to $8.00, the plasterers

and brick layers from $8.00 to$9.00, the painters from

$6.00 to $7.00, but there is considerable amount of labor

obtainable at this time, and necessity may force a re-

duction of wages.

After all, if labor will give the proper amount of

efficiency the present scale of wages does not seem out

of proportion to living costs.

Living costs and wages seem to travel hand in hand.

When carpenter's wages were $3.50 per day, it took a

day's pay to buy a good pair of shoes and when the wages

advanced to $5.00, it took a day's pay to buy a good pair

of shoes, and so to-day, when wages are $7.00 per day,

you have the same result, a good pair of shoes costs a

day's pay.

The fact that there is a Victory Loan pending, which

will have to be taken care of, may deter timid investors

from building at this time, but the banks seem to be

disposed to make building loans and there is also a lot

of private money that can be obtained for building at

bank rates.

In the last analysis, the facts are as follows: there

are no apartments vacant and no houses to rent.

Rents are being continually raised and there is a

good market for any building for living purposes.

Also the Eastern Manufacturers are turning to the

Pacific Coast and are looking for locations to establish

branch hou.ses as the freight rates are such that a manu-
facturer that can secure his raw material on this Coast

can afford to put in a branch to take care of his Coast

and Oriental trade.

Therefore, the man who has the courage of his con-

victions and will give this matter mature thought, can

arrive at but one conclusion. "Build and Build now;"

while there is market.
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Forest Hill

Fireplaces.

The question of providing the new home with the

most suitable and appropriate fire place is one which pre-

sents many problems to both architect and builder and

one which requires a whole lot of study to secure the

best results in beauty, utility and comfort. In districts

where trees and overhanging foliage steep hills and vary-

ing undulations of the topography are the dominant

features of the landscape, great care should be taken in

planning the fireplace and its surrounding walls so as to

get the best protection from the wind eddies and down
draughts which characterize regions of this kind.

In the first place, after the type and character of

material has been selected out of which the fireplace is to

be built, care should be taken to see that the flue be
properly proportioned to the opening of the fireplace and
the fire back and throat built to take care of the noxious
gases, to stop the down currents of air and at the same
time provide and throw out into the room the maximum
of heat which the fireplace is capable of providing. Too
often, owing to faulty construction or poor planning,

fireplaces fail to give out sufficient heat to justify their

use or to pay for the fuel burned in keeping them going.

There has been a tendency in the past, in planning
rooms where the fireplace is the chief feature of one side

of the room, to not give the matter of this important
feature of the hou.se the proper amount of thought.

—

fortunately of late the importance of the fireplace both in

respect to its utility and beauty, is being recognized by
the various crafts which build homes and the result is a
much finer and more useful type of fireplaces in the
newer homes.

The question of type and design of the fire place must
be left to the judgment of the architects or, of course to

the owners, if they have special ideas which they wish to

incorporate in the construction. The incongruity of .set-

ting jarring and inappropriate designs and types of fire-

places in houses is something to In? avoided at all costs.

Nothing looks so inharmonious as a mixture of various

1
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styles of decorations and interior details of finish which

clash. This can be easily avoided by the proper study of

the house, the grounds and the setting and no owner or

builder should allow a poor piece of work as the above

mentioned to "get by," as they .say in the street.

The fireplace is the heart and center of the dwellers

home and for that reason it should reflect his taste and

ideals as much as possible.

The possibilities of securing splendid effects in the

various materials used in fireplace building are almoet

unlimited; brick, stone, tile and marble each offers ad-

vantages and presents certain phases in use which make
them desirable as the material out of which to build the

fireplace in many cases, in fact, in most cases the type

and style of the fireplace, should be determined by the

class and design of house where it is to be installed.

In the u.se of tile—California is fortunate as the

state produces many beautiful kinds. In addition the

state receives various kinds of tile from other states and

countries so that the owner and builder need not worry

respecting the assortment of tile for his fireplace.

Some manufacturers make a specialty of reproduc-

ing designs of former periods and famous old types which

of course are peculiarly adapted to special designs of

homes and apartments.

In the Sea CliflT .section there are many homes who.sc

fireplaces are unique and beautiful and show a tendency

towards the development of higher standards than were

jioticeable some years ago in our local buildings.

In St. Francis Woods and Forest Hill, two of San

Francisco's newer residential parks, there are many
beautiful homes in which the fireplaces have been given

prominent places in the hou.se's design and construction.

The result of this care and forethought on the part of

the architect and builder has been both pleasing and

satisfactory to the owmers from every viewpoint.

The home of Martin Raggett, in Forest Hill offers a

splendid example of design and workmanship— it is built

of ("lark tapestry brick of a .soft tan color and hand made
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tiles in dull blue. The effect is very artistic and beauti-

ful.

The Lent mantle in the same tract, is of Batchelder

tiles, such as were used in the Redwood Bungalows in the

Exposition in charming tones of browns and reds.

The Spring Call for New Wall Paper.

The American householder finds that with the advent

of spring the problem of renewing the freshness and
beauty of his walls and interior furnishings becomes one

of the paramount problems of the moment. The advance
in the prices of wall papers, the advance in the cost of

all kinds of labor, pertaining to the home building and
repairing and the fact, that this season there is a much
smaller assortment of designs in wall papers and hangings

to choose from, as the manufacturers have put out only

twenty-five designs as against seventy-five of former
years, will make the average hou.seholder loth to start the

repapering of his rooms and the general spring cleaning.

Whether one wishes to merely clean the walls of

the house, or replace the old wall paper with a new cover-

ing of some more up-to-date design, the task of freshening

up the home is one which no careful hou.sewife will neg-

:tt residence, forest hill
oiitractors. Fireplace by l':ri H. RichardMHi

lect. In case the walls are to be cleaned and a home made
cleanser used, the application of the following will be
found very eflfacatious. Two teaspoons full of washing
soda, mixed with a quart of flour the whole of which
mixed with water and made into a dough, makes a good
cleanser. Many excellent preparations are advertised for

this kind of work.

It is not unlikely the woman who has been in the

habit of buying a cheap paper other years will be looking

about for a still cheaper paper this year. Ordinarily, in-

expensive papers have been perfectly desirable, es-

pecially where the walls were repapered each year, since

their designs were a.s dainty and attractive as could be

found in the more expensive ones ; but, owing to the

scarcity of good dyes this year, and the limited number
of designs created, it stands to reason that the best choice

in everything has gone into the better grades of wall

coverings.

Simplicity in design and a limited number of designs

combined with a greatly curtailed output, mark the pre-

sent day situation in wall paper and wall finishings, so

the careful and economical owner may plan this end of

the house renewing accordingly.
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AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS AND FARM STRUCTURES

By WILLIAM C. TESCHE

HOW closely

does your
definition of

"Agriculture"
agree with that

of Noah Web-
ster? H e de-

fines it as "the

science and art

of cultivating

fields by the
plow," and adds
that an agricul-

turist i s "one
engaged in til-

lage." Unless
you accept it as

a science and an
art and practice

it as such, con-

sider yourself a

likely candidate

for the prover-

bial back seat

;

for Webster was right in so far as the preliminaries are

concerned, even though the farmer of that day might
have entertained and even given vent to explosive skep-

ticisms as he gazed at his hands, the calloused results

of combined scientific and artistic effort! In as much as

Agriculture demands the skillful adaption and application

of certain rules of Nature it is an Art. Rightly con-

ceived, it becomes a Science of Sciences, a harmonious
union of all Natural Law.

Granting the above, does not your conception of the

term, as broadened by modem usage, include a more com-
prehensive scope of activity than merely "cultivating

fields by the plow?" It should, for today the successful

farmer not only tills the soil with the plow, but in ad-

dition concerns himself not a little bit with the economic

aspect of the plow business, the care of his implements,

the preparation, storage, and transportation of the pro-

ducts of tillage, their sale, together with a study of

market conditions and an analysis of his profits or losses.

IF lUMI.I ']M

and lastly but

not the least

important is the

attention he
gives to his per-

manent farm
improvements
such a s build-

ings and fences.

We may there-

fore augment
Webster's defi-

nition b y ad-

ding that Agri-
culture i s also

the business of
efficiency main-
t ai n i ng the
farm establish-

ment with all

accessories to

tillage, and in-

volving the
profitable d i s-

posal of result-

ing produce.
You will appreciate the fact that Webster lived before
the day of the tractor, combined harvester, co-operative

associations, farm cost-accounting, ready-made fertilizers

and blood-thirsty middlemen.
Narrowing the discussion down to a specific phase of

the subject, namely that of farm structures, are you
weighing the proper proportions of Efliciency, Economy
and Beauty in the formulation of the farmstead? The
business man in the city first selects his shop in the most
advantageous locality and then arranges its fittings to

meet the requirements for handling his stock in trade.

This is Efliciency. He avoids extravagant and useless

expenditures, thus increasing profits in proportion to the
investment, and cutting out heax'j' depreciation. This is

Economy. He maintains neatness of display, cleanliness,

and decoration pleasing to the eyes of his customers and
a great source of .satisfaction to himself. This is Beauty.
Obviously, the modern farm demands the same consider-

ation, and the application of these same principles in the
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order named when planning any farm construction not
only stamps the operator with the mark of enterprise,

Ibut is, in addition, an absolute necessity under compe-
tition. It is a case of "sink or swim" in many instances,

and many have gone down for the third and last time as

the result of poor judgment in equipping the farm.
Structures are erected as a means of protection and

|to facilitate certain routine operations. A California barn
is never called upon to withstand the rigors of an Eastern
winter, but should offer snug refuge from wind and rain.

If the wind whistles its dismal tune through cracks in the
walls, if the raindrops find inviting holes in the roof, if

the rats thrive under the floors and your stock occupies
jdamp stalls, your idea of protection is either sadly cracked
lor your middle name is carelessness. Efficiency in con-
ducting the routine work is a negative quantity if you
have to handle manure a half dozen times before it is

properly disposed of, or if the hay loft and grain bins are

inconveniently placed. A horse bam must combine dif-

ferent qualities than a granary. A portable shed must
not only be a shelter, but must be really portable yet
strong enough to stand pulling around. In a nutshell, while
planning the building, considerable thought on the pur-
poses for which it is to be erected and climatic conditions
to be overcome, linked with a labor-saving arrangement
of interior parts, will have its substantial reward.

Buildings depreciate and consequently upkeep de-
mands its annual toll from each acre. See to it, then, that
every board has its correct place and the strength to ex-
actly meet the strains, and then cut out the extra ones
w'hich might be nailed on for decoration or super-safety.

Neatness and beauty about the farm not only repay
the operator by a continued sense of pride and satisfaction
in the midst of his toiling, but reflect to the rest of the
world his inner self, and this combination of the man and
his works a^'-^r all constitutes enlightened agriculture-

I'ROPKR EXPOSURE AND DR.AINAGE ARE IMPORTANT FACTORS.
Clover Ranch, American Hog Company—Mayfieid, California

SELECTION OF LUMBER FOR FARM USE
Wood has been the farmer's standby for many years,

and in all probability will continue its reign of popularity
until that time, should it ever come, wh&n scarcity will

prohibit its use. Common as is the use of lumber on the
farm, frequent mistakes are made by purchasers who
fail to give sufficient thought to the purpose the lumber
is to be put to. There is no use in buying and paying the
price for No. 1 grade when a cheaper grade will suffice.

For major construction work. Redwood and Doug-
las Fir, or Oregon Pine as it is more commonly called,

are favorites on the Pacific Coast, because of their avail-

ability and suitability. Each has its own merits and a
knowledge of the adaptions of each will prove valuable to

the buyer. Oregon Pine is relatively a hard dry wood and
is unexcelled where strength is the main factor. On the
other hand, where the climate is hot and dry it will warp
and check, and if in contact with damp ground it readily

becomes the prey of fungi and other agencies of decay.
For heavy construction such as bridge work and support-
ing framework the pine should be the choice. Where ex-

posed to the elements it should be well painted, and those
parts to be buried in the ground thoroughly creosoted.

The wide use of Redwood on the farm is the result

of its great natural resistance to fire and rot. For tanks,
well casings, flumes and gates in ditches there is nothing
to surpass it in the way of available woods It is light

and fairly strong, and therefore adapted to the major
part of farm construction, and in addition is difficult to

ignite and slow to burn, which in itself is no small con-
sideration on the ranch where fire-fighting facilities are
meager. Shrinkage is very small, therefore rendering it

particularly u.seful where tight joints are required.

Obviously, lumber with no defects and the smoothest
grain is considered the best, and therefore commands a
higher price. The farmer often makes the mistake of
buying nothing but the best for all purposes, thereby
involving a certain amount of useless expenditure, for
while permanent construction designed to meet shocks
requires lumber without flaws and weak spots, much of
the building on the farm is temporary or rough in nature
and second grade lumber will suffice. A few knots and
resin pits will not cause much trouble in a temporary
drying shed or hay cover. Certain sizes are more ex-

pensive than others, and when the cheap>er size will

suffice, there is no reason for buying the more exp>ensive.

In this regard the farmer is advised to study prices more
carefully. In addition to the quality factor, buy the
cheaper cuts where possible. Lumber companies are al-

ways anxious to sell wood from the "boneyards," or piles

of odds-and-ends and slightly damaged pieces, at very low
prices—another chance for the econo(mical farmer to

supply himself with lumber suitable for troughts, tempo-
rary fences and a thousand and one odd knick-knacks
necessary on the farm.

Further instructive information on this subject may
be had from Bulletin 299 of the Agricultural Experiment
Station, Berkeley, California, and in addition to the re-

sults of studies on lumber, plans for farm structures
adapted to western conditions have been prepared by the
Division of Agricultural Engineering, University Farm,
Davis, California, and can be borrowed without charge by
any California farmer who will write for them. Address
requests to the Division of Agricultural Extension, Uni-
versity of California.
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THE MANUFACTUREK AND RECONSTRUCTION
By WILLIAM RUTLEDGE McUARRY

THERE is not a manufacturer en the Pacific Coast

who is not more or less familiar with the causes

that put him out of the running during the period of the

War. In all parts of the United States the conditions in

this respect repeated them.selves. War with its capacity

to destroy made many manufacturers "non-essentials."

Destruction and non-construction became the order of the

(lay ; and the American people entered upon a holiday of

.spending to promote the saturnalia of quick decay.

Almost over night the hungry mouth of war began

consuming all the material, absorbing all the transpor-

tation and ou.sting all the normal activities of life from

their accustomed fields of production.

The building industry was the first and greatest that

came into collision with the mailed hand of war.

Throughout the whole country building of every kind

ceased. Contracts were cancelled or held up. And the

BILLIONS that had hitherto been devoted to peaceful

enterprises were hurled into the vortex of military

fury where it became a patriotic duty to destroy.

Only for the direct purpo.ses of the war did building

presume to reveal the historic connection between the

manufacturer and the record of his achievements in

.society.

First he came under the jealous eye of the Secre-

tary of the Treasury and his activities were curbed at

once. Then he fell a victim to the Capital Issues Com-
mittee and his financial strings were cut. Finally he was
placed on the altar of the War Industries Board and be-

came a vicarious atonement -for the sins of Europe and a

sort of eucharist for a sick and bleeding world.

There is always a lull before the storm breaks loose.

There is always a time to take advantage of the AP-
PROACH. That is in the lull, when things seem disap-

pointing, but which, in reality, are only indicative of a

coming rivalry that makes a tragedy of many fine spun

schemes. The philosophy of it all is DO NOT WAIT.—
get going, get your forces of production organized at once.

Don't wait till the government, the state, the city, the

farm and all your neighbors get into the labor market

and make your hesitation look like the agitation of a

fevered dream amid inviting fields and invigorating

winds.

Men build in the present for the future. They al-

ways discount the loss for the probable profit that the

enterprise insures. In times succeeding wars labor is

often high and gold is often cheap. And this thing is

going to be the case in every part of the world until our

international balances and our systems of exchange havf

readjusted themselves. It will take a few years at the

shortest. In England it may take five or -seven years;

meanwhile English labor will be TWICE what it ever was

before. And so far as industrial England is concerned it
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never will be able to COMPETE with the United States in

: capacity to produce unless it revamps its entire industrial

I system. And England WILL NOT revamp. In Canada
labor conditions may be less exacting than on this side of

, the line ; BUT there are enough new building enterprises

I

ahead over there to develop an accute demand for labor

I in a very short time so that no help can be expected from

I

that quarter, even if the principle of trades unionism

were not to be recognized at once and forever as a per-

manent and established thing. The war has settled that.

,
Society MUST recognize it; and, in recognizing it the

1 manufacturer is to that extent relieved of any internal

I

misgivings in contracting for his output.

Herein lies the manufacturers opportunity to do a

noble and a patriotic work. Here he may, without dis-

placing men and women from their present vocations,

expand enormously the beneficial scope of industry and

turn the surplus man into a surplus producer in behalf

of NEW and necessary wealth.

In California and Oregon and Washington there is

pending a number of construction works that means an

investment of over TWO BILLION DOLLARS that has

been postponed by war. The banks of this country are

bursting with money to finance these enterprises ; and
where the banks are not called in the capital has been

subscribed by the present stockholders.

So, let's start the building program on the jump.

Start building and the manufacturer will have no

uncertainty of his future. He will keep the dollar busy,

he will ab.sorb the soldier in a thousand different ways.

He will solve the labor problem. He will keep the rail-

roads busy and turn a deficiency into a surplus. He will

build the foundation upon which industry may organize

it.self so that both labor and capital may co-operate bene-

ficially in actually making this country, at least, a "safe

place for democracy."
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THE DEALER'S PLACE IN RECONSTRUCTION
TO STAKT SOMETHING

By WILLIAM RUTLEDGE McGARRY

THE situation which confronts the legitimate dealer

is not half so embarrassing as the average citizen

would think.

The fact that during the period of the war he has

been practically put out of commission is a little dis-

tressing, but carries with it a certain amount of assur-

ance that there is a bright lining ahead.

While the circumstance of railway rates being jumped

up-up-up from the moment that the Government assumed

control, and began displaying its capacity to misman-

age things and turn profit.s into losses, may have a tragic

aspect to all lines of business, the fact that the dealer is

alive to the situation and an election is not far away

offers a certain assurance of hope that all may not be

lost even if the Government at Washington is joy riding

round the country. There is an end, even to a joy ride;

and the time is rapidly approaching when the .speeders

will have to pay the bill or get off and walk.

The improvements which the American people have

denied themselves for patriotic purposes have long since

passed the stage of selfdenial. They have reached the

stage of personal assertion,—of definite demand ; and

from this moment onward there is going to be no more

delay in doing what must be done to save a monumental

investment from ruin and decay. I-'rom now on we must

forge ahead, and build, build, build to catch up with the

swift current of events before it develops into a whirl-

pool of inanition and destruction to engulf the future

of America.

There is not a community in the United States in

which the building program has not been held back by

what we have learned to regard as war necessities. Small

office holders for the first time in their lives have been

given authority to "say something." And they have

been talking ever since. Talking in a dictatorial way
too; and taking it for granted that they OWNED the

country. People are heartily tired of it. Every town,

city and village are sending up their protest,—and to

whom? To the men who ought to stop this political

"talking" and begin DOING something,—to the very men
who control things in ALL communities,—to the local

DEALER himself.

The local dealer has it in his power this very minute

to START things going if he only will make up his mind
to do so. The demand is there. The public was never

in a more receptive state of mind. The return of the

soldier makes it imperative that some things be going

along to absorb the overhanging man-power that is con-

stantly accumulating like a drift upon the eaves, and

80

liable to fall of its own weight upon the unsuspecting

pedestrian beneath.

If the local dealer does not begin the movement AT
ONCE there will stealthily creep into the game the fu-

gative "jobber" who guts the market, makes a hole in

legitimate enterpri.se and lets PERMANENT business

get away. In many parts of the country this very

thing is happening at the present time, and in some
parts of the country the dealer is trying to correct the

errors of his own making or inattention. The producer

is being appealed to to transfer his line. In a few in-

stances the producer is from Missouri,—made so, in fact,

by the disinclination of the dealer to get a move on and

wake his own community up.

A detailed statement of deferred construction, as es-

timated by the Government, itself, shows at the time of

this writing nearly three and a quarter BILLION DOL-
LARS awaiting the dealer's initiative.

A country in which its transportation .system is in-

efficiently operated or permitted to lapse into a state of

dry rot imperils its very life. It is little better than

the country without any transportation system. Like

Tibet or parts of Mongolia, for instance, where people

live like cats and mice on less than six cents a day and

where THERE IS NO BUILDING nor any civilization

sufficiently advanced to develop WEALTH. And where

the.se things are permitted to exist for any length off

time people just naturally lapse into a state of immobilityf

and despair as fit subjects of imposition by the political)

satrap and of pity from the self-respecting portion of the

world. Without BUILDING or HOME MAKING tran.s-

portation is deprived of its very life blood, and the con-

dition, described above, in time, appears. If it is con-

tinued long enough men fall back, like Arabs into tents

and silently fade away.

If the transportation .system of this country be-

comes a wreck the banking system will be equally

hard hit; for it depends on the movement of commodi-

ties to develop new wealth.

Unless the building industry of the country is re-

vived the transportation system will become a wreck

;

for transportation depends on building and the move-

ment of building materials to keep it out of the Receivers

hands. It is the iron, the steel, the lumber, the cement,

the brick, the granite, the marble, the fabricated pro-

ducts of every kind from expanded lath to asbestos, lime .

or paints, moving from one part of the country to an-
;

other, that keeps the locomotive on the go and saves the

road from rust and ruin. And if this thing does happen

BILLIONS IN WAGES will never reach the bank nor
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float into factory or farm, so that in the end hunger, stag-

nation and ruin confronts our banking power. If such a

condition should ever be permitted to develop, through

inattention or short-sightedness on the part of those

most vitally interested it will be good night.

Let the dealer inform his banker that the Secretary

of the United States Treasury is very anxious to encour-

age the resumption of building all over the United States.

He has recently informed the public that he "sees no

valid reason why sufficient credit is not MADE AVAIL-
ABLE for useful building purposes" throughout the

whole country. As a matter of fact no one who has any
understanding of the situation, at all, can fail to appreci-

ate the position of the Treasury Department, which real-

izes the dependence of the railroad on the building

traffic for a profit which the Government has guaran-

teed notwithstanding the manifest loss impending with-

out resumption of the building industry and the whole

souled co-operation of the dealer now.

When it is considered that one half of the total

taxes in the United States depends upon the build-

ing industry and the material dealer's activities; that

2,500,000 railway employees, 10,800,000 engaged in agri-

culture and 4,270,000 more engaged IN the building in-

dustries, are dependent on a revival of building we gain

some estimate of the enormous losses that are daily ac-

cumulating while building remains inactive or stands

still. No other country in the world could survive such

monumental waste or criminal destruction. In the cir-

cumstances the local dealer with millions invested in his

business MUST get a move on. He must call into co-

operation the manufacturer as well as the banker and

start the wheels a spinning before it is too late.

The manufacturer will have no objection. He is loos-

ing about a BILLION DOLLARS A YEAR through this

inactivity.

Lumber, alone, is loosing $600,000,000 a year by our

inaction.

Clay and Brick yards are dropping $200,000,000 a

year.

Cement falls behind $100,000,000 a year by this stag-

nation.

Stone and sand and lime and slate loose $120,000,000

a year.

Gypsum and marble miss $10,000,000 every year.

Then there is the copper and the iron and the hun-

dred and one inter-corelated and interdependent indus-

tries that find the ground slipping from under them as the

war order ceases and the political hanger on hesi-

tates to cut the knot that will release industry and hurl

him into a jobless past.

Nevertheless prosperity is COMING WITH A
MIGHTY RUSH that nothing can possibly restrain.

History is about to repeat itself with a vigorous appeal

to the business instinct of America and again dem-

onstrate that the quick destruction of war is to be followed

by a quicker reproduction of peace. This is the logical,

the inevitable, the cheerful indications alive today.

As an indicia of that prosperity let us take a quick

glance at the American farmer's market.

Never before in the history of the nation has the

farmer been in so prosperous a condition.

Never before in history has the demand upon the

farmer for better housings been so manifest as in the

past two or three years.

Never before has the just demand of the farm
laborer for proper lodgings and decent surroundings been

so cordially indorsed by the Government and the State.

The farmer MUST build whether he likes it or not.

The time has gone by when he can appeal to "pro-

hibition" as an excuse for improper housings and the

importation of coolie labor.

The American people demand of him IMPROVE-
MENTS that his high prices for the last few years re-

quire and justify in behalf of continuous production; and

if the farmer does not BUILD then the State wall build

for him or for the soldier who will take over his holdings

for the benefit of society at large. For this would seem

to be the solution of the soldier problem: The State can

well afford to BUY the farm from the inefficient and in-

dolent farmer and turn it over to the soldier on a basis

of deferred payments. And everybody KNOWS that in

THAT event the farm WILL begin a sanitary system of

housings that means an incomprehensible demand for

materials in the rapidly approaching future.

That is ONLY ONE indication of prosperity.

The road building program is another.

And the municipal and school building program is

still another.

And there is FOREIGN TRADE which will continue

to enlarge the demand for larger quarters and a more in-

tense demand for raw materials from all parts of the

world in exchange for our own products here.

So, from all indications, NOW is the time to make
a dive for business. Now is the time to assume control

of the situation before the situation assumes control of

you. Make a START this minute. Go over and see

your banker. Tell him what you INTEND to do. Then

go round the comer and see your manufacturer and tell

him that you want him to start up; tell him that you'll

take his entire output; tell him to take on a couple

thousand of the "boys" from "over there" and you'll

keep them all busy "over here" from now till "kingdom

come." Then you may drop down on the Station Agent
and notify him that you WANT CARS ; and, if he hap-

pens to be one of "them government fellows just catch-

ing on" TELL HIM HOW to get them QUICK, for, other-

wise ETERNITY may be here before HE will get a move
on. And YOU are not building for eternity on this earth.

You're merely building IN the present for a future of

decent living conditions among your fellow men. You
are building, as all patriotic men must build to make
this country a decent place to live in and where the re-

wards of sacrifice and of patriotism are regarded with

reverent respect by Americans worthy of that inspir-

ing name.
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REAL E^TATELOAN5 S^IN^URAKCE
'

I
'"HE problem of providing homes and houses for the

rapidly increasing population of the cities about

San Francisco Bay is taxing the real estate men to the

utmost. The sudden ending of the war and the awaken-

ing of the vast peace commercial and industrial activities

has been responsible in a great measure for the influx

of so many people to San Francisco, Oakland. Berkeley

and Alameda, making the housing problem at once take

on an importance which it has not had for some time.

In spite of the new apartment house construction,

the remodeling of old fashioned flats, and the building

of new homes and bungalows, there is such a shortage

of homes— both for rental purposes and sale — that

owners of lots, contractors, builders and real estate men
are seriously perturbed as to the best way to meet the

situation.

The campaign to create a favorable public impression

looking towards the immediate construction of all kinds

of new buildings which the government is now fostering,

and the real demand for new structures of all kinds will

undoubtedly have a tendency to make owners see that

the wisdcm of holding off from building on their property

is at least problematical. The plea which many owners

make regarding the high cost of materials and the fear

that if they build now possibly materials will drop in

prices within the next month or so, is at the best but a

forcast into the future. Many materials are much lower

now, than they were six months ago and as the demand
for homes, business houses and other structures is im-

perative and would mean a profit as soon as they were

ready for occupancy it looks as if to build at once would

be the part of wisdom.

« • • •

Certain Disadvantages of Assessment Districts.

The danger which a property owner runs many
times of losing the title to his holdings and still being

totally in ignorance of the true state of affairs is plainly

told by the resolution which the California State Realty

Hoard passed in a meeting in Sacramento during its

recent convention and which it sent out to all incorporated

cities of the state, realty boards and other interested or-

ganizations.

The San Franci.sco Real Estate Circular commenting
upon the dangers to property owners of losing their

property by the operation of some of our as.sessment

district laws says:

"Under thr operation of the varioui local improvement lawn

anrt chnrterx of municipalities it often happenii that asHoimmcnt

dintrirtii arc formci) for local improvomcnlK and properly aHHi-.sned

without the owntT receiving notice of the procecdinifii. An a con-

Kequencc the property may be sold for delinquency, the time for

redemption expire and a deed iiwued to the purchaser, all without

the knowU'dpe of the owner. hi» first intimntinn of it l>eini; when
he nnds hin title han lieen lost.

"The California State Realty Federation directed attention

to these dan(;eroU8 possibilities, and ur^rcd that the local improve-

ment acts and municipal charters be so amended as to provide,

that in all cases of sales of property for delinquent assessments,

the municipality should become the purchaser and means be pro-

vided to finance the improvements upon that basis; that the

period of redemption from such sales should be five years, with
such penalties and interest, however, as to make it advantaKeoui
to the owner to redeem at the earliest possible time, and that it

should be the duty of the Ijix collector of the city in which such

assessment is levied, to affix to all tax bills of property sold for

such delinquent assessments, a notice stating; the fact of such sale

and in general terms the assessment under which the properly

was sold, and the office in which redemptions may be made.
"Resolutions to this effect were .sent to the Board of Super-

visors of all incorporated cities of the State, and realty boards
.

and other interested orp^anizations were requested to adopt sim-

J

ilar resolutions and file copies with the Boards of Supervisors of

their respective localities. It should also be required that so far
|

as possible personal notice be (jiven each property owner within '

the propo.sed as.scssment district of the first intention to formj
such district."

• * *

Real Estate In February Shows Healthy

Increase Over January.

The showing made by the city real estate trans

actions for February would seem to indicate a st

upward tendency in the trend of the realty market
During February 40(5 sales were recorded valued at ^2

401,117. In .January the number of sales were 307 value

at 2,81.'5,772. Inquiry for property of the better da
was much in evidence and the steady unusual deman
for small houses and apartments kept up with no aji

parent let up in sight. In the commercial and industria

districts a brisk activity is manifesting itself, inH

dicating solid city development and business growth.

The San Franci.sco Real Estate Circular, publishe

by Thomas Magee and Sons, in commenting on the Ic

situation says:

"Economic uncertainties such as continued public or privati

operation of railroads and shippini;, labor disturbances, lack ot
stable prices, commodities and money conditions and increased

'

taxation burdens, both federal and local, have defered many real

estate investments, and especially have these conditions defer^l

the erection of new and most necessary buildings for busino-
uses and also for residential purposes. It is confidently believed

that after the flotation of the Victory I>oan, the last U. S. Govern-

ment loan next month, that the real estate market will bcconu

quite active again."
* e

Pacific Oil Engine Company
l/onking For More Properly.

The Skandia racific Oil Engine Company has made I

an application to the Oakland City Council for a lease of I

l.'iO feet frontage with a depth of 200 feet of property!

adjoining their present plant at Ford and Derby streets.!

The application seeks a twenty-five year term and if .samel

is granted the company will make improvements to the]

value of $.'J0.000.

;i2
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CONSTRUCTION NEW3
ITEMS 1-ROM OUR DAILY CONSTRUCTION NEWS SERVICE

CALIFORNIA

Salt Francisco—M. A. Little, 1347 Fourth street, is buildini; a

5tory brick apartment house on the northeast corner of Franklin
(1 Sacramento streets. Architect E. E. Younj^ prepared the

ans. Cost, $80,000. The building will contain 17 apartments;
Ms plastered and interior wood trim will be Red Gum; Tile will

I used in bathrooms and vestibule and behind sinks and drain
lards in kitchens; Double hung and Hausers patent casement
ndows to be used; the plumbing fixtures will be enameled cast

m bath tubs in basement are to be the ."> foot "Essex," all other.s

iceroy" or equal.

San Francisco—Board of State Harbor Commissioners have
warded the following contracts:
, Bituminous Pavement on concrete deck of Pier 31, to Clark &
pnery Construction Co., at $12,9991.59.
I Construction of addition to Pier 43, to J D. Hannah, at $38,-

IT.OO.

Construction of Fish Market at foot of Leavenworth st., to

ison & Morrison, at $10,477.00.

Saw Francisco—Board of Public Works have received the fol-

ding bids for furnishing and delivering air pipe; Cont. No. .57,

>tch Hetchy Water Supply Co.:

1. Western Plumbing & Supply Co., air pipe 24inch, $1.90
r foot; cinch bands, $4. .50 each.

2. Montague Plumbing & Supply Co., air pipe, 24 inch, $1.88
r foot; cinch bands, $4.25 each.

3. Forderer Cornice Works, air pipe, 24 inch, $2.88 per foot;

ich bands, $4.50 each.

4. Atlas Heating & Ventilating Co., air pipe, 24 inch, $3.40

r foot; cinch bands, $5.00 each.

San Francisco—Owner, T. W. Corder, Inc., 1301 First National
nk Bldg. ; Architects, Cuningham & Politeo, First National Bank
ilding; Alterations and additions to St, Francis Theatre; chang-
; first floor balcony and building basement under building. To
used for Techau Tavern. Location, South side of Geary street,

St of Powell. Cost, $45,000.

So« Fra)icisco—Mexicali Brewing Association, Lower Cali-
nia, have commissioned A. Maritzen, Engineer, to prepare plans
a Brewery plant, partly reinforced concrete and wooden frame

ildings to be built at Mexicali, Lower California, Mexico. Cost,
M.OOO when completed.

San Francisco—Nelson Bros, are building nine one stoi-y

ngalows, with basement garage in each, in Westwood Park.
e exterior of the bungalows will be rustic and cement plaster;
eriors will have plastered walls with floors and trim of Oregon
le. Cost estimated at $3,600 each.

Los A ngeles—Plans are being prepared by Architect Homer
Glidden, 1121 Beechwood Drive, for a lodge and store building
be erected at Fillmore for the Fillmore Masonic Temple Associ-
on. It will be a three story structure. First floor will be di-

led into storerooms; the second floor will contain a lodge room,
rlors, committee and preparatory room, kitchen, choir balcony
d closets. The building will have concrete foundation, brick
lis, plate glass store fronts, cement tile and wood floors, tile

anaments, etc.

Los Angeles—A 15 acre site at Vernon has been purchased by
le Pan-American Petroleum Company on which they will erect
jrefinery at a cost of $250,000.00. A group of buildings will be
Kcted for the manufacture of greases and paraflin products. The
Nldings will be concrete, brick, hollow tile and corrugated iron.

Los Angeles—The Milwaukee Building Company, 316 Wright
JCallender Building, will erect a one story brick garage at 938
.'uth Grand .Avenue, for Dwight Hart, proprietor of the Rosslyn
l,fi-l The building will have concrete foundation, buff and cream

1 brick facing, plate glass front, reinforced concrete lintels
ie wall, steel beams, etc. Cost, $11,200.

'loAVaiirf— Architects Shirmcr-Bugbee Company, Thayer Build-
jir, are making drawings for a two story residence and a bunga-
K' which will be erected in Lakeshore Highlands. Both buildings

ime with cement exterior; interiors plastered and finished
, painted, with hardwood floors, modern plumbing fixtures.
st about $4,000 each. Mr. Ramsey is the owner of one
,nd .Mr. Barker of the other.
/./a>,</—Owner, A. F. & F. H. Snyder; Contractor, H. H.

Three story 36 room apartments. Location, S. W. corner
nd Fallon streets. Cost, 26,500. Exterior, plaster; Roof.

• I gravel.
kin,id— P. J. Walker Co., Monadnock Building of San Fran-
nave the contract for a two story, reinforced concrete office

building to be built on 69th Avenue and Foothill Boulevard, for
the Chevrolet Motor Co. George W. Kelham, Sharon Building,
San Francisco, is the architect.

Sacramento—The Virden Packing Company, recently incorpo-
rated for $5,000,000, are planning the erection of a large Packing
House and Union Stockyards, capable of taking care of a weekly
market of 5,000 hogs, 2,000 cattle and 3,000 sheep; Covering be-
tween 50 and 100 acres in West Sacramento. The cost of the
plant is estimated at $2,500,00. In addition to this the company
is planning for a canning factory for local fruits, vegetables, etc.

Fresno—.Architect E. J. Kump, Rowell Building, has com-
pleted plans for a two story garage building and auto sales de-
partment for the F. H. Whipple Machinery Company, Main street,

Visalia. The building will consist of sales room and machinery
department on the first floor and auto storage on the second floor.

Exterior, pressed brick and ornamental stone exterior. Cost, $20,-

000.
Fresno—Plans have been completed by Architect E. Mathew-

son for the new Madary planing mill to be erected at H and Santa
Clara Streets. Walls, concrete; roof, sawtooth design. Esti-

mated cost, $50,000.
Visnlia—The National Bank contemplates erecting a bank

and oflice building, four or five stories in height, to cost about
$200,000. Tentative plans are now being considered.

HoUisler—The big warehouse of the Old Mission Portland
Cement Company at San Juan was destroyed by fire. Plans are
now being drawn and the warehouse will be rebuilt at once.

Vallejo—Ai-chitect C. Edward Jerry, Jr., has been authorized
by the City Commissioners to prepare a set of plans and specifi-

cations for the proposed city hall which is to be erected at the
.southeast corner of Capital and Marin Streets.

San Jose—Plans are being prepared by Architect Charles S.

McKenzie, for a combined crematory and columbarium to be built

at Oak Hill cemetary. The buildings will be constructed of con-
crete and stone. AH windows and the large skylights will be
fitted with cathedral glass. The columbarium will be a fireproof
building. Estiiaotecl cost, $50,000.

OREGON
Salem—Architects Lewis Irvine Thompson of Portland, and

Fred Lepg, of Salem, were awarded the drawing of plans and
specifications for new buildings to be constructed at the state in-

stitution for the feeble-minded and at the state tuberculosis hos-

pital. At the school for the feeble minded two dormitory cottages
are to be built, at a cost of $27,000 each. One is awarded to each
of the architects.

Plans will be drawn by Architect Thompson for new pavilion

and superintendent's cottage at the tuberculosis hospital, to cost

about $21,500. Architect Legg will draw plans for the dairy barn
at the school for feeble minded, estimated at $3,000, and improve-
ments in the heating plant at $10,000.

Portland—Orders have been received by Architects Hough-
taling & Dougan, Henry Building, to proceed with plans for a
large residence to be built at Pendleton for Guy Wyrick. The
building will be of frame construction and will cost $12,000. It

will contain 8 rooms, 2 fireplaces, 2 toilets, hardwood floors through-
out and a furnace heating plant.

WASHINGTON
Seattle—.A huge oil dock and oil storage plant will be built

for the General Petroleum Corporation. It will be located east of
the Todd Dry Dock & Construction Co's. plant on the northwest
corner of Harbor Island. A large concrete fire wall of the type
being erected by several local plants will .surround the plant and a
Foamite fire protection system will be installed. Estimated cost,

$400,000.

Seattle—The Rounds-Clist Construction Co., Walker Building,

will erect a five story Navy Y. M. C. A. building in Bremerton. The
building will be fireproof, modern in every respect. Cost, $60,000.

Seattle—Architect A. E. Doyle, of Portland, Oregon, will soon
open oflices here. Mr. Doyle will plan and superintend the alter-

ation of the Baillargeon Building, recently purchased by the

National Bank of Commerce, at a cost of about $600,000. Cost of

alterations has not been estimated, but it is thought, that when
ready for occupancv, the building will represent an outlay of

$1,000,000.

Yakima—Members of the Selah I. O. 0. F. lodge announce
that they will at once erect a $20,000 lodge and office building.

James Lancaster, N. M. Shoonover, D. Finley, Elmer Dahlin and
B. Baker are the committee on plans for the building.
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REFERENCE INDEX OF ADVERTISERS
Containing List of Manufadurers, Their Kepresentaiives and Serviceable Literature

ASBESTOS BUILDING LUMBER
Keasbey A. Mattlion Co., Atiiblur, Pa.

J. A. Drummond. ZIS Mlsalon Streft, San Francisco, Cal.

lllustraU-d and Jeacrlptivo pamphlet, 7^x10%^, 8 pp. Pamphlet.
4x814. 8 pp. Price Mill. 3Hx6ii. l.lleralure of various sizes.
ambles, etc. "Service Sheets." wurklnK drawlncs. details of
application, size ICVixSlli.

ASBESTOS CORRUGATED SHEATHING
Keasbey & Mattlson Co., Aniblcr. Pu.
J. A. Drummond. 245 ^fission Street. San Francisco, Cal.

Descriptive ciituloKUe. S'^x8>4, 24 pp. CataloKue of details and
speciilcutlons fur application of rooflng and sIdlnK. size 84x11.
40 l>p. IJsIs of bulldlnKH covered. Price lIstH. 34x614, 6 pp.,
und literature of various sizes, samples, etc. "Service Sheets,"
working drawings, details of application, size 16Vix211i.

INSULATED MATERIALS
Van Fleet-Freear Co., 120 Jessie Street. San Fraoclaeo, Cal.

Itlustruteil cataloiEues, etc.

IRONING BOARDS
National Mill & Lumber Co., 318 Market Street. San Franclaco,

PumphU-t. 34xCS In. 4 pp.

LANDSCAPE ENGINEERS
MacRorle- McLaren Co., 141 Powell Street. San Franclaco. Cal.

L>escrlptlve cutaloKUe. &z8^. 52 pp.

ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Keasbey & Mattlion Co., Ambler, Pa.

J. A. Drummond, 245 Mission Street, San Francisco. Cal.

Illustrated catalogue. Detail specifications. 8x10. 20 pp. Descrip-
tive catalogue, various types of roof covering. &^x814. Vari-
ous pamphlets. 3^x<i. Current price lists, 34x614, 6 pp. Lists
of buildings and literature, various sizes, samples, etc. "Serv-
ice Sheets," working drawings. Detail of application, size
1(4x214.

BARS. REINFORCING
I'arlflr roMNl >*lrel <"o., Klnltn lltllldlliK, San Francisco, Cal.

Sfiuare, round and corrugated.

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
The Reflectolyte Co., 914 Pine St., St. Lx>uis. Mo.
J. A. Drummond, 245 Mission Street, Son Francisco, Cal.

Uellectolyte, containing specincations. Illustrations and engine
data for superior Indirect iliuminallon. 7\xl04 In., 24j
Folder, 34zG>4 In.. Illustrating the Junior ReflectolyU^
Inexpensive Installation.

MILL WORK
National Mill & Lumber Co., 318 Market Street, San Pranelaeo,

Catalogue of Moulding Columns, Doors and OenermI Mill
7x10. »4 pp.

BRICK, FIRE AND REFRACTORIES
(JIaihllnK. Mcllean A ('itmpnny, lYocker Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.
Simons Brick Company, 125 West Third Street. I.08 Angeles, Cal.

BRICK, PRESSED
(iladdlDK, Mcllran A CiimpaBy, Crocker Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.
Simons Brick Company, 126 West Third Street. I.08 Angeles. Cal.

CEMENT. PORTLAND
Santa Cruz Portland Cement Co., Crocker Bldg., San Francisco.
Standard Portland Cement Co.. Crocker Bliig.. San Francisco. Cal.

Bulletin 12 pp. Size 6x9: also furnish bulletins and specifications
for various classes of work requiring Portland Cement.

< ONTIl UTIIH'S WMK I \TIII\.»

llullllluic

fieneral t'lmtrnelDrN laHnrlnf
llullllluic IndiiMfrleM \HMorlatltMi, IIU Jessie St., San Francisco.

Shanin llulidinK. .San Francisco.

CORK FLOOR
Van Fleet-Freear Co., 120 Jessie Street. Snn Francisco, Cal.

Illuslraled catalogues, etc.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Kr«Hlie> A Madlsiin Co., Ambler, Pn.

J. \. itrunimunil, -45 Mli^finn Street. San Francisco, Cal.

Descriptive Pamphlet, 34x6. 12 pp. Descriptive. 4x84. 8 PP
"Service Sheets" working drawings. Detail of application.
1(4x214.

ELEVATORS
Otis Elevator Co., Eleventh Avenue and
Otis Elevator Co., 2300 Stockton Street,

In all principal Coast cities.

Otis Kiectric Traction Elevators Bulletin

!(lh Street. New York.
San Francisco, Cal. Offices

(x9 In. 28 pp.

ESCALATORS
Otis Elevator Co., l::ieventh Avenue and 2(th Street, New York.
Otis Elevator Co., 2300 Stockton Street, San Franclaco, Cal. Offices

In all principal Coaat cities.

Otis Bacalatora. Bulletin. (z9 in. I( pp.

GLASS
w. P. Fuller A Co. Principal Coaat dtlaa.

Plate. Sheet and Mirror Lists.

Glass Samples.
Ksasbsy A Mattlson Co.. Ambler. I^a

J. A. Drummond, 24S Mlsshm Street. San Francisco. Cal Paclflc Coaal

'

repri-srnlallve CiillHI'ilATKli WIHE OI^SS for skylight con-
struction (without huuslngsl. used In connection with Asbaatos
Corrugated Sheathing. Catalogue of details. 14x11. 40 pp.

PAINTS, ENAMELS AND WOOD FINISHES
Berry Bros., Wight and I.elbe Streets, Detroit. Mich.

Berry Bros., 250 1-^rst Street, San Francisco. Cal.
Complete varnish i

34x84 In. 1 pp.

Natural Woods and How to Finish Them.
Ilcatlons. 4\tX64 In. 94 pp.

Luxeberry Cement Coating. Color card.

Boston Varnish Co., Everett Station, Boston.

San Francisco Office, A. L. Greene, Mgr.. 269 Eighth Street.
Kyantze Enamel. Complete specifications. BookleL

20 pp.

Kyanlzc White Enamel. DIrectlona. Circular. 84x1 In.

Price List of Varnishes and Bnamela. 14x( In. 24 pp.

W. P. Fuller & Co. Principal Coast cltlea.
Paints and Varnish specincations. 14-page booklet.
Pertinent Facts on Paints and Painting. 14-pace booklet.
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COMPETITION FOR THE BANK OF ITALY
By SYLVAIN SCHNAITTACHER

Professional Adviser.

rHE phenomenal growth of the Institution necessitat-

ing larger quarters and accommodations for the

antral offices of numerous branches, the Bank of Italy,

hrough its officials, acquired the site at the northwest

orner of Eddy and Powell Streets. The location is com-

landing and central, practically facing Market Street,

t is at present occupied by the Techau Tavern. The lot

las a frontage of sixty-five feet on Powell Sti'eet and one

lundred and fifty feet on Eddy Street with a depth of

;eventy-five feet for the westerly half of the lot.

Shortly after purchasing the property, Mr. A. P.

Siannini, President of the Bank, invited the leading archi-

ects of San Francisco to a conference for the purpose of

idvising with the Bank Officials as to a competition for

he proposed building. As a result of the conference it

vas decided to hold a limited competition in accordance

with the Circular of Advice of the American Institute of
Architects, and on December 17th, 1918, the professional
adviser was appointed to draw up a program and super-
vise the details of the competition.

Preliminary to the drawing of the program the
question was discussed between the Officials and the ad-

viser as to the desirability of a high office building with-

in which would be incorporated space dedicated to the
bank functions or a building strictly for banking pur-

poses. It was finally decided that it was more befitting

the dignity of the Institution to have an independent

building with no extraneous commercial features, par-

ticularly as the loss of space for entrance lobby and ele-

vator batteries would .seriously restrict the much needed

banking space.

The following requirements were embodied in the

program: *

.MEZZANINE i-LOOB Pl-AN

COMPETITION FOR THE BANK OF ITALY, SAN FRANCISCO
Edcar a. Mathews, Architect.
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POWELL STREET ELEVATION TRANVERSE SECTION
COMPETITION FOR THE BANK OF ITALY, SAN FRANCISCO

Edgar A. Mathews, Architect.

Basement, to contain Safe Deposit Department, book
and coin vaults, male employees' locker room, storage

and heating and mechanical plant.

First floor—Main banking room with accommodations
for savings and commercial departments and executive

offices.

Second floor—Trust Bond, Credit and Legal Depart-

ments and also a large Directors' Room.
Third, fourth and fifth floors were not assigned but

are to be subdivided into offices for the heads of the

various branch departments.

The sixth floor is devoted to women employees' rest

room and locker room and an assembly room for the em-
ployees' welfare to seat about 300 people.

The program was approved by the San Francisco

Sub-Committee on Competitions of the American Insti-

tute of Architects and was issued to the competitors on
February Ist, 1919.

3«

The Board of Directors of the Bank of Italy dele-

gated to Messrs. A. P. Giannini, A. Pedrini, W. W. Woods,

and L. Scatena, as a Building Committee-, the authority

to select an architect to prepare the plan.-, and supenise

the erection of the building. The following architects

were invited to compete: Bakewell & Brown, Bliss & Fa-

ville, Edward T. Foulkes, R. F. Felchlin Company, Lewis

P. Hobart, Wm. C. Hays, Edgar A. Mathews. Reid

Brothers, Will D. Shea, Weeks & Day, Italo Zanolini.

The Jury of Award consisted of five members, three

lay jurors to be selected by the Building Committee and
two architects to be selected as follows: "Each com-
petitor is to name not more than four architects of es-

tablished reputation practicing on the Pacific Coast out-

side of San P'rancisco and who, in the opinion of the

competitors, are eligible to serve on this jury. From tli

total of names so submitted, the adviser and Buildin

Committee will select the names of two architects out
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COMPETITION FOR THE BANK OF ITALY, SAN FRANCISCO
Edgar A. Mathews, Archit^t.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN

•'the four names in which there has been the greatest

concurrence." The nominations were by secret ballot

and as a result thereof Messrs. David C. Allison of Los

Angeles and Ellis F. Lawrence of Portland having been

almost the unanimous choice of the competitors, were

selected to act as the professional members of the .iury.

I The lay jurors selected by the Bank were Messrs. A. P.

Giannini, P. C. Hale and James A. Bacigalupi.

The problem as set forth in the program was as

follows

:

"It is the purport of the competition to secure for

the Bank of Italy a building of brilliant design that shall

express the character of the Institution, representing as

it docs the home of a dominant organization with numer-

00.14 branches. The competitors may exercise the widest

latitude in architectural expression and the use of ma-

terials consistent with the viewpoint of practical accom-

modation to the needs of the Institution and adaptability

for durable and fire-resisting construction." For the

purpose of the competition the cost of the building was

not to exceed $500,000 on the basis of 42c per cubic foot.

The adviser felt that in the preparation of the drawings

the competitors should have the greatest liberty con-

sistent with a reasonable degree of uniformity in pre-

sentation and rendering, and therefore the competitors

were permitted to use either India ink or pencil for all

line drawing. India ink or water color black could be

used in rendering elevation.s and perspectives and to in-

dicate the solids on plans and sections. It was par-

ticularly requested that all rendering be done with sim-

plicity of effect, with the exception that on the elevations

and perspectives the competitor was at liberty to indicate

polychrome treatment by the use of water color. The
usual shadows and plan indications were called for.

White Whatman or similar paper or tracing paper,

mounted on cardboard was permitted. Drawings were to

be of a uniform size—25" x 38". A typewritten state-

ment not exceeding 500 words was also permitted. The
Schedule of Proper Minimum Charges of the American

Institute of Architects was made part of the program.

The date fixed for the receipt of the drawings was
April 2d. The .jury convened on April 3d. and made
their decision at noon on April 4th. In accordance with

the unanimous decision of the .jury, and the terms of

the program, Messrs. Bliss & Faville were awarded the

commission as architects for the building and Messrs.

Weeks & Day, Edgar A. Mathews, Bakewell & Brown and

Reid Brothers received a prize of one thousand dollars

each. Quoting the report of the jury concerning the

winning design "The conception is one of great sim-

plicity, of marked dignity and strength and the plan

offers a most noble banking interior."

It is due to the officials of the Bank of Italy that

mention should be made of their spirit of fairness and

the generous treatment accorded all concerned with this

competition.
87
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THE BANK OF ITALY, SAN FRANCISCO
The significance of the Bank of Italy as an institution, and the

consequent importance of an architectural expression of breadth,

restraint, and dignity in a structure built as the home of its

central banking house and executive offices, may be appreciated

from the foUouing outline of its history and policy, which is re-

printed from the Banker's Magazine of March 1918.

THE popular and persistent misconception of the

banker as a leisurely man of affairs who breakfasts
at nine, starts for his country club at three, and manages
other people's affairs in the hours between with enor-

mous profit to himself, has never seemed more full of

irony than at the present moment. For there is proba-

bly no other profession or business which is so beset

with anxious problems of management and policy. The
small bank, with its limited capital and resources, is being
pressed hard by the demands of modern enterprise, on
account of the costly equipment required by farm and
factory; the large bank is finding it difficult to retain

the sympathetic intimacy with the public which has been
the secret of much of the fine service rendered by small

banks to country communities; the bank clerk has dis-

covered it increasingly necessary to have a varied ex-

perience and technical knowledge which are not easy to

acquire in our American system; and bank directors have
found that much of the apparent profit of the last three

years has been seriously depleted by the constantly

mounting cost of banking.

There is a pressing demand everywhere for banking
economy, organization and experience, an insistent need
not only for banking resources large enough to keep pace

with the huge requirements of modern industry, but also

banking sympathy broad enough to compass the needs

of thousands of small borrowers. And it is in answer
to these demands that the Bank of Italy has developed

its branch system.

Its originality does not consist in its policy of

purchasing other banks. The absorption of small insti-

tutions by larger ones is part of a movement that has
been gaining steadily in the United States during the

last generation. The Bank of Italy has merely seized

upon this tendency and turned it to the advantage of

the public by retaining and developing banking services

in everj' place where a bank has been absorbed. It is

the only large institution in the United States which has
established branches outside the limits of the city where
the parent bank is located; the only institution which has
placed its facilities within the reach of an entire state.

It took imagination and initiative to develop a plan of

such broad scope and usefulness. It took courage to

adopt a policy upon which many American bankers had
placed the stamp of their disapproval. But results have
amply justified the step. The bank's growth in the space

of thirteen years from resources of less than $300,000
to resources of more than $80,000,000 gives tangible

evidence of the confidence and support of the California

public.

But perhaps this almost unparalleled development is

not due wholly to inspiration within the bank itself. For
California, more than any other state in the Union, stands

in need of a financial system that can rise above purely

local depressions. It is not pre-eminently a grain state,

nor a fruit state, nor a mineral state; but draws its

38

great wealth from an unusual variety of Indus'

and raw products all liable to unexpected tempoi
fluctuations from different causes. The fruit

tions, for instance, may profit from a long dry aut
but the grain men will suffer. The bean growers
enormous profits in 1917; but the citrus fruits

damaged by heat in amounts varying from twenty,
per cent, to seventy-five per cent, of the total crop,

stock men have more than once sustained heaN-y lo

when the lack of snow in the mountains has deprived tl

cattle of pasturage. The rice growers have seen a wh'^

year's outlay swept away through a north wind's sprii,

ing up when the fields were in bloom. The lumbermt
have been hampered and restricted in their output th

past year by labor and transportation difficulties.

It is not surprising therefore that the state h:

given a hearty welcome to the Bank of Italy system;
system that can afford to give at all times and in all con i'

munities the fullest possible support to California d<

velopment—undisturbed and uninterrupted by any pun '

ly local conditions. The branches have been so distril '.

uted that the bank draws its strength from a great vs

riety of natural resources ; its Los Angeles branches, fo

instance, are in the oil and citrus fruit section; its Saj i

Jose branch among the prune orchards; its Holliste*

branch in a rich stock district ; and its Stockton brand i

in the centre of the delta lands of the San Joaquin witK-'

their vast acreage of gi-ain and garden truck. And al'f

these branches are ready not only with immediate re

^

sponse to every legitimate need for capital, but with tha'l

optimistic belief in California enterprise which is pan!
of the bank's code of honor. '1

This spirit of enthusiasm and instant helpfulness hasf
marked the bank from its inception. It was the youngest
bank in San Francisco at the time of the earthquake and
fire. But it was the first to reopen for business. Al'

though it was razed to the ground with the rest of the

down-town district, it found temporary quarters before

the ruins of the city were cold at the home of Dr. A. H.

Giannini, brother of the present president. Notices had
been sent to the bank's depositors on the day after the

fire was extinguished, informing them that the bank stood

ready to lend money immediately for reconstruction.

And although it seemed impossible at the time that these

emergency letters would find their destinations among '

refugee camps and neighboring cities, answers came in

from all directions with amazing promptness. The North
Beach District, an area of small homes completely gutt'

by the fire, was largely financed by the Bank of Italy, and
was one of the first sections of the city to rise, phoenix-

like, from its ashes.

The bank itself grew steadily, until by Decembi i

1909, its assets had mounted to $3,817,217.79. In the

following year it launched the system which has made it

nationally famous by the purchase of the Commercial and
Savings Bank of San Jose, which it established as i»«

pioneer branch. It followed this venture by taking o\

the Bank of San Francisco and the Mechanics' Saviiv.

Bank, both of which it merged into its Market Stri

Branch, a branch which has now the popular repufati

of being the most crowded banking room in San Fr;i.,

Cisco.
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The year 1913 marked the invasion of Los Angeles

y the Bank of Italy organization. It began by taking
jver the Los Angeles Park Bank, and followed this by
urchase of the City and County Bank. Later the busi-

jess thus acquired was moved into handsome quarters at

iCventh and Broadway, the exact center of that city's

^emarkable shopping district. Not content with this

fragetic move, the directors established the Plaza Branch
,1 the heart of the foreign section of Los Angeles. And
,uring the last year they have made this branch one of

fie most important in the system, with resources of near-

/ $5,000,000, by purchasing the old-e.stablished Inter-

national Savings and Exchange Bank and merging its

psets with those of the Plaza branch,

j

In the last two years an elaborate network of

pnches has been extended through the San Joaquin,
anta Clara and Salinas valleys. In 1916 the Santa Clara
alley Bank of Santa Clara, the First National Bank
nd the Commercial Savings Bank of Merced, the Bank
/ Gilroy, the Bank of Hollister, and the Savings and
Loan Bank of San Benito County were all gathered into

pe Bank of Italy fold. But the most important addition

f)
the system in 1916 came with the acquisition of the

iresno National Bank and the People's Savings Bank of

i'resno, in the fast growing metropolis of the raisin belt.

,
During 1917, the Santa Clara branch was strength-

ped by the purchase of the Mission Bank of Santa Clara,

jid the San Jose branch enlarged by the acquisition of

'fie splendid San Jose Safe Deposit Bank for Savings. In

.ddition. seven new cities were added to the list of those
arved by the Bank of Italy. In Napa the James H. Good-
lan and Company Bank was acquired and coverted into a
ranch ; in Modesto, the busy centre of the greatest dairy-

ig county on the coast, two strong affiliated institutions,

he Farmers' and Merchants' Bank of Modesto and the

ecurity Savings Bank of Stanislaus County were pur-

hased and transferred to new quarters. The Farmers'
nd Merchants' National Bank of Livermore ; the Com-
lercial National Bank of Madera and the Madera Sav-
igs Bank; the Redwood City Commercial Bank and the

a\ ings and Loan Company of San Mateo County (both

he latter at Redwood City) were later purchased and
ransferred into Bank of Italy branches. But perhaps
he most interesting developments of the year were the

urchase of the Santa Rosa Bank at Santa Rosa, the

Idest banking institution in Sonoma County, and the

ormation of a splendid branch at Stockton through the

cquisition of the San Joaquin Valley National Bank and
,he San Joaquin Valley Savings Bank.

The latest addition to the branches was made in

anuary of this year, through the purchase of the

National Bank of Ventura, and the Ventura County Sav-

ngs Bank, in the wellknown bean and sugar beet district.

In spite of the rapidity with which these branches

lave been acquired, a deliberately conservative policy has

leen followed in each instance. No feeble or moribund
nstitutions are ever taken over and nursed back to life.

i'he bank believes in building on firm foundations in every

ommunity it enters. It purchases, therefore, only banks
if proved strength and solidity. The San Jose Safe De-

losit Bank for Savings, for instance, which was acquired

hree months ago, was one of the five banner banks in

he state. It is the opinion of the directors that they

•we it to both the bank and its depositors to accompany
heir policy of rapid expansion with a corresponding policy

of iron bound conservatism. And this attitude has been
characteristic of the bank from the beginning. The old
California hanking laws contained no regulations con-
cerning loans to officers and directors; but such loans
were strictly forbidden under the rules adopted by the
Bank of Italy. And these rules of the bank were not
relaxed until the pa.ssage of the present banking law.
which, although it permits leans to directors, does so
with very close restrictions.

A similar conservative policy is followed with regard
to management of the branches after their acquisition.

An inspector keeps constantly in touch with the different

units of the whole system. Reports on each day's busi-

ness are mac'e daily to headquarters, showing each
branch's condition, its new loans, loans paid, new and
closed accounts, overdrafts, reserves and other changes.
In addition an individual report is made on each loan,

which is reviewed by the credit department at the main
office.

There are six district auditors who also check up on
the business. And a general examination is made about
four times a year by the e:>:ecutive officers to insure

efficient operation. Finally all important transactions of

each branch are passed upon by the executive committee
of the board of directors.

The branches are operated, nevertheless, as far as is

practicable like independent banks. The Bank of Italy

maintains in each case the original directorate of the

bank that is purchased, augmenting it with leading local

citizens and in some cases strengthening the manage-
ment. The directorate thus becomes a local advisory

board, on which are represented all the leading nationali-

ties and industries. And this board is so constituted that

one or more of its members are acquaintect directly or in-

directly with every patron or possible patron in the dis-

trict served by the branch. As far as possible, also, the

officers and employees of the original force are retained,

so that local residents are not chilled by any changes in

the personality of the bank. The intimacy of its re-

lations with the public is unbroken.

Adopting the policy which has helped to make the

Bank of France and the Bank of England great popular

institutions, the bank has distributed its .s'nares in small

lots throughout the communitites which it has entered.

At the present time its stock is held in not less than

thirty counties of the state. There is perhaps no more
characteristic evidence of this democratic spirit in the

institution than its development of the school savings

systems among the children of California, in this de-

partment there are now 22,292 depositors and total de-

posits in excess of $400,000, the increase of 1917 alone

being $75,875.90. The system is established in forty-one

places and authorized in ten more. Altogether 186 schools,

ranging from those of the old mission town of San Juan

to the State Normal Schools of Fresno, Los Angeles, and

San Francisco, have authorized the establishment of sav-

ings departments and have named this bank as the de-

pository in each instance. The officials of the bank draw

considerable satisfaction from the evidence that the sy.s-

tem is playing a permanent part in the development of

the small depositors; of the accounts opened at the in-

stallation of the department five and one-half years ago,

58.9 per cent, are still on the books. And of all accounts

that have been opened since the system was inaugurated,

the percentage still open is 75.1.
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A. E. F. SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
THE ARCHITECT for February-March 1919 printed

a letter from Mr. Ernest Coxhead recounting his

activities in organizing and directing a school of archi-

tecture among the members of the American forces

stationed at Le Mans. The following excerpts from news-

papers of Le Mans refer to the first exhibition of the

-school's work, of which Mr. Coxhead told in his letter.

The first quotation is from La Sarthe of Januaiy 22. the

second from the same journal, January 28.

Y. M. C. A—ARCHITECTURAL SCHOOL
OF THE AMERICAN TROOPS.

"Under the patronage of the Y. M. C. A. certain of

the American soldiers have united for the study of the

various manifestations of art in our city.

"The first public exhibition of their work will be

brought together on the third floor of the Municipal

School of Design, Place Saint-Pierre. Saturday the 25th

and Sunday the 2Gth., from 2 to 5 p. m.
Mr. COXHEAD

l.\ Y. M. C. A. UNIPOH.VI
A. K. I'. SCUouL

OK auchitkctl'kk at TOL'HH

"Your visit will serve as an encouragement for them
as well as a reward."

Y. M. C. A. — ARCHITECTURAL SCHOOL
OF THE AMERICAN TROOPS

"The exhibition we previously announced scored a

great success. Saturday and Sunday a large and motley

crowd—graceful feminine silhouettes, military uniforms
of all hues, and civilian clothes — took by storm the

rooms of the Municipal School of Design, where the school

is installed.

"Two hundred drawings, sketches, water-colors, and
oils, were offered to the criticism of the visitors (the

register shows three hundred signatures), who could not

but admire such a collection of serious and finished

studies, and appreciate the quantity of effort put forth by
the small company grouped under the direction of Mr.

Coxhead, architect of San Francisco.

"The art lovers whom we are accustomed to meet
at all artistic activities taking place within our city, and
wherever arises the subject of homage to the cult of old

Le Mans, were delighted to encounter adepts so numerous.
Does not the exhibition attest to the profound impression

produced upon our guests by our picturesque city?

"We willingly refrain from citing names, for it would
be necessary to cite all ; and we make it a point to respect

the discipline of our allies, which imposes uniform treat-

ment upon all. May it be permitted us, nevertheless, to

divulge a secret of the school ; the American oflicers, de-

lighted with the reception given the exhibition by the

public, and brought to admit the fruitful use of the leisure

time accorded the soldiers, have permitted them to begin

another month of work, which is to end wif.i a new ex-

bition in F'ebruary. We shall be sure not to forget it."

The following letters have been received from Mr.

Ernest Coxhead by his brother Mr. Almeric Coxhead:

. Feb. 6th. 1919

Dear Almeric:

Just a line to enclose this interesting cu:ting from
Paris-New York Herald, which appeared in the paper to-

day. I have sent a copy to Mary and Bud and one to

John, so you can keep this.

My school is going to Paris for six days visit to study
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architecture there in my charge. I had trie Army trave

orders today; also we will hold our second Exhibition ol

the work of the school there at Headquarters of the Army
Educational Commission. What do you thmk of that?

I have had many complimentary things said of the work
I am doing here. Some of the men may get into the

Beaux-Arts yet.

I have to go into conference about the expansion of

my work when I arrive there, and have just received a

letter to proceed to Paris at my earliest convenience,

which I had already arranged to do with the school (20

men) on Sunday next. We shall be back the following

Saturday.

Hope things are all right but must stop now as I am
in a very busy period.

It has been snowing here quite a bit this week.

Love to all.

Yours,
ERNEST.

On Active Service with the

AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE.

Paris, Feb. 26. 1919.

My dear Almeric:

—

Here I am in Paris again; this time not with the

Le Mans School of Architecture, but only with my assis-

tant director of the school ; and I am on my way down to

Beaune to take up work there as one of the F'aculty of the

University School of Architecture.

I am appointed also Chief of the University Exten-

sion Field Work of the Fine Arts Department, and after

I have been at Beaune for a few weeks or less I shall

probably be travelling most of the time starting up the

chain of schools I have to work out. Some job.

On the tenth of next month the Le Mans School ^f

Architecture will have been in actual operation th:

months, and the students will receive their certificate oi

graduation from me and signed by Dr. Erskine. As the

general education scheme does not start till the first "f

I
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Mr. Coxhfad at extreme figlU

iMarch, my school at Le Mans will have a whole three

months session start in the game.

The boys of the school at Le Mans gave me a fine

send off Sunday night last, and I tell you I hated to leave

them and the school, but 1 shall be down there again

inon; and then too, with the exception oi' the new men
cnming in, the boys who have graduated will go on to

Bcaune with me. They gave me last Sunday night a

most beautiful book on the Cathedral of Le Mans to show
their appreciation, and I can tell you I am very proud of

it, as it also has all of their names written on the inside.

\^asn't that fine of my Dough Boys?

But Gee, I was tired when Prondyunski (my assis-

tant) and I got to Paris Monday morning, as we had to

sit up all night, after a hard day's work Sunday, and

tlien I had to report at the Headquarters here early for

a conference.

I am sending you a copy of my orders.

Do you remember Mr. Ernest Piexotto—Dr. Jessica

Piexotto's brother, the artist? Well, he is here and is

working in the same Fine Ai'ts Department as I am, only

hi' is to be at Bellevue.

I have a seven day leave of absence due next month,

l)iit I am going to postpone it till later as I cannot go to

Kn gland, and I shall not be able to take the holiday just

tiAV anyway. Maybe if you get over here in the summer
1 will take it then.

The French University session closes June 10th and
111' cour.se, as our University work is now co-reiated to the

I ranch University, we shall probably close then too. I

ilo not know however, we may keep on—you never can

FIRST EXHIIUTIO.V OF THK A. E. F. SCHOOL
OF ARCHITKCTURK AT IM MANS

tell or figure far ahead over here as things move so

rapidly.

I went to the Grand Opera Monday night to hear

Saint-Saen's, Henry VHL My assistant. Private Pron-

dyunski and I were up in the top loges. The music was
fine and the scenes wonderfully pictuesque.

Now I must close. I will write you all again soon as

I get a chance.
Love to all,

ERNEST.

ARMY EDUCATIONAL COMMISSION Y. M. C. A.

COPY
February 14, 1919.

FROM: George S. Hellman,

Director, Department of Fine Arts.

TO: John Erskine, Chairman, A. E. C.

Subject: Assignment of Ernest Coxhead

to the Department of Fine Arts.

Mr. Coxhead, who on his own initiative organized the

successful little A. E. F. School of Architecture at Le

Mans, is desired by me for the Art Faculty at Beaune,

and is willing to take up his duties there on or after the

1st of March. 1919. I, therefore, would request you to

have him report to me on March 1st for the work at

Beaune. Mr. Coxhead is one of the most important men

in the Y. M. C. A. in connection with the Art School at

Beaune. As he is already assigned to the A. E. C, I

understand that you have full authority to call him back

from Le Mans for the work at Beaune.

(Signed) GEORGE S. HELLMAN.
(Continued on page i^)
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Official News of Pacific Coast Chapters, A. I. A.

"'occcu^

The regular minutes of meetings of all Pacific Coast
Chapters of the American Institute of Architects are

published on this pa(;e each month.
San Francisco Chapter, 1881—President, Sylvain

Schnaittacher, 333 Post Street, San Francisco. Cal.;

Secretary, Morris M. Bruce, Flood Building, San Fran-

cisco, Cal. Chairman of Committee on Public Informa-

tion, William B. Faville, Balboa Building, San Francl.sco.

Chairman of Committee on Competition, William
Moo.ser, Nevada Bank Building, San Francisco. Date
of Meetings, third Thur.sday of every month; Annual,
October.

Southern California Chapter. 1894—President. H. M. Patterson,

324 O. T. Johnson Building, Los Angeles, Cal. Secretary, H. F.

Withey, 621 Exchange Building, Los Angeles, Cal. Chairman of

Committee on Public Information, J. E. Allison, 1405 Hibernian
Building, Los Angeles. Date of Meetings, second Tuesday, except

July and August, at Los Angeles.
Oregon Chapter, 1911—President, Joseph Jacobberger, Board of

Trade Building, Portland, Ore. Secretary, Alfred H. Smith, Board
of Trade Building, Portland, Ore. Chairman of Committee on

Public Information, Ellis F. Lawrence. Chamber of Commerce
Building. Portland. Ore. Date of Meetings, third Thursday of

every month at Portland; Annual. Ortoher.

Minutes of San Francisco Chapter
No Meeting held during Month of April

Minutes of

Southern California Chapter
The One hundred and twenty-fifth regular meeting of the

Southern California Chapter, A. I. A. was held at the Jonathan

Club, Sixth and Main Streets, Tuesday evening, April 8th.

The meeting was called to order by the President, Mr. H. M.

Patterson, the following members being present:

J. E. Allison, J. J. Backus, F. P. Davis, Percy A. Eisen, W. E.

Erkes, Lyman Farwell, S. T. Norton, Robert Orr, A. W. Rea, A.

Wackerbarth and H. F. Withey.

As guests of the Chapter were present Mr. Isadore Kreiger of

San Francisco, Mr. H. H. Hewitt, architect, of Los Angeles, and

Mr. John Bowler of the Southwest Builder and Contractor.

Minutes of the r24th meeting were read and approved.

Stating that his books had not been audited for the fiscal

year ending December Slst, 1918, the Treasurer requested that

inasmuch as two members of the Auditing Committee were present,

a third be appointed pro tem, and the books be audited at this

time. Thereupon Mr. Farwell was appointed to the Committee.

Under the reports of Standing Committees the following were

given:

For City Planning—Mr. Withey stated that the Mayor's Civic

Center Committee was holding weekly meetings listening to and

receiving from various citizens, recommendations as to site and

treatment of a Civic Center. There had been no further progress

on these lines up to the present. The Chapter Committee felt that

they should take some definite stand in advising or recommending
some particular plan to the Civic Center Committee. At the con-

clusion of the discussion which followed, the president appointed

Mr. I). C. Allison to membership on the committee to take the

place of Mr. Sumner Hunt, recently resigned, further suggesting

that the Committee add to its membership two others, making the

personell of the Committee five members. Together they are to

confer with the members of the Mayor's Committee to ascertain

if steps cannot be taken to work out a sohition ot the Civic Center

problem in a scientific manner by the employment by the city of

some expert on City Planning.

For the Committee on Public Ix-gislation Mr. Backus reported

that thev had taken up with Mr. Farwell suggestions for changes

in the State Laws as requested at the last meeting, and after

thoroughly studying each measure, had taken the action that

•eemcd advisable.

Under the head of "New Business" the Secretary read a tele-

Washington State Chapter, 1894—President, Daniel I

Huntington, Seattle, First Vice-President, Carl Goulu
.Seattle, Second Vice-President, George Gove. Thin
Vice-President, Albert Held, Spokane, Secretary. Loui

Baeder, Seattle. Treasurer, Frank L. Baker, Sealt!'

Counsels: Chas. H. Bebb, Sherwood D. Ford, and <

C. Field. Date of Meeting, first Wednesday, excep
July, August and September, at Seattle, except oiu

in Spring at Tacoma. .\nnual. November.
The American Institute of Architects—The Octag^ •

Washington. D. C. Ofiicers for 1918: President. 'Ihoii :

K. Kimball, Omaha, Neb.; First Vice-President, Charl
A. Favrot, New Orleans, La.; Second Vice-President, George
.Mills, Toledo, Ohio; Secretary, William Stanley Baker, Boslci

Mass.; Treasurer, D. Everett Waid, New York, N. Y.

Directors for Three Years—Edward W. Donn, Jr., Washington,
D. C; Robert D. Kohn, New York, N. Y.; Richard Schmidt, Chicago^

III. Direclors for Two Years—William B. Faville, San Francisco,

Cal.; Burt L. Fenner. New York, N. Y.; Ellis F. Lawrence, Portland,

Ore. Directors for One Year— Edwin H. Brown, Minneapolis,
Minn.; Ben L. Lubschez, Kansas City, Mo.; Horace Wells Sellers

Philadelphia, Pa.

gram from the Secretary of the Washington State Chapter im
which he protested against the action of the Institute in making,
an assessment against each Chapter this year for the delegates'

expenses. It was moved, seconded and duly carried, that said

action of the Institute was contrary to the best interests of the

western societies, and that the Secretary send a telegram to Mr.
E. C. Kemper to that effect.

The Auditing Committee at this point reported that they had
completed an examination of the Treasurer's books and found them
to be correct.

Mr. Kreiger, being introduced, briefly expressed his appreci-

ation of the Chapter's hospitality and his pleasure in being present.

The subject of the evening was a discussion of Architectural

practice as it is being considered by the Post War Committee of

the Institute. Mr. Patterson at length, recommending that the

members in their practice assume greater responsibility in handling
work, giving a more complete service to their clients and taking a

wider interest in public affairs. A very interesting discussion fol-

lowed in which several members took an active part, at the close

of which the meeting adjourned at 10:40.

H. F. WITHEY, SecreUry.

Washington State Chapter
Minutes of the 244th meeting held on April 2, 1919, at th

Blue Bird Cafe, at G:1.5 p. m.
Members present were: President Huntington; Baeder, Bak'

Booth, Constable, Field, Gould, Loveless, Mann, Naramore. P:i!

Richardson, Schack, Siebrand, Willcox, Zciglcr. Guests: Senat.

Wm. Wray.
Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
Mr. Gould reported for War Memorial Committee, statiiik-

that work of the Committee is being enlarged upon and drawings

of location, and perspective being made for Sunday publication.

Mr. Huntington also reported on the work pointing out its im-

portance and the great amount of work being done in connection

with it.

Mr. Willcox reported for the Post W»r Committee, stating ll

the Chart as approved would be published in the April Journal -.r.

double pnire form.

Mr. Huntington spoke of the new county jail now being p'

posed and being considered by the County Commi.nsioners. Af
discussing the subject at length it was moved, seconded •

carried that it be the sense of the Chapter that the Chapter

permitted to select one or more from among its members to

this work rather than hold a competition for the same, and t'

the President and two other members, if he sees fit, be reque>'

to present the findings to the County Commissioners.

4'2
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Senator Wto. Wray, sponsor of our bill in the leg-islature was

introduced to the members, and spoke of the work in securing the
passage of the bill. It was pointed out by others the great value
of Senator Wray's work, showing that the bill would doubtless
have failed again, but for his influence. Senator Wray was
heartily thanked, and the great indebtedness to him of the pro-
fession throughout the state freely acknowledged.

Meeting adjourned.

, Secretary.

SPECIAL MEETING
Minutes of 242d meeting held March 19, 1919 at 12 noon, at

Frederick & Nelson's Tea Room.
Members present were: President Huntington; Baeder, Booth,

Constable, Field, Ford, Loveless, Park, Schack, Sexsmith, Siebrand,
Wilson, Willatzen, Willcox.

Subject of meeting:

"FURTHER REPORTS FROM POST WAR COMMITTEE."
Mr. Willcox read a letter from N. Max Dunning, Chairman

of the Institute Post War Committee, commending the Chapter
on its work and requesting further co-operation.

Mr. Loveless read his report on the subject: "Certificate of

Merit for most Meritorious Work of the Year in Each Community,"
which was commended and ordered conveyed to the Institute Post
War Committee.

Mr. Field read his report on the subject: "Publicity." It proved
a comprehensive one and on motion duly made, seconded and
carried, it was ordered to be referred to the Institute Post War
Committee.

Mr. Wilson in the absence of Mr. Albertson, yead his report on

the subject: "Small Cost House Plans."

After some discussion, Mr. Huntington moved it be referred

to the Institute Post War Committee. Motion carried.

Meeting adjourned.
, Secretary.

SPECIAL MEETING
Minutes of the 243d meeting held March 26th, at Frederick &

Nelson's Tea Room at 12 noon.

Members present were: President Huntington, Albertson, Bebb,

Baeder, Constable, Field, Gould, Loveless, Park, Siebrand, Wilson,

Willcox.

Subject of meeting.

"FURTHER REPORTS FROM POST WAR COMMITTEE."
The meeting on being called to order was turned over to Mr.

Willcox, chairman, who explained the list of points as presented by

the Institute Committee as subjects of inquiry; the subjects being

summarized briefly in the "Education of the Architect," and the

"Education of the Public."

Mr. Willcox stated that though these subjects were worthy of

consideration and study and thought, they had been largely acted

upon in the past with more or less negative results; he believed

that there were subjects outside those outlined by the Institute

that should have investigation by the Institute as a whole. One

subject being the "Relation of Architecture to Life," and pre-

sented for consideration an exhaustive diagram unanimously ap-

proved by the Chapter's Committee, with the recommendation that

it be presented to the Institute for consideration.

Mr. Willcox moved the adoption of the report. Mr. Bebb in

seconding the motion strongly commended the work of the Com-
mittee.

Motion carried unanimously.

Mr. Gould moved that it be the sense of the Chapter that

Mr. Willcox personally be highly commended for the exhaustive

study presented and that the Chapter heartily endorse the work

which is of great value to the profession.

Motion unanimously carried.

Meeting adjourned.
, Secretary.

1919, State of California, City and County of San Francisco. Be-
fore me, a Notary Public in and for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared J. A. Drummond, who, having been duly sworn
according to law, deposes and says that he is the owner of The
Building Review and that the following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true statement of the ownership, manage-
ment (and if a daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the aforesaid
publication for the date shown in the above caption, required by
the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form, to-

wit: 1. That the names and addresses of the publisher.'!, editor,

managing editor, and business managers are: Name of Publisher,
The Architect Press; postoffice address, San Francisco, Cal.; Edi-
tor, Irving F. Morrow, San Francisco, Cal.; Managing Editor, J.

A. Drummond, San Francisco, Cal.; Business Manager, J. A. Drum-
mond, San Francisco, Cal. 2. That the owners are (Give names
and addresses of individual owners, or, if a corporation, give its

name and the names and addresses of stockholders owning or hold-
ing 1 per cent or more of the total amount of stock): J. A. Drum-
mond, 245 Mission Street, San Francisco. 3. That the known bond-
holders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning or hold-

ing 1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or

other securities are (If there are none, so state): None. J. A.
Drummond, Owner. Sworn to and subscribed before me this

1st day of April, 1919. (Seal) W. W. Healey, Notary Public in

and for the City and County of S\n Francisco, State of California.

My commission expires August 28, 1921.

(Continued friiin jiage H)

DEPARTMENT OF FINE AND APPLIED ARTS
ARMY EDUCATIONAL COMMISSION

Y. M. C. A.

76 Rue du Faubourg St. Honore
Paris.

February 25, 1919.

FROM: George S. Hellman,

Bir., Dept. Fine and Applied Arts.

TO: Ernest Coxhead, Esq.

Sub.ject : Appointment of Mr. Coxhead.

1. I hereb.v appoint you as Chief of the Field

Section of this Department.

2. Your duties shall be:

—

(a) To extend in the field area the kind of work

so well exemplified in the school of archi-

tecture instituted by you at Le Mans.

(b) To investigate and report to me suggestions

concerning work relating to the Fine and

Applied Arts for such A. E. F. men in field

areas, as may not be included in Art Schools

at Beaune and at Bellevue, or included in the

special art schools that are, or shall be, in-

stituted in various army centers.

3. The.se duties are apart from the obligations I

have asked .vou to undertake in connection with the ini-

tiation of work at Beaune. such initial obligations to take

precedence during the first few weeks of the University

at Beaune over your work in the field.

OFFICIAL POST OFFICE STATEMENT
Statement of the ownership, management, circulation, etc..

required by the Act of Congress of August 24, 1912, of The Build-

ing Review, published monthly at San Francisco, Cal., for April 1,

(Signed) GEORGE S. HELLMAN.
Director Department of Fine

and Applied Arts.
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5:^^HOME BUILDER
WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A VINE AND FIG TREE?

By HARRIS ALLEN

A GATE TO A LITTLE GARDEN
GREENE & GREENE, Architects

A NATION-WIDE "Own Your Home" campaign has been

started. Such a campaign is particularly appropriate in

California, for in no part of the country is a real home so desirable

and so procurable as here.

Four walls, which contain places to eat and sleep, do not make

a home. There is a very real need for apartment houses to ac-

commodate the more or less floating population of busy cities.

But just as all Easterners have the desire latent or expressed, to

visit California, land of flower and sunshine, so, deep in the heart of

every Californian, is the wish to settle on a bit of land where he

m.iy raise a rooftree and plant vine and figtree. Home for the Cali-

ffiinian means outdoors as well as in—and California soil and sun,

jTiven a modicum of work and water, will produce generous result.s.

But these results are not all equally satisfying. And just

here is where the architect can and should take an active part

U)v,ard the producing of best results, of the complete environ-

ment which spells "Home" to a family.

The average man of moderate income neither desires nor can

afford the services of a landscape gardener. Such a term implies

to him the laying out of large grounds on a formal scale, an

elaborate setting for a splendid mansion. This is not altogether

the case, but in addition to this feeling is the individual joy in

pl.inning and developing one's garden and the various growths

which transform and individualize one's domicile. The difference

between an apartment and a home may perhaps be summed up
as one of life—and the reproduction of life. To see the living,

growing results of one's own thought and labor, brings a peculiar

pleasure not to be obtained vicariously.

But this need not be sacrificed in order to get really good
results, any more than is the case when a man is advised by a

physician what course of treatment or exercise to take in order to

improve his health. The physician studies individual symptoms
carefully, finally diagnoses a case as due to such and such a cause,

and prescribes accordingly. The architect similarly studies the

family's type and tastes, their requirements and preferences; then

as a vital part of the problem he studies the location of their

home, its size and contour and exposure, in order to fit his pre-

scription to all these conditions so that the future home will ex-

press and satisfy the needs and wishes of the family.

And this means not merely those needs of eating and sleeping,

but the adjustment of the family to its new environment, inside

and out, so that those silent influences which work for happiness,

the object of mankind's pursuit, will have a chance to unfold and

develop and expand.

All this seems far removed from planting a few vines and

flowers. But the accompanying illustrations show in every case

the application of thought and plan to this very problem.

"The homes that one finds "charming and livable" are rarely
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ENTRANCK, HOUSE FOIt I'lti)!". I.AWSdN. HEUKELEY, CAL.
niCRNAUn MAYUECK. Archlli'Cl

the result of mere accident, either inside or out; and it is the

policy of wisdom to include plans for the live environment in the

making of the new home.
The softening of outline, the delicate tracery of vine or shadow

on wall surface, the building up of background or approach—these

are the work of trained and discriminating purpose.

TWO NATURE LOVERS

WELL STUDIED CYPRESS PLANTING

The name and work of Bernard Maybeck need no introduction

to Californians. The illustrations here shown, of bits of detail

from various homes in Berkeley, are picked at random, but all seem

to show very clearly the (far from random) manner in which pro-

vision has been made for the live environment of the home. Mr.

Maybeck's work is permeated with love of nature, and be it ever

so humble, there is no dwelling he has designed which does not

bear evidence of his foresight in this respect. His work "wears

well;" the way in which his houses become wedded to the soil,

drives home the fact that one can always and should always take

Nature into consideration when building a home. Thus, one cannot

imagine Mr. Maybeck's consenting to have a house, successful in

one setting, duplicated at another totally different location. He

cannot prevent, of course, his work and style being copied; after

all, that is by no means a calamity, for, however far from the

original, there is sure to be an improvement on the hackneyed and

trivial. And nature has a way of good-naturedly covering up

defects, whether omissions or commissions, if she is given a chance;

so that if there is a general feeling for good composition, in a

few years the general result is often surprisingly good. This

46
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FOR PROF. SKXGKR.
BERNARD MAYBECK,

inOKKKI.lCV,
Archilc-ct

is not intended as advice to copy any house, that one admires,

blindly and indiscriminately; it is rare that one family's indi-

viduality is identical with another's, to say nothing of the ethical

side of calmly appropriating the result of another's study and

labor.

What Mr. Maybeck has been to San Francisco, Greene and

Greene seem to have been to Los Angeles. The work of these

two firms is not at all alike, and yet that of both is characterized

by the same careful planning to co-operate with Nature. The

southern finn has evolved a style easily identified as theirs under

any conditions, and therefore less adapted to expressing the in-

dividuality of their clients; but always showing the results of a

close study of setting, an adaptability to natural surroundings and

processes. There is almost a sculptural building up and modelling,

in the application of vine, foliage and tree to their work. The
results are always picturesque, and always "compose" well. There
is a sense of vigor, of simplicity, sometimes more apparent than
real, but never a fussy complication of design or of a building's

live environment.
The work of both these firms has exerted an ever-increasing

influence throughout California for the building of houses that

are homes, and that express the home feeling through the union

of house to soil, of wall to vine, of roof to tree, of terrace to

lawn, of foliage and flowers and paths, the attainment of which

is so easy, after all, in this sunny, balmy state of ours.

And throughout the entire Pacific Coast, there are steadily

developing more and more young architects who are following in

the footsteps of such firms as these. It is a very encouraging

sign of the upward tendency in architectural appreciation, when
so many evidences are shown of the study of each individual prob-

lem, and the collaboration of owner and architect in working out

a harmonious ensemble.

HOUSE FOR MRS. F.\RRINGTON. BERKELEY, CAL.
BERNARD MAYBECK. Architect

VINES TRAINEP TO SUIT BUILDING LINES
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PLANTS SUITABLE FOR PORCH AND INDOOR WOKK

By DONALU McLAREN

PLANTS adapted for indoor or for porch use are indeed quite

a problem. To begin with, the plant, no matter what its

variety may be, (frows in a pot or tub, removed from its

natural condition.All of the plants used for this purpose, in their

natural surroundings, arc found growing out of doors in soil suited

to their needs. In most cases, under artificial surroundings, it

will be found that we are trying to grow them in close, heavily-

heated rooms, where all of the conditions are against the growth
of the plant. However, we must make the best of a very bad
situation in most cases and do all we can to obtain the utmost
pleasure from our plants.

Undoubtedly the most satisfactory indoor plant is the well-

known Aspidistra lurida from Japan, together with its golden-

variegated form of variegata, which has a golden stripe through
each leaf. This plant does wonderfully well under most harsh
conditions, and it is possible with ordinary treatment to make
it flourish and multiply to an e.\traordinary extent in almost any
home. It is most strongly recommended for any indoor work.

Most of the Boston Ferns, or Nephrolepis family, are very
well adapted to indoor work, but, again, many people have a
very great deal of trouble with them although they are considered
exceedingly hardy. Probably the best and most satisfactory of

ing and varied class of plants, all of which are very beautiful an^

all of which will give very good results as indoor plants for :

limited period of time.

The Cyclamen, or Alpine Violet, is probably one of the mos
popular indoor plants where color is desired. It comes into flow,

about Thanksgiving time, and if given proper care and attentic
will last until after Easter. It icquires a cool, well-ventilat.

situation, being a native of the Aps, which is a fact that is ovi

!

looked in most cases, much to the detriment of the plant. (Plul

54.)

Primula obconica, or what we call the Primrose, is also a ven
popular indoor plant, and like the Cyclamen, thrives in a coo!

situation, as does the Cineraria, which is also becoming very wel'

known as a color-giving house plant.

We are all, of course, familiar with the striking Christmas
and Easter plants, such as the Poinsettias, Begonias, Lilies, eU
which, while very striking and very beautiful, arc only good f'

a few days in the house, and are only seasonal plants.

There is a great variety of hardy plants suitable for porch

work and very extensively used. The best known of these are the

Belgian Bay trees and the Boxwood in their various forms. The
Boxwoods may be trimmed as pyramids, as small standards or a:

SPECIMEN KENTIA PHOICNIX KOEBILINI arf:ca lutbscexs

all the types of this numerous family is the well known Nephrolepis
Bostoniensis, or common type. There has been recently intro-

duced, a new form, called the Norwood Fern, which promises to

eclipse the hardy Boston Fern, as it is much daintier in texture

and equally as hardy, if not more so. One of the most satis-

factory ferns we have is the common Holly Fern, which is very
beautiful and hardy. It is not at all well known, and should be
used a great deal more than it is.

Of course we are all familiar with the Kcntia family of Palms
which are used so extensively, not only here in the West but
throughout the entire United Stat«s as well as in Europe.

Aside from the conventional decorations in the plant line,

we use at certain seasons a very great variety of plants, many of

which will be found to give very good results for quite a con-

siderable period of time. Among these are the Crotons, natives,

in moat cases, of Brazil, and which the writer has known to have
given most excellent results for over a month's time in an ordi-

nary room. The same applies to Dracaenas, about which very
little i» known by the layman, but which consist of a most interest-
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round globes, in all of which forms they are ver}' hardy and vei

attractive. (Plate 54.)

The Retinosporas or Japanese Cedars, where semi-formal
eflTects are desired, are extremely useful. The more formal or

columnar shaped variety is Retinospora obtusa nana, both the

green and the golden form. Retinospora filifera, together with
its golden variety, is a very graceful and attractive plant, being
exceptionally hardy.

For extremely harsh situations Yuccas are recommends I

especially the drooping form of Yucca recurvata, which is mi'

graceful and attractive, its ribbon-like leaves falling daintil>

over the tub.

Another very useful porch plant is Aucuba Japonic* whi< ^

also has a golden-variegated form, and which doe* extremcl
well in a shaded situation.

Orange trees in tubs are now being used quite extensively

for porch and formal work. They are most attractive when in

fruit, and are quite hardy throughout the San Francisco Bay
region.

II
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I'-LANTS ADD GREATLY TO THE BEAUTY OP THE PORCH HOUSE rOINSETTIAS — MacRORIE-McLAREN COMPANY

COKPvECT AND INCORRECT WATERING
In the West, where summer rain is an unlcnown quantity, and

where all water to sustain garden plants through the di-y summer
must be artificially applied, the matter of garden watering not only
occupies considerable of the gardener's time, but should, if done
intelligently, call for the use of a bit of his judgment and a know-
ledge of soil conditions. How many times in the course of your
observations do you see an enthusiastic but careless person play
the hose with full force around the tender garden flower, or aim a

deluge at the base of a rose bush, resulting in a puddle which soon

dries and cakes! This practice is decidedly wrong, though much
easier of execution and more adapted to the limited amount of time
at the disposal of the business man who cares for his flowers before
and after business hours. If this practice is followed, as it must
be in the case of small plants and close plantings, break the force
of the stream by regulating as fine a spray as possible, and then,

after the soil has dried beyond the soggy stage, use the hoe and
rake in breaking up the surface crust into a finely divided mulch.
The establishment of a mulch, or surface covering of crumbly soil,

immediately after watering, or as soon after as possible, is abso-
lutely essential to successful irrigation, and the rule holds good
in the garden as well as in the orchard. Surface watering puddles
the soil, that is, de-aerates and deflocculates, forming heavy crusts
conducive to rapid capillary rise and consequent evaporation of the
deeper water. Immediate cultivation will overcome this loss.

Therefore, if you splash water on the surface, be wise and kind
enough to add a little elbow grease to the hoe soon afterward. The

soil's appreciation will be manifested in a more luxurious and a
healthier plant growth.

A light spray in the early morning before the heat of the sun
is noticeable will do much toward washing dust and insects from
the leaves, and a brighter and healthier plant will result. But, do
not forget the after treatment with the rake or the hoe. Positive
brainlessness is shown in the case of the person who plays the
stream against the crown or root of a plant and partially uproots it.

This usually happens in the case of the younger son of the family
who is promised an afternoon with the boys provided he waters the
flowers. Consequently he may raise havoc with tender plants while
visions, baseballs and bats occupy his thoughts. 'Twould be wise
to teach him the correct practice, or a bad habit may grow up
with him!

What is the best system of watering shrubs and plants? The
furrow system. With a hoe dig a furrow, or several, parallel to

the rows or round individuals, and into these run the water. In
other words, your garden plat becomes a miniature orchard, and
you are using the most approved method, the furrow system. Less
water will be subsequently lost by evaporation, and the soil will

retain its tilth. After the soil has absorbed sufficient water, the
furrow may be filled in with surrounding loose, dry soil, and a
mulch established immediately. In this way, you not only know
that you have applied sufficient water and that it has "gone home,"
but you may also be sure that it will remain there much longer
than when applied by the busy-man or the careless-boy method.
—W. C. T.

BEGONIA GLORIE VK LORRAINE
A FAVORITE CHRISTMAS FLOWERING PLANT

THREE niFFKHENT TVI'K.S or IciliiH IM.ANTS-Vlii ' A lij:i-IU-

VATA, RETINOSI'ORA OBTUSA NANA. RETINOSPOUA FILIFERA
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EDITORIAL
TIME undoubtedly suffuses the past with a glamor in

many instances undeserved. On the whole it is the

best traditions of former periods which survive in popu-

lar memory; and imagination, ever ready to evoke ideal

pictures purged of the deficiencies and the perversions of

contemporary reality, takes its cue from stray picturesque

details, and supplies the gaps in imperfect records more

after the pattern of its own longings than on lines of in-

herent probability. Yet when all allowances have been

made, the available evidence would seem to indicate that

in the matter of public pageantry and ceremony, at least,

our own day and country rarely achieve the heights of

impressiveness attained by other ages and places.

That no inherent incapacity restrains us is evinced

by recent efforts in New York, all verbal and pictorial

records of which concur in indicating really noteworthy

results. In one significant particular a wide departure

was there made from common American practice. The

management, instead of being left in the hands of poli-

ticians and advertising men, was entrusted to competent

artists, who, after all, are the people who may be sup-

posed to possess the imagination to conceive effects and

a knowledge of how to produce them.

However extensive a public celebration and however

diverse its details, the fundamental principles governing

its conduct are but the principles governing all worth-

while art. A gi-eat public ceremonial is a form of art.

Mr. Cram, throughout his multifarious writings, has

never tired of urging that ritual as conceived and de-

veloped by the Mediaeval Church is one of the highest

forms of art. A public ceremonial is a secular ritual. It

should be conceived and carried out utilizing all the re-

sources which art can offer to the solemn enforcement of

great and inspiring ideals. The first prerequisite is moral

integrity Without sincerity and ardor prepared to spurn

every triviality and every taint of interested commercial-

ism there can be no achievement of generous proportions

or dignified effect. On the material side there is de-

manded variety in unity, a dominant motive of large and

patent simplicity evolved with a manifold but ordered

profusion of detail. This is true both of fixed decorations

and of the organization and movement of processions or

pageants of whatever kind. Obviously there is a call

for more than the impertinent psychology of the pub-

licity agent and the tactics of the military drill ground.

Our greatest deficiency is less likely to be poverty

of material than poverty of ideas. More than one deco-

ration we can recall would have been more memorable

with less materials used to better purpose. Too often

decoration is reduced to the putting of unusual things in

unusual places, while the marchers in parades are given

no employment more serious than passing by as incon-

clusively as the proverbial King of France with his twenty

thousand men. Uncertainty of aim, confusion of effect,

paltriness of content, disorganization in execution—these

are the rocks upon which our attempts at public cere-

monial are apt to split.

bo

THE recent return of California troops from the fight-

ing fields of France has offered San Francisco an op-

portunity for public adornment and ceremony of very re-

spectable dimensions. The City responded with exten-

sive decorations both public and private, the blowing of

whistles, several bombs, and the declaration of a legal

holiday the day of the parade.

To these absentees of many months the approach to

the familiar city unfolded assurances of the persistance

of fifty-seven varieties and the ubiquity of standard

paint, which were confirmations of a faith in the stability

of established things. Meanwhile the Market Street

facade of the Ferry Building was adorned with a monu-
mental electric sign reading "Welcome Home." This was
of neat construction and unusually large in size; each

letter was probably considerably taller than a man. The
parade should most certainly have been halted on lower

Market Street and given about-face that this tribute

might have been appreciated by the returning soldiers

e()ually with returning East Bay commuters.
Market Street from the Ferry Building to the Civic

Center was strung with flags and pennants, branches and
garlands. It is a singular comment on the obtuseness

and perversity of our decorators that, after we have ex-

cluded growing things from our streets with Spartan
rigor and Prussian thoroughness, large quantites of ever-

greens are invariably introduced as an essential element

into every scheme of public adornment. This, however,

is only remarked in passing. As to the decorations in

question, we have no statement of the number of trees

felled or the number of flags used, though undoubtedly

these would both mount to impressive figures. Interest-

ing things could doubtless likewise be told about these

flags, such as the points between which they would reach

if strung end to end, etc.

At the Civic Center a triumphal column bore aloft

sculpture palpably symbolical. The cost of this archi-

tectural gesture might easily have been frittered away
upon evanescent decorations of bunting and garlands on

the municipal buildings. Yet, admitting that such a

policy might have produced a really impressive composi-

tion, there can be no doubt as to the wisdom of having

devoted funds to a touch less ostentatious, more authen-

tically documented, and of more enduring furring and

staff, at the same time handling the incidental decoration

on the structures with noticeable restraint.

The monotony of marching men in the parade was
partially relieved by a number of variously symbolical

and realistic floats, designed upon tried and proved lines.

Legitimate criticism might be directed at the deliberation

with which the soldiers were filed between the people on

Market Street and into the Civic Center. Experience at

the Exposition turnstiles has demon.strated that this

could have been accomplished much more expeditiously

without unseemly haste.

The managers of the recent celebration have probably

received due appreciation of their efforts, and will un-

doubtedly be ready to repeat their achievements as future

occasions may arise.
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SELECTING A LIGHTING SYSTEM
By CHARLES T. PHILLIPS, C.E.*

The scientific selection of a system of illumination, whether

or a small residence, a monumental public building, or the streets

»f a town, involves factors common to other branches of engineer-

ng and architecture. Where the aesthetic taste is to be gratified,

he efficiency of the installation may be secondary to the artistic

I eatures; yet by careful designing and co-operation between the

I .rtist and the engineer the efficiency of any installation can be

i aised to a high degree. In the past the difficulty has been that

>he fixture designer was an artist only, and often knew little of

jihd cared nothing for the cost of the lighting or the effect upon

the eyes of the persons who were to use the resultant illumination,

pn the contrary, the illuminating engineer considers the effect of

the lighting upon the individual and its cost of maintenance. His

jtraining embraces a thorougli understanding! of the physical

sciences, including a knowledge of the structure and character-

sties of the human eye. The majority of eye troubles can be

xaced to defective lighting. School children, wnose eyes should

)e protected to the fullest extent, are often compelled to do home

^tudy under the painful glare of misplaced lights of high intrinsic

rilliancy, and students attending night schools are frequently

bjected to lighting conditions more objectionable than those

ound in the average home.

FIGURE 1.

•Consulting Engineer, San Francisco.

The advent of the high efficiency lamp must. Be credited with

the rapid advance in scientific illumination, and succeeding years

find the standard of artificial lighting raised to ever higher de-

grees. The introduction of a greater variety of lighting units,

reflectors, and systems of application, and the solution of difficult

problems th)j)ugh scientific investigation and a better knowledge

of the underlying principles of illumination, have all added their

share toward bettering the conditions in the field of artificial

lighting.

Artificial lighting may be divided into three general classes,—

direct, semi-indirect, and indirect. Each of these systems can be

divided again according to the several methods of application that

are charactertistic of it.

Direct lighting, that most commonly used, is the system in

which the light fiux from the lamp takes the shortest path to the

plane to be illuminated. When reflectors are used, that portion of

the light flux that is not directed to the desired plane from the

bare lamp is redirected by the reflector, thus increasing the

efficiency of the installation. Where the lamp is enclosed m an

opalescent globe, the flux is diffused. This reduces the intrmsic

brilliancy, and the efficiency is lowered owing to absorption by

the glassware and the loss of light which is directed away from the

lighting plane. This class of lighting is used mostly in resi-

dences, factories, stores, etc. A well designed system of direct

lighting will have an efficiency as high as 10%. A good example

of a direct lighting fixture is shown by Figure 1.

Semi-indirect lighting usually consists of a translucent dif-

fusing bowl, with an open top from which the greater part of the

light of the contained lamp is directed upward to the ceiling,

whence it is diffused and reflected throughout the room. A portion

of the light is transmitted through the bowl and reaches the plane

below a.s direct light. The efficiency of this system of lighting

will average about 55",. A semi-indirect lighting fixture suitable

for high ceilings is shown by Figure 2; one suitable for low and

medium height ceilings is sho^vn by Figure 3.

The least efficient system of lighting is the indirect, in which

the entire light flux from the lamp is directed to the ceiling or

some other reflecting surface, and thence re-directed to the plane

to be lighted. By this means of transmitting the light a high

degree of diffusion takes place and a soft and uniform illumination

Bl
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of the streaked effect.* A good example of indirect lighting ii

shown by Figure 4, which shows the interior of a church with in-

direct fixtures.

In rooms where semi-indirect or direct lighting is used, the
ceiling and side walls should be tinted in light tones—near-white,
cream, or light buff—so as to give a high degree of reflection.

With regard to finish, preference should be given to matt, stippled,

or satin, rather than glazed or varnished. This applies particularly
to painted surfaces, as wall papers arc usually matt. It should also
be remembered that the re-directed light will partake of the color
of the painted ceiling or wall.

KIOUUE

is obtained. This results in increased eye efficiency, due to the

absence of sharp shadows and glare.

There are numerous systems of indirect lighting. Where
fixtures arc used they usually consist of an opaque bowl containing

reflectors which direct the light from the lamps to the ceiling.

Other systems use ornamental recesses or coves which form a part

of the decorative scheme and are so modeled as to accommodate
the lamps and reflectors. The scheme of using a cove and in-

stalling numerous small lighting units is not good practice, unless

very carefully planned. The installation cost is high, the effi-

ciency i« low, and the resultant illumination is not good because

C2

*It should also be noted that, unless very carefully plannc':
the installation of indirect lighting in architectural memben
is apt to be objectionable from the standpoint of design.
There is an almost unavoidable tendency to creat disconcerting
rims or lines of light and shadow having no ri-l.-itlon to, indeed
generally contrary to, the normal architectural composition.—Editor
The Architect.

I
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^eCOKTPJVCTOP^
sIATlONAL CONFERENCE FOR THE DEMOCRATIZATON

OF THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIES

I

Charles W. Gompertz, President of the Building Industries
^ssociation of San Francisco, member of the Board of Directors
If the National Federation of the Construction Industries, is in

'eceipt of a communication from the head office of the Feder-
>tion in Philadelphia, which tells of a plan now being developed
Mking towards the democratization of the building industries.

'his plan includes in its scope manufacturers of building materials,

ontractors, architects, engineers, supply houses, transportation,

inance, in fact all activities which are directly or indirectly

iffiliated with the building industry in this country.

The manufacturers would include representatives from the 128
lifferent crafts, or one third of the industries of the United States,

lirectly or indirectly producing construction materials. The dis-

ributors would include representatives of wholesale and retail in-

eiests, contractors, architects and engineers, supply houses, job-

)ing houses, builders e.xchanges and others. The consumers would
nclude representatives from 134 Granges; 24 Farmers' National
,^eadquarters; 29 National Farmers' Organizations; 221 state ag-

•icultural associations; national and state real estate associations;

federal and State Highway Commissioners, Building Commis-
doners and all other organizations of consumers which are in-

erested in construction. Organized labor would include repre-

sentatives from both national and state organizations. Finance

*-ould include representatives of trust companies, building and loan

issociations, bond companies and other banking institutions con-

-eined with construction. Transportation would include repre-

sentatives of the U. S. Railway Business Men's Association, and
]{ individual steam and electric roads.

While this is the first public announcement of the proposed
:onference, it was learned that the Directors of the National

Federation of Construction Industries have been working for

ivcrks upon the details of the Conference and that important meet-
ir:_s of representatives of the several groups concerned have been

hfld, the last one being that of the pi'oducers and distributors of

construction materials, which was held in one of the large Eastern
cities recently.

The Federation has also been sounding out construction busi-

ness sentiment throughout the United States and thousands of

letters of a confidential nature, coming into the Federation's offices

Xi;\V CONSTIUICTIOX I.V WKST I'DinwL r.MtK

NJOW CONSTRUCTION IN \\ K^T I'uKT.VL TAKK

indicate that these business men are apprehensive because of pre-
sent uncertainties and indecisions of construction business. This
condition has resulted in an unwarranted state of unemployment
and in many cases has caused inability to re-employ returning
soldiers.

For the past two years, building construction in the United
States, e.xcept for the War Department, has been practically at a
standstill, and it is estimated that the delayed construction pro-
gram includes from six hundred thousand to a million houses
needed immediately to meet the requirements of the people of
this country. Large sums of money have been appropriated for
public improvements both by the Federal Government and by in-

dividual States, but the officials responsible for the expenditures
in many cases hesitate to proceed with the work authorized.

When asked why this condition exists, Mr. Gompertz said:
"that from the canvass of opinion above referred to, it appears
that the condition is one of psychology rather than one of ma-
terials. Labor is available, money is at hand, material is abund-
ant and the need for construction is pressing. All of the elements
for active business are present, but construction does not resume.
Many of the people of the United States seem to feel that we
shall revert to pre-war prices, and they are apparently postponing
construction until the reductions in prices are realized. An ex-

amination of the history of prices shows clearly that after none
of the wars of modern times, in any part of the World, have prices

reverted to the pre-war status."

The increase in prices in the United States during the recent

war has been much less than in other countries, except Australia
and New Zealand. Not only in Germany and Austria, but in

neutral Europe and among our allies have prices advanced, in

many cases, far beyond those now prevailing in this country. The
reason for our present increase in prices is apparent, if we will

review our economic role. We have greatly increased our gold re-

serve. But we have not increased the service or the supply of

goods to be exchanged therefor. As a result, more money is re-

quired in the purchase both of labor and commodities. With a
greatly increased gold reserve, having over seven hundred millions

of dollars of free gold in this country in addition to that needed
to meet the legal requirements of our present banking system, and
with commodities not equal to normal demands, prices are not

only higher than they were before the war, but they give promise
of having reached a new permanent level.

"This information, however, has not filtered down to the mass
of the people, and the Directors of the Federation, therefore, feel

that they should call together, for the first time in the history

of the United States, a conference where all of the parties directly

or indirectly interested with the Construction Industry may come
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NKW CONSTRUCTION IN WICST POItTAL PARK

to an understanding relative to the new economic conditions with
which the United States is now confronted."

The difficulty of carryinp on a conference of this size can
hardly be exajrjrerated. It would be necessary to hold specialized
(croup meetings, general group meetings and meetings of the
whole. It would be necessary to hold individual group meetings
of construction manufacturers, of construction contractors, of labor
interested in construction, of representatives of the financial in-

terests, and so on. It would also be necessary to hold meetings of
two or more of these groups together. And, finally, it would be
necessary to hold meetings of all representatives concerned with
building construction, highway construction and other departments
of the industry.

It is believed that such a conference would devise a con-
struction program applicable to present conditions. The Directors
of this Federation,—potentially representing one-third of the busi-
ness firms of the United States, and interested primarily in the
construction industry, feeling that existing class distinctions are
un-American; that new standards of carrying on the construction
business must be formulated; that the construction industry must
be democratized; and that unity of purpose and fairness of action
will result if the representatives of the several groups concerned
will sincerely seek the solution of our present difficulties.

Since the Construction Industry of this country annually pro-
iluces over three billion dollars of additional permanent wealth, is

the largest consumer of all materials, and affects the largest num-
ber of interests, the Directors of this Federation feel that the
democratization of this Industry should properly be the first un-
dertaken because of the immediate, far-reaching, beneficial effects.

The same spirit of faith in our nation, unselfishness, and unity
of thought and action which gave us the victories of war will solve
the problems of peace.

NKW CONSTRUCTION IN WEST PORTAL PARK

SAN FRANCISCO INDUSTRIES SUFFERS FROM
LACK OF CONCENTRATION

Like many other industries—I might say, like all other in-

dustries—the building lines of San Francisco, in common with

those of the rest of the country, have suffered greatly during the

past few years on account of the stagnation in every line of busi-

ness except war work. Needed construction in both business and
residential structures has been deferred until the arrival of •

more favorable time, a time vaguely termed "after the war;" and

the hope was felt that as soon as this time should arrive the hum
of resumed activities would make everybody happy and prosperoui.

San Francisco however, in addition to the above disadvantage,

suffers from the lack of concentration in some departments of

commercial life probably to a greater extent than any other city

uf equal size and importance. Her citizens engaged in these linei

seem unable to get together in that whole-hearted way which spells

success and which accomplishes big things. Often a single field

uf work is covered by several organizations, when it could be

handled as well, or better, by one organization with the backing of

the entire trade and interests of the particular industry.

This is one of the things from which the San Francisco build-

ing and contracting fraternity is now suffering. There is too

much scattered effort, too great an amount of individualism in

handling matters which call for the united hand and brain powei

of all interested. Dual organizations are maintained which serve

but to keep two sections of the building trades away from ea

other, and prevent the industry as a whole from reaping the ii

.

vantage of close and united action.

The present post-war conditions could be more successfully

fought if there were one strong, central building-industries o;

ganization, instead of two groups of contractors and builders sti

ing for similar ends. With identical ultimate objects to attain ai.u

the welfare of the contracting and building interests at heart, it

seems unfortunate that San Francisco property owners, builders

and contractors do not get together now that concerted move-

ment to improve conditions is so imperative, and start working for

the greatest good of the greatest number.

ADVERTISING CLUB HEARS REPRESENTATIVE
OF DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Nicholas Van de Pyl, special representative of the Department

of Labor and well known authority on business reconstruction, ad-

dressed the San Francisco Advertising Club on Wednesday April

2.3, at their weekly luncheon in the Palace Hotel.

During the war Van de Pyl was working with other experts

of the Department of Labor in planning programs to insure '.

era of business and political prosperity after the war.
—

FAMOUS CITY-PLANNER VISITS CITY

San Francisco's big business men and builders had an opp''

tunity to hear Edward Bennett of Chicago, one of the countr;.

most famous city-planners, tell of his work and of the need of cit;.

planning recently when that gentleman visited San Francisco nii.i

the Bay cities.

Declaring that the support which the San Francisco civic

authorities were giving the City Planning Commission in the work

of beautifying the city was worthy of all praise, Bennett stated

that the work of that commission would justify itself in the

long run.

"This city will save much money, very much, in the long run

to rightly start benutification and keep at it," said Bennett. "The

idea of the zone system is favored here, I'm told. This is a good

idea for a fundamental zoning at the outset—of a factory section,

wholesale and retail sections, a residental section, and so on.

Bennett was an assistant to the late Daniel H. Uurnham, the

Chicogo architect and engineer, when the later prepared his plan

for beautifying San Francisco.
.

THE PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED
STATES MEETS IN SAN FRANCISCO

The Portland Cement Association of the United SUtes held

its quarterly convention in San Francisco April 2:1-4-5, at which

many matters of importance to the cement industry were taken

up and discussed. Concrete ships and their future was one of

the most important subjects discussed. An inspection of the con-

crete steamer Palo Alto, which is being built at the Alameda

yards of the Concrete Ship Building Company, followed the session.

Del Monte was visited by the delegates after the final session of

the convention.

G4
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[NTERIOP^ DECORATION
bECORATION AND FURNITURE—EARLY FRENCH STYLES

By H. G. SONNENSCHEIN

Editors Note—The Building Revieiv has made arrange-
ments to run a series of illustrated articles on period
iiirnititre and furnishings which should be of exceptional
iiterest to the householder and home builder. These articles

have been spccinlly prepared by an authority on the sitbjecl

whose knowledge was gained in Paris, London, Rome and
other European cities, and icho has made furniture, past,
and present, a deep study. The series will embrace both
foreign and American desigyis, illustrated with many beauti-
ful copies of famous pieces and rooms in noted places in
Europe.

\
i
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,^ .

\
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ATHEDRAL OP AMIENS
FRENCH GOTHIC

CAPITALS AND TREFOIL—CATHEDRAL OF AMIKNS
FRENCH GOTHIC

CATHEDRAL OF AMIENS
FRENCH GOTHIC

THE fall of the Roman Empire in the Fifth Century of our

era left Western civilization in a state of prostration the

nearest subsequent approach to which is the present exhaustion

of Europe as a result of the Great War. Physically, economically,

intellectually, the country was left little but a wilderness. Cul-

ture and art were compelled painfully to retrace the long road

leading out of what verged on barbarism. From these ruins there

gradually emerged two forces destined to play leading roles in

the re-establishment of Western civilization. These were, the

Empire of Charles the Great (Charlemagne), which restored law,

onler, and security to society; and the Roman Catholic Church,

which preserved such fragments of pagan civilization as had es-

caped the holocaust, and upon them as a basis began the erection

of a new cu^ural structure. This movement first took recognizable

form in Italy, finding expression in the art generally termed Early

Christian, whence it spread to the other countries of Western
Europe, to develop as part of a broad movement but on individual

lines in each respective locality.

The reeonstitution of the Roman Empire by Charles the Great
during the latter half of the Eighth Century marks the inception

of obsei'vable indigenous artistic development in France. His coro-

nation by the Pope on Christmas day, 800 A.D., is generally taken

as the significant date. This first clearly-oriented style to arise

out of the ruins of ancient Roman culture is denoted as Roman-
esque. It is the Western counterpart, and, broadly speaking, con-

temporary, of the Byzantine style in the East. The period, as

PENDANT—BOURG—FRENCH (JOTHIC (light)

'AI'ITAL—MARMONTIERS—FRENCH ROMANESQUE (lefli

CORBEL— ORLEA.VS— FRENCH GOTHIC (left)

PENDANT—HARCOrRT— FRENCH GOTHIC (rlghu
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commonly understood, continues into the first half of the Twelfth
Century, when it flowered into what is known as Gothic. It should
be distinctly understood that Gothic did not displace Romanesque,
and that there is no definitely assignable line of demarcation be-

tween them; the one develops and merges into the other by in-

sensible gradations. Romanesque is one of those styles which
have been called transitional; that is to say, it created no master-
pieces of unquestioned finality on its own account, but it prepared
the way for those which followed. The division between Roman-
esque and Gothic is essentially arbitrary, and to that extent mis-
leading unless properly understood. It would be more nearly cor-

rect to regard the epoch between the fall of ancient pagan culture

and its revival in the Renaissance as one period of Mediaeval Art,

divisible into inception (Early Christian), rise (Romanesque), cul-

mination (early and middle Gothic styles), and decline (Flam-
boyant and late manifestations of Gothic).

What is conventionally called Romanesque, however, is pos-

sessed of characteristics both structural and decorative sufficiently

recognizable to warrant its being separately classed if only the
historical facts are borne in mind. These features are more or
less proper to the Romanesque art of all the countries of Western
Europe, but they are perhaps best exemplified in that of France;
just as later the magnificent culmination of Gothic art there finds

its highest and purest expression. The architecture is character-
ized by naivete, sobriety of conception, solidity, weight, compari-
tive lowness, bulkiness of proportion. Strength and vigor abound,
but rarely grace or delicacy. Structural experiment was indulged
in, but fumblingly, hesitatingly, and, in comparison with the au-
dacity of later Gothic developments, timidly. On the whole the
expression is that of a static architecture, although to the pene-
trating eye there are embodied the germs of the stupendous dyna-
mic Gothic which ensued. Walls are often of prodigious thickness.

Openings are generally small, squat, round-headed, and flanked by
stubby colonettes occupying embrasures in the wall. Wider open-
ings are made up of these small units in series. Doorways often
recess by several successive oflTsets, also flanked by heavily pro-
portioned columns—the beginning of that motif which developed
into the superb recessed portals of the French Gothic Cathedrals.
Piers often take the form of clusters of stubby colonettes, between
blocky bases and capitals which cover the group. The bearing on

the abacus of the capital always overhangs the column line. Deco
rative compositions rarely project, or give the sense of projcctior
from the wall. Details are blocky and bulky. Profiles used fo
their own sakes are rare and rudimentary. Sculptured ornamir
is used in considerable profusion, generally on flat surfaces; it

usually more or less heavy, but often of extreme richness of :

sign and spirited in execution. Geometrical interlaces co-exis

with ornament derived from natural forms. Mosaics are not un
common in walls and floors. A beginning is made of staine<

window glass, although this art does not find its true expressior
until the Gothic culmination. Walls were hung with tapestries

hand-embroidered or woven. These were simple and naive in de-

sign, often introduced from England. An example of this earK
embroidery is the famous Bayeux Tapestry. Tapestry weavi
is likewise an art which reaches its highest development in la

periods.

We have no authentic specimens of wooden furniture dati

from the earliest times. Paul Lacroix, in his book of Mann.
Customs, and Dresses of the Middle Ages, tells us that the din

hall was generally the largest apartment in the palace. Two row?
of columns divided it into three parts, for the noble family, the

officers of the household, and the guests respectively. In other
portions of his work we read of boxes to hold articles of value, and
of rich hangings. In the furniture of this period we miss the ele-

gant and refined lines of the later French styles. Chairs wert
built of oak, very massive, with leather seats—more for practical

use than for appearance; although according to modern standard!
they were very uncomfortable. Beds generally had heavy columns
at the comers, surmounted by a baldachin above which reached al-

most to the ceiling. In the earlier periods furniture was found
only in the churches and castles. None but the great nobles, livin?

on their lordly estates with large retinues of serfs and vas:^:

could afford it. The common people lived in simple block hou
raised from the earth for protection from wild beasts and the

rising waters of winter streams.
Furniture was usually lavishly carved and painted. Rich but

simple color schemes were prevalent; blue and gold, and red and
gold were favorites. The French artists of the later Romanesque
period were known as great carvers and painters, and many uf

their works are in the possession of French museums.

DECOR.VTIVK BANDS FROM TIIK C.XTIIEDR.VL OF AMIENS—FRENCH GOTHIC

DINING ROOMS AND LIVING ROOMS
THE construction and planning of the dining room and living

room present many problems to the owner and architect,

which have to be handled rightly or the dweller in the new

home will everafter be reminded of the mistakes made in the con-

struction of the edifice. With the furniture which goes into these

rooms and the furnishings with which walls, windows and doorways

are adorned, it is possible to rectify a mistake, as they can be

changed if the owner is not satisfied. However, as it means need-

less expense and trouble, the best way is to sec that furnishing and

furniture of dining and living rooms are right in the beginning,

and thereby start the new home off properly.

Furniture for the dining room most sought after by people

of taste and refinement is simple in design, though beautiful in

finish and ornamentation. In many cases, the sources from which

these designs originated are classic, though they are more in the

way of adaptions than the pure out-and-out copies of types of period

furniture.

The great popularity recently attained by William and Mnry
designs in furniture is one of the outstanding features of r
present day fashion in interior furnishing. So marked is U
tendency that these designs threaten to rival, in oak, mahogn
and American walnut, the Adam designs in Mahogany. The
turn to favor of William and Mary designs has been remarkal

and while as yet this fashion in furniture has not attained ?

degree of popularity which the Jacobean designs enjoy, it is v.

much sought after.

The most notable changes have taken place in the desit:.

and styles of the less expensive types, which is indicated by thr

demand for these classes of furniture.

While it is true that Mission and Colonial styles still

demanded by a large number of builders and home furnisher^,

is now possible to secure very good types of period furniture

prices which, even with the present post-war time charges tnl

into consideration, are reasonable.

The suites made in this grade number among their pen.

only the most popular designs at present, such as the Ada
William and Mary and .Tacobean. Some makers of furniture .;

M
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also includinf; in their output the Queen Anne, Sheraton and Louis
XV types.

Dcsifrned to follow closely the more expensive types—the

less expensive period furniture has of course similar desiffns to

its more expensive counterparts, save that in the hifrher priced

pieces there is a greater elaboration of detail and more ornamen-
tation noticable. Outclassine either the Colonial or Mission types
in appearance and style, the less expensive period desiffns are
still no more costly than cither of the above, and are beinp
sought after by many home furnishers and builders.

The house holders who have for so long looked upon period

desiims of dining and living room furniture and furnishings
as beyond their reach on account of the outlay needed for their

purchase, can now secure these less expensive period types and
gratify their taste.

Sheraton, in Mahogany, with marquetry of sandalwood, white
holly, vermilion wood, Circassian walnut or rosewood, on account
of its graceful outlines and dainty symmetry, probably will con-

tinue to rank in popularity above all other period furniture, ex-

cept Colonial, for bed chambers. With light blue decorations,

white enamel woodwork and blue-and-white rugs, a Sheraton
chamber delights the eye of an artist. Adam, in antique mahogany,
with its gracefully tapering legs, tiny flutings and grooves, fes-

toons and urns, is the ultra-fashionable furniture for chamber use.

In dining-room furniture. Colonial, Sheraton, Adam, William
and Mary, Jacobean, Mission and Flanders are all used with vary-
ing degrees of popularity. Among these. Colonial is still eagerly
sought by many, with Mission ranking first in bungalows and
other homes where beamed ceilings make it.s straight lines most
appropriate.

Adam in dining rooms, as in bed chambers, now has the full

glare of the spotlight. An Adam dining room is not only the par
excellence of dining-room fashions, but also one of the most beauti-

ful dining-room settings.

The new way of designing bungalows of the more moderate
type, in which the dining and livini; rooms are combined may
have some effect in changing the demand for the various ityles
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of furniture, or it may serve to develop an entirely new ^. i

of furniture and furnishings, if this expression can be used, l-'rom

a rapid glance at the building and architectual tendencies now ap-

parent it looks however as if standard and approved styles and

types will hold their favor with the public, and that what changes

may be necessary to meet the combination dining and living room
type of home, will be provided by adaptation of present designs

and modifications to fit the new requirements.

IIEEI) KURNITIRE

The adaptability of reed furniture to almost every din.

has increased its favor in the public eye of late years. It imi>

a graceful, airy effect, yet it is sufficiently substantial to meet
most exacting wear and rough usage. Only a few years ago it

looked upon by the majority of house furnishers as a type si:

only to the summer porch, or rooms of similar character. Tod:i

has invaded all parts of the home, even to the living room, di:

room, be<l room, parlor and library. The variety of attnn
pieces which the manufacturers of reed furniture are now tun
out is to a large degree responsible for its increased use.

almost numberless pieces created by the reed workers inc

lady's writing desks with glass tops over a spread of harmon;
tapestr>', baskets, flower and fern stands, single chairs, d"
backed chairs, commodious rockers, center tables, cradles, ci i

lamp stands, bed steads and bedroom furniture and a dozen
one other articles of beauty and utility.

California, with its long summer days and mild winters

developed a peculiarly out-of-doors feeling in its life, an

thus peculiarly adapted to the emplo.vm<'nt of reed furniture. I

perhaps for this reason that so many homes, not only bungnl'

but larger establishments, have useil it extensively.

The industry has att»inc<l considerable proportions and ii

of the principal Pacific Coast cities there are fucluries devotee

clusively to the making of this type of furniture. A numbi '

plants have grown t«i i-nrisjtb-rahli> nniL'niludr anct i-mploy hi

working forces
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^7MYAKM
HOMES FOR A MIGHTY ARMY

BY WILLIAM C. TESCHE

HIS fame- is unsuni;; no crown adorns his brow; the laboring

elite of the city disown him, and in their councils his voice is

unheard. His whims, his crudities and his selfishness have

never furnished material for scarehead editions of the popular press.

No force of arms was ever called upon to enforce the reduction of an

abnormally swollen chest in his case. His escutcheon is as un-

tarnished as his praises are unsuni;. Strikes, sabotage, traitor-

ous incendiarism and contagious germs of discontent have a negli-

gible place in his history. Yet, in the time of war, like the true

patriot, he was not found wanting, and to him all credit is due.

Though he be tabooed by the shipyard elite, his banner waves in

triumph. He has won respect, where many of the inner circle

have failed. All praise to the American Farm Laborer!

In contrast to the brilliancy of his achievements, the round of

e.xistence which has become his lot is diseouragingly colorless.

The Nation's citizenry is dizzy from campaigning and propaganda
of the charitable and industrial sort. From Liberty Bonds to Milk

for Homeless Cats; from Red Cross drives to Policemen's Benefits;

from Ships and Sealing Wax to Cabbages and Kings are we be-

ing driven, and at that only a small part of the campaign ground

is covered. Has anyone heard anything above a whisper in be-

half of the Nation's backbone, the well known Man with the Hoe.

who wields the tools of civilization ten and twelve hours a day
for the princely sum of fifty dollars per month and found? If

anything has been said on the subject above a whisper, the dis-

cordant howling of oppressed shipworkers, slaving at two hundred

per, has most obviously drowned it out. However, when the tur-

bulent mixture settles a bit, and some of the froth is blown away,

we had better be on our way toward constructive consideration

and economic betterment of the farm laborer. The demand is

upon us, and we are the debtors. Moreover, who is more worthy
of his place in the sun that the farm worker?

Among the several problems that the situation confronts us

with, is the demand for housing. Among the many phases of

post-bellum activity is to be found the agitation for a resumption

of building. "Build Now" and "Ovm Y'our Own Home" will soon

be familiar slogans, and rightly so. But the great mass of ad-

vertising and advice will be directed to the city and town folk,

as has always been the ease, and the reserved and scattered

farmers will remain untouched and unawakened. The mighty
army of fifteen million people who are actively engaged in agri-

cultural pursuits in this land must have better housing facilities

than ever before. Competition under our enlightened agricul-

ture demands better homes, better barns, and better housing of

labor. In 1910 the value of farm property totalled the sum of

forty-one billion dollars. Building improvements comprised six-

teen per cent of this total. There lies a fertile field for you, '

Mr. Engineer, Mr. Builder and Mr. Economist. Go after it!
,

Take a few steps beyond the city limits! !

In the April issue of this magazine, Mr. McGarry forcefully
;

reminded the dealer that:

—

]

"Never before in the history of the nation has the farmer
been in so prosperous a condition.

|

Never before has the demand upon the farmer for better

housing been so manifest as in the past two or three years.
|

Never before has the just demand of the farm laborer for j

proper lodgings and decent surroundings been so cordially in-

dorsed by the Government and the State.

The farmer must build, whether he likes it or not."

Bams and silos must not have the monopoly. Our debt to

Jake the Hired Man cannot be disregarded, for he is entitled to •

quarters and surroundings befitting his place in the scheme of^

things; consequently no small share of our attentions will be re-H

quired. If we continue in neglect of him, the farmer, the nation ^

and the whole world will most assuredly be out of luck, for, like '.

the Arab, Jake will silently fold his pack and steal away to thet

city.
j

Let us give thought to a few facts concerning our friend.l

There were in the United States, according to the 1910 census,!

six million farm laborers. About thirty-two per cent were marriedt
and in these families the average number of children were four.

Therefore, almost ten million other people were directly affected

by the workers' condition, or a total of sixteen million people wcr«
dependent upon day labor in the fields for their bread and butter.

This excludes, of course, the great body of owners, tenants, and
their families. In addition it must be borne in mind that there;

are an inestimable number of others, such as tradespeople and
manufacturers, who are indirectly affected by the needs of the

laborer. 'Tis an army many, many times greater in size than
was ever called upon to down a Kaiser, and an army worth count-

less times as much to the Peace and Prosperity of the world.

From a social standpoint, it is obvious that the farm laborer

finds himself rated a notch lower in the scale than his brother in

other industries, for the reason that his surroundings are any-

thing but conducive to the establishment of a social group of one
kind or another. Long hours, isolation, fatigue, and the decline

of interest resulting therefrom, have a decided tendency toward*

Fin. I KI.KVKN MI:N LIVKli Hi:U)\V. AND SIXTKKN .\HriVIC KKJ .1 UrSKH fNliKU KlTl'llKN iKKI 1 > TIIKSK (<lNM>ITIO.N'8

THIS r.\H.\NITAHY KITCIIK.N WICKK UKI'I.AfKH HV Hfll.l I.NIl.s .flU iW N l.\ KKl.-J .1A.SM>4.

I'hotoH liy rourleny of .^talf llur,Miu of ImnilKrntlnn nnil llouKlnK
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THl'; NEW DINING Rt)OM—ADMIRAIILV Al .AI'TiOl >

TO WICSTERN OONHITIOXS
I'-U;. I. Till'; NF.W RUNK HOUSE. TWO MEN OCCUI'V

ROOM. WITH SI.EKPINT! TORCH

deadening social and community instincts. Inasmuch as he is un-
able to participate in the civic, fraternal and recreational features
open to industrial workers in the towns and cities, he, in fact,

holds no recognized position. The monotony of his job too often

leads him along a shifting path, from farm to farm—hardly a

stable form of civilization. What he wants and needs is a home,
where he can reap the full harvest from the seeds of steady and
enlightened industry, and can turn a deaf ear to the beckonings
of the city.

The experience of the past has forcibly shown that industrial

life in the cities offers a greater attraction than that in the

country. Hours are shorter, remuneration greater, living con-

ditions more satisfactory, and work lighter. With the growth of

organization, the city worker has recognized in himself a great
power, politically and economically, and has entered into the

affairs of the nation accordingly. The very fact that the farm
laborer has not as yet recognized his power, reflects the in-

stability of his position. True enough, our friend Jake has be-

fore him the opportunity of enjoying contact with Nature, a

healthy life in the open air as contrasted to the noise of the

factory and the stuffiness of the shop. Too often, however, the

disheartment of it all blinds his eyes to this asset, and Life as-

sumes a colorless aspect, illuminated only by an occasional Satur-

day night in town. Give him a chance to raise his eyes from
the ground to the walls of his own home and thence to the

skies and the radiant sunshine.

Three classes must be reckoned with. In the first class are

the married men, ranking highest, without doubt, in sobriety, in-

dustry and ambition. They must have homes for their families,

preferably on the ranch which employs them, and these homes
must be adequate, neat and clean, such as will inculcate pride in

those who occupy them. There is the idea, Mr. Builder, and you
too, Mr. Farmer. The few hundred dollars which this sort of a

home represents may seem small when compared to the attrac-

tive thousands in a city home, but remember the fact that there

are twelve million or more people who want these homes and at

this moment they are not nearly as well provided for as the city

dwellers. A thousand dollar house for each of two million families

represents two billions worth of farm homes—quite a campaign
ground, after all. Moreover, there is the attractive probability

that many other men, who otherwise hesitate at the thought of

family responsibility, will take heart upon being offered pros-

pects of a home by their employers, and "do the deed," a step

toward steadiness and contentment.

The second class comprises the unmarried men who are steadily

employed upon the farm—the ones who are apt to be the most
I restless. In order to be depended upon they must be not only

satisfied with working conditions, but with their quarters as well.

I A bunk isn't all that is necessary. Facilities for reading, writin<r

j

and lounging about at the end of the day, with plenty of light.

I air and warmth, will tend to create a home-like atmo.sphere and

soften an of-time gloomy grind. Remember that we are not deal-

ing with livestock, but rather with humans, to whom the common
comforts of life are as essential to happiness as they are to our-

selves. Where a number of men are employed, a single large room

should be added to the bunk section, wherein the men will be free

to talk, smoke, and play cards if they wish. While on the farm

the fields are their labor and the bunkhouse their home. Simple

comforts will bring their reward.

The same principles apply to the third class into which labor

of a necessarily migratory nature falls. There should be no such

group, but as long as specialized agriculture exists, there will be

a demand for a large number of extra laborers during harvest

season. Diversification of agriculture and all year-around em-
ployment as a result, is the remedy. This is aside from the pre-

sent discussion, however. Migratory labor ranks lowest in the

scale, yet its economic importance cannot be disregarded. Tho
morale of the gi'eat harvest army must be preserved by the ap-

plication of decent treatment. The State wields the club over

the head of the employer who fails to provide at least sanitai-y

quarters, but a little common business sense, mixed with an ounce

of personal interest, should impel employers to do the right thing

without the stern persuasion of the law.

Many a man is serving his apprenticeship in the fields, eagerly

waiting for the time when he may own his own land. Don't let

his spirit dwindle, for the Nation wants him. He is preparing

to take his place in the en<lless chain of agricultural progress. He
must not be side-tracked. Every other industry recognizes in its

apprentice workmen a vita! force directed toward the future pros-

perity and progress of that industry. By creatin;; a vast army of

skilled workmen whose lives will be dedicated to a one great art,

the success of the machine throughout the years is insured. The
one outstanding element in this whole scheme of progression is

Encouragement. And so it is with agricultural endeavor. Under
present circumstances it is altogether too easy for men to desert

the fields, and the strength of outside attractions is not to be be-

littled. To combat these, a goodly dose of encouragement flavored

with a pinch of altruism, administered to our farm hands through-

out the year in the form of proper housing, will take much of the

soreness away. Thus will the path of agricultural progress be

made easier to the millions who have chosen to follow it in quest

of success and enlightment.

^0

"There is one kind of a silo that is no earthly good, and

that is the one you dream about. It will never increase the pro-

duction or the carrying capacity of your farm. It will never

add to your profits. It's alright to build air castles, but build the

right kind. Make them of substantial materials and put foun-

dations under them. Then they will prove monaments that will

pay big dividends. They will pay for themselves in three years—

often in two or in one."—R. H. Whitten in The Pacific Rural Press.

To remove stumps in clearing land, the use of dynamite is

to be recommended as superior to other methods. The cumber-

some power machinery is thus obviated, the stump is torn out

without masses of dirt and stones adhering to the roots, and in

such small pieces as to be easily hauled from the land. The soil

is loosened up and rendered more favorable to subsequent cropping

by the same blasts.

The setting of ditch structures depends upon the soil to be

traversed. Sandy soils are more liable to erosion, and conse-

quently all gates and weirs must be set with firmer lateral and

bottom support than in the case of clay soils that are not as

easily washed away.
.

Concrete floors are highly desirable in barns for obvious

reasons. However, do not make the misUke of neglecting to cover

the floors of stalls with planking. Concrete grinds the hoof of

an animal, and is cold and fatiguing.
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2:^eMANUFACTUKEP^
CONDITIONS INDICATE THE GREATEST ERA

OF PROSPEKITY
By WILLIAM RUTLEDGE McGARRY

iNi: iiF TiiK I'l.wis WHi:i;i: rvri-n- i i.iMiUNcr kixti'UKs auk mam-; at kichmonii. lAi.iKon.viA

IN the last issue of The Building Review I pointed out some
of the indicia of the frreat business revival throughout the

nation,

I indicated to the lumber manufacturer the imperative demand
awaiting him at the cross-roads of Peace.

To the manufacturer of cement I pointed out the inevitable

results of post-war conditions which meant a volume of business

never before experienced in the history of that industry.

To the manufacturer of lime and brick and gypsum and ex-

panded metal and asbestos and many other articles that go into the

building trade I indicated a situation, justified by facts, that opened

a field of unlimited possibilities for the alert and vigilant man
of affairs.

In that discussion it was taken for granted that the manu-
facturer could analyze conditions and not wait for George to do it

before he got into the game. It was also assumed that the

builder and the dealer would start something. Prosperity always is

dependent on some one to get a move on themselves. The Macaw-
bers of business, like the Macawbers of fiction, never get very far;

and they are always found in the list of failures whom Bradstreet

and Hun so pitilessly record for our commiseration—every once

and a while.

As a matter of fact it always happens that when a body of

men who are engaged in any kind of business wait for falling

prices, either in the labor market or any other market to enable

them to make a little more profit in the enterprise,—that evcrj--

body waits and that cver>'body starts about the same time. The
re.iult is to uniformly create an artificial demand that boosts

prices to the vanishing point of profit and destroys the very op-

portunity that the wise old owls o.' business expected to appropriate

to themselves.

It has happened a thousand times in all fields of operation.

In the labor market, in the material market, in the real estate

market, in oil markets wherein iron and steel ploy a part in the

program of business activity; and it would seem to suggest a

ieiaon of sufficient importance to justify the expectation that our
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manufacturers will get busy now and take advantage of conditions
that do really exist.

The labor problem is always an item of first importance to

manufacturers. It is always to be considered at every point of
the game. Where the area of activity is at all restricted this

item is often the determining factor in the account of profit and
loss. But where the activity is general,—where the program is

essentially universal,—where the nation, the state, the city and
all the political subdivisions of society are introducing plans for
new activities to extend the volume of production, the manufac-
turer who gets going first is the man who always wins.

In estimating the possible profits in business for the next
couple of years the constructive business man will tie the wage,
price and gross profit budgets together. He will recognize the
dominant and secure position of the wage earner without any
quibbling as an insuperable economic fact and make his estimates
accordingly.

After a period of war, wages have always gone up while
manufactured goods have gone down. This would seem to be
one of the injustices and fortunes of war. But on closer analysis
it will be found that such conditions have resulted from imperfect
production and does not obtain in this age of our perfected manu-
facturing and scientific methods of production.

The accepted rule should be tbat the laborers share of the
sales price should be in proportion to the gross profits received.

But this has not always been the case. Indeed in a number of
instances it will appear that when deductions are made, of cost

of materials and supplies, wages and salaries, taxes and charcii
interest, depreciation, maintainance and bad accounta, from
total selling price that the laborer receives from two to tin

times more than the manufacturer receives with all his capital

investe<l and all the chances taken in the enterprise.

In this connection it will be interesting to study the general

trend of wages and prices as showing how wages have increased

while prices have declined proportionately. This is due to the
improved methods of production and the increased volume of
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products which enables the American producer to maintain a high

scale of wapjes and at the same time get by with a profit.

For instance.

Year Wages Prices Year Wages Prices

1864 $ 80.80 $194.00 1902 $177.40 $101.58

1865 89.60 261.00 1903 182.50 100.35

1866 109.90 211.60 1904 182.40 100.14

1875 140.60 145.30 1913 223.50 116.32

1878 139.70 117.90 1916 247.90 145.14

1879 139.60 107.10 1917 291.80 211.95

1880 142.20 118.30 1918 360.20 232.57

Thus it will be seen that while prices have increased from
$194.00 in 1864 to $232.57 in 1918 wages have increased from $80.80

in 1864 to $360.20 in 1918, or apparently all out of proportion. But
as a matter of fact this is more apparent than real with the

progressive manufacturer, that is, the manufacturer who actually

gets down to business and does things. Only with the laggard,

the man who holds back and becomes a mere follower in the

procession do these figures spell despair and failure. Hence the

lesson to be drawn from this condition is what I have already in-

dicated,^namely get a move on and don't wait until all the orders

have been appropriated by your more progressive neighbor.

Then there is the political equasion to be considered. This

is always an incumbrance to business. Society is already pre-

pared to go ahead if the politicians will let go of the strings.

Business men are already insisting on going ahead for the sake of

their own investments which the politicians will scrap by inaction.

If the business interests of the country can pry this fellow loose,

the whole face of industry will be wreathed in smiles.

DONT'S FOR MANUFACTURERS
Th* Federal Trmle CominlMBlon haii Kiven out nevernl

Itemn of hnil practice n'hich It bcllevcM shuiilil l>e (llHContlniieil.

It i» fahulnteil by Mr. C. AV. Dunn, Conniiel fnr the American
Specialty Maaufacturern and Home of Itn nallcnt DO>T'S arc

an follonnt

1. Uun't give a dealt^r a rebate or .1 .special commission for

handling your goods exclusively.

2. Don't give a dealer a cumulative rebate or discount based on

volume of business.

3. Don't try to make a contract with a dealer not to sell your

competitor's (<oody.

4. Don't provide In your contract that your line will be with-

drawn. If your competitor's goods are advertised In the same medium,

5. Don't guarantee the dealer against the decline In the price

of your goods.

ti. Don't try to make an cxclu.slv.' contract or oik- In rcMtrairil

of trade.

7. Don't gig on your contract to deliver \%hen your goods

have advanced in price and sneak around .'telling them for a higher
price to other dealer.s.

8. Don't i.^'sue an.v lottery premium coupons.

ft. Don't induce or cause contracts affecting competitors to be
broken, recinded or delayed.

10. Don't buy in your own goods to maintain the price you have
attempted to fix for the retailer.

11. Don't discriminate in prices whereby you give one community
an advantage over another.

12. Don't blackmail by threats, intimidation or otherwi.se a dealer

who furnished a competitor with supplies.

13. Don't threaten your cnmpetitor that you'll put him
out of business unless he refrains from selling in a certain territory.

14. Don't combine with a buyer who conspires to force down
the price of a commodity by refraining from bidding.

15. Don'frjoin an association which attempts to fix a standard of

prices by penalties, fines and withdrawals.

16. Don't engage in any practice with the intent and purpose of

suppressing" and destroying competition.

The above, and many other don'ts merely Indicate that the

offending party lays himself liable under the Sherman Act to

prosecution and double damage and is quite likely to get into the

same box that the manufacturers did In the celebrated Oilman case

in Oregon a few years ago. In this case many Innocent merchants

were severely slung by merely becoming associate members of an

organization which overlooked these modest little don'ts.

LEST WE FORGET!
Congress, in recognizing that a state of war existed with

Germany on April 6, 1917, closed its resolution with the following

words

:

"AND TO BRING THE CONFLICT TO A SUCCESSFUL
TERMINATION, ALL OF THE RESOURCES OF THE
COUNTRY ARE HEREBY PLEDGED BY THE CON-
GRESS OF THE UNITED STATES."

LEST WE FORGET!
"Whereas, the Imperial German Government has committed

repeated acts of war against the Government and the people of the

United States of America: Therefore, be it

RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Representatives of

the United States of America in Congress assembled, that the

state of war between the United States and the Imperial German

Government which has been thrust upon the United States is here-

by formally declared; and that the President be, and he is hereby,

authorized and directed to employ the entire naval and miliUry

forces of the United States and the resources of the Government to

carry on war against the Imperial German Government; and to

bring the conflict to a successful termination all of the resources

of the country are hereby pledged by the Congress of the United

Ststcs "

Approved, April 6th, 1917. WOODROW WILSON.
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7y5'eDEALZK^
THE PRESENT COST OF MATERIALS NO BARRIEK

TO PROFITABLE BUSINESS
By WILLIAM RUTLEDGE McGARRY

THE reorf;anization of our industries upon a peace basis follow-

ing their almost complete devotion to the exigencies of war is

movinp forward, especially in the eastern part of the United

States, with a rapidly inereasinc momentum.
From the statements issued by manufacturers in nearly all the

industrial centers it would seem to indicate that orders are pour-

inp in at a volume never before equalled in the history of the

United SUtes.
This condition would indicate that many of the deferred

building operations throujihout the country are about to be priven

a definite start. This, in turn, will doubtless continue to increase

such a demand is always accompanied by higher wages and usuall}

higher prices so long as the process of reconstruction is active i

responsive to the normal conditions of trade.

This has been so without any pressing incentive for the popu-

lation to create any artificial market.
But after this war we find everywhere an intense demand and'

desire on the part of the people to engage in all Kind of operations!

for the benefit of the returning soldier. And as never before therei

are more jobs in demand for those same returning soldiers, so alao^

will there be more and more, pressing demand for the materiab
which our belated dealers are just now beginning to realize will

ONE OF TIIM PL.4NTS WHERE I'ACIFIC PbrMltlNO FIXTURES ARK MADE

the demand upon all factory output and sustain, if it does not in-

crease, the prices that have obtained during the war period.

As a matter of fact there seems to be very little time left

for the dealer to get into the speculative end of the market.
He has been a little too slow.

When he could have booked his orders at a fair show of

profitable margin he dallied along waiting for prices to drop.

If he had looked over the situation he would have discovered

that it was not in the cards for prices to drop with the wage
scale screwed up to the highest point in the history of the world.

And in all countries, at that.

With no reasonable grounds of expectation that wages would
drop in the next live years.

And with every governmental agency supporting the present
wage scale as a just and equitable division of profit from all in-

dustrial activities.

Nothing indicated the presence of falling prices.

Yet the dealer stood still on the Pacific Coast and let a good
many chances of fine speculations get away from him.

His shelves went dry.

And in some parts of the West he is still waiting.

Cheerful soul!

There has never been a war of destruction whether of a peace-

ful character or one of meditated destruction that was not followed

by an acute demand for material txi replace the destruction. And
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be required to supply the markets in every part of the Uni
SUtes.

This is in the nature of an artificial demand, but it is in

wise artificial, it is a part of the National program, it is a pi

of the State program as well as of the City and other subdivision

of the State. This being so, what is the use of looking for fallin)

prices ? There will be none if everbody waits to jump into thi

market at once and bull the game.
Furthermore it is very silly to let your shelves go dry instead

of encouraging business, hustling for business and making business,

in the good old fashioned way.
It gets you no where except into the hole on a big rent charg*

for empty space and ornamental clerk hire.
'

If the local conditions get nway from the dealer it will be

his own fault. He has given a too ready ear to the claims of

prospective builders that such a prospect was waiting for prices

to drop.

In a way he has encouraged that fallacious notion.

The prices won't drop for some time to come if they ever

do drop.

For the past 50 years prices have gone steadily upwfards.

They have jumped by leaps and bounds after each of our wars.

The schedule of prices on a number of building commodities
f,

in 1864 ranged around $194.00; while in 1918 they were about >[

J232.i;7 for the same list.
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i
Of course there have been some fluctuations. But these are

easily explainable. The preparation by foreign countries for war
have always furnished an acute demand for gold, thus enhancing its

price everywhere and correspondingly diminishing the range price

of commodities. That was, also, before we had anything like an

elastic currency or a banking system capable of responding to a

more or less universal demand. This we have today. And it will

always furnish the necessary credit to sustain prices so long as

there is any demand for commodities. Furthermore the presence
in this country of more gold in our history is an additional reason
fur continued high prices for everything that goes into the builders

list.

My advice to the dealer is to get into the game from all points

ami stock up or put in his bookings without further delay. He
must also co-operate with the contractor and the manufacturer in

starting things in his own community. He must let the facts

leak into the minds of his neighbors that they can look for no
great reductions in the cost of materials for a long time to come.
\\ hen he does this he will be making an investment in the future

that will be of inestimable value to himself, his community and the

tciuntry at large.

As an evidence of good business judgment we may witness

the program of building inaugurated by the Chevrolet Motor Com-
pany of Oakland. The men behind this enterprise are of national

strength in the financial and manufacturing field.

They are familiar with conditions all over the country. They
ari- also engaged in the same lines in Canada and other foreign

I'untries. Yet they are not waiting for falling prices. They are

liiiilding right now and getting ready to take care of the immense
I iisiness that is sure to come, in the immediate future, to those pre-

pared to take care of their orders.

A number of other instances might be cited from far seeing

and enterprising corporations and men; but what's the use of

multiplying precidents?

The dealer who is wise will not wait to make business even
I

I

he hasn't got it at present; and when he commences making
iness the other fellow will follow and in a short time the man
h the stock on his shelves will be the man who will make good
ng the whole line. For there was never a fairer or more promis-

tield in the whole range of human history for the legitimate

ifr to reap the rewards of industry and business sagacity.

Buy Victory Bonds

!

Lewis F. Byington, in an address before the Conference of the

Home Industry League at the Palace Hotel on Tuesday April 29,

spoke on the need of heartier support by the people for those firms
which were striving to place California-made goods firmly on the

market. Byington insisted that the people must be made to realize

the importance of supporting home manufactures if they wished
to see the cities of the western states gi'ow and prosper as manu-
facturing centers as well as big commercial ports. Delegates to

the conference included heads of the various chambers of com-
merce and development boards throughout the State.

It was called to perfect plans for "Made in California Week,"
to be celebrated throughout the State, May 5 to 10.

Baldwin Vale, president of the Home Industi'y League, pre-

sided and Edward H. Brown, manager of the league outlined the

"Made in California Week" campaign.

The visit to the United States of the Philippine commission
working to secure the independence of the Islands has brought to

the fore the subject of the commercial and industrial progress

which those islands have made dui'ing the past decade. According
to a compilation recently made by the .statT of the National City

Bank of New York, the commerce of the Philippines Islands has

increased about seven times its original figure since the annexation

to the United States. Philippine trade with the world averaged

$35,000,000 a year in the decade preceding their annexation and was
$234,000,000 in 1918. Exports averaged $2.50 per capita prior to

the annexation. Now they are $15 per capita. The growth in the

exports of the Philippines has occurred almost exclusively in natural

products. Manila hemp, cocoanut oil, copra, sugar, tobacco and

cigars are the principal articles forming the rapidly growing export

trade, which has grown from $15,000,000 in 1899 to $13fi,000,000 in

1918. Manufactures of all sorts make up the total of imports,

which has grown from $25,000,000 in 1900 to practically $100,000.-

000 in 1918. It is estimated that from $75,000,000 to $100.-

000 of American capital is invested in the Philippine Islands.

The entire Pacific Coast is behind the movement to secure more

adequate rail rates, and is prepared to go the limit in order to see

that justice is done the big cities of the coast in the traffic war. A
committee representing the whole coast will meet at the Waldor!"-

Astoria Hotel on May 4, to arrange the organization of the cam-

paign which will be carried on to secure equal import-export rail

rates from the Director of Traffic of the railroads Edward Cham-

bers. The situation will be taken up with that gentleman in Wash-

ington on May 6.

The committee, which will represent the Pacific Coast at the

Washington conference was selected here following a Chamber of

Commerce luncheon to delegates to the sixth National Foreign

Trade Convention.
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REAL E^TATELOAN5 S^IN5URA>ia
GENEKAL TKEM) t)K THE KEALTV MARKET

STARTING with the latter part of March and continuing to

date, with promise of greater development, the local and

state realty market has awakened to life with substantial in-

dications that property owners, builders and architects are de-

termined to start buildinp the new homes so (freatly needed all

over city and state.

The heavy advertising recently done by San Francisco Bay
section tracts which have been on the market before, and the an-

nouncing of new subdivisions, tells plainly that, in spite of the un-

settled political and industrial conditions all over the world, the

general public and the owners of property feel that something else

is necessary besides talking of contemplated work as soon as the

war is over and peace conditions are adjusted.

"The time has come to get in and build" said Geo. Gompertz,
director in the Building Industries Association of San Francisco

"and for owners of property to hold out for lower prices in

materials and labor seems to me, a very poor policy. The de-

mand for homes and business buildings of all types indicates that

new structures will be occupied as soon as they are constructed.

I am acting on this theory myself as I am having twelve houses

built on some property I own on the east side of the bay. Though
prices are high for building materials, on the other hand, rents

have advanced so that while the original cost of building may
seem excessive, when compared with the same work of a few

years ago, still the greater income derived from houses should

balance the transaction or at least help to make things break

even." ^

CITY HIGH CLASS RESIDENTIAL TRACTS ACTIVE
Considerable work and selling is going on in the West of

Twin Peaks district, and with the demand for new homes as

keen as it is, this choice residential section should soon become one

of the most popular living places for people of refinement an I

moderate means. The various tracts such as St. Francis Woods,

Ingleside Terrace, Westwood Park, Forest Hill and other sub-

divisions have made this section artistically and architectually

equal to the choicest residential parts of many big eastern

cities. Up to the time these subdivisions put in with their

modem driveways, their parking and flower bordered walks,

their artistic street lamps and the many other useful and

ornamental improvements, San Francisco did not have much to

boast of in the way of high class residential districts. Westwood
Park, is now making an effort to secure home builders for this

section who will help keep up the high standards set for the resi-

dents of the park and who will live up to and uphold the restric-

tions of the district. Westwood Park, with its splendid tree lined

streets, elegant homes already built, and its trees and flowers,

should appeal to every lover of the beautiful in homesites.

Sea Cliff is another subdivision which has gone steadily for-

ward since it was placed on the market a few years ago. Many
new homes have been put up during the past year on this tract.

EIGHTEEN CITIES ORGANIZE FOR OWN-VOUR-
OWN-HOME CAMPAIGNS

Eighteen cities are organizing for an Own-Your-Own-Home
campaign along the lines suggested by the United States Depart-

ment of Labor. Campaigns cither are in progress or about to

open in Billings, Mont; Charleston, W. Va.; Chicago, 111.; Cleve-

land. Ohio; Denver, Colo.; Jacksonville, Fla.; Johnstown, Pa.;

Lynchburg, Va.; Middletown, Conn.; Milwaukee, Wis.; Philadelphia.

Pa.; Portland, Oreg.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Seattle, Wash.; Spo-

kane, Wash; Staunton, Va.; St Paul, Minn.; and Toledo, Ohio.

In each of these cities there is a determined shortage in dwel-

lings and the Own-Your-Own-Home campaign is being waged as a

civic movement with the co-operation of every organized element

interested in municipal and social problems.

In sixteen other cities tentative plans are under way and

from them will come, doubtless, many more vigorous campaigns

for home owning and home building. In all these cities the club

women, the clergy, financial interests, municipal officials and

the labor organizations are being appealed to by the United

States Dcpurtment of Labor to do their utmost in assisting the

campaigns to get under way. In the cities where campaigns now
are on the women arc proving valuable as missionaries for the

"Own-Your-Own-Homo" gospel.
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Since labor is so importantly involved in the home buil! i .

projects, labor organizations are being invited and urged to i k.

a conspicuous place in the campaign work in each commuiitv
Most of the homes built in this sort of a movement arc fui

laborers and salary earners and the building of these homcf
i
m

vides employment for the building trades and common l:i

There is, therefore, a double benefit in the home building aiiu

owning movement for labor and, through its organizations, in

most localities, it is co-operating with enthusiasm.

o

SUBURBAN PROPERTIES TAKE ON GREAT
SPRING DRIVE

East Bay realty tracts and San Francisci. Peninsula vn' '

visions, in common with the general trend towards a real i

revival, have shown more improvements and transactions, rcc •

than for a long time past. Oak Knoll Manor, a new subdi\

near Redwood City is making an extensive campaign to an • m ;

home buyers. This tract, which is located in the wooded low

foothills back of Redwood City offers many advantages to those

who wish to own a peniusular home.
Since the owners of Thousands Oaks in Berkeley held their

auction sale, considerable interest has been awakened in thii

splendid residential section of North Berkeley. Many new lot

owners are preparing to build and sales are being made every

(lay, presaging a splendid future for this section.

Berkeley Highland Terrace is another North Berkeley sub-

division which is showing great activity. With splendid transpor-

tation to San Francisco and the east bay cities, and high grade

improvements all in, this tract is being looked upon favorably bjr

many home seekers and speculators.

Excelsior Boulevard, in the Lakeside District. Oakland, is now
enjoying a run of good sales which can be directly traced to the

desire for homes in the east bay cities and the vigorous advertis-

ing campaign which the owners of the tract have been conducting

of late. The property is well worth acquiring and will undouht-

aly enjoy a rapid raise in value as soon as extensive building!

planned are under way. Many fine homes are now built on Ex-

celsior Boulevard, which, has been transformed into a region of

great residential beauty.

Ct)UNTRY REAL ESTATE AND FARM TRACTS
Though the realty movements of the cities have been quicker

to awaken since the close of the late hostilities, operations in

farming lands and selling in many parts of the agricultural ^''c-

tions of the state have shown considerable advancement. I (u-

acquiring of a small farm home has been, and still is, the ni:iin

desire of many men of family. They see in the acquisition of a

small home farm the means to independence and healthful living

conditions. The steady inquirj" for, and sale of, desirable orchard

imd farm lands is the result of this land hunger of city peopi*

and home loving folks.

One of the most important mos'es in the country realty line

is the big sale inaugurated early this month by the Californis

Delta Farms, Inc., of their delta lands. This corporation «! h

owns 40,0000 acres of rich delta land in the San Joaquin coir >
fifteen miles below Stockton has placed 5,000 acres on the mm .i.

to be .sold in farms running from 80 to 200 acres each or mii. f

the buyer so desires.

The crops which the farmers of these lands raise are - . I

to be marvelous both in quantity and quality. Potatoes, om -.

corn, asparagus, barley, beans, celer>', etc., attest the richnc - "f

the soil and the great variety of produce which can !>•• im >

SIPERVISORS ASK BUILDERS SUPPORT
FOR .STATE BUILDING

The Board of Supervisors of San Francisco have adopt. )
m

resolution introduced by Supervisor Nelson asking the State 1! .
i

ing Trades Council to lend its support to the proposal to gii ''•

legislature to appropriate J.'li'.O.OOO for a state building in the ( imc

Center. The J1,000,000 in bonds voted by the people for the ImjiII-

ing have been sold and the money is drawing 4 per cent int>r.«t

Owing to the increased cost of labor and material, the buiMiiiK

cannot now be constructed unless additional money is made

a\'ailablo.
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^7^^ARCHITECT

ST. PETER'S CHURCH, NORTHAMPTON

OLD CHURCHES OF NORTHAMPTON
By ADELAIDE CURTISS

NORTHAMPTON is not an ancient city, as cities

go. Ranked with towns whose history and legends

carry us back to a shadowy past, to Roman and even pre-

Roman days, such towns, for instance, as Exeter, London,

[Winchester, Lincoln, Gloucester, York, and others,—by
jthe side of these Northampton might rank as almost

imodern. But within the limits of this city are two of

ithe mo^t remarkable Norman churches of all England.

|The writer can never forget her delighted amazement
jwhen she first caught sight here of the wonderful old

yellow-brown walls of St. Peter's church. Age and the

[moist climate of England have so mellowed the oolite

'sandstone of which this church i.s built that the prevail-

ing color is absolutely "tawny," such shades a;-- one sees

[in a rich tiger-skin. The sandstone of all this locality

is "strongly impregnated with oxide of iron, supposed to

have been deposited by the percolations of water through

the stone. The effect of the use of this material at St.

'Peter's and Northampton's other famous old church, that

of the Holy Sepulchre, is almost indescribable, especially

as both buildings stand somewhat apart from neighboring

structures.

Northamptonshire has however a wealth of ancient

buildings and antiquarian lore. This whole district of

central England produces, as has been .said, thick beds

of oolite, and the early builders, as was natural, made
good use of this product. It is most interesting, in a

leisurely journey through England, to note how, in the

mediaeval period the scarcity of good building stone in

one section or another resulted, for instance, in tine half-

timber houses, such as in Canterbury, Chester, and
Shrewsbury. On the other hand, study the flint con-

structions in Norfolk and Suffolk, or the peculiar effect

of the uniformly gray stone buildings of such towns as

Bradford-on-Avon, Iffley, or certain others further north.

In these last-mentioned places durable building material

was abundant, resulting in a remarkable type of arch-

tecture.

The Coratini, one of the ancient British tribes, in-

habited Northamptonshire at the time of the Roman in-
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vasion, some remains of this early period having been
found. During the days of Roman rule Northampton-
shire, becoming a part of Flavia Caesariensis, was crossed
by two of the famous Roman highways, VVatling and
Ermine Streets, while many towns and camps came into
existence. "Krom the large number of remains dis-

covered within its limits Northamptonshire would ap-
pear to have been very extensively occupied by the Ro-
mans." Foundations of large buildings, tesselated pave-

I.NTKUIOH. .ST. I'HTKU .S Cliritill. .\i iKTll A.VlTi i.N

ments, coins, slabs, and much pottery have been brought
to light at various places, especially at Irchester, Town-
chester. Castor, and along the valley of the Nene. During
the Saxon period this section became a part of Mercia,

the few carefully-preserved buildings dating back to this

time and illustrating Saxon work being indeed invaluable.

The tower of Earl's Barton Church* has its curious "long-

and-short work," its elaborate "pilaster strips" and bal-

uster shafts in the windows, while the use of Roman ma-
terial in the ancient church of Barnack, and akso at Brix-
worth, renders them among the most remarkable struc-

So« Sot* I. EArl'R Barton Church nnd Snxon Ma«onry PaKO 71-
Tho Archliocl,

tures of all England. One authority says in regard to 1

last-mentioned building: "At Brixworth, the prese
church appears to have been a Roman basilica; the
are Roman, with the arches filled up with rubble-work|
the arches are formed of Roman tiles, and are double,
over the other, for additional strength; it has been muc
altered at different times, and has a tower of the eleventll
century at the west end, built upon the Roman wall!
either of a porch or a western tribune, with a newel stairl

•Ed.

INTlCnidK, CIIUKCH OF THE HOLY SKrULCHRK, NORTH.VMI' i n

case to give access to the belfry story which was built .it

the sanie time with it."

But, important as this earliest historj* and the.se anciint

constructions are, it is in regard to the buildings erectid

during the Norman and late-Saxon period that North-
amptonshire may be especially proud. Professor Free-

man wrote: "Northamptonshire is, among all the shires "f

England, one of the richest, perhaps the very richest, m
buildings of Romanesque date and style. It abounds iid

every variety of round-arched architecture, from thosei

arches in the basilica of Brixworth which, whatever mayj

be their date, are surely Roman in material, Roman inl

style, to those arches in the minster of Peterborough!
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whose mouldings show that nothing but conformity to

an elder design kept their builders back from adopting
the constructive forms of the then new-born Cothic. In

the average Northamptonshire parish church we look

at least for a Norman doorway, while in not a few we
find other features of that style, i-eaching their climax in

the rich capitals and arches of Saint Peter's in North-
ampton. And Northamptonshire has relics more precious
still. Fragments of earlier days, arches, doorways, whole
towers, built in that primitive style which our earliest

teachers brought from Rome, are there usual enough to

cease to be wonderful."

with them."
During the Norman period Northampton was strength-

ened by embattled walls, and a strong fortress. A touch-
ing memorial of conjugal devotion is the splendid Eleanor
cross, at Northampton, one of the finest of those monu-
ments erected by Edward I in honor of his beloved queen.
At the time of the Wars of the Roses an important battle
was fought in this historic town, when the royal army was
defeated, while in the Civil Wars its citizens stood for
Cromwell, the famous battle of Naseby taking place in

Northamptonshire.
Saint Peter's Church'' is a remarkable example of late-

TUWISK, EARLS BARTON CHURCH

The records of the city of Northampton are a matter
of hi.story. Mentioned in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle as

Hamptune, this famous town was captured by the Danes,

is spoken of in the wars of Edward the Unconquered, dis-

puted with Oxford in Norman times the honor of being

the great national meeting-place of northern and southern

England, while in the later Norman period it stood fifth

in importance among the English towns. "That is to

say, this inland borough, of comparatively recent origin,

no centre of trade, no dwelling-place of ancient kings or

bishops, had risen to rank fifth among the towns of Eng-
land, next after the ancient and immemorial cities and
after the merchant borough (London) whose happy
position and far-reaching traffic had raised it to a level

•roWHR, IC.\RL,S BARTON CHlIKCll ••

Norman architecture. Photographs do not do justice to

the rugged, yet highly elaborate carvings of the interior,

where the capitals of all the sturdy pillars differ in design.

The arcades of the exterior, so suggestive of the early

churches of Italy, are not unusual in England. This

whole edifice here in Northampton, with its long lines,

its lack of height, and its square, squat tower, is typical

of Norman construction at its best.

The story of the Norman conquest of England is most

astonishingly illustrated by the architecture of that

period. It has been well said that, while a conquered

people are very slow in adopting the language of their

• Soe Note II. St. f'eler'.s Churrh. .\"orthami»ton, pugi' 7-— I*:*!, Tho
Archltocl.

•• rrom Jackson, nyzantlni' nnd RoinaiK'Biiur Arclilloclur".
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victors, their language being so vital a part of their very
existence, they are forced, on the other hand, to submit
to new manners and customs; often to an entirely differ-

ent style of living. Architecture especially quickly shows
the new regime. Here in England, for instance, at the
coming of William the Conqueror and his immediate fel-

lowers, either entirely new structures sprang up, or the
Saxon buildings were torn down, to be replaced by Nor-
man. Canterbury Cathedral, and indeed most of the
great cathedrals of the country, are evidences of this.

One authority says, after speaking of some of William
the Conqueror's buildings, or those of his time: "In the

many most interesting parish churches of this date, bu
none can surpass those of Northampton. Saint Petertl
church and that of the Holy Sepulchre are supposed
have been built c.l 160—1180 A.D., although the latt

may possibly date back almost a century earlier.

The church of the Holy Sepulchre is one of the fev

round churches of England. Others, also built in ir

tation of the famous structure at Jerusalem, are th

Temple church of London, a chapel in Ludlow Castle, and
the churches of Little Maplestead, Essex, and that ot
the Holy Sepulchre at Cambridge. The visitor will quick-j

ly see that, in the Northampton church, only the round

TOWKU. ST. I'KTKUS, .\l IP.TII AMI'TO.V •

reign of William Rufus the work so well begun by the

Norman bishops was carried on so vigorously that, be-

fore the close of this century, every one of the Saxon
cathedrals was undergoing the same process of destruc-

tion, to be rebuilt nn a larger scale and in a better man-
ner." However we may regret the loss of the old work,
buildings of such picturesqueness and rude, simple ma-
jesty as Durham cathedral, the naves of Gloucester,

Peterborough, and Ely Cathedrals, or of the smaller
cathedrals of Hereford and Rochester—these and other
structures form glorious successors to the work of an
earlier period. There are too, here and there in England.

• Friitn .ln>'kHf,n. Hyxnnttnr- nml Unmanf't<(ju« Archltectur''

70

portion of the building is Norman, the present nave beinx

some centuries later. Perhaps the very contrast In con-

struction brings out more strongly the beauty of the

earlier work. These massive circular pillars, with thiir

severely plain cushion capitals, need no apology of di-i".

ration; their very dignity and simplicity aie beauty

enough. They stand to-day as they have .stood throu' h

the centuries, and fortunate indeed have chey been ;

have escaped the hand of the "restorer." These two griiiiii

old churches of central (England are splendidly illuslrati\i

of a warlike period, that, in spite of its chaos and tyraiin

kept alive the faith of Christianity, with its pronii.-M*

of better things.

I
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NOTE I. EARL'S BARTON CHURCH

AND SAXON MASONRY.

There is much more certainty regarding the dates of

towers which are ornamented with long, thin pilasters

and rough cornices, or string courses, as at Earl's Barton,

Burton-on-Humber, etc. These cannot possibly be earlier

than the tenth century, and more likely belong to the
first half of the eleventh. Their central position at the
west end is English ; but their design is Lombardic, and
came either from there direct oi- through Germany or
Burgundy. The majority of tenth-century towers iji

Lombardy—there are not many—are exceedingly plain.

are rounded, pilasters similar to those on the face of the
north tower of S. Ambrogio, Milan, built in 1129. This
treatment has, of course, nothing whatsoever to do with
.ioinery construction. It is in no sense an imitation of it.

It is masonry construction ; and is especially valuable
when, as in the ma.iority of English examples, it frames
in walls of rough rubble, possessing little bond, which
need strengthening at intervals.

A halo of mystery has been thrown over the so-called
"long and short" bonding found in so many Anglo-Saxon
churches. This, whether at angles or on the face of a
wall, has been regarded as precious, and as peculiar to
this country. As a matter of fact, in many countries and

EA.ST END, ST. rKTEIfS, NORTH.\.\Il'TON •

The earliest example, which is also the richest, is that of

3. Satiro, Milan, which, according to Cattaneo, was built

n 879. The pilaster and string-course method of orna-

Tientation found on it did not become general in Lom-
jardy, Germany, and portions of France until one hun-
Ired years later. It is absolutely impossible that the

examples of it in England can be earlier than the examples
jn those countries ; and the towers mentioned, and por-

;ions of walling in which similar features occur, are more
ikely to belong to the time of Canute, or his successors

n the eleventh century, than to have been built in the

;enth. The richest is at Earl's Barton. There are pil-

isters of slight projection at the angles, and in between

' From .lackson^ nyzanllne and Uomanesiiu*? Architecture.

DOORWAY. EARLS HARTON CHURCH •

at most periods, from Italy in the days of the Roman
empire downwards, the people formed their quoins in

this way whenever the stone of the district was such

that it split up naturally into small rubble, with occasional

bigger stones which could be used as stiffeners without

squaring or chiselling. In Sussex and other parts such

rubble and stones come out of small quarries daily now.

All over Normandy similar long and short bonding is

found in garden walls and walls of outbuildings,

wherever, in fact, the work is rough. There, as a rule,

the short stones go through the thickness of a wall, the

long ones only halfway
;
pilasters not on an angle hav-

ing two long stones, one behind the other. It is ordinary

common-sense rough building, and is general where work-

men are unskilled, or where the work is not of sufficient
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PlRn ANIJ BASK. ST. PKTKRS
NOIiTIIAMPTON •

importance to justify the expense of labor on the stone.

Surrounding the precincts of the Abbeys of Jumieges and

S. Georges de Boscherville ; at Caen, and in the country

round; at Chartres and elsewhere, are many such walls.

The ob.jection to this method of building is that the long

stones are not generally on their natural bed. but that

does not seem to have had a bad effect in Anglo-Saxon

work. Long and short bonding has one virtue, it dif-

ferentiates Saxon work from Norman, and is therefore

some guide to the date of a building. But that is merely

WINIiOW IN TOWKIt
ICARb'S nXRTON CHUHCH

because the Normans were better masons, and had learnt

at Caen to quarry bigger stones and to cut ana square

them. (Simpson, A History of Architectural Develop-

ment, Vol. II, p. 235 ff.)

The coigns (at Deerhurst) are of the long and short

work frequent in Saxon building, though not peculiar to

it, for I have seen some in a church in the Val D'Aosta,

and the same con.struction has been noticed at Pompeii,

at Tours, and round about Caen. It consists of alternate

courses, one being long and narrow, set upright, like a

small post, and the next a broad flat stone .set on its bed

and bonding back into the wall. These long and .short

coigns are not found in the earlier Saxon churches, and

are a sign of later date.

feature of Saxon archi?ecture. Although strip-work of

a kind is to be seen in German Romanesque, the way
it was employed by tne Saxon architects is quite original

and national, and it owes nothing to Roman example.

The best specimens of it are at the two Bartons that

have been just mentioned, and in the tower at Earl'a

Barton it is so profusely used that it almost deserves to

be called splendid. It occurs also in the little Saxon
church of Corhampton in Hampshire, where the strips

are framed round the doorways with rudely moulded
bases and capitals. They are six inches wide and project

three inches from the wall face. Attempts have been

made to see in this strip-work decoration a survival of

the forms of timber construction, to which however it

ST PETER'S NORTHAMPTON.

i^"-

imixi'Dii

I ]<fsnRa-n. . ^Bt^'frnn. w Siufr'/6'tentT 9^9<uirafed

•i.A.s-. ST. i>i;ti:hs. niiktii a.mi'Ti iN

A lofty tower at the west end of the nave is almost an

essential feature of the later Saxon churches built in

the 10th and 11th centuries. It occurs at Earl's Barton,

Barton-on-Humber. Barnack, Brixworth, Wittering, Cor-

bridge, and Clapham in Bedfordshire. At St. Andrew's

the tower of S. Regulus or S. Rule has a strange likeness

to the Lombard Campaniles, and might have been trans-

planted bodily from Italy.

Like the Lombard towers the English pre-conquest

towers have no buttresses, but rise four-square from

base to summit. It appears that in some cases they

formed the actual nave of the church, which was com-

pleted l)y a square chamber on the west, and another

square chamber on the east, one being the baptistry and

the other the chancel. The upper chamber in the tower,

often as at Deerhurst furnished with windows looking

into the church, and treated with some attention, may

have been used for habitation. The church at Barton-on-

Humber seems to have been of this form originally.

The decoration by slightly projecting strips of stone

sometimes arranged in various patterns, is a very curious

SHAFT ANMi CAPITAL. ST. PKTKR'S. NORTHAMPTON •

seems to bear no resemblance. It is no doubt only a

device for decorating the wall, like the blank arcadings of

Toscanella and those of the brick buildings at Ravenna,

and may possibly have been suggested by them. The
bases and capitals of the wall strips at Corhampton show

that what was in the architect's mind was not a wooden

post, but a stone pilaster.

The Saxon tower of Barnack, near Stamford, with its

beautiful 13th century upper part, is decorated with this

strip-work (Jackson, Byzantine and Ro-

manesque Architecture, Vol. II, p. 190 fT.)

• Kroni H"H<I. il'itlili- ArclilHilliro In I'.nKl'inil

•• Kri>m Jiirkcon. Il> innlliw nml Hiimilti.niiu.

• •• From 8lulli«ni. A Short Crltlcnl Hlnlory of ArcMicrtiiro
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NOTE II. ST. PETER'S CHURCH. NORTHAMPTON

The church of S. Peter at Northampton, which Mr.

Sharpe dates as early as 1135, but others with niotr

probability about 1180, is remarkable on many accounts.

It is one of the very few instances in northern Gdthio

architecture where polychrome masonry is used ii> «

mode of decoration. The strong orange-colored iron-

.stone of South Northamptonshire is employed in con-

ll.iliil. llnthu- .Vr. Iill...liir.. Ill Knillniiil.

H
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junction- with white free-stone in bands and alternate

voussoirs, with a very happy effect. The church but for

its square east end is a perfect basilica, unbroken by any
chancel arch, with round arches on columns, and wooden
roofs. The principal columns are quatrefoil in plan,

formed of four attached shafts, of which one runs up to

take the tiebeams of the trusses, and they once had
arches springing from them across the aisle. The inter-

mediate columns are cylindrical, with an enriched and
moulded band or ring surrounding them about mid-

height. They all have stilted attic bases, which in some
cases have toes. The tower at the west end is not in its

original state, but was rebuilt in the 16th century with

old materials and not on the original site, but farther

eastward, cutting off half of the next double bay. It has

a magnifiicent Norman arch of many orders decorated, as

are all the others in the church, with the zigzag. An-
other richly decorated arch of four rings and a label

in the west wall once probably surmounted a west door-

way ; but these rings are now merely inserted flat into

They are well proportioned, of a convex or cubical shape,
and the carving takes the form of surface ornament as it

did in Byzantine work. Some of them have figures of
animals ; others simple attempts at foliage, quite inar-

tistically arranged; the best are covered with ornament
half-way between foliage and strap-work. They have
very little ordered arrangement such as classic example
would have taught. In the capital shown on this illus-

tration there is to be sure a leaf to mark the angle, and
the beasts are placed symmetrically, but the scroll-work

wanders loosely over the surface, and the rudimentary
idea of vegetable growth is ignored, for while most of the

sprays branch oft' as they ought in the direction of the

main stem others start from it backwards.
In sculpture indeed the Norman .school, whether here

or in Normandy, lagged far behind those of the south of

France and Burgundy, where the remains of Roman art

aft'orded superior instruction. At first it was rarely at-

tempted, and the earlier churches seldom got beyond
cushion capitals, and billet or dentil moulding.^;. The next

VRCH ON FACE OF TOWER, ST. PETER'S. NORTH.\MPTON •

the wall over a perpendicular window. Originally they
would probably have been recessed as orders. The two

western angles of the tower are buttressed each by a

group of three round columns running up to the top

stage which is of the 16th century. These buttress

columns can hardly have been invented in the 16th

century when the tower was pulled down and re-built,

and in all probability they formed part of the original

Norman structure; but they are so far as I know unique

in England, and remind one of those of Notre Dame at

Poitiers, and Civray in Poitou.

The clerestory on both sides is handsomely arcaded

outside, and the arches are carried on to the east end

which has been reconstructed on the old foundations and
on a design more or less conjectural.

The sculptured capitals of this church are interesting

examples of what the early Norman artists could achieve.

From .lackHon. liyzanttnt- iiml Uonianrsiiiif .Vrchlt^-clurf

5T PETER'S
NORTHAnFTON.

CArlT.4U ST. PETER'S, NORTHAMPTON •

step in advance was the introduction of such simple con-

ventional ornaments as the zigzag, which the carvers soon

learned to treat with much skill and refinement.

The capitals gradually grew from the simple cushion

type into something more artistic. At first the ornament

was treated superficially like the cubical Byzantine capi-

tals, of which the example given already from S. Peter's,

Northampton, is a favorable instance. In many cases

the ornament is applied without any constructive idea

whatever

In conventional ornaments, such as diapers and panel-

ling, the Normans showed great skill and ingenuity.

NothinK in this way can be better than the ornament

of the blank arch on the west face of S. Peter's tower at

Northampton, which has been referred to already. (Jack-

son, Byzantine and Romanesque Architecture, Vol. II.

p 237 ff.)
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AN EXEMPLARY COMPETITION AT LAST
By WARREN C. PERRY *

IT must not be taken with any double meaning whatever,

if admiration on the part of the writer be expressed

for the diplomacy which Messrs. Gladding, McBean and
Company displayed in arranging the little competition il-

lustrated in the current plates. They wanted a scheme for

a small oftice building to be built at their well-known

Lincoln plant; and they who are the friends and sympa-
thetic interpreters of so many architects fortunate enough

to erect buildings of that noble material, terra cotta,

naturally hesitated in singling out one to the exclusion of

the rest—with goodness known what dire effects upon

future trade: and yet to build without an architect

—

perish the thought! So with true tact, following the

popular trend of the times, they turned to the struggling

Masse.s—of draftsmen (for everyone knows that they are

the real designers anyway and that only a cruel system

cheats them of the credit they desen-e'). Tempting
prizes, a jury of representative members of the pro-

fession (ahem) previously announced— and there you

are!

The award of First Prize to Mr. Ernest Weihe was
due in the eyes of the jury to his design's exhibiting

three fine qualities:—it caught the "factory" spirit which

has a severity of its own not unlovely ; it was "in scale,"

being elementary in its mass and obvious in its scheme

:

and lastly it would "build well" because of its admirable

proportion throughout, not only, it may be remarked, in

its larger aspect, but in the fenestration and the "pattern"

of its brick and terra cotta in contrastinu colors.

Messrs. H. C. White and J. E. Stanton who carried

otl' respectively the second and third prizes, contributed

drawings that possessed the greatest power to charm;
their fault in common was that of being too domestic—

a

rare one in these naughty days. Also they were a bit

complex for little buildings. Mr. White's plan was, in-

cidentally, the best in arrangement of all submitted. But

their greatest asset was their beguiling quality and it

was with difficulty that the jury decided on the more
.sober design of Mr. Weihe for first place. The oil or

tempera sketch accompanying Mr. Stanton's drawings

was really good—unfortunately it can hardly survive

the levelling process of reproduction.

Four mentions were awarded, to Messrs. T. Bearwald,

A. R. Widdowson, W. R. Schmitt, and David Olson; of

which the last named displays fair terra cotta quality, and

that of Mr. Widdow.son a feeling for brick pattern.

In addition to the above, two more mentions were

voted for presentation—one to Mr. Stafford L. Jory and

one to Mr. Charles F. Dean, who, with a somewhat
illogical little design of Moorish type, contributed, in his

perspective, a beautiful little water color, which the

writer, for one, would be glad to own.

The jury all felt that a precedent had been estab-

lished in the holding of the competition that was worthy

of being carried on. There is no rea.son why such build-

ings might not be often made the subject of like pro-

• Mrmhrr nf jury.

(Trams — with benefit alike to the clients and to th(
younger architects.

Following are the parts of the program which helf

to an understanding of the competition and of the draw-
ings.

COMPETITION FOR A FACTORY OFFICE BUILDING
BY ARCHITECTURAL DRAI<TSMEN

Competition open to architectural draftsmen who
are not at this time independently practicing the pro-

fession of architecture in their own names as architects

or designers.

PROGRAM
Gladding, McBean & Co., manufacturers of Clay Pro-

ducts, propo.se a competition among architectural drafts-

men for a design for a factory oftice building.

The exterior and interior walls will be of P^ace Brick,

approximately 12 inches thick. Terra Cotta may be used
in conjunction with the brick. The roof is to be of

Cordova Tile. The interior floors, partitions and roof

construction will be of wood. The foundations will be of

concrete or common brick.

The design should be simple in character.

SITE

The office building will be located on the State High-
way, at the plant of Gladding, McBean & Co., in Lincoln,

Placer County, California.

REQUIREMENTS
The building is to be approximately 32 feet by 64

feet, of two stories in height, and not necessarily rec-

tangular.

It is not the intention to finish the interior of the

second story at present.

The following office and service rooms are required

on the first floor:

Main office, with counter in lobby .450 square feet

Vault, opening off main office 150 "

Supply room, opening off main office 400 "

CThis supply room should be con-

veniently located to be reached

from the outside for convenience

in delivery and discharge of sup-

plies).

Superintendent's office 250

Assistant Superintendent and Ste-

noerapher's office 200

I^bby 200

1 Clothes Closet

1 Stationery Supply Room
2 Toilets 150

Proper provision should be made for stairway l(

ing to the second floor.

The areas noted are approximate only and are gi'

to indicate the relative importance of the various ai
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divisions. A variation of 10 per cent in total area is

permissable.

DRAWINGS REQUIRED

The drawings required shall consist of two sheets

only, 19 inches by 25 inches in size. On the first sheet

shall be placed the first floor plan, an elevation, and a

section, at a scale of '
,s

inch to 1 foot. On the second
sheet there should be shown a perspective.

Any particular feature or features of the desigrn

shall be on the sheet first referred to, and drawn at a

scale of '/> inch to 1 foot.

Entire liberty as to manner of presentation is allowed,

as it is desirable that the imagination of the designer shall

not be hampered by any restrictions which will prevent
the full expresson of his ideas. However, it is understood
that the judgment is to be rendered on the basis of design,

and not on presentation.

THE JURY

The jury will consist of members of the Faculty
of the Department of Architecture of the University of

California.

This jury will award a First, Second and Third
Prize, based on their judgment as to the appropriateness

of the design for the purpose mentioned.

If the desiens do not come up to the standards re-

quired by the jury, the Company reserves the right to

withhold the award of one or any of the prizes.

THE PRIZES

The prizes, which shall be awarded in sequence to the
authors of the designs selected by the jury, shall be:

First Prize—$150.00.
Second Prize—$100.00.
Third Prize—$50.00.
Any departure from the requirements of the pro-

gram, as to size and number of drawings or general re-

quirements of the plan, or any other violation of the di-

rections given, will be considered by the jury as a rea.son

for disqualification.

In justice to the competitors who follow the require-
ments mentioned, disqualification for noncompliance will

be rigidly enforced.

The prize drawings are to become the property of
Gladding, McBean & Co., and right is reserved to publish
and exhibit all or any of the others.

After the judgment there will be an exhibition of

the drawincs in the offices of the Company for six days,

to view which all who are interested are cordially invited.

NOTICE

Although Gladding, McBean & Co. desire to procure a
design to be used in the execution of an office building.

it is expressly understood that they are in no way bound
to con.struct the design which may be selected for prizes,

and that their responsibility ends with the awarding of

the prizes enumerated.
This competition is instituted for educational pur-

poses as well as in the hope that a suitable design may
be procured for the factory office building, and in case
one of the designs is built, an additional bonus of $50.00
will be paid for the use of the design.

The competition approved by the Committee on Edu-
cation, San Francisco Chapter of the American Institute

of Architects.

January 17. 1919. San Francisco, California.

PLAN OP THIRP FLDUH I'l-AX or Koi'inii ri.iiciit

MULTNOMAH COUNTY COURT HOUSE, PORTLAND, OREGON

WIIIDDEN & LEWIS. ArchltcclB

.VOTE— I'lan.s of First and Second Floors are shown on plates 6« and 5". Plans of Fifth. Sixth Seventh and lilnht Fluor.s on page •''
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?z:^^HOMEBUILDEK

A.—THE CONSISTENCY OF THIS VIGOROUS COMPOSITION IS IN.IURKI) liV THE
TREATMENT OP MAIN ENTRANCE I'ORCH

WHEN IS A WALL NOT A WALL?
By HARRIS ALLEN

"The roof, it has a lazy time

A-lying in the sun;

The walls, they have to hold it up;

They think it is no fun."

THE nonsense rhyme that Gelett Burpess wrote for "The
Lark" so many years aeo, wittinjfly or unwittingly put a

much neglected truth in a nut shell. The walls do have
to hold up the roof, and their function, is, alas, but too often

forgotten.

With sti-uctural faults and weaknesses it is not the purpo.se

of this article to deal. These are frequent enough, and it is a

wonder many times how walls continue to stagger along under
their strain; it is no wonder that they become racked and warped,

and air and water creep in at odd joints and cracks.

But many a wall strong enough in reality, gives to public view

the awful appearance of weakness and insecurity. Unfortunately,

this is an apt illustration of Shakespeare's climax of pessimism.;

"The evil that men do lives after them.

The good is oft interred with their bones."

At one time there was a movement with not a few followers,

which demanded "structural sincerity;" far from hiding the family

skeleton in closet or wall, these ardent enthusiasts believed in ex-

posing it to public gaze. Without discussing esthetic or practical

objections, this system had at least the merit of impartiality. No
support looked stronger than another, when it was not. Struc-

tural sizes, to be sure, were made heavier throughout than was
considered necessary when they were not to be exposed. But their

relative strength, and their capacity to carry their obvious load,

was clearly shown.
This phase of building (one could hardly call it architecture)

has passed, and we are governed again by the laws of apparent

proportionate values, in which the actual structural strength counts

not at all, necessarily.

Probably the best way to demonstrate this to the layman

would be to show buildings almost identical, but with an apparent

weakness in one, corrected in the other. This method being not

practically possible, a few examples have been selected of houses

that are almost good, but have some rather obvious feature which

apparently weakens the structure and so spoils the general effect.

Many examples much more glaring could be found, but the present

object is to indicate the possibility of decided improvement by

slight modification.

Exhibit A has good lines and a general feeling of strength

conveyed by the series of first story arches. But the one ex-

ception stands out like the proverbial sore thumb. The over-

hanging second story corner over the recessed entrance porch is

carried by a lonely column, no doubt adequate for its load, but

looking pitifully inadequate. Visualize this transformed into a
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B.—THERK IS DKCIUED MKKIT TO THIS SIMPI-K DKSIUN, BUT TIIK SLICNDKR POST
SUPPORTING THE ARCH 4PI-KARS INAPEQUATK

!•—THIS sTrunv i.itti.i: movsk is \vi;\ki:m:ii hv tiii:

SMALL SCALE OF ITS CORNER TRELLIS

Inrtre arch, like those of the carriaec porch, and the entire com-
position becomes one of strcnirth and harmony. A minor criticism

may be made of the shallow arched recess on the face of the irreat

chimney. While not a jnrrinir note, it is unnecessary for cither

design or structure, and its omisson would furnish a flat wall

surface eivini; vif^or to the entire facade.

Exhibit B ihowa the thrust of the gable and roof carried over

the arch to a tiny post which could easily be made into an ade-

78

quate support by carryinft the roof lower and widening

the post into a buttress clothed with the same clap-

boardin); as the body of the house, with a second arch

returning therefrom to the ell.

Exhibit C is overwhelmed by a porch with topheavy

roof and cornice. Substituting a flat roof for the porch

eable would immediately help matters, and putting

groups of slender columns instead of lari;e sinKle ones

would give vi);or and scale to the main mass of the

house.

Exhibit D shows a heavy hood apparently supported

by a slender trellis. A very slight alteration here

would be needed, and allowing the clapboards to run

up into the gable at the chimney would tie the masonry

more firmly to the wall, instead of breaking the hori-

zontal line of the eaves so abruptly.

Exhibit E is a charming little house with a weak
pot—the garage entrance. To balance the grouped

\\ indows and voids the garage doors should have been

flat and resembling wall surface ns much as possible,

and with a buttress carried out at the far end. But

the narrow corner, emphasized by the meaningless

lattice panels, brings a note of weakness into an other-

wise excellent composition.

With sufficient study and foresight all of these

criticisms might have been forestalled, with the result

of genuine satisfaction on the part of both home-

builder and passerby.
—

Biitn now:

"I'roduclion Depends on Cons! ruction."

How to overcome the H. C. L. is the big question today.

Cutting down production, producing less food, less clothing, less

fuel, never has and never will reduce prices. "Increa.-ie production"

is the answer to the question of how we can reduce living costs.

On account of suspended building operations during the war.
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-WITH ITS EXTR.iNCE PORCH RKDUCIOI) IN SCALE. THE ATTRACTIVENESS
OF THIS SUN-BATHED COTTAGE IS EVIDENT

the United States now needs almost a million homes.
That means rents are high. If you don't own a home,
you must pay tribute to the hard necessities which
have brought about a scarcity of homes. Unless home
building gets under way immediately, when our millions

of soldiers return to civil life and when our thousands

of war workers who have been living in government
buildings get bacl< to where they must have apartments
and houses, rents are going to be higher.

We must have production if we are going to have
lower living costs. In modern industry, production is

stimulated by construction. Building is a basic in-

dustry. If you build a home, you make business for

more than a hundred correlated and contributing in-

dustries. Each building erected sends its wave of

demand through the industrial organization, from the
e.xcavators to the bankers, and back, by way of pay en-

velopes, to the e.xcavators again.

A. universal building program means more to the
United States right now than at any time in its history.

It means individual efficiency for labor; it means in-

creased production in all correlated industries; it means
increased material demands until production reaches
the quantity level necessary for reducing unit costs;
eventually, it means lower prices throughout all in-

lustries. If you need a home or a building, do not
liesitate a day longer in going to work on it.

"OWN A HOME FOR YOUR CHILDRENS SAKE."
Ambitions may be realized in your children if you have the

liome environment which transmits to them the ambition. The
hasic need is a home and the sense of shelter and security which
"oes with ownership.

If there were no other arguments worth while men would be
nore than justified in building and owning their own homes for

".he children's sake.

i.—THIS IS A DELIGHTFUL COMPOSITION IN SPITE OK
THE CAMOUFLAGED GARAGE DOORS

Like father like son! The next generation will not be a home-
owning one if the present generation doesn't show the benefits of

home owning and inculcate the home-owning ambition.

If you are determined that John and Mary shall have a fair

.show to make good on your ambitions for them, get them tucked

away in a good home—a home that is all yours, and theirs. If you
would do your part toward making your children's future secure

in a nation of home owners—BUILD NOW.
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THE HOME GKOUNDS BEAUTIFUL
By PROFESSOR J. W. GREGG

Professor of Landscape Gardenint;, University of California.

HAPPY is he who has a home, though it be but four square

walls; doubly happy is he if the possessor as well of a strip

of mother earth that he may have a domain all his own; thrice

happy is he whose home (grounds are bright with bud, leaf and

bloom, rejoicing the eye of the passer-by and bringing happiness

and content to the inmates of the home. The happiest days of

the human race were spent in Eden's garden, and the nearest

approach to an earthly paradise to-day is still the garden, em-

bowered in Nature's richest green, and gemmed with lovely flowers

and luscious fruits, where under one's own "vine and fig tree' one

can rest or wander at will.

We all have our own dream gardens in which stretches of

smooth lawns appear, hedges of sweet smelling shrubs like Brier

crocus in spring to the fall and hardy winter flowering ornamen-
tals. The chief charm in many gardens lies in the ever changing
panorama of color or leaf, bud, bloom and fruit. Such a garden
is a delight to plant, a pleasure to labor in, and a satisfaction to

look upon. If one's place is but a small area of so many dozen
square yards, it is all the more necessary to carefully plan for
each feature, and the very first consideration in composition are
simplicity, privacy, utility and beauty. The planning, selection and
arrangement of the features of n garden or of the grounds about!
the house should be as carefully considered as the choice and
planning of the furnishings in one's home, or the choosing of a
suit of clothes or a dress to wear. The same idea should prevail,

namely, the planning of a suitable, agreeable, comfortable com-
position. The garden has often been referred to as the out-

door living room, and indeed it should be, in fact where space
permits the whole grounds round about a house should be so de-

.•<.SAl'liH.\(!(l.\S CO:

roses. Lavender, Rosemary, or of neat leaved Box, such as one
sees at the old home of George Washington. We have our pictures

of rose beds encircled by grass or sand covered paths, with a

little fountain or bird bath nearby, a cozy arbor or pergola at one
side and borders filled with a variety of old-time hardy flowers

fragrant with memories of other days. Here and there a fruit

tree may be growing, laden with the promise of luscious fruits,

and all around is the busy hum of insect life, the flutter of birds

and butterflies, and the throbbing of a hundred things from
Nature's great store-house. Such things make a garden more
than a dreamland, a place of great refreshing rest, recuperation,

peace and happy thoughts. It is a place to commune with friends,

either in bodily presence or in books, a place in which to plan, to

read, to rest, to work, to play. Back of all such beauty may be

the vegetable garden, the drying yard, the chicken house, house-

hold peta, together with the children's swing and sand box aa well

aa other happy features that tierve to make a house and surround-

ing grounda a home.

The ideal garden for many flower lovers may be the one
where there is something in bloom from the time of the earliest

BO

veloped that there may be a series of out-door rooms, as it wv
where one may enjoy to the fullest extent Nature's ever ch.

ing beauties.

The arrangement of the walks, the grading of the lawn, th4

location of buildings should all be preconceived and settled in

orderly, economical manner. There should be no mistake abou
the main, permanent features. Minor features may be chang
from year to year as new ideas and points of view aaaert then
selves, such changes being a part of the recreation of amateu
gardening. Thus one may alter the shrubbery border, change th

location of annuals and perennials and perform many intereatin^

experiments in minor arrangement without changing in any
the scheme as a whole.

In this wonderful state where there is such variety of

and climatic conditions and where there is such a wealth of or
mental plants, both native and exotic, there is no reason ^

every one should not be interested in having a "home" and nfl

merely a "house and lot," particularly if the followinK brief prin

ciplea arc observed.

Make a start! Oo it now!
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Plan the work. Work the plan.

Plan the whole place. If you can not plant it all this year,
do what you can and think about what you will do next season.

Have a lawn and keep the center open.
Don't break it up with flower beds, etc.

Plant shrubs against the house and property lines, vines and
shrubs tie the house to the ground.

Keep simple; don't over-load.

Screen objectionable views and objects such as your neighbor's
chicken house or garbage can.

When spacing and locating shrubs, keep in mind the mature
size of the plants. Plant low growing shrubs under windows and
taller growing ones against blank wall spaces.

Use coarse plants for distant effects, finer ones close to.

Don't use freaks.

Don't use too many varieties, but plant enough of one variety

together to get the full effect of such massed beauty.

A "Chop suey" planting gives the effect of "a little of evei'y-

thing and not much of anything."

Select and place plants so as to get a good combination of

height, color and season of bloom.

Prepare your soil well.

Get plants from a reputable firm, otherwise you are not apt

to get good stock or in good condition.

Don't make the holes too small. Have them large enough so

that the roots will not touch the sides. If the ground is hard for

you to dig, remember that it will be harder for the plant, which
has just gone through an operation. Don't leave the plants ex-

posed while digging the hole. When filling in the dirt don't leave

SUMMER FLOWERS
Courtesy of C. C. Morse & Co.

Fore-sight is better than hind-sight and especially is this true
in reference to gardening. The fore-sight comes into play in
planning how to have the flowers at all times in the garden.

Some people have not the facilities for growing bedding
plants and some people who have such perhaps, have neglected
to start them at the proper season. The seed houses carry
plants of a number of the different varities of flowers which they
have grown at their nurseries and which are brought to the store
for sale. Therefore, if you have not made your planting in the
proper season, do not be discouraged about getting some bright
flowers in your garden but make the best use of those that can be
had. Among these will be found the following:

ASTERS: Is the queen of the late summer garden and is one
of the handsomest cut flowers. Asters come in white, light pink,

lavender and crimson, although the plants can only be had in mixed
colors. There are two types of large Asters, one with straight
petals or Semples, one with twisting petals or Crego's. Besides
these there are a number of varieties which can be raised from
seed. Asters should be transplanted so that they are not too close

together, no closer than 18 inches in rows 18 inches to 24 inches.

BACHELOR BUTTONS: These are not beautiful as a bed-
ding flower but they are most satisfactory for cut flowers and are
largely planted.

BELLIS PERENNIS: This is a little double Daisy used for
borders. It comes in pink and w-hite and the flowers are thorough-
ly double.

CALCEOLARIA RUGOSA: This small flower is most suited

for shady places. It is set out of doors during the fall. It comes

\
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air holes around the roots but pack the dirt firmly and soak with
water to settle the soil.

If you can't afford hardy plants and annuals both, get the

hardy plants first. They are a permanent investment, improve
each year and are cheaper in the long run. Annuals give quick,

showy display for the money invested, but are only a temporary
improvement. A combination of flowers and shrubs is the best.

Put bulbs and other herbaceous flowering plants in front of

the shrubs, rather than in separate beds and in formal gardens.

In this way they do not leave a bare and unsightly spot when
gone. Formal gardens have to be designed by an expert and
need a lot of attention to be satisfactory.

In the back yard, use berries and small fruits in the place of

flowering shrubs. They are useful and may be made to give good
effects in borders.

,

Not one thing alone, but several, go to the making of at-

tractive premises, and the neglect of one of these essentials largely

mars the effect of all the rest. Flowers are the loveliest, brightest,

finishing touch of home adornment, just as laces and ribbons

are the last and brightest accessories of a lady's toilet. Let us

therefore decide the extent and direction of our walks and lawns,

and the planting of our trees and shrubbery, that are to serve as

frames or back-grounds for the proper setting of our floral beau-

ties; then we can plant flowers to our heart's content, and enjoy

them as we could not if they were scattered through a tangled

wilderness of grass, shrubs, vines, and trees, as we too often find

them.

_;i;i ir.M !.•< "V iiii-; ii;i:.-i i 'i. r,,,\,v i-Lri:

in very bright yellow and a golden brown. Both colors are most
attractive.

CANTERBURY BELLS. These grow about IVi. feet tall and

are suited for the rear of the garden. They are biennial and will

not flower until the second season.

CARNATIONS: Surprisingly good carnations can be raised

in almost every garden. It does not take a florist to raise these

flowers.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS: These can be treated in two ways,

either dis-budding the flowers the first or second week in August

and throwing the strength of the plants into one flower. Chrysan-

themums may also be grown as an ordinary garden flower, and

the old plants kept on from one year to the next with the result

that it will throw next year hundreds of flowers in autumn.

Chrysanthemums are wonderful for cutting. Recently the small

flowering or Pompon varieties have been introduced and are meet-

ing with general favor. These have minature flowers and are

very pretty for house decorations or to wear in the buttonhole.

COREOPSIS GRANDIFLORA: One of the best yellow

flowers for cutting and a continuous blooming variety.

COSMOS: There is a wonderful soft pink Cosmos and the

white is also very fine, being a pure white. Cosmos is rather a

tall flower and is one of Ihe glories of the garden during the late

summer.

SH.ASTA DAISIES: These large white Daisies are very

hardy and beautiful.

(Conlmncd on pnge 91)
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EDITORIAL
IN the peace of an evening of early spring we descended

the slopes behind Berkeley. The level cities below,

the bay, the hilly peninsula of San Francisco on the

further shore, lay dimmed but not obscured in the ebbing

daylight. As we sat upon the new grass contemplating

a scene of singular traquility, yellow lights began quietly

to emerge one by one from the pervading gi-ayness ; and
from out of the pervading stillness quietly issued the

mellow notes of the University chimes, unseen below the

shoulder of the hill, soft, leisurely, melodious. What a

pageant of memories long dormant started straightway

to file before our eyes! It is well known that a trifle like

an odor has power to evoke .scenes and incidents quite

pas.sed from mind ; now these sounds stealing in upon

the sile^it evening air effected as by magic the release of

recollections long latent, enfolded with the association of

bells at evening. First, impelled perhaps by a striking

analogy in both form and spirit of landscape, we reviewed

a twilight hour in the austere hills above Granada. We
sat then on a tawny summit overlooking the green, level

vega as now we looked out across the bay ; and with the

setting sun bathing the world in rose and orange, the

mingled tolling from many belfries floated softly up the

canyon from the city. For the first time perhaps in these

intervening years we consciously re-descried the minute
forms of muleteer and train crawling along the white

thread in the barren solitude of the gorge below, ana

re-heard his far-off strident voice emanating from the

shadow. A mere detail this, yet charged with the mys-
terious spirit of out-of-the-way Spain. A bell stroke

wafting across the evening had sufl[iced to restore to us

the essence of that strangely haunting land. Then there

was an evening of midsummer when we emerged from
the forest on an eminence overlooking the gentle course

of the Indre opposite the town of Loches. Red roofs

huddled about the base of the promontory across the val-

ley out of which rose the gi-ay chateau, naively turretted

and dormered. Over the meadows up and down stream

crept the shadows of bordering poplars. The sound of

evening bells arose from the town, spreading content-

ment throughout the valley. We watched and listened

while creaking wains and rattling carts descended the hill

with merry townsfolk returning from a woodland fete.

What picture more idyllic could we have preserved of the

unaffected P>ench countryside in its former and happier

days? Once again, also, the very atmosphere seemed
resonant with the solemnity of the huge bourdon at Es-

corial, whose majestic stroke increased on the cool night

air in audibly swelling rings of sound, like the ever-widen-

ing circles that a touch spreads over the surface of still

water. And the retrospect of tho.se complacent little

clock chimes of the Institut de F"rance busily tapping the

quarter hours re-illumined darkening visions of our Latin

Quarter apartment. These and other reminiscences

fraught with precious personal as.sociations crowded

in upon us as we .sat listening to the sweet chimes below,

until we were recalled from our revery by the mournful

and dissonant droning of far-off whistles.

Bells—whistles! I^ng contemplation of the phenom-
enon that city and countryside in the Old World are

undeniably more intimately human than at home had con-

vinced us that the discrepancy is chargeable to no in-

herent deficiency of our land, but to the indifferent and
incompetent treatment it has received at our own hands.

We had already isolated many a contributing factor; here
was an additional one, often enough before half sensed,

but not until now consciously formulated;—we have al-

lowed the field of the beautiful and expressive bell to be
usurped by the unlovely and perfunctory whistle. On
another occasion and under widely differing circumstances
we had noted the fact without penetrating to its full

significance. A few months previously we were awakened
at the dead of night by a prodigious groaning and wail-

ing and bellowing, punctuated by the occasional snap of

revolver shots. And as we lay listening to ihis unearthly

travail of whistles and siren, it occurred to us that in

every city and town of Europe where the signing of the

great armistice was being simultaneously celebrated the

predominant sound was probably the exultant clangor

of bells.

Why have we suffered a source of such intimate

beauty to be banished from our lives, while we tolorate

or even welcome a substitute which at its best is neg-

ligible and at its worst hideous? Throughout the land

morning comes and evening goes unheralded by bells,

and public festivities and ceremonies pass without their

consecration. Whistles we must admit by virtue of in-

dustrial exigencies, but their intrusion inio all occasions

of wonted occurrence or special significance is only an-

other symbol of the ominous capitulation of life before

the machine. As an expression of reverence or exultation

the whistle is as inadequate as are artificial flowers as

tokens of love or grief. Yet without protest we suffer

it to brawl into almost every activity of life. Is the cur-

rent silence attending weddings and funerals only the

prelude to a day when every church will possess its siren,

and the janitor will tie down the throttle for five minutes

in celebrating these only two functions now immune?
The Berkeley chimes have reminded us that it is

none too soon to begin to retract. Organizations and
communities are now occupied with the consideration of

war memorials. There is a visible movement to reject

the traditional monumental formulae and seek new types

of memorials more adequately expressive of popular ideals

and more directly servicable to popular needs and long-

ings. The tendency is commendable, provided only the

contrary error of utilitarianism be avoided. What me-
morial could be devised more worthy, more lovely, more
spiritually satisfying, than bells or chimes? Installation

might be effected on occasion directly in present build-

ings ; special ca.ses there undoubtedly are which would

permit the addition of belfries to existing structures with

happy results. But the noblest solution would be the erec-

tion of a memorial campanile holding aloft its bells, with

an endowment or public appropriation to provide for a

player charged with recognizing recurrent intervals "t

daily life, and occasions ceremonial and commemorati\c

as they arise. Thus at morning, at evening, at curfew,

sweet bell sounds would become an intimate part of the

community's life, while at moments of public celebrati<Mi

or mourning they would become the interpreters of its

jubilation or sorrow. How better could the ugliness "I

war be transmuted into beauty for later generations.? -

I. F. M..

I
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INTERIOP^ DECORATION
DECORATION AND FURNITURE—EARLY FRENCH STYLES

II — GOTHIC
By H. G. SONNENSCHEIN

GOTHIC WOOD PANELS

V
I

""HE first period of Mediaeval art properly so called was the

J. period of groping and struggling, the period in which

I

ideals emerge from chaos, problems are formulated, and
[the lines laid down on which their solutions are to be attacked.

(It is the period commonly known as Romanesque. The real so-

lutions were achieved in the subsequent development.

By the middle of the twelfth century the scattered creative

forces of society had been concentrated and given definiteness of

direction to a degree which warrants the customary designation

of a new period, that of Gothic. Gothic, of course, did not bi-eak

'with the past nor forcibly and violently supplant Romanesque; it

iwas its supreme flowering, gradual, logical, inevitable, inimitable

—

the culmination of Mediaeval civilization. During the latter half

of the twelfth century and throughout the thirteenth it soared on
its astonishing upward course; maintained its exalted poise for a

few years at the end of the thirteenth and the beginning of the

fourteenth centuries; and hence declined through the fourteenth,

'fifteenth, and sixteenth centuries in a leisurely and luxurious de-

cadence, to be finally engulfed by the rising tide of the Classical

iRenaissance, the "re-birth" of the pagan culture of antiquity.

IMr. Ralph Adams Cram, one of the most eloquent of American
mediaevalists, delivered in 1916 a fascinating series of lectures

lat the Lowell Institute of Boston under the title of The Substance

'oi Gothic. To his successive lectures he gives headings extremely

suggestive of the progressive course of Mediaeval art—I. The
Quarry of Antiquity (roughly the fifth, sixth, and seventh cen-

Ituries); II. The Age of Charlemagne (eighth and ninth centuries);

[III. The Great Awakening (tenth century); IV. The Epoch of

'Transition (eleventh century); V. The Mediaeval Synthesis (twelfth

•and thirteenth centuries); VI. The Decadence and the New Pag-

anism (fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth centuriee). Ardent
mediaevalists are accustomed to refer to the thirteenth as the

greatest of centuries. Whatever may be one's opinion as to rela-

|tive values, wherever may lie one's personal sympathies and

[enthusiasms, no student possessed of adequate knowledge and a

Imind freed from prejudice can fail to recognize In the Gothic cul-

Imination one of the greatest creative epochs the human race has

|known. In sensitiveness of intuition, freedom and vitality of

imagination, exuberance of fancy, vision of pure beauty, and ideals

of workmanship, this period marks one of the high water marks
of human aehievement. Its structural daring, logic, and consis-

tency have probably never been equalled; when It is remembered
that its engineering knowledge was purely intuitional and experi-
mental, its progressive and rigorous exploitation of principle is

astounding. All the resources of modem science and industry
have not availed to create a work which competes in spiritual

significance with the products of the intuition of the master
masons of the middle ages.

Gothic architecture displayed local manifestations in every
quarter of Europe, but it finds its purest, most logical, and most
imaginative expression in France, and in particular in that region
of which Paris is roughly the center, and which is known as the
Ile-de-France. The dominant force in the social life of the age
was the Church, and the highest expressions of art were in its

service. Creations of the first magnitude are too numerous even
for citation, but the uncontested masterpieces are the Cathedrals of

Paris, Chartres, Rheims, and Amiens. Of all Gothic monuments
the one which probably enjoys the greatest popular familiarity is

Notre Dame of Paris, begun in 116.3, and subsequently completed
as we know it about the end of the thirteenth century. Of it Mr.
Cram says, summing up his account in the Vfork cited above,
"Notre Dame stands as a living record, therefore, of all stages of

Gothic during its first pei'iod, but no portion can match the west
front, which marks the culmination of the style. It is perhaps
the noblest architectural conception of man, classical in its sim-
plicity, its matchless proportions, the brilliancy of its design, the

perfect scale of its detail, the subtle rhythm of its delicate

variations," Of all Gothic interiors one of the most complete
and satisfying is Notre Dame of Chartres, for here alone among the

churches of first rank the matchless mediaeval glass remains
practically intact. Speaking of Chartres and of painted glass Mr.
Cram says, "Chartres of course remains in the end the noblest work
of Gothic art, even though almost every other church excels it at

some single point, No church where sac-

rilege has extinguished this flame of life (painted glass)

and they are the vast majority in every land—should be jud|red as

it stands any more than you would venture to estimate the value

of Brahms' Requiem from an orchestral performance from which

8:1
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MODERN TAliLK AND SOFA WTTH GOTHIC DETAIL

the voices of the soHsts and chorus were excluded, or the Fifth

Symphony without the violins." Nobody has forgotten the recent

damage to the Cathedral of Rheims through the bombardments of

the German invasion. On this subject Mr. Cram voices the senti-

ments of every lover of art, but with a beauty and pathos to which

j few could attain. "It is as hard to speak of Rheims," he says, "as

i of the loved and newly dead. For every architect it had come to

• be the epitome of his art, the Parthenon of Christian architecture.

I, For every friend of France, every devotee at the shrine of im-

t mortal history, it stood as a radiant apotheosis. For those who

f still hold by Christianity it was a holy place, with a dim yet

penetrating sanctity that silently conquered all doubt, all denial, all

derision. There was none other quite like it: not St. Peter's; nor

settings in soldiers rings. Its vault is burst asunder by bombs,
its interior calcined by conflagration, the incredible sculptures of

its portals blasted and bumed away. Yet it stands in its infinite

majesty, gaunt and scathed in a circle of ruin, still the majestic

fabric of a great people, a gi'eat epoch, a consummate art. It was
the crowning monument, in material form, of Christian civilization;

so perfect in all its parts that it was perhaps too perfect, as being

more than man should be permitted to attain, an infringement on

the creative power of God. Beyond this was nothing greater, and
in Amiens, which is chronologically but a few years younger, we
already begin to feel the working of that pride of life and vain-

glory of conscious competence that forbodes the beginning of the

decline."

y
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MODEKN CHAIRS WITH GOTHIC IiET.\IL

Hagia Sophia; not even Westminster. The insolence of heresy,

the brutishness of revolution, the smug self-complacency of re-

storation, had stripped it of its altars, its shrines, its tombs of

unnumbered kings, but even the destroyers had venerated its lofty

majesty and respected its integrity, while the wars of six cen-

turies had swept around its unscathed walls, impotent for evil in

the light of its stainless glory. For two years it has lain under

the fitful storming of shell and shrapnel, doomed to slow death

because it is the crowning symbol of a great culture that is an

offence to modernism in arms, and of a .spirit in man and over man
that may not be allowed to exist in the same world with its potent

negation. The glass that rivalled Chartres is splintered in starry

dust on the blood-stained pavement and its fragments made the

Furniture came into more common use, largely, as formerly.

In churches. We find beautifully carved prayer stools, benches,

and the like. Also in the household movable furniture became more

frequent, replacing built-in, stationary pieces. The table of today

is the decendant of the board of the middle ages. Our sideboard

is reminiscent of the French credences, large and elaborately carved

pieces of furniture which as serving boards could be reached only

by using steps before them. In the accompanying illustrations are

shown several modern pieces of furniture richly carved with detail

drawn from the middle period of Gothic. In designing the sofa due

consideration was given to comfort, yet it is so treated with orna-

ment of Gothic derivation that it remains in harmony with the other

pieces, which were designed for library use.
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PLANNING ELECTRIC INSTALLATIONS
By CHARLES T. PHILLIPS, C.E.*

THE cost of electrical construction in a modern building is

only a small percentage of the cost of the complete build-

ing. The electrical installation, exclusive of lighting fix-

tures, usually amounts to from five to ten per cent of the total cost.

While this item is small, it must be remembered that the operating

cost is frequently one of the largest items of expense, and for

this reason the importance of proper planning cannot be over-

estimated. When building owners realize that a saving as high

as twenty-five per cent, in the monthly electric bill can be made by

a properly designed installation, over an installation that has not

been given expert attention, they will begin to demand that this

work be planned by a specialist.

It is fair to assume that at least fifty per cent, of buildings

have an inadequate electrical equipment; and, at the same time,

according to data gathered from stores, office buildings, hotels,

etc., it can be shown that in a great many instances only from

SA'/t to 62% of the capacity of the installation is used or required.

In a majority of these buildings the tenant cannot use the numerous

electrical devices which are now considered a part of every modem
business institution. In addition to the saving that could have

been made in the initial cost by proper planning, owners are pay-

ing interest, insurance, maintenance and depreciation on an idle

FIGURE 1.

investment in wires, conduits, etc., of excessive size, which were

specified to provide for conditions that did not exist.

It frequently happens that after a building has been com-

pleted additional electrical work has to be provided to care for

conditions that were not considered in the original plans. In a

cei-tain large store only 52'; of the original wiring is used; yet,

after the building was completed, over two thousand dollars was

spent for additional electrical work before the installation would

meet requirements which were not at all unusual. In a great many
instances this additional work is installed by a janitor or some

other incompetent party, with the result that the apponrance is

unsightly and the fire risk is increased. Practically every fire

started by electricity can be traced to improper work done by

persons unfamiliar with work of this nature.

When it is pointed out that there is an excessive amount of

wiring, the argument may be brought up that it is well to allow

a certain margin for unforseen requirements; but if the design ii

given thorough consideration when the plans are being prepared
these requirements can be forseen and provided for in the originai

plans and specifications. It is true that after plans have been

carefully prepared and the contract let, the owner or tenant may.

require certain changes or additions that will increase the con-

nected load at certain points to such an extent that marked
changes in the construction will have to be made. Even under this

condition the ultimate cost will not be as great as it would be if

the original design has a large allowance for future use, fori

changes or additions arc rarely such as to be met by even

generously designed installation.

The mode of proceedure in designing a system of wiring for

illumination should be as follows: ascertain the purpose for which

MtM
^1 ^1
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each portion of the building will be used; the color scheme ofl

the walls and ceilings, whether of light, medium or dark tones; the]

type of lighting fixtures (whether efficiency in light distributionj

will predominate or will be secondary to an artistic fixture design);!

the type and kind of lamps that will be best suited to the '-nii.

ditions; the method of control; the approximate rate for eU-

current; and whether low first cost is of more importance i1">m

subsequent maintenance. Unfortunately, the usual method has

been to design a wiring sy.-item by rule-of-thumb, guessing at what

• I'oniulilMK KnKlniMT—8nii Kranclnco
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may be required in the way of liKhting fixtures and providin;;

sufficient- capacity in all wires, conduits, switchboards, etc., for

what mipht be required later when details are go.oe into.

There are certain municipal inspection departments whose

rulings it is necessary to obsei-ve, but these rules are more or less

flexible, and it is customary now to consider the load-factor in

planninpr a wiring installation. This will frequently make a ma-

terial savinf? in the cost of the installation, and at the same time

will not affect the efficiency. A mistaken idea frequently exists

that an expensive installation is an indication of efficiency.

This is not necessarily true, as high first cost will frequently

mean complications that do not add to the installation's adapti-

bility to its purpose; such installations will as a rule lack in flex-

ibility and adaptability to purpose, which may be attained in a

simple design. Expensive fittings are frequently called for when

the balance of the installation is of the cheapest construction. An
instance came to the writer's attention in which an expensive

marble switchboard with polished copper trimmings was called

for in the specifications for a small building, the construction of

which was of the cheapest character.

Many specifications state that the voltage shall not exceed a

certain quantity with all lights burning. This clause, if enforced,

will as a rule increase materially the cost of the work; and in the

majority of cases, it is not required, as all of the lights are never

operated at one time. This clause could be modified, taking the

load-factor into consideration. While it has not been customary

to specify the maximum volt-age on motor circuits, the same con-

dition exists, and pooi' operation can frequently be traced to ex-

cessive voltage loss. This means also considerable loss in power

for which the consumer is required to pay. In an industrial plant

a saving worth considering can usually be effected if a careful

estimate is made of costs of installation and electrical energy, and

a balance struck where interest on the investment, maintenance,

insurance and other fixed charges are estimated against the cost

of the electrical energy lost in the various parts of the system.

If satisfactory results are expected from the contractor, a de-

tailed set of plans must be furnished from which to estimate and

for the guidance of the workmen making the installation. A set

of plans showing the location of light and motor outlets only, in

conjunction with specifications that are incomplete and ambiguous,

will result neither in low cost nor in satisfactoi"y work. Specifi-

cations frequently contain paraphrased portions of the various

Underwriters' codes, city ordinances, and state laws, all of which

could just as well be omitted. A tedious enumeration of the many
tests that the work will have to pass before acceptance (these tests

are seldom made) and lengthy schedules of outlets, switches, etc.

should be omitted from the specifications. The latter details

should be shown on the plans, and if careful planning has been

done and materials from reliable manufacturers have been speci-

fied, the majority of the tests will not be required. Where con-

ditions are unusual, not only should scaled detail drawings be

furnished, but diagrams showing the proper connections .should

be provided, as shown in Figure 1.

The Underwiters' rulings, known as the Nations Electric Code,

cover only the necessary details guarding the installation danger

from fire; city ordinances usually include the same code with a

few rules to govern local conditions; mutual insurance concerns

frequently have a few special rules for certain classes of work;

and the industrial laws of the various states are intended as

safeguards against accident to employees. While it is necessary

to state that the work shall conform to these various rules and

regulations, it must be understood that it may be far from satis-

factory and yet satisfy them in every respect. Modern electrical

construction is usually safe from any liability of accident to per-

sons; yet it is not always fool-proof, and consequently accident

commissions in the various states have inaugurated "Safety First"

campaigns to decrea.sc these accidents to a minimum. A new
panel-board for distribution to small motors, of the dead front

type, where all live parts are protected, is shown in Figure 2. This

panel is of DEMCO manufacture and conforms to the require-

ments of the California Industrial Accident Commission. Where
the switchboard is accessible only to experienced mechanics the

restrictions are not necessarily so rigid; a good example is shown

by Figure 3, which is a power distributing switchboard in the

Southern Pacific Company's San Francisco office building, de-

signed under the supervision of Bliss & Faville, architects.

KIOUHK i.

Detailed plans will result not only in low estimates from re-

liable contractors, but in avoidance of the delay and annoyance of

misunderstanding due to incomplete plans, and the owner and

architect will both be gainers financially.

"Homes. Schools, Churches, and Roads. Make .\merica

a Better IMacc in Which to Live."

We went into the war to aid in making the world a better

place to live in. Behind the victory of arms, if the United States is

to appropriate her .share of the fruits of victory, must be the de-

termination to do these things which make for prosperity and for

happier and more contented people.

War interrupted our construction work in these lines. The

country needs almost a million homes right now. It needs hun-

dreds of schools. There arc not enough good roads or churches.
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^eCOKTKACTOP^
REVIVAL OF SAN FRANCISCO'S REALTY MAKKET

By LOUIS H. MOOSER
President San Francisco Real Estate Board

AS a field for profitable investment, San Francisco real estate

is apain demonstratin(r its soundness after a lull of several

years. The real estate market is on the ver^e of a new im-

petus which bids fair to be of a very lasting character. The re-

vival of activity at this time is but the natural course of events

and has long since been predicted by students of real estate con-

ditions. The action of the Federal Government in disapproving of

any extensive building operations during the war caused a decided

shortage in all classes of buildings, and now that the emergency is

removed the trading in building property is assuming a very lively

aspect. But aside from this condition, it has been proven con-

clusively that money diverted into other channels than real estate

by abnormal conditions, such as war-babies, etc., inevitably returns

to real estate in a correspondingly large amount, according to the

success of the venture for which it was diverted, and it is a matter

of record that the war was the means of creating a very large

amount of surplus capiUl all over the country. What is more

natural than to expect that the monfey so earned will seek its

security in real property investments?

Six hundred thousand people live in San Francisco—people

whom we know as the cream of the great population of the Pacific

Coa.st—people who statistics prove are the most genuinely pro-

gressive in America today, and many thousands of them we find

with real estate tastes and preferences when they have money

to invest.

Within the lifetime of many San Francisco people this city

has attained a growth unequaled by any other in the world. This

growth has been natural and is founded on the development of the

fields, forests and natural resources of this wonderful section of

our country. In the process of gathering riches San Francisco's

people have always paid much attention to investments in lands

and city real estate. This naturally follows from their knowledge

of land values and from the experience of their forefathers in days

when the West was in the process of making.

As San Francisco itself grew, many of these people began to

put their savings and their profits into city property. The return

from such investments was generally good, in some cases better,

and in still others very unusual. Acreage property that sold for a

few hundred dollars in the eighties today is worth hundreds of

thousands, and more in some cases. Section and half section line

comers that went begging a few years ago today are priced higher

than property in the heart of such great cities as Indianapolis.

Cleveland and Detroit. Still the progress goes on—still the trend

of value goes upward and will continue upward as long as Siyi

Francisco maintains its position as the metropolis of the Pacific

Coast.

An investment is no better than the protection surrounding it.

Liberty Loan Bonds are no better than their security, and is the

full faith and credit of the United States of America. And San

Francisco real estate is no better than the growth, development

and increased importance of this city. But, as in the case of

Liberty Bonds, no one with vision or with intelligence can or will

question the protection and security behind real estate values in

this city. During the last few years we have passed through the

moat trying lime.s—days of commercial, economic and financial

emergencies, when we were crystallizing all our efforts into the

winning of the war. Those days are passed and now we enter a

period in which San Francisco's position as the dominant .shipping

port of the Pacific Coast will result in a greater era of pros-

perity than we have ever experienced, when her position as a ship-

ping, financial and economic force is recognized throughout the

world and when profits must come in greater proportion than ever

before in her history. Dozens of trains daily are now bringing

population—gome of it transient, but much of it permanent. Build-

ing construction, the extension of manufacturing facilities, and

many other economic necessities will continue to draw population

towards us. so that wp may expect a very large population in-

crease in this city before the close of 1920.

Population means demand and demand means increased value

of property. That there will he an increased demand is un-
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questioned by those who know what present economic necessitie-

are.

San Francisco real estate intelligently bought, must be
profitable investment. We have qualified this statement, you wil

notice, by the words "intelligently bought." By this we do no
mean there is "good" real estate and "bad" real estate in Su'
Francisco in the sense that one will lose money or make money!
as the case may be, by investing in real estate. What we mean byl

"intelligently bought" is that real estate must be purchased aci

cording to the means and pocketbooks of the buyers, with the ide»

of holding that real estate until the conditions create natura.

profits.

We know that the United States Government bonds are tht

highest gi-ade investments in the world today because they are sup-'

ported by the full faith and credit of this Government, yet somt
of these bonds bring on the open market today 4'; less than th*

people paid for them. Anyone who purchased these bonds fo»

speculation, therefore, has a loss at the present time instead of a

profit. Anyone who bought these bonds for investment purposet-

will get 100'; value, and will have a very fine investment, if hf

holds such a length of time as to allow the attachment of the in-

vestment increment. The same is true of real estate.

San Francisco is the fastest growing big city on the earth.

And it is growing faster now than it ever grow before.

Not a few people, but hundreds, have made profits during the

last 20 or 30 years that are almost beyond the comprehension of

the people who have not studied the values and the course of de-

velopment of these values that come from the settlement of the

vacant lands in a wonderful city like San Francisco. But the

broad principle of buying within your means so that you may lie

able to hold your real estate uiitil it ripens into a big investment—
until the increases in value attach—must be clearly and distinctly

borne in mind when you purchase the property. As a fundamental
proposition, every piece of real estate inside the city limits of San
Francisco must, during a term of years, increase appreciably in

value. This is the result of the natural progress of this city a

progress that has continued and will continue in the face of wars,

panics and adverse industrial conditions. As to the safety of your

mone.v invested in San Francisco real estate, there is this td Kc

said—no investment is more safe and none possesses the |nr-

manency of real esate. Some bonds do have the same amount of

safety, as, for instance. Government and some municipal bonds;

but there is .still a wide margin in favor of the future worth of

mone.v invested in bonds and that same money invested in San
Francisco real estate.

As an investment, and at the same time a method of saving

money, there exists no better proposition than the purchase of

real estate in a thriving city. Real estate has two characteristic*

as an investment: (I) it is permanent and (2) it is constantly

increasing in value. As to the permanency of real estate there il

no argument. That it is constantly increasing in value may po.<si-

bly be questioned by those, who do not understand or who have

not followed the subject. Every man and woman in the world

has an inherent desire to own property—as much of it as possilde.

The possession of real estate gives one a sense of financial securil

that can be obtained in no other way. One of the ruling traits

the human character is the desire to dominate as much of

earth's .surface as possible.

It has been truly said that there is just one crop of land

the world—and this crop does not increase. On the other hand.

population does increase and will continue to increase century aftW
century until the end of time— this in spite of destructive wars al^

all the other death-dealing instruments of humanity.

These things should all be carefully weighed by the man Ct

woman who is building for the future. The reasons for our growth

in population in the future are many and varying, but no rea

is stronger than our strategic location and commercial and
naneinf importance, united with the absolute necessity for the i

tinucd domination of San Francisco in and over the territolj

surrounding it.
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BUILDERS' GET^TOGETHEK BANQUET
THE "(

theP
Get-Together" banquet and meeting which was held at

Palace Hotel Saturday evening May 10, by the building in-

terests of San Francisco proved one of the most enthusiastic

and interesting gatherings of its kind ever held in the city. Herald-

ing a new building and construction era in San Francisco and the

' state, the five hundred representative builders, architects and con-

tractors present unanimously pledged their earnest support to the

"Own-Your-Own-Home" movement now being fostered by the gov-

ernment, and entered the fight to place San Francisco again in the

front rank of those cities making substantial construction and

building progress.

The banquet, planned by a group of members of the Builders

Association of San Francisco and the General Contractors Associ-

ation of San Francisco, was held with the idea of bringing to-

gether all those interested in the building industry in San Fran-
cisco for the purpose of exchanging ideas and discussing whether
the times seemed propitious for launching some plan looking to-

wards a revival of the commercial building and home construction

here. Mr. Gompertz, president of the Building Industry Associ-

ation of San Francisco; Mr. Cole, secretai-y of the General Con-
tractors' Association of San Francisco; Mr. Monk, a director in the

General Contractors' As.sociation; Mr. Farquharson of the same
association; and other prominent members of these two associ-

ations were the most active in arranging for the meeting.

Mr. Cole, in telling of the pui^poses of the banquet and the

aims of its promoters, stated; "By getting together and discussing

the various phases of the building situation as it is at present in

this city, the contractors and owners, architects and others in-

terested in the revival of building hoped to arrive at some plan

whereby they could add to the awakened interest which is being

shown in the construction of new business and residential build-

ings. At the banquet in the Palace we were able to get the

views and ideas of most of the city's prominent contractors and
owners and the way they would start the ball rolling for a new
era in San Francisco's construction program. That there is a cry-

ing need for both homes and business buildings of all types, anti

that it would be profitable to owners of property if they had such

buildings to rent now, goes without saying; but the questions of

the high cost of materials, the increasing demands of labor, and the

general uncertanty as to just how the business of the country is

going to meet the post-war rehabilitation problems, have held

many owners from going ahead with construction and new build-

ing until n^. From the talk at the Palace Hotel banquet meet-
ing I feel that the consensus of opinion is that the building in-

dustries of San Francisco and the rest of the State \v\\\ have to

adjust themselves to the conditions which now confront them and
go ahead regardless. Prices are not apt to go down to any ap-
preciable extent for a long time to come. Wages will keep up
and may go even higher, so the only thing to do is to get in and
build and try and make the new construction earn enough to

offset the increased cost of building etc."

The get-together banquet has had this effect on the plans of

those who are most interested in the building industry—it has
shown them that as there is such a demand for homes and business

structures it would be good business judgment to go ahead and
build now, in spite of the higher costs of material and labor. The
greater income which they will receive in rents will soon offset this

increased cost and leave them with valuable income property.

The Mayor and other city officials have endorsed the idea.s

set forth at this meeting, and organizations such as the San Fran-
cisco Realty Board, the Material Dealers' Association, and the local

chapter of the American Institute of Architects, have signified

their determination to get behind the building industry and help

make the next few years the greatest in San Francisco's history.

O

OPEUATION ON A LARGE SCALE RESIMED

The Urban Realty Improvement Co., owners of Ingleside Ter-

races, one of the largest and finest residence pt.rks in the West,

announce that they are preparing plans for 200 or more homes to

be built as rapidly as possible under the management and super-

vision of Mr. Joseph A. Leonard, the well known ouilder.

The homes will range in value from $5,000 to $20,000 and will

each be separately designed to fit the location so as to harmonize

with the surroundings.

Ingleside Terraces is laid out in large lots which are so land-

scaped as to lend themselves to very artistic treatment in the

hands of the skillful designer.
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DAIRY CONSTRUCTION AND CLEAN MILK
By WILLIAM C. TESCHE

DAIRY inspection

may be termed the

"offspring of Mr. Public

Health Service and Mrs.

State Agricultural Ser-

vice," and under the wise

tutelage of the State of

California, its very im-

portant activities radiate

from the State Dairy

Bureau. A corps of in-

spectors, with certain

territory allotted to each

one, carry out the func-

tions of the Bureau, and

while their apparent
business is to swing the

policeman's club over the

heads of unruly milk pro-

ducers, the public, to-
iNTKUroi; ..r .\ MOI.K

prether with broad-thinking dairyman, must appreciate their efforts

as being directed decidedly toward development and progress.
The people demand clean, wholesome milk and dairy products.
The up-to-date producer studies their demands and meets them.
The renegade dairyman who operates an un.^anitary plant not
only menaces public health, but incurs the distrust of his patrons
which in turn spreads to all producers alike. He is an enemy of

modern dairying, and the State Bureau renders an inestimable
service in showing him the gate or the right road to follow.

Fortunately, the average dairyman starts his business with
the proper ideal in view and a fair conception of cleanliness.

However, there are a considerable number of small details which
may inadvertently be overlooked. Before building his plant, there-
fore, the prospective milk producer is advised to study the re-

quirements as laid down and advised by the State. It costs very
little more to lay out and build the plant correctly in the first

place. It is far more expensive to suddenly find that it is rated
much lower than is desirable because certain essentials were
overlooked. Alterations are usually an unnecessary expenditure
of time and energy.

The sLible floor should be of concrete. Wooden floors lower
the rating placed on the score-card when under State inspection.
The distance between gutter and wall should be at least 4' 4".

Tight concrete walls with a light-colored ceiling are rated higher
than wooden walls. However, if the walls must be of wood,
smooth planed tonguc-and-groovc lumber should be used. A tight

nN ci;iniFii:i> k.muy

ceiling, well white-wash

ed or painted is very es

sential where there is ai

overhead stowage ol

feed. Rough wooder

stanchions and mangerr
are scored only half a:

high as those made of

iron and concrete. Should

they be wooden of neces-

sity, see that the lumbei

is well dressed and the

surfaces painted. Drain-

age is an important fac

tor, and all run-off shouM

be conducted into a cov-

ered cesspool or the irr:

gation system. Open
flumes, if used, must Ik

clean and well-kept. Ar

absorbent in the gutter i>

highly desirable. If the corral is next to the milking shed and i^

not cleaned once a week, or is dusty or muddy, the inspectors will

frown. They will do likewise if the bedding or resting pasture i-

badly soiled.

Sunlight and fresh air are Nature's great purifiers, and tii'

dairy barn should be so constructed as to take advantage o(

as much of these agencies as possible. Four square feet of

window per cow, distributed as evenly as possible, is highly

recommended. The building should provide at least 500 cubic

feet of space per cow, with windows preferably hinged at the

bottom. Sliding windows or other openings are looked on with

less favor. Ventilators in the roof are always necessary for the

proper escape of warm impure air which rises from the animals
to the roof or ceiling. Impure and dusty air not only results in

disen.se, but tends very substantially to contaminate the milk

during milking.

Kvery milking shed should be ecpiipped with running waUT.
and when cleaning each day, the finishing touches can be put "ii

with the hose. The floor is not the only place for water. Sills,

windows, ledges and walls should not be allowed to collect dust.

Walls spattered with manure or other dirt are especially tabooed

in the best of barns. Diligent sweeping is better than no sweep-

ing at all, but in the first place is not thorough, and in the second

place fills the atmosphere with dust. This dust, dropping into

the milk, increases the bacteria count, resulting in quicker sour-

ing and a Ic-ss healthful food for the consumer. There should be

NORTH EI/KV.VTION BOTTTH KT^EVATIOS

no
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MID-SECTION

I no strong- odor in the building:, nor should hay be stored loosely

in the vicinity of the stalls. Dairy inspectors will score a barn
lower if hay is fed to cows within an hour of milking time. It

is therefore apparent that the matter of atmospheric cleanliness

is of paramount importance, and every producer is advised to

bear this point in mind when planning the building or subsequent

i
operations.

I Utensils are the subjects of close inspection, and adequate
facilities are necessary for properly sterilizing them immediately

: after use. Steam or boiling water with powdered soap, followed

by thorough rinsing, will do the work, and for this purpose an
efficient vat for the number of utensils to be washed daily is

required. Drying is preferably accomplished indooi's, but when
out-door drying is resorted to, especial care in the cleaniness of

surroundings, freedom from flies and blasts of dust, must be taken.

.\lways invert pails, cans, bottles and the like. Small top pails

, are recommended, and, as applies to all other receptacles, should
i never be left standing on the bam floor.

The milk room or milk house demands its innings as well as

. the barn, and here all must be scrupulously clean. Coolers, sepa-

rators and bottling machines are not only required to be free

from dirt, stale milk and other contamination, but must be of

i sufficient capacity to accomodate the volume of milk produced,

I
thus obviating delay in handling, or slighting in order to make

' up time. No odors, no rubbish in the corners, no flies, and plenty
• of fresh air, are the watchwords. The equipment must be in

isuch a condition as to receive milk immediately after milking; in

(fact it is desirable to cool the milk from each cow without wait-

• ing for the pail to be filled. Cream had better be separated im-

I mediately after milking and cooled as it flows from the separator

spout. Hot and cold running water for scrubbing down floors,

shelves, walls and appliances is a necessity without question.

Milk room construction is next in importance to care while

under use. Again concrete as a floor material holds preference,

and the builder must concern himself with walls, ceiling and
windows even moi'e carefully than in the case of the barn. Plaster

or well painted tongue and groove lumber are more conducive to

cleanliness than rough, ill fitting boards, and even a second-rate

milk room can be greatly improved by thorough painting with

light colored paint. Windows in opposite or adjacent walls, with

hinged screens, ventilators in the roof, and screened doers ai'e

not to be omitted in construction.

The above factors involved in the institution and upkeep of

a modern dairy are but a few of the many which must be con-

sidered, yet they may convey to the person intere.sted an idea of

just how much stress is placed upon sanitation and clean handling.

Milk is one of the favorite media for bacterial growth, and the

layman will open his eyes in bewilderment should he ever see the

myriads of organisms thriving in a cubic centimeter of what may
t>e the very cleanest commercial milk on sale in his city. Com-
mercial milk entirely free from bacteria cannot be had, for "there

r if 1 1 1 f\ 1 "i I 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1
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aint no such animal." What the public demands, what the State
enforces, and what the enlightened dairyman will accomplish, is

the production of milk containing as few organisms as possible.

The success of his good intentions depends partly upon the human
factor and partly upon the equipment with which he produces
that milk.

A PRACTICAL MILKING SHED
The accompanying drawings constitute a set of plans for a

milking shed drawn by J. B. Davidson, Professor of Agricultural
Engineering at the University Farm, Davis, California, and re-

produced from the Report of The State Dairy Bureau. These
plans are valuable, as a milking shed built from them would be
all that could be desired for practical purposes. At the :;ame

time an insanitary and impractical shed could not be built much
cheaper.

Most of the milking barns built some years ago are too

dark, and unless they are disinfected at short intervals, they

are very unhealthy for the cattle. These plans call for a great

number of windows, and if it is convenient to build the shed

north and south, the sun can shine directly on the floor anil

mangers of one side in the morning, and of the other side in

the afternoon. If there is no dirt or refuse left in the barn during

the day, under which disease germs may hide, the sun or strong

light will thoroughly disinfect it every day. Such a barn with

such splendid light and ventilation will be a great factor in pre-

venting the spread of tuberculosis and contagious abortion.

The floor from the stanchions to the gutter is 4 feet 8 inches.

This is the proper length for small cows, but where the cows are

large, 5 feet is better.

EAST ELEVATION

SUMMER FLOWERS
{Continued fnim pagv ^I)

LARKSPUR PERENNIAL: This flower will give two or

more crops of tall blue spikes each year.

DAHLIAS: Are a wonderful flower in San Francisco.

DIGITALIS or Foxglove: There is nothing better than these

for shady places. This plant runs up a tall spike about three

feet high of Gloxinia-shaped flowers.

^'LOWERING S.'\GE or Salvia Splcndcns: Salvia is always

hard to raise and it is usually much more satisfactory to purchase

the plants. Salvia is another late summer flower and one of the

most beautiful. Its color is brilliant red.

FOR-GET-ME-NOT. Suitable for shady places.

GAZAVIA: Is fine for growing between the side-walk and

the road-way. Its color is bright orange and the flower has a

zone of black. (Jazavia will stand dry weather and any situ-

ation exceptionally well.

GOLDEN FEATHER: This is a pretty golden leaved border

plant about H inches tall.

HOLLYHOCKS: It truly is an old-fashioned flower and one

which holds its charm and place against all later arrivals. Holly-

hocks grow anywhere from 6 to 8 feet tall.

If your soil is too sandy or needs enriching, as most flower

beds will in order to get the finest flowers, put on pulverized

manure and dig it in. This dried manure is scraped from the

corrals of Nevada and has never been leached and is twice as

strong as ordinary manure. It will not be disagreeable in any

way and you need have no fear of using it too strong. Your

garden will flourish from using some.
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5:;5feMANUFACTUREP^
By HARRIS ALLEN

PLANT OF GLADDING, McBEAN ^ GO.
LINCOLN, CALIFORNIA t

THE factory of Gladding, McBcan & Co. was established at

Lincoln, California, in 1875, for the manufacture of vitrified

and other clay pipe. Starting with one Kiln, others have
been added from time to time until the present Kiln capacity is 2500

tons a month.

In 1906, after the San Francisco fire, there was a large ex-

pansion in the plant due to the sudden and great denutnd for fire

proof building material. By this time the business had been de-

veloped to include other clay products, such as Fire Tile, Fire

Brick, Face Brick, Terra Cotta and Roofing Tile; today orders are

accepted for all kinds of clay products.

The mechanical end of the factory was destroyed by fire on

July 29, 1918. Since then this entire portion has been redesigned

by competent engineers, reducing hand work to a minimum. There
is today practically not one shovel or wheelbarrow on the plant.

All of this work is done by machinery. Electric elevating trucks

carry the material from the presses to the kilns, and horse drawn
vehicles unload the kilns and load the cars. By these methods the

heavy labor work, which was in years gone by so necessary in this

industry, has been practically eliminated. The machine capacity is

now about 50 per cent greater than the Kiln capacity.

Not only has the plant been greatly improved by the employ-
ment of the very latest types of machines and equipment, but

many radical changes have been made in the processes of manu-
facture. This has been brought about by the employment of skilled

technical experts for consultation and advice.

The business of Gladding, McBean & Co. has grown to such

size that besides California, their trade has spread to other ports

of the country and to many foreign countries. They are today
furnishing the Terra Cotta for the exterior of the Union Steam-
ship Company's Building in Sydney, Australia, which is fourteen

stories in height, —the first tall building of modem steel and rein-

forced concrete to be erected in that city. The entire interior of

the Mitsubishi Bank in Tokyo. Japan, which is going up at the

present time, is being furnished by them. Many of the most im-

portant buildings in Vancouver, Victoria, Spokane, Seattle, Portland,

Salt Lake City, Los Angeles, San Francisco and Oakland, as well

na all the cities In Arizona, are of their manufacture. Their Roof-

ing Tile is being extensively used in Arizona, New Mexico, and
several of the Eastern States, as well as California.

The firm is best known for its architectural terra cotta, which
includes both structural and decorative material, enameled and
polychrome, and a large variety of sizes and designs of garden
pottery, modeled after very beautiful classic originals. But it is

also a large manufacturer of brick, of all textures, shapes and
colors, face brick and fire brick, and of mantel, fire and floorinir

tile. Among other products are glazed laundo' trays and sinks,

seamless, non-absorbent and durable. As regards terra cotta, there

is practically nothing in the line of exterior or interior archi-

tectural terra cotta which has not been turned out here.

This is a local company, owned and controlled by it6 own
officers and assistants. Offices are located in Los Angeles, Oak-
land and Sacramento, as well as San Francisco and Lincoln.

BUILD NOW!

"Set Your Money to Work on Building a Home of Your Own."
U. S. Dept. of Labor
W. B. Wilson, SecreUry.

Set your money to work on building a home of your own.

This is the period of readjustment, and idle dollars are as detri-

mental to the national welfare as idle men.
Building is a basic industry'. To build a home, aside from the

obvious benefits to the home owner, is to make on important and
direct contribution to national readjustment and reconstruction.

First, the countr>' needs thousands of homes. After that the

home builder creates a demand for stone, bricks, lumber, hardware,

concrete, paint, etc., etc.; money circulates—only blood that circu-

lates makes for health. Building absorbs labor. That is of

prime importance right now when thousands of soldiers are being

releo.sed from the Army and industry is in transition from the war
to peace gear.

Your money, invested in building a home, works for your per-

manent prosperity and welfare and at the same time renders not

less tangible service to your country. Put your money to work

—

BUILD NOW.
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PLANT OF W. P. FULLER ^ COMPANY
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

SACRAMENTO, in 1849, was the metropolis of Califomia. It

was the heart of the gold mining district and like a mag;net
drew all toward it. San Francisco then was merely a de-

barkation point; ships sailed from the East Coast around the Horn,
unloaded their cargo at San Francisco, and their passengers then
immediately started overland, or by boat, for the gold district.

Among these "Pilgrims to Mecca" in the early part of 1849
was Mr. W. P. Fuller, Sr. The idea of gold attracted him to Cali-

fornia, but after being in Sacramento for a few weeks he saw, like

Mr. Mark Hopkins, Mr. Crocker, Sr. and Mr. Stanford, that every-
body there was after gold and very few after commercial business.

The opportunity^ presented itself for him to pursue his old trade
that he had learned in the East, and the foundation for the present
W. P. Fuller & Company was laid when he opened a small store.

In addition to retail trade of imported paints, oils of all kinds,

and glass, he began a general painting and paper-hanging business.

In 1851, he formed partnership with Mr. Heather under the

name of Fuller & Heather. The old building occupied by them
still stands in Sacramento.

Fuller & Heather continued business in Sacramento and it

prospered until 1862, when the worst flood in the history of Cali-

fornia occurred. During the flood. Fuller & Heather moved part

of their stock from Sacramento to San Francisco, and continued
to operate with San Francisco as headquarters.

In 1886, the Yankee Block at the corner of Pine and Front
Streets, San Francisco, was taken over by Fuller & Heather and
was occupied by Whittier-Fuller & Company for forty years.

In 1867, Mr. Heather's interest was bought by Mr. Whittier
and the Whittier-FuUer & Company was formed. In this year.

Whittier-Fuller & Company opened their factory, which included

the block between Fremont and Beale and Howard and Folsom
Streets. At this factory the manufacture of Pioneer Lead was
begun. Here also, in 1868, Whittier-Fuller & Company began the

manufacture of Pacific Rubber Paint, one of the first mixed paints

made in the United States.

Twelve corroding stacks for the manufacturing of white lead

were built in 1877, and in 1878 Pioneer White Lead was first manu-
factured and marketed.

In 1890, Mr. W. P. Fuller, Sr. died, after forty years of suc-

cessful business life, but the business continued to be carried on as

Whittier-Fuller & Company.

In 1894, the present W. P. Fuller & Company was incorporated,

Mr. Whittier retiring.

In February 1906, W. P. Fuller & Company moved from the

Yankee Building at Front and Pine Streets to a six-story building

at Mission and Beale Streets, and had occupied the building only

one month when the big fire occurred. The building was a total

loss. However, during the months which followed the fire, the
business was carried on from the Oakland branch store, and since
the factory in South San Francisco was uninjured, W. P. Fuller &
Company was able to carry on its business without difficulty.
The store and general offices now occupied were built on the site
of the old destroyed building.

Between 1880 and 1890, branch stores of W. P. Fuller & Com-
pany were started in Oakland, Stockton, Los Angeles, Portland and
Seattle. Later, stores were established in San Diego, Spokane,
Tacoma, Pasadena, Long Beach, Boise and Santa Monica.

All of these stores carry a complete stock of Mixed Paints,
Enamels, Wall Finishes, Varnishes, Glass, Oils and Colors.

BUILD NOW!
"More Americans Should Own Their Own Homes."

W. B. Wilson, Secretary.
U. S. Dept. of Labor,

Somewhere in the heart of every man is the desire to be
INDEPENDENT. Independence is the measure of one's standing
in the community.

The first step along the road to independence is to own one's
home. The man who owns his own home is the respected, the
trusted man in every community.

One of the largest employers of labor in the country ordered
a canvass of his factories to determine what percentage of his

employees owned their own homes. At the same time he urged all

employees in the establishment to become home owners or home
buyers.

Sound logic prompted this action. The responsible man is the
valuable employee. The HOME OWNER has a deeper sense of
civic pride. He is established; he is responsible; he is interested
in everything that tends toward the peace and security and up-
building of the community.

The example set by one manufacturer will be followed by
others. It will daily become more requisite to a man's securing
responsible employment that he Owns His Own Home.

There is little excuse for a man not owning his own home.
The great Liberty Loans have installed into the American people
lessons of thrift that will endure through the coming days of peace.
Every man can and should own his own home.

rhere is no appeal from the man who seeks a position that is

treated so lightly, by private and public employer alike, as the
appeal which comes from the man who has everything to gain
and nothing to lose.

The Independent Man always Owns His Own Home—BUILD
YOURS NOW.

»!
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REAL E^TATELOAN5&IN5URAKa
ACTIVITY IN REALTY AND INVESTMENT FIELD

THE past month has been one of awakened activity in the

fields of real estate and affiliated investment. As a result

there are now in progress a number of sub-division sales

which are keeping city and county realty dealers well engaged.
The advertising campaigns of several big country land companies
have made the real estate and promotions sections of the papers
bristle with business.

The California Delta Farms Company's holdings in the San
Joaquin delta lands near Stockton arc being purchased by many
farmers and city investors which indicates that the public is fully

alive to the merit of these rich peat land farms. Arthur C. Par-

sons, head of the firm of that name, in charge of the sales cam-
paign for the California Delta Farms Company, states that there

is a large and growing demand for farms of the type his com-
pany is handling— farms from eighty acres up, which can be

worked by local farmers for absent owners on the share basis,

or by the company in the name of absent purchasers. In many
cases the new owners are not ready to occupy their property
immediately or have bought principally for purposes of invest-

ment. —
The Terra Bella Development Company of Tulare, headed by

Marco H. Hellman, the Los Angeles banker, and D. H. Hart, hotel

owner, is opening a campaign for the sale of lands under irrigation

in Terra Bella. This activity has been put in charge of the Wilgry
P'arms of San Franci.sco. Terra Bella is famous for its early

oranges, shipments being made as soon as the middle of October.

Wilgray Farms operates under a unique plan in that all sales

made to non-residents are made under the guarantee system.

FRE.NCH HOMES l.N OAK KNOLL MANOR
Announcement has just been made by Charles H. Holt of

C. H. Holt Realty Company that the company has made arrange-
ments to duplicate to a certain extent many of the new French
homes which are being put up in devested France after the plans
of American and European architects. The ideas which have
been found suitable for restoration of some of the most beautiful

portions of France have been found to fit the rolling hill and
valley land which surrounds pretty Emerald Lake in Oak KnoU
Manor, and it is the intention of the owners of this subdivision tS

give an air of individuality and distinction to their property by
transferring some of the charms of the old world country houi

to their residential park. In discussing the plans which his com-
pany expects to work out Mr. Holt stated, "While all of the plan*

arc not adaptable to this country, many of them are revelation*

as to what a small home can be. It is certain they will create a
sensation when built. It is our plan to proceed as rapidly as pos-

sible and build a number of homes at Emerald Lake. Oak Knoll

Manor is increasing in popularity each week. This peninsula

home tract, located just west of Redwood City, is laid out in half-

acre homesites. Over $100,000 has been expended in developing
the tract. Emerald Lake is on the west end of Oak Knoll Manor."

Continued activity has marked the realty market of the San
Francisco Bay section, and many tracts and subdivisions are

experiencing building revivals which promise well for the future.

Thousand Oaks, the beautiful north Berkeley subdivision, is to be

the site of a number of new homes which will be started at once.

Lieutenant Noble Newsom, formerly of the firm of Newson & New-
som, San Francisco architects, and recently returned from France,

has charge of the architectural and building department. Lieu-

tenant Newsom is familiar with the property, having been a resi-

dent of Thousand Oaks for two years previous to his enlistment.

He has already signed contracts for nine houses to be built in

these properties, and he is preparing plans for four more to be

erected as soon as the first set is completed. It is the intention

of the Berkeley Thousand Oaks Realty Company to start an ag-

gressive building campaign immediately.

BANK OFFICIAL DECLARES FOR HOME OWNERSHIP
The possession of a home is one of the most potent influences

towards the making of good citizenship, and the sense of civic

pride and responsibility is greatly enhanced by the knowledge that

one is numbered among the community's substantial citizens. P.

A. Pflueger, vice-president of the Humboldt Savings Bank, is con-

vinced that the first duty of the man with a family is to provide I

himself and dependents with a home.
"There is nothing that makes for good citizenship so much :is

the ownership of one's home," he said. "It is largely for tlu^

reason that savings banks encourage people to buy a home whir •

ever the terms of purchase are sufficiently favorable to permil ' f

doing so without incurring the possibility of loss by reason f

foreclosure or depreciation in value."

Mr. Pflueger is of the opinion that San Francisco has of laii

years developed many beautiful residential sections, and he giv. .<

reasons why it is sound business judgment as well as good citizt i

ship to buy a home in the city in which one lives. Continuing In-

said, "Without desiring to make any invidious distinction or com
parison, and without expressing any opinion as to values, I ha\<

no hesitancy in saying that Westwood Park is one of the mi> t

MoliKUN ttKMir«i;NCK IN TIIK W l:STWOi il> l",\m{ TRACT
H.\N Fri.VNClSCO—TIIIK Wr.1,1. l'l.,\N.Vi:i> RKHIUKNTIAI.
I'AUK .-^iuiu.>< Tin: N'i:\\ I'.u ii^kas in citv im.anninc!

IM.ow Kits A.NIi PLANT LIKK AKK MfOII l.N KVIKKNCK
WESTWOOP I'AUK—Ci.NE OF SAN KRA.NCI8C08 NKW ANI>

AUTISTIC UKSIIiENTIAL KIHTUICTS
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A HANDSOME CONCRETE liUNGALOW HOME AT WESTVVOOD
PARK. SAN FRANCISCO.—THIS HOUSE ILLUSTRATES THE

NEW STYLE OF CONSTRUCTION

nvitinfr residential tracts I have ever seen, and it does not sur-

irise me that bung:a!ows and other homes are finding such a ready
ale there. The transportation problem has been solved by the

onstruction of the Twin Peaks tunnel and the extension of the

ilunicipal car line to Westwood. Consetiuentiy the people who
.ettle in Westwood ParU are able to reach their places of b s ness

md return to their homes from the business district as comfortably
ind as quickly as those living in the older and more established

ections of the city.

NEW HOMES IN SEA CLIFF

If other indications were wanting to show the revival of the

eal estate and building activities in the bay city, the recent

rection of many new homes by Allen & Co. on their Sea Cliff

ropertities would prove the upward tendencies of business. The
lew homes being there built are modern residences of high class

ti every particular, and reflect the latest ideas in architecture

nd building. The blocks are built with residences harmonizing
1 architecture, with no two alike. All are set back from the

idewalk an equal distance. Automobile drives and garages are

n the rear of the lots and there are no wires or unsightly poles

5 mar the appearance of the front streets. Lawns and garden
hrubs are put in on all the yards. Fences are placed and garages
re built and the homes are offered for sale complete in every re-

ard. The homes themselves are revelations. Hardwood finish-

THE COMUINATION OF CEMENT AND SHINGLES IN BUNGA-
LOW CONSTRUCTION HAS MUCH TO RECOMMEND IT—

WESTWOOD PARK, SAN FRANCISCO

ing and hardwood floors are used throughout the buildings. The
lower floors are finished with such woods as gum, oak, jenesero and
mahogany, and the bedrooms are in enamel. Allen & Co. report
the completion of plans for the erection of twenty moi-e buildings,

construction work to commence immediatelv.

FRANCISCA CLUB TO HAVE NEW HOME
The Francisco Club, one of the city's best known and most

exclusive womens clubs, announces that it is to start at once the

erection of its new home building.

Property was recently purchased at the corner of Sutter and
Mason streets. The plans for the new structure, which are being

prepared by «C. C. Young, architect, call for an edifice of three

stories and basement in the colonial style, with all modern con-

veniences required by a club home of this character. The lot

and building represent an outlay of approximately $150,000, and
when the building is completed it will give the Francisco Club one
of the finest, if not the finest, womens club buildings in the West.

Edwin Rolkin has re-leased The Argonaut Hotel on Market

and Fourth streets for a term of five years, thus demonstrating his

faith in San Francisco's future. According to his plans he expects

to expend in the neighborhood of $25,000 in refurnishing, decorat-

ing, and bringing up to date the hotel's facilities.
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Official News of Pacific Coast Chapters, A. I. A.

:^Ml/.
The regular minutes of meetings of all Pacific Coast

Chapters of the American Institute of Architects are
published on this page each month.
San Francisco Chapter, 1881—President, Sylvain

Schnaittiieher, 333 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal.;

Secretary, Morris M. Bruce, Flood Building, San Fran-
cisco, Cal. Chairman of Committee on Public Informa-
tion, William B. Faville, Balboa Building, San Francisco.

Chairman of Committee on Competition, William
Mooser, Nevada Bank Building, San Francisco. Date
of Meetings, third Thursday of every month; Annual, - •y.^'-ya '

October. oeeoJ'"

Southern California Chapter. 1894—President, H. M. Patterson,
1(24 (). T. Johnson BuildinK, Los Angeles, Cal. Secretary, H. F.

Withey, 621 Exchantre Building, Los Angeles. Cal. Chairman of

Committee on Public Information, J. E. Allison, 140.'5 Hibernian
Building, Los Angeles. Date of Meetings, second Tuesday, except
July and August, at Los Angeles.
Oregon Chapter, 1911—President, Joseph Jacobborgcr, Board of

Trade Building, Portland, Ore. Secretary, Alfred H. Smith, Board
of Trade Buihiing, Portland, Ore. Chairman of Coniriittrc on

Public Information, Ellis F. Lawrence, Chamber of Commerce
Building. Portland, Ore. Date of Meetings, third Thursday of

every month at Portland; Annual, October.

Minutes of San Francisco Chapter

No Meeting held during Month of May

Minutes of Oregon Chapter
MEETING OF MARCH 19, 1919.

Regular monthly meeting of Oregon Chapter A. I. A., was held

at Hazelwood Restaurant, March 19, 1919.

Meeting called to order by Jos. Jaeobberger, President.

Following members present: Whitehouse, Lawrence, Bennes,

Schacht, Webber, Holford, Williams, Jaeobberger and Post.

Motion by Post, seconded by Lawrence—to amend minutes of

previous meeting as follows.

Proceeding last paragraph reading. "Mr. Mason of Hurley-

Mason Co., contractors, etc." insert. "Extract from report of

Legislative Committee referring to meeting held by American

Society of Civil Engineers." followed by that portion of Legislative

Committee's report pertaining to meeting of Oregon Society of

Engineers. Motion carried.

It was reported that Mr. Naramore had transferred his

membership from the Oregon Chapter to the Washington State

Chapter.
Motion by Williams, seconded by Bennes—That Oregon Chapter

recommend changes to the Portland Housing Code. Motion carried.

By-Laws Committee recommended adoption by Oregon Chapter

of .Standard forms of by-laws.

Motion by Lawrence, seconded by Whitehouse—That report of

By-Laws Committee be adopted. Members to be notified to see

copy of StandanI Form of by-laws in Mr. Jacobberger's office.

Motion carried.

Motion by Lawrence, seconded by Whitehouse—That report of

Post, on War Committee work of chapter be adopted and an argu-

ment be prepared in favor of competitions for public buildings.

Motion carried.

Motion by Post, seconded by Lawrence—That the Competition

Committee be requested to meet Building Committee of Labor

Temple to ascertain if a competition for new Labor Temple could

be devised. Motion carried.

Motion of Whitehouse, seconded by Webber—That next regular

monthly meeting be held in the evening instead of noon lunch

hour. Motion carried.

Educational Committee Chairman, Mr. Whitehouse, reporte<l

letter of thanks received from two of prize winners in recent ron-

test conducte<l by the Chapter. Letters ordered placed on file.

On motion, meeting adjourned.

Washington State Chapter, 1894—President, Daniel]
Huntington. Seattle, First Vice-President, Carl Gouk
Seattle, Second Vice-President, George Gove. Thil
vicc-President, Albert Held, Spokane, Secretary, Loui

Bacder, Seattle. Treasurer, Frank L. Baker, Seattl<

Counsels: Chas. H. Bebb, Sherwood D. Ford, and (

C. Field. Pate of Meeting, first Wednesday, exe«|

July, August and September, at Seattle, except oo
in Spring at Tacoma. Annual, November.
The American Institute of Architects—The Octagtn

Wa.shington, D. C. Ofiicers for 1918: President, Thonw
R. Kimball, Omaha, Neb.; First Vice-President, Charl«

A. Favrot, New Orlcan.*, La.; .Second Vice-President, George
Mills, Toledo, Ohio; Sccrftary, William Stanley Baker, Bostoi

Mass.; Treasurer, D. Everett Waid, New York, N. Y.

Directors for Three Years—Edward W. Donn, Jr., Washingtoi
D. C; Robert D. Kohn, New York, N. Y.; Richard Schmidt, Chicagi

III. Directors for Two Years—William B. Faville, San Francisa

Cal.; Burt L. Fenner, New York, N. Y.; Ellis F. Lawrence, Portlani

Ore. Directors for One Year— Edwin H. Brown, MinncapoHi
Minn.; Ben L. Lubschez, Kansas City, Mo.; Horace Wells Sellera

Philadelphia, Pa.

MEETING OF APRIL 22, 1919.

I. A.Regular monthly meetini.' of Oregon Chapter .\.

held at University Club, April 22, 1919.

Members present: Jaeobberger, Whitehouse. Lawrence, Hoi

ford, Doyle, Wilso, Schacht, Bennes, Post, Webber, Knightoil

and Smith.

Visitors present: Messrs. Faville, Willcox, Cheney, Rosenlu

n

Whitney and Bean.

Motion by Lawrence, seconded by Doyle—"That the <ii

Chapter hereby endorses the chart prepared by the Seattle Chupu
and further sugge.'sts the employment by the Institute of a special

ist in scientific analysis to carry on the investigation suggested

and to formulate recommendations to the Institute." Motion ctr

ried.

Motion by Doyle, seconded by Lawrence—"That the deliL itt-

of the Oregon, Washington and Northern California Chapters hen

present be requested to urge on the Post War Committee of tki

Institute at the Convention to be held at Nashville, the appoilj

ment of a strong Post War Committee on City Planning,

the recommendation that membership on such Committee be limitj

to members of the Institute engaged in the practice of City Pll

ning and most familiar with the problems involved—particuU^

to study the question raised by the Washington Chapter—and I

formulate definite proposals for action by the Institute." Motinti

carried.

A report on Competitions was read by Mr. Holford.

Motion by Knighton, seconded by Wilson — "That the sub-

stance of the report be submitted by the Oregon delegate befor<

the Post War Committee at Nashville. Tenn." Motion carried.

Motion by Lawrence, seconded by Holford—"That a letter b'

sent to 'The American Architect" re their suggested ballot (•> th-

effect that their suggestion finds no favor with this Chni '

Motion earrie<l.

Motion by Holford, seconded by Bennes—"That « Commiltef

be appointed by the President to report on the question of th.

purchase of an architectural magazine."

Motion by Holford, seconded by Smith~"That the Orcg

Chapter recommends that the Education Committee of the In^

tute considers the advisability of suggesting to the School* •>

Architecture the inclusion in their curricula of a course on

chology of Architectural Practice."

On motion, meeting adjourned.
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orwarded to subscribers on request. Branprwyn, A. R. A.
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FULLER VARNISHES
FULLERSPAR FIFTY FOR FLATTING
FORTY FOR FINISHING FIFTEEN FOR FLOORS

Fuller Varnishes fulfil every requirement
desired by architects in work of the high-

est quality. Their use insures a piece of

work which for many years will be a

source of genuine pride and satisfaftion

Beauty of finish, ability to with-

stand rough wear, paleness, free

flowing, rapid drying—charac-

teristics found in each of Fuller

Varnishes, combined with
marked superiority in durability,

make Fuller Varnishes distinc-

tive in character and materials

in which absolute confidence

may be placed.

W. p. FULLER & CO.
SPECIALIZED PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
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^^6PARCHITECT
SOME OBSERVATIONS ON CALIFORNIA ARCHITECTURE

By W. S. DAVENPORT

THE .\merican apartment is now designed to satisfy
permanent tenants. A home is not a real home

I when it is so small that the bed mnst be screwed onto
;

the inside of a closet door, or be run through a wall and
j
under a kitchen table. It is a sort of Pullman sleeping-

I car to be changed once a quarter.

The apartment house of European cities is the normal

I

residence of the bulk of the population. The cool summers
make this way of living quite satisfactory. One can live

near one's business and save time, money and nerve
' energy to an e.xtent not realized until one has moved from
the suburb to the center of the town.

The continental European city apartment is a full-

sized residence. The front door of the house is large
enough to take in a furniture wagon, the ceilings are high,
the bedrooms and other rooms except the servants' room
are large, there is a long row of windows onto the street
and a second one into the open space in the middle of the
block. This is the proper way to live in a city. The
greatest economy in circulation results from living one
over another in as many stories as the poorer tenant will

I

consent to climb without elevators. A city built up solidly

with such apartment houses concentrates a large popu-
lation into a small space. There is saving in everything,
in laying out streets, in ])iping, lighting and policing, in

delivery of goods and in transportation service.

\\e could live in this way on the Pacific Coast. Our
summers are sufficiently cool, at least along the sea coast.

Here, as at many other points we would do well to look
to Europe for our guide rather than to other parts of this

country where the conditions of climate are entirely
diflferent.

The .American bungalow derives an effect of cozy
spaciousness by throwing several rooms into one large liv-

ing room. The European villa avoids stuffiness and retains
privacy by having high ceilings and tall narrow doors.
The visitor is not embarrassed at finding himself in the
heart of the family as soon as he steps inside the door.

W hen the ground plan is small and there is but one story,

the French of the l!ay of I^>iscay have a very clever way
of utilizing this small space. Not a foot is wasted as in-

side entry. The bungalow may be perhaps only 12x36 feet

clear inside space. If the lot is narrow the house has its

rear wall along one l)oundary, gable to the street. There
are three rooms twelve feet square, each with a glass

door letting out into the fagade ; the rear of the next house
being a blind wall there is adec|uate privacy to rooms in

the garden. The floor is nearly flush with the ground.
The ceilings are very high. The center room is a kitchen,

the two end rooms are salon and bedroom, and connect
with the kitchen by very narrow doors, leaving consider-

able wall space for furniture. 0|)positc the middle door
in the rear wall is a (licturesque blacksmith's forge of a

hre place, with andirons and a crane. The floor is laid
with small hexagonal red tiles. The other rooms have
bleached wood floors without sills. The pot au feu is
cooked on the crane, broiling is done in small pots burn-
ing charcoal, on the raised hearth. There is an over-
hanging hood. The construction is hollow tile plastered
inside and out, or there may be thin Roman bricks out-
side with sand-stone corners. The roof is Spanish tile.
In the town there is a toilet; in the forest the toilet, like
Kipling's cat, walks by itself. The cheapest of these
houses are remarkably simple, and cost about $600 to build.

These little bungalows are built by the thousand in
the town of Arcachon near Bordeaux. Built without a
cellar, on soft sand, in a pitch-pine forest or on a beach,
with the gorze and broom in blossom all the year round,
they are the acme of dainty simplicity, very satisfying
esthetically, with a dash of French style about them. The
tall glazed doors are very effective in giving dignity to
the house and in marking it as a pure-bred type not to be
mistaken for anything else.

For a roomy country site in Southern California simi-
lar construction built on three or four sides of a hollow
square wotild make an attractive and cheap country resi-

dence. The dry summers make it difficult to keep large
grounds properly cultivated, and anything less than com-
plete freshness of vegetation is worse than the absolutely
untouched, brown, dry surface of the California summer
landscape. The little enclosed patio can be kept separate
and green, aiTording a pleasant contrast with the view
outside of blue emptiness of space down over a canyon
with its clean dust-free brown sage up to the outer walls.
There must be here and there an extra space between two
rooms divided into a common bath and two se])arate closets.

This principle of sharp division between cultivated
garden and brown field should l)c applied to small town-
planning in Southern California. There is too much of
the half-way thing: too many ugly, raw wounds of cut
banks ; dusty, over-wide streets ; of washed-out cement
sidewalks and gullies, half-cultivated gardens, or good ones
contrasting unpleasantly with vacant lots adjoining.

The climate requires that a town be 1)uilt out solid

from a central point, with rather narrow streets for chuni-
miness and economy, paved as soon as laid out. There
should be no lots left vacant while others farther out are
built on. The town should be distinct from the surround-

ing country, every bit of space within it either building,

cement street and path, or planting. Ruilt thus it would
be an attractive little green oasis, finished, dust-free, and
surrounded by the California summer landscape, unob-
jectionable because nnwouuded. This is the jjroper way
to build a village in .Southern California. It would be
more beautiful, less raw and depressing, and cheaper and
more convenient to live in.

1
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THE ARCHITECT AND THE BUILDING COMPANY
THE Committee on Professional Relations of the

Alumni Association of the School of Architecture of

the University of California was asked to consider the

c|uestion : "Will the position of the architect in the future

be benefitted by his enteriuf; tile buildin)^ field?" The
foUowintj is the report of the Committee, consisting of

Irvinj^ F. Morrow. Architect, Chairman; Walter LeKoy
Ilubcr. C. I-".: and l"'dwin J. Symmes. Architect.

IN recent years a large amount of building has been
erected without the employment of architectural serv-

ices. In part the work thus diverted from the architect

has fallen to the lot of the structural engineer, in part to

that of the all-embracing building company which includes

in its scope fiTiancing. designing, and construction. To the

former have gone princi|)ally factories and other industrial

establishments; the list of works handled by the latter is

of surprising variety ami includes structures of no in-

considerable importance. W hether or not this practice is

in the ascendant there are no data at hand to determine;

but certain it is that increased attention has of late been
paid to it by the architectural profession. On the one
hand it witnesses the covering of the country with

structures which constitute aesthetic offences as flagrant

as they are unnecessary ; on the other hand it watches the

progress of e.xtensive building activity while its own
offices remain empty. These two complaints are variously

stressed according to the temperament and interests of

the individual ; either is admittedly a sufficient cause for

legitimate discontent.

What is to be done? Advertise, says the practical

man. Look into our own hearts, search out our short-

comings, and remedy them, says the idealist. The range

of suggested solutions is various and extensive. The pro-

posal which is most revolutionary, most thoroughgoing in

appearance, and the only one of which it is a question

here, is that the architect meet the building company on
its own ground and form his own organization offering

everything from soup to nuts. Failing this, it is urged,

the profession is doomed to ignominious and impecunious
extinction.

On first thought, or more properly speaking, before

first thought, the plan undoubtedly displays a specious

I)lausibility. It possesses a comprehensiveness which
passes for service and efficiency; it a|)pears to revive the

old master-builder idea. |)lacing the designer in closer

touch with those on whom he ciepends for the execution

of his work ; and it sets the architect on an ecpial footing

with those who now seem to be playing a winning game.
None of these arguments. b<iwevcr. will withstand serious

examination.

It requires but a moment's rcllection to realize that

an article purchased in a department store covering a block

in area is not necessarily better or easier to obtain than

one ac<piire<l in a fifteen-foot shop. The idea that the

(juality of service must be improved by its extension is a

fallacy most i)ersistent, yet one which should be dis-

credited by a device as simple as opening the eyes. A
building is neither more properly nor more easily built

because of a commercial identity between the party which
designs and the )iarty which constructs. On the contrary

there enters here this objection founded on the orthodox
code of professional ethics: If the architect be financi;illv

interested in the construction, who shall act as the dis-

interested guardian of the client's interest? The ijoini .,i

view may be regarded as old-fashioned and academic ; un-

doubtedly it is not worth pressing too far, in view of the

obvious fact that no system can be devised to circunui in

an active desire to be dishonest. L'nder the present >\-

tem the architect is at liberty to Heece his client in collal .•

ration with the contractor if he so desires; and there is

no reason to suppose that the client would be the wm-i-
off for being fleeced by one unified organization. The idt.i

embodied in the objection, however, hearkens back to a

standard of professional dignity and disinteredness which
it would be unfortunate to reject too thoughtlessly.

The assumed analogy between the mediaeval master-
builder and the modern building company uniler its most
favorable conditions is an illusion based on an entire mis-

understanding of the essential differences separating the
two systems. The master-builder properly so called was
at once designer and craftsman, and through his close co-

ordination of all phases of his work achieved wonderful
restilts. lie was. however, the product of a particular

social and economic order, and can not be revived by siiili

simple expedients as lawyer's contracts and financier's ac-

counts. Where the mediaeval guild was actuated bv a

desire for service, the modern commercial organization is

spurred on by the desire to "put one over." The master-

builder was interested in the buihiing of his design ; the

promoter is interested in the selling of his. It is beside

the mark to argue that the conscientious architect, as

head of bis own building organization, woidd instill into

it ideals higher than the current commercial ones ; by so

doing he would land himself outside of the very class into

which it was his ostensible desire to gain a place; the

pressure of circumstances would be too strong to be with-

stood.

Co-operation is essential, much more than obtains to-

day—genuine collaboration between architect and engineer,

intimate contact between architect and craftsman. There
is no guarantee that this ideal would be consummated by

placing all these parties in the employ of a super-organi-

zation headed by the architect. It is more than probable

that the increase of administrative details would entail a

])roportionatc dimunition of real contact between the archi-

tect and his co-workers.

In a<ldition to all this, the success of the architect in

such an enterprise is highly problematical. Few men
possessed of the temi)erainent and training which make a

first-class architect have in addition the knowledge or the

ability to operate an extensive commercial organization

such as the large building company. Kven supposing an

architect competent to handle this work, it coidil only be

undertaken at the price of distraction from the other

phases of his work. There is one service which the archi-

tect as such is specifically (pialified to perform, and which

nobody else is qualified to perform ; namely, to design

buildings. If the designer shall neglect bis functit)n, how
shall our buiblings be designed?

As a solution of the architect's problem, therefore, the

building company is a specious device. It is but another

manifestation of the current materialism which seeks to
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solve ail difficulties hy the piliii}; up of elaborate machinery.

If we can only encumber the spirit with a sufficient burden
to crush and quiet it, somehow, it is felt, the flesh must
enierpje triumphant.

We know that the buildings company is unqualifiedly

commercial. W'c know that its buildings arc not built

better, more easily, nor more cheaply, than those inde-

I)en(lently designed and constructed by architect and con-

tractor respectively. W'e know in addition that they are

less well designed, both as to practical plan and aesthetic

effect, and often as to structure as well. We know this is

inevitable, because such companies employ only second-

rate talent in both architectural and engineering depart-

ments; first-rate talent will accept neither the salaries

oflfered nor the conditions imposed. (It may be well to

note here ])arenthetically that the reputable engineer is

faced by analogous i)roblems arising out of the incursions

of the commercially organized company). All of these

things we know inhere in the very nature of the building

corporation. Yet their clients are astute business men.

possessed of practical common sense and exiK-rience. Why
do they continue to have their work executed in this

manner? Obviously there is but one answer: because they

believe that in so doing they are obtaining the liest results;

any other assumption is preposterous. The architect is

neglected by the public because the public does not know
the nature nor the value of his services. Buildings arc

erected without his services because the public does not

know, or docs not care about, the difference between a

good building and a poor one. This is the situation in a

nut shell. Is it one to be remedied through the organiza-

tion of a building company by the architect?

A musical composer, bewailing the apathy of the public

toward serious music, while dramatic syndicates are coin-

ing money out of trivial and meretricious musical come-

dies, may lease a circuit of concert halls, hire his own
orchestra and singers, print his own tickets and programs.

and so on, all with no guarantee that the net result of his

pains will be other than the diversion of his energies (ron
his real business—composition.

Worth-while art is a reciprocal enterprise involvin

artist and public. If a community contains an insufficienT

number of persons who desire good music, good drama,
good painting, good architecture, and the rest, then these

things can not be made to exist. Where public support
is not forthcoming, no assumption of impressive disabili-

ties by the artist can avail. The neglect of the field in

which one is qualified for a field in which one is not

qualified means |>robable failure in both. .\s long as the

public is ignorant of, or indifTerent to, the difference be-

tween a good building and a poor one. there is no form of

compulsion or seduction which can force it to choose a

good one—particularly when it harbors the misappre-

hension that it is the poor one that best serves its i)urposc.

On the contrary, when the levels of public intelligence,

culture, and taste are raised to the point where the facts

are appreciated, there will be need of no further argument
on the behalf of the well-designed building. The only real

solution is the education of the i)ublic. When it has been

taught that good architecture is not less practical than

poor: what differentiates good architecture from poor, and

why ; what service the architect performs, ami why he is

the only one by whom such service can be performed;

then and then only will it reject the meretricious and ex.Trf

the meritorious without the prodding of disgrunll' !

practitioners, or the organization of cumbersome machines.

'i'liis is the solution for those whose predominant in-

terest is in architecture as an art and as a profession. In

the meantime, while the public is receiving the requisite

education, it may olTer slight consolation to those who are

interested in architecture primarily as a business. To
them two alternatives ))rcscnt themselves. If they can

successfully organize and operate their building companies

there is no reason to refrain from doing so. T.ut probably

the most profitable course will be !< cinb^irk in nther fielrls

of activity.

NOTES ON THE PLATES
CHURCH OF TIIF. ANGELS, GARVANZA, CAL.

Coxhead & Coxhead, Architects.

(Plates 1-3)

THL Church of the Angels was erected twenty-four
years ago at Garvanza, California, at that time an

isolated hamlet, but now part of the continuous develop-

ment between Los Angeles and Pasadena. The church
was built by the late Mrs. Campbell Johnston, of London,
as a memorial to her husband.

Built upon property adjoining a ranch belonging to

the family, and upon the direct route between Los .Xngelcs

and Pasailena, it became one of the points of great interest

to visitors to Southern California. It was no unusual
thing on a Sunday afternoon to see the "Little Lnglish

Church," as it was often called, crowded to the doors by
eastern visitors who harl ridden out in riding breeches and
habit to enjoy its picturcsqneness and attend service. To-
day, the more rapid inethod of automobile transportation

furnishes such large congregations that it is difficult to

obtain entrance during the hours of service.

The church was designed by Mr. Ernest Coxhead, of

Coxhead & Coxhead, Architects, who was at one time as-

sociated with the diocesan architect of Middlesex, Eng-

land, to whom belongs all credit for the F.nglish character

of the work.
After completion, the church and property were deeded

to the Diocese of California and are now under the juris-

diction of Rishop Johnson, of the Southern Diocese.

K.WCII UOlSl". .\r Y.\K1M.\. W.VSH.

William M. Kenyon. Maurice F. Maine; .Architects

( Plates 4-7)

THIS house is located five miles out from Yakima,

Washington, formerly known as North Yakima. The
estate consists of about one thousand acres, most of which

is devoted to apple growing. The property is surmundcd
by low mountains, and Mt)unt Hood and Mount Adams
may be seen in the distance. The outlook from the south, ,

on which side the court is located, is especially picturesque,

showing a winding creek near the house and vast stretches '

of orchards extending to the hills.

The site selected is on a hillsiile with a variation in

grades of about forty feet. Several sets of steps furnish

means of access between levels, and a winding drivcw,-iy

connects the high and low levels. .\ branch from this

drivewav communicates with the service court.
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STREETS OF .\

TiiWN Sl-IIi. NEW CORNELIA COPPER COMPANY, A.IO, ARIZ.

'I'lic house is constructed of local stone, three kinds
jeinj;- used, laid up at random, in large, light colored
oints. The treatment throughout is rugged and in keep-
ng with the surroundings.

The first tloor level is about two feet above the higher
rra<le. and the floor of the court is six inches lower than
his level. Steps lead from the court to the lower levels.
n tlic basement are the rooms for tlie care-taker, and
uuler these rooms there is a sub-basement, the floor of
vhich is si.x inches above the service court. The space in

he basement under tiie living room is devoted to a large
winiming pool.

The inside walls of the tower are of stone laid up
.bout the same as the exterior walls except that rugged
iloraxian tiles are introduced somewhat irregularly. The
tone steps ascend around a central shaft leading up to a
com just under the top lookout. From the tower room
he steps are located outside leading up to the lookout.

.Mi;i;n ' \n in n si.;.s

IN.\ WILLIAM M. KENYON, MAURICE F. MAINE, Ari-hltecU

In the second story a large library is located over
the entrance. This room is reached from the tower and
connects with the living room by balcony in the top part
of the latter. There are many bedroom's in the second
story for both family use and for servants.

The bedrooms and bath rooms are finished in white
and the other principal rooms and the long corridor are
finished in plain white oak, made rough with re-sawed sur-
faces. The trusses and ceiling beams are rough, solid
timbers without finish of any kiiid.

All of the inside wood finish was gotten out in Min-
neapolis by William .\. French and Company. This Com-
pany also furnished the house, making a large part of it

specially. They did the inside painting and decorating.
Their Mr. Lawford did the mural work over the living
room fireplace and over the dining room entrance at the
east end of the long corridor.

1

i -.*'.:
1

^-
GENERAL VIEW OF PLANT NEW CORNELIA COPPER COMPANY. \ !•

', AKIZONA
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TOWNSITE, AJO, ARIZONA

William M. Kenyon, Maurice F. Maine, Architects

(I'lates 8-12)

AJO (the word means "tiarlic"), is situated in south-

western Arizona, about forty miles from the Mexican

border. For several years, the New Cornelia Copper

Company has maintained an experimental plant here in

order to' determine the proper and logical manner in which

to proceed with permanent improvements. The ore de-

posit here is of low jjrade copper, and is treated in the

new plant by the electrolitic process. The town beinji

forty miles south of the nearest railroad line, the company

constructed its own line connecting Ajo and Ciila.

'Ihc ori),'inal town of .\jo was little more than a min-

inj; camp, a collection of shacks made t)f almost every-

thing. The general cflfect was somewhat i)icturcsque if

the observer stood ofT at the proper distance. The new

town was laid out a short distance from the old. with the

idea iu mind that the latter would be removed. Fortu-

nately, or i)erhaps unfortunately for some, the old tnwn

was destroyed by fire.

The company established the new town of .\jo in

order to give its employees a comfortable and attractive

place in which to live, thus insuring a more stable com-

munity. .Ml of the buildings are modern and of liollcAV

tile or reinforced concrete construction with stucco ex-

terior finish. The architectural style is crn.le Spanish or

Mission.

ri-oon PI.HH AHtRicAH Mouse, no* Floor Plan AMtRicAN Houat No.ia

I'LANS OK AMKHU'.VN III)IS1'»

TOWN SITK. NEW COR\liI.l.\ COI'PKk C«)MI'.\NY. .VJO. .\RIZON.\
WILLIAM M. KKNYON. MAl'Kll'K F. MAINK. AnlilKM'tn ^ I
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Official News of Pacific Coast Chapters, A. 1. A.
The regular minutes of meetings of all Pacific Coast

Chapters of the American Institute of Architects are
published on this page each month.
San Francisco Chapter, 1881—President, Sylvain

Schnaittacher, 333 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal.;

Secretary, Morris M. Bruce, Flood Building, San Fran-
cisco, Cal. Chairman of Committee on Public Informa-
tion, William H. Faville, Balboa Building, .San Franci-sco.

Chairman of Committee on Competition, William
Mooser, Nevada Bank Building, San Francisco. Date
of Meetings, third Thursday of every month; Annual,
October.

.Southern California Chapter. 1891—President. H. M
.'{24 0. T. Johnson Building, Los Angeles, Cal. Secretary, H. F.

Withey, 621 Exchange Building, Los Angeles, Cal. Chairman of

Committee on Public Information, J. E. Allison, 1405 Hibernian
Building, Los Angeles. Date of Meetings, second Tuesday, except
July and August, at Los Angeles.
Oregon Chapter, 1911—President, Joseph JacobbTgcr, Board of

Trade Building, Portland, Ore. Secretary, Alfred H. Smith, Board
of Trade Building, Portland, Ore. Chairman of Committee on
Public Information, Ellis F. Lawrence, Chamber of Commerce
Building. Portland, Ore. Date of Meetings, third Thursday of

every month at Portland; Annual, October.

Patterson, A. ?"avrot

Washington State Chapter, 1894—President, Daniel R.
Huntington, Seattle, First Vice-President, Carl Gould,
Seattle, Second Vice-President, George Gove. Third
Vice-President, Albert Held, Spokane, Secretary, Louis
Baeder, Seattle. Treasurer, Frank L. Baker, Seattle.

Counsels: Chas. H. Bebb, Sherwood 1). Ford, and G.
C. Field. Date of Meeting, first Wednesday, except
July. August and September, at Seattle, except one
in Spring at Tacoma. .\nnual, November.
The American Institute of Architects—The Octagon,

Washington, D. C. OflTiccrs for 1918: President, Thomas
R. Kimball, Omaha, Neb.; First Vice-President, Charles
New Orleans, La.; Second Vice-President, George S.

Mills, Toledo, Ohio; Secretary, William Stanley Baker, Boston,

Mass.; Treasurer-, D. Everett Waid, New York, N. Y.

Directors for Three Years—Edward W. Donn, Jr., Washington,

D. C; Robert D. Kohn, New York, N. Y.; Richard Schmidt, Chicago,

111. Directors for Two Years—William B. Faville, San Francisco,

Cal.; Burt L. Fenner, New Y'ork, N. Y.; Ellis F. Lawrence, Portland,

Ore. Directors for One Year— Edwin H. Brown, Minneapolis,

Minn.; Ben L. Lub.schez, Kansas City, Mo.; Horace Wells Sellers,

Philadelphia, Pa.

MINUTES OF WASHINGTON STATE CHAPTER

Minutes of 247th meeting held June 4, 1919, at 6 P. M.,

at the Blue Bird Cafe.

I'n-scnt: President Huntington. Baeder, Baker. Rooth, Borhek,

Constable. I'ield. Gould, Ivey. Knox. Loveless. N'aramore, Xevins.

Park, Siebrand, Storey, Svarz, Willcox, Williams, Ziegler.

Guest: Mr. Monke.

Minutes of the prcxious meeting read and apprti\cd.

Reports of Committees

Mr. Gould reporting for Committee on Civic Design, highly

conmundcd the design of the recently completed bridge at Latona,

ind suggested that the color of the iron work be changed from

black to a more suitable and harmonious color of green or gray

tints. It was concurred in that the Secretary write to the Mayor
suggesting the change of color.

Mr. Gould spoke also of the movement to secure another

1 . ileral Building for Seattle, and suggested that the Chapter
pruiier its services in the matter of selecting a site for the same.

to the Supervising .Architect at Washington. D. C. This was
concurred in and ordered done.

Mr. Loveless, reporting for the Membership Committee was

asked to outline a programme and mode of action for this com-
mittee, and report same to the Executive Committee.

Mr. Baker in reporting for the Ways and Means Committee,
asked that some steps be taken to secure more funds for the

Chapter, and suggested that the amount of the dues be increased.

Mr. Loveless moved that the Ways and Means Committee take

the matter of increased dues under advisement, and report hack

to the Chapter: motion seconded. Mr. Willcox moved to amend
the motion to include "and that it is the sense of the Chapter that

the dues be increased." Motion seconded and as amended carried.

Mr. Willcox. as the accredited delegate, was then called upon

to report on the Convention of the Institute held at Nashville,

and in doing so gave to the Chapter an illuminative description

of its proceedings, bringing to the Chaiiter much of its atmosphere.

Quotations were read from addresses of President Kimball, and

John Bell Keeble. an attorney of Nashville, both of which dwelt

largely upon the "Professional Idea." Quotations were also read

from an address by Mr. Magoniglc. which proved highly amusing.

He reported that perhaps the most important item of interest

brought out by the Convention was the emphasis put on the

"Professional Idea" and recalled the President's hope of a national

affiliation of all professional bodies, which was concurred in by

the Chapter.

The idea of affiliating all professional bodies was introduced

•<"'l on motion, duly made, seconded and carried, it was ordered

that tlie Post-War Committee consider the idea and report back

to the Chapter, and that John L. Hall. Engineer, who is about

to attend a National Convention of his profession, he notified of

the Chapter's action, and that he be asked to present the subject

to his organization for their consideration.

Meetings adjourned.

Minutes of 248th meeting, SPECIAL MEETING, held

June 11, 1919, at 12 noon, at The Bon Marche Tea Room

Present: President Huntington, .Mbertson, Baeder, Bebb.

Booth, Field, Gould. Knox. Loveless. Park, Schack, Siebrand,

Wilson, Willatzen, Willcox.

SubjecLof the Meeting:

APPOINTEES FOR STATE BOARD OF EXAMINERS

The President in opening the meeting stated that a conver-

sation held this morning with Senator Win. Wray indicated that

the Governor, in making the appointhicnts to the State Board of

Examiners who are to administer the .\rchitects' Registration

Law. was ignoring altogether the Washington State Chapter.

After some discussion, Mr. Willatzen moved that a delegation be

sent to Olympia with power to act under instructions to herein-

after given. Motion seconded and carried.

Mr. Willcox moved that the Executive Council be empowered

to prepare a statement to be presented to the Governor by the

delegation. Motion seconded and carried.

Mr. Willcox moved that the Chapter recommend the Head of

the School of .Architecture of the State University as the logical

appointee if only one is to be had by the Chapter. Motion seconded

and carried.

Mr. Bebb moved that the Chairman appoint a delegation of

three and that these be joined by as many more volunteers as

will go to wait on the Governor in person. Motion seconded and

carried.

The Chairman appointed Messrs. Bebb, Baeder. and Willcox.

Mr. Willcox declined to serve. Mr. Loveless was appointed.

Mr. Willcox moved the endorsement of the appointment of

Messrs. Bebb, Loveless and Baeder. Motion seconded and carried.

Meeting adjourned.

NOTE.—No meetings have been held during June by the

San Francisco, Sonthern California, or Oregon Chapters.
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OF CHIAROSCURO AND THE GARDEN

By ESTHER MATSON

IT MAY seem affected to talk of chiaroscuro in connection
with gardening. But what after all does the formidable word
mean but just the art of getting the best eflfects of light and

shade? Surely in a garden we arc bound to have lights and
shadows, even as in life itself, whether or no. The question is,

can we make them tell for an end of greater beauty? Can we not
coa.\ them to serve us now for sheer intensity of calm, anon for

life and brilliance?

In Italy a certain <juality of the atmosphere seems to per-

vade alike the wild anil the cultivated scenes so that it is the

rule rather than the exception for a garden to have a splendid
disposition of sunshine and shadow. Nature herself is there the

supreme mistress of this art and such painters as Titian and
Veronese famed for getting chiaroscuro into their canvases are
but her faithful transcribers.

In California the atmosphere has much of ^e same magic
quality, and here too Nature shows herself particularly gracious,

so that entrancing effects of light and shade seem to be accidental.

Nevertheless, when it comes to making a garden (which try as

we will, we cannot but be more or less artilicial) it is quite possible,

in California or elsewhere, to spoil it either by wrongly arranging
the lights and shadows or more often still by totally ignoring
them. There is no doubting that the garden artificer can grub
away like a mole or he can come into an awareness of this art

and take it into account Jjoth in the choice of his plants and in

the placing of them.
He can make a mass of bamboos, for instance, immensely

more effective if back of them he places some plants of heavier

green. Or he may set a group of yuccas against evergreens

—

cypress, perhaps, or arbor vitac—in such wise that the contrast

between the two kinds of plant and the wonder of the white

bloom against the depth of foliage enhance the beauty of each.

Again he may arrange his flowering borders so that the colors

shall come in masses and as Miss Jekyll prefers in "drifts" in-

stead of being spattered about like so many patches in the old-time

crazy-quilt.

In the mere matter of foliage what materials are at hand
for conjuring with! Consider the leafage of the locusts, for an
example, and of the acacias, in comparison with that of the

magnolia. Let the gardener mix these indiscriminately and we
will all wonder why his place lacks character. Let him place

them in interesting juxtaposition with one another and he will

achieve satisfying and inspiring pictures.

Too many of us still think that the whole duty of a ganlen
is to contain the greatest possible nmnbcr and variety oi flowers.

We forget that the whole duty of it is to make for beauty. .Vnd

one of the surest ways of making it beautiful is to have a care

for its chiaroscuro. Have we not noticed indeed that conservato-

ries arc always fatiguing? If we stop to think about it wc must
grant that in them no such care has been taken. No, the con-

servatories, like the majority of nurseries, are mere places for

collections of plants. Rut a garden should be something different

and better.

Nature herself, if wc will be on the lookout, will often give

us delightful lessons in the art of chiaroscuro. See how she plays

the camellia bloom off again^t the lustrous, dark foliage. Notice

how in one tiny purple |iansy bloom she lays on her streaks of

gold pencilling never haphazanlly. but always with evident design.

See how she masses her laurel and rhoditdcndron blossoms against

the dense green shadows of their own foliage. Look at ferns in

their "native haunt" and note what great spaces of gloom alter

nate with what lightsome groups of fronds.

The olil Italians, those past masters in the art of gardenage,
were not above taking lessons of Nature. .\nd well they learned

the value of chiaroscuro. Till at length with supreme mastery

8

of their technique they were able to lay out their grounds so
to gain the utmost advantage from the balance of lights and
shades. They even found it possible to play with this alternat-

ing sunshine and shadow as a musician plays with the now
swelling or full capacity, and now pianissimo, of his instrument
In such wise they brought it about that certain portions of the

gardens would induce certain moods in those who walkeil anil

talked in them. ^*es, they were canny in a way which we nmilcrn^
have quite overlooked, were those old gardeners. -Xnd as w<

come more and more to desire to "garden liiicly," we are buiiiid

to give a thought to these things. We are going to wish foi

gardens planned so that tliey will yield us not mere tunes, or

melodies, but harmonies.
One woman in California, Mrs. Minna Sherman, not Iouk

since, did some thinking along this line in connection with hei

garden at Kresno. .Mlhougli undoubtedly the climate and thi

situation of a plot of ground must first of all be taken ini'< :tr

count, there is none the less a deal of suggestiveness in wh.n :i«

wrote about her own experiment.

"In laying out a new garden," said she, "...the direction ii

which the lights and shadows fall should be as much considereil

as in the lighting of a picture. The fullest beauty of light ami

shade is obtained if the structural lines of planting are laid rasi

and west. The rising sun. until it reaches the Meridian, tin v-

long shadows and if the garden groups are well planted '

>

show their i)crfection of colors and shapes through the hmsIj

morning light, and as the sun gains strength the new tints of

color and greater definitions of form give added beauty to the

garden. The early morning air is nimble with glad quaint fancies

when all is at its best in the morning freshness. The same east

and west garden is glorified by the golden sunset and the llii-.:rr

ing afterglow falls in subdued harmony over the trees and slu'.ihs

It is really two gardens in one."

Planning the lights and shadows as in the lighting of a pic-

ture—there we have the crux of the matter. The amateur funiMr-

and struggles over first one detail and then another. The m. -ui

sweeps his brush across the canvas in broad swathes, s;i\);ik'

"Here will he my darks, here will he my lights," ap|iarently ik'^it

ing altogether the details. But well does he, the master, t.ii..»

that he can rely on those details to take care of themselves later

on, that it is indeed these very masses of light and shade that

arc going to throw the details up, are going to give them depth

and character.

No matter what iiart of the country we live in, then, Mrs

Sherman's idea is one to make us pause, and indeed the subject

of rHan-oscun is well worth pondering on.

BUD VARIATIONS IN DAHLIAS

By

PROFESSOR J. W. GREGG
University of California

Now thai the season for dahlias is again with ns, the gr.Hir'

will not only be concerned with the number and quality of hi., in-

produced but will in addition endeavor in many cases to hnnt

forth new varieties. In this connection it might be well to call

to the attention of dahlia growers in general the fact that, ui ih<

past, not all of the new creations have originated from seedlom

in spite of the rather general assnniplinn that such has been ihr

case. In looking hack carefully over the history of dahlia >.iric

tics, it is very clearly brought out that bud variation has hcci

responsible for the origin of many of the valuable ones
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EDITORIAL
FOK sonic two years our t-ft'orts :mii cnlliusiasin were

ciilistcfl in the task of aiding; the realization of a ^;rcat

dream—the Panama-Pacific International l-'xposition it

was officially desifjnateil. hut to Westerners it will always
be known more briefly but more atTectionately as "the l'"x-

])osition." Daily we £<j|lowe<l the i>ilin>^ up of structure,

the finishing; of i)laster walls and of ornamental detail, the

li> inf; out of gardens and their <lecorative accessories.

'rhrou^lu)Ut the ten months of its existence as an almost

autonomous entity we passed unnumbered hours strolliuf;

aloufi its avenues and loiterinj.; in the shelter of its courts.

The end at last came, and on the day followin^j the dosiuK
we made another pilf^rima^je about the {^rounds. Con-
courses desifjned for thrones of people were deserted, papers

and debris lay imcollectcd over the walks and tjardens,

fountains were without the life of water, pools and basins

were half empty as the result of unreplenished leakage

—

on all sides, in fact, a sense of impendinj.; dissolution was
prevalent. Workmen were even demolishinj; the lifjhter

decorative parts of doorways which obstructed egress from
the great buildings. It may well be understood that so

long and intimate an association with the work both during

its growth and after its completion had instilled in us a

sincere aflfection. h'rom th.it day on, during and after the

period of demolition, we avoided visiting or evcTi approach-

ing the scene of memories s<j numerous and so cherished.

Kxhibitions drew us now and again to the Palace of h'ine

.Arts. On those occasions we consistently turned our gaze

into the colonnade: yet for all that there was no escaping

the sense of acre.s of level and vacant building lots beyond
the lagoon, where should have arisen the walls and domes
of m;ijestic palaces. The great structure stood like a

solitary line rescued from the wreck of the work of some
antique poet, tantalizingly beautiful as a fragment, yet

after all essentially unintelligible dissevered from its

perished context.

Chance recently recalled us to this barren site of

vanished beauty. To stroll along the vacant and deserted

Marina was to conjure up visions of compositions whose
every trace has now been obliterated. We mused and in-

ilulged a vain regret. Ihit judge of the start with which
we stumbled ujion a scattered i)ile of actual fragments of

architectural ornameTit and sculptured accessories from the

real li.yposition ! How had these few pieces chanced to

escape the general destruction?' Why had they been thus

strewn and abaniloned in the open? Surely destruction

would have been more kindly. There they lay—urns, lamp

standards, lanterns, capitals, finials. ornamented archi-

volts, sculptured figures—all courts, all styles, pell-mell

and haphazard among the weeds. Neither their un-

ceremonious dumping nor the elements of three subsec|uent

winters had inflicted conspicuous injury. With what
fond regret we reviewed these forgotten fragments, even

Jiandled pieces we had cnirselves drawn ami detailed and
fidlowed through the modeling shop and to their places on

the buildings! How poignant to reflect that these few re-

maining fragments of the Kxposition's actual buildings

10

constitute a dump heap! Imagine one's feeling on com-
ing upon a desecrated cemetery where lie one's own kin

!

The San Francisco hlxposition represented the con-
currence of many of our ablest minds in the creation of a

thing of beauty. Into one harmonious whole it gathered
the most varied architectural expressions, some of them
examples of well known types, others achievements of

notable originality. The jiure classical and high re-

naissance traditions found expression in the Machiner\
Ituilding. in the Court of l-'our Seasons, and in the colmi-

nailes of the Courts of the I'niverse. The monumental
tradition, handled with varying degrees of freedom and
fancy, apjjcared in the Tower of Jewels, the Palace of

I'ine .Arts, and the triumphal arches of the Court of the

I'niverse. The lighter phases of the renaissance were ex

cmplified in the Court of Palms and the Court of Flowers,
which were in the Italian vein; and in the building en-

trances on the perimeter walls of the main group, which
were .Spanish platcres<|ue. The more modern French
feeling was also represented, conventionally in I'estival

Hall, with more independence in the Horticultural Ituild-

ing. .\n originality which defied historical classification

appeared in the Court of the .Xgcs, or Court of .\bundance.

Here was an enormous body <^( architecture, truly monu-
mental in scale, the (xiorest of it ade<|uate and competent,
the best of it consummately handled: the mechanical ex-

ecution was almost uniformly excellent. In addition to these

major units there were inimerous smaller buildings, foun-

tains, sculpture, and garden accessories. In the nature of the

case it was an impossibility to preserve int.tct this vast

composition. We should be <luly thankful for the mural
paintings which remained to adorn some of our public

buihlings, for the great municipal organ, for the legacy of

a permanent fine arts museum, and for the insight given

the public into the real meaning an<l possibilities of monu-
mental plamiing and design. Perhaps we should consider

this abundant salvage. \'et we might so easily have had
just a little more.

At the time of the l'"xpositi<jn's close the following idea

was proposed ; that as the work of demolition proceeded,

one example of every significant detail of architectural

decoration an<l sculpture be preserved an<l set aside, and
that the resulting fragments be gathered into a collection

and reinforced with the available drawings and photo-

graphs of the entire composition. Cnfortunately this

suggestion was never acted upon. Had such a course

been adopted, we should have possessed, at an expenditure

truly inconse<piential. a comi)lete and authentic record of

the aims and the achievements of the group of our fore-

most architects which was res|)onsible for one of our

greatest architectural events. The intrinsic value of the

,-ivailable material was beyond (piestion. .Such a museum,
properly organized anil conducte<l, would have amply justi-

fied itself from the historical as well as Crom the edu-

cational point of view.

The heap of fragments slowly disintegrating by the

deserted Marina is a touching reiniinler of an opporttmitv

lost.— I. F. M.
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^z:^^HOMEBUILDEK
THE EYES OF THE HOUSE

By HARRIS ALLEN

-THK CHAItJIIXG COMPOSITION IS NOTKWORTHV FOR EPFBCTIVB GROmNC. OF
OPENINGS AND FOR <'ONSISTI0NCY IN LINE WITIlOrT KXTItKMH

FORMAI.ri'V OR STlFFX10?iS

j^ ^ ES were made for seeing, anil beauty is its own cNCiise for

'j being: but eyes were also made to be seen. In the architec-
tural lineaments, the facade, of a house, the windows not

ly function as eyes but they also express the character and, in

;t, the racial characteristics of the building.

With the technical principles of fenestration the layman need
t concern himself. If, however, he recognizes and appreciates
J eflfects produced by the proper distribution of voids and open-
[S, the chances of constructing good and avoiding poor design
r greatly increased, and both the public and the individual prolit

irehy. ,

This pr()|)ortionatc arrangement of windows in wall, varies
ih the architectural style, and of course is governed primarily
specific requirements of use, exposure, and climate. The

rious architectural styles were developed to meet the same
tds. each in its own particular location. One of the great

stades to the satisfactory development of American cities

architecturally, is the fact that most owners insist upon using a

style they have seen and ailmired elsewhere, regardless of its un-
suiiability to site and climatic conditions, or to the architectural

discord it introduces among existing buildings. But that is

another story.

To return to liu- window, the treatment must show a logical

consideration of tlie necessity and comfort of the family, or. no
mailer how beautiful the building, it will be open to criticism, and
cannot be considered a success. In most cases this is clearly in

dieated by the exterior; it is the exception which proves the rule

when a building is fully adeipiate to all practical and aesthetic

rci|uircments. but gives the opposite impression to tile outside

view. On the other hand, there are many buildings whieli are

fair to look upon, but uncomfortalile to live in. That is the un-

necessary misfortune of the individual, but merely goes to show
that complete success is made up of many details, none of which

can be neglected with impunity. Of course no one would be silly

11
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-THK l.ciNfi MomZriNTAI, I.IN'I-^S WHICH GIVK CMARACTKR TO THK HorSK AUK
Al-CKNTKli HV SII.LS. HKADS AND MTNTINS OF THK WINIIOW (lltori'S

AND BY OVKRHANGINO SECOND STORY

enough to say tliat a building nuist lie ngly to be comfortable;
yet somctinu-s one is bound to believe that idea must bavc pre-
vailed.

The practical uses of tlie wintlows. however, can be completely
fultillcd without entailing any sacrifice to design, always providing
an owner is not hide-bound as to architectural style. In that case

either the e.xlerior or the Interior is a|it to suflfer. and the unfor-

THI-; DOMI-atTIC QfAI.ITV or IIIIS llii.MK IS K.MI'IIX
SIZKD BY niK HtltKOl'I.AR OAHI.K.S AND IlKofl'S
OK 8MAI,I,-1'ANKD 8A81I.

tunate architect receives tlie blame for inadequacy of lighting
an inconsistent and ill-proportione<l design.

The accompanying illustrations have been chosen as go<id i

rcsentalives of diflerent architectural styles, in (vhich the wini>

placing is consistent and harmonious, and as nearly as may
determined fuHills the re<|uiremenls of location and climate

Exhibit .^ is a simple but charmingly balanced com;
with the classic suggestion of the smaller Italian villas,

somewhat formal feeling, with both horizontal and verii

emphasizeil: but this is kept from slifTiuss liy the iir

grouping of uind<>w> over bay and loggias, and in the I

The inilications by the fidiagc and shadows of a wan
climate arc repeated in the large wall surfaces, the ovr-

eaves, the loggias, the small-panel windows. This hou-
distinct personality and charm.

Exhibit B is presumably located where sunshine is usual

welcome, but occasionally over strong; and ihi-* facade e\i'fcn*

laces an extended landscape or seascape. .\cc<irilingly !'

dows are treated in groupings of ample si/.e, with awm
recessed porches for protection from the glare. The use

View winilows in the bays, marking the axes of |>rincipal r

noteworthy. The long horizontal lines of the house are acr.

by the unbroken ridge, the hays and the overhanging
't«>ry. tJne can imagine this house on an eminence comiu.i:iJ

ihe sea. where the keen salt breeze is tempcreil by the warmlfe

the sun, and the terrace suggests the bright hues and pifiti

ilulier of summer social life.

Exhibit C presents a very dilTerent type of life and dwetlhi

but one that seems equally well to lit its needs and envir

Here is a sheltereil, informal garden of the family that •

privacy, and this hou-e suggest* its stunly English forclii ,!

irregular gables and entrances ami groups of small sasi <

12
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Ii.—TIIRRK IS A REFINEMENT. AN KI.EGANCK. TO THR PHOI'ORTIONS AND IHOTAII.

OF THIS VII>I.A WHICH WOUI-D HE LOST WITH A I.KSS RKSTRAINIOI >

TREATMENT ( iF THE tlPENINHS

is evidently a year-round home, prepared for winter storms as

well as summer sun.

E.\liibit D returns to tlic more formal, the villa type, and
this illustration presents the entrance front. But its formality is

relieved by the interesting group of round-headed sash in the

second story, probably demanded for a "morning room" or boudoir,

and by the balcony from which one can imagine the host leaning

to w-elcome the coming or spcetl the parting guest (and probably
never used for that purpose). The two balancing loggia wings
suugest that a delightful garden surrounds the building on its

1 L-r three sides. Altogether, this reproduces with extraortlinary
I I ess the restrained charm of the Italian villa of the better

class, even to the environment. It would be difficult to suggest

an improvement to this design.

Exhibit E transports one straight to the "Sunny South"
where the formal, dignified, lofty proportions of the mansion
correspond to the courtly manners and lavish hospitality of its

owners. Xo other treatment of windows could possibly be con-

sidered from a standpoint of design, and probably for coolness

during the long hot summer, the same proportions are best suited.

This is an excellent type of the classic Colonial Renaissance, with

formal gardens and spacious approaches.

It is to be noted that while each of the illustrations shows a

distinctly successful treatment of a separate problem, and all use

different types and arrangements of windows in meeting the

various re(|uirements, nevertheless each treatment is consistent;

there is no mixing of styles, no use of several different kinds and

sizes of openings, sash and panes. In other words, it is certainly

possible for a man to build a home which will satisfy any require

ment of practical needs or local conditions, and still retain the

beauty and harmony which >houl<l distinguish the home of a civi-

lized being. .Xnd there is no part of the facade which is more

important in ileterminin.g this element of harmonious and beauti-

ful design, then the windows, which express the needs and interests

and, in short, the character of the builders. That is one reason

why an old house remodeled often seems to have more individu-

ality than a new one; it is frankly altered to suit the owner's

wishes. But it is possible (and should be obligatory) to put

sufficient study into every new building to indicate both the com-

fort and the character of the family.

E. nKSi rn-; 'iiih i:xi'iu:iii;i,v fiik.m.m. style of this
MANSIO.N. ITS I.OFTV WINIiowS .\N1> COl.l.oNADK
CONVEY THE SlIUIT OF SOITIIERN MOSI'lTAUTV.

13
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INTERIO]^ DECORATION
SOME CONSISTENT INTERIORS

O.N"(iI.ISIl I.IUUAUY—ITTTEU & MAI.MC.HION. Arihllei l»

Tin: SAMi; ICU'iM •] ill.AIKIi WITH Mri'KltKNT IIAN<!lNi:S AXli F-lMlNITrUK
l-UANlMS W SWAl.KS. An hll.'.t
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K.V(;l.IKN l,ll!UAl!V^cn"rEl: * MAI.MCUICN. Ari-llit<".ts

MVING UdOM—flTTKU & MAI,.Mi;KKN. Ar.llltecls
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^eCOKTKACTOP^
BUILDING TRADES ASSOCIATION

']"lif I'ulluwiii^ i.> a ilruit «»i .\ri(iic> ol Associalion proposed
for tinitinK tlic niembcrs o( the various l.os Angclc-s building

trades inlcj Inide i>rKani/atioii>>.

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION OF
This Association shall he known as .".

and is founded for the foUowinK purposes:
To |>rovi>lc for the Reneral betterment and raising of the

standard of the trade relations and the ethics of the craft.

L'niffirni arcounting.

Slandari>:e<l estimate sheets.

Standari/.ed bid forms.

Standarizcd contract forms.

L'nivcrsal pay day.
To provide means of securing a reasonable profit and if more

than a reasonable profit is being obtained to provide means of

lowering profit to a reasonable profit.

SECTION 1.

The firms comprising this .Association shall consist of all

res[)oiisiblc parlies regularly engaged in —
.\ny individual other than signers of these .Articles applying

for membership shall be admitted on such basis and terms as the

before mentioned members shall determine by a majority vote.

Any member in arrears for fmes more than thirty (30) days
from date of written notice of assessment of such fine by the

Secretary, in case no appeal shall have been filed in accordance
with the provisions of these .Articles, may be expelled from this

Association by a majority vote of all members of this Association.

SECTION II.

The officers of this -Association shall be President, Vice-Presi-

dent. Secretary. Treasurer.

SECTION III.

Tile President shall preside at all meetings of this Association

when present; in his absence the Vice-President shall preside.

The President, Vice-President and Treasurer shall hold office

one year or until their successors are elected and shall draw no
salary.

SECTION IV.

The Secretary shall be a qualified accountant and shall be

removed at any time by a majority vote of all members of the

.Association. He shall act as Manager of the .Association and shall

have personal supervision over all matters pertaining to the carry-

ing out of the rules of the .Association as adopted and amended
from time to time. Me shall make a comi>letc audit of the books
of each or any member whenever requested by any member, lie

shall act as a general credit ailvisor for all members, shall secure

and file tor reference infrirmation as to the standing of contractors

and others anil shall furnish same on rccjuest.

lie shall check up as may be necessary, jobs so as to deter-

mine whether they are in accordance with estimate sheets turned in.

Me shall investigate all complaints of irregularities (which
must be made in writing) and assess all fines as provided for

violations of the rules of the .Association, subject to appeal as

hereinafter provided.

He shall keep a record of all meetings of the Association.

Me shall keep a record of all reiioris made to him by members
of the .Association anil all information thus coming to him shall

be held by liim as conlideulial, and shall under no circumstances

he given to any member of the .Association or other person ex-

cept a» it may be regularly presented at meelinus of the .\s-o-

<iation.

The Secretary's term of office and compensation ^hall be

fixed by a majority vote of the members present at a meeting of

the .Association; provided .subject has been listed in the call of

the meeting.

The Secretary shall give a surely bond in the sum of $

conditioned for the faithful performance of his duties, ihe pre-

minm to he paid out of the Treasury of the Association.
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SECTION V.

The Treasurer shall be elected from the members and by
majority vote, and shall have charge of all the funds of the Ai
sociation and pay out said funds if checks are countersigned b|
the President, on the order of the members by a majority vote
except in case of the Guarantee and Supplemental Guarant
Eund which shall be handled in the following manner:

Each member shall depo>it with the Treasurer the sum o
$ which shall be payable as follows:

Concurrently with the person or firm becoming a membe
of the .Association he or it shall deposit the sum of $ ii

current funils of the United States or in unregistered Unitei
States Government Bonds which shall constitute what shall b<

known as the Guarantee Fund.
In addition thereto on or before the tenth of each monll

each member shall pay to the Treasurer a sum equal to — pe
cent, of each contract completed by each member during the pre
ceeding month until the amount so paid by each member shit

equal the sum of $ This sum shall be known as tb<

Supplemental Guarantee Fund.
The amount paid by the members as a Guarantee and Supple

mental Guarantee Fund shall be deposited in the city of

Angeles. State of California, in the name of the Treasurer of Ihi

Association as Treasurer of the .Association.

No member shall withdraw from the .Association until ninct]

(90) days notice in writing shall have been given.

In the event of withdrawal of any member after notice a
aforesaid the Treasurer- shall be empowered to return to thi

withdrawing member, after his resignation has been acted upo
and accepted and without referring to the Association, tb

Guarantee Fund of $ unless there is at the time of with

drawal any fine or assessment unpaid when the amount so assesse

shall be deducted and the balance of $ - then paid. No par
of the fund accumulated from monthly assessments of pe
cent, of the contract executed known as the Supplemental Guar
antee Fund shall be paid to the withdrawing member or membc
expelled for cause unless he is withdrawing entirely from th

business, but in the event the Association is dissolved by a regula

action such fund shall be distributed pro rata among the member
at the time of dissolution in proportion to the amount each ha

contributed.

The Treasurer shall keep a ledger account with each membe
showing the amount paid in and the amounts deducted for fine

or assessments, if any. The Treasurer shall give a surety bon(

of $ conditioned for faithful performance of his duties, th

premium to be paid out of the Treasury of the .Association.

SECTION VI.

Regular meetings of the .Association shall be held on the

of each month at —, at such place as may be determine

by a majority vote of the members of the .Association. .A quonin

shall be — -. Extra or special meetings may be held

any lime that two members may request on twenty-four (24

hours notice, either verbal or by telephone to the Secretary wh«

shall then advise all members in person or by telephone of tuci

meeting.
SECTION VII.—METHOD OF BIDDING.

.At the tirst meeting of this .Association all members shal

agree on a profitable basis of bidding on contracts, which can

not otherwise be secured on a profitable basis. The price

fixed by members of this .Association shall allow for a reasonabli

profit on contracts secured by members of the .Association am
no more. All members of this .Association shall maintain sucl

basis of bidding so fixed by the members of this .Associatio

It shall be the duty of the members of this Association, if

ditions change so that such basis of bidiling shall not allow

reasonable profit to the members of this .Association, or in

such basis of bidding shall allow more than a reasonable proi

to the members of this .Association, to change such basis of

ding from time to {\«u s.. ili.ii .i rr;i~Miialilc profit .ind no mor
shall be obtained.
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VIEW FROM STATION ARCADE
rOWN SITK, NEW CORNEIJA COPPER COMPANY.

WILLIAM M. KENYON. MAITRICE F. MAINE.
AJO. ARIZONA
Architet'ts

A record in duplicate .-.liall be made of all estimates on uni-

orm sheets and record in triplicate shall be made of all bids on
iniiorm forins. The original and one copy of the bid shall be
nailed or delivered to the Secretary together with duplicate of

stiniate sheet and after being checked by him the original shall

le mailed to the customer and his copy of the bid and estimate
heet tiled for record. The bidder to complete contract accord-

ng to estimate sheet and if any extra work is reciiiired it shall

le done on a time and material basis at a price of $ per
init and same so reported to the Secretary. I'ailure on the part

if the contractor so to report extra work or so to do extra work
hall subject him to a tine of per unit with a miniinum
penalty of $ in each case.

SECTION VIII.— B.\SIS OF PAYMENT
With tine for not complying with rule.

No allowance, payment, gift or other consideration beyond the

egularly authorized cash discount shall be promised, tendered, paid

ir given directly or indirectly to influence the securing of a con-

tact to any one outside the membership of this Association. The
lenalty for violation of this clause shall be $ per unit with a

ninimum penalty of $ - in each case.

No allowance beyond the regular cash discount shall be made
n settlement except by previous sanction of the Secretary who shall

ee]> a record of such extra allowances as may be authorized by

lim for any legitimate reasons and report same at next regular

neeting of this .\ssociation. Penalty for violations of this clause

hall be $ per unit with a minimimi penalty of $ in

ach case.

All contracts .shall be on uniform blanks furnished by the

lecrctary of the .Association. When a contract has been secured

ly any member no other member shall attempt to secure said con-

ract. If a customer shall complain that his contract is not being

iroperly carried out no other contractor shall take such contract

intil all facts have been investigated by the Secretary or other

rbitration committee appointed and his or their sanction given.

f they tind that reasonable service is being given and that quality

if workmanship is according to contract and specifications he

hall not sanction any contractor completing the contract other

han the original contractor.

SECTION IX.—REPORTS
.\11 members of this .\ssociation agree to furnish each day

orrcct report to the Secretary of all estimates and bids in such

orm as adopted by a majority vote of the members of this ,Asso-

iation.

It shall be the duty of any member of this .Association who has

nowledge that property on which any building is to be erected is

leavily encumbered or subject to liens prior to labor ;.nd material

iens promptly to report same to the Secretary who upon invcsti-

;ation shall call a special meeting for the purpose of passing on

he credit arrangements to be made on the job. and the unanimous

uling of the members shall be binding upon all. Penalty for vio-

jtion of this rule shall be $ per unit with minimum penalty

if $

JAIL
TOWN SITE. NEW CORNIOLIA t'OPPER COMPANY. A.IO. ARIZONA

WILLIAM M. KENYON. MAPTtlCK F. MAINE. AicIiUc-lIb

SECTION X.—.\TTORNEY
A regular .\ttorncy shall be chosen from outside the .Asso-

ciation to give all legal advice and service required by this Asso-
ciation on such terms and for sucli period as may be agreed upon
by a majority vote of this Association.

SECTION XI.—FINES.
The line for violating any rule of this Association where such

line is not specifically set out in the particular rule, shall be $
All fines shall be assessed by the Secretary and charged to the

offending member who shall promptly be notified of such action.
The collection from such fines shall be applied to llu- liipii-

dation of the current expenses of the organization.
Members of this .Association shall have the right to appeal

to the memrilrs of the .Association regularly assembled and the
ruling of a majority of the members shall be final. All appeals
must be in writing and must be filed through the Secretary within
ten days from date of notice of assessment.

SECTION XH.—EXPENSES.
In order to provide for the necessary expenses of this .Associ-

ation the several signers of these Articles agree to pay monthly on
demand, into the hands of the Treasurer, on receipt of statements
from the Secretary, a sum equal to the same proportion of the
total expense as their contracts completed bear to the total

of all contracts completed by all members combined in the
previous month. Included in the necessary expenses shall be a
monthly per capita tax for a membership in the Building Industries

Association for each member of this .Association. They shall in

addition pay all fines hereinafter provided, the proceeds of such
fines to be applied against expenses of the month in which paid.

SECTION XIII.—AUDITING BOOKS OF ASSOCI.ATIOX.
The books of this Association shall be audited at least twice a

year by a committee appointed by the members of this Associ-
ation.

SECTION XIV.—AMENDMENTS.
These by-laws may be amended in the following manner:
Notice shall be given at any regular or called meeting of such

proposed amendment, which shall be taken up for discussion at

the next regular or special meeting if not more than two-thirds

of the total membership shall vote against the proposition it shall

be considered adopted.

In view of the benefits to be nuitually derived by the under-

signed from a faithful observance of these by-laws by all members
of this Association and the positive detriment to the best in-

terests of the members which would result from failure to act in

accordance therewith in every particular, we agree to be bound by
these by-laws as made and as amended from time to lime, and on
failure to do so to pay the fine therein provided.
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^^eMANUFACTUKEP^
JSll^fJMiB

'

ri.ANT OK KICASIli;V ,\: MATIISllN CuMI-ANV. AMULKl;, l-KNNA. 1
HOW A SINGLE INDUSTRY DEVELOPED AMBLER, PA.

Rapid Growth c( Asbestos Manufacturing Concern is Important Factor in Growth of Town—Biggest Plant of its Kind in the Worh

By CHARLES P. MARTYN

Tlll'^ Kiashiy & M.itlisDii (.'iinipany arc owners of llic largest
ashcMox Miiius in lli<- wnrlil. situated in the iirovincc of
Uueliic. (.'.iiiada. The raw pmdncl of these inine> is shi|i-

ped directly to Amliler. I'a.. there hy tlie most scientific of methods
and the most iiiodern of luacliinery. to he iransfornieil into as-
bestos lumhcr. asbestos sliiiiKles. asbestos taiie. asbestos clotii

and other (•ruiUicis of vast importance commercially.
Exclusive of its army of clerks anil salesmen, the lirm carries

on its pay roll nearly l.i(KI well-|>aid and happy working people.

Hefore describiii); the various products that the eflforis of this
army of workmen turn out in .Smhler. a few words lellint; of the
history of asbestos itself may not be considered out of place.

The historians of old (Ireek and Roman culture have men-
tioned rcpeate<lly that the corpses of their Kin^s and heroes, when
prepared for cremation, were wrapped in incombustible blankets
in order to separate their ashes from those of the funeral pile.

and Pausanias stales that the wick i>i the eternal lamp in the
temple of I'allas .\t1iene in .\lhens was matle of "cryslallic llax."
Charlemagne amused and astonished his ^nesis by having a table
cloth, made from "cotton stone," cleaned after meal by throwing
it into the lire and lakinR it out aKaiii unburnt and uninjured.

llowcNcr. the practical use of asbestos wa*- for a lonjj lime
of a sporadic nature only, and the lirsi experiineiils for usiUK it

on soinctliinK like a commercial scale were made in the .\lps in

the early sevetities; at about the same time the lirsl si>ccimen>
of a very line a-bcslos from Cannda. with silk libers, were ex-
htbite<l in London, but it was nr>t until l,X7S that miniiiK operations
of a tentative character were coninicnccd in the IJomininn. .\

lot of about lifty tons of selected crude asbestos was 5hi|>ped to
KnKlanil. but ureal difViculty was experienced in markelinu il. as
no rcKular demand f>>r asl>e~Ii>s was estahlslie<l as yet: the im
certainty of the supply, as well as the hiuh price due to the very
crude miuiuK methods conducted on a small scale, were responsible
(or this lack of interest.

The asbe^tos industry is a slrikiuK example of what human
inKcnnity if applied in the riuhl direction can accomplish. There
are n-i\^ ;tbiini irn id.-nii-, in tbf vv.,rl<l il.'\..ir*l t.. the inauufaclurc
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of asbestos products, and riKJit next door to Philadelphia I

Keasbey & Mattisoii Company, started in 1882. has by far I

ftreaiest of these, in nundier of employees, acrcaifc covered
factories, and products turned out.

One i»f tile .\mbler factories where 4.>n persons are employe^
i". devoted exclusively to the manufaclnre of shingles. Conccrn-
iiiK this branch of the work an ofiicial of the comiiany say- —

"In asbestos shingles one has a roof, when properly ar
that will outlast the lifetime of the buildiiiK. The simple exi
:o the elements causes the cement, I hat has been deposileil
the asbestos liber in the process of manufacture, to cry>'
and it then becomes heller and better: in fact, more servi.

as time ndls on. Cement has been known to crystallize a^

as lwenty-eit;ht years from the lime it was tirst mixed. I
'

only proof of the claims made for asbestos shindies—thai : '.,

improve, louKhen and harden with exposure to the elements and
atmospheric conditions.

".\nother good point which ihese shiiiKles have, and il i- not
to be overlooked by any manner of means, is the fact that lliey

ilo not have to be painted lo |>reserve them, as the element- '^-
better care of asbestos shiuKles than the best paint or <iu

Ibat has ever been manufactured.

".\sbestos liber has remained ex|iosed to the elements I'

nninhered centuries, without deterioration. Its well known
proof i|uality rentiers it the most suitable lihcr upon which l>> > ry-

siallire the cenuiil ileposited thereon in the course of nianu-
falurc. It is therefore evident from the well known <iualitic- •>(

ihe-e two materials, that nothing could have been selected thai

wi uld have been more lireproof, indestructible and cverb-ting
ll-an asbest<»> liber and hvilraulic cement as raw mar ' 'H

\.hich to prei>are a |iermanent huildtnu material, such e

dcriveil lhrout;h a«bcsios shingles and asbestos huilditi.

"N'ails may be driven lhroui{h asbestos shinnies and a>i

huildin); Inmbcr by a quick, sharp blow of the hammer, >|uitr

to the ediie withotii (ianxer of fracture, thus difTeriuK mair! 1

from all other sbeathiuK materials in the important altrihir

toughnt--- ".! i>->tnoKcneonsncss."
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n.AXT OF ASBESTOS SHIN'GI.K. SI^ATE & SIllOATHINc; CoMrAiNV. AMHl.KR. I'ENNA.. 1'

Another official, in discussing the manifold uses of asbestos
umber says:

—

"The laws of Massachussetts, Connecticut, New York, I^cnn-

lylvania and other States, specify asbestos building lumber ex-

:Iusi\e!y for the construction of moving picture booths, while the

States of Ohio and Indiana specify it as an alternate with sheet

ron, giving preference to asbestos building lumber.

"W^herc absf)lute lireproofness is desired, the entire con-

itruction, including doors and windows, closets, wardrobes, Ix^ok-

rascs. filing cabinets, elevator shafts and chutes, wire conduits

ind electrical bus bar and compartment floors, bathrooms, toilets,

washrooms, etc., can be carried out in this material.

"In the construction of window casings it is used for the

Itools, aprons ami sills, attached by screws to hemlock nr angle
ron frames. Door casings are constructed in the same manner.
he joints exposed to the weather being treated with asbestos

ilaters' cement to prevent penetration of water.

"The advantage of this material in the neighborhood of clec-

lical conductors will be readily understood, as it is a good in-

lulator of both heat and electricity, and is capable iif producing
ihiirt circuits, while it cflfectively cont'mes the effects of short cir-

:uits. jiy preventing the ingress of water and of rats, mice and
Jther vermin, the danger of short circuits is greatly reduced.

"In the construction of malt drying kilns, chemical laborato-

refrigerator rooms, meat smoke houses and meat storage

confectioners' workrooms, etc., the fireproof and lual in-

......:^g qualities of asbestos building lumber are of great ad-

\

\'antage, as are also its immunity to the effects of moisture, vapors
and fumes."

A trip through the various plants of the company is well

worth the while of anyone interested in industrial enterprise.

Everywhere one sees the results of scientilic man-agemeut. Expert
workmen handle the most mndern of machinery and work with

a precision which iiidicatis the careful and efficient supervision

of the lirm's department heatls.

The use of asbestos corrugated rooting and siding has become
very common, due to the many advantages of construction and
economy. These sheets of asbestos mixed with hydraulic cement
by a special process, offer great strength and the corrugations

lend themselves to the ready making of waterproof joints. The
process of manufacture was devised by this lirm some ten or

twelve years ago. and after experimenting with metal re-inforce-

meiit. etc.. it was found that by compressing the asbestos-cement

material in the corrugated shape to about UX) tons per square

foot, an extremely strong and thoroughly compacted structure

resulted, which not only withstands rough treatment, but is un-

affected by weather influences. This is being widely used for

covering the buildings of steel and iron companies, gas works,

elevators, chemical works, machine shops, foundries, warehouses,

pier sheds, etc. Its permanent character renders it much more
economical in the long run than corrugated iron, either bare or

coated.

The California agencv for all Keasbey & Mattison Building

Materials is maintained by J. .\. Drumniond. 245 Mission Street,

San I'rancisco.
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REFERENCE INDEX OF ADVERTISERS

Containing List of Manufacturers, Their Representatiues and Useful Literature

ASIIIOMIIS IIIII.IHM. I.t MUIOH
Kf^»l>r> A; -MnltlMou Co., Ambler, I'u.

J. A. iirumniiinil. :!*:• MIhhIuii iilreet. Snn Franclipo. Cul.
lllusimted and dcscrlptlvu pamphlol. 7»ixl014. 8 Vl>- Pampti-

Ut. <x»',~. lil'P. I'rlcf lim, J'^itO'i. I.luruluru of vurluus
»lze», Buiiipleii. Ltc. "SiTvlLc Slii-flB," wiirklni; ilraulnKx.
detailH uf appllcutlun, »lzv IG^xI^lVv,

ASIIKSTOS COIIBMJATED 8HEATINU
KMiMbr) a MaKlaun Co., Ambler, I'a.

J. A. Urummund, 1:45 Mlasion Slrcct, San Franclnco, Cal.
Ui'KcrlptlVf calalOKue, !>',ixi<^, 24 pp. Catalogue of detalln

and spec'lllratlonii for application of rooflnK and siding.
Bizu 8^4x11. 40 pp. LiMtB of bulldlnKB covered. Price
lima, 34x6U, ' pp.. and llleralurc of various bIzos,

BampleH, etc. "Service Sheets," workInK drawings, de-
tails of application, slio lt\ix2l<A.

ASnKSTON .SIIINGI.RS

Kc-nnhe? A: .Malllnon Co,, Ambler. Pa.

J. A. Urummund, 1:15 Mission Street, San Francisco, Cal.
Illustrated catalogue, IJelall speclflcatlons, 8x10, 20 pp.

l»escrlptlvo cat,aloKue, viirlous type» of roof covering,
5%x8'4. Various pamphlets, 3»ix6. Current price lists,

3^x6%, 6 pp. Lists of buildings and literature, various
sizes, samples, etc. "Service Sheets," working drawings.
Detail of application, size 16Hx21Vi.

IIAU'i, I«KI.\l--OUlI.\G „ ,

I'Bclilc ('oaai Mirel Co., Rialto Building, San Francisco, Cal.

S<iuare, round and corrugated.

BRICK, PIHK AM) llEKllAlTtllllKS
UladdlDK. Mellean & tumpany, Crocker Dldg., San Francisco, Cai.

Mrnuna Urlck Cumpaoy, 126 West Third Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

IIIIICK, PHKSSKU
(iiaddluK. Meilrnn A t'ompan)', Crocker BIdg., San Francisco, Cal.

Mmona Urlek I iimpauy, 120 West Third Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

CEMEM', l"OllTl.A>D
Sania < rus INirlland Crmrol Co,, Crocker Bldg., Sun Francisco.

Manilard Puraiand tVmrnt Co., Crocker Hldg.. San Francisco. Cal.

liull.tln, 12 ijp. Size Cxil, also furnish bullellnB and speclfl-

catlunM tor various classes of work reiiulrlng Portland
Cement.

Henry Cotvrll l.lmr and CrmrnI Co,. 2 Market St., San Francisco.

Cunrll Portland CrmrnI I'a., I'owell, Cal.

.Ml. IJIablo Piand ew|icclally aduptod for cementing oil wells.

Literature and paniplilet supplies on requesl as furnished by
tlie Portland Cement Association.

COI.n <IT<>K.\<iE I.VSILATION
Van EIrri-Krrrar Co., 120 Jessie Street, San Francisco. Cal.

Illustrated catalogues, etc.

CONTII tCTOICS A>i«i<><'lATII»»

llulldlng liidunlrirK \i>Hoelalliin, 110 Je.-isle St.. San Francisco,

tirorral I'unlrneinra \»<irlailun, Sharon Building, San Francisco.

I IIKK h'l.OOK
Van Kleel-Krroar Co., 120 Jessie Street, San Prttnclsco, Cal.

llluKlrated ealalogues, etc.

EI.ECTIIICAI. Em IP.MENT
Kennlir.t A ^lalllNon i'u.. Ambler. Pa.

J, A. Ilrumniiind. 24r> Mission Street. San Franclnco. Cal.
{•eserlpllve Pamphlet, ihixt, 12 pp. Descriptive. 4x8H. > PP-

"Service Sheets" working drawings. Detail of appli-
cation. l6'.(,x2IV4.

KI.EV \TtlHX
Olla KIrtalor Co., Kleventh Avenue and 26th Street. New York.

OII> Elevator Co., 2300 Stockton Street. San Francisco, Cal.

Offices In all principal Coast citio*. Otis Electric Traction
Kl.vinors. liulblln, 6x9, 28 pp.

E><CAI,*T<ills

oll« Eirvolor Co.. Kleventh Avenue and J»th Street. New York.

Olla Elevator Co., 2300 Stockton Street. San Francisco, Cal.

offices In all prlncliuil Coast cities,
tin. 6x1', 3« pp

Otis Escalators. BuUe-

<il,A8!t

W. I'. Fuller A i'o. Principal Coast rllles.

Plate, Sh' '-t iin<l Mirror Lists. Glass Samples.
Kraabey A MallUon Co., .\mhler. Pa.

J \. flrnmmond. 245 Mission Ktreet, San Frnnclsnt. Cal.. Paclllc
• •la"! r. pr. -enlJtllve << IHRITOATKH WlUE OLu^SS for
?<kyllght eonstructbin (without housings), used In con-
nection with Asbestos Corrugated Sheatlng. Catalogue
of details, 8V1XII, 40 pp.
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lltOMNG IIUAHUS
National IHIII A Lumber Co., 318 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal

Pampblel, 3<,x6U, 4 pp.

i,\M><«cAPE e.\<;im:eum
Maelturle Mrl.aren Co., 141 Powell Street, San Francisco, Cal.

I'eHerlpllve calalogue. 0x8*4. 02 pp.

l.lliiri'lMi E<tl IP.ME.XT
The Itrflrrtoljlr Co., U14 Pine Street, St. Ix>uls. Mo.
J. A. Urummund, 240 Mission Street. San Francisco. Cal.

Itellectolyte. containing specifications. Illustrations and engl*
neering data for BU|>erlor Indirect Illumination. Th^x\0%
24 pp. Folder. 3^4l«(4. Illustrating the Junior Rellecto-
lyte for Inexpensive Installation.

I.IME
Henry Cunrll i.lnie and I rnirni Co., 2 Market Street. San I'run.

Cisco, Cal,

.>lll.l. WIIIIK
.\ailonni .Mill A Lnmbrr Co., 318 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal

Cataliigu.- of Moulding ColumnB. Doors and General Mill

Work, 7x10, 'J4 PI..

P.ilNTK, EWAMEI.N .WD WUtID KIMSHES
lirrry lirus., Wight and Lelbo Streets. Detroit. Mich.

Ilrrry llrua., 200 First Street. San Francisco. Cal.
Natural Woods and How to Finish Them. Complete varnlsl

speclllcallons. 4^.tX6Vi. 1)4 pp.
I,uxcberry Cement Coating. Color card, 3>ix8%, S pp.
Architectural Finishes. Illustrated.
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'I'HK PON'I' NKl'F, r.MUS
SKETCH BY AHE .\Pri.KTON

SOME EUROPEAN DRAWINGS
Sketches by Abe

By IRVING

Tllli traveler who returns home with wcll-lillcd sketch

books possesses a store o£ treasure for which no
substitute can be supphed. He has enjoyed the zest

of making drawings, and the indulgence of this pleasure

has i)rovided him with a source of ever-fresh reminders of

things seen. Objects which are delineated must be scru-

tinized with an intcntness which impresses them on the

mind more vividly than can be possible from any mere
inspection. But this is true not alone of those compara-
|tivcly few subjects which even the most industrious drafts-

^man can find time and opportunity to render. The quest

of vital or picturesque bits becomes a haliit in itself, and

Appleton, Architect

F. MORROW
the power of perceiving and appreciating beauty wherever
encountered increases in scojjc and in sensitiveness with

its continued exercise. Thus he who sketches not only

finds himself in possession of a collection of tangible

graphical souvenirs, but his entire vision is broadened, his

observation shar])eTied, his receptiveness stimulated, ami
his joy in life by so much augmented, liy the side of these

advantages what counter claim can be made for the facile

and ul)i<piitous photograph? lie who runs has renounced
even the attempt at reading and taken to photography.

One unccjnsciously snaps pictures in passing, while the

mind is occupied with the time of <leparture of the next

21
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train. And the result is tlial tlic eye is no more seriously

affected by what passes throuj^h it than is the lens of the

camera itself. I have myself on more than one occasion

known the humiliating experience of receiving pictures

from the printer which it required a good hour of earnest

thought and calculation to identify. But imagine looking

over a sketch book after the lapse of whatever number of

years and having to wonder where a given sketch was
made, or when, or what was the name of the inn from
which we sallied forth with pads and portfolio, or what

!-
I

A^
PIER CAPITAL. WKI.I* fATIIBIiIlAI,

SKKTCll BY AnK APPI.KTUN

we paid the aged care-taker for a Livorable scat, or of the

faces and voices of the chihlren who peered over our
shoulders and jostled our arms as wc drew, or of the (lowers

whose odor came across the near-by garden wall ! Such
uncertainties, of course, are inconceivable, for these things

and numberless others of their kind arc of the very essence

of our sketches, sometimes even more so than the par-

ticular forms of the objects depicted.

Sketch books, then, fall into the same class with

private journals ami intimate correspondence. In origin

and purpose they arc essentially subjective. They are

made for personal use, without thought of ulterior audience
or general appeal They rec<inl half-glimpsed iileas or

register lleeting impressions; ami comnumly, when tins

has been eflfecled their real work has been accoinplislu-1

As promptings to subse(|uent recollection they may lie .'

inestimable value to their authors, while (lossessing !..

valid claim to the outsider's attention. Yet, as also with
journals and letters, there are instances where sketch. -

assume a significant combination of content and form
which broadens their audience to include all those who art

interested in the creative or the contemplative minil. In

these rarer cases they are among the most precious ..i

•—

-

—**- -I .' T^

POIITAL. I'HAUTKKS CATIIKDRAI.
SKKTCH UV ABK APPl>ETON

documents, because they reveal that human essence, per-

sonality, with an ingenuous fidelity often denied to really

greater and more finished art.

The sketches by Mr. Applcton here shown date from

eight years back. It is because they reveal buoyancy,

delicate sensibilit/ to beauty, a clear feeling for comiKisi-

tion both objectively in the matter depicteil and subjec-

tively in the manner of treating it, and a tantalising facility

in the handling of media, that they are deemed worthy of

extended presentation. The <lrawings arc of a type which i*

sometimes described as clever, or "snappy" ; yet such

e(>ithcts applied to them would really be unjust, because

conveying so small a part of the truth. Cleverness in
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draftsiiKuiship only too often connotes tlippancy and in-

substantiality. Quite on the contrary, these are of a high
seriousness, irreproachably faithful to the spirit and the
letter alike of their originals, yet without pedantry or dry-

ness, full of an eager and exuberant enjoyment of the most
worth-while things of life.

There are here no studio drawings. All are field

sketches, made at a single sitting each, and generally with
astonishing directness and rapidity. In looking at the cuts

deepest is in reality gray ; the result is the introduction of
an appearance of harshness or crudity foreign to the
original. Finally, reduction in size induces a thickening,
smudging, and disintegration in a drawing not executed
with this end in view- For these reasons it may be worth
while to offer a few notes on the nature of the originals of

the sketches here printed. The drawings of Wells, Char-
tres, Burgos, and Leon (pages 22 and 23) are pencil on
white paper, and are reproduced at practically the same

*
1 L

J

-il!ii

CATHBDR.\L. BURGOS
SKETCH BY .\BE APPLETON

it must be remembered that all media do not emerge with

unimpaired vitality from the ordeal of modern mechanical
reproductive processes. In half-tone reproduction, sub-

jects in color often suflfer disintegration as a result of

subtle alterations of values in photographing; drawings on
a paper with a body tone undergo a darkening or lowering
of contrast, resulting in a loss of atmosphere; and line

work, either pencil or pen, executed in half-tone, loses

piquancy and vivacity. As to subjects in i)encil reproduced
as line cuts, it must be recalled that in one-im])ression

magazine work these arc of necessity printed in ink of pure

black, beside which the average graphite pencil at its

lift

^

\

CATHEDRAL. LEON
SKETCH BY ABE APPI.ETON

sizes as the originals. The I'ont Ncuf, Paris (page 21) is

pencil on a rather dark brown board, with sky lightened

by a tone of thin white gouache, and spots of color enliven-

ing the small figures seen over the parapet ; it is reproduced

at about three-fourths of the size of the original. The

Kouen sketch (page 24) is pencil on light brown paper,

with slight additions of white and colored crayons. The

sketch of Tours (page 2.i) is pencil on medium brown paper.

The Tintern sketch (page 24) is pure water-color on white

paper. .Ml of the latter three appear reduced to about two-

thirds of the size of their originals.

23
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THE HUMAN ELEMENT IN DESIGN

WE ONCE lived not a great distance from one of the
world's most wonderful fountains. It stood at the
end of a long vista of green parterre between

doubles lines of majestic chestnut trees. In a stone-coped
basin spirited bronze horses, prancing and struggling to

escape the play of exuberant jets of water, surrounded a

central pedestal which bore aloft sculpture calmly sym-
bolizing the four corners of the earth. From the splashing
basin the water poured into a long sunken pool, pellucid

and untroubled save for the ripples from the entering How.

of this scene. Hut on a certain rainy afternoon of late

autumn circumstances drew us past this familiar point.

It had been drizzling dismally since early morning. Every-
thing was dank and spiritless and gray I'aths and lawns
were cluttered with heaps of rain-soaked leaves. The long

avenues leading to the fountain were silent save for the

melancholy monotony of incessant dripping, and iptitc

deserted save for our own solitary passing. .\t the fountain

foolishly ]ictulant bronze horses made futile efforts to

evade sullen and meaningless streams of water. It all

r:>

STRKFrr. IlOt'KN
SKETCH BY ABK APPI.,ETON

.Sunshine played through the trees and over the green
lawns, and the yellow gravel walks were dappled with rest-

less patterns of shadow. Sunshine gleamed on the turbu-

lent streams of water, raining now in torrents of brilliant

jewels, wafting now in evanescent snatches of irridescent

rainbow where a passing breeze turned the spray. Around
the basin's broad stone curb, over the lawns and under the

trees, sported trorjps of exultant chihiren. while sedately-

capped nurse-maids and governesses gossipped or dozed
on the benches in the shade. Students, more restrained

yet buoyant, strolled in groups up and down the straight,

clean avenues. Casual passers-by came and went with
preoccupied airs. It was all magnificent, superb, throb-

bing with irrestible life. Many a time we indulged in a

detour out of our real way for the sake of a simple glimpse

24

IIOrSE AT TINTEIIN
SKETCH BY ABE APPl.ETON

looked so dispirited, so useless, and the continual splash,

splash, splashing of water was decidedly irritating. .\v

just then a great truth burst upon us. Our architeciur.

training had. it is true, inculcated the necessity of consid-

ering all the relevant factors in handling a problc" '
design. I'.ut this practical object lesson has cnforcc<l

tis more vividly than any amount of academic prcccpi

have done the importance of the human and sj"

accompaniments to a design. .Surely, consciously •

consciously, the designer of this fountain had in hi^

sunshine and children and nur.sc-maids and studcn'

well as stone [)edestals and bronze sculpture ; and dc;

of these essential concomitans his work appeared qiir

and devoid of significance.
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What lirinss this to mind now is a

I nianil\*tation of the importance of
5e impoTulerahle elements in design.
are really writing a footnote to the

reciation which we published some
e back of Maginnis & Walsh's lovely
melite Monastery at Santa Clara.* It
i recently our good fortune, on the
ision of the Feast of Our Lady of
mt Carmel. to attend Solemn High
is in the JMonastery Chapel. .\s we
Iced down the orchard lane to the
pel entrance among other visitors on
same mission, bells large and small in
slender belfry burst forth into e.xultant
ing. When we entered, the air already
ibbed with the sound of quiet organ
ic and simple chanting from the gallery
•head. Earlier arrivals filled the nave
aisles from the entrance doors to the
t chairs. Flanking the altar glowed
yellow flames of clustered candles and
tapers. Priests clad in embroidered
ments performed solemn rituals before
altars. Choir-boys swayed smoking
ers whose fragrant odors permeated
Chapel air. Through the high eastern
;story windows the morning sun
imed in beams of pale gold, lighting.

Dpposite walls and the bended heads of
congregation- An occasional furtive
in of a veiled figure through the rear
is communicating with the Nuns' Choir
• w'as it only a wreath of smoke from
zinging censer?— suggested the mys-
of the impenetrable cloistered lift-

in. Was this the same Chapel we bad
ed but a few months previously, when
sole interruption of the solitude was
;cho of our own footfall on the pave-
:, and the only evidence of life with-
was the bouquet of fresh flowers in

liche of the Lady Chapel wall? We
warmly appreciated it on our former
and described it with sincere if re-

ned enthusiasm. Here were of a
the identical architectural forms

1, but animated with what a different

:! It was like the bald facts of an
tect's working drawing compared to

lenetrating interpretative rendering of
•list's brush. Surely in designing this
•el, consciously or unconsciously, the
tects had thought of lighted candles
smoking incense and solemn music
ilow-moving priests and kneeling vvor-

Ts. We had formerly only inspected,
were, an empty vessel ; now we beheld
mful and overflowing with life,

(/eritably, true architecture is nnicli

than an accumulation of building
rials assembled in accordance with
: and aesthetic laws.—I. F. M.

le Carmdllp Monastery of Santa Clara; The
ect, February-March, 1919, Vol. XVII. p. 89.

^
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SKETCH BY AHE APPLETON
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MEMORIAL MUSEUM, GOLDEN GATE PARK, SAN FRANCISC
LOUIS CHRISTIAN M

(Plates

IN'
ITS inception San Francisco's Memorial Museum in

Golden Gate Park goes back to the California Mid-

Winter Exposition of \S93. It was founded and pre-

sented to the citizens by Mr. M. II. dC Younn. who was

one of the moving spirits of that exposition ; and its orifjinal

home, which it has continued to occupy up to the ])rcscnt

time, was the exposition's Fine Arts Building. During

the years since its founding the Museum has become a

veritable hobby with Mr. de Young, and its contents have

so increased, largely due to his personal munificence, that

the original building, even with additions, has become
hopelessly inadecjuatc. About 1'.'16 Mr. <lc Young under-

took tlie erection of a new buihling which alike in extent,

construction, and aspect, should provide the institution

with a worthy home, and Mr. Mullgardt was called upon

to make such a design- The site chosen for the new
Museum building immediately adjoins that of the old one.

and marks the transverse axis of the Music Concourse.

The design consists of two wings, nearly stptare, connected

at the back by a neck which forms a V court, and out of

which rises a tower. The north wing (the one on the

right of the plan and elevation, and shown in jihotograph

in Plates 18-21) was begun in \')\7 and opened to the public

the following year. The scheme is being completed by the

erection of the south wing, similar to the north, and the

tower (shown in drawing in Plates 22-24). both uixlcr con-

struction at the present time.

It is an interesting co-incidence that, while the origin

of the Memorial Museum is associated with .San l-'rancisco's

first exposition of W>i. its new home is related to the city's

great Exposition of I'M.'i. In the Court of the .Xges, or

Court of .Abundance, at the Panama-Pacific International

ULLGARDT, Architect

18-24)

Exposition, Mr. Mullgar<it tirst gave expression i unli.ip

in temporary form) to many of the ideas which he

subsequently embodied in pcrinrinent materials in

Golden Gate Park Museum. The entire <lecoralive aj

ratus of profiles, columns, pilasters, consoles, and fini.i!

very closely analogous to that of the now demo1i~

Exposition Court. Hut if the idiom of expression beai

striking resemblance to that of the earlier work, the c

]iosition — that is, the subject-matter treated — both in

entirety and in each of its several component clement!

utterly iliflfercnt. It is characteristic of Mr. Mullgar

fertility of invention, also, that even among the details

profiles of the two works which are most closely al

there are none which, however similar, have not un<lerg

significant variation in repetition.

The Museum likewise embo<lics a symbolism situ

in scheme to that expressed in the Court, but worked

with more particular reference to the history of Califor

On the two wings the ornamental and sculptural del

of the entrance and corner pavilions look back thro

pioneers and aborigines to the incejition of primitive

itself; while the tower decoration looks forward to lie

Among Nations and the enthronement of Superior Int

gence. Can Mr. Mullgardt have had any conscioi

satirical intent in sweei)ing his gaze from an indefini

remote past to a future apparently e<|ually distant?

In finish the plain walls are plaster of a rich bufT-i

color, combed horizontally to a delicate texture,

ornamental work is of cast cement, similar in color to

walls, but lighter in tone. The construction is reinfm

concrete frame with filling ])anels of hollow tile,

lighting is overhead The tower is designed as a cam]

to receive chimes.— I. I". M.

'nun* . i^'i: _^ #utiti I -
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WHY THERE SHOULD BE A GARDEN
By DONALD McLaren

A CORNRR IN A CITY

IS a noteworthy fact that when we think of hotnc. or the
home, which wc left, the thought always seems to be asso-
ciated with a beautiful plant, maybe a rose, or an oleander,

ame other, which appealed to us strongly in our younger days.

enduring impression is just as appealing as that of some old

rite piece of furniture in the house itself which has endeared
f to our memory.
An impression seems in some way to have gotten abroad that

cannot have gardens without extensive grounds. This is

neous. It is quite within reason to have very enjoyable

lens even on San Krancisco twenty-five-foot lots, if we would

y ourselves and use a little ingenuity. As a matter of fact,

rill be found that, even with most extensive grounds, the

ngcmcnt of the gardens, or grounds, if you choose to call

them so, immediately surrounding the house, is merely a setting

for the house proper; while the whole estate is in most cases

made up of a series of various garden effects united into one
scheme. •

j ^j^
The problem of house and garden design is one that, for its

successful solution, must be worked out by the architect and the

landscape man in collaboration. It is also necessary that the

owner of the garden, or estate, co-operate as far as possible; for,

in the end, he is undoubtedly the one who is to enjoy the ultimate

result. I believe that in most cases insufficient attention is given

to the most important feature of the garden, especially in Cali-

fornia. We should consider our gardens more as outside rooms
than we do, and in a great many cases as really a part of the

house. We find this clement in the so-called patio of the early

27
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Calirurnian days, which, by the way, is fast coming into vogue
again, and whicli, to my mind, is a most charming feature. In

our travels throughout the country we lind that the patio effect

is being used more and more in country places. It is certainly

most effective as well as useful, and it enables us to make use of

many varieties of beautiful climbers and plants which, except for

its protection, we would have to do without.

To the visitor the chief interest of a garden depends upon
the first impression received, and the importance of this fact

cannot be over-emphasized in the working out or developing of

the design. The lirst impression should be one of gladness in

the garden's existence and enjoyment of it as a picture. I'"or we
who work with plants are really artists working with actual vege-

table life instead of with paint and brush — the most essential

diflference being that it takes us a few years (in California a very

which there is really no excuse whatsoever. When an arch
designs a house, he naturally has in mind a certain setting

picture as well as a frame for this picture; and in many c
without the frame his picture will be entirely ruined. It is

marily the function of the landscape man to provide the fr

and in a good many cases the background, for the picture

architect has in mind. The great trouble is that we build

houses without any attempt whatsoever to conceive what
designer has in mind in recommending a certain type, after n
we set out a few plants imliscriminately and are very much
appointed that we have not achieved an harmoniously appei
whole.

After ihc house has been built and the garden imniedii

surrounding it designed or laid out we should give consider;

lo what other effects arc desired. Naturally it is presunu-H

^HmkLi'-''"

f.AHIiKN OK nil. II. K. ALDBRSON, SAN I--HAN-CISCO
Miu'RORIE:, McL,AREN CO.. Landscape Gardeners

NUOK l.N A .S.MAI.l. OAUMi.N. SA.N I'llAMlSOO
MacROKIB. McLAKKN CO.. l.,andiK:ape Uutleneni

few) to develop our picture. We in the West arc too impatient

as a rule, and expect to obtain a hnishcd picture immediately;
but in garden work we must learn lo have patience and give good
old mother nature a chance lo do her part.

I'or the great variety of conditions which exist in California,

it is absolutely impossible to outline or even to suggest in a

general way any* special form of garden. In some portions of

our great Slate shade should be the dominating feature so far as

enjoyment of a garden is concerned, while in other sections it is

possible lo develop any form of garden which will agree with

the house design. And right here is where the co-operation of

Ihc architect and the landscape designer is most essential in order
to obtain the best results; for it is an undoubted fact that the

garden immediately surrounding the house should conform in

design with the house itself. This is a condition which is too

often lost sight of, even in some of our large estates, and for
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we have already done what is the natural thing to do. that is. r

provision for whatever natural views or vistas we desired

served. If there is an unusual view it should be iiart of the ga-

a line painting in an out-of-door room. We should be very

more careful than we arc at the present lime with regard •

use of so-called garden ornaments, for the improper use oi

features is often the cause of spoiling an otherwise lovely ;

A garden which depends upon a single feature, relying on ev

or beautiful flowers or some other single attraction, will

become monotonous and tiresome because of our ever having:

same idea thrust into our minds; just as the ever recurrint- ; ;

scmgs which a|>pear from time to lime, however "cai'

may be, are not lasting, and are soon forgotten.

We hear a gnat deal of discussion with reference lo f

and informal design of gardens, but if the question is consiu

a sensible point of view there should be no difference on this s<
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GARl'KN FOU MR. M. H. MOON. SEA CUFF, SAN FRANCISCO (Newly Completed)

MmcHOKIK. MrLAKKN CO.. !.an(iscape <Jarflonors

To my mind the desisri of the house should ahsohuely in all cases

govern the style of garden to he created inmieiiiately adjacent to

the house, after whicli the landscape treatment should be considered

separately. 1 believe that we all prefer sweeping broad lawns

wherever they are obtainable with natural groups of trees and

shrubbery surrounding them, but this style of treatment demands
large areas which are not always available. It is always possible,

however, given the proper house design, to create a natural efTect.

even with a limited area; but it is much more difficult to obtain

such an effect and also much more cx|iensivc than to treat in a

small area in a formal manner. It will also be found that in many
cases the success of the landscape plan will depend largely upon

the use made of existing natural features. For instance, there may

be a certain tree which it is most important to preserve, and its

advantageous utilization may determine the whole design in a

small garden or in a certain portion of a larger one.

As a matter of fact, a garden, no matter how large or how
small, properly treated and laid out, will be found to give great

pleasure to its possessor; and I firmly believe that there will be

much more interest displayed with regard to this most important

feature of home life within the next few years than ever before.

Some of us prefer certain plants while others of us lean to other ^
varieties; but the majority of hardy species do so well and grow-

so readily in California that there is abundant room for all to

indulge thok preferences.

GARDEN FOR MRS. A. I>. KUTNBR. SAN FRANCISCO

M8u:R0RIE. McLaren CO.. Landscape Gardener*
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EDITOPJAL
NOTHING is more irritating, more humiliating, nor

more futile withal, than the necessity of explaining

and justifying one's faith. Intellectual conceptions
may be rationally dealt with, because they are of rational

origin. Faith, on the other hand, is an essential and in-

e.xplicable part of one's being. It presents itself to one
with an obviousness and a finality which dispense with
argument and analysis. When questioned, therefore, on
such points, one suffers painful surprise that there should
be any obscurity in matters so clear, and keen resentment
at the necessity of explaining matters so obvious. There
is a subtle gratification in the elucidation of the abstruse

;

but expounding the obvious is a task which enrages. And
it is the attempt to explain obvious matters that enforces
upon one the uselessness of such effort in most cases ; for

in the absence of that psychological predisposition which
is the prcre(|uisite to faith the dearest explanation is

generally unconvincing.

Every good architect must cherish as an article of

faith a belief in the value, in the necessity even, of archi-

tecture and of the arts in general. And probably every
architect has suffered the indignation of the query. What
use is it? Sometimes the challenge is delivered with this

literal, crude brusqueness; sometimes it is insinuated bv
indirections more polished but e(|ually offensive. I'.ut in

any case it involves the necessity of justifying faith. Many
an architect has never consciously attempted rational de-

ductions on so intimate and obvious a matter: his faith

suffices. liut even the architect of more critical tempera-
ment, who has threaded the labyrinths of social, ethical,

and esthetic theory, and set the claims of art u|)on a firm

foundation of reason, realizes that in general no explana-
tion can satisfy a i)erson capable of making so inept a

demand. It is all very well for artists among themselves
to enlarge upon the identification of the good and the

beautiful ; but when a hard-headed business man looks at a

drawing, inquires the cost of the ornament around the

doorway and in the cornice, and concludes with. What
good is it ?—what is to be said ? One can not retaliate with
thoughts on beauty as its own justification, or on its en-

nobling mission in life—at least an observing person is

not likely to adopt twice such a line of attack. The
emotionalism of esthetic dilettantism arouses the "prac-
tical" man's completest contempt, and a rigorous philo-

sophical theory of esthetics is beyond his comprehension.
Were he capable of appreciating the answer he would
never have needed to ask the question. Thus de wo see

architecture languish before the seemingly overwhelming
onslaughts of those who lack both feeling and knowledge:
and of such only too frequently arc our political and eco-

nomic masters. Monumental architecture, being of all

kinds the most expensive, is naturally the severest sutTerer.

In the face of such a situation one would expect that

the architectural profession would be on the alert |>romptly

to sicze and make the most of any possible practical justi-

fication for monumental architecture: but such an oppor-
tunity, we feci, is at hand though neglected. The recent

F.xposition in San Francisco was an eloquent object lesson

on the possibilities of monumental building. To manv
practitioners idealistically inclined this was an attainment
sufficient in itself: yet experience shows that it is nut

enough. We must not only demonstrate that monumental

architecture {Kissesses beauty (which is never seriously

denied), but that it possesses utility (and there's the rub).

Now from out the welter of unfavorable circumstances of

modern life there has emerged a real raiicn d'ttri for monu-
mental architecture, and to the discredit of the architects

be it said that not they, but the commercial interests, have
been the first to make and to exploit the discovery. The
automobile industry is to be credited with the realization

that monumental architecture makes the most effective

background for photographs of new-model cars. During the

course of the lixposition every machine handled in San
Francisco was photographed under the Tower of Jewels
and before the Palace of Fine .\rts and the California

Building, for insertion in the motor sections of the Sun-
day newspapers. The I'alace of Fine Arts has held its

popularity to some extent during the subsequent years,

and the new City Hall has demonstrated its adequacy for

the same purpose. The architectural |)rofession has been
slow to grasp the significance of this fact : here at last is

a strong practical justification for motuimental architecture!

The architectural background is, of course, not an unvary-
ing necessity ; in fact, sound psychology demaiuls that a

certain amount of variation should be maintained. Dealers

have recognized this, and furnished occasional relaxation

through well-chosen country scenes, and young ladies

occupied in dry-bathing at the sea shore: and the intro-

duction of a prominent personage at the wheel is an unfail-

ing attraction. l!ut monumental architecture still oflfers

the most dignified setting, especially for the first arrivals

of the year's new models.

To the architect the lesson should be obvious. He
has at his command, of course, a direct means of gaining

the recognition of one of the largest and most prosperous
industries in the country. I!ut even this is secondary to

the fact that he is left with the whip hand over the entire

architectural field. Henceforth when a client or politician

smudges his finger over neatly drawn balustrades or

sculpture or domes with the (|ueries. What will it cost?

and What good is it? the architect is no longer under the

necessity of deferentially and apologetically explaining

that these things add to the significance and joy of life, for

the very reason that their only use is Spiritual, .'^uch

sentiments, as well as the dignified tone in which they

must be delivered, are offensive to the "practical" man.
lUit now the architect is in a position to declare: Sir. in

front of such a building as this there are certain to be

jihotographed automobiles in varieties exceeding the

wildest dreams of the most energetic purveyor of pickles!

This, be it noted, is not a reply ; it is a "come-back."

The pro])osition carries with it a corollary of e(|ually

great hope for the architect. Obviously the same setting

can not be used too fre(|uently for the same car. .Mrcady

the I'alace of Fine .\rts and the .San Francisco City Hall

are htri de ctnttun because of previous exhibition; other

structures are rapidly approaching their limit of useful-

ness. Nothing is plainer than that we arc enormously

underbuilt, and that the automobile industry is forcing a

nee<l for ever greater quantities of monumental architec-

ture. .-Vrchitccts have proved their ability to design build-

ings with the adequate pictorial qualifications: it only

remains to demonstrate that they can keep pace in output

with the ever increasing volume of new cars.— I. F. M.
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A.—XUTE TUK SKILLFUL TREATMENT OP ENTKANCE ruPX'H TO IIAKMONIZE
WITH BOTH ROOF AND WALL

UNDER THE SPREADING FAMILY ROOF-TREE
By HARRIS ALLEN

rHE essential function of a roof is to shelter. Now the word
"shelter" means more than protection from the weather;
it means protection from the daily struggle for existence,

5rtj the jostling of the crowd, from the glaring sunshine of coni-

tition and the storms of business troubles. A man's home is

e place to which he returns after the conflict of the day, to rest

d re-create, to get renewed energy for the next day's struggle.

id it is the place to which he brings his friends to enjoy the

irmth of his hearth, to share the hospitality of his table and
e shelter of his roof.

All this, and much beside, is what ought to be conveyed by
e roof of a home. Yet too often it seems to have been con-

lered almost as an after thought—to be put up with as a neces-

ry evil, but disguised or concealed as far as possible. And
casionally one sees a roof which has been carried to the other

trcme, so top heavy that it almost seems to smother the life

neath, or so laden with ornament that it entirely loses the

[ling of repose and domesticity that becomes it best.

It appears to be plain that a roof, as an essential part of the

lilding, should receive the same careful study as other parts of

the house; and as the crowning feature, and one to which there

has been attached, since mankind first sought shelter, so much
of symbol and sentiment, it even merits especial consideration

aside from requirements of structure and style.

No hard and fast rules can be laid down, but certain points

may be mentioned in the examples here shown, and the prospective

home builder can readily tind food for thought in any neigh

borhood.
Exhibit A is an uni)retentious dwelling whose inviting, latticed

entrance porch is tied to the main building by cornice and roof;

the lines of ridge and eaves harmonize with the level lawn, and
the plain gables continue the feeling of pleasant domestic life

—

one could wish that the rake moulding had not been carried across

the chimney, and that the front gable had continued to the main
roof, with no returning side wall.

Exhibit B. with roof carried down and wedded to its walls,

and echoing the lines of the sloping trees among which it nestles,

truly offers a retreat from the rush of the busy world. The
charm of this informal composition, and its harmony with environ-

mont, is emphasized by the gambrel treatment, and the sturdy
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C.—THIS PICTURESQUE ROOF FITS THE IRREGUJ^AR CONTOURS OF THE HILL

brick walls and chimney prevent tlu

roof from appearing too heavy for

the size of the building.

Exhibit C is not only picturesque but

home-like. Situated on a sunny knoll,

its wide-spreading eaves provide grate-

ful shade: its roof lines harmanizc with

the irregular slopes of the site; it fits

into the contour of the hill. A note

worthy use has been made of the

natural rough cobblestone, whicli

balances admirably the broad surfaces

of the roof.

Exhibit D is more reminiscent thn-

the other buildings shown, and is vcr,

successful in being both compact an I

picturesque, with its curved gables sug-

gestive of English thatched cottages

Without the large dormers, the ro<':

would have appeared clumsy; but they

lighten the composition without being

trivial. The horizontal lines of eaves

and cornices are consistent with the

setting. The generous i)roportions of

this house, its low set door, its sunnv

hays, and the absence of hard straight

lines all give it an air of warmth and

hospitality, a very definite character of

"homeliness." D.—REMINISCENT OF AN OLD ENGLISH THATCHED ROOF COTTACK
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INTERIOP^ DECORATION
SOME CONSISTENT INTERIORS

SHOWING THE EFFECTIVE TREATMENT
OF PLAIN PLASTER WALLS

LIUIIAUY

BUSS AND PAVIIXIC, ArrhllccU
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l.n'lNG llOOM—MVRON Hl'NT, Arrllitctn
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MARSTON AND VAN I'lOl.T, Anlillocta
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^eCORTI^ACTOK.
CONTRACTS—GOOD, BAD AND INDIFFERENT

General Contractors at Last Propose to Take Effective Part in

Establishing Contract Forms— Copies of Contracts Now In

Use Desired with Comments on Good and Bad Features—An
Everyday Contract

CONTRACT forms and specifications have been the subject

of special study by engineers and architects for a num-
ber of years. The American Institute of 'Architects has

developed the Standard Documents; the American Railway En-
gineering Association has adopted a uniform general contract

form; a special committee of the American Society of Civil

Engineers have the subject now under consideration. To date

the only voice which the general contractor, who is the one man
most vitally interested in contracts, has had in the matter has

been either on the invitation of some one of the committees of

these associations, as an ineffectual protester in some local ex-

changes, or as the victim of circumstances on an individual con-

tract. What he has said before the committees of engineers and
architects has doubtless had some effect on the linal results and
at least has put the contractor's position on file. What he has

said in his local exchange or in the secluded recesses of his own
office will doubtless never be allowed publication. The .X. G. C.

now proposes, however, to make the general contractor's position

clear and effective on the subject of contracts. It proposes to

make a careful study of existing forms, both good and bad, of

every kind and in co-operation with the engineers and the archi-

tects to eliminate unfair practices and to establish clear, definite,

and equitable clauses in contracts under which general contractors

of recognized standing will work.

Send Secretary Copies of Contract Forms

To do (his effectively the Committee on Contracts desires to

secure from each member:

(1) Copies of the various forms of contract under which you
have recciilly performed work—unit price, lump sum, cost plus

percentage, cost plus fixed fee, cost plus sliding scale, cost plus

fij^d fee with adjustments, etc., and

(2) A statement of the especially good or bad features in

these which you would like to sec retained in, or eliminated from

any standard form adopted by the .Association.

An Everyday Contract

The attention of members is particularly called to the accom-
panying form of contract recently submitted by a prominent
contractor as embodying most of the outstanding features of

everyday contracts. Suggestions or adilitions to it are invited.

THIS .\GREEMENT,* made and entered into by and

between - — - -

(called the "contractor"), party of the first part, and
„ - —.(called the "owner"),

party of the second part, on the-..- - - -

day of ..- - - - -—in the year Nineteen

Hundred and - -•, WITNESSETH.
That the Contractor and the Owner for the considerations here-

inafter named agree as follows:

•noprlntoci from Truneon New». nubllnhwl tiy Uie Tnimod Concrete
Steel Compiiny of C'nnmla, I,lmlte<l, WaIk©r\'lllo, Ont

1. Scope of Contract:

The plans and specifications are to be taken together. .Any-

thing shown on the plans and not mentioned in the specifications

and anything mentioned in the specifications and not shown on

the plans are to be considered as both shown and specified: and

anything wanted by the architect or any of his friends, or anybody
else (except the contractor) shall be considered as shown and

specified, implied and required, and shall be provided by the con-

tractor without expense to anybody but himself. If he can do
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the work without expense to himself the work shall be taken
down and done over again, until the expense is satisfactory to

the architect.

2. Architect:

The term "Architect" herein appearing shall be understood
to mean the architect or any engineer that he foolishly but cour
tcously employs to assist in making trouble for the contractor.

3. Plans:
The plans are to be considered diagrammatic, and are to be

followed only where space conditions make it possible to avoid
so doing. Coincidence between the plans and executed work
shall not be considered a claim for extra compensation. The
architect is not required to recognize coincidence. Anything
that is right on the plans is to be considered right; anything that

is wrong on the plans shall be discovered by the contractor with
out telling on the architect or showing on any bills. Anything
that is forgotten or missed out of the plans or specifications, but

which is necessary and required for the comfort and convenience
of the owner, shall be provided by the contractor, to the satisfac

tion of everybody (except the contractor) and in full accord with

the evident intent and meaning of the specifications, without extra

cost to anyliody but the contractor.

4. Rules and Regulations:

The work throughout shall comply with all rules, regulations,

caprices and whims of all city, county, state, national and inter-

national departments, bureaus and ofliicials having or not having
jurisdiction.

5. Materials:

.\11 ni.-itorials shall be the best of their several kinds. The
contractor is expected lo know and provide the best, irrespective

of what is specified in detail. The architect reserves the right tc

change his mind about what is best. .\ny changes necessary to

make the work and material fit the mind of the architect shall be

made by the contractor without extra charge.

6. Permits:
The contractor shall obtain and pay all fees, annual dues,

assessments and subscriptions to masked balls, organizations and
coat and hat checks.

7. Guarantee:
The contractor shall guarantee and does guarantee that he

will keep in complete working order anything that the architect

asks him to attend to, so long as there is more work in sight in

the architect's office.

8. Payments:
Payments, if any, shall be made on the architect's certificate.

.Architect's certificates shall not be considered negotiable, nor are

they legal tender. When once issued the architect assimtes no
responsibility for their future usefulness. Partial payments shall

be made as the work progresses in the amount of 85 per cent of

the value of the work done as judged by the architect. In no case

shall the judgment of the architect cover more than enough to

pay the workmen and helpers every Saturday night. The nuiterial

men must take the customary chances. The final payment, if any,

shall be made when everybody is satisfied (but the contractor).

Any evidence of satisfaction on the part of the contractor shall

he considered a just cause for withholding final payment.

9. General

:

The contractor shall accept and does accept the conditions

hereinbefore appearing, for himself, his ancestors and progenitors,

his family, heirs, executors, his ox, his assignee and the stranger

within his gates.
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l"LAi\T ul'' N. I'i G. TAYLOR CO.. AT CUMBERLAND. MD.

"TARGET AND ARROW" ROOFING TIN

TME development of this company's business has been an in-

teresting one. Starting in 1810 in Philadelphia, and con-

tinuing as an importing business until the McKinley pro-

tective tariff on tin plate went into effect in 1893, it moved equip-

ment bodily from its Welsh connections to this country. The
Philadelphia plant was operated for a number of years merely

as a dipping-works, on black plate, some of which was imported

and some furnished by .American mills. Later, the plant at Cum-
berland, Maryland, was purcliased and practically entirely rebuilt,

to include the carrying on of all tinning processes. The company's

main offices continue in Philadelphia, at Chestnut and Third

Streets, and stocks of finished tin plate are carried in the principal

cities of the country. The business of the concern has been

handed down from father to son through four generations, being
now in its one hundred and tenth year.

Until 1905 the title "Taylor's Old Style" was used, but as

more than three hundred imitations had appeared, such as "old

style," "old method," "old process," etc., to distinguish its brand

from the host of substitutes the company brought forward the

name "Target and .\rrow," that being the symbol which had

always been a part of the old, original trade-mark always stamped

on the sheets. The words "target-and-arrow" are registrable;

the words "old style," being a descriptive term, are not.

This change was intended to protect the public from that

form of competition which tries to substitute something cheaper

under a similar sounding name, and to protect the architect by

enabling him to specify clearly what is wanted, without any

chance of being misunderstood. The high quality of the brand

is maintained fully up to its original standard, with the experience

and reputation of more than one hundred years standing back

of it.

The plant consists of open hearth furnaces, rolling mills,

black plate mills and tin house. Four 25-ton basic open hearth

furnaces provide the supply of steel; eight hot mills with necessary

pickling machines, annealing furnaces and cold rolls, comprise
the black plA department. The bar mill has a three-high rough-
ing stand. The tin house, the most recent portion of the plant.

embodies various new ideas gained from the company's long
experience, and is regarded as the last word in tin house construc-
tion. This building is about one hundred by four hundred feet.

It is served by a pickling department thoroughly equipped. After

pickling, the sheets are carried by three 15-ton overhead cranes

to tinning-stacks. This equipment includes charcoal stacks and

tinning machines of many types for making heavy cokes and
large tin and terne sheets up to forty inches wide, any length,

and all grades of c.Ktra coated plates from twelve to fifty pounds.

Here is the exclusive process known as the "full seven-open-pot

palm-oil-hand-dipping stacks," by which are made the Target-and-

.\rrow brand roofing plates, a process transplanted bodily from
Wales, continued in Philadelphia for twenty years without change,

and removed complete to Cumberland.
Many accessory buildings complete the plant, boiler houses,

machine shops, power houses, storage buildings, foundry and
testing laboratory, and separate buildings for the safety and wel-

fare of the workmen. Various buildings of this kind have been

added in the last five years since the accompanying map was made,
such as ample fire protection, dining service, and provision for

recreation and community activities.

The advantages of tin roofing can be smnmed up briefly as

follows:

It is a time-tried, long-established material, which is durable,

easily applied, and adaptable to any surface, curved or irregular,

flat, sloping or vertical.

Its first cost is moderate, and that of maintenance low; it is

easily and quickly repaired, if damaged, and has a second-hand
value for re use.

It is neat and attractive in appearance, which loses nothing

with age.
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It is light in weiglit. is not aflfcctcd by extremes of climate, and

gives protection against lightning, tire ami weather.

It is lighter and less liable to damage than tile or slate. It is

more durable and tire-resisting than shingles or gravel, slag or

compositiun roofs. Moreover, leaks in the last named roofs are

difficult to trace and repair, and arc only practicable on very flat

surfaces. Of course, ready-made rooting, felt and paper, is at

best only a temporary covering. Copper, zinc and lead are ex-

pensive and do not have the weather-resisting qualities of tin.

Attacks made against tin roofs

by promoters of other materials

apply only to cheap roofing

plates, the inferior output of an

extensive industry. Such state-

ments are not true of the old-

time heavily coateil, well-made

plates, which have always given

such excellent satisfaction. It

is difficult for the mind to grasp

the statistics of the hundreds of

thousands of roofs of "Target-

»nd-.\rrow." formerly "Taylor's

Old Style." tin that have given

complete satisfaction in all parts

f this country with bona fide

records of use from one hun-

dred years ago. to the present

time. In spite of exposure to

sea fogs, to smoke, sparks and

gas, to acid and sulphur fumes,

to rain and hail and snow and

use and abuse, the life of good

tin as established by such rec-

ord- is almost incredible.

The exclusive process referred

|i> previously may be described
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briefly as follows: the sheets

are placed singly on edge in a

grease pan, containing hoi palm
oil. After about fifteen minut
they are lifted by tongs over
the "Tin Pot" containing on!;

hot metal, and separate<l from
the grease-pan by a partition

about two inches higher than
the oil.

After the sheets are thor-

oughly coaled with molten
metal, they are immersed in an-

other pot containing hot molten
metal, known as the "Soak Tot."

They arc then placed on their

side upon a flat iron table called

the "Hob." There they are
manipulated by the washman,
and where necessary rubbed
with a hemp brush; after which
comes another bath in hot
metal, one sheet at a time. Next
comes another pot of hot palm
oil. tending to distribute the

metal coating evenly.

The sheets are now placeil \

edge in a "drain pot," to dr..;i

ofT the excess amount of p.ilti

oil.

Next the "lister" dips them in

the list-pot, which cont.iii -

about one-half inch of 1i '

metal, for the purpose of takr ^

off the list edge on the she.

:

This process ensures the perfect amalgamation of the Ibr

metals, and by its slow methods allows the coating to penetr;.

thoroughly all the pores or uneven spots of the black plate.

The following specification has been adapted for archiic •

use from the standard working specifications of the .National '

sociation of Sheet Metal Contractors of the United States. II

represents the best practice in laying tin roofs. .Architects w'

have not already done so. will do well to incorporate this in tin

regular specification forms. Good workmanship and fair tri.i

TlnnliiB yiu.k
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eiit are as necessary as good

aterial t<J get satisfactory

suits from tin roofing work:

'nt'o this specification should

I i.irced to the letter:

"Jin Roofing Work";

"All tin used on this hitildiuK

onll be (some specific) brand.

.
. -ubstitute for this brand

allowed. Use IC thick-

r the roof proper, decks,

.tui IX thickness for

,
gutters and spouts, as

M by design. One coat

li:'ad, iron oxide, metallic

..„ii or Venetian red paint,

ith pure linseed oil, shall be

iplied to the under side of the

1 before laying.

f'l'or flat-seam roofing, edges
' sheets to be turned one-half

ch: all seams to be locked to-

!ther and well soaked with

ilder. Sheets to be fastened to

c sheathing boards by cleats

aced eight inches apart, cleats

eked in the seams and fastened

the roof with two one-inch

trbcd wire nails: no nails to

i driven through the sheets.

"For standing-seam roofing,

leets to be put together in

ng lengths in the shops, cross

;ains to be locked together and
ell soaked with solder; sheets to be made up the narrow way in

e rolls and faslcncil to the sheathing-boards by cleats spaced

le foot apart.

"Valleys and gutters to be formed with flat seams well soldered,

icets to be laid the narrow way.

"Flashings to be let into the joints of the brick or stone work,

id cemented. If counterflashings are used, the lower edge of

e counter-part shall be kept at least three inches above the roof.

"Solder to be of the best grade, bearing the manufacturer's

The Tin House from Nortti Knd. Tlie T'inning-Stacka .\ro Ln.iit.-ii In thf Ilect'sses on IClther Siilo

Mesta I^ow Type Pi«-kler in tlie Tin House

name, and guaranteed onc-lialf tin and ouo-lialf lead, new metals.

Use rosin only as a flux.

"Caution.—No unnecessary walking over the tin roof nr using

same for stores of material shall be allowed. In walking (ui the

tin care must be taken ni>t to damage the paint or break the coat-

ing of the tin. Rubber-soled shoes or overshoes should be wiirn

by the men on the roof.

"I-'aiiiting Tin Work.— .Ml painting of the tin work to be done
by tlic roofer, using rod lead, iron oxide, metallic brown, or

Venetian red paint, with pure

linseed oil—no patent dryer nr

turpentine to be used.

".Ml paints to be applied with

a hand-brush, and well rubbed

(in. Tin to be painted immedi-

ately after laying. A second

coat shall be applied in a similar

manner, two weeks later.

"Mo deviations from these

specifications shall be made un-

less authority is given in writing

by the architect. Only a first-

class roof will be accepted."

The company publishes a

bree/y, instructive little maga-

zine, "The .•\rrow," now in its

sixteenth year of issue, which

is sent i|uartcrly to architects

and draftsmen, any of whom
may be added to the mailing list

by his own request. The agency
in San l-'rancisco for N. & G.

Taylor Company, both roofing

and tin covering for fire doors

and other purposes, is held by

J. A. Drnmmond, 245 Mission

Sir.-et.
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Fuller's Fadory White

Enamel
An intense white enamel finish.
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with a hard brilliant gloss and b)^ reason of its light-

reflecting properties it has economic value.
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Light lessens nerve strain and stimulates effort,

consequently employees work to better advantage

in well lighted rooms.

Conserve the sight by proper light, use

Factory White Enamel
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W. P. FULLER & CO.
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THE RELATION OF NATURAL TO ARTIFICIAL BEAUTY IN LANDSCAPE^

I

By WALTER COPE

scape architecture," or whatever it may be called, is re-

ceiving; a great deal of attention, but in speaking of arti-

ficial interference with nature I should like to abolish the

word "landscape" and use, instead, the words "outdoor

design," reserving "landscape" for that broader meaning
which would cover every scene, whether natural, artificial

or partaking more or less of both; anything, in short,

which the eye may meet under the open sky.

At this age, we are in the midst of great structural and

engineering undertakings to meet the practical needs of

our present civilization, with little thought as to their

artistic expression. But times will change, and the prac-

IN
announcing this subject for discussion, I feel that I

owe an apology for using such a broad, comprehensive

title. Certainly I do not intend to inflict on you a com-
prehensive discussion of the subject. It is too broad, and
touches too many details for me to attempt anything like

'a thorough treatment in one paper. "The Relation of

Natural to Artificial Beauty" is, in fact, a subject on

Nvhich volumes might be written. First, as to the word
''landscape"—I mean to use it in its widest sense as apply-

ing to any scene, whether that scene contain any element
bf man's handiwork or not. At the present lime the sub-

iect of "landscape gardening," "landscape design," "land-

•Editor'a Note.—This article, written by Walter Cope of Philadelphia, shortly before his death in 1902. is here reiirinlod as beinii of peculiar interest under the
present conditions resultins from Iho world war. The "PorUls of the Past" In Golden Gate Park is an excellent example of the truth of Mr. Cope's theory.
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tical developments of applied science will some day jrive

way to more definite effoi-ts to make the fac? of the earth

more beautiful. It may he a question only of a greneration

or two when the imagination of the multitude may cease

to he moved, as it undouhtedly is today, l)y the great de-

velopments in transportation, the huildinjr of huge build-

ings and swift steamships, and by the constant improve-

ments in electiical propulsion and communication. And
when we shall have solved all these questions of applied

science and are content with our achieven^ents in that

direction, we may turn oui- efforts to still greater achieve-

ments in an artistic way. Today those in whom the

artistic sense is dominant are in the minority; and this

has always been so and probal)ly always will be. But to-

day differs from past ages in this fact, that the great ma-
jority of people in this age do not really care for artistic

expression, do not cjire as much for the lieautiful as they

do for what we commonly call "the practical." Today t,hi>

artist occupies a relation to the great mass of humanity
almost analogous to that which the nu'dicval alchemist o''

scientist held in the day when it was the artist wt

counted, and who captured the applause of the multitiii.

It is true that the support of the multitude is consUiin L'.

increasing; hut as yet this support has not swept every-

thing before it. and a utiliUirian and purely practical ten-

dency is still dominant. The artist of today is not in nr.d

of better criticism.' lie has as good criticism as anv .1:1

has produced; hut he is in need of a greater amount •!

criticism, and of the backing of the majoritv of the pim-

ple—the criticism of the masses which finallv. if not im-

mediately, condemns the inartistic and upholds that which '

is sound and ti-ue in art.

Whatever scene our eyes may light upon, whate\'i'

landscitpe we may contemplate, there can l>e only two (:<

toi-s, two agencies, which deteiTnine its effect upon our

minds, uiK)n oui' sense of the beautiful—Nature and man.

Nature, of coui"se, is a veiy wide tenn, but w" all knov*

what it means. It is the supreme, the eternal, evii-

present factor. We cannot escajH? from it entirely i^ «»

would, for even man in his works is govemed by Nature's
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wn laws. No one of them can he undo or abrogate. The

irimary laws of physics must govern everythmg- which

e builds, and the artistic expression of his building must

eflect an acknowledgment of natural laws. But in dis-

inguishing between these two agents I mon to refer to

Jature as that which she does without the aid of man,

rhat she would have done had man never lived upon the

ace of the earth. On the other hand, in many scenes and

hany things which we love to look upon, there is pre-

lominant the other agency ; and our delight in its con-

jemplation at times transcends even that which we feel

\i looking upon Nature. It is the thought that this stone

ias been hewn and set, this building has been reared, this

^ath has been cut, these trees have been planted l)y man,

^nd to satisfy man's needs and ideals. Perhaps no two
^f us could agree upon the intensity of pleasure derived

yom the contemplation of a great cathedral, on the one

land, or the majesty of a rock-ribbed mountain, or the

)Oundless sea, upon the other, nor is it worth while that

.e should agree. To some of us Nature appeals more than
rt. though I believe that to most of us each appeals with
IniMst equal force, according to our varying moods.

1 1 follows, then, that if we are to arrive at the true

unices of artistic enjoyment we must cultivate and love

iiri study, first of all. Nature; and after that, man's his-

iir \ man's ideals, all, in fact, that has led him to express
i~ wants, his aspirations in physical foim. This last is

"tiling more nor less than the study of architecture in

I oadest sense. For all that man builds with an eye to

nd beauty is architecture in the sense chat it is gov-

IN THE GARIlEN OF VILLA CONTI

erned by one system of principles and laws. From time

immemorial man has built houses and temples and

bridges, he has hewn roads and laid out gardens and has

wrought whatever pleased him upon the face of the earth

to satisfy his needs, material and spiritual. And from

time immemorial it has pleased him, and it pleases us to-

day and will always please our descendants, to follow cer-

tain methods, certain principles of dimension, direction

and proportion in that which we lay out and build. These
methods are, no doubt, deduced primarily from our innate

sense of natural laws. But it is scarcely necessary to go

into the source of them. Suffice it to say that it is an in-

disputable truth that man prefers to set stones level, to

build walls straight, or, at least, symmetrically curving, to

make level places on which to stand or walk, whether they

be floors beneath a roof or terraces under the open sky.

His sense of mastery over Nature is expressed in doing

things not as Nature would do them. Nature upheaves
and splits and tumbles down her rocks. Man hews them
into blocks and sets them level and true and rears them
into walls. So it always has been—so it ever will be.

In every landscape, then, these two elements must I'e-

main distinct. We cannot absolutely unite them nor de-

ceive ourselves into thinking that we can. We cannot
modify to any extent worthy of consideration the process

of natural growth ; or at least such modification can be

but temporary. Nature is absolutely continuous and per-

sistent. We must, then, regard ourselves only as intrud-

ers, invaders. It is true that we can interfere with Na-
ture, but it is my purpose to point out that it is not as
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interferers that we should regard ourselves. As invaders

we may, for we could not avoid the position if we would,

unless indeed we return to absolute savagery.

About the middle of the century just passed there grew

up a school of landscape gardening, so-called, which was
perhaps a natural reaction against the extreme and life-

less foiTnalism into which architecture had descended.

This school made a complete revolution in the principles

which had always, before that time, governed all artificial

inteiference with the face of nature. It did not propose

to do merely what man had always been pleased to do in

the way of laying out and building and planting, but, in-

stead, proposed rather to imitate and follow Nature on

the lines which she has always resen'ed to herself. This
school still has its disciples; and the results of its work
are all about us and have caused, to my mind, a most de-

plorable subversion of the laws and the principles upon
which beauty in landsaipe must depend. Nature is en-

tirely able to do without the aid of man, and it is equally

true that it is impossible for man to imitate Nature with-

out making himself and his work more or less ridiculous.

When he attempts it he must cast to the winds all the

methods, all the principles which he has developed in cen-

turies past, and he must play at his game as a child would
play at hoi-se. But ever and again he has to leave his play
to attend to the serious matters of life, to build a hou.sc

or a flight of steps, and these he has to do on the same
good old lines that have always prevailed in architecture.

He may build his silly little i-ockeries in would-be imita-

tion of Nature and cut his meaningless winding walks,

but he cannot cease to build civilized buildings, he cannwf
be content to live in caves or in rude, shapeless huts.

The moral of all this is: let Nature alone, except where,

to satisfy your own practical needs, to satisfy youi' o\vn ••

ideals of the beautiful, you invade her sacred domain with,'

works that are frankly and freely designed upo!i lines not^
imitative or in competition wth her, Ijut rather on lines''

which have commended themselves to man as necessary,

reasonable and beautiful from his own particular point of

view, lines which embody all which he has ever developed

as an expression of his own masteiy over the earth.

Can we then intrude upon Nature in anywise without

destroying its charni? Decidedly we can. We may in- .

vade Nature with our works and find the result all the .

more chamiing; and in the same manner Nature may and

does invade our works only to incre.ise their charm. But

the source and rejison of our invasion must announce

itself frankly. We must feel that this space through the

forest has been cleared and leveled in order to meet some
human need, that it reminds us of the existence of man
and enforces the human element, and so it serves as a foil

or contrast to Nature's work. To look at the other side,

what can be more beautiful than the work of man over-

grown by Nature—the ruined abi)ey wrapped in ivy. Otf
the old Italian garden, where the balustrades are half;,

smothered in vines and the vistas down the lung path*

and teri'aces are framed between giant cypresses, growing
without restraint, long after the buildei-s of those state|f l|

balustrades and fountains are forgotten! .. Ij

Nature in her own wildness and mggedness and m«J"

i_
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jsty we cannot rival, and she, on her side, makes no at-

;empt to rival us. The majesty and beauty of the lonely

mountainside we cannot create, but we may invade it

A'ithout destroying its chami. Nay more, we may intro-

iuce the human element in a way only to heighten and

ncrease that chami, and it is just where those two ele-

nents meet, each in its purity, its frankness, its direct-

less, that we often find the very highest and keenest

sense of the beautiful. Can anything be compared in

jeauty with the views from out the terraced gardens of

:he Italian lakes, across the deep, smooth surface of the

ivater to the great mass of the Alps beyond ? Is a flower

;ver more beautiful than where it has grown in the crev-

ices of a mouldering ruin ? And which is most desolate

—

the city street, devoid of one touch of natural growth,

whether of leaf or flower, or the unbroken expanse of a

trackless plain ? We have our moods when each of these

may please us, and Nature has every advantage both in

majesty and beauty, but it remains that man is a social

being, and, as a rule, he loves to be reminded of the exist-

ence of his fellowman both past and present. He will

never resent the evidences of that existence, if they oc-

Icupy a reasonable and proper place.

I
To come, then, to details. Where and how may we

Invade Nature? We must build our houses, our cities, we
must bridge our rivers and ravines, we must lay out our

roads, even our railroads, and we must go even farther.

We must, if we are to satisfy our sense of eternal fitness,

make our terraces and gardens where, while asserting our

jdominance, we can hand over a larger share to Nature's

decoration of trees and flowers. Nay, we can even take

these trees and flowers and arrange them in foiTnal lines,

as we might build a wall, according to our own ideals of

what man should do. Nature would never do so of her

own accord. An avenue of trees planted at regular inter-

vals, or a trimmed hedge, is as much and as confessedly

artificial as the road which they skirt. The box-borders

of a garden are, in a sense, as architectural as a stone baf-

ustrade. They are simply the works of man in a living

medium instead of in a dead one. It is merely a question

of how much we shall do of this sort of work, how much
is appropriate in a given place to emphasize this mastery

of man over Nature. Manifestly, it must depend upon

the dominance with which we wish to assert, the extent to

which we wish to remind ourselves of, the human ele-

ment. A planted avenue has no place in the midst of an

uninhabitable plain. It belongs as part of a house, some

human arrangement made for man's use and delight. But

in proportion as we separate ourselves from centers of

human life should we restrain ourselves in making arti-

ficial arrangements of planting. A garden is nothing but

a great outdoor i-oom—a house, so to speak, under the

open sky, in which the levels, the width of the paths,

should be deteimiined by the same principles of design as

we would apply within our houses in the arrangement of

our rooms, but whose decoration and coloring, so to speak,

is tui-ned over to Nature. And a park made for the use

of the multitudes of the city will, in the same way, find its

greatest beauty in allowing man's work and Nature's to

follow each along its own lines.
<To bc> continued.)
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NOTES ON THE PLATES

STATE AGRICULTURAL EXHIBIT BUILDING, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

PLATES 3J TO 47

EDGAR A. MATHEWS / ,

SYLVAIN SCHNAITTACHER.
^

Architects

Associated with GEO. B. McDOUGALL, State Architect

THE recently completed State Agricultural Exhibit

Building at Sacramento is a monumental structure

185 feet in length, constructed with steel frame

throughout interior and monolithic exterior brick walls

with terra cotta trimmings.

The interior construction can be readily seen in the

detail photograph, which shows the steel frame for elere

stoiy, the steel floor beams supporting concrete gallery

floor, the elliptical steel trusses to the main nave, and the

extremely interesting steel frame work supporting the

dome. The great arches, panels, etc., are designed to pi'o-

duce an ornamental effect as well as fulfill the proper struc-

tural requirements. Very little additional steel had to V)o

used for this pui-pose, mainly in the semi-circular screens

under arches. The vigorous use of horizontal bands may
be noted. It is rare that such a logiail and successful

treatment of exposed pemianent metal construction may
be found.

The exterior is designed somewhat in the spirit of the

Byzantine liasilicas of Italy. In fact, it is h;ird to believe,

when looking at some of the views here shown, that these

are not photographs of an actual lUilian l)uilding. It is

not merely that the building "composes well" from differ-

ent angles, although this is sufficiently striking in the

well-balanced relationships of the dome to the transepts,

both the flat gable with rose window and entrance arch

and the sturdy apse treatment, with their Hanking tow-

ers. But the details are permeated with the Italian feel-

ing, and are both consistent and telling in the way that

they are placed. Incidenljilly the ornament has meaning,

lavish use has been made of local material, the flora and

fauna of CalifoiTiia woods and mountiiins. The puma,
male, female and cubs, are shown in the frieze; squirrels

in capitals of columns; foxes pursuing rabbits .'iround the

•Ki

drums. Quail, robins, etc., among grape and other vine

ornament the pilasters and the panels over mino
entrances.

The terra cotta of trimmings and coniices is in textu

very like the Italian materials, with no ghized surfaces.'

Its color is similar to the brick work, but somewhal
lighter. This brick wall in its texture reminds one of sim-

ilar work in Sienna and V'enice. The shades vary from
light and greyed buff to a delicate pink, so th-.t the tex-

ture of the whole mass of brick has the appearance of

being a very light shade of pink, with introduction hero

and there of a light buff tone.

The lanterne to dome is terra cotta resting on a brick

l^ase, and a copper roof. The dome and other roofs are

covered with clay tiles varying from light pink, purple and

red to a light brow-n ; here and there are placed orang»*

buff tile, to produce a more lively tone. The general color

of the roof, accordingly, is much more pronounced than

that of the brick walls. The rose windows and the long

narrow window openings are entirely of terra cotUi. The
vestibules have brick pavements.

The interior is unfinished, except in the general offices.

The large room in the second floor of the apse, over the

offices, will be used as a ballroom.

The result of this undertaking may be judged by the

following excei-pt from a letter by George B. AIcDouFnll,

State Architect:

"The membei-s of the State Boai-d of Agriculture, as

well as many others who are familiar with various State

Fair buildings throughout the United States, characteriie

the new pavilion at Sacramento as the best stmcture of

its kind in the country. Mr. Mathews was chiefly resjwn-

sible for its unqualified success with respect lK>th t« de-

sign and construction."
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OFFICIAL NEWS OF PACIFIC COAST CHAPTERS, A. I. A.

The regular minutes of meetings of all Pacific Coast
Chapters of the American Institute of Architects are
published on this page each month.
San Francisco Chapter, 1881—President, Sylvain

S hiiaittacher, 333 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal.;
S. rotary, Morris M. Bruce, Flood Building, San Fran-
cisco, Cal. Chairman of Committee on Public Informa-
tion, William B. Faville, Balboa Building, San Francisco.
Chairman of Committee on Competition, William
Mooser, Nevada Bank Building, San Francisco. Date
of Meetings, third Thursday of every month; Annual,
October.

Southern California Chapter, 1894—President, H. M. Patterson,
324 O. T. Johnson Building, Los Angeles, Cal. Secretary, H. F.

Withe.v, 621 E-xchange Building, Los Angeles. Cal. Chairman of

Committee on Public Information, J. E. Allison, 1405 Hibernian
Building, Los Angeles. Date of Meetings, second Tuesday, except
July and August, at Los Angeles.

tiregon Chapter, 1911—President, Joseph Jacobberger, Board of

Trade Building, Portland, Ore. Secretary, Alfred H. Smith, Board
of Trade Building, Portland, Ore. Chairman of Committee on
Public Information, Ellis F. Lawrence, Chamber of Commerce
Building. Portland, Ore. Date of Meetings, third Thursday of

every month at Portland; Annual, October.

Washington State Chapter, 1894—President, Daniel R.
Huntington, Seattle, First Vice-President, Carl Gould,
Seattle, Second Vice-President, George Gove. Third
viee-President, Albert Held, Spokane, Secretary, Louis
Baeder, Seattle. Treasurer, Frank L. Baker, Seattle.
Counsels: Chas. H. Bebb, Sherwood D. Ford, and G.
C. Field. Date of Meeting, first Wednesday, except
July, August and September, at Seattle, except one
in Spring at Tacoma. .Annual, November.
The American Institute of Architects—The Octagon,

Washington, D. C. Officers for 1918: President, Thomas
R. Kimball, Omaha, Neb.; First Vice-President, Charles

A. Favrot, New Orleans, La.; Second Vice-President, George S.

Mills, Toledo, Ohio; Secretary, William Stanley Baker, Boston,
Mass.; Treasurer, D. Everett Waid, New York, N. Y.

Directors for Three Years—Edward W. Donn, Jr., Washington,
D. C; Robert D. Kohn, New York, N. Y.; Richard Schmidt, Chicago,
111. Directors for Two Years—William B. Faville, San Francisco,

Cal.; Burt L. Fenner, New York, N. Y.; Ellis F. Lawrence, Portland,

Ore. Directors for One Year— Edwin H. Brown, Minneapolis,
Minn.; Ben L. Lubschez, Kansas City, Mo.; Horace Wells Sellers,

Philadelphia, Pa.

MINUTES OF REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF OREGON
CHAPTER, A. 1. A., HELD AT HAZELWOOD

RESTAURANT, JUNE 19, 1919.

Members present: Joseph Jacobberger, President; Messrs.

Doyle, Lawrence, Holford, Wilson, Williams, Webber, Thomas and
Smith.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

A letter from Chas. D. James was referred to Membership
Committee.

A letter from Draftsmen's Union was read. It was moved by
Holford, seconded by Wilson, that a committee of two be appointed

to confer with Draftsmen's Union. Motion carried—Lawrence,
Doyle and Whitehouse appointed.

A letter from Commissioner Barbur was read. It was moved
by Lawrence, seconded by Wilson, that the Secretary, notify mem-
bers of a meeting to be held at City Hall on June 23d, re housing
code. Motion carried.

A letter by Mr. Williams was read relative to controversy with

the Building Bureau and same was referred to Building Laws
Committee.

It was moved by Lawrence, seconded by Thomas, that the mat-
ter of the employment of city employees, as architects on municipal
work, be taken up with the Mayor by the Committee on Municipal
Plans and Affairs. Motion carried.

ALFRED H. SMITH, Secretary.

Moved by Williams, seconded by Knighton, that the Secretary

be instructed to write the City Council to the effect that the Chapter
recommended that the bondsmen, N. A. Schanen and J. F. Kelly, be
released from all liability in connection with said Auditorium.

Motion carried.

Moved by Lawrence, seconded by Wilson, that the Committee on
Municipal Plans and Affairs write the City Commissioners re the

"Fire House Work," same to be signed by all the Chapter mem-
bers. Motion carried.

Moved by Lawrence, seconded by Wilson, that the By-Laws as

read (being the standard form suggested by the Institute) are

adopted by the Chapter. Motion carried.

Mr. Post reported on the meeting held by the proposed Tech-
nical Societies organization.

Moved by Williams, .seconded by Lawrence, that the Chapter en-

dorse the idea of the Technical Societies organization as making
for mutual aid with the objects of the Chapter. Motion carried.

Moved by Knighton, seconded by Wil.son, that the invitation

extended by the Builders' Exchange to their picnic, August 14, be
accepted.

Moved by Lawrence, seconded by Post, that a committee be
appointed to confer with the Builders' Exchange re the said picnic.

Messrs. Schact, Wilson and Post were appointed on same. Motion
carried.

ALFRED H. SMITH, Secretary.

*The report of the Committee on Draftsmen's Union was made
by Mr. Lawrence, who was instructed to continue negotiations with
Mr. Woodson.

MINUTES OF REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF OREGON
CHAPTER, A. I. A., HELD AT HAZELWOOD

RE.STAURANT, JULY 24, 1919.

Members present: Joseph Jacobberger, President; Messrs. Wil-

liams, Doyle, Knighton, Johnson, Wilson, Bennes, Post, Schact,

Webber, Lawrence and Smith.

A letter from the Executive Secretary of the Institute was read

stating that the resignation of Mr. Laxarus from the Institute was
accepted April 29, 1919.

Moved by Lawrence, seconded by Post, that the Member.ship

Committee canvass Certified Architects to secure all desirables for

member.ship and report back to the Chapter re the possible State

organization of the Certified Architects. Motion carried.

Communications were read from N. A. .Schanen and J. F. Kelly,

the Builders' Exchange and the Building Trades Council relative to

the finances of the building of the Auditorium. Motion carried.

WALKER AND EISEN FORM A PARTNERSHIP

Mr. P. A. Eisen and Mr. Albert R. Walker announce

the formation of a partner.ship, for the practice of archi-

tecture, under the firm name of Walker & Eisen, Archi-

tects.

Mr. Eisen and Mr. Walker desire the continued favoi-

able consideration of their individual clientele, and assure

;i stronger, broader org-anization for the prosecution of a
g:eneral architectural practice.

The finn's offices are located at 1402-04 Hibernian Build-
injr, Spring and Fourth Streets, Los Angeles, California.

Telephone connections through 64126.
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VARIOUS TYPES OF THE GARDEN WALK

FOItMING A RECTANGULAR FRAME KOR A FIXIWER BED

OUTLINING A FORMAL WATER GARDEN ANU ACCENTEK IIY HEDGES .STKAICllT TAST A WING TO A DISTAKT
GARDEN
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ACROSS A LAWN TO FORM THE AXIS OF A FORMAL GARDEN

THE RUSTIC PATH WINDING UP HILL TO THE HOUSE
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THE HOUSING PROBLEM

THE renting departments of real estiiie offices arc-

figuratively throwing up their hands and callinp,

"Kamerad!" at present, on both sides of San Fran-

cisco bay. And although there is some increase in the

constniction of new housing accommodations, it is bv no

means adequate to satisfy the demand, which continues

to increase daily. A prominent San Franciscan, foirnprly

connected with one of the most successful local real estate

firnis, who recently retumed from the East after a Ions;

period of Government service, expresses his fimi belief

that there will be a remarkalile growth in population here.

"The eyes of the East are on California," he says, ":uiH

all over the country people who are dissatisfied with cli-

matic and living conditions are planning to move theii

families to this State."

The present high cost of new constmction is prevent-

ing much work from going ahead, to meet this situation.

But there is an alteniative possibility which has received

little or no consideration, and which from an economic
stiindpoint has great advantages. Throughout the rity

are numbers of old houses, many of them better built than
more recent work, which are too large for the average
family, and which would lend themselves easily to remod-
eling. For a comparatively small expenditure, such a

house can be converted into a modemized, sj-nitary, at-

tractive two- or three-flat l)uilding. or in some c;ises into a
small apartment house. Probal)ly several thousand extra
families could be accommodated in this way, in a space of

time and at an outlay of money very much less than a
corresponding amount of now building would entail.

.so

The consei-%'ation of present resources is not only eco-

nomically advisable; it is practically a necessity under the

existing conditions of assets and liabilities throughout the

world. In utilizing old structures wherever possible in

the increasing of housing facilities several objects are

attained. The value of the old property is increased, and

its life prolonged. The use of available spare is doubled

or more, and in a compact and still growing city th'^ is

distinctly important. The service of all public utilitif^s is

increased without any added cost for furnishing such ser-

vice. The drain upon material and labor is so compara-

tively small that the nomial development of new build-

ing should not be seriously affected. The demands uixm
financial institutions would in many cases br-come the

putting of old loans on a sound commercial basis and in

all cases, with the ever-growing demand, wou'd l)e well

secui'ed, provided the work be done legitimately and

wisely.

That, of coui-se, is the necessaiy proviso. Even more
than new constniction, remodeling should receive the

careful attention of an exiiert. There are problems, aes-

thetic and practical, which arise in such work and upon

the satisfactory solving of which depends the real value

of the undertaking. And there is jK'fhaps more real crea-

tive triumph when such difficulties have been oveirome
than when obstacles exist only in the mind or on paper.

And meanwhile the people keep coming. Ai"chit«vt8,

pmperty owners, contractors, consider this housing pn<l>-

lem and your available material I •

t
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^7:^^HOMEBUILDEK
THE WELCOMING DOORWAY

By HARRIS ALLEN

^

rill.) ARCHEli ENTItANtE CONTINrKS THE LINES OF THE LOCOIA.
DIGNITY WITH DOMESTIC QUALITY.

IT COMBINES AN URUAN

THAT "first impression"—how important it is in fixing the
atmosphere of a home! Whether the influence exerted is

physical or psycholoKical, makes no clifFcrcnce; the effect of

I thL' first impression warms or chills, prejudices one for or against,
' in a way that is undeniable. And while the entire facade is to be
con.sidered in this matter, it is the entrance doorway which con-

' ccntrates the attention. Especially is this true at night, when from
1 a dark mass .shines forth the inviting light that directs the expected

I

^uest.

In entering a strange city a similar mental effect is produced,
for it is hard to resist the depressing influence of the forlorn back-

!
yards, the tenement porches and clothes lines, and the generally

j

unsightly and slip-shod approaches to .so many of our cities. The
'mportance of this is beginning to be appreciated, and more and

more are seen the strips of park, the clearing of approaches, the
use of masking .shrabbery, the introduction of monuments or foun-
tains or cui-i'ing boulevards, all of which are frankly a bid for the
approving "first impression" of the traveler.

The doorways illustrate<l herewith .show a variety of types, from
the cottage with its humble—but hospital)le—high-backed .settles to

the imposing portc oochere of the great country mansion, which
nevertheless otTcrs shelter to the incoming guest. Whatever the
size or cost, the style or location, it is always possible to give the
character of welcome to the doorway of the home. And as we are
developing a sen.se of public responsibility in regard to our city
approaches, it is also true that our interest and price arc growing
in planning to give our individual friends and gue.sts that favorable
"first imprcs.sion."
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A MAGNIFICENTLY ORNAMENTED PORTE COCHERE WHICH HAS NOT IvOST THE NOTE OF WELCOME AND SHELTER

A SUN-BATHEIl IIOOKWAY LKAIUSi; llj A t MAHMlNIi .S«KK1' III IMtKAlK
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THE HOSPITABLE. HIGH-BACKED SETTLE
AN INVITING. LOW-SILLED DOORWAY

11-411

AN ENGUSH TYl'E. WITH LOW BRICK AKCH THE CHAIIM OF THE HOSPITABLE SOUTH
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i

INTEWOP^ DECORATION
FIRE PLACES WHICH FIT

THEIR ENVIRONMENT

LIVING IIOOM INUUK HOiriillTON SAWYER. Archllcct
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LIVING ROOM ANIiltKW C. P. WILLATZEN. Architect

LIVING ROOM ARTHUU L. I.OVELKSS. Aiilillori
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9:^eENGINEEl^
NEW BUILDINGS FOR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY

THK following buildings, designed for the Southem California

Edison Company by the late H. Alban Reeves, are very dis-

tinctive, showing that there is a marked change in the atti-

tude of public ser\'ice corporations along architectural lines, not

only in the housing of their electrical e(|uipment, but also in caring

for the comfort of their employees:

and screened porch, and although these houses are far removej
from metropolitan life the occupants enjoy all of the conveniences

of a city mansion.
It having been the desire of this company to build its substa-

tions along the lines of simplicity, durability, and strength, as well

as of beauty, the Tuscan order of architecture was chosen for the

Santa Ana River No. 1 Boarding House;

Chief Operator's Cottage

—

(1) Santa Ana River No. 1,

(2) Fontana;

Katella Substation;

Los Angeles No. 1 Sub.station.

The boarding house at Santa Ana River No. 1 hydro-electric

power station is of the colonial .style of architecture, this being the

character of design adopted by this company for the treatment of

the houses for their station operators. This building was designed

to provide boarding quarters for the operators who arc unmarried.

The ground floor contains a large dining-room, kitchen equipped

with an electric range, and all other modem conveniences. Adjoin-
ing the kitchen is an up-to-date refrigerating plant. An apartment
is al.so located on this floor for the hou.sekeeper, composed of a
living-room, bed-room, and bath. The second floor is arranged with
three bed-room.-; and a bath, for the use of the company's officials.

The Chief Operator's cottage is composed of a living-room,

dining-room, two bed-rooms, sleeping-porch, office, kitchen, pantry,

treatment of these buildings as being symbolic of these qualities,

and reinforced concrete was used in producing these requirements.

Los Angeles No. 1 Substation is located in the heart of Los

Angeles and is a typical style of station used in the city. This sta-

tion is etjuipped with the latest in substation machinerj'.

Katella Substation is located in the center of the orange belt

and on the main highway leading to San Diego, and lends greatly

to the beauty of the surrounding territory. This station waj) one

of the most recently constructed, and gives full e.xpression to the

high ideals of the capable hand which designed this building.

Long Beach Steam Plant, which is one of the most modem
steam stations in the country, was designed by John Parkinson.

This view .shows a portion of the front wall of the generator room,

and particularly brings out the land.scaping of the grounds, show-

ing the Italian cypress planted in front of the pilasters, and empha-

sizing the graceful proportions of the building. Between the.si'

pilasters is the beautiful, glossy leaf .salt bush. The lawn is of

blue grass and lippia repens, and is equipped with the Skinmr

sprinkling sy.stem.
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^eCOKTKACTOP^
A SUGGESTION TO SAN FRANCISCO CONTRACTORS

THE U. S. Department of Labor has urged all communities

throughout the country to conduct "Own Your Home" cam-
paigns. One of the most successful of these has been carried

on at St. Paul, Minnesota. Some of the material there used we
reprint here, through the courtesy of the St. Paul committee, with

the suggestion that San Francisco contractors may do well to con-

sider a similar policy in this city.

(Advertisement, St. Paul Pioneer Press.)

AN EXPLANATION OF THE OWN YOUR OWN HOME
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.

Its Object—Formation and Activities.

Object—During the war, it was unpatriotic to build. After the

war, the government, through the U. S. Department of Labor,

championed an "Own Your Home, Build Now" program, and in-

vited co-operation from civic and trade oi'ganizations throughout

the country. The principal objects to be accomplished through an
"Own Your Home, Build Now" campaign were outlined as follows:

1. To create employment for returning military men and
workmen from war industries.

2. To effect an early reconsti-uction program and a speedy
return to nonnal business conditions.

3. To acquaint our citizens with the serious housing short-

age evident in every city of the United States on account
of the lack of building activities during the two years of

war. (St. Paul, on May 1, 1919, had a shortage of more
than 2500 homes in its building program.)

Committee on Formation—With these facts confronting the citi-

zens of Saint Paul and with the entire community affected by the

local situation, the Saint Paul Association took upon itself the task

of organizing a definite plan of procedure. A representative com-
mittee was named by Paul N. Myers, president of the Association,

to prepare and prosecute a workable "Own Your Home, Build Now"
campaign.

To this committee was assigned the function of accomplishing
the objects of the program set out by the U. S. Department of
Labor. In addition, the committee was required to raise funds with
which to finance its activities.

Activities—Among the committee members were a number of
men who, in the past, had given much thought to a housing pro-
gram for Saint Paul. Immediately after organizing the committee,
it became apparent that the most important step in a successful
campaign would be the creation of a finance corporation, where
wage earners might have their homes financed and be given every
building aid, at the lowest pos.sible cost. Among the activities of
the Own Your Home Campaig-n Committee are the following:

1. Created the Own Your Home Financing Coi-poration. (A
detailed explanation of the organization appears on this

page.)

2. Prepared and distributed 120,000 "Own Your Home, Build
Now" stickers, with the co-operation of banks, real estate
offices, department stores, public utility companies, whole-
sale houses and many other lines of business.

3. Prepared and distributed through St. Paul employers 40,000
pay envelope inserts—"Who Gets Your Pay?"

4. Prepared and distributed thx'ee thousand one-sheet litho-
graph industrial posters—"Jim, Your Rent Will Pay for
a Home."

5. Distributed 10,000 leaflets
—"An Easv Way to Own Your

Home."
6. Advertised for two months in local newspapers, trade pub-

lications and other mediums of publicity.

7. Arranged the display in fifteen different downtown promi-
nent .stores, of model houses and bungalows, ranging in cost
from $3,.'5O0 to $50,000.

Here Is Your Opportunity to Start Your Own Home—For this
week only, Augu.st 4th to !)th inclusive, the Own Your Home Cam-
paign Committee has obtained a special discount of 5 per cent on
all lots owned or controlled by certain dealers in subdivision
property.

Conclusion—The Own Your Home Campaign Committee has
warned St. Paul citizens of the .serious housing shortage of this

community; has created a financing organization—the best of its

kind in the country—and has obtained inducements and discounts

wherever possible. The rest of the program means action on the
part of St. Paul citizens individually in order to "Own Your Home
and Build Now." ,

The Campaign Committee has completed its program and \vi\\

di.scontinue its activities ending with the week of August 9th. The
Own Your Home Financing Coi-poration will continue in business

at its present location indefinitely.

AN EXPLANATION OP THE OWN YOUR HOME
FINANCING CORPORATION

Its Purpose—Organization and Operation

Purpose—When the Ovm Your Home Campaign Committee out-

lined its program of activity, the most important step appai'ent at

that time was the need of a financing corporation where wage earn-

ers could obtain mortgage money, general sei-vice on plans, speci-

fications, advice on building operations, and be aided through the

entire process of acquiring a home, at the lowest possible cost for

this sen'ice.

Organization—The Own Your Home Campaign Committee,
aided by the Saint Paul Association, conducted many conferences
with prominent Saint Paul business men, to create a financing or-

ganization for this city.

The result is that this city has an Own Y,our Home Financing
Coi-poration with a capital stock of $500,000 paid up, and with
twenty-six public spirited business men of Saint Paul conducting
its affairs.

Operation—The plan by which the Own Your Home Financing ^
Corporation loans money to prospective home builders is as follows:

The home builder must have 20 per cent of the cost of the proposed
house and lot. This may be all in casih or in a building lot, or in a
combination of both. The Financing Corpoi"ation will then furnish

the other 80 per cent, but it does not finance properties exceeding
$4,500 in valuation. The Financing Corporation renders the fol-

lowing sei-vice for the prospective home builder.

1. Appraises the building lot, which must have street improve-
ments.

2. Prepares the legal papers required in a transaction of this

kind.

3. Assists the prospective home builder in securing working
plans and a reliable builder. (This, however, is optional;

the prospective home builder may arrange for his own
plans and choose his own builder, both of which are subject

to the approval of the Financing Committee prior to making
the 80 per cent loan.)

4. Maintains an inspection scn'ice on the property during the
entire course of construction, and assumes full responsibility

for the fulfillment of plans and specifications.

5. Handles collections for the full period of the loan.

For all of this service the home-builder pays a flat charge of
only $150, which includes the commission for making the loan; his

interest rate is a straight 6 per cent; he has ten years in which to

pay for his home; if he is temporarily unable to meet his payment,
he may extend the time beyond the ten-year period; he has no addi-

tional expenses during the entire life of this payment contract, ex-

cept insurance and taxes. The real purpose of the Own Your Home
Financing Corporation is to aid the wage earner to build his own
home at the lea.st possible expense.

The Own Your Home Financing Corporation has made arrange-
ments with the Merchants Trust and Sa\'ings Bank to issue deben-
ture bonds in the .sum of 60 per cent of the total cost of the house
and lot, thereby enabling them to build homes with an aggregate
valuation of $2,i500,000 with its present capitalization of $500,000.

The Financing Coi-poration is incorporated in Minnesota and is

managed by the Merchants Trust and Savings Bank. It will con-
tinue to do business until all its funds arc placed on loans within
Saint Paul. Even then provision may be made for extending its

capitalization.
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2:^eMANUFACTUKEP^

CHICAGO WORKS OF CRANE CO.

CRANE COMPANY
SIXTY-FOUR years a^'o, on July 4, 1855, R. T. Crane poured

molten brass from a small hand ladle into a moUlinK flask.

He took out and cleaned the casting and delivered it himself

to the customer. This was the first product of the "R. T. Crane
Brass and Bell Foundry."

Since that day the foundation of the Crane Company, its busi-

ness has so developed that two huge factories and sixty-three

branches arc required to handle its volume, and there are agencies

in London, Paris, and throughout Canada.
The work at first consisted of brass couplings for lightning rods.

Soon this was extended to bra.ss finishing, and in 1S57 the jobbing
of wrought pipe and fittings were added. In another year the firm
(now Crane Bros.) had made .sufficient headway to .secure the
.steam-heating contract for the new Chicago Court House. This
job really started the special line of fittings and valves, which
became Crane Co.'s principal activity.

As the years went by, they lecorded steady growth of business
and plant. Iron foundries, weld furnaces, special machinery fac-

tories—even an incursion into the manufacture of elevators, which
grew so rapidly that in eighteen years it had to be dispo.scd of, and

the attention of the company was then confined to its expanding
valve and fitting business. For, meantime, the .steam-heating por-

tion had been abandoned, and about 1890 the firm, now "Crane Co.,"

-started on the most important period in its histoi-y. Developments
came thick and fast. The competition between steam and electrical

machinery required more departments, more and larger factorie.>;,

engineering and metallurgical experiments.
In 1903 an old, established business and works in Bridgeport.

Conn., was bought and large additions made. Constant increa.se of

the Chicago plants was being carried on, but even fireproof build-

ings, one after another, had to be .sacrificed to the march of prog-
ress. In 1913 the company moved into its modem 12-stoo' office

building on South Michigan Avenue, and its Corwith Works (partly

shown above) will probably suffice for years to come. This occu-

pies an undivide<l quarter-.section, with ten miles of switch track
and driveways between buildings, which give an unintermpteil
movement from the time the raw material is received until the
finished product is shipped out. The.se buildings represent the hfsi

of industrial architecture. The frame work is of steel and the
walls of brick. There is a maximum of light and ventilation. There

FHimi pniniii
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is a thoroughly equipped hospital and ideal arrangements for the

welfare of all employees.

The Branch Houses are all controlled by the same policy, gov-

erned by the same rules, prepared to give the same service, which is

as good as it is possible for any organization to give. 'ITirough

them the company deals direct with its thousands of

customers. This system reduces the middleman to

the minimum. The customer receives the lowest

price consistent with quality, the insurance of a rep-

utable and stable line of goods, direct personal touch,

prompt service, and emergency service when required.

Early in the history of the branches it was recog-

nized that a re\-olution was under way in the plumb-

ing business, and the company went into this field

with enterprise and thoroughness, recognizing that

this was a line closely allied to its special manufac-

turing activities. Today it is reputed to be the

largest jobber of plumbing goods in the world. It

has given a distinctive character to modern sanitary

equipment. The branches have made a specialty of

magnificently appointed .show rooms, as the illustra-

tions herewith shown of the new Oakland branch
house will typify. The fine exhibit of plumbing
goods in the Palace of Manufactures at the Panama-
Pacific Exposition may well be remembered. It was
not unusual for ten thousand people to visit the

exhibit in one day. In fact, the con.stant interest

shown in modern plumbing fi.xtures is almost incred-

ible. An interesting feature, and a most practical

one, of the Department of Mechanical Engineering in

the University of California at Berkeley is the work-
ing exhibit of Crane valves, fittings and specialties.

This is a "working exhibit" in the sense that the stu-

dents of engineering work with it, use it freeh-

in their practical studies, and find it an uncom-
monly helpful adjunct. During a recent vi.sit of

the writer to the university a student was observed
busily engaged in studying and drawing the compo-
nent parts of a Crane valve which he had dismantled
and laid on his desk. The valves and .specialties have been cut in

section so that their entire mechanism is readily .seen. The exhibit

practically is a duplicate of .similar exhibits placed by Crane Co. in

.some of the leading engineering schools of the country.

The long-establi.shed policy, the ti-aditions and characteristics of

this company have always been maintained, to quote the words of

its founder, who remained until his death in 1912 at the head of the

firm, "to conduct my business in the strictest honesty and fairness,

to avoid all tlcception and trickery, to deal fairly with customers
and competitors, to be liberal and just toward employees, and to

put my whole mind upon the business." No business can grow too

big for such a base as that.

It is altogether probable that no other great industry in this

country, developing through a like period of time, can show fewer
changes in characteristics, greater fidelity to a central ideal, less

MOliEI. BATHROOM. OAKLAND nRANCH

yielding to later-day experimental tendencies, more cohesion, co-

operation and all-around efficiency than the organization that is

represented by the name "Crane Co." This is due not only to the

character and strong personality of the man who for fifty-seven

of the sixtjl years directed the fortunes and policies of the com-

pany, but to the long-establi.shed policy of developing material for

the organization from the rank and file of the company's ai-my of

employees.

From the beginning it has been recognized that the hiring of an

apprentice or an office boy was to be a matter of careful calcula-

tion, for that boy, as soon as he entered the com-

pany's service, was a possible superintendent or man-

nager or other important executive. Civil sen'ice, ad-

vancement by merit, never going outside for a man
when the right man could be found on the company's

pay rolls, has been the undeviating policy of Crane

g J Co. .since its beginning. Today it would be difficultF ^V to find, from the president down, in .shop or office,

W W an executive who has not reached his present place

I WMv* through advancement in the sen'ice of the company.
W^^' And even wheie it has been nece.s.sary to bi'ing from

the outside a man to take charge of some new fea-

ture of the company's developing business—some
feature not theretofore a natural outgrowth of ex-

pansion along the company's peculiar lines—it will

be found either that a Ciane trained man now occu-

pies that position or an understufly is being trained.

This rule of civil .senice, of advancement by
merit, the company's ju.st and liberal treatment of its

employees, the reasonably sure reward of industry,

.skill, loyalty, and efficiency, hold the organization

together, carry with them the traditions and charac-

teristics and character of the company, inspire the

center of the company's activities, and touch the

farthest limits of the company's influence.

A monthly bulletin, "The Valve World." prints

things of interest along the various lines of the firm's

activities, and has been issued regularly for fifteen

years. The .San Francisco Branch Hou.se of Crane
Co. is located at Second and Brannan Streets and the

Oakland Branch at Ninth and Webster Streets.

FIXTURE SHOWROOM. OAKLAND BRANCH 59
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REAL E5TATE
HNANCE CHIEF OBSTACLE TO INVESTMENT BUILDING

By LOUIS H. MOOSER, President The S. F. Real Estate Board

HOWKVKU illuminating the explanation, the fact is banking

practices in the United States are more favorable to the

commercial and speculative activities than to the structural

industries, and yet building and construction work is more funda-

mental, more vital to the entire countrj-, than commerce and

speculation. Before there can be business expansion there must be

building. Both buildinp: and business have priority of impoi-tance

over speculative activities in industrial development.

Of course, bankers have a ready explanation when asked why call

money may be had at a lower interest rate than short-time loans on

commercial paper, or why the latter may be had at a more favor-

able interest rate than longer loans on real estate and structural

securities. The time clement is first submitted in justification. The
tie-up of the capital involved in the loan is another circumstance

pleaded in ju.stification of prevailing practices. It is in providing

a way to lessen .somewhat this tie-up of capital involved in struc-

tural activities that the banking business has failed to function.

Ways have been provided to rediscount commercial and speculative

paper and keep liquid the capital involved, but the same construc-

tive efforts have not been put forth in the branch of banking on
which building and con.struction works are dependent.

Imagine the folly, in a sca.son when the nation is a full year
behind in its noi-mal building program and homes everywhere are

needed, of having more than two billion dollars of capital tied up
in the real e.state mortgages of the building and loan associations

and no way to realize on these gilt edge .securities .so that a rca-

.sonablc percentage of this capital can be released for further loans

to prospective home owners and builders!

Since the armistice the best brains in the nation have been
applying themselves to the study of market and price conditions

and today there is general agreement that we are on a new price

level which will remain for years. This conclusion is announced,
finally, by every agency that goes in for price investigation.

A determined effort was made to bring about price recessions
through voluntary agreements. The effort was made by a Federal
board and with Federal approval. The effort failed of results.

One after another the recognized authorities in the building and
banking worlds have gone on record as convinced that present
prices are permanent prices; that there will be slight fluctuations

up and down, here and there, but the main level of prices will

remain as at present. The evidence is convincing; the tendency of
prices is upward rather than downward.

The building and con.struction industr\- is ready to go ahead on
the present level—indeed, it is going ahead. P>om week to week
there is an appreciable improvement in the records of contracts let

an<l in building permits issued. Building and consti-uction are
reviving, but this revival will not be complete until the investment
building is under way on a large scale, a more extensive. scale than
in normal years, for it must be remembered we now have to keep
pace with current requirements while making up the deficiency
resulting from the .suspension of this type of building during
the war.

In the main, residential building ha.s led in the revival since
March. Much of this is in the Middle We.st, the agricultural dis-
tricts of the country. Our city housing problems are more press-
ing today than they were in March. Needed activities in apart-
ment building in the cities are lacking.

Both legislation and private initiative are needed to get early
action on this mo.st important matter. In the field of legislation
the most hopeful development is the agitation for a Federal system
of Home Loan Banks originating with the building and loan as.so-

ciations and approve<l in principle by the United States Department
of Labor.

Surely, if the Government can find a way to place a billion dol-
lars at the dispo.ual of tho.se going in for export business it can dis-
cover n way to make available the finance necessary to the building
industry in thn United States. Surely, the matter of homes and
apartments, of productive plants, of commercial facilities of a stnic-
lural nature, are not second in importance to extending our trade
with China or Armenia.
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Hearings before the legislative committee investigating condi-

tions in New York in the hope of finding a way to meet the State's

housing .shoi-tage got down to the finance problem a short time ago.

F. T. Miller, president of the F. W. Dodge Company and director

of the Division of Public Works and Construction Developments in

the United States Department of Labor, in his testimony expres.sed

the following conclusions, ba.sed upon the investigations made by

the economists of the Department of Labor:

"Fir.st, the methods of making real estate loans are not suf-

ficiently standardized and hence are more expensive than need be.

Borrower and lender are not thrown together in the present sy.—

tem. The channels through which the funds from the lender to thi>

borrower shouUi flow freely are obstructed.

"Second, the main .sources of real estate loans are savings bank,
title guarantee and trust companies, insurance companies, buiblini;

and loan associations and individual lenders.

"Third, real e.state loans by lending in.stitutions did not increa-r

in proportion to the growth of the countn,' from 1913 to 1918.

"Fourth, real estate loans of banks did not grow as rapidly a-

bank resources in the United States from 1913 to 1918.

"Fifth, .savings banks, in.surance companies and building an<l

loan associations did not grow as rapidly in resources as bank~
other than .savings banks in the United State.s.

"Sixth, .savings banks in New York did not grow as rapidly a

other classes of banks in New York from 1914 to 1917.

"Seventh, real e.state loans of banks did not grow as rapidly a-

the total resources of banks from 1914 to 1918.

"Kighth, during 1917 and 1918 stati.stics indicate that there ha
been an ab.solute decrea.se in real estate loans held by finann.ii

in.stitutions.

"Ninth, the main causes of the failure of real estate loan.-; lo

increase in proportion to the general growth of the country durim-
the last five years have been the lark of marketability of real estai'

loans, lack of standardization in making loans, changes in the bank
ing system, Govomment restrictions during the war, and the is.-m

of Liberty Bonds.
"Tenth, a general amortization sy.stem for real estate loan

would be beneficial.

"Eleventh, improved machinery is needed for making and mai
keting real estate loans. This would involve, fir.st, a standanlized
and simplified method of examination of the security offered on
real estate loans; and, sccontl, a system of real estate mortgage
banks. And I would command the attention of your committee to

your New York Land Bank, which is a very excellent nucleus." ,

Charles C. Lockwood, chairman of the Joint Committee on ^

Housing of the New York Ix-gislature, has requested Senators Cal-
'

(ler and Wadsworth to call a conference of all the Congressmen
from New Yoik to the end that they may assist in getting early
consideration in Congress for:

The proposed Federal Home Loan Bank, which aims to give
present and prospective home owners the .same advantage as is

given to farm owners by the P"e<leral Land Bank.
The exemption from Federal taxation of the mortgoges on

homes or holdings in mortgages up to about $4,000 and the exemp-
tion from Federal taxation of the bon<ls issued by the New York
State Land Bank. This was incorporated several years ago by the
Legislature, and issues bonds secured by mortgages deposite<l wth
the State Controllers of New York, but has l>een unable with its

4H per cent taxable bonds to compete with the 4*i per cent and
other Government non-taxable securities.

It seems to be certain, therefore, the New York delegation in
Wa.shington will see thot Congress hos an opportunity to do some-
thing constructive on the finance problem. How far Congress will
go depends, doubtless, on the support and interest taken by legisla-
tors from other .'^tates. It is essential, in view of this, that those
interesteil in the building and construction indu.str>' bring premurt '

to bear on their respective .senators and congressmen, impreaaingl
them with the importance of early action.
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THE FORMAL DRIVEWAY TO IHE WEST FRONT

"A GARDEN THAT CURTSEYS TO THE HOUSE'
By ESTHER MATSON

(THE GARDEN OF THE REV. DR. C. W. LEFFINGWELL, PASADENA, CALIFORNIA)

I
KNOW a bank whei'eon a certain house and garden
are so bound together to an end of beauty that they

seem perfectly to exemplify John Sedding's happy
idea of a house and garden curtseying to each other.

That the thing was accomplished neither by art alone

nor by nature alone, hut by a union of the two, will be

evident from an examination of a couple of photographs.

Look on this pictui-e and then on that! It seems scarcely

credible that both portray the self-same property. Yet
such is the case; and surely they give us a powerful proof

of the value of verdure. They force us to realize with a

new vividness how mutually dependent are houses and
gardens upon one another.

If we spare a moment to study the first view we shall

have to confess the architect has done his best. He has
used his materials—his heavy foundation stone, his rich

yellow stucco, his red roof tiling—all these in a masterly
manner. He has alternated agreeably his voids and solids.

He has arranged delightful doonvays and window-ways,
lie has contrived a most substantial and handsome dwell-

ing-house. So far so good, to be sure. But alone, he has not
been able, after all, to create a gracious home-place—

a

spot where a family would fain abide and be content. His
result, in other words, has lacked a certain sul)tle quality

called chami. To achieve that, it was needful to call in

the aid both of the gardener and nature. It was only

after those two had worked together awhile—the one with

definite aims, the other with lovesome spontaneity, in the
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morning, noon and night-time, in sunshine and in rainy

weather—only then that the place became what it is to-

day, an enchanted hillside.

Enchanted we say with malice aforethought. For—no

one can deny it—eveiy garden worthy the name has a

mysterious power to invoke a mood ; and here that mood
is one of care-free delight. We are lured away from the

concems of eveiyday. We are bid come and take deep

lireaths of fresh air and fre.sher thoughts.

This is true whether we enter by the foiTiial driveway

winding graciously through an expanse of velvet lawn to

the stately West Front, so to speak, of the house, or

whether we go in by way of the entrance arch that is set

midway of the northeastern boundary of the garden, and
from there climb "liy green degrees" to the hospitJible

great hall which opens gloriously on the one side to the

morning and on the other to the setting sun. The great

thing is that we are stimulated and carried out of our-

selves, we seem to gain a new outlook on life as in the

valley lying below.

However, as it chances to be morning, the foot-path way
with the sunshine glinting through a vine-clad arch lures

us, first up a flight of pui-plish brick steps, then along a
flower-lxirdered path that skirts the hill, on up another
flight of steps, past a little ivy-colored summer-house that
invites us to linger, still on through more flower boitlei's,
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past an unobtmsive stone lantern, and up more flights of

steps—a climb that tiikes our breath away not so much
by reason of its steepness as by right of the succession of

views it leads us to—views that strike us somehow like

the "leetle" ministers of a certain great-grandmother,

each one finer than the one before.

This garden we have said fairly dances in the sun-

light. Ti-ue, and the mood induced is indeed one of gaiety.

But it is a gaiety set to stately measures. The dance is

never one of leaps and skips or fox-trots, but of the gen-

tlest curtseys. In the well-executed minuet of other days

there was opportunity, as we know, for the most subtle

and fascinating varieties of movement. Now the rhythm
followed was sprightly, now it was slow and of the utmost

deliberation. Even so we fancy that this garden pulses

to a similar .succession of rhythms that we might hear

were our ears but properly attuned.

Tis a garden that goes now trippingly up the steps to

meet the house halfway, now poises on one of the broad

landing-places, now makes a low and stately bow to the

accompaniment of the drip, drip of the hidden grotto

—

now dips again and spreads its floral skirts wide as it rests

in front of the gallant tower.

How was this enchantment brought alwut? There is

matter here to ponder. In the first place the site was
splendidly chosen, just where the crest of the hill seemed
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EVEN THE PERGOLA GOES UV HILL AND DOWN DALE—BUT
ALWAYS WITH THE STATELINESS OF OLD-TIME COURTESY.'

to command that a house and garden be placed. Then

two broadsides, the one to the full east and the other to

the west, were successfully arranged, while the tower was
managed so that it should sei-ve a two-fold pui-pose—so

that it could make an imposing feature in the landscape

and at the same time provide a vantage-point de luxe for

observation of the exceptional view stretched beneath.

As good luck would have it, there were several fine old

oak trees on the property with which to begin the planting-

scheme. With the richness and sturdiness of these it was
decided everything must haiTnonize. The first problem
was how to clothe the bare slopes with verdure. Now the

obvious course to the majority of us would have been to

try for grass—for a series of terraced lawns. Especially

true is it that those of us who can boast an.v English blood

in our veins have a veritable passion for lawns, and in

this instance, if there had been no other opportunity for

a stretch of grassy green, no doubt one would have had
to be invented on the hillside. But as it chanced there
was sufficient space for this on the plateau to the west
of the house. And on the east side nature verv plainly

said she did not wish grass. Therefore a happy choice
was made of the myrtle or periwinkle. It soon proved
to be a lush ground cover, giving a lustre to the slopes the
season through, and enhancing them in springtime with
its wealth of blue stars.

i

•CLIMB BY GREEN DEGREES"

To emphasize the strength of the foundation walls a
vine of close texture and tight, clinging nature was chosen
in the ficus repens, or climbing fig. For the masonry of
the entrance arch the freer growing ampelopsis or Boston
ivy was agreed upon and this was also planted on cer-

tain of the retaining walls, where it glows in autumn with
the splendor of an Oriental rug.

At the point where the lowest steps branch and lead

in diverse directions around the summer-house a mass
of cotoneasters makes the winter brilliant with its red

berries. Further up the slope a dense covering of Eng-
lish ivy shelters a cool round pool. Now and then a punc-
tuation mark is met in the shape of a box hedge, a rose
arch, or a foiTnal tub-plant. On the upper tei-race a-plenty
of comfortable chairs and settees invite us to linger while
our attention is divided between the landscape and the
dartings of certain gold fish in a tiny round pool that is

set just so that it can catch as many rays as possible of
sunshine. The tower, despite the graceful arches in the
third story, was inclined at first to frown a bit, but is now
wreathed in many smiling vines.

The myrtle ground cover yields on occasion to the pre-
dominance of glistening daisies that contrast with drifts
of purple iris and the pink blooms of trailing roses. Here
a path is bordered with low fragrant box edgings; there
one is green throughout its length with close-growing lip-

(ConlinufvJ on phkc 70)
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CLYDE, CALIFORNIA

THE HOUSING COLONY OF THE PACIFIC COAST

SHIPBUILDING COMPANY

By HARRIS ALLEN

-*rT«!a

SIDE ELEVATION OF HOTEL FOR EMPLOYEES G. A. APPLEGARTH. ArehiUct

THE question of adequate housing facilities for the

populations of large manufacturing centers re-

ceived a keen impetus during the war. Except for

purely temporary accommodation, these prolilems had to

l)e approached—and studied—from various standpoints,

industrial, social, architectural, constractional, agrarian or

real estate, financial.

Successful employers have long recognized that acces-

sible and comfortable housing of employees secured better

workmen, attracted the more stable married element and

reduced the ial)or turnover; that it was "a potent factor

making for stability in the industrial relation."

"The influence of environment upon the individual

worker is a vital element in his efficiency, and in the ag-

gregate becomes a factor of considerable weight in the

l)alance l)etween success and failure; second, certainly for

higher grades of workmen, and under certain conditions

of employment, for the lower paid employees as well, indi-

vidual ownership of houses is desirable, not only for its

veiy considerable' saving to employers through steadying

men in their jobs, but also for its healthy influence toward

thrift, self-respect, and relial)ility upon the men them-

selves; third, the failure of private initiative to provide

industrial housing adequate in either quantity or quality

must be accepted as a definite conclusion, and l)ig business

would do well therefore to include in its initial program
of capital outlay a charge for housing its man-power, on

much the same biusis as that for housing its plant and
equipment; fourth, since the manufacturer's primary job

is tuniing out goods, not putting up and getting rid of

houses, the employer must not look for i)rofits on his

housing program comparable to those of the speculative

builder. His own returns must lie and am be anticipated

in other directions—directly, through stal)ilizing his
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forces and eliminating the exorbitant waste of 'hiring and

firing'; and indirectly over a long period, through in-

creased efiicicncy, health, and morale of the workers."

—

(C. C. May, "Architectural Forum.")

From the social and health point of view, which is really

closely allied to that of the architect, the town planner,

the contractor and the real estjite man, the necessity

arises of planning for the physical, aesthetic, and social

development of the community and the individual resi-

dents. Points must be settled of zoning, generous reser-

vations for puljlic and .semi-public uses, gradation of street

widths and lot sizes to their respective uses, the utiliza-

tion of site, contour and special landscape and building

features for wholesome community life, the assurance of

proper drainage, water supply, lighting, heating, supply

service, transportation, freedom to the greatest possible

extent from noise, dirt, and dangers of tniflic.

The development of the town of Clyde for the Pacific

Coast Shipbuilding Company is in many of these resi>ects

an unusually successful and interesting one. Eveo' avail-

able en"ort has lieen made to create an ideal community
of its kind. Capable architects, artists, engineei-s, have

been employed. Experienced I'eal estate operators have

handled land, street, and utility questions. The individual

family house, compact and well planned, with air and light

and garden space on all sides, has been adopted, unques-

tionably the ideal type where possible.

Clyde was located three miles from the yard of the

Pacific Coast Shipbuilding Company at Bay Point, Contra

Costa County, and is about thirty-five miles east of San

Francisco. The construction work wjls done by the Clyde

company under the supervision of A. II. Mark wart and

with the assistiince of the United SUites Shipping Board.

At the conclusion of building operations, the directorate
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of this company was succeeded, as previously agreed, by
officials of the Pacific Coast Shipbuilding Company, which
handles' the hotel and the affairs of the town until it shall

become able to govern itself.

Although the grounds and the garden setting are as yet

untouched, enough building has been done to demonstrate

the careful study and foresight of the men who planned

Clyde. The first striking characteristic is the variety of

treatment combined with a general hamiony of feeling.

Many—most—plants of this type are "distinguished" by
a painful monotony, an endless repetition of plan and

facade, with such slight attempts at surface variation as

only serve to emphasize the sameness of structure. But
even the plans of these houses vary, and that is evidenced

quite clearly by their facades. No doubt the expense of

construction would have been materially lower if a stand-

ard plan had been adopted ; but as the residents of Clyde

are all buying their homes it may be presumed that they

are willing to pay somewhat more for the individual

touches.

To make this treatment more striking, a color scheme
has been adopted which, while somewhat strong at pres-

ent, will eventually be mellowed and softened by the

gi-owth of foliage and flowers into a wann and cheerful

ensemble. The handling of color was entrusted to Maur-

ice Del Mue and Harold von Schmidt, with the co-opera-

tion and criticism of Bernard Maybeck, general architec-

tural adviser for all the Clyde building operations. To
quote a sprightly newspaper article, "Before a founda-

tion was laid two well-known artists were dispatched to

reconnoiter and report. They found a townsite nestling

at the foot of green and sloping hills, stretching into

marsh lands brilliant with russet-reds and browns—a gay

chromatic hannony in golden sunshine with the blue sky

overhead. 'If only a township that would seem a part of

this, instead of an intrusion!' said the artists, and they

went off to think about it. Later they ordered much
paint and spent long hours planning, mixing, finally apply-

ing. Vivid blues and reds were added here and there for

greater gaiety, like flowers dotting a hillside."

When the houses were designed, a picture was made of

the town as it would appear when they were built, and

on this picture the houses were colored as they have been

in actuality. The entire effect was studied carefully be-

fore the final decisions on colors were made.

The general tone of colors has been laid out to har-

monize with the brown hills in the immediate Iwickground.

The foundation tone is yellow. This foundation color is

clearest at the center of the composition, at the hotel and
the buildings that will center about it, and becomes less

and less prominent farther away.
The houses on Nomian Street are treated in wanner

tones and as they move up the hills the tones are held

colder and colder.

There are scattered about a number of single houses

arranged in rhythmic series but not too obviously. This

seems a trivial matter, but it helps in the total efl'ect and
when the houses are all finished the town will seem to

have been there always. The colors are chosen in such a

way that in the course of time they will still look clean

and mellow.

When shakes are used, they remain their natural color.

In a case like this the trimmings show up the color

scheme. For instance, one house has orange trimmings
with green flower boxes at the front windows and blue

corbels. The ceiling over the porch has a blue panel. In

the course of time the new reddish yellow shake will turn
brownish grey, and later on ^vill turn to a mauve grey.

It must be remembered that in California houses are

sometimes covered with vines and sun-ounded with foliage

'"irlli%H~r

'
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EMrLDYEES' HOUSE
G. A. ATPLEGAHTH. Aiohitcct

that is green all the year round. The modem tendency

in California is to paint houses in bright colors.

To keep Clyde's color harmony throughout, only a few

colors are used. The two iilue shades are always the

same, and so on.
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If the exterior of the houses appears friendly and home-
like, the interiors are even more so. The woodwork, doors,

trims and sideboard of some typical houses are of a

mauve cream color. The main room has a soft tobacco

color, and the room adjacent has a pea green wall. Both
rooms have the same colored trimmings and soft white

ceilings. The wails and woodwork of the bathrooms are

nickel plated and the drain pipes under the sink are alsoji

nickel plated, giving a neat appearance.

The hot and cold taps in the double laundry tubs, of ce-

ment, are nickel plated. These tubs are on the back
porches. Each house is equipped vith a prism-form flour

l)in whose center of gravity is so arranged that the weight
of the box keeps it back ; the bins close automatically. '

DETAIL OK HOUSE No. IS

E. W. CANNON. Archilijct

painted white. The kitchens have white enamel paint

behind the stove up to the dado mould. The woodwork,
shelves, drawers, doors, trims, and mould are shellaced

pine and the wall is yellow, thus softening the yellow tone
in the pine. The back porches are of a light mauve grey.

The architectural treatment of the houses has been kept
simple, with much of the "Califoniia" feeling, suggestive

partly of Italian, partly of Spanish origin, with a few cot-

tages of a modified EnglLsh type, so unobtrusive as to fit

quietly into the ensemble.

The interior arrangements are compact and well

planned, with comfortable floor and window area, and
modem conveniences are provided to a quite remarkable
extent.

The fireplaces—and most of the homes have them

—

have all been tried out and they all draw well. Some of

the fireplaces have brick fronts and some tiles. The
hacks, sides and hearths are all of fire brick, the hearth
in front of the face being finished to match the outer
finish.

Folding ironing boards which can be put out of the
way in a case in the wall are one feature of the conveni-
ences Clyde's homes have for the housewife. There are
two board.s—a Ititle one foi- fine work and a big one for
plain work. Over their wall CJise is an electric connection
for the electric iron. If old fashioned irons are preferred,

there is storage room for them in the Iwttom of the case.

The houses are wired for lighting and enough electric

work has been done to supply electricity for cooking for

tho.se who prefer this foiTn of heat. If electricity is se-

lected for cooking, there will be separate meters.

The sinks are directly under the kitchen windows. They
are poi-celain finished. The hot and cold water taps are
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ENTRANCE TO HOUSE NO. 48

E. W. CANNON. Arrhllert

The houses have hot water lx)ilers with connections to

kitchen, bathroom and laundiy.

There is a neat china closet in every kitchen.

The bathrooms are of good size and their fixtures and
tubs and so forth are all of as good quality as one could

desire.

There is a medicine chest in each bathroom, with mir-

ror and shelves.

The electric fixtures have been chosen with the same
care that all the other details that count have been looked

after. All electric wiring is controlled by switches.

And there is plenty of closet room, the closets in the

bedrooms being complete, with shelves and coat bars.

The public service features of Clyde—water, seweragf.

lighting, street work, transportation—are adequate for a

long time to come.

The water distributing system provided is as thomugh-
going as is the work in any of the other phases of build-

ing the town.

A complete circulating cast iron system is called for, the

pipe being six and eight inch, high tensile cast iron. A
storage tank of redwocxi hius been pn>vided for also, of a

capacity of 2()<i,00() gallons.

I ConlInu«d on ihmtv 7 1

)
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?:^eGAPvDEN
THE RELATION OF NATURAL TO ARTIFICIAL BEAUTY IN LANDSCAPE

No. 11 {Continued from September Issue)

By WALTER COPE

WHY is an avenue of great trees more majestic
than an equal number of trees equally spaced
but artificialb' dotted at random over a given

area? The avenue in its arrangement, in its spacing, is

man's way of arranging trees. It is like a peristyle of

great columns ; but an equal number of trees equally

spaced and yet at random is neither man's way nor Na-
ture's. It expresses neither one thing nor the other,

either to the lover of art or to the lover of Nature. Nature
does not plant her trees like a crop of com, at suitable

intervals and of equal age and size, and it is only where
there has been an unsympathetic and unnatural and Phil-

istine interference on the part of man, whether in plant-

ing or in cutting down, that we find trees grouped aim-

lessly but at equal intervals.

Nature does not build river-walls or bridges or roads

any more than she does houses, much less does she make
railroad cuts or embankments. What, then, should be

our rule in dealing with these? The cuts and embank-
ments for railroads our landscape gardeners have, fortu-

nately, generally given up in despair. Surely, if not dis-

couraged. Nature will take better care of these than man
can possibly do. She will gradually shroud them in trees

and thickets and hide the uglj' bare gashes that the hand
of the engineer has made. The Wissahickon Drive, in

FaiiTnount Park, is a beautiful example of this. Did it

ever occur to you how frightful, how hideous the Wis-
sahickon must have been when that drive was made—the

rocks tumbled down into the stream in great masses?

Left alone. Nature has made it utterly beautiful. But
what of our river walls and biidges? Do you think to

make these beautiful by building them carelessly, roughly,

on lines that are not true and perfect and beautiful archi-

tecturally, and at the same time cut off all chance for

Nature to hide their naked ugliness? Or should they be

built as we would build any work which we are pleased to

call a true work of art, a true mastei-piece of architec-

ture? Shall they be carefully designed and laid out on

perfect cui-ves as we would a great building? Certainly

—

why not? And the only limit in the matter of costliness

and perfection of finish should be the predominance which

we wish to give at a given place to the human over the

natural element. The well-hewn and graded slopes and

levels and bridges of a great mountain pass may inghtly

be treated as merely utilitarian, laid out on the lines of

the most utter reasonableness, the best engineering—just,

for instance, as the Wissahickon Drive—without undue
expense of finish or peifection of cui-ve. Nature will take

care of them if she is left to herself; and as time goes on

the ravages of man's hand will be lovingly hidden by moss
and leaf, and there will be nothing to mar our sense of the

I'casonable and beautiful.

But in a great city, or its park, or within the well-kept
precincts of a country place close to the house, where
man must be constantly reminded of his own existence,
where people congregate, there it is appropriate that the
greatest architectural perfection, the most careful study
of design, should be given to every artificial work. We
are so trained to think that what we build in the shape of
a house must be carefully studied by men who have given
their lives to the subject, whose life-work it is to design,
that in this last century we have forgotten that all build-
ing, all artificial interference with the face of Nature, is

only the visible or the physical expression of man on the
face of the earth. And the same principles of design that
detei-mine the proportions of a facade govern the dimen-
sions that we would spread out on the face of the ground.
A flight of steps out under the open sky is just as much a
matter of nice design and proportion as a facade of a
building. We are not used to thinking so, especially here
in this part of the world, but I lielieve we are coming to it

;

and everyone did think so before the beginning of the cen-
tui-y just past. All outdoor design was considered as only

"^

a part of architecture, and the same nicety and skill was
applied to it as in the building of houses. The idea is not
only unfamilar to us of the present day, but it is one I

have myself found very hard to put into practice. We
have all of us grown up in an atmosphere of believing that
the work a man does with pick and spade is an entirely
different thing from what he does with hammer and saw,
but it should not have been so considered.

Let Nature, so far as she will, clothe this work of
ours—whether it be simple or elaborate—in her own way,
and still the effect will be more and more beautiful. The
two elements will stand in stronger and stronger contrast

to each other; not in discord, but in utter hannony and
agreement. I by no means urge elaboration or over-much
ornament in that which we do. In this we should be
governed by the same nales of good taste and restraint

that should characterize every architectural work.

In this country we have been so affected by the school

of landscape gardening, to which I have referred, that we
are afraid of the doctrine of fonnalism. The American
of today, when he sets about improving the landscape, is

very apt to think that he should confine his formal work
to buildings; and, after that, pitch into Nature with

spade, axe and pruning-hook and impress upon her the

fact of his existence by thinning out trees in one place,

spotting young trees aimlessly about in others, laying out

meaningless and meandering roads and paths and build-

ing rustic bridges and what not, with the idea that he is

showing his sense of haimony with Nature. If he builds

walls or outlying works in stone, he feels called upon to

give them what he terms a nistic appearance. He fits
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their tops with jagged pieces of stone, paying but minor

heed to lines and levels and to the question whether any

wall is needed or not. Now, there never was a piece of

stonework that suffered from being too well and decently

laid, and there never was a path that looked the better for

curving to a given spot when the cui-ve was due to no nat-

ural obstacle and did nothing to make the grade easier.

And when we come to the cutting and planting of trees, as

practiced, perhaps, more particularly in this neighbor-

hood than any other place that I know of in the world, I

can scarcely restrain a feeling of bitteiTiess. What other

part of the world has been more richly endowed by Na-

ture with not)le, native trees than ours, or what more
beautiful forest undergrowth can we find than that which
springs naturally where it is peimitted in the woods of

Pennsylvania? Why should we insist in discarding our
native growth in favor of trees which are not at home in

our country-side and never will be? The pointed spruce,

which belongs among the rocks and precipices of the

mountains, or the rocky coasts of New England, has no
sympathy with our softly rounded hills—its aggressive,

pointed fonn needs the contrast of huge rocks and cliffs

to hai-monize with any open landscape. Can the poor, in-

sipid maple (that is perhaps a little hard) compare in

lieauty with our sturdy, native oaks and chestnuts and
sas.safi'as? And as to undergrowth—why do we insist

upon cutting off the supply which Nature is always pro-

viding of young trees that will, in time, take the place of

the taller ones as they die? And why, too, in cutting

down our thickets, do we deprive the birds of their nesting

places and the ground of its natural store of moisture, so

necessary to the health of trees? There is a good old

word in our language which is becoming obsolete in this

part of the world, and the fact bespeaks our lack of appre-

ciation of what Nature will do for us if we let her. It is

the word "copse" or "coppice"—that natural tangle of

trees, little and big, with broken outlines against the sky,

a mere fragment of woodland, perhaps, but in itself offer-

ing a thousand beautiful studies in rounded or broken

outline of twig or foliage. Where can we find more lovely

masses of broken skyline, of color, light and shade and
blossom than along our untouched hedgerows? What has

the nurseryman given us to take the place of these where
they have been destroyed?

If, then, wo are to invade our woods, let it be only with

wood-paths, and let these be as modest as may be where
few travel over them ; and where the multitudes must
needs enjoy the woods, let good, wide, decently leveled

and decently kept paths be run. If it is distressing to see

a rough railroad cut or an embankment in the midst of

beautiful mounUiin scenery, it is equally so to see a wood
overrun by peoiile. 1 know of nothing more unpleiusant

than a picnic grove. There is in it only the feeling of des-

ecration. Where people, then, must congregate beneath
the shade trees, let broad walks be provided in a decent
and foi-mal way, a way to acknowledge man's self-ivspect
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and at the same time his reverence for Nature; and let

those parts of the woods not open for such walks be kept

sacred, if possible, from human footprint or touch.

If trees must be planted (I except avenues), plant them
as Nature would, not at "suitable" distances and each one

just as big as the nursery will afford, but sow them hit or

miss as Nature does and close together or far apart as

chance may place them, and not all of a size, for if you are

to grow a wood or a grove you must leave to Nature to

deteiTnine which young tree shall outstrip its neighbors.

If you cannot persuade yourself that this will produce a

beautiful effect, go into any wild natural wood and see

how the roots of even the finest trees are interlocked and
their tininks almost united in places. It is by this veiy

overcrowding that Nature produces her most beautiful

effects of light and shadow and of contrast; it is the first

cause of all picturesqueness in bough and foliage. Lux-
uriance of natural growth should be our aim.

On the barbarous practice of lopping trees I need

scarcely comment; but let me make another protest. Hav-

ing planted flowering shrubs, why should we trim them
into rounded balls every winter, and thereby cut off most
of the bloom-bearing wood? In their proper places the

trimming of hedges and Ijox-borders and yews into stiff

architectural shapes is one thing; but to trim shi-ul)s,

which are beautiful Ijecause they bear long feathery

sprays of flowers, has no excuse. It is generally from
last year's wood that the flower-bearing shoots spring,

and to cut these off each winter means little bloom in the

following spring or summer. We need waking up in some

of thesethings. All about Philadelphia this is the prac-

tice among the gardeners. People who believe that they

have beautiful places, and have set out plants to grow,

allow their gardeners to sweep over them every spring

and trim these feathery shrubs into round buttons; it is

senseless, aimless, ugly, unheard of! I do not know where
it came from, but it certainly pervades in the districts

around Philadelphia. If flowering shrubs must be cut

down, well and good, but take them down entirely, just as

you pick out a fem from the midst of a group without
marring the beauty of the rest. Trimming a flowering

shrub is as absurd as trimming a maiden-hair fern with

a pair of shears.

To sum up: I would urge simply that we take Nature
more thoroughly as we find her and as she would be if we
let her alone, that we treat her with more respect and
allow her free sway where we acknowledge her right to

exist at all; and that in all we do of artificial work,

whether it be to l)uild houses, to level and open roads, to

lay out walks and gardens, we do all with an eye to the

eternal fitness of things, not hoping to improve upon
Nature, but merely to make beautiful works of our own.

These cannot, if they are really beautiful and reasonable,

ever interfere or mar to any extent the beauty of the

landscape, but will only serve in the long run to heighten

its interest and chami. If this country should ever be-

come depopulated in future ages, let the stranger wan-
dering over it feel not only the l)eauty of its natural hill

and forest and river, but, as well, the beauty and perfec-

tion and dignity of all that we have left behind us.
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EDITORIAL

A NOTEWORTHY INDUSTRIAL REPORT

THE present industrial situation throughout the en-

tire countiy is a very unsettled and nervous one,

bordering: on hysteria. It is so involved with the

problem of reducing the high cost of living that the Gov-
ernment is tiiking active steps both of investigation and
of action, and in this connection an extremely interesting

report was recently made by a committee of the New
Yoi-k Stiite Federation of Labor, which is well worth se-

rious consideration. This committee believes that indus-
trial warfare is not the method by which to re-establish

nornial conditions in this country.

The report is as follows

:

1. Your committee earnestly recommends that the
Executive Council tiike steps to Ciincel and suspend all

strikes now in progress in New York State, and to use
their influence to prevent the calling of future strikes
except in such circumstances iis, in the opinion of the
Executive Council, render it imperatively necessary to use
the strike weapon.

2. That the truce shall be on the basis of the stjitus quo.
3. That the period of the trace shall be six months, or

for such longer peiiod as President Wilson may require
to enable him to effect a reduction of the cost of living.

•1. That notice l)e served on all employers that any indi-
vidu.il, fii-m or coiporation which attempts to take advan-
tage of organized lalwr's attitude, to serve its own inter-
ests at the expense of lalior. shall be left for a reasonable
lime to such disciplinary methods as other employei-s or
organizations of employers may wish to put into effect,

and that if di.sciplinai>- meiusures be not taken by the em-
ployers themselves, then organized lal>or will fight such
unfair and disloyal individual, fimi oi- coii)oration in a
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manner that will never be effaced from the culpnt's
memory.

.5. That copies of this report be transmitted to Samuel
Gompers, president of the American Federation of Lalwr,
and to the various SUite Federations of Lal)or throughout
the United States, with the recommendation that the pol-

icy outlined herein be adopted by all.

I "CLYDE. CALIFORNIA"—Canlinuid from pain <»

pia. Everywhere the natural undulations of the land

have been taken advantiige of—not obliterated. There
are more terraces than we can well count. "One for the
house," so it was once remarked, "one for the garage,"

"one for the cow," "one for the tennis court," and "one
for the children" ....

In midwinter certain of these terraces will break out
into a foam of white Choisya temata, or Mexican orange-
flower. Others will be lit up in their season by the golden
wonder of acacia blooms. Even the pergola, under its roof

of pui-ple and white wistaria, goes up hill and down dale

with many a step and many a pleasant landing-place, but
never forgets to carry itself always with the stateliness

of old-time courtesy.

It is indeed a rare privilege, even in a land of bounteous
gardens, to visit this particular and unique place of pleas-

antness, and we break the spell of it only with an effort.

As we come down to what Robert Browning called the
C major of life, we do not resist a backward glance
through the arch that makes so luxuriant and fitting a
keynote for the succession of pictures within. A moment
later, jogging homeward, we are guilty of the whisiH'ixHl

commonplace: "Ah, how tnily well-planned planting am
make for magic."
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VIEW ON NORMAN AVENUE. TOWARD SUSSEX STREET. CLYDE, CALIFORNIA

(CLYDE. CALIFORNIA"—Conlinueil from Dage 6C)

The utilization of this system means that the residents

of Clyde will be relieved of the necessity of paying a pro

rate for \\e\l consti'uction and pump installation in their

lot development costs except as the cost of these improve-

ments might be reflected in the water rate.

Each house is to be provided with a meter and for each

two houses there is a one-inch street connection. This

will peimit the metering of each house separately, assur-

ing fairness in charges.

The initial plan has been to supply potable water and
fire protection for at least 3,000 persons.

The fire protection system is no less complete than that

lur supplying the homes with water. Seventeen one-way
tire hydrants are provided for, and nine two-way hydrants.

With a pump capacity of not less than 250 gallons a

minute, and the storage tank supply, the supply will be

sufficient to furnish six fire streams on any one fire for

two and a quarter hours, besides taking care of domestic

demands at the same time.

The tank will be at such an elevation and the pump
will be sufficiently heavy to supply a pressure of a hun-
dred pounds per square inch to fire hydrants at the rail-

road station.

The hydrants are so placed to make it possible to play

upon a fire with two streams with not over 300 feet of

hose.

The water distribution system is to be standard in

every respect, both domestic and fire, and will be more
effective than are the systems of most towns of the size

for which-this system is being provided.

Complete cii-culation, the absence of dead ends, section-

alization with valves—these are some of the noteworthy

points aside from full equipment.

Four miles of pipe, in round numbers, have been used

in the sewer system, connecting with an Imhoff tank with

a capacity for a community of 3,000 inhabitants. The
sewer system, including the tank, is believed to be as ef-

ficient as any to be found in towns much larger than

^

VIF.W ON NORMAN AVENUE. TOWARD MIDDLESEX STREET. CLYDE. CALIFOnNIA
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VIUW ON NOHMAN AVENUB, TOWAUM ESSKX STREET. CLYDE. CALIFORNIA

Clyde will l)e for some years, the system installed being

of the most modei'n type, though backed by suflicient use

elsewhere to show what results may be expected.

The pipe is of various sizes, accordino; to need, from
four-inch to twelve, with fourteen-inch for the outfalls.

The pipe has been carried to eveiy lot line, and is, of

course, connected with the plumbing in all the houses

that have been constructed. There are manholes at each

corner where the grade or the size of the pipe changes,

and catch basins as well.

The Imhoff system is regarded as one of the best for a

community of the kind Clyde is. The pipes lead into the

Imhoff tank, which is 31 feet by 22 feet over all—a double

compartment tank 21 feet deep. Though a two-story

tank, it is sunk in the ground, the top being level with

the land surface.

The ImhofT system, which eliminates all odors, is fa-

vored in its operation by the lay of the land at Clyde, the

best results being obtained when gravity is the operating

force.

The pipe system leads to the tank, situated across the

ti-acks west of the town. The effluent is at one end of the

tank, in which the velocity of the flow is retarded. Solid

matter settles and drops to the floor of the first compart-

ment of the tank, passing through a slot to the lower,

where decomposition takes place under pressure. It is the

pressure which is the most beneficial aspect of the system,

difTerent gases being produced than if pressure were not I

used. The sludge is drawn from the lower tank twice a

year, and when dried is used for filling in lowlands or for

fertilizer. The operation is porfoiTiied in two or three

days, without odor.

Stomi drainage has also been provided for, the water
l)eing carried under the tracks in culverts to the west

of the town.

Seven thousand dollars is what the Clyde Company
added to its expenditure on the new town in order to

keep the vista of streets free from unsightly jwwer and

telephone poles.

And this extra cost is not reflected in the costs of the

houses. It was just added to the total expenditure, with-

out thought of converting the $7,000 into profit, or even

of getting it back.

That is, of course, not a matter of first importance, but

HOUSE No «l. t 1.1 HOl'SK No. CI. CLYPK. CAI.Il .
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ONE OF THE LARGER HOUSES AT CLYDE (No.
,
CONTAINING SEVEN ROOMS

the same care and the same standards have gone into the

making of Clyde from start to finish. To spend the money
for conduits so that poles wouldn't be necessary in the

business district, and for conduits at crossings in the

residential districts, where the poles are placed in the

parkways—to spend ?7,000 for this was to make an in-

vestment on the residents' behalf for the future. Because
with the poles once up, it would cost money to get them
out of the way, and if they weren't out of the way the

effect of the streets, each cai'efully planned as a whole,

would have been lost in part.

The conduits to carry the wire where the lines cross

residential streets, and in all of the business portion, are

of galvanized iron.

The street lamps are supported on metal standards, for

which a design has been chosen in accordance with the

architectural style of the homes and the hotel.

Conduits have been provided through which telephone
wires will be run along with the electric light wires

throughout the business section, and in the residential

districts similar conduits have been provided for street

crossings.

This is a part of the plan to keep the streets from being
marred by unsightly wire poles.

The light and power company's poles, where poles are

used, are in the parkways, and the telephone company
uses the same poles, thus reducing the number required

for overhead constniction.

The street work is put in on a pemianent basis. The

main shopping section was laid out for the vicinity of the

hotel, stores, professional offices and similar requirements
being provided here, and a subsidiary shop district has
been planned for that portion of the town to be developed

later. At the suggestion of Mr. Maybeck, the blocks were
laid out with sixty-foot park strips between each two
streets. Thus the entire town will have the appearance

of a park from the county highway, on which it is located.

This is the main conci'ete-paved automobile road, part of

the State system of motor roads, and insures accessibility

of supply and traffic. The main lines of the Oakland,

Antioch and Eastern electric railway and the Southem
Pacific and the Santa Fe railroads pass neai- the main
entrance.

A special electric line to the shipyards crosses the rail-

I'oad tracks on a steel overhead bridge, providing safe and
fast transportation.

A center of community life has been provided through

the medium of the central feature of the plan, the hotel.

This is an unusually attractive and complete building for

a town of this size—and age. Costing al)out $150,000, it

is solidly built and well furnished. It contains 176 rooms
and is heated by steam. At the front is a pavilion con-

taining lobby and dining-room, so arranged as to be easily

thrown together to give a seating capacity of three hun-

dred. In the center is a maple dancing floor of a thousand
square feet, and a balcony is arranged for musicians. The
pavilion has a clear height of thirty feet, which insures

coolness and accommodates a moving picture screen. A
(Continue*! on piiKC 79)
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gj^eUOni. BUILDEK
AN INTERESTING HILLSIDE BUNGALOW

RESIDENCE OF CARL SHILLING, BURLINGAME, CALIFORNIA

HARRIS ALLEN, ARCHITECT

THE EAST KRONT. LOOKING DOWN TOWARli THK HAY

THK OAK-HHAI>EI> ENTRANCE TIIB WE8T TBRRACK
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INTZRIOT^ DECORATION
TWO BEDROOMS WITH AN OUTLOOK

RESIDENCE OF CARL SanLLING
BURI.INGAME. CALIFORNIA

HARRIS ALLEN
ArrhiUK-l

RESIDENCE OF I'AKLTUN lU.'I.SKAMI'
SEATTLE. WASH.

ANDREW C. V. W1LLATZI;N
Archlurt
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^eCOKTKACTOK.
THE PROBLEM OF ESTIMATING EXPENSE

CONTRACTORS are becoming restless. They are seeking relief

from conditions that are recognized as unfavorable, and the
very fact of the creation of a national organization shows

that they are beginning to reason about the causes of discontent
and to study how to improve matters.

One measure of relief proposed is the <lemand for payment for
estimating. Another receiving considerable attention is the intro-

duction of the quantity sun-eyor to supply uniform quantities as
the basis of all bids.

It is the building owner that eventually pays for all expense.
The overhead expense of architects and contractors which cover
miscellaneous expense of all sorts on projects that do not eventuate
in contracts for them is collected on the jobs for which they do
receive contracts. Building owners, therefore, pay indirectly for all

estimating and quantity expense.

Again, there should be a shai-p distinction drawn between esti-

mating expense and quantity expense. Estimating expense means
the expense of determining labor and material prices and every-
thing else that enters into pricing up quantities of work to be done,
except the expense for the preparation of quantities. This is con-

sidered as distinct from estimating expense.

Estimating is a part of a contractor's work that by no method
can be satisfactorily delegated to any outsider. No method of pay-
ment for it can in any way relieve him of the necessity of doing it

for himself and for assuming full responsibility for the prices he
offers for doing the various kinds of work required under any con-

tract. There is undoubtedly considerable confusion among contrac-

tors in discussing payment for estimating due to its close relation

to quantity preparation, and by many it is considered as covering

both matters. There can be no escape from e.stimating expense; but
there are ways to minimize quantity expense in a very desirable and
^;ltisfactory manner.

.Anything that decreases a conti'actor's "overhead" or allows him
to figure "costs" more accurately, or gives him better opportunity
to demonstrate his superior constructive and executive ability, with-

out increasing cost to the building owner, is a good thing for both
parties.

General contractors, in an effort to reduce their overhead costs,

have been asking: If an owner is willing to pay for plans and
specifications in order that he may see how his ideas work out on
paper, why should he not also pay contractors for the benefit of

their experience anrl efforts in deteiTnining what it would cost to

transfer these ideas on paper into a concrete strticture? Since "the
owTier rcsen'es the right to reject any and all bids," contractors fre-

quently submit bids where the work does not proceed, and where no
remuneration is thus paid anyone for the expense of bidding. On
the other hand, while it is ti-ue that the cost of e.stimating is a

legitimate overhead expense, it is likewise tnie that modern busi-

ness methods teach the segregation of general overhead expense
as closely as possible and charge as many items as pos.sible directly

against the account where they belong. Applied to the expense of

estimating, this means that each job should bear its full share of

such cost.

j

With these views in mind the committee on methods of the Asso-
' ciated General Contractors of America presents the following ques-

tions to its members and to others interested, with the desire to

, secure as much advice as possible in foiTnulating their conclusions

on this problem:
I 1. Is e.stimating a service for which a fee shoukl be charged,

regardless of who gets the contract?

2. Is it fair to have owners of jobs undertaken pay costs of esti-

mate (a) on projects which are not constructed, or (b) on jobs that

his successful contractor has figured for other owners?
i. If selected architects are each paid for architectural compe-

tition, would a similar plan work for payment of bidding by selected

contractors?
I. If this plan is not universally adopted, will not architects

t contractors who do not endor.sc it to .save these bidding fees,

_i. i thus po.ssibly eliminate the chances of the latter on such work?
."j. Should payments for bidding be based on the lowest bid sub-

> mittcd, if work is not awarded; on the accepted bid if awarded; or

on what basis?

6. If payment for bidding is appropriate and possible for build-
ing work, is it also feasible for railroad work or industrial work
let on the unit price basis ?

7. Should bids submitted be so itemized as to pennit the owners
to trade on same to competitors and thus take possible undue
advantage ?

8. How many alternates should be included in bids submitted
under a plan of payment for estimating?

9. Should bids be opened publicly ?

uld pajTnents for bidding be made only when all bids are
rejected ?

11. Should not cubic feet and square feet estimates be included
for payment, as coiupctitors othcrwi.se might work out detailed esti-

mates first and then convert .same into above units?
12. What provision .should be made for re-figuring altered plans?
13. How will each contractor know that another contractor is

charging and in,si.sting upon payment of his fee? Is it essential?
14. If this plan is proper for general contractors, shall general

contractors extend the same practice to their sub-contractors?
How?

15. Will publication of a plan in current technical periodicals
bring satisiactory answers? Should the letter ballot plan be
adopted among responsible contractors ? How .should a plan be put
into operation?

16. Is this plan of duplicate cost of bidding really the most eco-
nomical for the industry, or should one quantity sui-veyor be em-
ployed by the owner and no charge for pricing such sun-cy then be
made by the contractors ?

17. What plan do you believe the Associated General Contractors
of America should advocate for the best service to the public ?

METAL L.4TH WEEK
The members of the Associated Metal Lath Manufacturers arc

making a special drive to impress upon the minds of architects,

engineers, cdhtractors and building supply dealers the advantages
of metal lath as a fire resistive building material. This diive will

be concentrated on Metal Lath Week, October 6th to 11th, which
occurs coincident with Fire Prevention Week.

All of the ten members of the A.ssociation are going to use their

entire sales force and all of their agents to make a co-operative
effort during this week, in the interest of metal lath in general. It

is planned that none of the companies will make a special drive of
their own product.

Dealers will be urged to co-operate and the Association has
secured plans for a test hou.sc which will be built in as many local-

ities as possible and set fire to on Fire Prevention Day, October 9.

This test house will be constructed so that one-half of it is fire

resistive construction, using metal lath, and the other half of the

usual wood construction. A fire will be built in the wood section

and that section will be buiTied, leaving the metal lath section intact.

We believe that such a demon.stration as this will give a more per-

manent and lasting impression of the fire resistive qualities of

metal lath than would be obtained by any other method of publicity.

For small building.s—which include residences—the type of fire

I'esistive construction recognized by fire preventive engineers, the

cost is prohibitive. The ideal fire rc.si.stive construction gives very

little recognition to wood frame con-stiniction. Wood, however, is

too important and too economical a material to be eliminated from
residence construction.

It is pos.sible, through the use of metal lath on the inside, and

metal lath and stucco on the outsi<le, together with fire resistive

roofs, to so construct a fiame residence that there will be very little

danger from fire. A house so built is protected from fire which

may originate within a room, between the walls or between floors,

as there are no small pieces of wood which will ignite quickly and

add to the flames. The metal lath and stucco and fire resistive roof

provide ample protection from any fires that may originate outside

the building it.self. Already ninety-one cities have eliminated wood
shingles by law and there is no reason why the hazard due to the

use of wood lath cannot likewise be eliminated, especially in the

most exposed positions, such as over heating plants and coal bins,

under and around stairs, etc.
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^eMANUFACTUREP^

PLANT OK I'ACIKIC TANK ANIl IMPE TO.. OAKl.ANI

E.STABLISHKD in I(S8S at Fifth and Bryant Streets, San
F'rancisco, to supply the local demand for wood tanks,

the activities of this concern have continuously pro-

(frcsscd and expanded until now its products are to be
found in every State of the Union and important instal-

lations have been made in New Zealand, Philippine Islands,

Korea, China, Mexico, Alaska, South Africa and Central and South
America. Besides their use for the storafje of li<|ui<ls, wooden tanks
are now e.s.sential to practically all mining; and to many manufac-
tuiini; Indu.stries, and they arc made in an infinite variety of sizes

and shapes.

The modem type of Machine Banded Wood Pipe was first suc-

cessfully produced in 1896, when the first machines for its econom-
ical manufacture were developed by this conccm. Since that time
wooden pipe has played a very prominent part in hydro-electric

development, irriRation systems and municipal water supplies

throughout the world, since its low co.-it, long life and great carry-

inR capacity commend it to the constructing enRineor.
In 1907 the affiliated industry of manufacturinft Wooden Con-

tainers was added to the activities of this concern by the acquisi-

tion of the Mercantile Box Company, since which time the yearly

Increasing demand has reflected the large and healthy growth of

the territory served.

As long ago as 19ns the increasing volume of business indicated

that more extensive quarters would some day be necessary, and a
site was acquired capable of accommodating any expected expan-
sion. It was not, however, until 1916 that the opportunity pre-

sented itself to make the change, and in that year the new plant

was erected at High .street and Tidal Canal, Oakland, which, in the

opinion of many, is the most modem and best et|uipped wood-work-
ing establishment on the Coast. At its docks four ve.ssela may dig-

charge or load at all .stages of the tide; their cargoes are moveil by
heavy traveling cranes over the indu.strial railway .sy.stem to the

adjacent storage yards and there dried. The raw material proceedii

thence through the planing mill, whose function it is to reduce the

rough lumber to sizes and shapes proper to a-ssemble into the fin-

ished product. After passing through this mill, the lumber is con-

veyed by rail and di.stributeil to the finishing buildings (four in

number), namely. Tank Factor)', Pipe Factory, Box Factory, and
Specialty Factory, where the final fabrication of the various prod-

ucts takes place and the completed article is loaded into cars spott4Ml

in the adjacent depressed track. From the time the raw material

is received at the front of the dock its movement is continuously

progressive to the point of shipment, and no re-handling or back-

ward movement is necessary. Besides the power plant, wherein i*

generated over 800 horse-power, the floor area of the factor)' build-

ings is approximately four and one-half acres, not considering the

smaller subsidiary buildings or a battery of four new type brick

and tile Dry Kilns with a combined capacity of 300,000 feet of

lumber.
Since almo.st every product of this factory is in its finishe<l state

a combination of wood and iron, about 6<M> tons of ii'on ami stw*!

are consumed each vear in the manufacture of what has become
known as "PACIFIC" PRODUCTS.

YARD SCENE, PACIFIC TANK AND PIPE CO., OAKLANIl
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PLANT OF R. N. NASON & CO.. SAN FRANCISCO

STARTING in 1850, "the days of old, the days of gold, the days
of forty-nine," the finn of Stanford Brothers, dealing in oils

and lamps, was first located at Smartsville and later moved to

Sacramento, California. In 1867 tliis firm was succeeded by that of

Allyne & White, which moved to 112 Front Street, San Francisco,
and handled oils and paints. In 1889 they in turn were succeeded
by the present company, dealing in oils, paints and varnishes. Be-
tween 1889 and 1904 their headquarters were at four different loca-

tions in the same block on Front Street, when they moved to Market
Street near Main Street. After the fire in 1906, the pi-esent plant
was located at Potrero Avenue, Fifteenth Street and Utah Street,

where they have gradually expanded to cover about a quarter block.

This is a well-equipped paint works, which, by the use of heavy
paint mills and mixers, produces a line of well-known quality and
durability. They handle Varnishes, Finishes and Japans, Lubri-
cants in the nature of Automobile Oils and Greases, including the
brand known as "Nasoline," a non-carbonizing auto oil, and the
"Crown Brand" of engine, cylinder and dynamo oil for steamship,
railroad and lumber trades; also glass, bi-ushes, painters' and en-
gineers' supplies.

With warehouse stocks in Portland, Oregon, and Seattle, Wash-
ington, R. N. Nason & Company cover the States of California, Ari-
zona, Nevada, Oregon and Washington.

The main plant is provided with ample railroad trackage and is

located in the heart of >San Francisco's manufacturing district. A
downtown sales office is maintained at 436 Market Street, where a
full display and stock of goods are kept.

he

( 'CLYnE. CALIFORNIA"— Continued from jmitc 73)

decidedly monumental staircase is a feature which wi
I effective in the social life of the town.

The kitchen and dining-room have been carefully laid out
' and equipped with oil-burning ranges and an array of the
'< latest steam appliances. The cost of the kitchen equip-

ment is given as $10,000. There is to be a terrace garden

I

and a pergola for outdoor dining, besides various private

i
dining-rooms.

Many of the bedrooms have balconies, which can sei^ve

a.< sleeping porches. There are unusually spacious shower
rooms, well lighted and ventilated.

The architectural treatment and the color scheme are

both more emphatic than in the residence section, as the

hotel was planned to he the heart of the composition. It

is easy tq^ visualize the effectiveness of this Spanishy
facade when a few years have softened its palette, and
framed its somewhat rigid lines with the green tracery of

vines and foliage, so that it melts haiTnoniously into the

background of hills and eucalyptus. As a community cen-

ter it is already accepted; the monthly "social" of the

town club is a successful and growing institution, and
there are frequent other social activities with the hotel as
a setting.

The development of athletic and recreational gix)unds is

arranged for and will proceed without delay. An early

continuation of the house building program will, no doubt,

depend upon the growth of the community; but its actual

success is not in doubt.

The financial system for disposing of these houses is

attractive to the employee. They are sold at actual build-

ing cost of lalx)r and materials. A three-room house on a
fifty-foot lot sells for about $3,300, a four-room house,

fifty-foot lot, for about .$3,400; seven-room, sixty-foot lot,

about $3,900, and so on. The property is improved with

paved streets, cement sidewalks, individual sewer con-

nections, water and electric sei-N'ice and, in fact, every im-

provement that usually goes into a much higher priced

residence tract. One per cent a month is requii'ed, which
under the approved rate of interest means that each em-
ployee starts by putting half of each month's payment
into his equity. This means he is virtually banking one-

half per cent, the other half covering the interest, to be

put down as rent. The proportion of interest constantly

decreases until it dwindles to nothing and the place be-

longs to the employee.
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REAL ESTATE
BUILDING AND REALTY MARKET SHOWS RENEWED ACTIVITY

By BURLEIGH DAVISON

FIGL'KES ilon't lie, but liars may fiRure," is one of the cur-

rent phrases of the day, and though there is a great deal of

truth in this, no matter which way you look at it, it must

be admitted, however, in respect to the increasing realty and build-

ing activity noted throughout the country, according to the figures

relating to the post-war building programme of the United States,

this country is getting well under way in its development and re-

habilitation work.

In all sections of the country there has been an insistent demand
for more residences and business buildings. Cities and towns that

have been on a restricted building programme for the past two

years are now seeking to catch up and provide the needed houses

for their retarded development.

The building activity in San Franci.sco and the bay cities gen-

erally is greater than it has been for a number of years, which is

reflected in the number and class of building permit,s i.ssued by the

building department of the city government.

Chief Inspector of Buildings John P. Morgan reports the issu-

ance during August of 547 building permits, representing an ex-

penditure of $2,565,859, and which is segregated a.s follows:

Cla.ss "A" 3 $915,535

Class "B" 2 285,000

Class "C" 24 564,970

Frames 80 420,393

Alterations _.... 486 320,251

Harbor buildings 2 59,710

Total 547 $2,565,859

For the same period during the year 1918 the records of the

building bureau .show 324 pemiits granted, representing a total of

$868,528. and of this amount $198,7S2 was for work carried on by

the municipality and the State Board of Harbor Commissioners.

A number of important .sales and realty transfers were consum-
mated during August. One of the most noteworthy .sales was that

which was negotiated through the Fcrguson-Breuncr Co. and con-

sisted of the sale of one-half of the block bounded by Market and
Mission, F.leventh and Twelfth streets. The property was sold by

the Hibemia Savings and Loan Society to a group of realty and
building operators who have heretofore operated in the motor car

district.

J. Downey Har%'ey originally bought this property to be u.sed as

a terminal for the Ocean Shore Railroad, but during the financial

troubles which that company went through the property passed

into the hands of the bank.

The present .selling price of approximately $350,000 is less than

one-half of the original appraised value of the property.

It is the intention of the new owners to immediately develop the

holding as an automobile salesroom district, there being over 150,-

000 square feet in the lot, which will be subdivided into a number
of dilTerent building units.

At least four different automobile concerns have already made
application to Ferguson-Breuner Company for space in the build-

ings to be erected.

There is a crying demand for storage and warehouse space, and

the proximity of this holding to Van Ne.ss avenue and the center

of the automobile district, as well as the center of the city, makes
it particularly adapted to the necoswities of the automobile indu.stry.

NEW Bl'NGALOWS FOR MISSION TERRACF,
The Mission Terrace Company is erecting bungalows on San

JoRC avenue facing Balboa Park. These new structures will be
modem in every respect and .should prove easy sellers in the pres-

ent condition of the home and bungalow market.

INGLE.SinE TERRACE HOMES INCREA.SING RAPIDLY
Construction work on many new residences is well under way in

Inglcaidc Terrace, the beautiful semi-suburban tract owned by the
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L'rban Realty Company, of which Mr. J. C. Leonard is the head.

W. C. Duncan, well-known home builder, has joined the Ingleside

Terrace organization and will take charge of the construction end

of that company's business.

APARTMENT PROPERTY IN BIG DEMAND
According to the report of Coldwell, Kern, Cornwall & Banker,

prominent realty dealers, there is a greater demand for realty in-

vestments at present than any time within the past three or four

years. Cash buyers are very numerous and apartment house prop-

erty is being eagerly sought, this firm reports. The following .sales

and transactions were recently consummated by this concern for

their clients:

For the account of J. B. Treadwell to a client of the office, the

San Ardo apartments on the north side of Pine street, 87:6 east of

Larkin street, lot size 50x137:6, improved with a 68-room modem
apartment house; price reported, $75,000.

For the account of the Metropolis Investment Company to Peter

J. M. Bertelscn and Andrew Bertel.scn, the four-story frame apart-

ment building known as the Bellmore apartments on the north side

of Sacramento street, 160 feet west of Leavenworth street; price

$37,500.

For the account of .\dolph Bla.sch to a client of the office, the

southeast comer at Washington and I^rkin .streets, lot size 68:9x

100, improved with a 90-room apartment house; price, $55,000.

For the account of I, H. I^nkenau to a client of the office they

have sold the lot, size 50x160, on the north line of Fol.som street,

100 feet east of Third .street, improved with a four-stor>' building,

containing two .stores and a 163-room hotel; price, $50,000.

FORMER OAKLAND BASEBALL PARK GOES ON MARKE1'
* The old California State League ball park, now known as the

Merchant tract, has been placed upon the market by Fred T. Wood
Company, who will sell the property in home lots. From the inter-

est taken in this choice residential property, real estate men do not

expect the tract to be on the market for any length of time.

LOG Bl'NGALOWS PLEASE EAGER BIYERS OF LITTLE
CITY FARMS

Log bungalows appeal very strongly t« the suburban home
buyer, according to Frank French, .sales manager of the Little City

Farms, who.sc Marin county Little City Farms are selling ver>'

rapidly. It is understood that the first unit of these artistic and
convenient log bungalows was .sold before finished, .so that it has

been deemed advi.sable to .start work on a second unit of this type

of homes.
"The first unit was sold to eager home seekers before the walls

were up," said Frerich, "and the demand for more of these cosy

little cottages has been more than remarkable. They arc not only

,

attractive in a new and distinctive way, but they fill the need of the )

Little City farmer. Furthei-more, they are not so co.stly as to b«^

out of reach of the average man who wants to got away from the

cramped conditions of city life. i

FERRIS Bl'ILDING ON MARKET STREET SOLD
The seven-story and basement class "B" building on Market •

street, between Fifth and .Sixth .streets, known as the Ferris build-

ing, which was sold recently to J. C. Zellerliach for $760,000, has

been resold by him to Harry G. Mayer and Samuel Hamberger.
Though no figures are given out, it is known that the resale w»ji

made at a substantial advance over the former sale price of the

property.

Roth sales were consummated through the office of Hollman A
Chaquette, with Alex McBoyle of Trevor & Co. co-operating in the

resale. The building is occupied by the Pantages Theater and
stores on the ground floor and by offices above.

Mayer and Hamberger recently purcha.sed the F.aston buildinK

on Market street, near Sixth street, for upwanl of $1,250,000. ThU
is a six-story class "A" building, situated on a lot 98 by 170 feet.
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NORTH VIEW. SHOWING CHAPTER HOUSE AND CHAIN GATE

SOME OF THE GLORIES OF WELLS CATHEDRAL
BY ADELAIDE CURTISS

THIS noble and beautiful old cathedral of south-

western England has been often ably described

and most carefully studied. It has, however, a

new chami for every visitor, while its abundance of fine

detiiil makes it a very mine of wealth for the antiquarian

and lover of the past. Probably the western front of

this cathedral has made it particularly famous among the

other cathedrals of England, but this facade, massed with

ranks of splendid carved figures of saints and kings, as it

still is, can tell no more remarkable story than the nave,

or other portions of the edifice.

The nave and transepts are indeed most important from
an architectui'al point of view. The western facade was a

mere screen, beautiful as it might be, where the early

sculptor could display his handiwork, but the interior rep-

resents a valuable chapter in architectural history. Wells

Cathedral was undoubtedly considered worthy of the best

efforts of the age, and great sums of money and much
labor were lavished upon it. Founded, as the cathedral

was, in the eighth century, the present buildings date only

from the close of the Nonnan period, though occupying

the site of the Nomian buildings, just as these in turn

had replaced the Saxon. While authorities long held dif-

ferences of opinion in regard to the builders of Wells

Cathedral, it is now definitely ascertained that the struc-

ture as a whole embodies "four distinct varieties of Early

English work, covering a period of about a centuiy," be-

ginning from the year 1174. The Lady Chai)cl and chap-

ter-house, however, are fine examples of Decorated Gothic,

while the western towers are representative of the style

Pei-pendicular.
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FIFTEENTH CENTURY CLOCK. ANU VIEW ACROSS TRANSEPTS

The Early English constniction in the nave, transepts,

and choir of Wells is famous as representing, with that of

the ciithedral of Lincoln, the inception of Gothic in Eng-
land. Indeed, Bishop Jocelin, who built the west front

of Wells Cathedral, and in the interior carried fonvard
so enthusiastically the design of his immediate predeces-

sors, was a brother of St. Hugh, that bishop of Lincoln

Cathedral who will always be rememlwred for his work
there in being, as some consider him, the true originator

of Gothic architecture. The "stiff-leaved foliage," very

similar to that of Lincoln Cathedral, the pointed arch, and
the Gothic methods of vaulting, are ably used at Wells,

while the whole, though representing, as was said, the

woi'k of several builders, is unusually harmonious.

It is most amusing to study some of the designs of

the capiUils, those of the transepts being the earliest as

to date, although some of the figures here, represented as

suffering from the toothache, are later in date than the

nave itself. In explaining these grotesques just referred

to it might be well to .say that St. William Bytton, a

bishop here (1267-1271), was thought to have wrought

many miracles, and those suffering from various ailments,

particularly toothache, are said to have found relief at his

shrine. Other cjipiUils, also in the transepts, show vari-

ous groups, a cobbler at his work, a woman taking a thorn

from her foot, but aljove all the grape stealei^s, the farm-

ers in pui-suit, the cj\pture and the punishment, are pjir-

ticularly interesting and realistic. On the capitils of the

nave are curious human-headed birds and various gix>-

tesques, but the "stilf-leaved foliage" entwined around

them is veiy vigorous and Ix-auliful.

Of the sculpture upon the facade, where some of the

82
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DETAILS Ol ( AIlTAl^ IN NAVE

figures, ovifrinally 350 in number, are larger than life size,

much has been written. One scholar says of them: "The
statuary (of the Wells facade) is not only the finest col-

lection of medieval sculpture to be found in England ; but,

separately, the figures are with few exceptions finer than
any others in this country (England), while some of them
are almost as beautiful as the greatest masterpieces in

Italy or France." Mr. Charles H. Moore, in his "Develop-
ment and Character of Gothic Architecture," also says of

this western front: "For simplicity of motive, veracity

of conception, and monumental grandeur, this sculpture

certainly deserves to hold an eminent place in the art of

the Middle Ages. Taken as a whole, this sculpture of

Wells lends an uniciue impressiveness to the facade with

which it is associated; and, faulty as both are, they con-

stitute a monument which must always rank among the

grand achievements of art." Perhaps some of the vei^y

noblest of these figures are those of the twelve apostles,

which fonn the upper and eighth tier of the horizontal

ranks extending across this famous facade. Worn and

mutilated by Time and the elements as they may be, these

-sculptures are nevertheless full of grace and majesty. j

Among the peculiar and characteristic features of the

cathedral are the inverted arches built to strengthen,

from the inside, the central tower. Wells is, in a mefis-

ure, imperfect in construction, having no vaulting-shaft

in the nave, illustrating the fact that many of the earliest

constructed English cathedrals lack the .symmetiy and

logical methods of building so characteristic of those of

Irance. The stairway leading up from the cathedral into

Ihe connecting chapter-house, its steps deeply woni by the

feet of the faithful; the beautiful octagonal chapter-

house itself, with its central pillar; the chain-gate; and

the picturesque cloister and Bishop's Palace, with Us sur-

rounding wall and moat—all these should not Iw neglected

by the visitor. Wells Cathedral as a whole is most de-

lightful, and he mu.st be diflicult to please who fails to

appreciate its chami. The trea.sures of nu>diaeval aixhi-

teclure should l)e especially cherished. Ix?t us be thank-

ful for those that escaped the hand of a barbarous foe.

DETAIL OF GKAPE STEALERS
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SUGGESTED TREATMENT FOR PATIO

COMPETITION FOR SANTA BARBARA COUNTY COURT HOUSE
AND MEMORIAL

SOME months ago the Board of Supervisors of the

County of Santa Barbara instituted a public compe-
tition wherein the program expressed a desire to

erect a Court House to accommodate the needs of the

county, also offices for the city of Santa Barbara, and a

Convention Hall, to be dedicated as a memorial to "Our
Soldier Boys."

The jury of award consisted of eight members—H. S.

Deaderick, J. T. Torrence, S. T. Stanwood, J. F. Frick,

C. L. Preisker, members of Board of Supei^visors ; Sylvain

Schnaittacher, architect, San Francisco; J. E. Allison,

architect, Los Angeles; and Clarence A. Black, a promi-

nent banker and citizen of Santa Barbara.
J. Corbley Pool of Santa Barbara was appointed by the

Board of SupeiTisors to act as "advisor" in the conduct of

the competition.

The program was made as brief as possible and in ac-

C'ndance with procedure of the American Institute of

Architects, the requirements being clearly stated as to

the various departments, offices, etc. All spaces and
iniims, with sizes, were indicated by list and schedule,
\' ith an jillowance or variation amounting to 15 per cent

in floor areas. The location of various rooms and depart-

iriints was left to the judgment of the competitors; in

lafl, wide latitude or freedom in plan and design, both

upon interior and exterior, was permitted, with the result

of an interesting diversity of expression from the archi-

tects who entered this competition.

The first prize design by Mr. Mathews discloses an en-

deavor to create a scheme Spanish in feeling and in keep-

ing with the climate, history and environment of Santa
Barbai'a. Many of the motives in general composition

are from Spain and her colonies; the main towers are

reminiscent of Zacatecas. The circular and rectangular

courts or patios, with their gardens and fountains and
relation to surrounding departments and offices, suggest
an interesting and unusual solution to the problem as pre-

sented in the program governing the competition.

Although the plan spreads over considerable area, all

main offices, departments and Superior Courts are situ-

ated around the circular patio; therefore, centrally lo-

cated. Minor city and county offices are placed in adja-

cent wings, which foiTn two sides to the large rectangular

patio. At the end of this latter court is situated the

"Convention Hall" or auditorium. The designer felt that

public gatherings would l)e a disturbing element, there-

fore this hall is placed at the end of the composition and
at the same time within easy access from the rest of the

building. There are openings with glass doors from
l)oth main and gallery floors into this rectangular court

—

(CVinlinupd on pnKe 95)
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a pleasant feature during intei-missions for those who
desire to enter this patio and enjoy the cloisters, gardens
and fountain and cooling influence during the wann sea-

son. Furthermore, a special night illumination of these
patios would be an added attraction.

Among the illustrations is a small perspective sketch
suggesting a has relief memorial in the larger court—the
upper portion to be executed in figures of colored terra

cotta, the lower in marble relief—and at the base are to

be inscribed the names of Santa Barbara boys who have
fallen for their country. If this suggestion is followed, a
simple pool will be placed in the center of the patio in-

stead of a fountain in order that an unobstructed view of

the memorial from the opposite end may be had. In the
lobby of the auditorium is also a suggestion for mural
decoration upon the upper portion of the end wall, \\'ith

sculpture beneath.

Provision is made foi' a stage in the Convention Hall

large enough to accommodate a chorus or considerable

number of musicians for concerts. An organ loft is also

suggested in the hope that public-spirited citizens might
donate an organ as an additional attraction and encourage-
ment for good music.

The group has practically two main fronts, thereby
eliminating the ordinary real' elevation which is so com-
mon to many of our public buildings. The thought is to

place this group in the center of the lot, with open gar-

dens facing Anapamu and Figueroa Streets. This is pos-

sible, as the block of land upon which the future building

is to be placed is 4-54 feet square ; the depth of the group is

such that ample space will be left for these gardens. The
site is one block from the main business street (which
iTins at right angles with the above two named streets)

and an opening could be made from the business section

of the city, revealing the Recorder and Superior Court
room end of the group ; thus a view could be oljtained from
a greater distance and the two main towers would appear
above and behind this end elevation.

If desired, the open gardens at some future time could

be surrounded with a low wall and iron fence in simple

design, with ornamental gates and entrances—a common
Spanish custom.

The plan is such that the building can be placed nearer
one street or be turned across lot in the opposite way.
One elevation is higher by reason of grade and this

pi'ovides additional height for access to the garage under
the auditorium and police and water departments along
the remainder of this front.

Entx-ances to the lobby of the Convention Hall and else-

where into the courts are to have grilles and gates, Span-
ish in character. These door\\ays are to be executed in

;
teiTa cotta, with a touch of color here and there.

' Materials for the group may be of concrete, or brick and
; and stucco with ornaments, or brick of light waim tone

I with terra cotta trimmings, oniaments, etc., tiles to tower
; domes in two or three colors, and remainder of the roof

tiles of the usual Spanish type.

NOTE ON THE SANTA BARBARA COUNTY COURT
HOUSE COMPETITION.

By MORRIS M. BRUCE. Sec. S. F. ChapUT. A. I. A,

The program for the competition for the group of build-

ings to be erected in Santa Barbara for the County and
City offices and a Memorial Auditorium was approved by
the Competition Committee of the Southern California

Chapter of the American Institute of Architects. The

requirements foi' the City offices were partly regulated
bv the fact that these offices were to be temporarily
rented from the County, and that in time a separate
municipal building is to be Imilt.

The stipulation was made that the competition draw-
ings were to be made in pencil only, which caused several
sets to be ruled out that might othenvise have received
serious consideration at the hands of the jury, although
the design awarded first place was undoubtedly best
suited to location and pui'pose of all those submitted.
Twelve sets of plans were received in the competition,

out of which were chosen four prize designs, as follows:
First prize, Edgar A. Mathews, San Francisco; second
prize, William Mooser and Horace G. Simpson, San Fran-
cisco; third prize. Bliss & Faville, San Francisco; fourth
prize, F. E. Brewster, Riverside, California.

The four premiated designs, as one would expect from
the program, reveal extremely diverse ideas in the solu-

tions of the problem.

There being no suggestion in the program of a precon-
ceived arrangement of plan on the part of the framers of
the program, the competitors were entirely free of lead-

ing-strings as to plan and style.

This freedom from worry as to what was in the minds
of the framers of the program must certainly have re-

leased a. veiy considerable portion of valuable time for
the study of the problem.

The reaction of climate, history and environment upon
the competitions is worthy of notice.

The first and second prize designs reflect notably, and
the fourth in less degree, the Spanish antecedents of the
modern Santa Barbara, and the first, especially, seems to
fit the climate.

The first prize design suggests most markedly the Span-
ish work, and perhaps has a certain monastic flavor, but
it is only « flavor, as numerous windows opening to the
streets remove any suggestion of seclusion, in spite of the
very channing enclosed patios or courts.

The disposition of masses, as seen in the elevation, most
admirably discloses the arrangement of the plan, a virtue
not to be overlooked. The disposition of the memorial
hall at one end of the group, and all business offices con-
nected together by most excellent circulation, is to be
commended.

(Continued on p&^e 95)

rr m M M.^^3f. W. W. H

STUDY OK KACAllE IN lAllo
SANTA BARBARA COfNTY COURT HOUSK AN1> MKMOKIAI. HAl.I,

KIIGAR A. MATHEWS. Arrhli^n
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INDUSTRIAL ART A NATIONAL ASSET
BY H. M. KURTZWORTH

THE importance of industrial art in the commercit
development of the United States has been recot

rcial

I
uL'velopment of the United States has been recog-

•*• nized by the Bureau of Education at Washington
through the recent publication of a thirty-two page
pamphlet entitled "Industi'ial Art, a National Asset." This
contains a series of gi'aphic charts and descriptive text

by n. M. Kurtzworth, director of the Grand Rapids School

of Art and Industiy.

How much this country is behind European nations in

its industrial art development and how important it is for

us immediately to undertake a nation-wide campaign for

industrial art education is evident from the exhibition of

French art applied to industry which is l)eing held in

New York City during the month of August. It is under
the auspices of the French Government and the Franco-
American Board of Commerce and Industiy.

The great need for literature on the subject of indus-

trial art education was brought directly to the attention

of Dr. P. P. Claxton. Commissioner of Education, by a res-

olution passed at the annual convention of the American
Federation of Arts, held in Detroit in May, 1918.

The preface to this impoiliint publication, by Florence

N. Levy, general manager of the Art Alliance of Amer-
ica, with headquarters at 10 East Forty-seventh Street,

New York City, calls attention to the fact that these

charts were originally prepared to aid in securing for

Grand Rapids, Mich., an annual appropriation of about

$.5,000 for the maintenance of a School of Art and Indus-

try. Similar schools might, with advantage, be estab-

lished in every city having 50,000 or more inhabitants.

ALLTHINGS PRODUCED and USED BV
MAN PASS THROUGH SIMILAR STAGES of

'U/ie CO/VSTRUCTIVEPROCESS
none »vix vejj

ARTISTS .

SCIENTISTS I

INVENTORS

CAPITALISTS

oesicNEns
u

^lU»lunlCTW^tlls^J

ARCHITECTS D

DRAIMMISMIN
DCTMLERS

C
ARTISANS .
WORKMEN '-•

LABORERS ^

MERCHANTS |
«AieS(fOPlE g

INDIVIDUALS
PI5TITUII0NS

leov/frettarrr

IMAOIMAnON
AMnMIUTY

UIBflAnV

STEP ONE-

UNDERSTAND A NEED ]
•STEP TWO-

STUDY DE5T EXAMPLES}!
'STEPTHREE-

MAKE ORIGINAL SKETCHES iSS^^Ti
'STEPFOUR-

MAKE FINISHED DESIGNS
'STEPF/VE-

MAKE WORWNG DRAWINGS
'STEPSIX

CONSTRUCTION}
'STEPS£V£N'

SELLING a/7</DUYING
'STEPEIGHT-

USE-7>Je NEED FULFILLED}

INJA-
aivi

ITMCHNIQMI
jMA-rEniAi:j-

1 OKTMOddAPMICr
I MATHEMATICS

Processes
CPFICIENCV

IpSYCHOIjOCY
JOUSIIMCSS

ecoNotviv
ENJOYMCNT

IT IS EVIDENT THAT % OF ALL THE STEP3 IN

MAKING ANY ARTICLE REQUIRE ART EDUCATION,

COMPETENCE IN ANY ONE OFTHESTEK
NECESSARILY INVOLVES A THOROUGH
UNDERSTANDINGyALL THE OTHER STAGES,

The charts are fully de.scribed by Mr. Kurtzworth. The
first symbolizes the stages through which an idea passes
from its inception to the production of the finished article

and its use by the general public, with special emphsisis

upon the importance of design in the evolution of the idea.

Good draftsmanship, as the basis of all graphic and con-

structive arts, not only is the means of making a li\ing

but is one of the best ways of learning to see, think al)out,

reproduce and lecreate the things that make life enjoy-

able and efficient.

The second chart compares the length of time that the
average hundred boys and girls remain in school with the
income of the average Ameriam wage earner. From this

it appeal's that 67 per cent leave school before complet-
ing the eighth grade and 68 per cent eaiTi less than $15 a
week; that only 10 per cent attend high school and but
3 per cent remain to gi-aduate, while 5 per cent earn
$1,2.50 a year and over. .There is, therefore, a direct and
proportional relationship between the education a city

provides and the incomes of its workei-s.

The third chart shows that the nation's most valuable
resource is its fund of human energy and that upon the
highly trained talents of her citzens the future industrial,

commercial, pei-sonal, civic and national welfare of the
United Stiites depends. According to occupation, the
need for understanding the value of the industrial arts

appears to be an integial part of the activities of the 35
per cent who are producers during 33 per cent of their

time and of the entire population who are 100 per cent
consumers of commodities 100 per cent of the time.

The effect of environment upon character and the in-

dustrial arts upon environment (chart four) indicjites

definitely now, as it has in previous chapters of the his-

tory of the race, that the fate of the nation lies in the
hands of the workmen and designers even more than in

those of the warriors and state.smen. In the choice of
the furnishings of American homes, two-thirds of which
must be chosen according to the dicti»tes of incomes of
less than -SIS a week, the average citizen finds his chief
opportunity to express his instinct for the beautiful. Im-
agine the effect for good or evil of over 102,000,000
"artists" thus creating an environment in over eighteen
million dwellings for the increasing twenty-two million

families.

The fifth chart is devoted to urging the necessity for

efficient art courses in grade and high schools. It points

out that 00 per cent of our citizens are entirely dependent
upon the art education they receive before leaving the
eighth grade, 7 per cent upon the tiiste that they acquire
in high school and only the remjiining 3 per cent are
likely to continue their studies in colleges. It is evident.

therefore, that both grade and high schools in drawing,
manual training and any foim of the induslriiil arts

should deal with the appreciation and understiinding of

the vital things of actual life to enable students to see

accurately and to apprehend the wondei-s of nature; to

express their ideas adeciuately, accurately and with some
iieauty where words fail or where constiaiction necessi-

tiites definite mechanical accuracy; to encourage pupils

to continue through the technical schix)ls of art and in-

dustry in order that they may become salesmen or makers
of the useful and beautiful things which enhance tlie full
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EARNING CAPACITY and EDUCATION

Of 100 Students
who enter "the--

Grade Schools
of the United
States—
A- leave before 4il!6rade

9
13

14

14

13

in 4tl!

" Tth

[67 " ulJto'M'

|33com |
3l6te 8tt!

23 Igovg after S^ "

10 attend High School

3 graduate " »

looo attend College

4" " 2Years

3i" " 3 "

3 "graduate College

Of 100 Workers
engaged in the-
American Industries

the Wages earned
average as-follows-

4- earn about 1 50. peryrar

5
6
6
8
a
7
II

13

*20Q

250.

"

300

"

350 '•

400"
45Q"
500"

600"

68eQrnlc5st[ian^l5.perwk

32 earn over *I2.

"

15 " abouf 75Qpcrijwr

12 " " lOOQ" "

3 " " 125Q " "

2 " over 1250. " "

BHE AVERAGE WORKER WILL ATTAINL
NO HIGHER DEGREE OF TRAINING THAN

THE STATE HAS THE WISDOM TO OFFER
and THE AUTHORITY TO REQUIRED

CHART 1

CHARACTER IS INFLUENCED Ay ART EDUCATION...

OUR SURROUNDINGS AFFECT OUR DISPOSITIONS

EXCEPT WE DETAU6HT TO CH005E WISELYWf
AND OUR CHILDREN'S CHILDREN SHALL DE-

THE VICTIMSo/OUROWN DAD TASTE

you<ireOnecflhelOZMillmlrtistslntheU.S.A.

you are livinginoneihe 16 Million Dweilings,

youoreaMemlierofone^tfieZZMillion/vmi/ies

you WHO UNDERSTAND THE INFLUENCE

OF BEAUTY IN LIVING ARE MASTERS (f YOUR
ENVIR0NMENT<7>7^DUILD YOUR CHARACTER
UPON ATTRACTIVE HOMET^GOOD FURNITURE:
GARDENS.CLOTHES m(f UTENSI LS
V^OSE WHO NEGLECT THESE THINGJ"
PAY FOR THEIR IGNORANCE IN BEING-
MASTERED /)i/ UGLY SURROUNDINGS WHICH

DREED UNHAPPINESS a/?(/ INEFFICIENCY
ywareBui/^injffieUniMdMdesofoHundre^Ye&rjHenc^

DI5TRIDUTI0N of ENERGY '

ACCOnPINQ TO TIME

ACCOnOING TO OCCUPATIONS

PnOOUCERS^-
1

-^ONSUMtRS

35-y^n ^000%
/A6R1CUITUHE
/ t MINING
Av^ie%

I \
HOUSEHOLD \

47% \

1 MANUFAtlUllO ..

15 V. ^ 1

n n
COMMERCE /y

jPpOfESSI0N41 /

13% ookiestIc

/5%1

CHART I

^^<? NATION'S M05T VALUABLE RESOURCE
15 IT5FUND OF HUMAN ENERGY

TRAINING NEEDED
Courses boied ut)on The

'ConstrucTive Procesi'for.

D-0CCUPATI0N5
r I. CONSUMERS
as2.Pr?ODUCER5

[3.DI5TRIDUTOR5

Ihrough Courses in-

I-HousGhold Arts

II-Ag ric u ltur<? - 6ardcn"g

IIITradGs- Industrie J

IFCommerce-Selling

IDomesticOccupotioni

IProfessions

ID-HEALTH

B-CITIZENSHIP

B-RECREATION

fflPON THE HIGHLY TRAfNED
TALENT5 OF HER CITIZENS TME"
FUTURE INDUSTRIAL-COMMEPCIAL
PER50NAL-CIVIC <7/7o' NATIONAL
WELFARE OF THE UNITED 5TATEi"
DtPtHDS-SeePmvisimafSmifh-Hu^fiesBiiL

^he HIGHSCHOOL ART COURSES
prepare Students definitely through a
Four Year Series of Gradual Steps
FIRST-75 SEE t\/lore Accurately^

SECOND-^ UnderstandandAppreciate

thePhenomena ofNatureondtfieWorifsofMarL

THIRD-^ be able to Express these,

tilings Adequately. Accurately and
Beautifully by various Graphic Means
in order thatas INTELLIGENTCONSUI^ERS
theymay comprehend the VALUE ofDEAUTY
F0URTH-T7o/?g able.possibhj, to undertake-

the Professional Courses offered in the^

T^CHNiir ^i <rMor>i
OF ART AND INDUSTR>^
and become SALESMENorMAKERS
of the Beautiful Things which enhance the

f=ullRealization of LIFE'SPOSSIBILiTIES

and the True Enjoumenf- thereat a
*

(Continued on i>.t^'<- >:!)
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EDITORIAL
ELSEWHERE in this issue is printed the resume of

a pamphlet on industrial art. The material of this

article is excellent and timely, but its practical ap-

plication under the present system of conflicting inter-

ests is going to be difficult. Granted that efficient train-

ing be given for the various industries, when the appren-

tice attempts to utilize the results of his education he

encounters one obstacle after another, especially if he is

ambitious and wishes to advance.

There are many interests in common between the archi-

tectural profession and the building trade, or better, be-

tween those engaged in designing and those engaged in

constructing edifices. At present there are also many
separate and even opposing interests. It is the part of

common sense to work—by degrees—toward the great-

est possible co-operation for the common end. In a re-

cent issue of the Joumal of the A. I. A. an interesting

English suggestion is given, advocating the organizing

of a National Building Guild. This, with its mediaeval

precedents, would seem to be reactionary, but it is well

defended from standpoints of modem practice and expe-

dient. Without discussing the details of organization.

which would of necessity be a slow, complicated process,

"it would demonstrate to all and sundry that the guild

movement is not only a demand for economic justice, but
a demand for the elementary right of every man to take
an interest in his work—a right which is not to be sur-

rendered to any temporary or imaginary economic con-

venience. For such a surrender would prove to Ije an in-

superable obstacle to craft development and defeat the

aims of a Building Trades Guild, not the lejist of which is

the recovery, for the workers, of some of that spontaneity

and joy of creation which was the heritage of the me-
diaeval craftsman."

Such a Guild is hardly to be looked for under present

conditions; but the stiirt has been made in the right

direction, and the architectural profession should welcome
and encourage such movements as that of the Michigan
school described in this issue. It is notiible, also, that a
step has been taken in this city toward better relations,

through the conferences which are now being held be-

tween representatives of the Institute and of the building

industries relative to contracts.

'Ti^eGAKDZn
IT

seems fairly safe to prophesy that, in the immediate
future, demands almost without precedent will be made
upon Landscape Architecture all over this counti-y.

The time has amved for creating peiTnanent memorials

of the war and for glorifying the part that men and
women of many nations have played in the sti-uggle, and
the art of Landscape Architecture will be called upon to

meet the.se new demands. While it is now ranked iis one

of the fine arts and as one of the effective means by
which the general aesthetic sense of any community can

be made manifest, it has not in the past been used exten-

sively as a means of commemorating the achievements of

a people, the love of country, the worship of high ideals

or to record for future generations the magnitude of hu-

man sacrifices. Therefore, it is natural to expect that,

under the stimulus of war-created emotion, and under

the influence of that exaltation which, for good or ill, war
tends to promote, Ljmdscape Architecture will develop a

new impulse and enter upon a fresh range of activity.

Moreover, there is so much to commemorate that the

land.scape architects will have abounding opportunities

to prove the extent of their capacities and their grasp

on the conditions under which this art will have to be

practiced.

These conditions will be, in many respects, unlike any

that have existed in the past. There has never been a

war which has intimately involved so many nations or in

which so much that is vital to civilization has been at

stake; there has never been one of which the after con-

sequences are so likely to aff'ect the social order of every
counti-y and to change the direction of national prog^ress

all over the world. There has never been a previous con-

flict with such vast issues, or which has called for such
stupendous sacrifices in all classes of a community, or
such univei"sal resolution to face with hope and courage
the most anxious uncertainties.

Because of all this, the Landscape Architecture of the
future will have to be endowed with particular qualities,

if it is to justify itself and be worthy of its period. The
trivialities to which, in recent years, too many practition-

ers have descended must be forgotten ; the extravagrances

which others have committed, in mistaken efforts to be
original, mu.st be set aside. Instead, a deeper apprecia-

tion of the pui-pose of the art must be cultivated. The
monumental sense must be developed—the simple and
nol)le dignity of sentiment that finds its expression more
in large signific;ince of design than in superficial clever-

ness of technique.

Fine craftsmanship will be needed, but this craftsman-

ship must be used, not to conceal the poverty of the land-

sciipo architect's conception, but to increase the power of

his ideal and to make more convincing the aesthetic inten-

tion of his work. There need be no hint of suspicion of

affectation; the only note that it will be permissible to

sound must l)e one of absolute sincerity—one that will

i-ing true and be in harmony with the feeling of nations

which have suffered long and endured courageously.
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I

TPAINING INAr?Ta/7o'INDU5Tr?Y
NOT ONLY INCREASES TME
QUANTITY OF PRODUCTS BUT
ENHANCES THEIR VALUE 0/70' THE:
EFFICIENT USE OF THE NATIONT
FAST DIMINISHING RAW MATEPIAL-T
DIFFERENT VALUE OF • VALUE ADDED PERCENT SKILL
COMMODITIES HAW MATERIAL :

*

THUOUOM SKILL ADD5T0VALUE-
1 PIG ir^ON * * 21 %
2 STEEL, 4 30 y„
3 FOnSINGS e 100 '/i

4 FOUNDRY «» 0* 12054
5 STOVES e 00 190%
6 TOOLS 00 200 V5
7 CUTLERY • 00 200%
8 PENS 00000 480 %
,9 CASH RMIITEW _ 00000 500%

1 FURNITURE 0' 120% *
2 CAflVINGS O' 125%
3 FRAMES o« 140%
,4 TOYS i 1 0( i 150%

1 LEATHER * e t 33% *
2 • GOODS t 60%
3 GLOVES i c S5%

1 C07TON600DS • * c * 60% *
2 KNIT 6000S • b 80%
3 miNTEO- • O' • 125%
1 WOOL * * < 50%
2 WOOLENS 0( • 150%
,3 CLOTHING • 00000 • 500%

1 OBICKtTILt * * 000 300% "

2 CERAMICS 000 290%
3 MABBLttSTONE-- i 00 200%

1 PAPER * < 50% '
2 WAU PAPER 90%
3 PRINTING 00( 250%
4 ENGRAVINGS •

• fit.
i oooo< i 450%

OHE FINER THE SKILL IN DESIGN o/7</

WORKMANSHIP THE GREATER THE IN-
CREASE TOWARD THE HIGHEST MARKET VALUES^ JfiefinerfmducfsAaye^enem/fybmjimporfecf/

realization of life's possibilities and true enjoyment
thereof. Special stress is laid upon the need in the schools

of collections of fine objects for study, just as they now
have collections of books, and foi- lectures illustrated with
actual materials.

The theme of chart six is a quotation from an address

by President Wilson: "It is evident to every thinking

man that our industries on the fanns, in the shop yards,

in the mines, and in the factories must be more prolific

and more efficient than ever." The commercial supremacy
of the United States has largely been reared upon the bulk

disposal of raw materials. American natural resources,

while vast, are not unlimited. Either we must turn from
our quantity method and, through industrial art training,

put the nation's commerce on a quality basis, or we shall

lose the opportunities and advantages which our raw ma-
terials have heretofore offered. On the chart the com-
modities are arranged with the value of a finished product
showing the per cent that skill has added to the value of

the raw material. Thus workmen make pig iron 21 per
cent more valuable than the raw iron ore, greater skill

adds 500 per cent when it is made into cash registers, and
the most skilled designer and craftsman may take a few
dollars' worth of material and, through his ability, create

objects worth one hundred times the value of the raw ma-
terial, an increase of 10,000 per cent. The United States

will not be able to increase the worth of its products to-

ward the highest market values until it has more schools

to train its people in the refinement of design and work-
manship. Industrial art schools will train the natural

aptitude of our people into using the nation's raw mate-
rials more efficiently and by inaugurating, through re-

MICHIGAN AC^j^Km
YOUR NMUI^LnESOUnCESDONOT
M,^JfL:rOU AS RICH AS WILLTHE
TRAINED SKILL WHICH PRODUCE-^
MORE PROFITABLE FINIIHEDPRODUCTJ
Qommodilu • M/CM/6M - Comfiotitor - /?eASON •

I iiMncn >i .L »; . rr—.LUMBER.
FURNITURE-
COPPER ORE
DRASJiOnONZ
SHEET METAL
IRON ORE-
CASTINGJ-
AUTO-r
PAPER.
PRINTING
wool
WOOLEN-T
LEATHEa
LEATHER MFG.

4-lh_
2nd.
3rd.
3rd.
I2lk
3rd.
9 Ik
I st-

alk
8lk
9Ik
I Oik.
6tk.
I3lk

Wosh.
N.Y.
Mont.
Conn.
N.V.
Minn.

Ohio
N.V.
N.V.
Wyo.
N.V.
Pann.
Ma«.

Naluro
SKILL
Nolure
SKILL
SKILL
Nature
COAL
SKILL
SKILL
SKILL
Nolurff
SKILL
SKILL
SKILL

MICHIGAN is 7tk in MANUFACTURING
SKILL makes t)rodudi59%more valuoble-
TECHNICAL TRAINING DACKED DY MANU-
FACTURERS e LABOR ORQANIZATIONJ- 1J"
THE ONLY WAY TO BUILD THE STATE:

Make a chart similar to this (ot your own Stale, using the last United States Cenaos
Eeport as the basis for comparing the chiel raw products with the chief manolactuied
products. The comparative ranlt of your State and the reason thereof will show
whether or not industrial art schools would be of beneSt.

CHART 7

search, a more thorough use of by-products, we will be-

come less dependent in the future upon foreign countries

for the fine goods that we use.

Chart seven is devoted to the State of Michigan, show-
ing that its natural resources do not make it as rich as will

the trained skill which produces the more profitable fin-

ished products. It is suggested that similar charts be made
for other States, using the latest United States census,

and thus ascertaining whether or not industrial art

schools would be of benefit.

We have heretofore looked upon art education as a lu.x-

uiy. We must now see education in industrial arts as a

necessitj'. In the few States (Pennsylvania, Rhode Island

and New Jersey) where industrial art schools exist they
are the result of definite, direct demand and co-operation

of manufacturers, organized workmen and the educational

city and State authorities to make the best use of the

resources of their region. It is the duty of every com-
munity of American citizens to analyze the resources and
industries of their vicinity to discover the need for indus-

t)'ial art education and to take the necessary steps to pro-

vide such training for the good of the citizens and the

welfai'e of the nation. This will enable the United States

to have the world for its market and will bring increasing

prosperity as its reward.

In connection with the present exhibit in New York of

French industrial art products and the recent organiza-

tion of the British Institute of Industrial Ai't, it is of in-

terest to note (chart eight) that France has thirty-two

schools of industrial art, that there are thirty-seven cen-

ters affiliated with the Victoria and Albert Museum in

England, in addition to the important County Council

craft schools in London, and that Italy, Denmark, Switzer-

land and other European countries are equally well sup-

plied with industrial art schools, including Gemiany,
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CHART 9

rTAo UNPROF/TABLa
ACADEMIC METHOD
OAbstracf Theories

QExcrcises to trove
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Actual objilications
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E ? SALESMEN
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which, before the war, had fifty-nine schools of this type.

In contrast with this there are but four well-equipped

industrial art schools in the whole of the United States.

Chart nine indicates that the success of courses in art

and industiy depends upon their application to real needs.

While many of the art schools of the United States (there

are about three hundred) could advantageously revamp
their ideals, courses and equipment for fine art work, and

could possibly undertake the education of the industrial

designer, the obvious and immediate need is for industrial

art schools which carry the instiiiction through the entire

constiuctive process in a practical and efficient manner.

The unprofitable academic method of teaching art is not

a success beamse it overlooks the fact that designers,

artists and artisans are essentially workmen, no matter

how fine are their creative faculties. The profitable old

masters' method is based upon the apprenticeship pro-

cedure of the fifteenth century European Renaissance,

which begins under actual working conditions. The re-

sults are that the student gains technical knowledge and
learns how to apply it; he does actual work and gains

definite skill which will enable him to become an intelli-

gent consumer, a proficient salesman or an expert skilled

workman or creative designer.

Chart ten is a graphic exposition of the fact that the

nation's investment in homes and .schools will not help to

pay big dividends in factories and stores unless the gap
is bridged t)y training in tiiste. Industiial art is a matter
of business. Foreign industrial art sch<xjls are, almost
without exception, sul)sidized by the State. The United
States needs municipal art institutions Inised upon the

(«4

local industrial needs of every community. These inspira-

tional centers of American good tiiste should include a

museum of decorative arts with manufactured articles of

metal, wood, ceramics, textiles, etc. ; a museum of fine arts

to include architecture, sculpture, painting; schools of

fine art and of industrial art, with studios, workshops and

salesrooms aiming to apply this inspiration directly to

local industries; a working libraiy; and opportunities for

the development of music, poetry and the drama.

The future progress of our nation depends upon the

efforts made now to provide this training. Anything done

in this direction must start with the individuals who in-

spire civic organizations to imniediate action, spreading

in time to State and national movements. The machinery

already exists for securing Federal financial support

through the workings of the Smith-IIughes bill, which

pemiits the Fedei'al Board of Voaitional Education to du-

plicate State appropriations for teachere' salaries.

Since cities are the first to profit by having better

trained citizenship capable of producing goods which pay

higher dividends through their skill, this is a matter

which cities must put into operation as a business asset

for the industrial progress of the nation. The last chart,

therefore, is devoted to indicjiting how a city can improve

its goods, making them more attractive through superior

design and durability, and shows the wi.sdom and need for

our cities to Uike definite steps toward the esUiblishment

of industrial art .schools. Every city can increase the

quantity and improve the quality of its goods by joining

in a national movement for educating the i)eople in what
they should expect as consumei's, how they should create
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as designers, build as manufacturers and suggest as sales-

people. This is a public affair and not a private one.

This pamphlet on "Industrial Art, a National Asset,"
may be secured free by applying to the Bureau of Educa-
tion at Washington, D. C.

TIE Post-War Committee on Architectural Practice,

fostered by the American Institute of Architects,

has established, as one of its main objects, the

Inter-Professional Conference, the first meeting of which
is to be held in Detroit, November 28 and 29, 1919. The
organizing- committee of the conference will include the

executive council of the Post-War Committee and, rumor
has it, many notables from the various professions,

together with such distinguished thinkers as Dr. Felix

Adler and Dr. Charles A. Beard.

Subjects likely to come before the Inter-Professional

Conference are the functions and inter-relations of pro-

fessional organization ; the relations between professions
and the public ; educational obligations of the professions.

There is sure to be awakened a great public interest in the
puiposes and activities of the conference. Some of the
chapters of the American Institute of Ai'chitects have
standing or special committees already at work in their

respective localities on the subject of professional inter-

relations.

(Coiuinued fi-om pupe S7)

The second prize design approaches the subject from a
standpoint slightly more suggestive of municipal ser-

vice, particularly in the open arcades facing on the public
street, which suggest pulilic use to a greater extent than
the simpler entrances in number one.

The placing of the memorial hall in the center of the
group, while desirable from the purely compositional
standpoint, seems not so defensible from the standpoint
of utility, as it splits the working part of the building in

two, compelling a surplus of "lost steps."

The whole group, like number one, is perfectly expres-
sive of the varying usages of its different parts, and has

HOW CAN YOUR CITY IMPROVE «"fl^

INCREASE THE GOODS SOLD IN
7THESE AMERICAN STORES?

GROCERY STORES 56.00Q
DRUG - 42.O0Q
HARDWARE • 3Q00Q
DRY GOODS - 2a00Q
FURNITURE - 27.00Q
CLOTHING - 2Q00Q
ciJEWELRY - 2Q00Q
FOOTWEAR - laOOQ
BOOKS «• IZOOO
MEN'SWEAR - aOOQ

IDutrainingyourWmM&mMmffff<fSJil£5MEMfo
pmuceooMmoreattractiifeomfsubstantialproducts.

IDytrainingtheBUYERSandUSERS- alwaysto
avoidthe uglyanddemandbeautiful things.

ART EDUCATION IS DOING THESE THINGSu
HOW ARE YOU DOING YOUR RART INTHE
THINGS YOU MAKE AND BUY 9

an undoubted picturesqueness and variety which have
great charm.

Number three, as far as the exterior is concerned, does
not hark back to the old local tradition, but appears as a
very beautiful composition of a decidedly classical asso-

ciation of Italian derivation, but suggesting some of the
eighteenth century French buildings whose courts are
separated from the street by a screen of columns, like the
School of Surgery in Paris.

The interior of the court, however, shows reminiscence

of the Spanish in the decoration of the doorways and the
large expanse of unbroken wall above the windows. The
arrangement of the plan, with the memorial hall at one
end and the office sections adjoining each other, is desir-

able, although there is lack of circulation from one block

to the other.

Number four is a rathei' conventional and utilitarian

solution, and assuming the accommodations provided are

equal to those of the other designs, would probably be

the most economical to build. The plan is most compact
and would provide excellent working conditions for the

different departments, although a separation of the en-

trance to the memorial hall from that to the business

portions of the building would seem preferable, although

not vital, as the hall would generally be used when the

offices are closed.

The accompanying photographs of the various designs

tell more clearly than a written description how the prize-

winning competitors developed their ideas of what is fit-

ting for a Court House for Santa Barbara.

Altogether, from the standpoint of appropriate design

and satisfactory plan, the people of the county are to

be congratulated upon the result, and we may be sure

that Mr. Mathews' skill in carrying out his design will

justify the selection of the jury.
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REAL ESTATE
NEW HOUSES FOR TUSCANY

Future American tourists in Tuscany will imagine
themselves suddenly transported to California, if the

plans of the American Red Cross now under way for re-

habilitating the district recently laid waste by the earth-

quake materialize. As soon as news of the disaster

reached American Red Cross headquarters in Italy relief

parties were dispatched to Tuscany, the list of workers

including two contractors. American Red Cross and Ital-

ian contractors discussed plans for rebuilding the deviis-

tated area, and the Americans recommended the low,

solidly built type of house popular in California—of stone

or concrete, with roof fiiTnly attached.

While awaiting the decision of the Italian Govemment
the natives are being housed in tents and portiible houses.

The portable house manufactured by the Red Cross in

France, co-operating with the Friends' Unit and the

French Government, has proved invaluable in this emer-

gency. A large shipment of these houses was sent to the

stricken district immediately upon receipt of news of the

earthquake, and with hammer and nails they were soon

erected. Instmctions for erection accompanied each

house, so that even an inexperienced workman could put

it up.

The ready relief given the people of Tuscany by the

American Red Cross is only typical of what it has done

and stands ready to do in time of disaster. In the i-ecent

flood at Coi-pus Cristi, Tex., Red Cross relief agencies

were among the first on the ground. An important part

of the peace program is preparation for relief giving in

time of disaster. When you answer the roll Ciill, Novem-
ber 2-11, you are helping to safeguard your community.

CALIFORNIA ENJOYS BIGGEST REALTY ACTIVITY
SINCE 1906

Marked activity in the realty market has been the outstanding

feature of the past two months, and if the present rapid develop-

ment in real estate transfers and building continues 1919 will go

down in the realty and commercial history as the best year in real

estate since 1906—that year of the unprecedented rebuilding

activity.

It is estimated that the real estate transactions of San Francisco
alone for 1919 will be in excess of $50,000,000, a figure which .shows

that the city is keeping step with the building and realty develop-

ment of the rest of the countiy. What the rest of the State is doing
in the same line can be gauged from the above figures. At all

events there is much development going on.

FIRST FEDERAL TRl'ST COMPANY TO BllLI) ON
MONTGOMERY

One of the most important realty and building moves of the past

month was the announcement from the First Fe<leral Trust Com-
pany to the effect that they would start in to build as .soon as plans

for their new building were complete, on their Montgomery Street

lot adjoining their First National Hank Building. Tenants in the
Lick Building have been notifierl to vacate and already many prom-
inent firms and offices have moved from there.

The work of tearing down the present structure which rests upon
this site is expected to .start .soon and after that building of the big
office building which the bank will put up will be undertaken.

ST. FRANCIS GARDENS SALES TOTAL $200,000

According to Ma.son-McDuffie Co., agents for St. Francis Gar-
dens, thoy have pa.Msc<l the $200,000 mark in sales in that high-class
tract.
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.STATE'S IMPROVEMENTS TOTAL HUGE SUM FOR YEAR

According to a statement issued by State Controller John S.

Chambers, the value of California's improvements for this year will

reach the enormous figures of $794,626,946. Of this amount Los
Angeles county holds the distinction of being first in the amount of

improvements, while San Francisco holds second place. There arc

48,952,382 acres of assessed land in the State, Kem county holding
the record for the largest assessed acreage. Kem county posse.sse8

3,368,037 acres. San Francisco has but 28,760 acres to her credit,

but of course it is what is upon these acres in San Francisco county
which counts in arriving at an estimate of their value. The total

real estate value of the State is placed at $1,973,857,724. San
Francisco's portion of this valuation is $297,741,756. The value of

California's personal property is placed at $540,845,758. The value

of money and solvent credits is $48,166,663.

SOUTH-OF-MARKET DISTRICT TO BE MADE INDUSTRIAL
CENTER

Concerted efforts by the Civic League of Improvement Clubs
and other public and semi-public associations and organizations are
now being made to make the entire section known as the South-of-
Market district one big industrial area. The above mentioned or-

ganizations, through their attorneys and officers, are at work upon
plans and city ordinances looking toward this end, and the big
business men behind the movement hope that before long they will

see their ideas being worked out in concrete foi-m. By united
action the Board of Supeixisors has been induced to pave the prin-

cipal .streets south of Market Street, and this will be followed by
placing the smaller .streets in proper condition.

Many fine concrete factory buildings have been erected in this

district during the last five years, and to such an extent has the

business of San Francisco grown that many of these new buildings

arc already pi-oving inadequate to the demands made by their

occupants.

The next impoi-tant step is the leveling of Rincon hill, prepara-
tions for which are now being made. With the leveling of this hill

a large manufacturing plant will be built on Harrison Street at or
near First, and negotiations are now pending for the acquirement
of the necessary site.

SAN FRANCISCO TO HAVE CHAIN OF BEAUTIFUL
BOULEVARDS

San Francisco will some day be known as the "City of Beautiful

Boulevards" if the plans for the constniction of the Market Street

extension, west of Twin Peaks and its connecting boulevards, are
carried out. This extension, which will cost $100,000, will provide

a connecting link in a chain of boulevards to the west of Twin
Peaks that represent an investment of more than $250,000 and will

give direct communication between the downtown section and the

entire southwestern part of the city.

The boulevards which this exten.sion will connect up are: Juni-

pero Serra, Sloat, Portola Drive, and Corbett Road beyond Twenty-
fourth Street.

The work of building this connecting link would be paid for out

of the good-roads fund derived from the automobile tax revenue.

It is pointed out that this extension of Market Street would have
an infinite value from a tourist standpoint, as it would provide a
motor trip over the Peaks and cither ilown the peninsula or around

the great highway to Golden Gate Park an<l other points that

would make known the community's beauty points to thou.sands of

visitors each year.

Mr. Frank W. Shamian announces the opening of an

office at ] 2 East Broadway, Tuscon, Arizona, for the prac-

tice of architecture and landscape engineering. He would
appreciate the receipt of catalogues and price lists of

building materials and equipment.
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OFFICIAL NEWS OF PACIFIC COAST CHAPTERS, A. I. A.

The regular minutes of meetings of all Pacific Coast
Chapters of the American Institute of Architects are
published on this page each montli.
San Francisco Chapter, 1881—President, Sylvain

Schnaittacher, 333 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal.;
Secretary, Morris M. Bruce, Flood Building, San Fran-
cisco, Cal. Chairman of Committee on Public Informa-
tion, William B. Faville, Balboa Building, San Francisco.
Chairman of Committee on Competition, William
Mooser, Nevada Bank Building, San Francisco. Date
of Meetings, third Thursday of every month; Annual,
October.
Southern California Chapter, 1894—President, H. M. Patterson,

.324 0. T. Johnson Building, Los Angeles, Cal. Secretary, H. F.
Withey, 621 Exchange Building, Los Angeles. Cal. Chairman of
Committee on Public Information, J. E. Allison, 1405 Hibernian
Building, Los Angeles. Date of Meetings, second Tuesday, except
July and August, at Los Angeles.
Oregon Chapter, 1911—President, Joseph Jacobberger, Board of

Trade Building, Portland, Ore. Secretary, Alfred H. Smith, Board
of Trade Building, Portland, Ore. Chairman of Committee on
Public Information, Ellis F. Lawrence, Chamber of Commerce
Building, Portland, Ore. Date of Meetings, third Thursday of
every month at Portland; Annual, October.

Washington State Chapter, 189.1—President, Daniel R.
Huntington, Seattle, First Vice-Pre.sident, Carl Gould,
Seattle, Second Vice-President, George Gove. Third
Vice-President, Albert Held, Spokane, Secretary, Louis
Baeder, Seattle. Treasurer, Frank L. Baker, Seattle.
Counsels: Chas. H. Bebb, Sherwood D. Ford, and G.
C. Field. Date of Meeting, first Wednesday, except
July, August and September, at Seattle, except one
in Spring at Tacoma. Annual, November.
The -Vmorican Institute of Architects—The Octagon,

Washington, D. C. Ofiicers for 1918: President, Thomas
R. Kimball, Omaha, Neb.; First Vice-President, Charles

A. Favrot, New Orleans, La.; Second Vice-President, George S.
Mills, Toledo, Ohio; Secretary, William Stanley Baker, Boston,
Mass.; Treasurer, D. Everett Waid, New York, N. Y.

Directors for Three Years—Edward W. Donn, Jr., Washington,
D. C; Robert D. Kohn, New York, N. Y.; Richard Schmidt, Chicago,
111. Directors for Two Years—William B. Faville, San Francisco,
Cal.; Burt L. Fcnner, New York, N. Y.; Ellis F. Lawrence, Portland,
Ore. Directors for One Year— Edwin H. Brown, Minneapolis,
Minn.; Ben L. Lubschez, Kansas City, Mo.; Horace Wells Sellers,

Philadelphia, Pa.

MINUTES OF SAN FRANCISCO CHAPTER
The regular monthly meeting of the San Francisco Chapter of

the American Institute of Architects was held at Lacay's Restau-
rant on Thursday, September 18, 1919. The meeting was called to

order by the president, Mr. Sylvain Schnaittacher, at 7:30 p. m.
No meetings were held during the months of June, July and Au-

gust o\ving to the summer vacation.

Minutes—The minutes of the adjourned meeting, held on May 22,

1919, were read and approved.
Unfinished Business—There- was no unfinished business.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
S. F. Sub-Committee on Competitions—A letter was sent to the

Board of Education of the city of San Rafael with reference to

a competition for a proposed high school.

Executive Committee—During the summer period the Board of

Directors held quite a few meetings. The principal matters to

come before it on which action was taken are as follows:

Mr. James W. Plachek of 2014 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, was
elected a Chapter member.
The Board of Directors, in accordance with the action of the

Chapter at its last meeting, took up with the General Contractors'

Association several matters in connection with the submission of

bids and the letting of contracts. Some correspondence was had on
the subject with tlie General Contractors' Association and a set of

rules issued by the General Contractors' Association containing

several features which this Board considered objectionable. Fol-

lowing this it was the sense of the Board that any rules adopted

for the submission of bids and letting of contracts should be uni-

foi"m and apply to all contractors, general as well as departmental.

Acting on this idea, the Hon. P. H. McCarthy, president of the

Building Trades Council, was requested to use his offices in calling

a meeting of all interested to consider the subject.

A meeting was called on September 11th which was attended by
representatives of the leading associations in the building indus-

try. As a result of this meeting a set of resolutions was adopted

as the sense of the meeting and the nucleus of a permanent organ-

ization formed by the election of a set of officers, with the chair-

man, Mr. William Mooser, empowered to appoint a committee made
up of representatives of each interested organization, which com-

mittee would provide rules and by-laws for the operation of the

organization.

Practice—No report.

Relations with Coast Chapters—No report.

Building Laws—The chair appointed a conference with Mr.

Frank DeLisle. chairman of the real estate board committee, that

an effort would be made to hold a meeting of those interested at an

early date.

Committee on Legislation—No report.

Public Information—No report.

Education—No report.

Entertainment—No report.

Librai-y of S. F. Architectural Club—No report.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Committee on Collection of Delinquent Dues—No report.

Building Material Exhibit—No report.

Materials and Specifications—Mr. Smith O'Brien reported prog-
ress.

Nomination of Officers—A report was received from the Nom-
inating Committee as follows:

September 18, 1919.

San Francisco Chapter, A. I. A.

Dear Sirs: Your Nominating Committee begs leave to pi'e.sent

for your consideration at the next annual meeting election, to Ve
held in October, 1919, the following: i-andidates fer office for the
ensuing year:

President, Sylvain Schnaittacher; vice-president, Arthur Brown,
Jr.; secretary, Morris M. Bruce; directors, William Otis Raiguel
(vice Devlin, term expired), John Reid, Jr. (vice O'Brien, term ex-

£)ired). , Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) Fred H. Meyer,
(Signed) George W. Kelham,
(Signed) William Mooser, Chairman.

Committee on New Quarters with S. F. Ai'chitectural Club—Mr.
Schnaittacher reported that the Club's new quarters were about
completed and that a "house wanning" would soon be arranged.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Communications—From Mr. D. Ivnickerbocker Boyd relative to

an article in the Architectural Forum for August on account of

"Three Recent Conventions of Interest to Architects"; from Mr.
Charles Peter Weeks relative to the new niles of the General Con-

tractors, and from Messrs. Fred H. Meyer, Master Plumbei's' Asso-

ciation, Master Painters' Association, and P. H. McCarthy, with

reference to a meeting to be hold with the Chapter to di.scus.; mat-

ters of interest to the architects and the entire building industry.

Mr. Morris M. Bruce was appointed a member of the Industrial

Accident Commission committee on electrical utilization orders.

It was moved hy Mr. Meyer, and seconded, that names of delin-

quents be apportionetl among the members present, who will make
a final report as to the possibility of collections. Carried.

On motion made and <luly seconded, Mr. D. Knickerbocker Boyd's

letter was refeired to the executive committee for action.

The following amendments to the by-laws were duly submitted

and will be voted upon at the meeting:

Article III—Initiation Fees and Dues

Section 1. Fiscal Year. To read "The fiscal year of this Chap-

ter will be the calendar year beginning October 1st and ending

September 30th."

Section 4. Annual Dues; when Payable. To read "Annual dues

are payable in advance on the first day of October. Any person

who is assigned to membership or elected to associateship on or

after April 1st shall pay only one-half of the annual dues."
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Article VII
Section 1. Executive Committee. To be amended by the addi-

tion of the following clause: "The executive committee shall con-

stitute a board of directors of the Chapter."

The report of the executive committee was read and ordered
placed on file.

Following a discu.ssion of the report of the action on the board of

director.s in meeting with other as.sociations interested in the build-

ing industry, it was moved and seconded that the chair be empow-
ered to call a special meeting of the Chapter to further di.scuss the

question of the Chapter's relations with the said group of associa-

tions.

The members present were much pleased to welcome home from
European ser\'ice three fellow members—Messrs. Sidney B. New-
som, John Bakewell, Jr., ami Eme.st Coxhead—who each in turn

told of his experiences in the different departments of effort to end
the great war—Mr. Ncwsom in the army engineers, Mr. Bakewell
in construction work for the Red Cross and Mr. Coxhead teaching

in the army university.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business before the Chapter, the meeting

adjourned at 10:35 p. m.
Approved October 16, 1919.

MORRIS M. BRUCE, Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING SAN FRANaSCO CHAPTER. A. I. A.

The annual meeting of the San Francisco Chapter of the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects was held on Thur.sday, October 16,

1919, at the Portola-Odeon Restaurant. The meeting was called to

order by the president, Mr. Sylvain Schnaittacher.

Minute.s—The minutes of the meeting held on September 18,

1919, and the special meeting on October 9 were read and approved.

Annual Address of the President—The president's annual address
was read and ordered placed on file.

Report of the Executive Committee—The executive committee's

report was read and orderefl placed on file.

Report of the Secretar>'-Treasurer—The secretary-treasurer's re-

port was read and ordered placed on file.

STANDING COMMITTEES
S. F. Sub-Committee on Competitions—No report.

Practice—No report.

Relations with Coast Chapters—No report.

Building Law.s—No formal report, but Mr. Schnaittacher reported

Mr. DeLisle of the Real Estate Board, who has shown great inter-

est in the subject, expects to be able to obtain the services of Mr.

Cohn of the State Immigration and Housing Commission, together

with the benefit of the commissioner's investigations and reports.

With this assistance it is hope<l that the subject of the revision of

the building laws will be taken up in the near future.

Committee on Legislation—No report.

Public Information—No report.

Education—No report.

Entertainment—No report.

Library of S. F. Architectural Club^No report.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Committee on Collection of Delinquent Dues—No report.

Materials and Specification.s—No report.

Building Material Exhibit—No report.

Committee to Audit the Books of the Chapter—No report.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Amendments to By-Laws—The amendments to the by-laws,

which were presented at the last meeting and copies of which were

mailed to all members, were again read and after di.scu.ssion were

each adopted unanimou-sly. The amendments are as follows:

Article III—Initiation Fees and Dues

Section 1. Fiscal Year. To read "The fiscal year of this Chap-

ter shall be the calendar year beginning October 1st and ending

September 30th."

Section 4. Annual Dues; When Payable. To read "Annual dues

arc payable in advance on the first day of October. Any person

who is assigned to membership or elected to associatcship on or

after April Ist shall pay only one-half of the annual dues."

Article VII

Section 1. Executive Committee. Shall be amended by the addi-

tion of the following clause: "The executive committee shall con-

stituto the board of directors for the Chapter."
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GENERAL BUSINESS
Communication.s—From William Stanley Parker relative to State

legislation regarding the practice of architecture, also a model form
for the .same, one concerning the equalization of delegates' ex-

penses; from the Department of Physical Education at Sacramento
regarding gymnasium construction; from the American Society for

Testing Materials relative to the standardization of specifications

for materials of engineering and the methods of testing; from the
Secretary of the .Vrt Ser\ice League of the In.stitute asking for

support of the Institute in the work of the League; from the execu-
tive committee of the In.stitute on membership, enclosing a copy of

the new Institute application; from Mr. E. C. Kemper, enclosing a
circular of general information of the Institute's procedures.

NEW BUSINESS
On motion, duly made and seconded, Mr. Parker's letter

in re legislation to regulate the practice of architecture be referred

to the legislative committee of the Chapter for consideration and
report, was carried.

It was moved and seconded that the Chapter approve the prin-

ciple of equalizing the traveling expenses of delegates to the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects' conventions. Carried.

The letter of Mr. Hetherington of the Department of Physical

Education of the State Board of Education was referred to Mr.
Moo.ser, who will see Mr. Hetherington within a .short time and
di.scu.ss with him the subjects included in his letter.

The communication from the American Society for Testing Ma-
terials was refcrre<l to the board of directors for action.

A motion was offered and duly seconded that the Chapter endorse

the opinion of the executive committee of the Institute that the

purposes of the Art .Ser\'ice League as outlined in Mr. Parker's

letter will be a direct benefit to the Institute and to the public.

Carried.

The following committee was appointed by the chair in accord-

ance with the resolution in re the matter of taking bids, which

was adopted at the last meeting: Messrs. William Moo.ser (chair-

man), George W. Kclham, Fred H. Meyer, Charles Peter Weeks
and Smith O'Brien.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
The next order of business being the election of officers for the

ensuing year, and there being only one list of nominees, the secre-

tary was directed to cast the ballot for the regular nominees,

whereupon the chair announced that the following had been elected

to ser\'c the Chapter for the ensuing year:

Sylvain Schnaittacher, president; Arthur Brown, Jr., vice-presi-

dent; Morris M. Bnice, secretary; John Rcid, Jr., William Otis

Raiguel, directors.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business before the Chapter, the meeting

adjourned.

Subject to approval , 1919.

MORRIS M. BRUCE, Secretory.

ANNUAL KEPORT OF PRESIDENT OF SAN FRANCISCO
CHAITER. A. 1. A.

To the Members of the San Francisco Chapter, American Institute

of Architects.

Gentlemen: . In closing my first term as president of this Chap-

ter, I wish to express my fullest appreciation of the honor per-

mitted me in ser%-ing as your presiding officer and the regard with

which I hold this position as a token of the continued confidence of

my fellow members.
The year just past has .seen the victorious culmination of the

great war and an upheaval in the world's affairs beside which our

own situation with respect to the scheme of things seems infini-

tesimal. However, I am sufficiently optimistic to think that, not-

with.standing the prevailing unrest and the apparent lack of social

co-ordination, we are on the threshold of a new era, a period of

stability and better unilerstonding, and that we may again look for-

ward to, let us hope, a long season of activity and achievement for

our profession.

It is to the great credit of our Chapter membership that the

past year has not lacked for a showing of definite accomplishment

and that interest in the matters which have l)een under discu.'wion

ha.s been sustaine<t by a fuller attendance at our meetings than

might have otherwi.se been expectc<l. A perennial hope of the

Chapter for permanent quarters has at last been realized by our

agreement with the San Franci.sco Architectural Club for joint

occupancy of the-premi»es lease<l by them from the Building Mate-
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rial Exhibit at O'Fanell and Stockton Streets. The rooms have
been designed and furnished b,\- the boys in a manner to reflect the
.ereategt credit on their ability and good taste. Mention is due Mr.
Fred H. Meyer for his activity in promoting this happy result and
also an expression of regret that the untimely death of Mr. Dodge,
the late manager of the Building Exhibit, deprives the Architec-
tural Club and the Chapter of one who was most anxious to sei-\'e

and promote the aims and welfare of these organization.

The Chapter has inaugurated a movement for a new building
ordinance for this city and has enlisted the aid of all the contrac-
tors' associations, the Real Estate Board and Chamber of Com-
merce. At the present time the matter is in the hands of a special

committee of the Real Estate Board and it is hoped to go beyond
the city ordinance and work also for a State building code, with
which the new cit.v ordinance can be made to confomi. Steps have
already been taken to secure the sen'ices of an e.xpert in drafting
these laws.

The meetings given over to the discussion of the post-war pro-

fjram of the Institute were marked by sincerity and frankness and
the willingness of the membership to devote time to the fullest con-

sideration of the post-war committee's questionnaire.

The method of receiving bids and the letting of contracts has
been a subject under discussion between a committee from the
Chapter and the General Contractors' Association, in order to cor-

ri'ct certain abuses complained of in this connection. After several

jiieetings and the promulgation of a set of niles by the General
Contractors, it was felt by your executive committee that the sub-
ject was too large and important to have the discussion confined to

a single group and therefore a request was made to call a confer-
ence of all interested. It is hoped that this will lead to a more
uniform method of handling bids and contracts and the adoption of
a code that will he just and equitable to our clients and the con-

tractors.

A revised constitution and by-laws confoiTning to the Institute

standard has been adopted and furnishes an improved vehicle for
the conduct of the Chapter's affairs.

It is with no regret that I mention the e.xpunging from the Chap-
ter's accounts all reminder of Assembly Bill No. 1126, by the pay-
ment of the balance due the Southern California Chapter. In this

connection I believe it behooves "us to prepare for an amendment
to our present registration bill which will bring it in line with the
Institute's recommendation and the more recent legislation in the
Eastern States.

The past month has shown a better financial condition for the
Chapter and a sincere effort on the part of our delinquents to pay
up—in fact, much more than is apparent from our secretary's re-

port which ends with the fiscal year.

It is a cause for thanksgiving and congratulation that of the fif-

teen members of our Chapter who sei-ved in the Army, Navy, Red
Cross and Y. M. C. A. during the war all have returned to join us
in our activities.

It is a source of deep regret that during the past year the Chap-
ter lost its last surviving charter member, Mr. Thomas J. Welsh,
who spent an honorable lifetime in the practice and advancement of

his profession. Charles Kenitzer, an honorary member and pioneer
architect of distinction, also passed away during the year at a very
advanced age.

My thanks are due to the executive committee, whose loyal sup-

port I have enjoyed, and particularly to Mr. Bi-uce, our secretary,

who is faithfully and uncomplainingly perfoi-ming the arduous
duties of secretary and treasurer without a strike, walkout, plea for
shorter hours or raise in wages.
With the conclusion of these remarks I venture to express one

hope and that is that during the forthcoming year the Chapter will

do the one thing that is es.sential for the placing of the architec-

tural profession on its proper plane—give your earnest and loyal

.support to your Institute, the American Institute of Architects, and
l<>t us see if we cannot make San Francisco Chapter's membership
one hundred per cent A. I. A.

Thanking you for your consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) SYLVAIN SCHNAITTACHER.

WASHINGTON STATE CHAPTER, AMERICAN INSTITUTE
OK ARCHITECTS

Minutes of 249th meeting (special meeting), held Tuesday, Au-
^'ust 26, 1919, at Blue Bird Cafe.

Present—Huntington (presiding), Baeder, Baker, BlackwcU,
Field, Gould, Knox, Loveless, Park, Nevin, Richardson, Svarz, Wil-
l.itzcn, Williams, Zieglcr.

Subject of meeting: "Increase of annual dues and such other
matters as need attention."

Mr. Baker was called upon to report for ways and means com-
mittee on the question of increasing the annual dues. He reported
collectible a potential amount of about ?.')()0 annually and a reason-
able budget of $1,000, given in detailed amounts.
At this juncture a letter from Mr. Albertson was read, suggest-

ing a method of raising the funds necessary in three ways: 1, In-
creasing the dues of all resident members .$.5 per annum; 2, increas-
ing the sinking fund by contributions and by bequests from mem-
bers; 3, yearly assessment against members who have been busy.
Mr. Gould moved that the letter be made the subject of discus-

sion. Motion carried.

Mr. Gould moved the adoption of the $5 increase. Motion carried.
Mr. Field moved that the sinking fund be increased by donations

and bequests of the members. Motion carried.

Mr. Loveless moved that a committee be appointed to bring back
a report on the method of assessing "members who have been
busy." Motion carried.

It was moved, seconded and carried that the notice to members cov-
ering the proposed changes in the by-laws, due to the proposed in-

crease of dues, and a summarized statement of the budget be sent
in connection therewith.

A communication from the Chamber of Commerce relative to the
G. A. R. memorial monument designed for Yesler Place was read
and the design for same considered. Mr. Willatzen moved that it

was the sense of the Chapter that design as submitted be not ap-
proved. Motion carried. It was concurred in that Messrs. Loveless
and Baker prepare and send a communication in answer to the let-

ter received.

A communication from the Master Builders calling for opinions
relative to making a charge against the owner for each bid sub-

mitted was read. Mr. Blackwell moved that a committee be ap-
pointed to confer with the Master Builders, bringing up for discus-

sion the possible solution in the establishment of a quantity sur-

vey system, and that the committee report back to the Chapter be-

fore any action be taken. Motion carried.

The subject of junior membership was brought up and it was
the sense of the Chapter that the membership committee take im-
mediate and active steps to bring about the formation of a junior ^
organization, with affiliation with the Chapter.

Mr. Gould asked that the matter of the proposed Federal building

be considered. The secretary recalled having written to the super-

vising architect in June, proffering the services of the Chapter in

the selection of a site, etc., to which no response had been received.

The secretary was asked to write to Mr. Whitaker on the subject.

Mr. Gould called the attention of the Chapter to the impending
zoning need, and it was concurred in that the Chapter take the

initiative in the matter by arranging a luncheon with members
from the City Council, the Real E.state Board, and the Chamber of

Commerce, and that an effort be made through Mr. Loveless to

secure Mr. Cheney of Portland and San Francisco to address the

meeting. Meeting adjourned. LOUIS BAEDER, Secretary.

WASHINGTON STATE CHAPTER, AMERICAN INSTITUTE
OF ARCHITECTS

Minutes of the 2.50th meeting, held Friday, October 3, 1919, at

6:15 p. m., at the Blue Bird Cafe.

Present—Huntington (presiding), Albertson, Alden, Baeder,

Baker, Bell, Blackwell, Borhek, Field, Gould, Gove, Josenhans,

Knox, Loveless, Mann, Myers, Naramore, Richardson, Wilson, Wil-

latzen, Willcox, Ziegler. Guests: Messrs. Cheney, Doyle, Merri-

man, Vogel, Hoffman.
The minutes of the meetings held June 4, June 11 and August 26

were read and apjMoved.

Mr. Gould, reporting for civic design, stated that the proposed

G. A. R. monument should be closely watched by the Chapter to

prevent its being foisted on the public.

Mr. Willcox called the attention of the civic design committee to

the approach to Lake Washington, now being considered.

Mr. Baeder, speaking for the legislative committee, stated that

the permanent organization of the State Board of Architect Ex-
aminers had been effected, with him as chairman, Mr. A. J. Rus-

sell of Tacoma as secretary-treasurer, and Mr. A. Warren Gould

as the third member. Also that legal opinion gives June 11, 1919,

as the date of its passage and December 11, 1919, as the last day
on which those practicing at the time of the passage of the act may
register without examination.

(Continued on pnKe 102)
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MAIN PLANT AT RICHMOND, CAUFORNIA

THE PACIFIC PLUMBING FIXTURES COMPANIES

IT
i*: hard to realize how rapidly the Pacific Plumbing Fixtures

Companies have expanded. There are now over 400 men em-
ployed in their factories.

The Pacific Porcelain Ware Company Plant No. 1 was started in

the year I'JOK at Richmond. Califomia. In 1912 the Pacific Sani-

tary Manufacturing Company Plant, which is also located at Rich-

mond, was started. In March, 1916, the plant of the Western States

Porcelain Company, located at San Pablo, which is now owned by

the Pacific Porcelain Ware Company, was taken over.

At the two Pacific Porcelain Ware Company's plants at Richmond
and San Pablo, a complete line of plumbers' vitreous china .sanitary

ware is manufactured, and at the plant of the Pacific Sanitary

Manufacturing Company all the .sanitary plumbing fixtures made
in enameled iron are proiluced. The main office and di.splay room
is located at 67 New .MontRomcry Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Five years ago the Pacific Plumbing Fixtures Companies were a

small firm, .stniggling with the problem of working out new proc-

esses of manufacture. During the last few years these problems

had grown, owing to the difficulty of obtaining the necessary mate-
rials during the period of the war. However, all these difficulties

were successfully overcome by the fact that they were enabled to

secure all the needed materials in Califomia, and in spite of all the

obstacles in their road these companies succce<lcd in producing a
quality of ware which experts say is surpassed by no other manu-
facturer in the United States.

They are doing a worUl-wide business and are selling in ovci"y

country in the Orient and west coast of South America, as well as

the Pacific Coast States.

Their original artistic designs have created much comment
among the architectural profession, who are ever willing to favor

a manufacturer who has the courage to depart from tradition and
create the new and beautiful.

OUTSIDE OF TIIE KILN INSIDE III nil KII.N l.llTINC. CI.AY MODEL KROM BOWL
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PLANTS AT RICHMOND ANIJ SAN PABLO. OALlt'ORNIA

MAKING CASTINGS FOR ENAMELED IRON WARE SIFTING ENAMEL ON A RED-HOT BATH TUB
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Mr. BlackwcU spoke of the extended effort required to secure
the passage of the registration act and moved that a vote of thanks
be extended to the chairman and members of the committee. Mo-
tion seconded and carried.

Mr. Field, public information committee, presented a progress
report, at the conclusion of which the president spoke of a rumored
report of propaganda to be instituted by the Master Builders which
would seem to be deleterious to the architectural profession, and
the committee was asked to investigate.

The notices of the proposed change in the by-laws was read, at

the conclusion of which Mr. Baker moved the adoption of the
change of the by-laws, as follows:

Adopted Change in By-Laws.

Article III.

Section 3.—Annual Dues: The annual dues to the Chapter for

members shall be fifteen dollars; for associates, twenty dollars;

and for Chapter members, twenty dollars. Any member, associate

or Chapter member who has both his residence and his place of

business at a greater di.stance than twenty miles from the City
Hall in Seattle shall pay one-half of the annual dues above de-

scribed. Honorary associates, honorary Chapter members and cor-

responding Chapter members shall pay no dues.

This change to become effective January 1, 1920.

The motion having been duly made, and seconded by Mr. Field,

was carried.

Mr. Loveless reported for the committee on relations of draughts-

men to architecture and read a notice outlining the purposes of the

organization to be formed, which had been sent to various archi-

tects, and that October 15 had been set as the date for a meeting,

when the organization will be discussed by the draughtsmen in con-

junction with some of the architects.

Mr. Gould moved the approval of the report. Motion seconded

and carried.

Mr. Gould reported the progress of the Memorial Auditorium,

which was received by the Chapter with enthusiastic acclaim.

Mr. Charles Henry Cheney was introduced as the speaker of

the evening, whose subject was "City Zoning." Mr. Cheney brings

to bear a pleasing and forceful manner of address, add to which
a deep study of his problem and a wide experience, and presents a

convincing argument for the need of a permanent City Plans Com-
mission, and of scientific city zoning. At the conclusion of his ad-

dress, Mr. Gould moved the adoption of the following resolution;

"Renohed, That it is the sense of the Washington State Chapter
of the American Institute of Architects that the time has come
when the City Council should establish a permanent City Plans

Commission, with power and duties similar to such commission

now actively at work in Portland, Spokane, San Francisco, St.

Louis, and elsewhere; and that the first work of such a commission

be to advise a practical zoning plan for the protection of industries,

business and home owners in Seattle. This resolution being sub-

mitted by a committee to wait upon the Mayor and Council with a

request that an ordinance be passed creating .such a commission."

Motion to adopt the above resolution was carried.

Mr. Blackwell moved that a vote of thanks be given Mr. Cheney

for his ver)- instructive address. Motion carried.

Mr. Borhck introduced the subject of the State Capitol Group
Plan, calling attention to the fact that since the competition for

the same was held the State had acquired considerable more prop-

erty, opening up a vista to the Pacific Highway, and in conclusion

moved that a special committee be appointed to consider the con-

ditions as they exist today, with a view of reconsidering the main
axis of the group. Motion carried.

Meeting adjourned. LOUIS BAEDER, Secretary.

MINUTE.S OF THE ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-EIGHTH
MEETING OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER, A. I. A.

The one hundred and twenty-eighth regular meeting of the

Southern California Chapter, A. I. A., was held at the City Club,

Eighth and Broadway, Tuesday evening, September 9. The meet-

ing was called to order by the president, Mr. Patterson, the follow-

ing members being present:

J. E. Allison, W. E. Erkes, Reginald Johnson, J. P. Krempel,

A. C. Martin, H. M. Patterson, A. W. Rea, A. Rosenheim, A.

Wackerbarth, H. F. Withey.

Dr. Shcdd of Occidental College and Mr. E. C. English were

gue.its of the evening.

Minutes of the 127th meeting were read and approved.

Under committee reports, Mr. Withey, chairman of the city plan-
ning committee, .stated that the civic center committee appointed
by Mayor Woodman had concluded its sessions and rendered a re-

port to the Mayor, said report recommending as a site for a civic

center in Los Angeles what is known as the North End district, the
property bounded by Main, Temple Street and Broadway, and run-
ning as far south as needs would demand. This report carried the
further recommendation that the librarj- be placed west of Olive
Street and south of Fifth, and that as much property be purchased
as future needs might require. As a site for the Auditorium no
recommendation was offered. As the city administration was
changed in July, nothing came of the report. However, Mr. Withey
said, it was generally expected that the new Mayor, Mr. Sny-
der, would soon take up the matter and possibly appoint a planning
commission in the near future.

For the committee on competitions, the secretary reported for the
chairman that a competition for the FuUerton high school had been
instituted, with Mr. C. M. Winslow appointed as advisor to the
School Board, and that the president of the Chapter had named
Messrs. Rosenheim and Withey as members of the jury of award.
The matter of designing decorations for the city on Armistice

Day, November 11, is to be in charge of the Mayor's fiesta commit-
tee. The secretary reported that the president of the Chapter had
appointed a committee consisting of Messrs. Bergstrom, Winslow,
Davis and D. C. Allison to confer with and assist the Mayor's com-
mittee. The various members of the Chapter would be invited to

co-operate with the committee and the entire work to be performed
in the name of the Chapter.
For a report of the executive committee, the secretary read the

minutes of the 9Cth and 97th meetings, held on June 10 and Sep-
tember 2, respectively.

A resume of a letter from Reginald Johnson was given by the

secretary. It referred to a newspaper advertisement by a build-

ing concern of Pasadena, which advertisement called the attention

of the public to the fact that in the organization of their office they

were able to save their clients a certain percentage of cost over

"the old fashioned way" of employing an architect, general con-

tractor, etc. A general discussion followed, but it was the con-

census of opinion that no action on the part of the Chapter was
necessary at this time, as the advertising was on the part of one
man only and was not general.

Under the head of "Papers and Discussion" Dr. Shedd was in-

troduced and gave a very interesting illustrated talk on his experi-

ences in Persia and the architecture of that country.

The meeting adjourned at 10 p. m. with the president expressing

the appreciation of the Chapter to Dr. Shedd.

H. F. WITHEY, Secretory.

MINUTES OF REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF OREGON
CHAPTER, A. I. A., AUGUST 22, 1919

The regular monthly meeting of Oregon Chapter, A. I. A., was
held at the residence of President Jaeobbergcr, August 22, J919.

Members present—Jaeobbergcr (president), Ilolford, White-

house, Schacht, Bonnes, Allyn, Johnson and Smith.

The ballots for four applicants for membership were counted and

same were duly elected, namely: A. Sutton, H. A. Whitney, 0. R.

Bean and C. D. James.
Mr. Schacht reported the successful picnic of the Builders'

Exchange.
Bills for clerical work were presented in the sum of $.31.85. On

motion by Whitchousc, seconded by Schacht, the executive commit-

tee was requested to authorize payment of same. Motion carried.

On motion of Bennes, seconded by Schacht, an assessment of $5

per member was proposed to pay outstanding debts. Motion carried.

On motion of Whitehousc, seconded by Bennes, a vote of thanks

to the president was proposed for the gracious and pleasant even-

ing's entertainment i)rovidod by him and enjoyed by the members

and their Indies present. Motion carried.

ALFRED H. SMITH, SccreUr>-.

MINUTES OF REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF OREGON
CH.MTKK, A. I. A., SEPTEMBER 2iJ, 1919

The regular monthly meeting of Oregon Chapter, A. I. A., wo«

held at the University Club, September 25, 1919.

Members present—Jaeobbergcr (president), WhitchoUM, Hol-

ford, Doyle, Lawrence, Webber, Post, Schacht, Lewis, Bean, Jwnw
and Smith.

(ConllniMd on i>a< illl)
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SiLKENWHITE ENAMEL

The enamel made byW. P. Fuller 5C Co.

which bears the name of Silkenwhite is

possessed of charaderistics seldom found

in white enamel.

I It flows like fine carriage varnish, enabling

I the decorator to secure a grainless, porcelain-

like finish on standing as well as flat wood-

I work. It produces a durable, rich and warm

I satin- white finish that makes the strongest

I appeal to those who are learning to look

I
for quality of finish— rather than for the

I price of the material used to produce the

I finish.

W. P. FULLER & CO.
'SPECIALIZED PAINT AND VARNISH 1

PRODUCTS FOR EVERY PURPOSE"
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TEMl'I.E OF JUNO LACINIA. GlRGENTl

A WESTERN HELLAS
By WARREN CHARLES PERRY, Architect

FOR the lover of architecture who has found his way
across Europe, from northwest to southeast, through
the Alpine barrier, at last coming- forth upon the

fair plains of Italy to zigzag joyously still farther south-

wai'd, there becomes apparent in the works of man that

lie in his path an ever-increasing antiquity. (I am par-

ticular to speak of the "Lover"—he whom the French
nicely call "amateur," the poet of the plastic arts, if you
will, who discusses rather the fine flavor of architecture

than its modules, meters or feet. He it is who basks in

the effulgence of suns long set and tingles in the presence

of ancient stone and mortar with the sight of colors

unseen and notes unheard. He is the only true "licensed

guide" to old buildings in general; ruins he ctills his own,
and whoever goes with him, looking through his eyes,

sees great things.)

Old, then, as are the Gothic churches of north France,

the Romanesque ones of the south are older. Noi-th Italy

is filled with reminders of the days when the Eternal

City dictated the thought of the world, and in the Fomm
and mighty Colosseum of Rome itself the traveler, shut-

ting out the later things about him, may feel that he has

entered upon the almost mythical past. But let him go
on—soon he will find the handiwork of that yet earlier

and greater mistress, Greece, the tutor of Rome, con-

quered but conquering.

It is in the region of white-walled Naples that our pil-

grim gets his first glimpse of things Grecian in three

buildings that mark the site of one of Athens' western col-

onies, flourishing six centuries before Christ. Almost
alone they stand in a grassy plain at Paestum, deserted

from early times because of the malaria rife in this low-
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lying district. But, deserted or not. it represents Greece,

the great Ancestor. I^et our pilgrim thrill at the thought.

Greece I

What is her spell ? We venerate the merest stone that

.she has left, transfigured as it is by her touch—Greece for

us is an idea, a living spirit, shining through the ages on

our occidental minds with no uncertain light.

His quest now Uikes our traveler from Naples across

to the Island of Sicily, as it did us some years ago, seek-

ing through all the later heritages of Roman, Moor and
Nomian, the oldest of them all; those again of the Athe-

nian colonists.

Agrigentum, now Girgenti, one of the famous triad,

Agrigentum, Selinus and Syracuse, fii-st claiming his at-

tention, he duly arrives in the "new town," we will say,

prosaically enough hy rail. But let him make his way at

sunset from the modem city on the hilltop down the long

slope towards the blue water where sUind solitiir>' our

venerable buildings.

They seem all orange in the red light on their high

locky sites, e.xcept for the deep violet of the shadows and

the occasional gleam of old plaster. As the sun disap-

pears, the dusk following blots out the Italian city on the

hill and the distant sounds of flock and shepherd might
well be those of other days. Here is Greece! A poor

imagination indeed that cjinnot invest these old stones in

the bright colore of yore, cover these bare slopes with

narrow streets teaming with the sturdy kinsfolk of Ath-

ens herself, and see many a galley beached on the strip

of sand at the foot of these din's, or riding at anchor

near by.

Strangely enough the temples at Girgenti antedate the

best of those in Athens, the prosperity of the colonies

preceding that at home. Art followed, as now, in the

train of commercial achievement. The temples hei^e

shown were l)uilt during the fifth century before the

Christian era and are not of marble, as were those in the

mother country, but of the native stone, surfjiced with

a fine plaster of marble dust, which may l)e made out

in the accompanying photographs still clinging tena-

ciously to large areas, notably in the picturesque ruins of

the temple suppo.scd to be dedic-ited to Juno Lacinia. This

plaster was rubl)ed smooth with great care Jis to delic^ite

edges and profiles and was then overlaid with the bright

coloi-s the ancients loved, the pigment l)eing mixed with

l)eeswax and applied while hot. The column sh;ifts wen'

101
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TEMPLE OF CONCORD. GIRGENTI

probably pale orange, the triglyphs and metopes of the

frieze bkie and red—even the sculpture adorning the

buildings is to be thought of as in full color. The restora-

tion of the Selinus temple, which is of the same period,

may seiTe to convey a notion of these buildings in their

prime ; the plan, also restored, shows the mosaic and flag-

ging of the floor inside and out.

Of the two temples at Girgenti, here shown, the one
known as the Temple of Concord is quite conspicuous for

its well preserved state, valiantly holding its own after

twenty-four centuries; indeed, it may be remarked, most
Greek structures would still be intact were it not for the

destructive tendencies of the human rather than the nat-

ural elements. The roof, which was of terra cotta tile on

cedar rafters, has of course long since disappeared, but
the thick walls of the cella, or enclosed portion, stand,

though pierced by the round-headed arches that were cut

through when the building served during the Dark Ages
as a Christian church. A fine old pagan landmark rear-

ing its gables sturdily in defense of a "creed outworn."
Both the Temple of Concoi'd and that of Juno are of

the fully developed type, hexastyle, peripteral, to be tech-

nical—six columns wide with a colonnade ranning com-
pletely around—and though not among the largest, are

for their time particularly good in proportion, standing

as they do midway between the primitive Doric architec-

ture and the supreme Parthenon. They display many of

the "refinements" that the subtle Greek eye demanded;
the columns all lean slightly in and the apparently

straight lines of the stylobate or stepped base, jis well

as those of the entablature, are insensibly curved to cor-

rect the illusion of sagging.

It was characteristic of the Greeks that, like the Jap-

anese, they delighted rather in accentuating the features

of the existing landscape with their architecture than in

imposing a rigid scheme upon a site interesting in itself.

This is nowhere better shown than here at Girgenti,

where the Temple of Juno pi'oudly rears itself on a rocky

<;liK.F,K TIIKATER AT SYRACUSE SMAI.I, THEATER AT SEGESTA
lor.
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promontory almost overhanging the sea, and by the un-

finished Temple at Sepresta in a lovely hollow high in the

hills looking out to the same sea, though on the opposite

side of Sicily. (Those of Greek blood could not easily

forget their earlier seafaring ways and were inclined to

turn towards salt water.) Still more remarkable in the

respect of dramatic situation are the two theatres here

.shown—the large one at Syracuse opening out toward the

landlocked bay, where five thousand Athenians went down
to defeat in the greatest sea fight of ancient times; the

other by contrast a tiny affair perched on the very top

of a hill commanding the region of Segesta.

While the memory of Girgenti will haunt the mind in

after years, there is something in the very loneliness of

this Segesta, with its temple and little theatre—no mod-
em town is here at all—that leaves its own imprint. Not
only is it all but deserted now, but its actual desertion

dates from olden times, the temple itself being left half

completed just where the Carthaginians rudely inter-

rupted work in their conquest of the island. Here again,

left to himself in this far Sicilian valley, may our traveler

paint a vivid picture of the panic of the peaceful town as

the ships of the approaching horde drew near—the

masons dropping their mallets and in the streets of the

vanished town the ci'ush and outcry of the fleeing multi-

tude. To this day the columns of the temple i-emain un-

fluted, the floor and the inner wall unbuilt. This, by the

way, throws some light upon the construction of the day

;

the outer peristyle being evidently erected first in rough
blocks which were dressed and moulded in place, while

the inner wall was put up later. The work of finishing

and coloring proceeded of course from the top of the build-

ing down in order that the completed work be left un-

damaged.
In this connection the diawing borrowed from Hittorf 's

book may prove interesting, setting forth as it does a

Greek "job" in progress—note the way in which large

blocks of stone were transported by the use of huge
wheels fitted over them ; they were then rolled over and
over to their destinations, sometimes quite distant. In

the temple at Segesta are still to be seen the lugs of stone

left on some of the blocks over which ropes might be

hitched for hoisting into place—these "ancones" are

plainly visible on the steps of the base in the view shown.
But perhaps, after all, for our casual dilettante, who

finds his way to this island in an inland sea—our seeker

after romance, our suitor of the phantom of old Hellas

—

it is not structural details that take him thither. Ah,
no! It is rather the lure of the ancient temples of his

^
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people. It is the thought that two thousand years ago

here dwelt and wrought his forbears, in Aii at least

—

he rightly seeks out their work, for it is his own.

WINTER BUILDING THE ONLY ANSWER TO THE
YEAR'S CONSTRUCTION DELAY

On the voi'ge of winter, construction blocked in hun-

dreds of cities, a shortage of many materials of constrac-

tion and of labor —and yet, withal, an acute shortage of

homes, offices, stores and, in many cities, of office build-

ings, factories and warehouses—what is the answer?
The answer lies in winter construction, in proceeding

with work during December, January and February,

which have been noimally "closed" months. Winter work

is not new. It has l)eon practised for years, its safety

adequately demonstrated, its economy proved. It should

be more generally practised.

The best way, then, to reduce the cost of building is

to keep architects', engineers' and contractors' forces

busy twelve months of the year.
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KRICA MELANTHEKA WITH IIACKGROUNII OF TUBBED ACACIA

A PLEA FOR A MORE GENERAL USE OF OUR
EVERGREEN TREES AND SHRUBS

By DONALD McLaren

AS the writer has so frequently advocated, on ac-

ZX count of the wonderfully equable and mild condi-
* ^ tions of climate prevailing in our hay region, we
should utilize more and more evergreen plant materials in

our garden work. There is such a wealth of various trees

and shrulis which flourish so luxuriantly and give such

wonderful effects throughout the entire year that we
should not neglect or overlook their use. What is more

effective when in hloom than our magnificent flowering

Acacias, blooming in their different varieties from early

January to late summer, or the striking fomis of benned
evergreen Cotoneasters and Crataegus fjuiiilies, covered

with brilliant orange and red-berried effects from summer
until spring, all growing freely and with any ordinary
care under even extremely hai-sh conditions? Or. again,

consider the Heath or Heather branch of plants, which
with careful selection will give us a wealth of bloom all of

the year round, but of which vei-y little is known inti-

mately, ))ut all of the varieties of which seem to love our
climatic conditions in San Francisco. It is indeed a reve-

lation to the plant-lover from the Eastern section of the

United States to pay a visit to our section during mid-
winter, when he has left a barren, practically leafless land

to come to us with our trees and shrubs in full leaf and
many of them in their riot of full bloom and beauty.

Of the best known varieties of Ericas or Heathers, the

fii"st to come into bloom in the autumn is Ericji Reger-
minans ovata. of quite recent introduction with us. but

fast becoming extremely popular. It carries a wealth of

delicate pink blossoms and is of very giiiceful habit and
very gi-eatly prized as a house plant as well as an orna-

mentiil in the garden. This variety is followed by Erica
melanthera, which is pi-obal)ly the best known and most
utilized, as it is in the height of its glory at the Christmius

sejison and is extremely popular as a pot plant amc.ng the

lOK I'orrKh EIllfA REdKKUINANS OVATA
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A FIELD OF ERICA REGKRMINANS OVATA

Horist trade, not only in San Francisco but throughout
the entire country, for these plants, in full bloom, are
expressed not only up and down the Pacific Coast but as

far East as Chicago, Detroit and even to the Eastern sea-

board, where they are very highly prized and bring esior-

mous prices. It is also a very profuse bloomer, its beau-
tiful pink blossoms being borne out to the extreme ends
of the branches. The above varieties are, of course,

forced in the Eastern greenhouses, but, on account of be-

ing raised under glass, the blooms mature white instead

of pink, thereby losing most of their chami, for we all

love a cheerful color at the holiday time. A red-flowering

variety of Erica melanthera has recently been introduced,

which, when placed upon the market, will undoubtedly
eclipse the ordinary pink-blooming type. When the melan-
thera type of Erica has finished blooming, the Persoluta
varieties appear, there being a white foirn, vei"y greatly

used at the Easter season among the florist trade, and a

very beautiful but not so common pink fomi, Erica per-

soluta rosea. Prol)ably the variety best known to us all

is the common fomi of Erica mediterranea, or so-called

Scotch Heather, which, however, is not a heather l)ut a

heath, native of the Mediterranean, from which it ob-

tains its name. There are so many types of this plant

that it would require a special article to cover them all.

but suffice it to say in passing that they are not suf-

ficiently appreciated here in San Francisco, but the time
is rapidly coming when they will come into their own with
us. In fact, some plant-loving enthusiasts, not neces-

sarily botanists in any sense of the word, have already
gone so far as to set aside certain portions of their estates

to be devoted entirely to "Heather Gardens."

Of late years very few classes of plants have attracted
such universal attention among plant lovers in California
as have the berry-bearing varieties. All of these plants
l)ear their beautiful bundles of berries in great profusion
during the winter months, when flowers of other outdoor
plants are exceedingly scarce, for which reason they are

exceptionally valuable not alone to the landscape out of

doors luit they are equally useful to the florist and dec-

orator as well. As a matter of fact, I do not know what
these two latter would do without them.
We are all of us naturally familiar with our commoix^

red berry or Toyon (Heteronialcs arbutifolia), a native of
our own State, and not hardy elsewhere in the United
States, and we all know to what a great extent it is used
during the Christmas and festive winter seasons. It has
really become indispensable. Also we are all familiar
with the English Holly used so freely likewise at this

season of the year. This plant, while not a native, does
exceedingly well in California, particularly in all of the
bay regions, and should be used more generally than it is.

We should not forget, when considering berried plants,

our native Madi'one (Arbutus Menziesii), which bears
very attractive large red berries and whose bark is so
greatly admired by all of us at all seasons of the year.
The Snowberry (Symphoricai-pus racemosus) is also a

(Continued on t'«Ke 117)
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EDITORIAL
THE NEED FOR CO-OPERATION

IN
the November issue we commented on an English suggestion as to a National Building Guild. It is interesting

to note that the Executive Council of the Post War Committee on Architectural Practice, of the American Insti-

tute, goes quite far along the siun e lines in its recommendations to the profession. The following excei-pt from

an editorial in the A. I. A. Journal gives a digest and analysis of the committee's findings, and is well worth serious

consideration

:

" 'The .second conclusion of the Kxocutivo Council was this: That .State .societies .should include drauf;htsmen a.s well as architects and

steadily work toward the creation of a vocational guild to include all tho.se who earn their livelihood in the practice of architecture. That

State soeietie.s should be orRanized independently of any In.stitute connection, and that there .should be no restrictions as to holding

office therein. That they at once, upon orRanization, should begin the establishment of relations with other local groups of technical

men, trades and crafts organizations, in order that standards of practice may be formulated and that there may be developed a strong

influence toward securing a higher standard in public work.'

The Executive Council concludes that State societies are the stepping-stones to a more democratic fomi of organ-

ization ; that they should include draughtsmen as well as architects, and that they should not stop there, hut work

toward the idea of a guild the membei-ship of which would be limited only to those who eanied their living in the

practice of architecture. Why not? Has not the time come when we should cease splitting up and begin drawing

closer together? And on what lines should people be so closely drawn together as along the line of their vocation

—

the thing liy which they gain their livelihood? Not along the line of their special craft, but along the line of the

whole industry of which they are a part, for their own welfare is indissolubly bound up in the welfare of the industry

as a whole. Carried to its logical conclusion, this would mean a guild of the building industry such as Mr. Cole gives

us an inkling of in his article on the British building industry where all the meml)ers. whether managers or workers,

participated in the govemment of that industry. Clearly, every industry is composed of many members, all of whom
play their part in detemiining the standards and accomplishments in that industry. Architects do not represent the

building industry, and its faults are not alone their faults. Contractors do not represent it either, nor do draughts-

men, or workmen. It is an intangible and irresponsible body, at the present moment, liecause no one alone is respon-

sible and there is no collective responsibility. It is easily conceivable that ultimately Stsite societies should not con-

fine their membership to architects or even to draughtsmen, but that they should seek to create a tangible Guild em-

bracing all who have adopted building as a vocation.

The Council even goes so far as to conclude that State societies should not be controlled from within the Insti-

tute that they should be left free to work out their problems. This conclusion is essentially democratic, but at once

leads to the question: 'Suppose the State societies grow so large and powerful that they may destroy the Insti-

tute?" The Council does not t)elieve that will happen, and that if it does it will be because the Institute will have neg-

lected the duty of hannonizing itself with the social and economic progress of the world. In the meantime, the

Council concludes that the Institute has functions to perfoi-m quite as important as any it has yet undertaken, one

of which is this:

That the Institute should set up machinei-y for the establishment of definite, pennanent affiliations between all

national organizations in the building industry.

This is a specific recommendation for the consideration of the Institute and is an elaboration on a national scale

of the guild idea, for if followed to its logical end it would mean the ultimate establishment of a national guild of the

building industiy. But the seed for this must be planted lociilly, even though the national organizations may take

steps. It is a problem of some magnitude, and yet. though it once seemed hopelessly impossible because of the anUig-

onisms of employer and employee, it seems less hopeless in view of what is taking place in industry today. And it

surely must come, if the building industry is to render the service of providing good and adequate shelter for man

and his activities."

For some years a framed clipping from the "Cornell Civil Engineer" has been hanging over the editor s desk. In

response to several requests it is reprinted on page XL'S in a fonii suitable for such use. In these days, when selfi.sh-

noss and suspicion are in the air. when lack of self-restraint and .sanity are all too evident, it is well to have a re-

minder occasionally of the essential ivquirements of civilized life—the "Specifications for a Man."

no
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FOUR RECENT BUNGALOWS IN WESTWOOD PARK

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

IDA F. McCain, Architect

ONE of the newer residence tracts of San Francisco

is Westwood Park, which, with its splendid growth
of evergreen trees, eucalyptus, fii', pine, cedar, fur-

nishes a delightful background for the type of house that

has come to be known as the "California Bungalow."

These long, low buildings of creamy white cement, the red

brick steps and chimneys, the red expanse of flat roof,

nestle among the tall green trees and produce an un-

doubted home-like effect, which is very inviting to the

man who wishes to bring up a family within easy reach

of business and urban facilities.

Mr. Long's residence contains living, dining and break-

fast room, kitchen, and two bedrooms and bath on the

lower floor, with two extra bedrooms above, all finished

in Southern gum, with oak floors. This arrangement sat-

isfies the desire of many families for living quarters on
one floor, and provides additional space foi' guests or
increase.

A similar plan is followed in Mr. Frey's residence,

which, in addition to the other rooms, contains a large

"reception hall" and is so arranged that by means of

large sliding doors the main rooms can be converted into

one large apai'tment.

The other two bungalows each contain living, dining

and breakfast rooms, kitchen and two bedrooms. Many
modem built-in facilities are included in both sei-vice and,.

living portions, and these houses are as well equipped as

in many higher-priced locations.

RESIDENCE OF EMIL LONG RESIDENCE OF JOHN FREY
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INTERIOP^ DECORATION
A DIGNIFIED MUSIC-LIVING ROOM

CUTTER AND MALMGREN, Architects
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Official ^T^ws ofPacific Coast Chapters, oA. I. oA.

MINtTKS OK SAN FKANCISCO CHAITEK, A. 1. A.

The rcRular monthly meeting of the San Francisco Chapter of

the American Institute of Architects was held on Thursday even-

ing. November 20, 1919, at the Architectural Club Rooms, 77 O'Far-
rell Street, at 8 p. m.

The minutes of the Annual Meeting held on October 16, 1919,

were read and approved.

The Chair announced the appointment of the following; standing
committees for the ensuing year:

San Francisco Sub-Committee on Competitions of the American
Institute of Architects— Sylvain Schnaittacher (chairman), Morris
M. Bruce, Arthur Brown, Jr., Gcorpe W. Kelham, William Moo.ser.

Practice—Charlc.^! Peter Weeks (chairman), GeorRe W. Kelham,
Auf;ust G. Headman.

KuildinK Laws—G. A. .Appletrarth (chairman), G. A. Lansburgh,
J. S. Fainveather, J. W. Dolliver, Arthur G. Scholz.

Committee on Legislation—John J. Donovan (chairman), John
Keid, Jr., William Mooscr.

Public Information—Smith O'Brien (chairman), William Moo.ser,

Leo J. Devlin.

Fducation—John Bakewell, Jr. (chairman), Emest Coxhead, Wm.
C. Hays.

Entertainment— Fre<l H. Meyer (chairman), E. G. Bolles.

Library of San Francisco Architectural Club

—

Committee on Relations to Building Contractor.s—William
Mooser (chainnan), George W. Kelham, Smith O'Brien, Fred H.

Meyer, Charles Peter Weeks.
Committee on Civil Ser\icc—W. B. Favillc, Charles Peter Weeks,

William Mooser, John Reid. Jr., Sylvain Schnaittacher.

Building Material Exhibit—J. W. Dolliver (chairman), Morris
M. Bruce.

Communication.^—From the Art Sen'ice League describing that

organization; from Mr. Kemper in re Department of Works; from
Mr. Arthur Kemp.ston in i-c Electrical Fees; from National Federa-
tion of Consti-uction Indu.stries in re "Standardization."

It was moved by Mr. Smith O'Brien and seconded that a cam-
paign of advertising the profession in the weekly building .sections

of the daily press he inaugurated by the Chapter. Carried.
There was a discussion of the code of iniles proposed for the

taking of bids from contractors, but no foiTnal action was taken.

At a Board of Directors' meeting, held on November 13, 1919, a

motion was made and seconded that the resignation of Mr. Edgar
.\. Mathews be accepted with regret. Carried.

At the suggestion of Mr. .Smith O'Brien it was agreed that there

.•ihould be held weekly and informal meetings at the St. Gennain
Restaurant at 12:30 on Tuesdays, and notices of the meetings
were sent to all the members of the Chapter.

A motion that a budget for the current year be prcpared and
presented at the next Chapter meeting was seconded and duly

carrie<l.

The completion of the club rooms of the San Franci.sco Architec-

tural Club at 77 O'Farrell Street was celebi-ate<l on the evening of

November 8th by a smoker given in honor of the members of the

San Francisco Chapter of the American Institute of Architects. As
the club rooms are to be occupied jointly by the Club anil the Chap-
ter, the Chapter members present were very much please<l at the

success of the younger members of the profession in the work of

designing and building the joint <|uarters.

An ad<lress by Mr. Klandei-s, President of the Club, was followetl

by remarks by Messrs. Bakewell, Coxhead, Brown, Howard and
President Schnaittacher of the Chapter and Mr. Pflueger of the

Club.

The promise of co-operation between the older and younger
men, which was pre.<age<l in the various comments of the speakers,

augurs well for the future educational work of the Club, and it is

in the educational work of the Club that its greatest and lasting

value lies and which makes it worthy of the earnest support of all

members of the profession.

ThiM-e being no further business before the Chapter, the meeting
ailjourned at lO:-!.') p. m.

Subject to approval , 1918.

MORRIS M. BRUCE, Secretary.
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MINl'TES OF THE ONE HINDRED AND TWENTY-NINTH
.MEETING OK SOITHEKN CALIFORNIA CHArTER, A. I. A.

The one hun<lred and twenty-ninth regular meeting of the South-
em California Chapter, American Institute of Architects, was held

at the City Club, Eighth and Broadway, Tue.sdav evening, Octo-
ber 14.

The meeting was called to order at 7 p. m. by the president, Mr.
H. M. Patter.son, the following members being present: D. C. Alli-

son, J. E. Alli.son, A. N. Edelman, Lvman Farwell, R. G. Hubby,
J. P. Krempel, A. C. Martin, S. B. .Mar.ston, S. T. Norton, H. M.
Patter.son, A. W. Rea, A. Ro.senheim, H. F. Withey.
As guests were present Mr. Comstock, curator of the Southwest

Mu.seum, and Mr. John Bowler.
Minutes of the one hundred and twenty-eighth meeting were read

and approved.
The secretaiy reported for the Committee on Competitions that

it had succeeded in getting the program of Competition for a City
Hall at Long Beach withdrawn, having induced the city to select an
architect direct; that the competition at Fullerton had been con-
cluded in a satisfactory manner.

For the City Planning Committee, Mr. Withey reported that
Mayor Snyder had requested the City Council to take steps toward
drafting a city planning ordinance for the city at once; that the
Chapter's president and secretaiy had called upon the Mayor, re-

a.ssuring him of the Chapter's interest in this matter and offering

its sen'ices in connection with the city planning work.
Mr. Patterson leportcd for the Fiesta Committee that the pro-

gram for Armistice Day had been cancelled by rea.son of the city'»

not voting money for the purpose of decorating, as previously
agieed. Therefore this committee's work was finished, for the time
being at lea.st.

Under the head of "Papers and Di.scussions," Mr. Com.stock was
introduced and gave an interesting dissertation on the early archi-

tecture of the Southwest, with a brief history of the early inhabi-

tants of this region. Mr. Comstock advocated a closer co-operation
of interests between the Chapter and the Southwest Museum.

Mr. S. B. Marston, who had recently returned from Y. M. C. A.
service in France, spoke briefly of his experiences.

Following these two speakers, Mr. Ro.senheim presented a sug-
gestion that the Chapter take steps to foi-m a program for select

ing what would be consi<lered the best aivhitecture in an<l about
Los Angeles. This infonnation, he thought, would be of much
use to the Chamber of Commerce and like organization.s. It was
movc<l by Mr. Ro.senheim, .seconded by Mr. Krempel, and duly car-

ried, that a program thus outlined be in.stituted, and the president

appointed Messrs. Ro.senheim, D. C. AUi.son and Rea as a commit-
tee to take up this work.
The subject of the next Chapter meeting was brought up, it be-

ing move<l by Mr. Norton, seconded and carrie<l, that an effort be
made to have this meeting especially interesting to draw a full

attendance.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9:46.

H. F. WITHEY, SecreUry.

WASHINGTON STATE CHAPTER, A. I. A.

Minutes of the two hundred and fiftv-fir.st meeting, held Novem-
ber 6, 1919, at 6:15 p. m.. at the Blue Bird Cafe.

Present: Huntington (presiding), Alden, Bae<ler, Bebb, Borhek,
Brust, Constable, Field, Gould, Gove. Ivey, Knox, Loveless, Myers,
Naramore, Park, Richard.son, Schack, Sexsmith, Storey, Svarz, Will-

cox, Wil.son, Ziegler. Gue.sts: Messrs. Cheney, Merriman. Green.
Curtis.
The minutes of the meeting of October 3d were read and approved.

After the reading of correspondence, Mr. I>oveless moved that the
In.stitute be wired voicing in emphatic temis the objection of the

Chapter to the invitation of the Wn.shington State Society of Archi-

tects to the annual convention of the Institute in conjunction with

other State societies. The wire to be .sent in addition to the corre-

spondence already had on the matter. Motion cairietl.

Mr. Myers moved that a letter be sent to the Capitol Building
Commission commending the stone work of the Temple of Justice

in the manner of the Tacoma Society of Architects' letter ami omit-

ting the clause recommending the refund of los.^s sustaineil b\

them. Motion carried.

Mr. Loveless, reporting for the Committee on Education, asketl in

the name of .Mr. Gould that speakers from the Chapter arrange Ut

make addres.<es to the stuilents of the I'nivergity of Washington
Arehitectural School.
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Mr. Myers brought in a majority report of the "Special" Capitol
Group Plan Committee, stating that the committee visited the site

and after investigation recommends that the main axis of the
group, which is now held north and south, be not changed, support-

ing his report wnth detailed reasons for the same.

Mr. Borhek read the minority report, which proved to be exhaus-
tive and convincing, and after a discu.ssion the sentiment seemed
to prevail that those not of the committee were not sufficiently

informed to feel themselves iiualified to vote, Mr. Naramore moved
the matter be laid on the table. Motion carried.

Mr. Field, reporting foi- the Committee on Chapter Groups, read

a letter from a Chapter member which indicated ihat the conduct
of a member of the Institute was not in accord with the code of

ethics, and on motion of the secretary, duly seconded and carried,

the letter was referred to the Executive Committee for investiga-

tion.

Mr. Loveless, reporting for the Committee on Relations of

Draughtsmen to Architects, presented the following recommenda-
tion of the committee:

1. That the Architectural Guild, upon the adoption of a consti-

tution and by-laws satisfactory to the E.xecutive Committee of the
Chapter, be given the privilege of the use of the sub-title "affil-

iated with the Wa.shington State Chapter of the A. I. A.," such

affiliation to remain in effect so long as the Guild upholds the
principles and ideals of the A. I. A., or until the privilege is with-
drawn by action of the Chapter.

2. That such affiliation be further expressed by giving to the

Guild the privilege of attending the annual meeting of the Chapter.

3. That invitations be extended to the Guild to attend such
other meetings of the Chapter as might prove of interest to the

members, such invitation to be given to the secretary of the Guild

by the secretary of the Chapter, by action of the executive com-
mittee.

4. That a standing committee of the Chapter be appointed to

seiTe as a means of communication with the Guild through a like

committee to be appointed by the Guild.

5. That the Chapter, collectively and individually, encourage
and contribute in every way possible to the educational efforts of

the Guild along cultural lines.

6. That one joint meeting of the Chapter and the Guild be ar-

ranged each year, at which subjects of mutual interest be discussed,

and a spirit of mutual understanding and respect be fostered.

7. That the Guild be regarded by the Chapter as a recruiting

ground for future Chapter members, and to that end every means
possible be devised to aciiuaint the members of the Guild with the
principles and ideals of the A. 1. A.
Mr. Loveless moved the adoption of the report. Motion carried.

Capt. Chas. H. Alden, the .speaker of the evening, was then
called upon and spoke of his experiences in the army, both here
and abroa<l, pointing the many difficulties encountered in the effort

to get things done. His experiences showed the need of refoiTn in

the army, and in conclusion he called attention to the fact that dur-
ing the war the architect was not given his rightful place in the
army and tliat, as it now stands, the engineering corps is to take
over entirely all con.struction, including the work of the con.stnic-

tion quartermaster; and in conclusion voiced the opinion that the
Institute would do well to take some steps to procure proper recog-
nition for the architects.

Mr. Field moved that a committee be appointed to take up the

matter. Motion carried.

Meeting adjourned.

SPECIFICATIONS FOR A MAN
By THOMAS J. VAN ALSTYN, Cornell E. E., Ex. '(«

I Found amoiiK his paprM's aftPi" hiB death)

"To respect my country, my profession, and myself. To be honest and fair with my fellow men as I expect them
to be with me. To be a loyal citizen of the United States. To speak of it with praise and act always as a trust-

worthy custodian of its good name. To be a man whose name carries prestige with it wherever it goes.

"To base my expectations of a reward on a solid foundation of sei-vice rendered. To be willing to pay the price

of success in honest effort. To look upon my work as an opportunity to be seized with joy and to be made the most
of, not as a painful drudgery to be reluctantly endured.

"To remember that success lies within my own self and in my own brain, my own amijition and my own courage

and detemiination. To expect difficilties and force my way through them. To turn hard experience into capital

for future struggles.

"To believe in my profession heart and soul. To carry an air of optimism in the presence of those I meet. To
dispel all temper with cheerfulness, kill doubts with strong conviction, and reduce action with an agreeable personality.

"To make a study of my busines-;. To know my profession in every detail. To mix brains with effort and system

in my work. To find time to do every needful thing by not letting time find me doing nothing. To hoard days as a

miser does dollars. To make every hour bring me dividends in increased knowledge and healthful recreation. To
keep my future unencumbered with debts. To save as well as to earn.

"To cut out expensive amusements until I can afford them. To steer clear of dissipation and guard my health

of body and peace of mind as a most precious stock in trade.

"Finally to take a good grip on the joys of life. To play the game like a man. To fight against nothing as hard

as my own weakness and endeavor to give it strength. To be a gentleman and a Christian, so I may be courteous

to man, faithful to friends, and true to God."

lis
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5^eMANUFACTUREP^

OKNKRAI. VIKW OK PLANT

SANTA CRUZ PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
ONK of the largest plants in the West devoted to the manufac-

ture of cement is that of the Santa Cruz Portland Cement
Company, whose mills at Davenport, California, were placed

in operation May 7, 1907, an<l have operated continuously since that

time. The town of Davenport is locatetl on the coast twelve miles

north of Santa Cniz in the San Vicente Canyon.
In 191 1 the plant and process undenvent several changes, so that

evei-ything is now .strictly up to date. The buildings are all of

steel and concrete construction and are so ari'angcd that the mate-
rial enters at the uppcmio.st building, while the finished product is

loaded on cars at the lower end, already packed in sacks and bar-

rel.s. The pa.ssagc of the material from building to building is

accomplished by means of sicrew and belt conveyors.
The limestone quarry is located in the San Vicente Canyon, about

three miles from the plant. Here enormous deposits of limc-itone

are to be found. The clay, which is highly aluminous, is obtained
from vast deposits in the Santa Ciiiz Mountains at Tank Siding, six-

teen miles from Santa Cniz.

The process of cnishing, drying and mixing the material is an
interesting one, carried on in various .separate buildings. The
burning is done in a kiln building said to be the largest in the

world. It has a capacity c<iuipment of twenty-four kilns, which are

long cylinders seven feet in diameter and one hundred and twenty-

five feet in length. Cni<le oil is u.'ied for fuel, sprayed in with com-
pressed air, reaching a temperature of about 2500 degrees F. The
raw materials thus fused becomes "clinker," a great storage pile of

which is .teen in the lower illustration.

Grinding of clinker, drying, final grinding and finishing is car-

ried on in other building.^, up to the packing and .shipping as before
mentioned.

The plant is entirely operated by electricity, through eighty

induction motor.s varying from one-half to 800 horsepower. Under
normal operation the plant consumes over 6(MM) horsepower, requir-

ing a special sub-.station of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company.
This meters 100,000 kilowatt hours per day. It is the extreme
houthem end of the company's 60,000-volt tran.smi.ssion line.

Besides the cement-working buildings, this plant contains others,

such as a compressor building, .sack-cleaning hou.se, machine shop,

laboratories, warehouses, storerooms, office, etc.

In addition to cement the company produces a high grade of
sulphate of potash. Its San F'rancsico office is in the Crocker
Building.

K
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^eCOKTKACTOP^
BUILDING CONDITIONS IN OTHER PARTS OF THE COUNTRY

BUILDING contracts awardetl during tha' month of October,

1919, in the territory north of the Oljio anil east of the
Missouri rivers, amounted to $311,382,Udl), which was greater

than tlie figure for any previous month of. this year. This was an
increase of .$76,801,(lOd, or 33 per cent, over the total for the month
of September, the September total having- been somewhat less than
for August.
Of the total amount for October, 34 per cent, or .$105,663,000,

wa.s for residential buildings; 25 per cent, or $78,249,000, was for
industrial plants; and 15 per cent, or $45,939,000, w^as for business
buildings. Public works and utilities amounted to $42,334,000.

The October figures brought the total for contract awards for the
first ten months of 1919 up to $2,111,452,000, which is greater than
the total for any entire year previous to 1919. In fact, the.se figures

indicate an actual volume of building operations during the first ten

months of 1919 somewhat greater than the actual average annual
\olume for the five years pi'evious to 1919.

NEW ENGLAND
Contracts awarded during October throughout the New England

district amounted to $32,384,(100, of which $7,351,000 was for new
residential buildings, $13,621,000 for manufacturing sti-uctures, and
$6,536,000 for business purposes.

The gross total shows an increase of $2,581,000 over the figures

for September and brings the total for ten months' bu.siness to

$188,109,000, which is the record figure for any ten months of the

New England district since the records began in 1901.

NEW YORK STATE AND NORTHERN NEW JERSEY

The total of contracts awarded for the district which includes the

State and City of New York and Noi-them New Jersey, for the

month of October, is $53,219,000, which is less than the amount for

the month of September by $14,081,000. The records show the ex-

penditure of $21,922,000 for new residential buildings, $11,409,000

for manufacturing buildings, and $6,245,000 for business structures.

The total expenditure for new constniction for the ten months of

the year is $453,093,000, the highest figure recorded for this region

for a similar period during the last ten years.

rHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, AND WASHINGTON DISTRICT

A marked increase in the constniction of new buildings and
engineering works is shown to have taken place in the Philadelphia

distinct during the month of October, 1919, when the returns are

compared with those for September. The total for October is $46,-

425.000, an increase ovei- September of $10,576,000, or about 30

per cent. Of this total of $46,425,000 there was expended for resi-

dential sti-uctures $6,427,000 and for new business buildings $10,-

927,1100.

The grand total for new construction for the first ten months of

1919 is $.328,424,000, which is .$46,207,000 less than for the .same

period in 1918, when the total of $374,631,000 contained an item for

Government work amounting to 45 per cent of the whole. In the

October, 1919, figures there is practically no Government work in-

cluded, so that the record may be taken as indicating the extent

to which builders are making good the building deficiency of this

iigion.

PITTSBURGH DISTRICT

The total for contracts awarded in the Pittsburgh district, which

includes Western Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West Virginia, for the

month of October, 1919, is .$61,622,000, of which $15,.3K5,000 is for

residential buildings, $18,245,000 for manufacturing buildings, ami

.$6,977,000 for business structures.

From .lanuary 1. 1919, to November I, 1919, the total for new
construction work in this di.strict is $341,052,000, which is the

large.st total for similar work for the ten ycais during which rec-

ords have been kept. The corresponding figuie for the first ten

months of 1918 was only $331,292,000, but fully 35 per cent of this

was for GoveiTiment work, practically none of which is included in

the figures for 1919.

CENTRAL WEST

The Central West district, which includes the States of Illinois,

Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan and parts of Missouri and

Eastern Kansas, expended iluring the month of October, 1919, a

total of $106,314,000, of which $36,877,000 was for new dwellings,

$27,546,000 for manufacturing buildings, and $13,655,000 for busi-

ness structures.

The total for new constniction in this district for the first ten

months of 1919 is $740,120,000, which is more than $20,000,000

greater than the previous high record (1917). It is greater than

the corresponding total for 1918, $359,165,000, although that total

included $78,000,000 spent for a similar period.

THE NORTHWEST

In the Northwest district, which includes

and South Dakota, the contracts awarded

totaled $11,418,000, of which $4,992,000 was
for manufacturing .structures, and $1,597,000

The total for new construction in this distr

months of 1919 amounts to $51,654,000, an

exceeded only once before (in 1916), when
months' period was $60,974,000, the largest

district.

Minnesota and North
during October, 1919,

for dwellings, $999,000

for business buildings,

ict during the first ten

amount that has been

the total for the ten

ever recorded for this
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native to our State and is very attractive with its clusters

of large white berries, which hang on the plant in great,-

profusion all winter long.

There are, however, two classes of plants about which

very little is known to the general public, outside of those

persons who are especially interested in plant life. 1 refer

to the Cotoneasters and Crataegus, or Thoni families, the

ma.iority of whose branches bear wonderful bunches of

In-iiliant berries during the winter months and the ma-

jority of which are evergreen. All of them are exceed-

ingly hardy and will flourish in our ordinary San Fran-

cisco climate. When we speak of the Thoni family of

plants one naturally thinks of Hawthorn, which while

bearing berries is a deciduous tree, and we are apt to

overlook the fact that this family has numerous branches,

many of them, as stated above, being evergreen.

Undoubtedly the most striking variety is Crataegus

pyracantha lalandi or Buniing Bush, which bears from

October to Januaiy a most wonderful crop of orange-red

fruit, and which has attracted most marked attention of

late years and is universally admired. This plant is ever-

green, is very hardy, and attains a height of from 15 to

20 feet, fomiing a most gorgeous feature in the landscape.

Another Thom which is also greatly admired, and

which is becoming very generally used, is Crataegus pyra-

cantha angustil'olia, which is also orange-l)erried, but

which comes into fruit just after the variety lalandi has

finished its crop, the berries turning orange about the

first of January and continuing during the months of

January and Fel)ruary. It is also liecoming extieniel\

popular and is very generally used by florists and decora-

tors whenever the branches are obtainable. This plant is

also evergreen and reaches a height of only ten feet.

There is also an evergreen red-berried Thom called Cra-

taegus pyracantha crennlata, known as the Chinese evei'-
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REAL E^^TATE
By BURLEIGH DAVISON

THK realty market, thouj^h it is reflecting in a degree the tense
industrial situation, is showing considerable activity and the
increased constniction of both business and residence build-

ings promises well for 1920 developments.
The announcement that Market Street in the vicinity of Sixth

Street is to have two and possibly three new moving picture the-

atres comes as a surprise to most people, who had an idea that the
city was well supplied with this type of amusement places, but it

seems not, as these are reported to be of large size, one costing one
million <lollars.

Out of town realty activities, which have attracted attention on
account of their magnitude, have been several transfers and sales

in Mendocino County of recent date. The Schweitzer ranch, near
Ukiah, containing 105 acres of rich land, has been sold to George
Rciners of Santa lio.sa for $54,500. Another deal of importance
was that of the \'an Arsdale ranch, located in Walker Valley, which
contained 13,5.'J6 acres of valley and range lamhi. The entire hold-
ings were sold to W. H. Sullivan of San Francisco for $152,825.

The development of the middle Sacramento Valley district and
the rich delta lands of that section has attracted .state and nation
wide attention from investors and settlers, as is shown by the
report that the Sutter liasin Company of Sacramento has leased

lo the California Vegetable Union of Los Angeles their 60,000

acres of level bottom and valley land.

The California Vegetable Union, realizing the possibilities in

handling these lands from the productive .standpoint, will put at

once several thousand acres into such tiuck crops as potatoes,

beans, etc. They will later plant a much larger acreage in various
vegetables and produce for the Eastei-n market.
The trend of modem business establishments catering to high-

class and standai-d trade to locate on Market Street below Third
has been noticed of late years. Formerly to go below Third Street
was con.sidered commercial suicide for .some lines of business. How-
ever, with the steady improvement of this section and with the
growth of commuting and its resultant flow of pedestrians, retail

stores of the finest type are now .seeking locations in this di.strict.

The opening of the Kitchener-Schmulian Co. store at Market and
Battery marks an era in retail .shop fitting and con.struction. This
shop, which caters to the best men's fui-nishing trade, has a front

of bronze and gold and is one of the show places of this section.

The inteiior of this shop has been done in such a way that new
.stores will have to plan and build carefully to equal it.

The difl'erent subdivisions report much activity in home buying
and real estate transactions. Kaldwin & Howell, whose West-of-
Twin-Peaks properties have been great favorites with the home-
seeking public, report many .sales.

J. Richard Kemp paid $4,200 for a lot at the southwesterly cor-

ner of Wildwood Wa.v and Miramar Avenue. This lot faces the

circle in the center of the tract, and will have erected a bungalow
of KInglish design at a co.st of about $10,000. Charles F. Storthofl'

is the architect.

An imposing bungalow wnll soon be constructed on a site .sold by
Baldwin & Howell to Kme.st A. Hill. Hill paid $4,500 for the prop-

erty, which is situated at the intersection of Plymouth Avenue and
Monterey Boulevard. There are two lots included in the purchase.

One has a frontage of 47 feet on Plymouth Avenue, with a depth
of 120 feet. The adjoining lot is irregular in shape, but is of about
the same area.

The Manin Building of California Street, a .scven-.story steel

frame office building, has been sold to the finn of Dunn-Williams
Co., according to the announcement of Moyer & Graham, the

realty company handling the tran.saction.

The Kale of this property, which has been in the hands of the

Marvin family for over sixty-five years, is a further demonstration

of the increa.sed activity in the financial district during the past

few months.
There are five holilings in this block on California Street, four of

which have changed hands in the last six months. In the block

farther west, between Davis and Front Streets, four sales have
been reporteil during the last eight months.

The Wolf Company has closed a lease for a <luplicate of the

present building of the Hooper & Jennings Company for the

account of On'ille Pratt.
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The propo.scd building is to cover a lot 68 feet 9 inches by 137
feet 6 inches, adjoining the present comer building of the Hooper &
Jennings Co. on the northwest comer of Howard and Spear Streets.
It will consist of four floors, approximating 75,(M)0 .square feet in

both buildings, equipped with sprinkler .system and spur track.

This lease covers a period of ten years at a rental in excess of
$160,000.

For the account of the Whitcomb E.state Company, Wolf & Co.
have leased to the Traung Label and Lithograph Company a two-
story building to be erecteil on Battery Street, 45 feet south of

Green Street, covering a lot 45 feet 10 inches by 1.37 feet 6 inches.

This lease covers a period of ten years, total rental of $48,000.

For the account of the Edgar De Pue Estate Company to Bias
Engineering Company, one-story building to be erected on the

south side of Geary Street, 60 feet east of Polk Street, covering a
lot 60x120 feet. Lease for ten years, total rental of $42,000.

THE GARDEN
(Continued from i>huc 117)

green Hawthorn. This plant grows to a height of ten

feet and is very distinct fI'om the preceding varieties, and

is about the earliest red-berried bearing shrub, as the

color of the berries is fully developed by Aug^ist.

There has recently been introduced from North
China a prostrate-growing Thorn, a plant discovered re-

cently by Mr. Wilson of the Arnold ArlK)retuni at Har-

vard University. This plant is called Crataegus Yunnan-
aensis, named from the Province of Yunnan, where it is

native.

The Cotoneastere fomi a most interesting group of

plants, for there is a gi'eat variety of them, all of them
being berry-bearing and all adapted to u.se in our city.

One of the most striking varieties is Cotoneaster acu-

minata or Nepalense, which bears bright red berries dur-

ing the months of November and December. It is semi-

deciduous but at the same time is a very attractive plant

when planted in masses, as its berries may be seen from
quite a distance. A very effective group of these plants

may be seen in West Clay Park.

For landscape effects probably one of the best of this

large group of plants, however, is Cotoneaster pannosa, a
plant having a glaucous foliage, of semi-droopinp- habit,

attaining a height of only ten feet, but having its

branches almost completely covered with brilliant red

berries all during the winter season. It is a vei-y rapid

grower and very hardy, doing particularly well around
the bay of San Fi'ancisco.

The prostrate fomis of Cotoneasters are very jrreatly

prized in our landscape work and ai'e especially useful in

any rock work effects, the most generallv known varie-

ties being horizontalis and microphylla. Both of these
varieties bear hemes in great profusion, horizontalis hav-
ing the more brilliant beiTies of the two. Tliey are also

very widely planted as ground covei"s over l)anks in par-

ticular, and we often see microphylla planted to fall over
walls and parapets to soften the hai-sh lines of concrete
or stone work.

Other veiy useful fomis of Cotoneastei-s frigida and
Cotoneaster P'ranchetli, the fomier of which attjiins a
height of twenty feet, bearing brilliant red Iwrries, while
the latter only grows about eight feet high and has
orange red lierries.
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